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GOSPEL BANNER
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, 

preach the acceptable year of the Lord____
therefore am 1 sent."—Jesus. “ The kin
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever ai

because JTc hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 
... I must preach the Kingdom of Gon to other cities also: for 

ngdoms ef this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
md ever."—Rev. xi. 15.

GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL, JANUARY 1, 1SC-L
Forster’s Sinai Photographed. < not more than two miles wide ; and that the 

[The following extracts are taken from the Chris- < drying up was produced merely by the action 
tian Observer, being a review of a recent work ) of a violent wind. Mr. Forster, on the con- 
entitled “ Sinai Photographed: or, Contemporary frary, dares to maintain that the sea was 

Mv nL’pnrdried up where the channel is from two to Appendix. Uy the Rev. Charles Lnrstcr, B. D. s . * . ., , , . .
The article is of an highly interesting character, S three leagues in width, and the water from 
and will be undoubtedly appreciated by our readers. ? nine to fiftccen fathoms in depth. As the 
The light thrown upon the Exodc of Israel from < sea was divided by no natural agency what- 
Egypt and the confirmation of the sacred narra c but tho rod of Moscs. and a strong 
tire, afforded by Mr. Forster s investigations and ) . ’ . , , , 7
translations of the Photographed inscriptions of<c;lst wind was employed to drive out and 
the Written Valley” in the desert of Sinai, arc very < pile up the waters; this latter part of the 
opportune at the present time, and will be thank- $ miracle, as we learn from Scripture, was a 
fullv received by all who love and reverence the) work of time, for « it blew all that night.” 
Bib e as the ord of Jehova i. ■ o.J < And die samc natllral agency produces pre-

We cannot accompany Mr. Forster through cise]v the samc effects to this day at Beb-el- 
thowholc of his investigations, or through $ Mandeb. It piles up the waters to a consid- 
cvery point of his argument. Let us single crable height, though it has no power to 
out a few great points; perhaps if we coniine) cleave the sea asunder. Accepting the nar- 
oursolves to these two, the passage of the t yativc of .Moses, it is easy to determine the 
Red Sea, and the true position of Mount ) exact site of this stupendous miracle. And 
Sinai, with an explanation of our author's s w0 shall see, as wc proceed, the confirmation 
method of verifying some of its marvelous ; the inspired history receives, both from the 
inscriptions, we shall give more satisfaction S> geographical features of the country, and the 
to the reader than by attempting a general; traditions, and even the names of tho head
outline of the whole. . ) lands, valleys, and other places prominent

Wc scarcely know whether more injury $ jn the geography of the scene. There can 
is done to the Mosaic records by scoffers, who) be little doubt that the land of Goshen lay, as 
deny the truth of the narrative of the divid- (Josephus mentioned, along the west bank of 
ing asunder of the Red Sea altogether, or by ? the Nile, to the site of old Cairo. Hence the 
those timid Christians, who explain thissroa(i]edbythovalleyofBudeah.bettcrknown 
stupendous miracle so as to bring it down to < as the Wadi Tawarik, to the Red Sea, at a spot 
little more than a natural phenomenon of rare Sphere, as the Israelites discovered with dis- 
occurrence. In fact, the great fight for the? mayi and their enemies with triumph, “ tho 
veracity of Moscs always has been, and ever) sca shut them in.” The mountains sur- 
must be, made on the Red Sea. The reason, < rounded them on every side; they must 
Mr. Forster remarks, is obvious: if this great either remain where they stood, and perish 
miracle of the Exode be established in all its J with hunger, or by the hosts of Pharaoh, or 
awful grandeur, none of the miracles which? the sea must cleave asunder to afford them a 
follow it can bo shaken; nor will it bo worth > passage, for there was no other way of cs- 
whilc to explain them away. On the other ; cap0- Here they were ordered to encamp at 
hand, if it can be explained by natural and > pihahiroth, opposite to Baal Zehpon, between 
secondary causes, all the subsequent miracles ? Migdol and the sea. Pihahiroth is the mouth 
must suffer with it. He therefore dismisses) of the valley of Budeah. Budeah, of Arabic 
at once, as unworthy of serious refutation, the Licrivation,'is the valley of the flight; “its 
favorite conjecture of modern rationalists,^ other name. Wadi Tawarik, signifies the 
that the passage took place through shallows, > valley of the nocturnal travellers,” (“And 
four or five feet in depth, where the sea was ? Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron by night,



4
u As the Israelites numbered more than two 

millions of persons, besides flocks and berds, they 
would, of course, be able to pass but slowly. If 
the part left dry were broad enough to enable them 
to cross in a body one thousand abreast, which 
would require a space of more than half-a-mile. in 
breadth, (and is. perhaps, the largest supposition 
admissible,) still the column would be more than 
two thousand persons in depth, and in all probabi
lity could not Li live extended less than two miles. 
It would then have occupied at least an hour in 
passing over its own length, or in entering the sea; 
and deducting this from the longest time mterven- 

i ing before the Egyptians must also have entered 
1 the sea, there will remain only time enough, under 
' the circumstances, for the body of the Israelites to 
' have passed, at the most, over a space of three or 
’ four miles. This circumstance is fatal to the hypo- 
, thesis of their having crossed from Wady Tawnrik ; 
i since the breadth of the sea at that point, accord- 
i ing to Niebuhr’s measurement, is three German or
> twelve geographical miles, equal to a whole day’s 
•journey.”
> To all this Mr. Forster answers by asking 
: a few plain questions, which he prefaces by 
I observing, with some truth, that most mo- 
• dern travellers who ride their own hobby aro 
J sure to pronounce their theory fatal to what-
> ever theory stands opposite to it; the amount 
(of this fatality, however, is not a question 
t of words, but of facts. lie then asks,—and 
? we, too, repeat the questions on our own be- 
( half,—what title has Dr. Robinson to assume 
) half-a-milc, or any other theoretical space, as 
? the largest supposition admissible? What 
S authority has he for drawing up the Isracl- 
/ ites in close column at all ? What becomes 
< of the immense herds of cattle and flocks
> of sheep, wholly excluded from his coinputa- 
? tion, while requiring as great or greater space 
S than the people themselves ? And what of the
> enormous mass of tents and household furni- 
( turc, and of the mixed multitude which fol
lowed in their train ? Altogether the host 
(must have numbered probably three millions.

Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.

and said, Rise up and get you forth,” &c.l 
Exod. xii. 31-42; and again Dent. xvi. 1.) 1 
But a third name for this valley has been re- ? 
cently brought to light, which crowns and ( 
seals the testimony of both the others: it is) 
that by which it is known at the present day, ? 
and has been known, we may be assured, i 
from time immemorial among the Arab tribes? 
inhabiting this coast. In the splendid chart; 
of that scientific officer, Captain Moresby, it) 
is laid down as the Wadi Mousa, the valley J 
of Moses. The evidence, says Mr. Forster, s 
of nomenclature can be carried no higher ; ? 
and yet we think it is carried even higher, < 
for on the opposite coast we have the Ayun 5 
Mousa, the Wells of Moses. The Arabic? 
name is proof sufficient of their vast anti- < 
quity, and it may safely be presumed that ? 
they have borne it ever since the Exodus. < 
The people travelled three days and found no > 
water. Without water neither they nor their • 
cattle could have lived so long; they must) 
have digged them wells, and the name, if not) 
the wells, remain unto this day. <

Let us investigate the names which the) 
surrounding places still retain. Along the I 
Arabian coast, opposite to the valley of' 
Moses, beginning at the Wells of Moses, are{ 
six Wadis, or landing places; we give their< 
aames, with the Arabic derivations :—1.' 
Lyun Mousa speaks for itself. 2. W. Rei-( 
neh, or Reiyaneh, “ The Valley of the Peo-1 

J>le.” 3. W. Kurdhiveth, “The Valley of' 
the Congregation.” 4. W. El Ahtha, "The 
Valley of the Pilgrims.” 5. W. Sudah, “A 
road leading men up from the water.” 6. 
W. Warden, “ The Waterers.”

These headlands extend eighteen miles 
along the eastern coast, which is likewise the 
length of the Wadi Mousa, on the other side. 
If it is asked, at what point the Israelites   
crossed over, or struck the coast, Mr. Forster i Take the miraculous fissure at half-a-mile, 
answers, they reached it abreast, along the ) a camp of three millions of persons, allowing 
entire line of the contested localities. The ? twenty to each tent, would require 150,000 
whole sea in front of the Wadi Mousa opened tents. But tents require intervals ; and Mr. 
her bosom to the people of God, and the ) Forster, by a simple computation, shows that, 
winds of heaven kept the passage free; and ?. arrange them as you will, a march of several 
the reader has only to look into Moresby’s > hours must take place before the remoter 
chart, in order to satisfy himself that a north-? parts of the encampment could even reach 
cast wind, striking the Arabian coast at < the supposed fissure of half-a-mile, already 
Ayun Mousa, would exactly sweep the whole) crowded almost to suffocation by the van and 
breadth of the sen for sixteen or eighteen ( centre of the vast army.
miles in front. And this, amazing as it is, i ■> u,is j;me |las n;| j0 |,c n(jded to the time 
is nothing more than the Mosaic history de- ? occupied in the passage, and thereby doubles the 
mands. The rationalists and the timid school, J time specified by the Scripture narrative solely for 
as expositors, have utterly failed in all their)1!’® transit. These calculations leave no alterna- 
explanations. Of these Dr. Robinson is one - “n’K“’long
of the most respectable, and Mr. rorster) length of shore, and the expulsion of the sen along 
answers him at length, lie is the advocate ? the entire lenelh of the shore on both sides, on the 
Of a shallow passage near the Isthmus of' oll’®r- Now the Wadi Mousa or Tnwnrik, presents 
ta. And „ fh. -a i. J.,« of
more than usual intciCSt, WO will give his? eighteen miles in length; and the Israelites, cn 
argument in his own words : ( camped along it between its opposite extremities.



Forster's Sinai Photographed. 5
Migdol nud-Baal-Zcphon,’ would simultaneously, i sand feet, and it lies at the back side of the 
cater into the sen nt the one jjiven time, and 2 rnuA mnnVkhmarch across the uncovered bottom, like a vast tl*sert- . V™ ™0,,k,sh ,s a ,cI?ster» 
army in line, without the loss of one needless hour •> w.-sc itval peaks may continue vainly to 
in reaching the shore.” > dispute with each other, to the end of time,

We have given the merest outline of the ! aloTontiSJd0"0^ ’̂? ± Scrl?a'sce.Ts

seems to accord in every point with the ’",her ,h ?'" bt\"S
conditions the Mosaic narrative demands. It j thrJw „ ht n th ?cstio^ iiSuJin 
allows for ins ance, for the exact and htera Burckhardt’s map, Zebeir, as the name of a 
truth of the statement that the children of rockv at th'e foot of M Ser. 
Israel with all that pertained to them,, ba, .-hc‘was not Jintpd with thc word 
crossed over in a night, and allwent fas . but he referred to hi‘s Arabic Lcxiconi scarce- 
though at once in one body) ‘ into the , vcnturillg hc t0 anticlpate’that it 
m.dst of the sea upon dry ground.” (E.xod. 'ouId prov°of ScriptuPral import.
xn. lo J.) S ance

The passage of thc sea being accomplished, S ", „, „„ _, . .. ,the t;4 .W „hid> pr^ntaltalf to- j„a bhSd™?.' 8STS 
fore them was Iloreb, the Mount of God, now ) first found the word itself, and then rend the fol- 
Mount Serbnl. So Mr. Forster maintains.' lowing definition:—‘Avzebir, Mons in quo loquutus 
But here again the battle is joined between f Moystfuit Deus’ Ridinrdsou repeats this defiui- 
onr author and Ins .—Is, .1,. are M,«- Xfjgg
stout and many , and if the reader is one of; tiiat the local name Zebeir. in Burckhardt, and the 
those who has given heed to monkish legends, ? Arabic word Zabir, in Golius, arc wholly dependent 
repealed with undoubting reverence by > witnesses. The Arab lexicographers had no ref- 
modern travellers, he must prepare himself ? «rcnco whatever to this local name which has to 
._ , c 1 .A • r - 2 the present moment escaped altogether unnoticed,
for a rude assault upon a favorite prejudice ; ) They gave thc denomination solely as an old proper 
for the popular Iloreb lies twenty miles from \ name for Mount Sinai—as their synonymc for ‘the 
Serbal, at thc south-eastern extremity of thc > mount of God.’”
Sinaitic range. There the Greek convent! ft is farther remarkable, that before the 
stands, piled up high on thc mountain side ; ’ sixth century there seems to have been no- 
and there, for thc most part, credulous travel- > doubt upon the subject. Till Justinian built 
lers wend their way. If that be thc true his monastery of St. Katherine, upon the 
Iloreb, thc labors of a life arc lost, and Mr. > mountain to which it has given a name, the 
Forster’s researches arc time misspent. He unbroken consent of all tradition regarded 
is willing to accept the challenge, and wc < Serbal, to epos, as “ the mount of God.” The 
think he may do so without the least mis-pre-Justinian tradition is at least thc unbias
giving. The point is of vital importance. $ sed witness of thc primitive church. But 
If Mount Serbal be not the real Iloreb. the J the witness of thc primitive church on a 
inscriptions in thc desert arc not thc work of > pOint like this is, wc may reasonably infer, 
Moses, or of the Israelites. Here, again, wc -j itself based on Jewish tradition; and no rival 
shall give in a few words an outline of Mr. > tradition is to be met with in Josephus or 
Forster’s line of evidence. ? Philo. Yet upon thc question of the true

Thc first time we hear of thc sacred raoun- ? Sinai, our recent travellers, and writers at 
tain, second only in awful interest, if second,; home, continue to reason as though ecclesi- 
to the Hill of Calvary,—for Calvary retains ■ astical history and monkish tradition were of 
no traces now of that wondrous scene of; equal authority. Drs. Robinson and Stewart, 
which it was the theatre,—is while Moses > who reject thc inscriptions as the work of 
still dwelt in Midian, and kept thc flocks of^other hands and much later date, yet both 
Jethro. “ He led them to the back side of admit that, down to thc sixth century, Scr- 
the desert, and came to thc Mount of God, (hal was thc only acknowledged Sinai. Dr. 
even to Iloreb.” There is no dispute as to > Stewart, indeed marks thc point of transition 
the situation of Midian ; it lay along the > t0 the monkish Sinai, when ho adds, “ ere 
eastern coast of thc gulf of Akaba. Thc ; imperial patronage had brought Hebal Mousa 
back side of thc desert, then, must have been > jnf0 faVor, and when Serbal was reckoned 
thc western side or that next to thc Meditcr- < the mount of God.” Nor must we omit, 
rancan Sea. '* The mountain’’ stood alone; >that from the very foot of Serbal, along the 
the nnmc Horeb, in Hebrew is literally a single ; valley of Firan, still runs a perennial stream, 
isolated mountain; and of all thc peaks of (Eusebius mentions thc place as the ancient 
the Sinaitic range, Serbal only answers to ’Rephidim, “a locality in the desert close to 
either of these conditions. It towers up in > Mount Horeb, into which thc waters from 
solitary grandeur to thc hight of three thou-j the rock in Horeb flowed, and the place was
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TO BE CONTINUED.

Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
called Temptation.” That no such river'years afterwards, when he reviewed their 
originally flowed through the Wadi Firan, if; conduct all through the wilderness, “ I cast 
Moses and the Israelites were there, is per- ) the dust into the brook, that descended out 
fectly certain. There could, in that case, < of the mount." 
have been no murmuring for want of water, r 
The danger of the Israelites must have lain, 
not in the want of it, but in its abundance.
We honor Mr. Forster for his courage, and< The revolving seasons nave orougm 
we go with him in his creed. We are quite' the beginning of a new year, while they have 
disposed to commit ourselves, heart and soul, < rolled the old one into the bosom of eternity, 
to the Mosaic narrative, and to receive it as ' Seedtime and harvest, summer and winter, 
it stands, “ all or none.” This then, is the j with all their varied blessings, have appeared 
river which gushed from out of the stony' in regular order, according to God’s^appoint-

Thcrc is more truth in the New Testament ; night, sunshine and shade, heat and cold, 
than even many Christians can r --------- ---------------r— ‘u"
“ They did all drink of that spiritual rock 
which followed them." Tlwrn ic mnrr* truth _ ~
in Hebrew poetry than pious commentators' has caused his sun to shine on 
num It. hiuvvu, uiuru JS «v vast uiiiu ui »nuvi v uiv uuu mo iiuus iv uvowuv*
exaggeration amounting almost to positive! just and the unjust. Benefits temporal and 
untruth, in several passages, if it were not a j spiritual; favors personal, social, and na- 
percnnial stream, a riser, which flowed from < tional; and mercies innumerable, have been 
the rock at Rephidim. Such expressions, i conferred and received. Have we not all 
referring to this event, as that “rivers ran in < reason to exclaim with the royal Psalmist, 
the dry places,” (Psa. cv. 41.) or that “ Be! “ Bless the Lord, 0 my soul 1 and forget none 
brought streams also out of the rock, and (of bis benefts; who forgives all thine iniqui- 
caused the water to run down like rivers,” < ties; who heals all thy diseases; who 
(Psa. Ixxviii. ]G,) surely implying something! redeems thy life from destruction; who 
more than a mere gushing torrent that< crowns thee with loving kindness and tender 
speedily dried up and disappeared. But still 5 mercies ; who satisfies thine advancing ago 
more expressive is Psa. cvii.: “ lie turncth < with good; thy youth is renewed like tho 
the wilderness into a standing water, and dry < eagle’s,” Psa. ciii. 1-5.
ground into water-springs, rind there die} The past year has written its own record, 
inal'cth the hungry to dwell, that they wiayX and all our actions, bad and good, have been 
prepare a city for habitation; and sow the) faithfully inscribed on its pages. And pray 
fields and plant vineyards, which may yield S what do we read there? Brethren, what 
fruits of increase.” “I pause," we quote ! says our consciousness? Have all our advan- 
Mr. Forster, “tocompare this description with ‘ ‘--- 1----- ;..............”
the physical characteristics, and the actual 
circumstances, of the Wadi Firan. It is the 
only spot in the peninsula of Sinai where the 
water-springs run like ever-flowing rivers ;
it is the only spot in the peninsula of Sinai 
where an ancient city, or any city, exists, or 
ever did exist; it is the only spot in the pen
insula of Sinai where coax ever did or could 
grow. Tn a word, all the conditions depicted 
in the Psalm are to be found in this, but not 
in any other region of that ‘ waste and howl
ing wilderness.’ ”

There is nothing new in this. Dionysius, 
bishop of Alexandria, in the third century, 
takes the same view of the subject. The 
extract is given by Mr. Forster. The Mosaic 
history, too, demands a running stream. 
Before the miracle there was “ no water for 
the people to drink;” many weeks afterwards 
there was water chough for Moses to cast 
into it the dust of what had been the golden 
calf; he “strewed it upon the water;and 
made the children of Israel to drink of it.” 
And whence came this water ? He tells them

tages been improved ? All our mercies ac
knowledged and properly appreciated? Have 
we, as the Lord’s stewards, been faithful to 
our trust? The manifold mercies of tho 
Lord, even the light and knowledge of salva
tion, as revealed in the truth of the glad 
tidings have been particularly entrusted to 
us. We profess to have “ tho truth as it is 
in Jesus;” to to standard-bearers of tho 
primitive faith and practice. Now, how do 
our works during the past correspond with 
these professions and responsibilities ? Have 
we been more active, diligent and sclf-deny-‘ 
ing than those whom we esteem in error; or 
have we not rather manifested a cold and 
indifferent spirit ? Has the work of the Lord 
cost us anything; in lime, or labor, or money ? 
and how much of each ? Many questions of 
a similar import might be asked, but we leave 
these things to the great Heart-searcher and 
Rein-trier, who will reward every one as his 
work shall be. Let us adopt the language 
of the Psalmist, “ Search me, 0 God, and 
know my heart; try me, and know my 
thoughts; and see if there be any wicked

A New-Year’s Address.
The revolving seasons have brought again
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disposed to commit ourselves, heart and soul, < rolled the old one into tho bosom of eternity.
id to receive it as ; Seedtime and harvest, summer and winter, 
This then, is the ; with all their varied blessings, have appeared 

nver wmen gusneu irom out oi tno stony. in regular urtier, accvruuig tv v<vo u urrvu..- 
rock, when Moses smote it with his rod 1S ment and his ancient ordinance. Day and 
There is more truth in the New Testament ; night, sunshine and shade, heat and cold, 
than even many Christians can receive.) have regularly alternated for the benefit of

.‘....t Lea! rock ' man. God, the all-beneficent Father, and 
There is more truth! the bestower of every good and perfect gift, 

.... ....................... ht; to ;h!-~ ~n the evil and 
Indeed, there is a vast deal of slicer; the good, and his rains to descend on tho

untruth, in several passages, if it
r-------- --------------- _ ..w.v r

the rock at Rephidim. Such

the dry places,” (Psa. cv. 41.) or that
............. . -------------------------------------------------- , ... „

caused the water to run down like rivers," i ties; who heals all thy diseases; who 
(Psa. Ixxviii. 16,) surely implying something! redeems thy life from destruction; who 
more than a mere gushing torrent thatcrowns thee with loving kindness and tender



A Word to Subscribers. 7

We arc in a great measure dependent

way in me, and lead me in the way everlast-\ ods, which point to the resurrection of the 
ing/’ Psa. cxxxix. 23, 24. And as the paste dead, the end of Gentile times, and the be- 
is gone and cannot be recalled or improved, ? ginning of the great Sabbatic Rest of tho 
“ may the time past of our life suflice us to < people of God, arc fast nearing completion, 
have wrought the will of the Gentiles;” and < How necessary and important, then, 0 Chris- 
seeing that “ the end of all things is near, let } tian I that thou shouldcst watch and pray, 
us be sober, and watch unto prayer,” 1 Pct. < so that thou mayest be accounted worthy to 
iv. 3-7. < stand before the Son of man.

If then on a review of the past we do not Reader! perhaps you are not a Christian 
find much to boast of,—either in our ad-<—have not yet decided for God and his Christ, 
vanccmcnt in knowledge, piety, or useful-) If so, there is no time to be lost if you would 
ncss, let us resolve on amendment. Let us ; secure the blessed salvation. Ponder wel 
seize the present opportunity not only to < the truths of salvation presented to you from 
resolve, but also to execute, for this is our 'time to time in these pages, and compare 
only time, and our true course of action. < them with the Holy Scriptures, which are

“ Time part, is fled—thou const not it recall; 5 able to make you wise unto salvation, through
Time is, thou hast—employ the portion small; < the faith which in Christ Jesus. Study the 
Time future, is not—and may never he; } promises made to the fathers, and the covc-Time present is the only time for thee. ( nant lna(]e jth ])avid RcaJ thc prophuts
Reader! are you a Christian? Then rc’<jn connection with thc same. Behold in 

joicc in your position and future prospects-t ,jCsus t|lc promised seed of Abraham, and 
\ou bear thc name .of thc Anointed one. < son of David! Accept thc redemption pro- 
His name has been named upon you. 1 ou ' vijcd through his blood,-the means appointed 
cannot rise any higher in the present state. < for (he COVcring of vour sin ; and then by a 
The titles of earthly princes, kings, and pcrscvcring courso of well-doing endeavor to 
emperors arc far below thc name of Christian. obtain thc gloi.y> honor, and immortality of 
Hear thc apostle John’s estimate—" Beloved, thc a„0 t0 comc. Editor
now arc we thc sons of God, but it does not; D- 
yet appear what we shall be; but this wet a Word to Subscribers,
know when he shall appear, wc shall be like? „ . . ... ,
him, for we shall sec him as he is. And? „ receiving this number you will perceive 
cvcrV one who has this hope in him, purities (that ?vc entcl °n a,Ncw ' °Jume- tri.,stlnS t(> 
himself even as he is pure " 1 John iii. 2, 3J J™ fo1.- ®?PPort , ,A P™^. ™ewal ,of ?°.ur 
As you bear the name of Jesus Anointed, ?u^cnPl,.°"^dd obll5e’ and a?SI? 
arc you not bound also to have his character? 'V’V'SL" 
Was he holy—righteous—merciful—benovo- ac.t“a,'->r ncfded- An name, or names, 
lent ? Such traits of character must be yours. wlt 1 ^±7 f°r 0?1° yCa,F’
Was he devotional—law-abiding—obedient ? eac! . ?,bsc"b.cr’ 11WOU’d ™ater,a*7
You must be so too. Was he kind-humble ? a m st stmnmg and enhancing the value 
-faithful? You are exhorted to let thc < thc ^anna Y e have to meet with many 
same mind be in you. He has left us anSome,0"n1Cd 
example that we should walk in his steps.< f?r crlllc'sms- .S°mo flPd fault with selcc- 

' Imitate him, then, in all these things, and < '^tL no? " b..tb“r’°" °/B OnS?nal 
you will find that a Christian ;s ‘bc h'Sb^^ again with the editor that he does not°writc 
for even- good word and woJk, Ind ultimately < 'r'ctLs’maf have^oTie ""
for Messiah’s associate kings and iwiests of j £Te ne^ expectt to"Lit everv oT’ We 
the future age As you have entered on a, circumstances

. New year let it be spen truly and earnestly in w w(j ajc cd w
in thc attainment of this likeness to Jesus. Let, ,, . ., .! ° ,each day and week and month tell of some 0 ‘ba . 7^’’n-d
improvement; of some conquests over sin "h°cll00sc to w.thdraw their
and thc flesh ; of some work done for God. ? ’
Cherish thc truth you have believed, live up; Y ill our readers try to do something for 
to it, and spread it abroad earnestly and cn-< us ? Y c arc in a great measure dependent 
crgctically. Thc truth belongs to you, and} 011 you. 1 he Hanner is printed to be read 
it is your business to disseminate it for the? the more readers or subscribers, and the 
enlightenment of others. Then be up and < more good is likely to be accomplished. We 
doing. “Thc day is far spent,and thc night; "ill work as heretofore, and even try to do 
is at hand." What you do, it is actually < more to make our pages interesting and 
necessary to do quickly. The Lord, the } piofitablc; and for as little remuneration as 
Judge, is coining. The signs of his approach J any one can reasonably expect. Thus far 
arc crowding upon us. Tho prophetic peri-} no one can truthfully say that wc have ever
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received one cent during the past ten years, > ledge ; according to the sacred Scriptures it is 
for our editorial labors; and barely enough I vain babbling." Now I agree with'the 
to pay current expenses of printing; but in) writer here, and would say to him and 
the same time we have lost hundreds of' others, who are teaching that there arc two 
dollars in bad debts. $ classes to have a resurrection, in all kind-

Wc feel obliged to contributors for their; ncss, to stop teaching so, for it is vain bab- 
assistance, and for the general courteous ( bling according to his own showing, as there 
manner in which they have conducted them-> is not one particle of evidence in the word 
selves towards those who have seen Gt to ? of God for such a doctrine. lie next says, 
differ with them. Let those who contribute < " That there arc but two classes mentioned 
to our pages, be always guided by a supreme ? in the Bible that will have a resurrection, 
reverence for the Word of God, a sincere < then to him who believes the Bible it is two, 
desire to enlighten others, and a humble, > no more nor less.” Now the writer vetoes 
gentle, and courteous manner, and wo have ' this, when he quotes Paul, 1 Cor. xv„ he 
no doubt that their articles will be generally < says Paul treats largely upon the rcsurrcc- 
wcll received, and calculated’to do eood. ‘

Editor.
tion of the one class, and only one, and all 
who quote his words in a manner by which 
to make him include more than one class 

For the Gospel Banner. ' certainly pervert the scriptures. “ All ” in 
Sundry Remarks ot the Resurrection. ) the Bible means all to whom the language is 
Bno. Wilson -.—In the’Harlinatr of July ( addressed, no more, no less; but that the 

22nd, 1863, p. 135, I find'an article, headed (,"’ord “ all.” as used by Paul in 1 Cor. xv., 
“ Resurrection ” in which the writer says, } includes all the human family is a most egre- 
“ That there will be a resurrection of the $ o*0UR error. We will quote the words of 
dead, both of the just and of the unjust is a thc Holy Spirit as spoken by Paul in verses 
truth acknowledged by all believers in the < -t_-3, as rendered by the Diaylott. “ For 
word of inspiration.” Now I firmly believe Slncc through a man, there is death, through 
the word of inspiration, and I do not ac- (a man, also, there is a resurrection of the 
knowledge a resurrection of thc unjust to ' dead ; for as by Adam all men die, so by the 
belong to thc word of inspiration, for these > Anointed also, will all be restored to life, 
reasons; Those Pharisees who allowed it ? ”Ut each one in his own rank; Christ a 
were not inspired, and further, thc phrase ) Cirst-friiit; afterwards, those who arc Christ’s 

1 both of the just and unjust ” in the text is > a^ his appearing.” He then says, “ It must 
marked as doubtful by Gricsbach, and I \ h° apparent to all who have not a hobby to 
think it must be clear to every well informed . r*de, that Paul in these remarks defines the 
mind that it is an interpolation. It has been ' "'ord ‘.all,’ as applied to those who arc res- 
clearly proved that the Pharisees did not, \ up’ccted in thc first rank, no more, no less.” 
however, believe that all mankind were to be,1 Aow I cannot agree with this view for this 
raised from thc dead. A resurrection was ' rcason, Paul includes both ranks in one 
the privilege of thc children of Abraham ) c'ass> or "'c cannot understand his language, 
alone, who were all to rise on Mount Zion. ( Hear him, “ But each one in his own rank, 
(See Buck's Theological Dictionary.) Pro- ■ Christa first fruit (here is thc first rank) af- 
fessor Ripley in critical notes on John v. 25,) terwards those who arc Christ's at his com- 
takes thc position that the Pharisees held and < *nS," here is the second rank, or language has 
taught, that only the righteous would be ; no "'caning. But what the writer says in tho 
raised. Maccabees vii. 1-61. also Prov. xxi. ' ncxt sentence overthrows the position taken 
16. As I intend to be as brief as possible, I , hy J- H. Thomas and others, and shows it 
shall not quote passages to prove the non-res-? *° he false. lie says, “Some are so extra 
urrection of the wicked in this place, but go ' benevolent that it seems reasonable and 
on to notice what thc writer further says. >j,,sh that all thc heathen, infants, (he adds, 
He says, “ On this subject I see no cause ("hy n°t idiots ? and I may add all who 
for disagreement.” Well, I do, we shall see ; have not the gospel and obeyed it,) should 
before I get through. Again, he says, “ I / have a resurrection to be placed on trial or 
must say I am led to wonder, why a people < probation, and have thc offer of eternal life, 
professing to believe thc sacred oracles to be ; Sl|ch we would say it is not impossible, 
the foundation of all our faith, and thc only < *”or this to be so; but it is very improbable 
source from which the faith is derived,' h>v this reason, God has nowhere said so in 
should be ever trying to make people believe ; h’s pure word, consequently we cannot be- 
this or that, or something else, which they hevc it, because faith comes by hearing the 
have no testimony for in thc word of God. ■ testimony of God, and any man who labors 
This course is calculated to make thc sceptic > make men believe what God has not said, 
more sceptical, and create feuds and dissent hut what they think reasonable and just, 
Sons by a multitude of words without know- $ docs not preach God nor Christ Jesus tho



0Jehovah is Coining from Sinai.
Lord.” Here again I agree with the writer. ' tion. No, this doctrine is not true, or Jesus 
Again he says, “ we read blessed is he that i and the apostles failed to proclaim all that 
hath part in the first resurrection, on such > is reasonable and just according to the ipsi 
the second death has no power—they lived j dixit of some. Now this addition is supcr- 
and reigned with Christ a thousand years> fluous, not called for. Mad the writer an 
“ but the rest of the dead,” &c., he ought to ■ understanding of the right exposition of 
know is an interpolation, and I am aston- j John v. 28, 29, he would not use such ban
ished that ho does not inform himself of it, ) guagc. If he, or any one else, will read with 
then there would be no occasion for him to ' an understanding mind the exposition of 
say, 11 no account of a third class to be on > this interesting passage of holy writ as given 
trial or probation, but no second class.” But {by Bro. Lyon in his tract on that passage, I 
the writer overthrows the view J. II. Thom-1 am persuaded he will sec it does not teach a 
as takes of these passages. Again, he quotes resurrection of literal dead men, but a rcsto- 
Dan. xii. 2. Now let mo say to the writer, J ration of the children of Israel, a bringing 
and all others,Whom it may concern, would j them out of their political graves to their own 
they seek the translation by Bro. Hacking, \ land. Now let mo exhort, as a lover of truth, 
which I have not the least doubt is the right ? all those who arc misled by the fallacy of 
translation, there would be no difficulty. It > the wicked dead being raised to life in the 
reads as follows: “ And multitudes of sleep- , 1000 years, to get Bro. Lyon's tracts on John 
ers in dust of ground shall awake, these to > v. 28, 29, the other an exposition of 1 Cor. 
the life of the age, and those (the unawak- > xv. 22, then there will be no necessity to 
ened) to the contempt of the age.” This - use such language as that of the writer of 
so much relied upon as teaching a rcsurrcc-i the article referred to. Hear him again, 
tion or awaking of all mankind, does not say > “ that there will bo children and gentiles on 
all, but multitudes. Now there may be a > probation in the ago or kingdom to come is 
multitude and not all this multitude awake ■ a glorious truth or doctrine taught in the 
to the life of the age ; this is the first class. J living oracles of God, but that those children 
What is said of the second class? It docs ’ and gentiles will have a resurrection from 
not say they are awakened, but leaves them j the dead to enjoy such privileges is nowhere 
unawakened to the contempt of the age, J taught in the word of God.” In this the 
therefore no occasion to say, some for trial > writer and myself are perfectly agreed. If 
and probation. No, this doctrine is not true, ' he were as consistent in all his sayings, there 
or the angel forgot to give Daniel the infor- would be no cause of disagreement. But 
mation. I am astonished the brethren with \ again, he says, “The first rank are raised 
so much light on other parts of Scripture, do > to incorruptibility, the second rank to con- 
not try to inform themselves on this sub-) demnation and death, no third rank taught 
ject. pn the Book.” I admit there is no third <

The writer’s reply to Mark Allen on the > rank taught in the Book, and I am also as- 
war question I admire very much. We > tonished that men of such abilities and goodv 
ought to investigate every subject, proving ; sense should teach the second rank are 
all things, then hold fast that which is good.) raised to condemnation, when Paul says, 
Now if the writer close his eyes upon the , ” they (the second rank,) arc Christ's,” and 
above translation, in all kindness I say it, > are to be raised at his coming, when this 
he may as well close his eyes on all other > corruptible shall put on incorruptibility, and 
translations, except king James’. I am a , this mortal shall have put on immortality, 
little acquainted with Bro. Hacking, and I > Now, brethren, had we not better leave the 
do not believe he would give a wrong trans- matter where inspiration leaves it, and teach 
lation to the world. Therefore, we have as ’ the word instead of our frail human opin- 
much right to use his translation as any > ions. Yours, in hope of the kingdom, 
other man’s; if so, the passage does not I S. R. Bkaimin.
teach a resurrection of the .unjust, and the ) Norwichvillc, C. W.
man who thinks'it does'has'a hobby to ride, > ----------
and he mav ride him down into shcol, but ' From tbc Israelite Indeed,
he can never get him out. ? Jehovah is Coming from Sinai.

The writer next calls attention to John v. f Dear Bao. Leuerer:—Will you have the 
28, 29, “ Marvel not at this, for the hour is > kindness to indicate, by some remarks\ap- 
coming in the which all that are, in the S pended to this letter, whether the Hebrew 
graves shall hear his voice, and come forth, , will allow the proposed translation offered 
they that have done good to the resurrection ; below ? You are no doubt aware, that many 
of life, and they that have done evil to the ■ who hold to the personal reign of Christ on 
resurrection of damnation.” Ho then adds, > the throne of David, etc., also believe that 
and they that have done neither good nor ) the Second Advent will be composed of two 
evil unto a resurrection of trial and proba- > grand acts; 1st, A coming under the sixth
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vial, designed for the removal of the saints< the one stated, can this presence of the Lord 
before the last judgments are poured out. ’ on Mt. Sinai be placed ? To make this still 
2nd, A coming with all His saints, to execute ; more conclusive, we have to reicr to Deut. 
judgment under the last vial. It is not my xx.xiii., which embraces the blessings pro
purpose now, to enter into a relation of the > nounced on the several tribes, and which we 
reasons assigned for such a belief, since many ! know will only be fully realized in the Li
able men have given them in detail, in works ? ture restoration of the Jews after the Advent 
accessible to all. Suffice it to say, that such ' of Christ, and we read, verse 2d : “ The Lord 
is my faith. Between these two acts of the $ came from Sinai, and rose up from Seir unto 
Advent, in all probability, a few years will them-, lie shined forth from J/if. Paran, and 
intervene. All the explanations hitherto) He came with ten thousands of saints ; from 
given of the place where Christ and His ' His right hand went a fiery law for them." 
translated saints will be during this interme- > This, 1 must believe, in view of the entire 
diate period, have been unsatisfactory to me. \ character of the chapter, and the remarkable 
Some place Him “ in the air,” others in “ a ’ correspondence of the passage with numerous 
pavilion cloud;" some “ in heaven,” whilst' predictions in relation to the Second Advent, 
other leave the place indefinite, it seems to > is still future.
me, that the Scriptures give us a satisfactory > Allow me to add : taking for granted that 
solution, and one in perfect harmony with > such is the designed arrangement, where on 
all parallel passages. My want of accquain- '< earth could a place be selected, more suitable 
tance, however, with the Hebrew, prevents > for the concealment of the saints, prior to 
my being positive; and hence I desire you ' the manifestation and the going forth against 
to say how tenable my position is, according . “ the beast, and the kings of the earth and 
to the laws of the language. ■ their armies,” (Rev. xix. 19.) It is already

The Bible evidently declares that Jesus, \ a place highly distinguished, having enjoyed 
the Messiah, will pass that intervening period > the presence of the Lord God ; being honored 
with His saints, on or at Mt. Sinai. At His > by the giving of the law, and pronounced 
open revelation, He is to appear on the Mt. holy. It is, at the same time, a place so 
of Olives (Zech. xiv. 4,) but He comes from > isolated, separated from all other countries, 
Mt. Sinai. The first act is a coming “as al as to be well adapted for such a purpose, 
thief," etc., (concealed,) for the removal of>Mt. Sinai then is destined to witness another 
the saints, preparatory to that final, open, i and sublime scene, when the King of Kings 
astounding, majestic appearing of the great reveals Himself in royal splendor, with a 
King. The saints arc taken away to Mt. > multitude of the seed of Abraham gathered 
Sinai, and arc there assigned their positions, J unto Him. Then our King will bring salva- 
and receive the instructions necessary for the lion, and all the children of Abraham will 
usheringin of “ the dispensation of the ful- > rejoice. n. n. n. p.
ncss of times,” and the fulfilment of the J jn the yCry hind letter which is given 

■covenant made with Abraham, Isaac and - above, we are requested to give the literal 
Jacob. After all the arrangements arc per- > rendering of the verses alluded to, and which 
footed, and the period ol “ manifestation” has ' we now do with the best of our knowledge of 
arrived, Christ, with the saints, leaves Mt > the sacred tongue.
Sinai, and arrives at the Mt. of Olives, at the ? L ‘peut. xxxiii.’s, “And he said : Jehovah 
critical time mentioned in prophecy. That r js coming from Sinai, and rises unto them 
this order is indicated appears—among other ^from scir; He beams from Mt. Paran, and 
passages—from the following, lhe only . Coines out from the myriads of saints, from 
alteration from the common version is, the > nis right hand the fire-statute unto them.” 
changing of two words added by the transla- ('fhcitalics arc supplied.)

tls’ ln CTidently ■ 2, Psa. Ixviii. 17. (In the Hebrew Bible
dcscibes the period of Christ’s Advent to itisthelSthver.se.) “ The chariots of God 
judgment, and the blessed results that will . are myriads .thousands of heavenly powers; 
,i T "° lca,d’ v®’’se 55 earlh shook. > Qod is in the midst of them’; so Sinai among 
the heavens also dropped at the presence of i lbe ]10]v mountains."
God ; nen Sinai itself is moved at the pres-\ 'The 8th verse in the Psalm is literally 

?lf,n,0d’,tl,C.9od,orr,Is,r!‘cL And v,crse ? translated in the letter.
‘ >C e \arwls °/ arc. thou- '• qqle suijjcct is of great importance, and 

sand, seen thousands of angels the Lord is / worthv of the consideration of the earnest 
among them tn Sinai in the holy place." If Biblc -studcnt Wc must conf howcvcr, 
this rendering is correct, and the Psalm has, thflt wc lm.c not as t id duc attention 
t X5fm \ 1 T“ h wthe admissiblcncss of these verses as 
notonlvann/ 'Cn it o'e\ft10 c nr41ah ',V,U > Messianic passages, though—as the writer

itisthelSthver.se


11Ifs and Ands.
present tense. We shall study the subject, I admit there is a vast destruction—but nations . 
as soon as our time will permit. We won- > are left. The chosen of God to rule over 
der, however, that the author makes no allu- ( men (see 2 Sam. xxiii,) must be just, &c. 
sion to Judges v. 4, 5 ; and particularly to ' Tn’1— 1'"* ------ *■—■—
Habakkuk iii. 3, and Isaiah xliii. 1-7.

Ed. I. I.

When the Anointed comes to reign, his bre
thren, the saints, reign with him ; they are 
one. They are not ruled but rulers—and 
with the Lord then oveb men. H. F. C., I 

For the Gospel Banner. I know not who you are. I don’t approve of 
Ifs and Ands. < important Bible questions being compared

Bbo. Wilson:—Pleased should I be to direct; to “ nuts,” &c. But if you arc disposed and 
to the office of the Crisis what I am about { seeking for the truth, don’t you see that to 
to write, did I feel a confidence that my I raise questions against the rulcrship of saints 
pains and postage would not be in vain. ! with Christ over nations of men, is trilling 

A contributor to that sheet of Nov. 10,1863, < with that book, concerning which a curse is 
(and there are good things in that No.) in f pronounced on such as add to or take from 
a short article, headed, “ A crack in the J it ? May your eyes and heart be opened to 
* Nut;’ or another nut for theology to crack.” < receive what is offered—the Word of God, 
Let me first say to H. F. C., you emphasize > unmixed, unviolatcd. Those who are wise 
on the expression forever and ever, as though in this are wise for themselves. The testi- 
cternity was necessarily implied by the term, f mony costs us something in this life—but 
If that be so, what have you to say against the testimony enriches for the glorious future, 
eternal torment? Look at Rev. xiv. 11 ;< H. Heyes.
xx. 10. I suppose you don’t believe in eter-S Wallingfdrd, Conn., Dec., 1863. 
nal torment—but I may be wrong. So much j --------
by the way. 5 Psalms.

Believing the Scriptures, far be it from me j A large portion of the sublime productions, 
to deny Luke i. 33 or any scripture. And, < commonly called the Psalms of David, and in 
my friend, will you dare believe, spite of! the Hebrew the Book of Hymns, or Praises 
all plausibility, of all cherished associations, ‘ of the Lord, were composed by David, who 
of all sacrifice, that Jesus came not to destroy \ from the devotional spirit, and deep and af- 
the prophets ? Matt. v. 17. And, that the S fccting piety which breathes through thos' 
true church is built on the foundation of the ( holy songs, is justly styled the sweet Psalm 
apostles and prophets, &c ? Eph. ii. 20. And S ist of Israel. The remaining portion of the 
moreover, that the mystery of God should < Psalms were written by Moses, Asaph, Jedu- 
be finished, as he hath declared to his ser-1 thin, and other inspired prophets, some of 
vants the prophets? Rev. x. 7. Ponder 4 whom lived before, and others after the time 
these declarations, and ask yourself, how < of David.
can there be conditional prophecy ? The ? These productions were probably collected 
truth cuts, and let it do its work. It S by Ezra, and placed by him in the order in 
quenches many a flame kindled by fleshly < which they now stand.
excitement, and let such be quenched. It opens) The Psalms, which were composed by 
the car so that hollowness in sound is detected, < David, while suffering from the unjust per- 
and/uM passes not current as gospel. Now j secutions of Saul and other adversaries, are 
to the point. The kingdom will exist eter-i twenty in number; * and those written by 
nally ; and though Jesus delivers it up to the < the afflicted King of Israel, during the unna- 
Fathcr, it still is, notwithstanding the Son ) tural rebellion of his son Absalom, amount 
is subject to the Father. But why let tho S to six. t
thousand years’ reign of the saints with I David is also supposed to have written tho 
Christ, which period will have an end, bo 5 sxx. the ixxii. and the Ixxviii. ex. and many 
left in your communication to hang upon any < others
uncertain or disputed definition of the verb That thc ftuthors of thcse si larl beau. 
reign? Do you hold that the thousand > tiful co ositions wcrc divinely inspired no 
years of Rev. xx, are future ? I judge you ono wiu £ b who recoUects /bc reliiarkable 
do Can you then find anything declarative , , which are rcd thr0 h this 
of the burning up of the globe, or of the to- £00'k hi h is frc ucntI cited in sc?ipturc, 
tai destruction of all mortal mankind, before ! also f thc wh‘o
the prophecy of the thousand years rc>gn is J bclicvcd t h igtcd co osition 
glven in the Apocalypse? Now, my friend f , k u d g and arc £ 
who aro destroyed before the thousand years ? )  ’
Will you look over Rev. xix? Can any I * Psalms vii. xi. xvi. xvii. xviii. xxii. xxxi. 
just principle of logic lead you to infer that ( xxxiv. xxxv. Iii. liv. IviL Iviii. lix. Ixiv. cix. exL 
every man, woman, and child, in mortal flesh ! exlii.
are cut off ? Aro they not the armies ? I < t Psalms iii. xlii. xliii. Iv. Ixxi. Ixxxiv.
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For the Gospel Banner. ;
Beware of Perversions. . >

The subtijity and perversity of the human j 
mind may invent, do invent, numberless j 
plausibilities. But no ingenuity can make ‘ 
common sense people believe that twice two < 
make only three, or more than four. Plain , 
declarations of Yahweh's word show there< 
is a future for the wicked : not everlasting' 
life indeed : but a judgment to come. Some J 
people get hold of a notion ; they are pleased 
with it; and against reason and positive, 
direct, evidence shut their eyes: they talk, 
they emphasize, thjy strain : and perhaps 
in an extremity cry out, interpolation! Sus
picious, indeed, is that doctrine, the advocate 
whereof uses the word, “interpolation.” Is 
Mark viii. 38 (open your bible and read it) 
an interpolation ? . "Where must be the in
dividual of whom the Anointed shall be. 
ashamed, according to the teachings of some > 
who (I speak for myself here) are deceitfully / 
handling the word of Yahweh ? Why, ac-$ 
cording to you, there will not be a person of < 
that generation over again in existence I ’And > 
here is but a little of the overwhelming f

For the Gospel Banner. 
Saints’ New Year’s Song.

Departed year! no more shall we 
Know eighteen hundred sixty-three. 
0 year of marvels, joys and pain ! 
We would not have thee back again. 
Welcome the new born sixty-four I 
We know not what thou hast in store: 
But what of ill can us betide 
While we in Jesus’ love abide ?
Soul! overcome distracting care 1 
Be watchful, trusting, bent on prayer! 
In honest labor do thy best;

■ And with the Master "leave the rest 
Should fierce temptation come on thee, 
In darkest moment steadfast be I 
Yield not to Satan’s wiles a mite, 
To death, if need be, sound for right. 
So let us live each day, each hour ; 
Confiding in Almighty power. 
Shall Jesus in thy round appear ? 
Oh ! happy then the new-born year!

Wallingford, Conn. ^ETI3‘

" " _ ’ ’ J no art, no craft, no earnestness, no influence,
Moses may be considered as the first com- <, seduce you 1 Error may storm away, multi

composition was carried to a high degree of) nations, will ruin you! Truth is direct: 
excellence by succeeding prophets; but, 1 truth is safe I Let none rob you of it. 
beautiful as were many of these divine songs, ? A friend lends me the Crisis paper. I see 
they were excelled by the exalted strains of : its contributors are taking strong’ground 
the prophet-king, where, in language adapted against the non-resurrection of the unjust 
to the grandeur and magnificence of his 1 dogma. Glad to see it. May they yet see 
theme, the inspired monarch expresses the 5 their errors in ignoring prophetic truth—re-

• • • 1 1 .• .1 C _ 1 1 _1!____ ____ J -1_____ 11- _ /“V———I

i "Wallingford, Conn. H. Heyes.

1 Valley of Jehoshaphat.
‘‘I will also gather all nations, and will bring 

them down into the valley, of Jehoshaphat.”—

$ The valley of Jehoshaphat, which lies be- 
’ tween the Mount of Olives and the hills' on 
j which Jerusalem is built, is still used as a 

which our Savior sung at the,last supper) burial-place by the modern Jew's, as it was 
was that portion of the ! bX th,elr ancestors. It is, generally speaking, 

Psalms contained between the cxiii. and the $a r°cby *lat, with a few patches of earth hero 
This > an“ there, about half a mile in breadth from

’ the Kedron to the foot of Mount Olivet, and 
nearly or the same length from Siloa to the 

the great Ilallet, or Hymn. But this book garden of Gethsemane. It is filled with 
acquires a still higher degree of veneration ■ t®mbs everywhere dug in the rock, some 
from the Christian believer, when he recollects ■ them large, indicating the superior con- 

—>_1--------- 1 ------- ' dition of their ancient possessors, but the
> greater part are small and of the ordinary 
jsize.
' Many of the stones are covered with JTeb- 
Srcw inscriptions', and to the learned in Rab- 
(binical lore, this ancient grave-yard would
2 furnish an interesting field for investigation.
2 The Jews have a tradition, evidently founded 
I on taking literally the passage in Joel iii. 12, 
S that this naiTow valley will be the scene of 
I the final Judgment.

Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
lodged to have been endowed with the spirit ■. evidence against you. Gospel believer I let 
of prophecy. < no art, no craft, no earnestness, no influence,

Moses may be considered as the first com- j seduce you I Error may storm away, multi
poser of sacred hymns; this species of'ply words: and if you give way to its insin-

■ ’ ■ ’’ ’ ’ — .<■<.—<:— — :n ---- 1 Truth is direct:
by succeeding prophets; but, J truth is safe I Let none rob you of it.

__________— -73 — z! dt'.'ir.c 2~~“, ? A friend lends me the Crisis paper. I'see 
they were excelled by the exalted strains of ; its contributors arc taking strong’ground

lagnificence of his i dogma.

whole scheme of man’s redemption, the > pent—believe and obey the Gospel ! 
passion, the resurrection, and the ascension 1 a
of the Son of God. The personal sufferings ( 
of Christ are minutely described, with all the 
attendant circumstances of mockery and ( “ 
horror, and the history of the Savior shadowed • .5!
forth with a precision which does not leave 
untold the “ parting of his garments,” or the 
“ casting lots for his vesture.”

It.is generally supposed that the hymn 
_____ o__:____________ _i i_~4. __________

with his disciples, was tum. uviuvh v* mv t •> • *-> * • . . —•
n—1— ——,1 ------the cxjjj an(j f|ie ; a rocky fiat, with ft few patches of earth hero

• •• . . , •••• . l nhnnt » rriilo 1 r» hrnn/lfn frnmcxvin., including the last mentioned. *...„ 
was usually sung by the Jews at the celebra
tion of the Passover, and was called by them , - n
the great Ilallet, or Hymn. But this book garden of Gethsemane. It is filled with 
acquires a still higher degree of veneration ■ *"°™bs everywhere dug in the rock, some
I ■ v>ia vi av vm ioviuii vi'KVtvi, n lieu ■ ■ v a w vn w vo . , , • v »
that the complaint of the royal Psalmist were 2of tbcir ancient possessors, but the 
the last words spoken on the cross by an 
expiring Savior. “ Surely no tongue of man 
or angel can convey an higher idea of any 
book, and of their felicity who use it aright." 
Hammond.
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Forster’s Sinai Photographed.. J ostrich occurs in mere miniature outline as a 

concludei,. < hieroglyphic character, not singly, but in in-
Wc trust our readers arc now prepared to ) tcrlinkcd groups of three or four birds, uni

receive with candor Mr. Forster’s evidenced formly running, as the emblem of speed. In 
on the subject of the inscriptions; assisted, this instance it is fifty times the size of any 
as they are, or may be on reference to his < other hieroglyphic, and stands forth beside 
volume, by the photographed fac-similcs of j them like a colossus. Another sculpture of 
the inscriptions and monuments themselves. < great beauty is that of a little child kneeling 
“ Moses was learned in all the wisdom of the J devoutly, obviously in the act of prayer. Mr. 
Egyptians.” lie was therefore no stranger: Forster has given us two photographic draw
cither to their hieroglyphical or their alpha-Hngs made by different artists, from casts 
bet-written language,’nor yet to their won- -which are now in the British Museum. They 
del fill acquirements in every branch of art < are precisely in the attitude of Sir Joshua 
or science ; and in each of these they exccll- J Reynolds’s celebrated infant Samuel. The 
e<l all the nations under heaven. It was re- S drawing of one of them taken from a cast by 
marked in one of our popular books of chem-j Colonel McDonnell, is by Mr. Hawkins, and 
istry fifty years ago, that Moses must have) on it Mr. Forster observes, “ Mr. Hawkins's 
been expert in practical chemistry, or he < beautiful drawing will point out this figure 
could not possibly have reduced the golden - to the reader, whose eyes must be very dif- 
calf to powder; nnd the works of Bezaleel ' ferent from his or mine, if they fail to rccog- 
and Aholiab, men •• inspired by the Spirit of-nisc in it the inspired art of Bezaleel and 
God,” we may venture to maintain, were $ Aholiab, or one of their wise coadjutors.” 
probably in no degree inferior to those op The written inserptions arc in the ancient 
Phidias, or any other master of Grecian art.( Hebrew character, but the language is an- 
Wc arc-prepared, then, to expect that the i cicnt Arabic ; the Arabic tongue in Hebrew 
inscriptions should be in various characters, $ letters. The Arabic is allowed by the great- 
and that the sculptures, if any should be met < est scholars to be a language of primeval an- 
with, were of a masterly description ; and all! tiquity, older than the Hebrew itself. Bishop 
this we find to be the fact. Of the sculptures < Walton, the learned editor of the first poly- 
since we mean to say but little, we shall ? glott ever puplished in England, maintained 
speak first. There are two, photographed, < this opinion more than two centuries ago. 
before us, which every man of taste will feel For nearly three thousand years, he says, 
to be of surpassing beauty. There is one of: after the division of tongues, it existed pure 
an ostrich, which looks, as Mr. Forster says, < and unmixed within the boundaries of Are
as if it would fly out of the rock. It is es-> bia. We owe the discovery of this pure old 
pccially remarkable for the total contrast it t Arabic to newly discovered records, at Ye- 
presents to the hard, conventional Egyptian ? men and on the coasts of southern Arabia, 
style. Very near to it are tablets in the (and to the sagacity and unwearied z'eal of 
conventional style of Egypt ; hierogly- < Mr. Forster. Through what toils he passed 
phics, hard, stiff, and dry ; yet the living lig$ in working out his great problem, and how 
uro is there too, showing that, while they (severely he has had it tried, the reader will 
employed the conventional Egyptian style > learn on reference to his former works, and 
for the purpose of language, they had the - to the volume which is now before us. It is 
high power at their command of represent-S sufficient for our present purpose if we say 
ing life and nature, which the Egyptians dot in general, that it has been tested by several 
not seem to have possessed. It must be added, > of our great Oriental scholars, who bring out 
that in the monuments of ancient Egypt the * precisely the same sense from the same in-

“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon, me, because Ife hath anointed me to preach, the Gospel to the poor—to 
preach the. acceptable year of the Lord............. f must preach the Kingdom of Gon to other cities also: for
therefore am J sent.”—Jesus. “ The kinydoms <j this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
of his Christ; and he shall reiynfor eccr and < ecr ”—Rev. li. 15.
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ancient Ara- i tered the sea is often mentioned. In Nos.

in haste through the open gulf.”
The next that we shall quote is remark

able for ascribing the miracle to the hand of

horse going down into a deep hollow.
XII.

“ The people pass quickly orcr thro’ terror like 
norse,

The soft wet mud at the bottom of the sea.”
The figure of a man leading a horse is
X h. * ~ — — X - - - — — 1 — A ."I A C i 1* * " — t t - - -   1.

ics. The terror of the Israelites as they

scriptions, when reading it, as ancient Ara- i tered the sea is often mentioned, tn jXos. 
bic in ancient Hebrew letters; while neither< XIII. and XIV. it is repeated in almost the 
he nor they, nor, we believe, any of his op- '< same words. We give them both : 
ponents, have been able to make any toler- £ XIII.
ably consistent sense or meaning out of the ; << prOpclled into the sea the Tribes are filled with 
inscriptions on any other assumption. Wo \'The People fear stricken fugitives.” [terror, 
make a selection of a few, a very few, trans- i XIV.
lations; for the whole number now made. People terror-stricken passes over running 
public amounts to no less than seven hun-' ...>ir»
dred, brought home by Mr. Lottin de Laval, 
and published in two volumes, the latter in
1850, by the French government. And all of' y[oses .
these have been moulded, not merely copied >' y
or photographed. . “Divideth asunder the Leader the sea. Its waves

Av c will take them in the order of the is- roaring; 
raclites’ march. Wo cannot specify all the < Enter and pass through the midst of the water the 
spots at which they were discovered, or the , People.” 
circumstances which led to the discovery of S XXT.
each. We cannot compress the substance < “The People departeth fugitive, a mighty army 
of a folio into a short review. ; submersed in the deep sea.

, . .. ... - , , Sole way of escape for the congregated People.First, we have inscriptions found, where > ■’ ‘ .
we should expect to find them, in one or< And lastly, No. XXIII. 
more of the Sinai Wadys, or valleys, leading! “Flceth the People, descend into the deep the 
up into the country from the sea-shore. 5 ^jitcr the waters the People. [Tribes,
JVomtwonly.fivc inscriptions, of all of which
fac-siimlcs are given, we select the following) turbation, 
translations, which, like the originals, are < Jehovah although their keeper and companion.” 
metrical, and wo give Mr. Forster’s num-j It may perhaps appear to some a suspi 
bers:— / cious circumstance, that amongst the in

No. I. < scriptions photographed and translated bi
‘•The wind blowing, the sea dividing into parts, < Mr. Forster, there are few which refer di

they pass over.” j rectly to the giving of the Law, and to th
XU. ; awful scene when the Lord descended upoi

“The sea enters by night the People, ?thc mount. To us tho omission seems rath
The sea and the waves roaring.” ) er a proof in favor of the genuineness of th

y ? inscriptions. Thc tables of thc Law wer
“The waters permitted and dismissed to flow upon too sacred to be copied on the rocks. Th 

the astonished men, S awful scene upon Sinai, when the mountai
Burst, rushing unawares, congregated from all j trembled at the presence of Jehovah, is ir 

quarters, i deed attested, if Scrbal be the true Sinai, nc
Bandcdto^gether to slay treacherously, lifted «p by inscriptions cngraven by art or lnan-s d( 

p ’ virr s vice, ’n a manncr infinitely more worth
m ? of thc Majesty of the great Jehovah : “Th

“ Weep foHheir dead the enemies. The virgms mountain flowed down at his presence; 
Thc sea pouring down overwhelmed them.” < an^ the valley beneath, filled with huge fraj

yj < ments torn by a mighty convulsion from ii
“ Weep floods of tears' the lender virgins filled sides, still attests 'the stupendous miracl 

with fear and grief, ) Mr. Forster is of this opinion, and r
Returning the disparted waters < strengthens it with thc remark which,
Cover them.” ' correct, is not a little confirmatory, that tl

The next we copy will remind thc reader ‘ other or monkish Sinai, including its man 
of thc sublime passage, Isaiah l.xiii. 14, j peaks, shows no traces of any such convu 
where the descent of Israel into the Red Seal sion. IVc offer this, however, as a conje 
is compared by the prophet to a terrified i ture, and not without hesitation; for 
i-----------:— .i----- — i.-n— ( seven hundred inscriptions, many of whit

S arc still undcciphercd, it is possible that son
< may describe thc giving of the Law as clcn 
! ly, as others relate thc cleaving asunder
< thc sea, or thc events which befcl thc chost 

The figure of a man leading a horse is one < people in*thc wilderness. And there is o:
of the most marked of the Sinai hieroglyph-) which, beyond all doubt, refers to this awf 
ics. Thc terror of thc Israelites as they on- 'i transaction. . It is No. XVIII:—
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■“ The Hebrews terrifies, astonishes the Law. Mo- < Apostacy from the faith (conducts to) the tomb, 

ses praises and magnifies God.” S The ass kickcth hungering,
We proceed to transcribe a few inscrip- < TI1C tempted men brought to destruction perish." 

lions taken promiscuously. One thing the? XXIX.
reader cannot fail to remark; and we beg , “The People the Tribes (or the. Hebrews) oppos0 
for a moment to urge it, especially if he be J „ themselves.
•a “doubter,” upon his serious attention. > •E",;nu,,<'c<’ 'he People apostatize from the faith 
mt ... 1 r . .4, . , 1 he mixed multitude before tbc Tabernacle commitThe inscriptions refer, almost without excep-; adultery.
tion, to the transgressions of the people. Now Murmuring men of depraved mind.”
all we ask at present is this, and we think the > XXXIV.
request a modest one: to be shown in the \ «DcTOurin? flesh ravenously, drinking wine 
records of any other nation, still more in its r greedily, 
public monuments, the emblazoned history, / Dancing shouting
not of its military virtues, not'-of its glories \ Th<*y play-”
and conquests, not of its magnificence and This short inscription, mainly in pure 
power, but chiefly of its national vices, of its ( Hebrew characters, is in perfect harmony 
rebellion and apostacy, and of their awful ? with the Scriptural account of the conduct 
chastisements. We have this in the Bible. >of the people, Exod. xxxii. 6, repeated by 
Where in any other book ? Wo have it; St. Paul, 1 Cor. x. 7:— 
graven on the rocks on Sinai. Why not in / “As it is written;
the Egyptian records sculptured on almost > The People sat down to cat and to drink, 
every stone amongst the ruins of their idol- < And rosc UP t0 P,ny-” 
temples? Why not on the tablets disen-? XXXV.
tombed from the palaces of Nineveh? Is > "The People at Marsh thirsteth.
there not the hand of God in this ? ? Greedily lust after llcsh the People by the welling

Kibroth Hattaayah, “ the graves of lust,” > fountain.
Mr. Forster identifies with the mountain oft XXXIX.
Sarbut; and here, unquestionably, a multi- ? “The People wending on their way drink, drinking 
tude of graves exist. A plan of the moun- 5 Pr°nc mouth gives them to drink
tain cemetery, drawn by Niebuhr, is given in w agam au<1 asala Jell0''ah’ .
11 ia volume. Here too, and in the neighbor- ? . e. c'os.° ou,r. quotations with a few m-
hood, arc still to be seen vast flights of the < scriptions in which proper names are promi- 
Hebrew Selav, the Sinailic Nuham, misren- > nen‘- particularly those of Moses and his sis- 
dered quails ; in fact, a kind of crane-like ) ^cr Miriam :
goose, three feet in height; an important dis-i XLVI.
covcrv, inasmuch as it clears up the difficult S " Clamor vociferously tbc People.
text, Numbers xi. 31, where it appears as if swen-ing frinHhVrlht way for water thirsting

• the birds lay two cubits on the ground, ; insatiably.
whereas two “ cubits high on the face of the > Out of the stony rock gently flows the water 
earth” referred neither to the depth to which ' gushing-.
they lay upon it, nor to the height at which ?Out °* ‘ Vuw>±l ”1J aJ . , . , ° , , . , . ) out ot the hard stone a springing well.
they flew above it, but simply to the height) Braying like wild asses,
of the birds themselves, namely, “ two \ Swallow down enormously and greedily the Heb- 
■cubits,” or three feet. But let us listen to ( rows.
the voice of the rocks at Kibroth Hattaavah; Greed-V of. food like infants, they plunge into sin 
we still give the numbers of the inscriptions? T. aga'ns e °' a’’
for the sake of reference, omitting, of course, has been made a question lately, whether 
many more than we insertthc mockness of Moses would have been 

v yyvtt (mentioned in Holy Scripture, at least if
i\o. aaV ll. > Moses himself wrote thc Pentateuch. Who

“Thc People evil-minded stricken with pleurisy j inscribed thc rock with these words, con- 
Cnct rn’rtinn fhn s meeting the meekest of men with one of thevast into the pit of destruction thc tomb. ? , ° c c
Thc People and Sclavs cause inwardly to corrupt. ; grandest of miracles .
Fed on them for a whole month, full to satiety $ XLVTF.

their bodies inwardly corrupted.” > <<Thc congrogntion at Kndcsh—
XXVIII. S Smiting the rock, like a great river deport passing

“ Tho People given drink to satiety, mangling it S,, forth the waters.
strip the flesh from thc bone. b Moses heir shepherd, a meek and lowly man, to the 

Congregate they swill. ? .th,rst-v g,ves watcr to d, luk-
Replete with food obstreperous they cram surfeited, s This inscription, containing a full and clear 

vomit clamoring ? record of ‘the miracle at Meribah, is one of

eyes Thc tribes (or The Hebrews;) mourns ) characters aic, neaily .all, our present He- 
the dove devoured by grief. ' brew characters.
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Here arc two in which Miriam “ the pro- I silent contempt; it cannot now even be 

phetess” is handed down to posterity. But ’ hinted or surmised that the inscriptions nrc 
in what disgraceful colors, and yet how true) falsely copied, or that some of them do not 
to Scripture ! < really exist. Photography cannot be made

XLVIIT 1 to l’c> sun *n heavens n°t lend
' his beams to illuminate and engross a forgery.

What, then, is to be done ?
Since Mr. Forster's previous work upon

“ Miriam
The Tribes, prophetess of lying lips and a deceitful 

tongue, .
Causes to conspire inflamed against the pillar and ? the subject, every resource has been tried, 

prince ot the people. 2 and it seems to us that every resource has
^°The Peo^e’^te^^^sRevile, ^d-. « has been said ’that the early

The blessed of God they load with reproaches." $ Christians of the East knew nothing of these 
Never was commentary so perfect; the 12th ! inscriptions, although they frequently trav- 

of Numbers is explained. The meekness of) ersed the wilderness of Sinai. It is proved, 
Moses and the false accusations of his own < npon the contrary, by quotations from their 
sister, arc both of them graven on the stone! writings—-which may be found, without far- 
and written in the book. But the inscription ) ^lcr search, in this volume that the Eastern 
supplies what the sacred record docs not ex- ( fathers knew of the inscriptions, and ascribed 
prcssly mention, namely, the natural effect of < plcm undoubtingly to Moses and the Israel- 
Miriam’s jealousy and slanders; they inflamed J ^cs- V V* assci ^c.^ ^at they were the work 
the multitude to revile the blessed man of?°f Christian pilgrims of a later age; but no 
God. Here punishment stands also upon ^nd of Christian pilgrims are known to have 
record in the following apparently inperfect ( dwelt in these deserts, or indeed to have 
tablet*  • ) crossed them. The argument chiefly rests

“ Mabiam, the sister of Moses and Aaron. uPon the frequent recurrence of the cross 
leprosy. ( amongst the inscribed characters. Hence it
nunislied. I is inferred, those characters were chiselled
Mariam (withl leprosy punished.” ) Out by a Christian hand. But those crosses,

The inscription is copied from a German col- ( upon examination, are not numerous; and if 
lection by La Borde; Mr. Forster shows that < they were, they arc found on the Rosetta 
Miriam, not Mariam, would be more correct. ? stone. This formidable symbol, let the

Wo have mentioned a remarkable cuttingreader know, is the Arabic letter tau ; its 
pf an ostrich chiselled in the rock in strong < shape is exactly that of the crucifix, worn 
elief. It stands at the head of a triple tablet, 4 as an ornament suspended round tho throat 
caring a threefold inscription, which Mr. < by n chain passed through a ring at the top.

.•’orster pronounces to be the most splendid ? Sometimes the cross is inverted, and the ring 
hieroglyphic at Sinai; the ostrich he supposes! is then at the bottom. But the argument is 
to be the representative or symbol of Israel, < worthless, and it is mentioned only to show ' 
and the inscription he regards as of similar < the disingenuous shifts of those who advance 
importance with the Rosetta stone in fixing ‘ it. Mr. Forster has counted up these crosses 
the meaning of the other inscriptions. But i in tho seven hundred Sinaitic inscriptions, 
all this we leave. Our duty, we conceive, is) and they amount to about twenty, he has 
rather to indicate the sources of hidden j counted them on the Rosetta stone, and there 
wealth, than to rifle the mines; and the ex-fare no fewer than seventy. It is maintained 
tracts we have made arc sufficient to show [ again, that Egyptian miners have, in ages 
what the reader may expect, even if not con- < past, dwelt amongst these rocks and chis- 
versant with Eastern letters and languages, J oiled these inscriptions. But if so where 
from the study of this remarkable volume. < arc the traces of the mines, or where arc the
It seems to us, through the good providence 2 indications, in the Sinai range, of metallic 

of God, to have been presented to the world : strata ; or where the Pnctolus of the desert, 
at a period the most opportune. The flood-' bearing its auriferous deposits to the sea ? 
gates of infidelity are opened anew ; all the / Besides, the hieroglyphics have not one pagan 
old objections to the truth of Scripture rc-ap- < symbol amongst them ; not one Isis or Osiris, 
pear, and new ones arc produced. Those < or sacred cat, or sacred crocodile; but they 
who should be the guardians of the truth, < have many symbols never found in Egyptian 
and arc sworn to its defence, betray their < mummies, tombs, or temples. We wait to 
trust. Some shrink back and make a cow-, sec what farther answers can be given to 
ardly compromise, and others meanly and J these wonderful discoveries. What theory

• basely take an open part with the enemies of ? can be framed io set them aside, and con- 
revealed religion. At such a crisis a new £ found the evidence they give to the truth of 
class of evidence appears; how will they < Moses and of God ? Yet we arc not sanguine 
treat it? It cannot be answered with super-> of any immediate results. Mr. Forster re - 
cilious sneers; it cannot be passed by in <marks, that “ there always exists a class of



The Numbers of Daniel. , 17
rainds to whom the plain and simple is dis- {is yet prospering, and is he not yet broken 
tasteful; who have no pleasure in ordinary ) without hand ; yet the course of the vision 
proofs or unentanglcd deductions. C:“' , ’ ' 
these men what kind or amount of evidence< the indignatioi. „ , .... 
you may, they are certain to demand other ; power to° be broken. 2300 years have long 
and more.” And Paley has cautioned us not < since expired, and the vision is still current, 
to expect even the serious consideration of. How is this accounted for? Many have tried 
new truths from men of the highest class of' to account for the apparent failure of the 
mind, whose infirmity it is too often to des- j vision, but none have ever done so satisfac- 
pisc the discoveries of other men, and to pass ; torily, cither to themselves or any one else, 
them by unexamined, with a sort of presump-< and I apprehend never can, with the 2300 
tuous disdain. Yet truth never fails to > years for the measuring line: it is too short 
triumph at last, least of all the truth of God ;; at both ends. Stretch it as we may, it will 
and if these investigations amopg the rocks t never reach from one terminus to the other, 
of the wilderness through which Jehovah J for we must bear in 'mind that the question 
■once led his people do not silence the array (that was propounded was, “ How long shall 
of infidels just now so loud in their clamors,( be the vision?" The vision comprehended 
they will give courage to many a Christian < three great monarchies, the whole of them, 
heart, and lay anew in some those founda- / Not a part of the first and a part of the last, 
tions of perfect confidence in the veracity of; but from the time that the ram possessed 
Moses, and the truth of Scripture, which < two horns— these two horns being Cyrus 
ought never to have been disturbed. 2 and Darius, the two kings of Mcdia-Pcrsia, it 

-------- ; z must begin during the lifetime of Darius.
From the Millennial Harbinger. , JJut Darius only lived two years after they 

The Numbers in Daniel. j came into possession of the Babylonian Em-
Bno. Newman : I notice in a late issue an 5 pire, we must therefore date the commencc- 

answer by II. L. Hastings, to a question < ment of the vision as far back as B. C. 536, 
propounded by E. S. W., concerning the J or else have no vision of the ram with two 
numbers of Daniel viii and ix, on which, with < horns. But if we leave out this clearly de- 
your permission, I would offer a few remarks. < fined starting point, we have no other given, 
But as some one has written a very good re- - and we may close the book as far as the time 
ply to his objections respecting the ycar-day < is concerned, for no one can tell where to 
system, I shill confine myself chiefly to the J begin.
question of the 2300 days and seventy weeks ; If the 70 sevens of Dan. ix, don’t furnish 
of Daniel viii. 14, and ix. 24; remarking; a chic to the beginning of the vision, and 
there is certainly no evidence that the 70 J they certainly do not, the 9th chapter defines 
weeks of the ninth chapter give any clue' the starting-point for the 70 weeks, but not 
to the commencement of the vision recorded ? of the entire vision. It is mere assumption 
in the eighth. It has been taken for granted 5 to assert that it does. The Hebrew word 
that these 70 sevens cut out, or rather cut vpA" nchtach," and its equivalent Greek word 
which were to begin with a certain event) u sunclinethecsan" means to cutup into por- 
specified, as the going forth of the command j tions, viz: into three parts of 7, 62 and 1, 
to restore and build up Jerusalem, gives < the one divided again into halves, or 7 sev- 
us the starting point of the vision of the { ens, 62 sevens, and 1 seven, or two, three 
ram, the goat, and the little horn, conse-(and a halfs. The only connection the 70 weeks 
quently 1810 years from the termination of! has with the vision seems to be included with- 
the 490, the sanctuary should have been J in the time allotted for the accomplishment of 
cleansed, and the indignation have tormina-( the great events therein specified, but give 
ted. AV ell, such ought to have been the case > us no clue to the commencement of the vi- 
if the assumption referred to had been the 1 sion, for the simple season that Daniel did not 
truth ; but we sec not yet anything approach-! need it,—neither do we. If we begin at the 
ing to such a desideratum. The sanctuary; beginning of the vision, and use that measur- 
is yet polluted by the feet of the Turk, and < ing line which has been preserved for us by 
the host is still scattered to the four winds, J the Jewish Rabbis, who translated from the 
and the indignation has not yet ceased in s original documents, probably in Daniel’s own 
the destruction of the enemies of God’s pco-< hand-writing, more than 2000 years ago, or 
pie. Yet it is now about 2397 years since > about 250 years subscquent’to the conquering 
the vision commenced on its course. The of Belshazzar by Cyrus, and commencement 
Mcdo-Pcrsian ram, the Grecian goat, and ) of the Medo-Pcrsian dynasty. The 70 
the little horn of fierce countenance have all i Jewish Rabbis, who living so near Daniel's 
succeeded each other in regular order. But! time, with the original manuscripts in their 
the horn is still making war and prevailing; hands, written in their own native tongue, 
against the saints of the Most High, his craft1 one would think they could scarcely make so

. . . „ i re
Give' quires that the sanctuary shall be cleansed, 

i .. . ,• ,.)n j,c cn(]C(jj the OppOsjng

:pired, and the visiorfis still current
11.1 — l. — A i r i j * a

new truths from men of the highest class of j to account for the apparent failure of the 
mind, whose infirmity it is too often to des- vision, but i ’ ' " ~
pise the discoveries of other men, and to pass t torily, cither to themselves or any one else, 
them by unexamined, with a sort of presump-( and I apnre' ’ 

Yet truth never fails to ! years for the
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important a mistake in as simple number as) without hand of the last Gentile power, and 
one hundred years, and the whole seventy I, establishment of the Kingdom of God.
looking on. It is much more reasonable to 1 5th. That as it is now about 2397 years 
suppose that some subsequent transcriber ’ since the vision commenced, three years more 
might have committed the blunder of writing . is requisite to fill up the number given for 
2300 for 2400, than they should have made a ) Gentile rule, ending about the year 1866-7. 
mistranslation of the Hebrew. However, such' W. H. Hacking.
is the case. They, that is the 70 Rabbis, <[ Listowell, C. IV.
have translated the number thus, Eos Iles-1 We have cheerfully inserted the above article at 
peras kaiproi hesnerai dischiliai kai tetra- j bro. Hacking's request; but that bo and our read- 
kosiai, kai katharis thesietai to agion. until J ^rs may see what others say about it, wc append an 
evening and morning days two thousand and > extract from a critique on said article, which we 
four hundred, then shall the sanctuary be ? lind in thc A,lcent jteviclp of Dcc. 2gth, which we

* .. . . . , .. , ■ . H (think is worthy of attention. Editor.
1 he to which the above is the an-c rn. i a a L a « i i -nswer reads as follows : “ How long shall the ™0 latest to Pr°,onS the days 

vision stand, taking away the daily sacrifice, thatfhas, come under our notice, is thesc aim 
giving up to abominations of desolation and > P?\ f£th> W- J1' Hacking in the Millen- 
trampling under foot the sanctuary and the ™a’ H^b,ng°!; °f December 16, 1863 that 
power?” The answer is, until 2400evening ? should read ,24°0 daJ’s lnstead °f 23O.° 
morning days. Now, can any one seriously ? day.s‘, Concerning the commencement of this 
imagine that 2400 literal days can cover all Porlod hcsays: ?VP° ,mus? ,thcrcf°re dat.e 
this ground occupied by three successive uni- ?the commencement of the vision as far back 
versal monarchies, Mcdo-Persia, Greece, and >as B- c.;,o3G’ °J’ e's°tiavo ''.lsl0n 11 ®
Rome. Surely, no one possessing a grain of >ranl 'vith two horns.” Another little piece of 
common sense could entertain sSch an ab-numerical legerdemain is visible in h's efforts 
surd idea. Yet, preposterous as it appears, >to ,raa^° " ‘E1 tblS-®tar.tln8 P0!"1,
there are some vigorous writers extant who )ex.tcnd to 1866, thus: b. c. 536 is only 535 
would fain have us believe that the vision is ? w 10 ,e y°aT,® ’>.so 13GG on'y makes the cardinal 
less than seven years in extent. number I860, added together make 2400.”

In view of the many difficulties attending > This speaks for itself. As to his com- 
:he literal 24 hour-day measurement of the $ mcncemcnt, however, wc inquire, Docs not 
length of the vision, wc are necessarily shutj the ram with two horns represent the Mcdo- 
up to the conclusion that these evening-morn-1 Persian empire during its whole existence ? 
ing days are symbolic representatives of so > The horns do not represent Cyrus and Dari- 
many years. Moro especially as days are ? us personally, but the two elements of the 
divinely appointed symbols for years expres- > nation, Medes and Persians. Hence there 
sed in plain terms elsewhere, to say nothing . is no cause for going back to the first, second 
of the well known fact that the 70 sevens cut > or third yaer of tho existence of that empire 
out from the vision were fulfilled in years. ( for the commencement of the prophetic pe- 
This question settled, thc next is, which of I riod which covers this field of vision; and, 
the two measuring lines shall wc take—the > indeed, thc prophet guards us against this 
2300, or 2400? Aside from thc fact of the < misapprehension, by introducing the ram in 
shorter one having aleady run out, the > the height of his power, and pushing his 
weight of evidence I think can be shown to ; conquest westward, northward, and south- 
be very much in favor of the Septuagint' ward.
translation; but as it would occupy too much i But we wish to inquire more especially con- 
space to go into all thc proofs, I shall for tho ( cerning the reading of 2400 instead of 2300 
present confine myself to thc following sum- days. He offers no other authority for this 
mary: S than the Septuagint. That the Septuagint

1st. That a prophetic day represents a reads thus, we do not deny. But, to say 
year- ' ? nothing of his unfortunate attempt at quot- <

2nd. That these years cover the entire ing thc Greek, in which, in a quotation of 
length of the vision. > twelve words, there are no less than seven

3nd. That the vision begins with the con- > glaring errors, we are prepared to show that 
quest of Babylon by Darius and Gyrus, the ’ this reading is simply a misprint which has 
kings of Media and Persia, about the year > crept into thc common edition of the Sep- 
B. C. 536.* , . . > tuagint in this country. The Septuagint is

4th. That the vision terminates with the ’ a translation from the original Hebrew into 
cleansing of the sanctuary, thc breaking Greek. Our common English version is a

• now I. „„i; kik 00 J translation from tho same Hebrew into En-* B. V. 536 is only Wo whole years; so 1866 ( .. , . ... ,  ..
only makes the cardinal number 18G5, added to- $ Shsh- Onc translation reads 2400, the other 
getber makes 2400. > 2300. It will be nt once seen that this dif-
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fcrcncc in the translations can bo authorita- < still more decisive fact that the very manu- 
tively settled by simply appealing to the ori-' script in the Vatican from which the common 
ginal from which they were both taken : and ' edition of the Septuagint was printed, reads 
it is a fact that all the Hebrew manuscripts '/ 2300 instead of 2-100, as printed in that 
read 2300, not 2400. This is alone suffici- ( edition. Hence that reading is u mere typo
ent to convict the Septuagint of error hero. > graphical error, a misprint; and on this foun- 
But we have still more definite testimony. > dation our friend would fain erect a theory. IV'c 
The whole question is well set forth in the ! cannot, therefore, allow him the benefit of 
following from Hitch’s Prophetic Exposition, / that extra hundred years, with which he 
vol i. pp. 115, 116: J would be glad to stretch out the 2300 years.

It has been sometimes urged, as a reason ) ---------
why we cannot depend on the calculation of) For the GospslBanner.
this period, that there are various readings, '. Report of the Fourteenth Semi-Annual 
and it is uncertain which is the correct one. ■ Conference of Brethren of the One Faith. 
The reading of all the Hebrew manuscripts I Convened al Geneva, 111., Dec. 27 th and 2Sth, 1SG3. 
is 2300. The Septuagint, or Greek version, At 10 4 o’clock A. JI., on Lord's day, 
is 2400. The Latin of Jerome, 2200. S December 27th, 1803, some sixty-five of the

The Hebrew copies being the oldest, and J brethren of the One Faith once delivered to 
all the copies agreeing in the reading, it is; the Saints, from the Congregations assem- 
but a reasonable conclusion that it is the cor-, bling at Chicago, West and South Northfield, 
rect reading. As for the reading of Jerome, Cook Co., Manchester, Boone Co., Dixon and 
there arc few who place any confidence in it. $ Melugin's Grove, Lee Co., Rockford, Winne- 
On the Septuagint, I beg leave to introduce {bago Co., Elgin, Aurora, and Geneva, Kane 
the following extract from “ Begg’s Conncc-, Co., assembled at the Jleeting House of the 
ted View,” p. 3 : . ? brethren at Geneva, and attended to the “all

“ It is in mercy to His people, although it £ things” commanded by the apostles—the 
will end to the condemnation of the wicked, > breaking of bread, the prayers, the fellowship, 
that God has given such clear and determinate < aiKi praise. At 12 4 o’clock the meeting for 
intimation of the ‘ things that are to come ) WOrship closed.
hereafter ;’ and any attempt to throw unne- S At 2 o’clock P. M„ the brethren re-assem- 
cossary doubt upon the certainty of the‘times’ bled, and organized the conference for bus 
revealed, calls for severe reprehension. To noss, by choosing bro. E. W. Vining, 
this charge there is reason to fear the Exami- i Elgin, Chairman.
nator of JIr. Irving's Opinions, in the Edin-) According to appointment of the last Cc 
burgh Christian Instructor for 1828, (p. 476.) > fcrcncc, bro. R. Appleyard of South Nort . 
has exposed himself, when, in order to > field introduced the first subject, selected fol 
strengthen his argument for the impossbility ? discussion at the present time, viz: “ Is not 
of determining the commencement of ‘ the > every individual member of the Church obli- 
mighty year of God’s glory,’ he fixes upon ’ gntcd to attend on the ordinances of the Lord’s 
the misprint of one of the dates in our version > house, and to contribute to the edification of 
of the Septuagint translation of the Old Tes- j the body on the first day of the week ? If 
tament. ‘In regard to the long period of ; n^ on what plea may brethren exempt them- 
Danicl,’ there is, in reality, no reason for its > sclves from so doing ?” he taking the affirm- 
being ‘ disputed, whether we should read, ’ atjvc of the subject; after which the subject 
with the Hebrew, 2300, or with the Scptua- > was discussed in its various, phrases pro and 
gint, 2400 years.’ Although all our common $ con, by brethren H. Fish of Manchester, J. 
editions of the Septuagint have this typo- > Fish and B. S. Mills of Chicago, P. Innes of 
graphical error, being printed from an edition $ Aurora, and J. Whitehead of Geneva, until 
into which it has crept, yet the manuscript J 4. o’clock P. M., when after singing a hymn 
in the Vatican, from which that very edition t|ic meeting adjourned till 6 o’clock.
was printed, has 2300, and not 2400. And of ( 6 o'clock. The Conference met pursuant to 
all the principal standard editions of the Sep- ’ adjournment, and after singing a hymn tho 
tuagint, that alone from which ours are ? discussion of the afternoon was resumed and
taken has this error. Let not, then, the 5 participated in by brethren Bingley, Bennett,
carelessness of men be charged upon the an(i q\ Wilson of Chicago, Whaley ofJIelu-
Most High, nor the errors of copyists on the £ gjn-s Grove, B. Wilson, J. Wilson, sen., G.
Spirit of inspiration. For a full statement 0. Wilson, and B. Boyes of Geneva, Connable 
on this subject, see ‘The Scheme of Prophetic ! an(] Barnes of Manchester, L. Button of West 
Arrangement of the Rev. Edward Irving and ( Northfield, Chase and Jackson of Aurora. 
Mr. Frere critically examined by William ) q’be discussion was continued until after 9 
Cunninghame, Esq., of Lainshaw.’ ”. j o’clock when on motion of bro. B. Wilson the

Thus, in addition to the fact that all the > further discussion of the question was dis- 
Hebrew manuscripts read 2300, wo have the 1 pensed with, and the 2nd subject agreed to
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i up after the business of the Confer-The report of the committee, was then 
mid be transacted to-morrow. After > concurred in, and the subjects adopted for 
a hymn the Conference adjourned > discussion at the next conference.
morrow morning at 10 o’clock. ’ On motion it was decided that the next 
•28th, at 10 o’clock the Conference i Conference be held at Aurora, Kane Co., Ill., 
suant to adjournment. After singing, ’July 3rd and 4th next.
ver, the journal of the last Conference ’ The subject,—“ Are we, as Christians, the 
j ( subjects of God's providence, temporally
corresponding and finance committee ’ "as lhen introduced by bro. Thos. Wilson 
1 no business done during the last '•of Chicago, according to appointment. Ho 
ths—no communications received or ’ was Cjen followed by brethren R. Appleyard, 
o funds received or disbursed. > Jas. 1'ish, B. Boyes, Jos. ilson, sen., and 
rts of the Churches being then in or- > Petcr InncS until 4 o’clock, when the Chair- 
i Secretary read two reports from the i uian anounccd it was time to close the mect- 
jation meeting at Burritt, Winnebago •' ‘"g- -^s ■*- b;l<l been decided that the order of 
id Chemung, McHenry Co. Also,; exercises in the evening should be as hcreto- 
■eports were given for the other Con- ( foie- and n’a,'y of thc brethren wished for a 
ms represented in the Conference. The > further discussion of the matter under consid- 
’ the body ns shown by the reports, \ oration.—
showing no positive increase, was in ' P1'°- Mills moved that the motion to adopt 
.in prospering. The Congregations > f’ic subjects for investigation reported by the 
gularly on the first day of the week < Committee be re considered. Motion carried, 
k the memorial loaf, and keep the > .Pr0- Mills then moved that the subject 
ces of the Lord’s house, and to exhort ’ discussed this afternoon be adopted for fur- 
id one another up in our most holy ■ thcr discussion at the next Conference, and

I if there be more than sufficient time than to 
lommittee appointed at the last Con- > finish the subject, that the first subject ve
to select subjects for the July Confer- > ported be taken up afterwards. Motion car- 
364, not having prepared or received Jried. On motion of bro. Appleyard, bro. B. 
jjccts for discussion, and asking to be ? p. Mills was appointed to introduce the sub- 
1 from so doing, were on motion ex- >jccf- with bro. Vining as alternate.

> The Conference then took a recess of three 
Jackson of Aurora, moved that a new /hours and in the interim partook of a repast 
tec be appointed. Carried. ! spread in the Meeting House by the sisters of
lotion—brethren Vining, S. L. Jack- ? '•he Geneva Congregation.
. Connablc, and R. Appleyard were? 7 4 o’clock the ^Conference again came 
cd such committee to select subjects < 1° order, and the time was spent until after 
ussion at the next Conference. ? ten o’clock in short and stirring addresses and 
nmunication from bro. 'Win. Fish of ■ exhortations, by the brethren and sisters, the 
, Ohio, on the subject, “Has the singing of. hymns and spiritual songs, and 
Christ a form” sent to bro B. Wilson, 5 being in truth a good time. The brethren 
request of bro. Fish, read. ? seemed to feel as though they had received

singing a hymn, Conference then < good by their attendance on the Conference, 
ed until 1 4 o’clock P. M. and agreed that it was profitable to edification
I’clock. Conference met pursuant to < for them to meet from the various localities 
iment and after singing a hymn the 5 where they arc scattered, toVencw their vows, 
tee on subjects for discussion at next < an(l provoke one another to love and good 
ncc reported the following. 5 works.
ho is Elijah, and will he come before S After a prayer had been offered to our 
ling of the Lord ? ? Heavenly father, the brethren separated to
hat sacrifices, if any, arc the people to , uicet again, if permitted, on Lord’s day, July 
dcr the rule of Messiah ? ■, 3rd and 4th, 1864, at Aurora, Kane Co., Ill.
lommittee also reported the following : ? H. B. Peiiice, Sec'y.
d, that this Conference receive the > --------- ;
licatior. of bro. Win. Fish of Dayton, < For the Gospel Banner.
id recommend that the same be pub- ( fins *he Body of Christ n Form t
i the Banner, and that the brethren be , When we arc spoken' to about a body of 
ed to give the matters therein set > any kind we comprehend it by the form it 
ic consideration, and come to the next J has, as the body of a man, or animal, bird, 
ncc prepared say to what action < or fish. We know which is meant when 
be had in the premises; and that the > one or the other is named, by the form we 
n in other localities be requested to S know each has. So of all organized bodies, 
; same their careful consideration. ’ their constitution give them their form of
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government. Ts it otherwise with the body ( by command of Christ, (which certainly none 
of Christ? I think not. It has a constitution ? will deny,) then according to the commission 
as well as the Jewish body or church had. < they would have to command those set in 
The living believers in Christ are spoken of j order to go and do likewise, as had been 
throughout the New Testament or covenant, > done to them—go, evangelize all you can— 
(agreement or constitution,) as a body ; and j immerse believers—set them in order. By 
also as a household and a building. The? this easy and simple order of things the body 
same figures were used to represent the Jew- ( or household of Christ will be kept in order 
ish church or body. j or form, until the Master comes to order and

See Hob. iii. 5, G. “ And Moses indeed, arrange all things anew. Is this order and 
was faithful in his wholchousc as a servant,; arrangement manifest amongst those believing 
for a testimony of the things spoken. But; now ? Is the body in all its parts known by 
Christ as a son over his house whose house all the world ? Arc parts of the body .even 
we are, if we should hold fast the confidence < known by other parts, “ known and read of 
and the exultation of the hope.” ! all men,” and known unmistakcably to each

■ God, the Father, speaking to the house of! other? I fear a negative answer will have 
Israel, by his prophet, Ezekiel xliii. 10, 11, ? to be given to the above questions, 
says, “ Thou son of man, show the house to : What then is our duty as honest men and 
house of Israel, that they may be ashamed of' women who profess to honor God, and have 
their iniquities; and let them measure the? characters worthy of the responsibilities of 
pattern. And if they be ashamed of all that the age to come ? our characters arc made by 
they have done, show them the form of th.' ? our works: “by their works ye shall know 
house, and the fashion thereof, and the) them.” Shall we live on in disorder, or shall 
goings-out thereof, and the comings-in thereof, < we set to like men and get in order? This is 
and all the forms thereof, and all the ordi-,' my desire, and I wish to co-operate with any 
nances thereof, and all the forms thereof, and [ of like desire, be they few or many. The 
all the laws thereof; and write it their sight, < constitution is not so hard to be understood 
that they may keep the whole form thereof,; that we cannot tell the form of its government, 
and all the ordinances thereof, and do them.” < or it would never have been given to us. Why

The faithfulness of Moses as a servant was, < then is there so much diversity of practic 
that he gave the law to the house of Israel, amongst those professing the One Faith 
Christ as a son has been faithful over his < Almost any and every form, or no form ; 
house to give the law to his household, as he / all, is thought sufficient, by many, to const, 
testifies tohis Father,in the presence and hear-! tutc one or more persons members of the 
ingof his apostles,that he had given the words ( body of Christ. This is not in accordance 
to them that he (the Father) had given him. $ with the constitution, which says, “ speak 
Then again he is heard to say to his apostles, < the same things; mind the same things.” In 
“ blessed are they that believe on me through 2 the days of the apostles it was their constant 
your words,” (the words he had given them.) ! care to get and keep the several congregations 
Were those apostles faithful men? they ccr-1 in order, giving commands, and setting ex- 
tainly were. Did they show us the house ainplcs for all that should come into the faith 
with its forms thereof—its laws thereof—its ( during the age.
ordinances thereof? Did they set the house- 2 Thess. iii. G, 7;—“Now we charge you, 
in order, and command those set in order { brethren, in the name of Jesus Christ, to 
to observe all things, that the Master had ; withdraw from every brother who walks out 
commanded them ? That was their commis- \ of order, and not according to the instructions 
ion. “ Go, disciple all the nations, immers- J which you received from us. For you your- 
ing them into the name of the Father, and of, selves know you ought to imitate us, because 
the Son, and the Holy Spirit, teaching them! we were not disorderly among you.” What 
(the immersed) to observe al) things which ; a solemn charge, given not in Paul’s name, 
I have enjoined upon you, and Behold, I am J but in the name of the head of the church; 
with you all the days till the consummation of and 0 what shall be the chance of life to those 
the age.” < who hc’cd it not 1 There is then by this

To the teaching, then, nnd examples of) charge shown us that there is an order in 
those faithful apostles must we look for the . which we arc positively to walk. It will be 
wisdom necessary to guide the house, and j no excuse for ns to say we do not know the 
keep it in order. After presenting the gospel: order; for if we know not the order, we can- 
of the kingdom, and the name of Jesus, the < not withdraw from those out of order. What 
anointed king, those believing were immersed ! then, 1 ask all the brethren in Christ, can we 
into his name, and the necessary officers ap- < do in this matter? arc you willing with me 
pointed, named elders, deacons, and deacon-) to attempt a reform? if so; how shall wo 
esses. This set the believers in any locality ‘ commence ? shall it be by a called meeting 
in order. I f this was done by the apostles,' of baptized believers in the United States and
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or is not, is a reality in the heathen idea, j The want of trust in the scriptural ideal of 
igan suppliant has faith in prayer, as he > prayer, often neutralizes it even in the expe- 
jrstands it. Groveling as his notion of(rience of a Christian. The result cannot be 
, such as it is he means it. lie trusts it' otherwise. It lies in the nature of mind.
n instrument of power. He expects Ao > Observe, for a moment the philosophy of 
mplish something by praying. t this. Mind is so made, that it needs the hope
rhen Elhelred, the Saxon king of North-; of gainin'/ an object. as an inducement to 
lerland, invaded Wales, and was about' effort. Even so simple an effort as that in- 
ive battle to the Britons, he observed near; volved in the utterance of desire, no man will 
enemy a host of unarmed men. lie in- make persistently, with no hope of gaining 
ed who they were and what they were < an object. Despair of an object is speechless, 
g. He was told they were monks of, So, if you wish to enjoy prayer, you must 
gor, praying for the success of their j first form yourself such a theory of prayer— 
itrymen. “Then.” said the heathen , or, if you do not consciously form it, you 
icc, “ they have begun the Ji'jht against ) must have it—and then you must cherish 
attack them .first. ; such trust in it, as a reality, that you shall

o any unperverted mind will conceive of feel the force of an object in praying, except 
scriptural idea of prayer, as that of one? in such degree as it appreciates the scriptural 
he most downright, sturdy realities in the > view of prayer as a genuine thing.
verse. Right in the heart of God’s plan of' Our conviction on this point must be as 
eminent is it lodged as a power. Amidst definite and as fixed as our trust >n the evi- 
conllicts which are going on in the evolu- > deuce of our senses. It must become as 

i of that plan, it stands as a power. Into r natural to us to obey one as the other. If we 
the intricacies of divine working and the > suiter our faith to drop down from the lofty 
stories of the divine decree, it reaches out '> conception of prayer as having a lodgment in 
ntly as a power. In the mind of God, we tthe very counsels of God, bjr which the uni- 
f be assured, the conception of prayer is ; verse is swayed, the plain practicalness of 
fiction, whatever men may th’ink of it. (prayer as the Scriptures tench it, and as 
t has, and God has determined that it'J prophets and apostles and our Lord himself 
uld have, a positive and an appreciable / performed it, drops proportionately; and in 
ucnce in directing the course of human \ that proportion, our motive to prayer dwin- 
. It is, and God has purposed that it Idles. Of necessity, then our devotions become 
mid be, a link of connection between /spiritless. We cannot obey such faith in 
man mind and divine mind, by which, s prayer, with any more heart than a man who 
ough His infinite condescension, we may > is afllicted with double vision can feel in 
ually move His will. It is, and God has f obeying the evidence of his eyes. Our sup- 
rced that it should be, a power in the uni- I plications cannot, under the impulse of such 
se, as distinct, as real, as natural, and as (a faith, go, as one has expressed it, “in a 
form, as the power of gravitation, or of' right line to God.” They become circuitous, 
it, or of electricity. A man may use it, as I timid, heartless. They may so degenerate 
stingly and as soberly as he would use $ as to be offensive, “like the reekings of the 
icr of these. It is as truly the dictate of > Dead Sea.”—Still Hour.
>d sense, that a man should expect to a- I --------
eve something by praying, as it is that he ■ The Bible One.
iccts to achieve something by a telescope, > There arc in the New Testament 205 di- 
the mariner's compass, or the telegraph. < rcct quotations from, and 348 references and 
Phis intense practicalness characterizes the I allusions to, writings, events, and individuals 
iptural ideal of prayer. The Scriptures I in the Old Testament, without including the 
ke it a reality, and not a reverie. They J prophecies predicted in the Old Testament 
•er bury it in the.notion of a poetic philoso-1 that are fulfilled in the New, unless a special 
c contemplation of God. They do not ' allusion is given to them. Of these, 237 arc 
rgc it in the mental fiction of prayer by ) from |.he Pentateuch, 78 from the historical 
ion in any other or all other duties of life. ‘ books, 103 from Job. Psalms, Proverbs, Ec- 
jy have not concealed the fact of prayer ( clcsiastcs, and the Songs of Solomon, and 
icath the mystery of prayer. The scrip-1135 from the prophetical books. These quo- 
id utterances on the subject of prayer ad- < tations by Christ and his inspired apostles 
. of no such reduction of tone, and confu- { from 38 of the 39 books of the Old Testament 
n of sense, as men often put forth in imi- I show conclusively that the whole of the Old 
ing them. Up, on the level of inspired 'Testament writings arc authentic and inspired, 
>ught, prayer is prayer ; a distinct, unique, , however much infidels and semi-infidels may 
mental power in the spiritual universe, as < assail certain portions, and wish to exclude 
rvasive and as constant as the great occult S them from the sacred canon. The two must 
ivers of nature. I stand or fall together.
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a The Spirit of the Lord is upon, me, because I To hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 

preach thcacc'ptahle year of the Lord.............I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: for
therefore am, jscnl.”—Jtks’us. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever."—Rev. xi. 15.

B. WILSON, EL]
• Our Country: ? There arc those who think that our coun-

, WHAT IS TO BECOME OF IT ? * ; try js yCt ,n jjs yOuth, and just maturing for
It is a pct notion with many to set this < a career of glorious promise, and that it is 

country forward as the true Israel. This? impossible, on this account, for it to be over- 
ingenious perversion of the Holy Scriptures t whelmed in the fierce and bloody agitations 
is for the purpose of Haltering our people? which we arc suffering, or from any other 
with the hopes and promises made to Israel. S cause. We see not the least force in this line 
But there is another side to the appropria-? of argument. Our country is not so youth- 
tion. If we arc Israel, we must expect < f0|, even in years, as some seem to persuade 
Israel’s judgments and desolations. And, '■ themselves. Full three generations have pas- 
whether we will or not, God seems to > sed away since the birth of its independence, 
have taken us at our word, and to be resolved < —quite time enough to develop and decide 
to deal with us accordingly. We have now ? w,)at manner of people we are,—and in expe- 
been suffering for years under strifes, storms,' rience, self-importance, and general advancc- 
and corruptions which have already imparted ? mcnt our country is older than many nations 
to our political and social economy a com-1 that have lived fi ve times as long. But, even 
plexion of no encouraging sort: reduced us ? admitting that we are yet in comparative 
to a condition, in general, which no one £ youthfulness, and that immense capacities 
hitherto seemed to think possible ; and given i and advantages have been lavished upon us, 
mysterious forebodings of the future, not > which, as ye? have played but a small part 
very comfortable to the patriolaters who have Sjn the activities of the world, what does it 
been expecting so much peace and glory from ? signify ? How many a costly and well-built 
the object of their adoration. S ship, with every thing planned and promis-

Wc have had Eourth-of July celebrations, j jng for t|lc service of successive generations, 
thanksgiving-days, fast-days, and plenty of > has been wrecked and lost on its very first 
occasions made to hand, and to call out the < vova"c ! How many a noble young man, 
country's ingenuity and eloquence in self-? with°every endowment of nature, position 
laudation, on which men high in position < and educa’tion for a long life and exalted des
have uttered themselves with great freedom ? tiny, has been cut off in the opening of his 
over the divine glories and redemptive mis-^ usefulness and distinction, with all the high 
sion of our nation, and given out large hopes j promises which clustered round him unful- 
of the imposibility of any serious or lasting filled 1 And the Sovereign Disposer of all 
damage ever happening to our liber ties or in- < things may just as well deal in the same way 
stitutions. It is lamentable to see how men > with°nations.
of piety and research have thus been dclud- $ There are others who believe that the per
ing themselves, and those who look to them ? petuation and spread of our particular ideas 
for guidance. Thcrc is, perhaps, no depart- s and institutions are so linked with the civili- 
ment in which we have more erred and sin-?zation, enfranchisement, and conversion of. 
ned than in this. And, as others have $ tho world, that we certainly are safe, what- 
spoken without reserve on the one side, we? cvcr lnav- transpire. The Anglo-Saxon race 
may be permitted to direct attention to a few > at ]cast js that' to which multitudes assign 
statements, for the consideration of such as ; this sublime mission. This, too, we regard 
aro willing to look at things in the light of?as entirely a delusion. The Anglo-Saxon 
Scripture and fact, on the other. j race, indeed, has much to distinguish it from
' „  w 7 the general mass of mankind. It has playedrl,r' rsrtss cents each; 50 cents per doz., $3.00 per 100. < m intellectual culture, inventions, enterprise,
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worldly gain, a little more pictistically senti
mental, a little more unfalteringly self-idola
trous, and a little in advance of the apostate 
nations on their way to the judgments of 
God Almighty. So far from looking to such 
a people as the predestined instruments to 

; convert and regenerate mankind, we feel 
uncr, Willi a curium uivmuui jougumu, iuut 
the depression of the Saxon race is ab-
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id wealth; but it needs quite too much; 
ivilizing, enfranchising, and conversion it- < 
elf, to be looked to for the accomplishment 
f so much. How can it achieve for man- 
ind what it has never been able to achieve 
>r itself? “ Like begotteth like;” and if it 
ould, even in the slow process of centuries,  
ring the rest of the world to its own status, ’ rather, with a certain divine of England, that 

,-hat would it be but an immoral world,—a!“thc depression of the Saxon race is ab- 
latcrialistic, skeptical, unsanctificd world,— j solutcly necessary for the moral and religious 
world tenfold more the servant and thrall of > improvement of the world.” So far from 

he devil than a child and worshipper of the ; being the redeemer which men would have 
rue God? It would neither be at peace lit, it needs rather to be put out of the way, 
rith him, itself, nor in harmony with heaven,! that the promised redemption may come, 
ind, in the ordinary course of things, never ( At any rate, there is in it nothing hopeful 
:ould be. With all the godliness, faith, ? upon which to calculate upon security for 
saint ship, missionary fervor, and real nobil- s our country.
ty which have been developed among the I God can do without this nation of ours, if 
Anglo-Saxons, estimated with respect to their ; he sees fit, just as well as with it. He could 
superior privileges, the most wicked, godless, ! reject and humiliate his own chosen people, 
hypocritical, atheistic, and heaven-defying ?“ to whom pertained the adoption, and the 
people on earth have been, and to this day > glory, and the covenants, and the giving of 
arc, these selfsame Anglo-Saxons. Look at (the law, and service of God, and the prorn- 
but a few facts. It is the Anglo-Saxon race > isos,” without detriment to his purposes in 
which claims to be the depositary of the ! the earth. No nation, any more than any 
true Christian religion; and yet it is the stay j man, is ncccesary to him. And for like 
of Mohammedan empire and its antichristian-j reasons for which he destroyed Jerusalem 
ism, and even encourages and protects pagan-(he may also cast us down from the cmi- 
ism itself at some points, with all their vast, > nence of which we have become so boastful 
besotting, and dehumanizing abominations. ? and vain. And this idolatry of self and 
't is the Anglo-Saxon race which boasts of j country ; and substitution of human devices, 
cing the great apostle of the principles of > agencies, and arrangements in the place of 
ghteousness and just government, and yet < the proper Savior, and building up of men in 
oisons millions of the Chinese annually, en-? hopes not at all warranted in the revealed 

.orcing the infliction with armed fleets ; takes S plan of God, so characteristic of nearly all our 
America from the Indians, and the Scinde j thinking and theology, must themselves go 
from its lawful possessors, by robbery and > far to hasten the coming of judgments to 
murder; kills races of men to get territory < sweep away the occasion and instrument of 
to which it has no claim; makes treaties to ! such mischievous delusion.
plunder those who enter into them, breaks; There are those, also, who regard our history, 
them to gain lands, blows the helpless to ! doings, and economy as such an embodiment 
atoms because they dare to remonstrate and ! of righteousness, justice, truth, and wisdom 
seek self-preservation by force of arms. The ; as to render it impossible that it ever should 
Anglo-Saxon race professes to bo the mes- S be superseded or materially changed. But 
senger of peace, yet carries a sword ever! neither are we able to subscribe to this. It 
warm with blood, and often with the blood j is the fashion, we know, to glorify the Rcvo- 
of its own immediate kindred. Within the elution, and to canonize the men most potent 
l!ist two years it has slain at least a million j and active in it, as saints; but we have al
and a half of men in a contest between bro- 5 ways found- great difficulty in justifying it 
thers of one family, who could not agree ! upon any principles in harmony with the 
which should hold the balance of power in ! plain declarations of the Scriptures. The 
the administration of their common govern- ! religious aspects of the Declaration of Indc- 
ment. The Anglo-Saxon race gives itself! pendcnce are essentially deistic. It was 
out as the missionary of heaven, and the ? written by a skeptic; it knows nothing of 
evangclizcr of mankind; yet it is earth’s! Christ, under whose supreme rule everything 
most successful propagandist of atheism, in- < must come in order to be abiding; and it 
fidelity, and resistance to lawful authority;! acknowledges no relations to God, which 
the educator of nations in rebellion and sup- ■ Jews, Turks, and infidels may not alike sub- 
preme selfishness. In a word, the Anglo-1 scribe. The Constitution of the United 
Saxon race is an embodiment of the same S States, lauded as our sublimest earthly hope, 
depraved humanity found everywhere upon ! knows absolutely nothing of God, or Christ, 
earth, only a little better cloaked with Phari- ? or Providence; and the amendments to it 
saism, a daring falsehood, and the spirit of! forever prohibit Congress from making any
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s purpose 
” until T-T>
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law “ respecting an establishment of religion.” \ terprise and devotion among our citizens, for 
It is entirely atheistic. The spirit which the J God to mete to us a destiny of nearing afflic- 
pilgrim fathers brought with them was about J lion and dishonor. There is virtue andgod- 
as intolerant as that from which they fled. < liness in the land; but it is scarce, often 
The enlargement of our territory, in whose , much alloyed, and almost entirely neutralized, 
vastness and wealth our orators so much i It has no ways of making itself felt effectively 
glory, has been effected, in a considerable ; upon the body politic. It is vastly in the 
measure, by the butchery or forcible eject-(minority, where majorities rule with absolute . 
ment of its former proprietors. The deepest J sway. And, by a.sort of common law, it is 
principle upon which the whole machinery (excluded from the scenes and sources whence 
of our Government is built is a theological s the controlling powers in the working of our 
falsehood,—a Pelagian heresy. It assumes ' system issue. All that piety can do is, to 
that the majority of men are pure, intelligent, > preach and pray, lament and suffer ; whilst 
right-minded, virtuous, and governed by rca- i wickedness-lifts itself into high places, and 
son tyid truth ; which is contrary to all Scrip- ? even virtue is sought to be used as an instru- 
ture, experience, and fact. And the frame- > ment of selfishness and sin. And for men 
work of our institutions, is subversive of the ; to count on the preserving power of that 
Divine order, and embraces all the elements > which they continually slide, or seek to use 
of apostacy from God, and ultimate self-des- s as self and ambition dictate, only enacts a 
truction. ? deeper complication of hypocrisy and guilt,

We do not suppose that other forms of > which calls the louder for the very judgments 
human government are so much wiser and (which it is thought to avert. And when we 
better than our own. All human govern-) further remember, that all the goodness, 
ments are defective, unreliable, and transient; ( prayers, and devotions of Jesus and his 
and there is no basis in true theology, morals, ; truest followers were not sufficient to avert 
or religion upon which to except ours, or $ destruction from apostate Jerusalem, how 
upon which we can rightfully hope for that ( poor is the hope of the salvation of our coun- 
cxciflent and world-regenerating destiny > try furnished by the feeble saintship of the 
which public men, in church and state, have ; pious few whom our politicians scorn to lis- 
been so loud and confident in claiming and ten to or to imitate!
proclaiming. Dr. Duffield once said, “ I > There is also an alarming offset to this 
know no safe depositary of power among < piety and faith, to which some trust so much 
mortal men for the purposes of government. (for the stability and continued prosperity of 
Tyranny and oppression, in church and state, ■ our American institutions. That man must 
under every form of government, social, civil, < be blind indeed, or have radically erroneous 
ecclesiastical, monarchical, aristocratical, or) ways of estimating political and national 
democratic, have, sooner or later,characterized virtue, not to perceive what corruption and 
the governments of earth, and done so from ? decay have been going on for the last twenty 
the beginning. * * * * It is the sway of > years in every department of our government, 
heaven alone that can redeem this fallen ? executive, judicial, and popular,—from the 
world." It was truth he uttered. There is > smallest municipality or corporation, to the 
but one rightful and competent governor of, highest State or general legislature, or su- 
carth ; and He is a Kino. He is absent now. J promo court. It is folly to talk of the rule 
And while lie is absent, and tho literal set- >of principle, reason, andrightinthemanage- 
ting up of His kingdom is delayed, there will < ment of any of our public affairs. It is 
be nothing but disappointment, revolution, f party, passion, and self-aggrandizement 
and trouble in all human calculations and i which hold the reins of empire and control 
affairs. The philosophy of Providence, as j all our elections. There is not a single 
conducted throughout the whole period of > stability of virtue which our politicians, or 
his absence, is to prove to men, by tho fail- < their adherents, will not sacrifice, the moment 
ure of all their multiform experiments, that j they believe they can thereby secure their 
they can neither save, nor happily govern, > selfish ends unpunished. The most positive 
themselves. God has also plainly declared it J promises, the most unequivocal professions, 
to bo his purpose to “overturn, overturn, > and all the blinding solemnities of an oath, 

■ overturn,” until Ho comes to whom all judg- $ are as nothing upon the consciences of the 
ment has been given, and in whose right-■ great mass of our public men. Their highest 
cous reign alono the world for the first time > aims are distinction, power, and plunder, 
since the fall, shall have peace. How, then, $ Even the Churches, and tho so-called Ben- 
can it be otherwise than that our particular ? cvolent Societies themselves, are not free from 
institutions are also among the things that > the workings of the unholy spirit; and the 
shall perish and disappear ? < activity of many of them has no other spring

Nor are we among those who sec too much > than that which animates'the common dem
good, piety, prayer, faith, and Christian on-s agoguc. “We speak that we know, and
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nd wealth; but it needs quite too much 5 worldly gain, a little inorc pictistically senti- 
ivilizing, enfranchising, and conversion it-, mental, a little more unfalteringly self-idola- 
elf, to be looked to for the accomplishment j trous, and a little in advance of the apostate 
if so much, flow can it achieve for man-S nations on their way to the judgments of 
:ind what it has never been able to achieve < God Almighty. So tar from looking to such 
br itself? “ Like begotteth likeand if it ; a people as the predestined instruments to 
:ould, even in the slow process of centuries, (convert and regenerate mankind, we feel 
iring the rest of the world to its own status, ’ rather, with a certain divine of England, that 
vhat would it be but an immoral world,—a !“ the depression of the Saxon race is ab- 
natcrialistic, skeptical, unsanctified world,— j solutely necessary for the moral and religious 
i world tenfold more the servant and thrall of > improvement of the world.” So far from 
he devil than a child and worshipper of the ! being the redeemer which men would have 
.rue God ? It would neither bo at peace S it, it needs rather to bo put out of the way, 
ivith him, itself, nor in harmony with heaven, > that the promised redemption may como. 
and, in the ordinary course of things, never I At any rate, there is in it nothing hopeful 
could be. With all the godliness, faith, Supon which to calculate upon security for 
saintship, missionary fervor, and real nobil- ! our country.
ity which have been developed among the < God can do without this nation of ours, if 
Anglo-Saxons, estimated with respect to their > he sees fit, just as well as with it. He could 
superior privileges, the most wicked,godless, project and humiliate his own chosen people, 
hypocritical, atheistic, and heaven-defying ) “ to whom pertained the adoption, and the 
people on earth have been, and to this day > glory, and the covenants, and the giving of 
are, these selfsame Anglo-Saxons. Look at < the law, and service of God, and the prom- 
but a few facts. It is the Anglo-Saxon race! isos,” without detriment to his purposes in 
which claims to be tho depositary of the ! the earth. No nation, any more than any 
true Christian religion; and yet it is the stay {man, is ncccesary to him. And for like 
of Mohammedan empire and its antichristian-! reasons for which he destroyed Jerusalem 
ism, and even encourages and protects pagan-1 he may also cast us down from the emi- 
ism itself at some points, with all their vast,> nencc of which we have become so boastful 
besotting, and dehumanizing abominations, s and vain. And this idolatry of self and 
Tt is the Anglo-Saxon race which boasts of J country ; and substitution of human devices, 

eing the great apostle of the principles of ! agencies, and arrangements in the place of 
ghtcousness and just government, and yet J the proper Savior, and building up of men in 
oisons millions of the Chinese annually, en- ? hopes not at all warranted in the revealed 

.weing the infliction with armed fleets ; takes s plan of God, so characteristic of nearly all our 
America from the Indians, and the Scinde> thinking and theology, must themselves go 
from its lawful possessors, by robbery and > far to hasten the coming of judgments to 
murder ; kills races of men to get territory ! sweep away the occasion and instrument of 
to which it has no claim; makes treaties to ! such mischievous delusion.
plunder those who enter into them, breaks! There are those, also, who regard our history, 
them to gain lands, blows the helpless to i doings, and economy as such an embodiment 
atoms because they dare to remonstrate and ) of righteousness, justice, truth, and wisdom 
seek self-preservation by force of arms. The < as to render it impossible that it ever should 
Anglo-Saxon race professes to be the mes- ? be superseded or materially changed. But 
senger of peace, yet carries a sword ever! neither are we able to subscribe to this. It 
warm with blood, and often with the blood < is tho fashion, we know, to glorify the Revo- 
of its own immediate kindred. Within tho ilution, and to canonize tho men most potent 
Itist two years it has slain at least a million (and active in it, as saints; but we have al
and a half of men in a contest between bro- ? ways found- great difficulty in justifying it 
thers of one family, who could not agree! upon any principles in harmony with tho 
which should hold the balance of power in I plain declarations of the Scriptures. The 
tho administration of their common govern- > religious aspects of tho Declaration of Inde
ment. Tho Anglo-Saxon race gives itself i pendence are essentially deistic. It was 
out as tho missionary of heaven, and the ? written by a skeptic; it knows nothing of 
cvangclizer of mankind; yet it is earth’s! Christ, under whose supreme rule everything 
most successful propagandist of atheism, in- ( must como in order to be abiding; and it 
fidelity, and resistance to lawful authority;! acknowledges no relations to God, which 
the educator of nations in rebellion and sup-I Jews, Turks, and infidels may not alike sub- 
preme selfishness. In a word, tho Anglo-? scribe. The Constitution of the United 
Saxon race is an embodiment of the same ! States, lauded as our sublimcst earthly hope, 
depraved humanity found everywhere upon ( knows absolutely nothing of God, or Christ, 
earth, only a little better cloaked with Phari-! or Providence; and the amendments to it 
saism, a daring falsehood, and the spirit of S forever prohibit Congress from making any
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hw “ respecting an establishment of religion.” j terprisc and devotion among our citizens, for 
It is entirely atheistic. The spirit which the J God to mete to us a destiny of nearing afllic- 
pilgrim fathers brought with them was about > tion and dishonor. There is virtue and god- 
as intolerant as that from which they fled. j liness in the land; but it is scarce, often 
The enlargement of our territory, in whose ; much alloyed, and almost entirely neutralized, 
vastness and wealth our orators so much j It has no ways of making itself felt effectively 
glory, has been effected, in a considerable; upon the body politic. It is vastly in the 
measure, by the butchery or forcible eject- > minority, where majorities rule with absolute . 
ment of its former proprietors. Thedeepest < sway. And, by a.sort of common law, it is 
principle upon which the whole machinery ( excluded from the scenes arid sources whence 
of our Government is built is a theological j the controlling powers in the working of our 
falsehood,—a Pelagian heresy. It assumes < system issue. All that piety can do is, to 
that the majority of men are pure, intelligent, > preach and pray, lament and suffer ; whilst 
right-minded, virtuous, and governed by rea- < wickedness-lifts itself into high places, and 
son qnd truth ; which is contrary to all Scrip- < even virtue is sought to be used as an instru- 
ture, experience, and fact. And the frame- > ment of selfishness and sin. And for men 
work of our institutions, is subversive of the ’ to count on the preserving power of that 
Divine order, and embraces ail the elements ? which they continually stifle, or seek to use 
of apostacy from God, and ultimate self-des- S as self and ambition dictate, only enacts a 
truction. < deeper complication of hypocrisy and guilt,

We do not suppose that other forms of > which calls the louder for the very judgments 
human government aro so much wiser and < which it is thought to avert. And when we 
better than our own. All human govern- > further remember, that all the goodness, 
mentsare defective, unreliable, and transient; s prayers, and devotions of Jesus and his 
and there is no basis in true theology, morals, ' truest followers were not sufficient to avert 
or religion upon which to except ours, or S destruction from apostate Jerusalem, how 
upon which we can rightfully hope for that ( poor is the hope of the salvation of our coun- 
cxc<41ent and world-regenerating destiny > try furnished by the feeble saintship of the 
which public men, in church and state, have j pious few whom our politicians scorn to lis- 
bcen so loud and confident in claiming and ? ten to or to imitate 1 
proclaiming. Dr. Duffield once said, “ I > There is also an alarming offset to this 
know no safe depositary of power amongi piety and faith, to which some trust so much 
mortal men for the purposes of government. > for the stability and continued prosperity of 
Tyranny and oppression, in church and state, S our American institutions. That man must 
under every form of government, social, civil, <bc blind indeed, or have radically erroneous 
ecclesiastical, monarchical, aristocratical, or) ways of estimating political and national 
democratic, have, sooner or later,characterized ' virtue, not to perceive what corruption and 
the governments of earth, and done so from z decay have been going on for the last twenty 
the beginning. * * * * It is the sway of} years in every department of our government, 
heaven alone that can redeem this fallen f executive, judicial, and popular,—from the 
world.” It was truth he uttered. There is > smallest municipality or corporation, to the 
but one rightful and competent governor of J highest State or general legislature, or su- 
carth ; and He is a King. Ho is absent now. J preine court. It is folly to talk of the rule 
And while Ho is absent, and tho literal set- > of principle, reason, and right in the manage- 
ting up of His kingdom is delayed, there will (ment of any of our public affairs. It is 
bo nothing but disappointment, revolution, ? party, passion, and self-aggrandizement 
and trouble in all human calculations and S which hold the reins of empire and control 
affairs. The philosophy of Providence, as; all our elections. There is not a single 
conducted throughout the whole period of > stability of virtue which our politicians, or 
his absence, is to prove to men, by tho fail- > their adherents, will not sacrifice, the moment 
ure of all their multiform experiments, that <; they believe they can thereby secure their 
they can neither save, nor happily govern, J selfish ends unpunished. The most positive 
themselves. God has also plainly declared it J promises, the most unequivocal professions, 
to be his purpose to “ overturn, overturn, > and all the blinding solemnities of an oath, 
■overturn,” until Ho comes to whom all judg- 5 arc as nothing upon the consciences of the 
ment has been given, and in whose right-; great mass of our public men. Their highest 
eous reign alone the world for the first time > aims are distinction, power, and plunder, 
since the fall, shall have peace. How, then,Even the Churches, and the so-called Ben- 
can it be otherwise than that our particular ) cvolent Societies themselves, are not free from 
institutions are also among the things that > the workings of the unholy spirit; and the 
shall perish and disappear? < activity of many of them has no other spring

Nor are we among those who see too much 5 than that which animates the common dem
good, piety, prayer, faith, and Christian on- s agoguc. “ IVc speak that wo know, and
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testify that we have seen.” The whole moral < hopes and consolations far higher than any 
stamina of the nation, public and private, < which seem to lie in the path of mere human 
political, commercial, social, and ccclesiasti-? progress and development. They are not 
cal, is fearfully diseased and weakened. “ In- { built upon our country, the excellence of its 
stead of the wisdom, the rectitude, the be- < Constitution, the integrity of its Union, the 
nignity, the self-denial, that are requisite to ) strength of its resources, the piety of its peo- 
the high office of bringing the world back to < pic, the reform of its administrations, or

■ allegiance to God, the people of the United < upon anything that can come out of it. 
States are showing that they have not enough 5“ The governments and kingdoms of this 
even to prize and preserve the eminent bles-' world are but the organized dominion of 
sings with which they themselves are intrust-< human apostasy from God;” and nothing 
cd, but are carelessly and wantonly dashing1 fit to be reposed in is to be expected from 
them from their hands. Vast crowds, at < them. God will overrule them, and so shape 
least, setting at defiance the laws alike of their course as not to be without important 
God and man, arc plotting and perpetrating < effects in filling out the great plans of his 
crimes and mischiefs of gigantic dimensions,! providence and the ultimate glories of his 
drenching their hands in blood, and ready toelect; but they that put their trust in them 
plunge the nation into a fathomless gulf of< shall be utterly confounded. Our fondest 
sin, wretchedness, and ruin. The world <■ anticipations all connect with a course of 
never before beheld a spectacle more unsuit- < things in the affairs of this world, the very 
able to a people professing to be Protestant < idea of which many would refuse to dwell 
Christians.” And where to look for the ! on, even, though compelled to admit its truth, 
remedy, is a question which cannot fail to cm- < Our hope is in Christ Jesus, and his speedy 
barrass and disturb every true man who in- 5 coming to set up a kingdom which shall 
telligently. considers it. The fact is, that, < never be destroyed or left, but which shall 
in the present course of things, tZtere is no < break in pieces and consume all these king- 
remedy. The ministry and Churches arc $ doms, and shall stand forever. (Dan. ii..44.) 
powerless against the incoming tide of evil < We, accordingly, submit a few sufges- 
and defection / whilst too many, who should (tions by way of practical direction for these 
bo serving as watchmen, are sleeping at their < critical times.
stations, eating and drinking with thei 1. Let it be the profound concern of every 
drunken, or expending their energies inaug-; one, above all things, to secure for himself a 
menting the ills which require to be expelled. I firm foothold in the spiritual world, and an 
Vain is the help of man in such a state of, unrelaxing grasp of the immutable promises 
things as this. Nor have we any promise of £ of God in Christ Jesus ; for there certainly 
a favorable change whilst the present dispen- < will be need of them. When all earthly 
sation lasts. On the contrary, inspiration' hopes and stays arc stricken down, as they 
assures us that “ evil men and seducers shall < must be, there will remain no other source of 
wax worse and worse, deceiving and being J consolation; but the Lord will keep him in 
deceived.” (2 Tim. iii. 13.) For what, then,' perfect peace whose mind is thus anchored 
can we hope but continued decay, judgment, < and stared. (See lleb. vi. 19, 20.) 
and ruin? J 2. Let every one be assured, that all the

Wc tremble, therefore, for our country, and ; storms and tribulations yet to come, with all 
are filled with sorrow at the convictions which } their bearings and issues, are under the per
force themselves upon us and cry for utter- < feet control of Almighty God; and that, 
anee. It is no joy to us to contemplate the > whatever intensities they may reach,* or 
cud to which this land, in which our fathers) results they may bring forth, every Ihing 
lived and died, is inevitably drifting. But < considered, it will be the best. With what- 
we arc persuaded, and this wc would have all < ever severity they shall break upon the rebel- 
nur people ponder well, that it is not in theflious, proud, and faithless, those who so 
nature of our government, nor in accordance < watch and pray as to be accounted worthy 
with the established movements of God’sto stand before the Son of man” shall not 
administrations among men, nor agreeable j only be saved from their fury, but find in 
ti the true philosophy of Providence, nor < them that very hand which is to crown them 
c mformable to the plainly revealed nature ■ forever. It is the gracious Father, after all, 
and course of the present pregnant times, for < who is at the helm of all things, and steering 
o ir country to have the outcome from the i right for a glorious consummation, whatever • 
<i: -lurbances, depressions, and moral defee-j zones of ill or suffering may have to be passed. 
117ns that have seized upon it, which our; The wicked, and the enemies of Christ and 
1 aders and misguided divines so fondly pre- i his reign, must be brought low ; and every 
d ct. God help us! Wc can bear no other < plant which the Lord has not planted must 
t stimony. J be rooted up ; but, with all the wrecks and

Still, we arc not comfortless. We have) desolations which yet may strew the shores
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of time, the ship of God’s salvation cannot! ncss, sanctification and redemption,” 1 Cor. 
founder. He will bring it to its destined ? i. 30, 31. Consequently, Jesus becomes his 
shores amid shoutings of joy, with all its >“ Alpha and Omega j" that is, the beginning 
precious freight safe forever. See 2 Tim. i. < and completion of his salvation. Hence, all 
12.) i the promises pertaining to the future, he has

3. Lot every one be fully awake to the [Received or they have been made over to him. 
stirring fact, that the coming of the Lord < And this is what Peter would have us under
Jesus is now near at hand, watch,and work, J stand, when he says,. ..“ye shall receive the 
and pray continually with reference to it, < gift of the Holy Spirit.” Although he may 
knowing that he shall come as a thief in the > die and go down into sheol, he will surely 
night, lest coming suddenly there should be ,■ rise incorruptible, and come into possession 
unreadiness to meet him. There is not an-< of the promised inheritance; because Jesus 
other event in the coming time concerning j the life-giver is out of the grave : and his 
which so much is said in Scripture, upon • resurrection is a pledge of all those who sleep 
which so much depends, or with reference to < in him. Hence, his salvation is sure, 
which we are so frequently and urgently [ But it is as clear as a sunbeam in mid
warned and exhorted by the inspired writers. < heaven, that a visionary conversion, that none 
Christ himself, as well as his inspired apos- I can describe or know anything about, and a 
tics, again and again admonishes us to watch [ fancied faith, that the disciples of Jesus at 
for his return, to pray for it, patiently ( the present time or day are baptized with or 
to await it, to expect it, to look continually ? receive the Holy Spirit, then following a 
for it, to love it, to anticipate it with < fancied spirit, that has sealed sentiments 
cheerful and fond desire, and to keep our- > upon their hearts, which are in dircctoppo- 
selves in constant readiness for it, as though S sition to the Living Oracles, has been the 
liable any moment to be surprised by it. Nor (means of bringing the cause of truth into 
have we any promise of being kept from ( disrepute; thereby prevented the thinking 
that dread hour of “ trial" which shall come i and candid mind from embracing it 1 
upon all the world, but that which connects? It is true that the Holy Spirit or its bap- 
with a posture of continual waiting and ! tism was promised to the primitive disciples, 
prayerful anticipation of our Savior’s'that they might be endowed with power to con- 
speedy return. Let each, then, imitate the f firm the covenant or unfold the Christian 
first Christians in looking for the Lord from' system to the Jew first, then to the Gentiles, 
heaven, ar?d “ be diligent to be found of him < And we shall find upon an investigation of 
in peace, without spot and blameless.” (2 J the Oracles of Divine Truth, that in every 
Peter iii. 14; see also Luke xxi. 34-36.) i instance in which they received the Holy

Thus, then, do thy duty, 0 man, as a ? Spirit, or were baptized with it, it endowed 
bravo and faithful Christian, aud confidingly j them with power to speak with tongues, or 
leave the whole issue of things with thy < prophecy, or bring all things to their remein- 
ovcrruling Lord and God. • brancc, which Jesus had said); so that they

-------- , < were enabled to speak aud write them out For the Gospel Banner. for inslruction ,
Baptism of the Holy Ghost. john xiv 3C. Acls ; 5 « But the cotn.

NOT received at TnE PRESENT day by tue I fortcr, which is the Holy Spirit, whom the
disciples of jesus. > Father will send in my name, he shall teach

As this subject is being agitated by many! you [the apostles) all things, and bring all 
of the professed disciples of Jesus,—not long (things to your remembrance, whatsoever I 
since a writer in the Herald of Life, put forth have said unto you.” “But ye shall be 
considerable effort, to prove that the “ Bap- > baptized with the Holy Ghost, not many days 
tism of the Holy Ghost and its gifts are one:”? hence.” By turning to Acts ii. 1-11, we 
and that the disciples of Jesus did at the. have the promise verified, on the day of 
present day receive it. Now I deny that the Pentecost; “ And when the day of Pentecost 
gift of the “ Holy Spirit and its baptism are / was fully come, they were all with one accord 
one,” any more than the gift of the Father, ‘ in one place. And suddenly there came a 
and the Father are one. < sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty

Says Peter, the prophets spoke as they ) wind, and it filled all the house where they 
were moved by the Holy Spirit. Hence, all s were sitting. And there appeared unto them 
the promises made of God unto the fathers—< cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon 
are but the gift of the Holy Spirit. And asi each of them. And they were all filled with 
these promises center in the Christ; (Gal. iii. < the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other 
16,) upon the believer repenting and being [ tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance, 
immersed into the Christ (into his character) > And there were dwelling at Jerusalem Jews, 
for the remission of sins: Jesus is made unto > devout men, out of every nation under heaven, 
him by the Father, “wisdom, and righteous- • Now when this was noised abroad, the muL
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titudc camo together, and were confounded, [ shall be filled with the Holy Spirit, even 
because that every man heard them speak in ? from his mother’s womb.”
his own language. And they were all amazed S And by turning to the 57th verse of this 
and marvelled, saying one to another, Behold, > c|iap ) WC flnj that Elisabeth was delivered 
are not all these which speak Galileans? and > of a son. And in verse 58 they rejoiced, 
how hear wo every man in our own tongue/ And in verses 59-63, we learn that his name 
wherein we were born ? Parthians, and > was called John according to the direction of 
Medes, and Elamites, and the dwellers in > t]ic angcl. And in verse 64, we have the 
Mesopotamia, and in Judea, and Cappadocia, s testimony that the angel told the truth, when 
in Pontus and Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia,<i10 said that the child should be filled with 
in Egypt, and in the parts of Libya about S the Holy Spirit. Please listen to it! “And 
Gyrene, and strangers of Rome, Jews and < his [John’s] mouth was opened immediately, 
proselytes, Cretes and Arabians, we do hear ] and his [John’s] tongue loosed, and he [John] 
them speak in our tongues the wonderful ppoke, and praised God.” (Scev. 76; Matt.iii. 
works of God.” Ilerc we have positive tes- > 4. A[arl< i. 6; Luke vii. 33.) Here we have 
timony that the disciples after they were thc testimony that the angcl told the truth, 
baptized with thc Ilojy Spirit, were enabled when he said thc child should be filled with 
to speak fluently a language that they had t]ic Holy Spirit. And will bro. S. W. B. in 
never learned 1 And by thc supernatural j tlic Herald of Life, bro. Sim, nnd my good 
power which thc baptism of thc Holy Spirit ? bro., the editor- of the Uarhingcr—take a 
conferred upon them, they could with case position for thc sake of sustaining a long 
preach thc gospel to nations whose language < established opinion—that will for ever nullify 
hitherto they had been perfectly ignorant of; I fhe prediction of thc angcl—and thereby, 
and by the same power they could demon- £ put an argument into thc hand of thc infidel, 
stratc thc truthfulness of their message by S t0 wield against the divine authenticity of the 
performing a miracle in the presence of their > Scriptures? * 

hearers. And this is what we are to under- > . ■ „ ■ ..stand by Paul, 1 Cor. ii. 4.—“ But in the , n ? 1 • fitw o ir^
demonstration of thc Spirit and power.” °hdd and his betng filled w 1 th the Holy

Again, Acts x. 44-17.-“ While Peter yet ^,rlt’ and h'S m°1Ut2\be'"1S °pCn?d’ Y? 
spoke these words, the Holy Ghost fell on ?n?U,°.loTth’“Ln°C 
all them which heard thc word. And they<tbat b,s 1fathcr, w?s, fi,l.cd wlt l the Ho y 
of thc circumcision which believed were as/Gh(°.st and prophnCS'C<’ 1 1
tonished,as many as came with Peter,because 2 es„lr!101}^ asf’K 7 •11' ’’
that on the Gentiles also was poured out the ?*nd h’^th.cr Rehanas was died with 
gift of the Holy Ghost. For they heard them ‘bc Gb°stT’ P1°P ,eTS,cd’, S?y,n,S’ 
speak with tongues and magnify God. Then ,Bla?Sed the, L°d God Israc ; for, '° 
answered Pete/ can any man forbid water, ’la '1 VIS,tcd and rcdccmad h!s pCOp'Cr’ and hc 
that these should not be baptized, whic^ ha‘h ra.sed up an horn of salvat.on for us in 
have received the Holy Ghost as well as we.” he house 0 h.s servan Bavld ’?s 1C spoke

L L . - , . . J by the mouth of all his holy prophets, which
What testimony did they of the ciroumci- S have been since thc world began: that wo 

sion have, that the Holy Spirit had been < should be saved from our enemies, and from 
poured upon the uncircumcision! Answer, the hand of all that hate us ; to perforin tho

For they (the circumcision) heard them (mercy promised to our fathers, and to re- 
(the circumcision) speak with tongues and ? member his holy covenant; thc oath which 
magnify God.”—Acts xix. 1-6. “ Paul came >
to Ephesus, and finding certain disciples... ; * We also think that the writer is wrong in np- 
And when he had laid hands upon them, the ; Pb’’nS this to John The nominative is Zacharian, 
Holy Spirit camo on them." \

Here we have immutable testimony that tho < This verse applied to Zachariah exactly fulfills what 
baptism of the Holy Spirit, thc pouring out ? Gabriel said to him; see verse 20; but not so if 
of the Holy Spirit, and the receiving of the ±01; d.° ‘h,° ™re'-encc1s <l'.'otcd;
„ , c. . .f ‘  ° (Matt, m.4, cte., about Johns food and raiment
Holy bpint are one. ' |lc|p ,|lc nl;1ftcr at all. No; the matter is simply

What was its effect upon them ? Answer ; this—Zachariah had been informed that his wile 
“ And they spake with tongues and prophe- > Elisabeth should have a son, named John; Zach- 

. , „ . e.. i , , • tri > anah disbelieved thc angelic message, and askedBled. And we shall find by turning to Luke ; ]low- ]lc might know this, seeing that both he and 
1-13-15, that thc angel testified that Elisa- ' his wife were old. A sign was given him—he was 
■beth should give birth to “ a son,” that his 1to be dumb till these things were done, lie was 
name should “be called John.” “ And many and on the eight day, when his child was to shall bl. bi«h. For b. H£ J £ JS1

great in the sight of thc Lord, and shall; was given to him, thus fulfilling the ungcl Gabriel's 
drink neither wine nor strong drink; and he { word. A remarkable fulfilment. Editor.
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he swaro to our father Abraham, that he) -■ If their example is sufficient reason for our 
would grant unto us, that we being delivered ',einS confined to a particular day, should we not

f. o. , i r • ■ i i ■ ? be con lined to a particular lime of day for the sameout of the hand of our enemies might serve )rcasony
him without fear, in holiness and righteous-) '3. Was it not their custom to meet in the ttin- 
ness before him, all the days of our life. And < iny. Sec Matt. xxvi. 20; Acts xx. 9.
thou, child, shalt be called the prophet of the , *• Y0 "? *° '»>dcr»taud 1 Cor. xi. 20. Is 
Highest: for thou shalt go before the face ) fcrved " ' 1"OpC' ’
of the Lord to prepare his ways; to give ' 5. ]s supper in this connection a meal which bc-

• knowledge of salvation unto his people by the ) longs to seining f 
remission of their sins, through the tender G. If we arc io be confined to the evening, where 
?C,o, otuur Mt whrrohy SSWiX'SX tW
from on high hath v.sitcd us, to give light to ( practice and usage of early Christians.
them that sit in darkness and in the shadow) has ijecn our practicc ]icrc to meet on 
of death, to guide our feet into the way of Sallll.(1ay evening, (supposing it to be the 
peace. Again tn veises 41-4o we have the i evcnjng of the first day,) for the purpose of 
testimony that Elisabeth received the Holy > slu-rOunding the Lord's table, and drink- 
Spirit—and she praised God and prophesied. in of thc fortVs cup.
And we are informed in the Living Oracles.) .. . ,. ..that Barnabas and Paul received the Holy lf our practice is wrong, we want light; if 
Spirit, and they prophesied. And Paul spoke we ;u’.° n5ht' SC['P u,al a"s''crs to tbc abo™ 
with tongues. (See Acts ix. 17 ; xi. 2-1.) questions may shed some light upon the path-

And thc apostles by prayer and the laying ('vay °f.others. 1 [ant Enquirers.
on of hands, were cnnabled. to confer upon s hansbuig, Ohio, Jan. 11th, 1864. 
men thc Holy Spirit. Sec Acts viii. 15-17;) Answers.
xix. 1-6. And upon their receiving it, they I No. 1. We know of none. There is no 
either prophesied or spoke with tongues. > positive command recorded which says that

And it ought always to be remembered ) the first day shall be set apart for this pur- 
that when Jehovah fulfills a prophecy in the ■, pose, or for religious worship at all. But we 
dispensation to which it belongs, it is final;) read that thc disciples did break the loaf, a 
hence, we arc not to look, nor expect a second < well as observe other duties enjoined on then 
fulfillment of Joel’s prophecy in this age. 1 and apparently ut stated limes. Lukerccorc 
Hence, the Bible is the only infallible guide.) that the congregation at Jerusalem “eontin 
And only’ as men are guided by' it, can they < -tied steadfastly in the doctrine of thc apostles, 
have the assurance that they arc right. Andasland in the fellowship, and in the breaking of 
it is an immutable/act that like begets like,< thc loaf, and in the prayers;” which language 
we conclude that none at thc present day are ( implies both the importance of the duties 
baptized with the Holy Spirit, or receive it. (attended to, and there was an appointed time 
And we shall, by the help of God continue in (to attend to them. These were congrega
tes belief until we have the testimony which ) lional duties, and could only be observed 
can be relied upon, that those who lay claim < when the brethren were assembled. This 
to this blessing, can foretell coming events ) required an appointed time, which they un- 
as the apostles did—preach the gospel with) doubtcdly bad, although not stated. That 
case to a nation whose language they were (time was the first of the week, as we find on 
hitherto ignorant of. Yes, when bro. Storrs, > reference to Acts xx. 7, and I Cor. xvi. 2. 
and S. W. B., will do all this, I will believe I Paul and his companions continued at Troas 
that they have been baptized with thc Holy' \ seven davs; but it was “ on the/rst of thc 
Spirit. R. V. Lyon. ) week, when the disciples met together to

West Lebanon, Ind. < break the loaf;” and Paul ordered the con-
„ Ttn^ntrtutt Bread,

t.onswhwhy»..w........... answer other by „ Uon) , h(r „„
private toiler or through the Ztrj.wr or you f„ s of
may insert them in thc Banner for the con-< . ,, 1 I „ , , isideration of thc Church. I hope you will s,eC" “‘t ", conmued for seecn
give them immediate attention as it seems Xn’>lo‘sS

£iwS ^“nsre- '»b ° t t-vt di-vr.. o ) there was unilormity of practice, as well as
n..F ox ‘’  ( oneness of faith, in all the primitive congre-

1. Have we any authority aside from (he exam-J ^.at'?.ns‘ 1 his uniformity was the result of 
pic of early Christians for.breaking the loaf on thc J obedience to Jaw as administered by the 
first day of the week. < apostles, under thc immediate guidance of
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J Holy Spirit. And though we hare no ; time of the first day, which will bo the best 
iorded positive law, commanding ns to j suited for the locality and circumstances in 
tet on the first of every week, yet as we < which it is placed. We have no doubt what- 
ve examples of the practice of those who > ever that the circumstances in which the 
■re thus commanded, they come to us with ■ primitive disciples were situated, in many in- 
the force of positive injunctions. ; stances, made it necessary for them to meet

We could give corrobativc evidence from ‘ in the evening. The Jews were obligated by 
cicnl ecclesiastical history, showing con-j the law to keep the seventh day as a Sabbath, 
tsivcly that the disciples met every first; and consequently the first day would be a 
y for purposes of religious worship, but as day for labor. This would necessarily make 
: apprehend the “enquirers'1 wish us to be | evening the most eligible time lor them. But 
nfined to the Scriptures in our replies, we > we cannot say how far they practiced this, 
ss it by. nor as to what extent the practice prevailed
No. 2 requires no answer, because no ? among the Gentile Christians. Ecclesiastical 
rticular time of the day is stated to have! history informs us that in early times the 
en observed. But we presume this will be ! disciples of Jesus were obliged to meet for 
iswcrcd by considering, > worship under cover of night, and in secret,
No. 3. We have no positive evidence that (because of their enemies, and to escape from 
.e primitive Christians met for worship in ? persecution. But at the present day we 
io evening; at least we cannot find it. Shave the privilege granted us to worship God 
here is no room for doubt that our Savior according to the dictates of our conscience, in 
e the passover with his disciples in the > open day; and even the day itself is recognized 
ening; and that was the time when he $ and set apart as a rest day. Then why 
stitulcd the ordinance of breaking bread, / should we not use the dag, rather than night, 
:e Matt. xxvi. 20, 26. But Acts xx. 7, to > for assembling together, and especially as it 
hich we are referred for proof, is not so ex- j is much more convenient? It seems to us 
icit. We are not told that these disciples} that while the first day has been appointed 
Line together in the evening to break bread, i for worship, the time of that day has wisely 
: is only inferred from what is stated about ■ been left to the circumstances of the worship- 
aul continuing his speech till midnight. > pers.
he disciples might have met earlier in the { No. 4. Wo think that the ordinance of 
ly for that purpose. The presumption is) breaking of bread is what is referred to by 
lat they did. Paul apparently had been (Paul in 1 Cor. xi. 20, called “the Lord’s 
aiting for this day for seven days, so that ? Supperand which is evident from verse 
j might assemble with the brethren when 121, where he says that “ in eating, every one 
icy came together for worship, and that he ■! takes first his own supper, and one indeed is 
ight impart to them some instruction or con-$ hungry, and another is filled." Dr. Mack- 
lation. There is nothing surprising at the > night says—“ Christ having instituted his 
otracted meeting which they had, when it ? supper after he had eaten the passover, his 
considered that this was probably the last) disciples very early made it a rule to feast 
tcr'view they would have with him, and < together before they ate the Lord’s Supper, 
at “they would sec his face no more;” as he > These feasts were called (Ayaircu, Charitatcs,) 
Id the Ephesian ciders. We cannot fairly S Love-feasts. They are mentioned Jude 12, 
id positively say, that because we read l as also by some of the ancient Christian 
iuI discoursed with the brethren at Troas 5 writers. From Xenophon. Mcmorab. lib. iii. 
1.midnight, that therefore they came to- ; c. 14, we learn, that the Greeks, when they 
ther to break bread in the evening. We ? supped together, brought each his own pro- 
n very easily conceive of some highly es-1 visions ready dressed, which they ate in 
*mcd brother, even at the present day, vis-? company together. Probably the Corinthians 
ng some one of our little Ecclesias, and ; followed the same practice in their feasts 
er laying over for a day or two, meeting J previous to the Lord’s Supper."
th the brethren on the first day, and join- j No. 5. The original word for snpper is 
; in their social worship, and then preach- 5 Srnrrov, and is defined by Greenfield as fol- 
; or discoursing or conversing with them'lows:—“A morning repast; dinner; in N. 
the evening even to a late hour. We > T. supper, the principal meal of the Hebrews, 
ink Acts xx. 7 cannot be referred to as<and taken in the evening; melon, food; fr. 
example which definitely settles the time - the Heb. a feast, banquet.” We learn from 
the day, and there is not another passage J this that supper was an evening meal amongst 

tich can be quoted for that purpose. There < the Hebrews. The passover was partaken of 
then neither law nor example as to a; in the evening, and as our Lord embraced tho 

rticular time of day for the breaking of < opportunity to institute “ the breaking of the 
e loaf; from which we infer, that each con-1 loaf in memory of himself, the apostle Paul 
egation is at liberty to select that particular > calls it the Lord’s Supper, more from associ-
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so me
sonic.”

For the Gospel Banner.
A Critic Criticized.

Bko. Wilson:—In the Banner for Jan. 
1st, 18G4-, I noticed a communication, 
headed, “ Sundry remarks on the Resurrec
tion," and signed S. R. Brannan, Norwich- 
ville, C. W. This communication seems to 
have been written in reply to an article in i • , ■ • , ■   i »•
the Harbinger written by Bro. L. II. Chase. s?n,so “f?hu lexL, 11 SeT Vm— '"X 
on the “ Resurrection of Just and Unjust.” !t”i e,'!t for onc "ho n^. ,X n ? £ 
So far as the discussion of the question be-< Pola ,on *n T CaSC’ J
tween Bro. Chase and S. R. B. is concerned, an°Ulcr’ ,for lhe P“rP0-e of favoring his pc- 
I shall not interfere, although I am not in- < cu 1,11 nolIons- 
different to the doctrine that has been agi-< * Sec Greenfield’s Polrmicrian Greek Testament, 
fated by Mr. Geo. Storrs and his followers 1 In the tent of Kuupp, n'ckroon is given us genuine.

ntion of ideas, than from it being a supper, < for some years past, and with which some 
or a principal meal. This must be evident) even of those who have professed the One 
from what lie says to the Corinthians, that ? Faith have become cither wholly or partially 
“ each one takes.first his own supper.” This > leavened, and in due time may give it some 
institution is not invariably called “the Lord’s? attention. My purpose now is simply to 
Supper;” indeed it is only once mentioned, (call attention to certain incorrect assertions 
and that incidentally; therefore, we think to ) and perversions which arc made in the com- 
build a theory on it, or to make a law from i m unication referred to.
it to bind disciples to meet together in the 18t. The writer says; “ The phrase ‘just 
evening, is altogether unwarranted and arbi- and unjust’ (Acts xxiv. 15) is marked as 
vary. < doubtful by Griesbach, and I think it must

No. 6. This query scarcely calls for an , be clear to’every well-informed mind that it 
answer, because we have before shown that ’ lnust be an interpolation." Now we should 
we arc not confined to the evening. However suppose that one who makes so bold and 
it is well known that the Jews reckoned their ? broad an assertion as the above must have 
time from sunset to sunset, which would j thoroughly investigated, and have known 
make the evening precede the first day with > whereof he affirmed, but such is evidently 
them ; but the Gentiles generally reckoned not the case, for the above is wholly incor- 
aswc do now, therefore their evening of first-^rcct, and no well informed person could 
day would follow after. If the primitive make such an assertion; and the fact that 
Christians, Jews and Gentiles were confined < such an assertion is made, is proof positive
to the evening of first-day for the breaking ' that the individual making it, was to say the
of the loaf, etc., would there not be one day’s ? |cast not well-informed on that point, 
difference in the time of observing that insti- Th(J braso lljust and unjust„ is
tution if they followed then- usual methods markcd as doubtful by Griesbach, but is
of reckoning time ? Our enquirers state that . and aR the dou£t there is rcsts 
it has been their pracUcc to meet on Satur- =b(J sjm’j word n(k * .. „
day evenings for this purpose; others, have ba* more , dead wbich 
met on Sunday evenings for a hke purpose. jf. b Q^'ach as a reading whicl 
Here is one day s difference between the two.. sbould bab|v be 0|nitted abl|0 ther
Would !t not be best after all, seeing there is isnot .ic,;t cvidcncc t0 justify its re 
neither positive law nor example for evening, mova( from tbc texf j w0Jnder Jthis wa. 
observance, for both parties to take the day, < nf)t nnliccd . tbc editor bc(-orc publication, 
and thus meet on common ground. . ( It appears therefore that if the word dead.

Brethren let us not lose sight of the grand wbicb1(kricsbacb lnarks as doubtful, should 
design of the instituUon, while contending ’ bc d,. cd cntirc!. it „.ould not destroy the 
for minor pomts Let us discern the Lord s ; force apostl£s Ianguage . .< that there 
body and blood in it, and keep the sb;d| b(j a rcsur|.cctjon both of just and un-

■ feast with the unleavened principles of sin-$ 
ccrity and truth and “ not forsake the as- r , , , , ,
scmbling of ourselves together, as the manner (, 2nd. With regard to the translation made 

.of some is, but exhorting each other, and so ) hy our worthy bro. Hacking. I shall not 
much more as we see the day approaching." ( attc,nPt.t0 dispute but that these, and
May we all be found "walking in the command-) those is a critically correct translation of 
ments and ordinances of the Lord blameless" ’? an.d weayleli the original ol some; 
when the Lord Jesus shall return from thc(D?'.\ ?“■ 2- £° a,s0 of lhc beptuagint, 
heavens. Editor. S which has the Greek pronoun ovroi, outoi,

' them, plur. of outos, this, but 1 presume that 
Bro. H. will not deny but these may 
times be appropriately translated ’* i
But the writer has introduced an interpola
tion, to give a different coloring to the text; 
viz. •* the unawakened,” in parenthesis. 
Certainly no one, unless he had some pecu
liar theory to sustain, could have suggested 
anything so apparently at variance with the 
sense of lhe text.
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3rd. One more which we should probably J Varied Renderings of Isa. xxvi. 14, 19. 

lave noticed before the last in order. Het Verse 14. “ They arc dead, they shall not 
ells us that the writer whom he is criticiz-} live ; they arc deceased, they shall not rise ; 
ng should have known that “the rest of < therefore hast thou visited and destroyed, 
he dead, Rev. xx. 5, is an interpolation.” ? them, and made all their memory to perish.” 
,et me nsk S. R. B. if ho knows this him- £ “ They arc dead, they shall not live; they 
elf? And if so will he please to inform us ( arc deceased tyrants, they shall not rise; 
low he obtained that knowledge, that we ) therefore hast thou visited and destroyed 
nay know too ? I find it marked in Green- < them ; and all memorial of them thou hast 
iel’d's Polymicrian, as a reading omitted by . abolished.”—Bishop Lowth's Translation of 
omc, but in the opinion of Gbiesbacii to be) Isaiah.
ctained. I also find it retained by Knapp j Verse 19. “ Thy dead men shall live, to
ts genuine. Now let me ask friend S. R. B. t gather with my dead body shall they arise, 
f he is not willing to take Griesbach’sS Awake and sing, ye that dwell in the dust; 
ipinion with regard to this text; as he( for (by dew js as the dew of herbs, and the 
seemed so ready to receive it with regard to ‘ cartb shall cast out the dead.”
mother which he supposed Griesbach con-t “ Thy dead shall live : my deceased, they 
iidcrcd doubtful? Namely Acts xxiv. 15. (shall rise; awake, and sing ye that dwell in 

Lastly, S. R. B. says, “ The writer’s (L.) the dust 1 for thy dew is as the dew of the
H. C’s) reply to Mark Allen on the war i dawn ; but the carth shall cast forth, as an 
question, I admire very much.” If the Bro. > abortion, the deceased tyrants.”—Louth's 
referred to has written a reply to Mark S Translation.
Allen’s articles on the war question I have « And the Mrth shall out the dcad
not seen it; I am well aware that he has As an abortivc birth is Cast out of the 
written at me on the war question. But a womb to whicb the c is corapared (Job 
rep y is quite another thing In order to j 31 } But the v°b hcrc used docs not 
-eply to a matter the matter in question r) si nif to cast out but t0 cast down 
mst first be heard This was not the case Qr caufe toifaifp_ne,lSon's Commentary. 
ith the articles alluded to; they were writ-) _ \ u _A
n before my matter was heard, and con- 

equently, cannot be considered a reply, un- „ , d .een th„. tbc iivin„ and
less friend Braiman wishes to place Bro. C. . • u e already seen that the luing ana 
in the position of one spoken of by the wise a-amf ° t ie nghteous dead in the 
man - “Tie that nnswereth a matter before bcg|nn,n5 of that verse, must bo taken htcr- 
he heareth it it is a folly and a shame unto ?’’/• N°'v .to‘his » is added ‘ And,’or but, 
i- h iq kAI.A the earth shall cast out thc dead/ Unluck-1! : P™ S'" J3’ ° argour translators did not know what to make
Mark. /Alien s have never been ansvs cred.. ?i o 7 • • 4.1 • 4. «. 1 * 1 .rind Mark Allen has refrained from any fur- {tha ’V f I
her discussion of the subject; not because ) translated ’the dead. In almost every other 
ic is convinced that he is in error with re- taxt "’.1!crc th,,s ™rd 9ccurs’ the? ',avC rCI ’ 
prd to it; but because of the belligerent, de.''cd lt Tant-the true sense of the word 
ntolcrant, and unchristian spirit manifested^ ,]'an s(',na.- c.cl ,er eac ?rit1V04>a; • 

„ n n * ~r) the earth is said to cast out the liepliaim..
A " v t M V All Ct ill ci 1 < they thought they must have been in the 
iTnnJhn t^e a~ hcncc thc? C0Ilsidcred thc ™d as
eauj to maintain the arDuments he has ad ; dcnolin tbc dead in gcnerab An unpardon- 
,-anccd whenever any one qualified to dis- < ,, ?. , , T, °
:uss the question desires it. By qualified, I •, „ , d • i i J slSn’hes
nean not simply a person who can write an ellhcr “cn taP \n stature’ “b°ve the common 
a-ticle for publication; but one who has race of mankmd; or great incrnnermglea- 
ufficient of the spirit of Christ about him to) derst'.n ^rom thc(,tl;,uth’ a"d ,n l’er?

. . . * . . .u < scenting those who are of thc truth. Suchreat his opponent m controversy with com- wcrc t|° ianfs jn th(j d f Noa, and 
eon courtesy ; and a suffic-cnt amount of, , Njn£od and hj co.adJjutors in an’ after
andor to examine an argument before hc< . ,  ,,
ndertakes to combat it; and who instead of? ? • 1 \ • • '• ■.

. , . ; Scripture are considered as leaders in iniquity,emg carried away by impulse, or bound up ; tbo wqs dcnQtc aU mil1icn^’
a old prejudices, can come up coolly, and - .... * whether
quarelv taking all scripture for his stand-) ’ :V 1 ? peisecuiors, uncuiei
rd, with a disposition to receive truth when J v’hgs, geneia s r pnes s.
t is nrocpnfml Mauk- Ain-v ) Hence it is evident, that although the word

Woburn, Mass., Jan. 17th, 1864. bare signifies the dead, yet not the dead in
 ) general, much less thc righteous dcad, but

Whoso kcepeth his mouth and his dead giants, or monsters, either in stature or 
onguc, kcepeth his soul from troubles. wicked dead. That this is thc
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true sense of this passage will appear, if you 1 then possessed by the true Christian now ? 
consider. J assuredly.

1. That the dead in the first clause of the j I am a Catholic, and I know I am i ight,
verse are called “thy dead"—the church’s ( sa'd a nian once to me. But here was dclu- 
dead, or those who have died in the faith ; ( s'on> n0} ^ron' scriptural evidence, but from 
but the dead in the end of the verse are dis- J persuasion that lie belonged to the true 
tinguished by no such epithet. The former; church—that the Romish Priesthood were 
arc Alctbicba, dead, yet the sons of the church, I successors of Peter—did the man speak so 
although sleeping in the dust of the earth ;< 'lere was not knowledge. .
the latter arc the Rcphaim, that arc every-' I have not however begun to write in this 
where in Scripture considered of the church’s) manncr because I am going to define, or at- 
enemies, dreadful and terrible. Thus in < tempt to <Ichnc, the. knowledge possessed by 
Dcut. ii. 11, the Rcphaim or giants, a people / the Christian. John s expression came on my 
great and many, and tall as the Anakims,< mind while thin king on the infatuation, cvi- 
wcre called by the Moabites, Emirus, a word ? dent to those who believe the Gospel, exhibited 
signifying tcrriWc, horrible, dreadful, descrip-S *n sonic expression of a writer s in the N. Y. 
tive of their figure and character. < Independent, of Dec. 31st, 1863. Here are

„ c ... j sonic of them. “ In no period since the war2. The former are said to hvc, to anso, as b lhe,.e cver S0‘ cral a confi(]ence
Christ’s dead body, to awake and sing;, as =ow that acc was at hand> thc nation
herbs rise and rejoice in the influence of the d , at an cnd „nd a lorious future
heavenly dew; whereas thc latter, the Re-? A •’ „ -L . j in..
phaim, are said to be ‘cast Out' by thc earth. S / ,1 fount? to nil th -ir emernenrirs’ , . , ., , J ., ; will be round adequate to all their emergencies.1 he earth is here considered as a mother, (T| .are th'c c(litor>sj It is th/jnbcr. 
happy in bringing forth the righteous as a H einent of American ideas and institu- 
mothcr rejoices when she is delivered of a tions with thc spirit of the Gospel, and the 
son; but when the Rcphaim appear, she cas s d t0 wl‘licb providcncc has pointcd
them out, rejects them as a vile, abominable pQr thousands of cars that gives us unwav. 
thing, as a mother throws away a mole ort •
abortive conception. This is the exact sense Groping in the dark! Grossly, grossly 
of the word lephel, rendered ‘cast out.’ How< } k ‘ £ Q cdUor of thc Injcpe°dcnt 
just the idea 1 A mole, or monstrous birth, < j j am n0’ ( borrowcd it tfasmorn.
is not born as a son, but cast out as a vile . Thc it'clf is an indication of the 
and loathsome thing. J approaching crisis—thc great crisis. Dark-

I trust it is now evident, that the prophet s ncss covers t]ie oarth and gross darkness the 
in this verse, means to state a contrast between / people—and thc widely-circulated Independent 
the resurrection of thc righteous and thehookcd ltpon as a is itself darkness ! 
wicked dead. And if thc verse had beeni WI]CI1 [ reflected on this fact—a so-called 
properly translated, thc contrast would have)« religious paper” of unequalled circulation 
been evident even to thc English reader. j _rcad by tens of thousands of people every 
‘Thy dead shall live, my dead body shall. weck> tbc qucry first came on thc mind, Are 
arise : awake and sing, ye that dwell in thc S we right? And were it not for bible instruc- 
dust, for your dew is as thc dew of herbs; flon—heeding the sure word of prophecy— 
but the earth shall cast out with contempt > down sbould we go with the current. And 
the Rcphaim? Thus it accords exactly with } tbcn another query—Can we tell these writ- 
what the Psalmist says on thc same subject,i ers llic irutjt } Are they to roam in delusion 
‘ When I awake I shall be satisfied with thy without a warning? Let the truth thunder 
likeness? When I rise from thc dead, my in llicir ears whether they will heed it or not. 
body shall be as the body of Jesus, when he Lct there be an extra Bunner or Harbinger, 
arose. Psa. vii. 15. But * as a dream when < or botbj containing a synopsis of prophetic 
oneawaketh? is despised and neglected, ‘so, ? truth, pertaining to thc season of judgment 
0 Lord 1 when thou awakest them? or in j and stupendous revolution—of downfall of 
awakening them ‘ thou wilt despise their im- Republics, Empires, and Kingdoms—of thc 
ago.”—Ririe's Works, Vol. l,pp. 227, 228. > advent of tue Kixg of kings and Lokd of 

~ ) lords—especially for presentation to the
For the Gospel Banner. ? editors of thc leading journals issued in the 

Correspondence. {country. Brethren, you who have means,
Bro. Wh-son “ We know that wo are of > wbat think you of this idea ? True, I do not 

God,” says John, “ and thc whole world lieth { CXpect the testimony to be regarded—it may 
in wickedness.” Here is an emphatic declara-j be nevertheless by some—but is it not our 
tion—no doubt expressed—full assurance. < duty t0 offer them light? Let us do our 
Knowledge then, without misgiving, has been duty and wc shall be rewarded, whether men 
enjoyed by Christians. Is not knowledge wjfl hcav or forbear.
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It seems I need not descant on the baseless { IIow earnest God appears to be 'n this 

xpectations presented to the people in both > matter I How unworthy it is in his children, 
ecular and sectarian newspapers. They ( after such an assurance as this, to suspect 
re palpable. Let some of our able brethren < that he will forsake them ! rHe cannot. It 
how up in a condensed form the nonsensical } is impossible for God to lie. Here one who 
rotchetsof the day, and the Gospel hopc-\ct- was never known to break his word assures 
hose who have the means enable brethren ! his people, each of them individually, and live 
Tilson and Newman to mail thousands of i times over in a single sentence, of his con
ic Burner and /Zirbinger containing those \ tinned presence with them. Under similar 
) editors far and near—let all this be done ) circumstances, what man of reputed veracity 
urely, not to distinguish or exalt men or ! would be discredited? and shall not the God 
apers, but to serve God,and look to Him for J of truth be believed in a like case?—Nevins. 
eward, and to none else. H. Heyes. J ---------

Wallingford, Conn. ( For the Gospel Banner.
--------- . > To J. M. Stephenson.

Five Negatives. . > Cana man believe scripturally, that the
It is known that two negatives in English } Qo<ipcl is the power of God unto salvation, 

re equivalent to an affirmative. Tbey des- < (an(j bo baptized) and subsequently bo bap- 
roy each other. But it is not so in Greek.) tixed into the third angel’s message to perfect 
fhey strengthen the negation; and a third; bjs sa]vation?
icgative makes it stronger still, and so al An(] if cither of the two baptisms are valid 
burth and a fifth. IIow strong negatives _wnlcn ? Yours, in Christian love, 
nust make a negation! But do five negatives < L II Chase
wcr occur I Whether they ever occur in the Ad,.. Mich , ,Jan. 15th
,reek classics I do not know; but in the „„cr picase copi/^ 
Jreek of the New Testament there is an in-1v J ‘'
stance of the kind. And what is that? Are} For the Gospel Banner,
he five negatives used to strengthen any Lincs Composetl by R. B. S.
.hreatemng i -SO. they arc connected With ,hc%nttcn through the word, 1 Cor iv. 15; Jas. i.18
X promise, one of the “ exceeding great and : \ml mail:- alive in Christ our Lord, Rom. vi. 11; Col. ii. 13 
irccious promises,” which are given US. The < stendiast and you soon will be, 1 Cor. xv. 58

1 . ... w ,.n ? i il -I Quickened in immortality. Run. vm. 11; I Cor. xv.2ascoccurs in Hob. xm.o. ror he hath said, I ) ,, . . . . .. ..... T QO... . .. P - .. ,, rn, * ) hnmntunmz thought’ you then will join, Isa. xxv. 8, 
will never leave thee nor forsake thee.” There J with nil Cod’* children, and will shine Matt viii. 11
1VC negatives are employed. We translate { As the bright st.m for evermore, Dan. xii. 3; Pro. iv. 18 
but two of them ; but there they all arc, as Yo,,r Urd nnd S:"ior to :"Iorc' Kcv',i’ U’> Ma,t !t,H’ £ 
iny one may see who looks into his Greek
Testament. Now, they need not have all God u your refuge nnd high tower, 2 Sam. xxii. 3
icen there. They are not all necessary to < He’ll save you in cadi trying hour. 1 Cor. X. 13; Psa.xxxiy. 19 
ixpress the simple idea that God will never; J'1 doth all fulness dwell. 1 Cor. i. Sin Col. i..19 ■ . 1 , , . i, .... , , , ) »Inch should all doubts and fears dispell; 2Tim.l.7
orsake his people, lhere must have been! Ho nlvo knows our every need, ITcb.ii. 18; iv. 15 
. design in multiplying negatives SO. I do I And for us be doth intercede. 1 John ii. 1; Ilcb. rii. 25
lOt believe the phraseology was accidental, Jfien cast on him your every care, 1 Pet. v. q; Psalv. 22

i t at • i a u a it i ) Make known vnur wants to God in prayer; Phil. iv. □nd I think it not dlflicult to guess the design. } For no good thing will he deny. Psa Ixxxir. 11; Matt. xxi. 22 
lod meant to be believed in that thing. He I But will your every need supply. Phil. iv. 19
.ecurcs the confidence of hischildrcn in that! Eternal life and our abode, 1 John v. 11; Enli. i. 14 
.articular He know how prone they were (
O doubt hlS constancy—how strongly in- ' For all God's promises arc sure. 2 Cor. i. 20; Horn. iv. 16 
dined to that form of unbelief—and how. In faith unwavering let us stand, 1 Cor. x>a.13; llcb. x. 23 
iable to be harrassed bv the dread of being -' St'1! tniided by a S.wior’s hand; Jolmx27; xiv. 6 , , , is,i r I All things al last we shall obtain, Bev. xxi. 6orsaken by him; and he would therefore And in God’s kingdom ever reigu. Dan. rii. 18; Rev. xxii. 5 
nake assurance more than doubly sure. So, i ---------
nstead of saying simply, “ I will not leave < Puxgext Reply.—To a young infidel who 
hce,” which alone would have been enough, > scoffed at Christianity because of the miscon- 
ic adds, “ nor forsake thee;” and instead of < duct of some of its professors, Dr. Mason 
laving it thus, “I will not leave thee, I will} said, “ Dili you ever know an uproar to be 
ot forsake thee,” he uses language cquiva-} made because an infidel went astray from the 
mt to the following: “ I will not, I will not < path of morality ? The infidel admitted that 
eave thee; I will never, never, never forsake} lie had not. Thc’doctor added, “Then, do 
hec.” There is a stanza, which very faith-} you not scc lhat yoll aJmit that Christianity
ully as well as ocauti u j , cxpicsscs it. ( js a j10]y rc;jgjon by expecting its professors
‘ The soul that on Jesus hath lean d for repose, < , , , , , . . , , . ,
will not, I will not desert to his foes; I to be holy ; and that you pay it the highest

’hat soul, though all hell should endeavor to shake, < compliment in your power ?” 
’ll never, no never, no never forsake.” 1
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• GOSPEL BANNER
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
“ The .Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 

preach the acceptable year of the Lord........ I must preach the Kingdom or Gon to other cities also: for 
therefore am 1sent."—Jesus. “ The Kingdoms <■/ this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
of ids Christ; and he shall reign for ecer and toer ”—Bev. xi. 15.

For the Gospel Banner. S A few particulars may be noted with rcs- 
Remnrks concerning the Fellowship. cpect to some of the congregations which the 

an appeal to TnE BBETntiEN. ? writer is more particularly acquainted with.
In Acts ii. 42 it is recorded, that the <Congregation A., are endeavoring to attend 

Ecclcsia at Jerusalem “continued steadfastly to tho aI! ,tb'n3S commanded—and for this 
in the Apostles’ doctrine, and in the fellow- >meet regularly on the first day of the week 
ship," etc. That the fellowship, so rendered, S mab’c a colicchon putting it into the treas- 
was the contribution for the poor saints, I(l,lT'. Jbls congregation finds it some- 
need not stop to prove, as it is not a matter > wba^ difficult to properly impress the breth- 
in dispute among the brethren. That Gen- ([cn "•'th >te importance, so as to induce them 
tile congregations had a similar order pre.s to make it a matter of conscience, and do it 
vailing amongst them is, I think, abundantly tas unto the Lord. Hence the treasury is not 
apparent from the incidental allusions to it > adequatc to meet the demands which arc 
in the Epistles. However, it is very clear £ made ;1Pon ’tfrorn various sources. Congre- 
that such an institution existed in the Corin- ? option B. meets in like manner on the first 
thian Church. That they had a treasury >of every week—has a treasury, in which th< 
in which the collection for the poor saints/collection !s deposited ; from which disburse 
was to be deposited is also evident, for it is ments arc made to meet the demand cominj 
spoken of /against it from their own organization. Con-

Now it is not admissible to suppose that 2 Sr.c3ation 0. mccus also, to attend to tho 
the apostle Paul would establish an order in Ltb,.nS? appointed. Here also is a treasury 
the Corinthian church like that at Jerusalem, but thouSb thcre arc n0.ne nch amongst 
and a different order in other Gentile church- them, yet there are none in necessity; and 
es. Indeed this is no more a supposable ?as tbc,r expenccs are sinal , so there is wi h 
case than that he preached a different Gos- cra n0. P™S necessity Consequently 
pel in different districts of country. Now as bc bo* *s "ot cwcnlated. but stands on he 
i t is certain that the apostle Paul was not tab,c’ and those who desire to contribute step 
indebted to the Apostles at Jerusalem for the forwa[d and dcP°slte ‘bc,r Co"’
Gospel he preached, so neither was he for > Ration D. meets on the first of the week 
that order which he established in the con- 0 brcak thc memorial loaf etc., and attends 
gregations. Tho same Spirit which guided tbo Pra,sas- PraJ’cr.s- teaching etc. These 
the Apostles at Jerusalem “into all truth,” also have a treasury m winch he co lection 
was his instructor also. Hence the Gospel ls dcP°?ded‘> bl! w.hat th.c de?ands aro 
preached, and thc order established in the a3a'"st d tbc ™tcr has no knowledge, 
congregations were the same in both cases. L Tb"c ol',C5.congregations claiming to 
Therefore the ordinances of the church are bc of tk*\OnC7?°,’.‘LI T (n,ot fin’Tc

■ “* FFF&s™° 1 , . ?attend to the other things appointed. How
Then, brethren, how is it now? Is there, such view these requirements, lam at a loss 

in your several Ecclcsias a treasury? and is) (0 ]<now. To mv mind they are imperative, 
that treasury supplied every first day by the $ Well, in view of thc facts before stated, I 
brethren, “ according as the Lord hath pros- > would ask is this action of the congregations 
pered them.?" s jn rcfcrence to the fellowship, a full carrying

Remember, brethren, it is the Lord's treas-' out of the design for which it was instituted ? 
ury—the brethren also are his—and his the > I presume, that in the congregations re- 
gold and silver. < ferrod to, no case of pressing necessity could
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Let me quote for your instruction brethren, ? necessitated sorely against his mind to con- 
a few positive, practical, scriptural injunc-(travene the Apostolic injunction “owe no 
tions, such as;—“ In the morning sow thy S man anything.” None of the brethren how-

“ Fie that soweth bountifully shall J was exhausted—so that little could be done 
” “The Lord loveth ) towards meeting the necessities of the case.

“ He that hath pity on ( A few brethren however here and elsewhere
•> Tfo Hint (nhnorfiillv gnvo. somothing which though in

adequate afforded temporary relief, and which 
was very thankfully received.

Another case.—A short time ago a letter 
was received by the editor of the Banner, 
Jan. 7th, 1864, an extract from which I will 
give. Ho says, “ Bro. Wilson on the

Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
arise without being promptly attended to by

But is it not obvious that as many of our to the necessity of saints.” 
congregations are small, and the brethren i have always with you.” “ 
poor, that cases are liable to arise at any time ? that we should remember the poor; the same 
of such a nature as would place it utterly < which I also was forward to do.”
out of the power of the “little flock,” in) The Lord’s poor are his legacy to the 
which it might occur to render the desired • church, and those of his brethren who possess 
relief. In such cases the Lord's poor must) this world’s goods are required to consider 
endure many privations or be reduced to the ? the poor and not to shut up their bowels of 
necessity of seeking relief from foreign ? compassion from them, bqt as God’s stewards 
sources. ' ) to dispense his bounties, remembering that

Docs not this show, that there is not only < “ it is required of a steward that he be found 
a necessity for a treasury in every church,$ faithfuland that it is “ more blessed to 
but also that it should be liberally supplied ? give than to receive.”
on every first day by all the brethren who ( Now, brethren, if these injunctions were 
have it in their power to contribute, though ? properly observed, think you, there would 
it be but the widow’s twp mites, remembering ( be any lack now any more than in the days of 
the rule, “ as the Lord hath prospered you." ! old ? Then should any sudden and unfbrc-

But alas! Who in the congregations is ? seen calamity befall a brother or sister, either 
there that is alive to these things, but what (by fire or flood, relief would be speedily af- 
sccs and deeply laments the apathy and in- > forded; not as a matter of private charity, 
difference of many brethren in reference to (but in a manner not calculated to wound the 
the things which as members of the “ One feelings of the sensitive, seeing it is from the 
Body” devolve upon them, both with respect ? Lord—out o^ins treasury.
to the fellowship, the prayers, and the teach- ( Some of the brethren may wish to enquire 
ing. What can be done to bring such up to ) why I am so strenuous on this subject, and 
a proper appreciation of their duty, so that ( whether there is really 
they may make the doing of them a f

than I can tell. (t . 
It is recorded concerning the church at) it is always safe to do right, and to act in

the observance of these things ; and as stead- (I may state that a short time ago a letter 
»i.- ______________ *i._ i_____ i_:______r(______ :____ i i____ ___________ *i._ i____ *.1______ c

the loaf. And though the congregation was (a brother of character and-standing, whose 
large, and many were poor, yet to their lasting > name is often seen in the pages of the Banner, 
honor it IR Raid 4hnrn tvnrn nonn fhnt InnL-orl ’ / rlnfnilinrr with mnnh rnlnrtnnrn itnri feolintr 
for those who had the means contributed (the peculiar circumstances in which he

their possessions and goods—and none con- 
cirlnrprl nA.cnccnrl nc tVinir Aren *n

they regarded themselves as the “ stewards 
of the manifold favors of God,” and dispensed (had, severe, protracted, and distressing afflic- 
his bounties with a willing and liberal hand.? tions in his family, of such a nature as re- 
The result was, all were supplied; and the ( quired his own personal attention and care, 
effect was, love, joy, peace, and good will;) and as his family were dependent upon his 
they did cat their food with gladness and ? daily labor for their support, he in conse- 
singlcncss of heart, praising God. ( quence run considerable behind, and was

I . " . .......................... . ................. , ...........................
few positive, practical, scriptural injunc- (travene the Apostolic injunction 
nnc ciirli nc«—** Tn fhn mnrninor enre Hitt \mnn nnvthincrj* None of the bfC'

seed, and in the evening withhold not thine ? ever had any money to loan and the treasury 
hand.” “ lie that soweth bountifully shall ( was exhausted—so that little could be done 
reap also bountifully.” “ The Lord loveth ) towards meeting the necessities of the case, 
a cheerful giver." “ He that hath pity on ( A few brethren however here and elsewhere 
the poor lendeth to the Lord.” “ Ho that S cheerfully gave something, which though in- 
giveth to the poor shall not lack.” “ The 
righteous giveth and sparcth not.” “ IJe 
that hath a bountiful eye shall be blessed, for 
he giveth of his bread to the poor.” “ The 
liberal soul shall be made fat.” “There is 
that scattereth, and yet increaseth; and

Some of the brethren may wish to enquire 
. \ '. 1 

ya necessity for such 
„ o sacred, (action on the part of the congregations. Well,

■onscientious, and religious duty ? It is more > brethren, I think there is, and a pressing 
necessity. And here let me say that I think 

- - ■ • • , . . •1

Jerusalem that they continued steadfastly in (obedience to law. In proof of the necessity, 
the observance of these things ; and as stead- (I may state that a short time ago a letter was 
fastly in the fellowship as in the breaking of? received by one of the brethren here, from 

And though the congregation

honor it is said,‘there were none that lacked,’< detailing with much reluctance and feeling 
j was 

bountifully—and for this purpose many sold ? placed, and seeking for some assistance by 
their possessions and goods—and none con- ( way of loan, until he could recover himself 
sidered “ought they po-scssedas their own) from his difficulties.

The circumstances were these. He had

1o , - • • • y i t]lere is that withholdcth mow; than is meet, 
the brethren and relieved to a certain extent.) and it leadeth to poverty.” “Distributing 
But is it not obvious that as many of our to the necessity of saints.” “ The poor ye 
congregations are small, and the brethren ? have always with you.” “ Only they would

of such a nature as would place it utterly ] which I also was forward to dp.' 
out of the power of the “little flock," in
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night of the 22nd of Dec., at 104, my house J The point in dispute appears to be condensed 
took fire and burned up, with nearly all that ? into the proposition in what way and where 
was in it. I only saved one bed, and a few ‘ is the blood of Jesus applied to the purpose 
clothes, sonic of the family only what they Gjf the cleansing of believers immersed into 
had on. The family consists of 12 persons, jthe name of Christ. There existed under 
viz., my father 77 years old, my step mother, < the old ritual a plan by means of which sins 
a sister, and seven children, all burned out? were forgiven. There is a plan under the 
in the depth of winter. I have got into a! New Testament also. There are some points 
cabin 14 feet square, and very uncomfortable. ( of resemblance between the two, and many 
Had it not been for the kindnessof neighbors/ points of difference; in harmony however, 
we should have suffered much. I am badly i To elucidate these different plans, I remark, 
in debt for my land, or I would have raised ? l.it. Js to the Place and Name.
money on it to re-build. If you will lay my j Under the old covenant the one place where 
case before the brethren you will do inc at God's jiame was recorded for the forgiveness 
great favor, and anything they can do for me ? of sins was in Jerusalem. Under the new 
will be thankfully received.” Such is thci covenant, there is no one place.—Mai. i. 11; 
extract. Think of it, brethren, a family of 12, < John iv. 21 ; 2 Tim. ii. 8. But there is one 
the aged and the young driven by the de-) institution or act—Matt, xxviii. 19; Mark 
vouring clement from a comfortable home, < xvi. 16; Luke xxiv. 47. Go disciple, or 
and nearly every thing comsmned, and now ( teach all nations immersing them into the 
huddled together in a miserable cabin, dcsti- 5 name. He that bclieveth and is baptized 

, tutc of comforts and convenience; then re- < shall be sated. That repentance and reniis- 
meinber the unprecedented severity since thisjsion of sins should be preached in his name. 
catastrophe occurred, and then if there are > This one act then, predicated on belief of the 
anybowels of mercies and compassion let them ? truth, initates believers into the name. Now 
flow out unrestrained. These arc samples of} therefore it is no more necessary to come to
cases which from time to time come to our the name, seeing Christians are already in
knowledge. In view of these faets, and < the name, and there is none other name given
others which I might have related, I would $ whereby we can be saved.
appeal to the brethren whether there is not ? 2nd!. As to sacrifices—the means.
a necessity, yea an urgent necessity, for that ? Not bulls and goats as of old, but wel 

^action on the part of the congregations for < ordered lives, Rom. xii. Praise and thanks 
which I am pleading. If every congregation ? giving—the fruit of our lips, Heb. xiii. 15. 
was fully alive to this subject as I think they 5 Good works, Phil. iv. 18. See B. Wilson 
should be, and contributed liberally, and kept (in Banner, March 1st. 1863.
the treasury well replenished, such cases? These sacrifices of the Christian are offered 
would be promptly relieved, and none would i more as freewill offerings, from the principle 
feel the poorer. It would not then come as ? of love, as a prompting cause. If ye lore me 
a burden on some, while others did not par-? keep my commandments. Under the new 
ticipate, but be a real fellowship—a joint par- < covenant the continual shedding, of blood is 
ticipation. i not necessary, Heb. ix. 25, 26; the remis-

Let me urge then that the brethren see to S sion of sins having been obtained through 
this matter, and if the subject has any impor < the one sacrifice of Jesus, the virtue of which 
tance in their estimation that they take such z continues ■uninterruptedly. Heb. x. 12. The 
action as will be a full carrying out of the i word here translated for ever, SmvfKtr. dice- 
evident design of the institution. < ncka, according to Donncgan, means a state of

And in reference to the cases presented J uninterrupted protraction or continuance; 
the brethren will need no urging. Afiy res- < the same also in verse 14, “He hath perfected 
ponse which the brethren may be pleased to ? for cter them that arc sanctified.” This then 
make, may be confided to the editor of the 4 obviates the necessity for a continual coming 
Banner. Joseph Wilson, Sen. < to the name for remission, seeing there is no

- > interruption to its efficacy, and we arc already 
For the Gospel Banner. < jn the name. The one sacrifice of our Savior 

How mid When! ? has made us free from sin. Being baptized
Much has been written upon the question 5 into his death, our old man is crucified with 

concerning the purifying influence of the j him so that it is no more I that do it, but 
blood of Christ, how and when it operates ? < sin that dwelleth in me. This will appear 
and as the subject has been revived again in < more fully from a view of 
some circles, some contending still that the < 3rd. The Priesthood.
emblems in the ordinance of the Lord’s Sup-£ Composed not of one tribe only, but of the 
per possess a sin-remitting power, etc., I < whole family in Christ, whose province is to 
have a few words in opposition to this dogma, < offer up spiritual sacrifices through our High 
the ideas on which I have not seen in print. Priest.
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The nigh Priest under the old covenant and amplify it for themselves, for I have not 
as a mortal man and died, and another took J attempted to prove the steps fully. At some 
is place. Our High Priest hath an un- > future time, if desirable, I think I can sub- 
iiangeable priesthood, Ileb. vii. 24. jstantiate the above plan from the word, I 
The duty of the High Priest under the would not lightly speak of the importance of 

lw was to make clean from sins daily, and / the first day ordinance. But I mean to con- 
•om "all sins of the people" once a year, < tend earnestly for its scriptural purpose, "do 
.ev. xvi. 30. This was done by our High ■ this in remembrance of me,"—as against all 
’riest once only, when he offered up himself, j beautifully wrought plans of men, elaborated 
[eb. vii. 27. Having accomplished his work < mainly from the thinkings of the flesh. “This 
o far, how can it bo necessary for him to J is my blood,” as I might say of a picture, 
o it again 1 Remember, our office as priests ; this is my friend. That is, represents him 
oust not intrench upon the duties of our 2 merely. My friend’s picture cannot help me 
ligh Priest. Ho has entered the holiest J to any substantial good; but if I love my 
dace, and is now our advocate ; having been < friend, I love to look upon his picture when 
empted like unto us, he is able to succor us.! absent himself; so with these emblems.
Ic is our propitiation or covering, our sacrifi- S At baptism, we were made babes in Christ, 
:es offered in him and in love will be accepted,; we feed upon him, and grow in him, by par- 
md our sins covered, for his name’s sake.) taking of his words. See bro. Thomas, 
Blessed Co his name for “ I will be merciful < Banner, March 15th, 1863.
to their transgressions, and their sins and ini- ? One more thought, if the emblems, be the 
quitics will I remember no more,” Heb. viii. 12. means of contact for remitting sin, it is worthy 
Isit not sufficient then to know that our trans-< the serious consideration of the brethren, 
gression of the precepts spoken of by bro.! whether the other Papish dogma of the daily 
Fish, (Banner, Feb. 15,1863, Ques. 3,) will i sacrifice is not also necessary. The two 
be forgotten, or as he says in substance, we ;seems to me to stand or fall together.
will partake of the emblems, having been ; All of which is commended to the brethren 
forgiven. Now what need of looking for a f in love, B. Stillman Mills.
emitting power in the emblems if our sins J --------
avc been remitted before partaking of them ?5 For the Gospel Banner,

ve arc not under the law, but under grace. ( The Wicked in the Purpose of God- 
Sin is not imputed where there is no law. r To Bao. R. V. Lyon.
Our sacrifices then will be accepted, and our i In the concluding remarks of your reply 
sins covered, not imputed, not remembered, by < to Bro. L. C. Thomas, (in the Harbinger,) 
passing through our High Priest, who will ) in which, if possible, you would tempt us to
present them spotless and clean before our - believe that there will be no “ true and righ-
Father, God.  ! tcous judgments ” of all ungodly men, other

The Altar of old was in a Tabernacle £ than the result of the condemnation that
made with hands, ours (Jesus) in heaven, <; came upon Adam for his disobedience; no 
the city of the living God—the heavenly S convincing ungodly sinners of their evil 
Jerusalem, hence those who servo in Taber-S deeds; no "greater damnation " for those 
nacles, or Tables, have no right to partake < who have “ trodden under foot the Son of 
of our altar. The altar was the medium ) God, and counted the blood of the covenant 
on or through which sacrifices were made j wherewith they were sanctified an unholy 
effectual. . thing,” than to go down to the grave and

Our sacrifices arc effectual in consequence < remain in the tomb ; you “ ask criticism 
of being offered through Christ. Thus he is < from any quarter,” that the foundation of the 
our altar. Being then believers immersed; theory you advocate may be tested, for you; 
into Christ, we are in the name, and have s affirm that “ truth is what we want." 
no need of offering sacrifices for the pardon J It is manifest that the theory you haveas- 
)f sin, seeing our High Priest did this for us < sumed for truth in reference to the wicked is 
vhen ho offered up himself, and thus per- < propt up by unwarrantable inferences, drawn 
ected for ever those that are sanctified. We ? from a few texts of Scripture. The first w 
vere set apart and cleansed in the bath oQ notice is, “He that believeth on the Son 
•egeneration, Eph. v.; being at this time, < hath everlasting life, and he that believeth 
nade free from sin. Rom vi.,and made mem- S not the Son shall not see life, but the wrath 
jers of his body, of his flesh and of his bones ;< of God abideth on him,” John iii. 36. You 
thus we are in continual contact with his <1 rely much on the words “ shall not see life," 
flood, if we have the spirit of Christ; if not, S as though they really supported the theory 
we arc none of his. < you advocate ; but they do not, as we shall

And thus I have opened out my idea of) prove presently. God’s word is not yea, 
the how and when in a few words, thinkings and nay, but yea and amen. The sentenco 
the brethren will sec the force of this scheme, > “ he that believeth not the Son shall not see
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life,” alone, and without qualification, proves?of man is dependent on the air we breathe, 
this, that the moment an individual rejected (and connexion with the first Adam; and as 
the teaching of the Son of God, the sense of i God formed Adam from the dust of the 
seeing life became extinct, yea more, was in-/ ground, and willed him into an existence 
stantly and literally destroyed in the wrath ( terminating in death, may he not.with equal 
of God, which would continue to abide upon S propriety will the rejectors of his truth into 
him. This is logical affirmative proof, Bro.) a second terminable life, to punish them for 
Lyon, of the theory you advocate. Do factstheir own iniquity ? Ezekiel and Paul ovi- 
justify such an inference from, or intcrpola- ? dently so believed and taught. Proof—Ezek. 
tion of the sentence? Certainly not 1 for the ' xviii. 20 ; 2 Cor. v. 10. When the Lord’s 
Son of God came not to destroy men’s lives, j purpose is accomplished with the workers of 
but to preach the gospel, that those belicv- /iniquity, they will remain punished with 
ing might have, (not mortal lite, for that i everlasting destruction, the antithesis of cvcr- 
they already possessed, but) everlasting life ) lasting life.
at the resurrection of just ones from the ( There is a verso in Ileb. xi, often quoted 
dead. We are therefore compelled to look > to prove that God has no other finale for the 
for some qualification of the sentence, which < wicked, than the appointment “ once ” of 
is readily found. Being preceded by the copu-( man to die for the disobedience of Adam, 
lative conjunction “ and,” which unites it to) But as the scriptures teach, (and Bro. Lyon 
the preceding sentence, both in grammar ( admits,) that mankind are to die for their 
and in sense, (and thus prevents any person S own iniquity, we arc warranted in looking 
making the Lord talk nonsense by quoting ? for another appointment of “judgment,” so 
it in a manner to prove an unsound theory ;)< the Christ once appeared to put away sin by 
the whole sentence reads, “ be that bclicveth / the sacrifice of himself, which does not how- 
on the Son hath everlasting life, and he that! ever prevent his second appearing—not for a 
believeth not the Son shall not see life.” But (sacrifice, but to execute judgment without 
what life shall he not sec? The rules of? mercy upon the despisers of his goodness, 
grammar and sense reply, “ everlasting life." ( The appointment of “ men once to die” was, 
There is not anything in the text to warrant) “ by one offence (margin) judgmcntcamc up- 
the conclusion, that unbelievers will not see ? on all men to condemnation, even so by the 
a future mortal life at tho resurrection, more) righteousness of one, (or one righteousness,) 
than the inference that they should cease to) the free gift came upon all men unto justifi 
see present mortal life. The text proves < cation of life,” Rom. v. 18. “ Moreover th 
nothing in reference to a present or future j law entered that the offence might abound,1 
limited life, but clearly defines the recipi-? in other words, that'•* every one might give 
ants of everlasting life. The wrath of God San account of himself to God,” Rom. xiv. 12. 
abideth on rejectors of the gospel in prospect,) Again, the knowledge of Christ to the obe- 
and when the great day of his wrath is come ( dient is a savor of life unto life, and to the 
to execute judgment, He will punish unbe-? disobedient a savor of death unto death, 
lievers with everlasting destruction from his? 2 Cor. ii. 10. Accordingly it is appointed 
presence, and the glory of his power. This I unto men once to die for one disobedience, 
is the time of their effective “ condemns->“ hut after tuis the judgment f on their own 
tion,” and which the righteous do not (account.
“ come into,” because he will give reward to S “ Vengeance bclongcth untome, and I will 
Kis servants the prophets, and them that fear ? recompense, saith the Lord.” A singular 
his name, small and great. Rev. xi. 18. < vengeance indeed in which infantsand idiots

Your other affirmative proof, or strong-> in very many instances arc equally subjects, 
hold of the theory you advocate, proves < with the ungodly and the sinner, if Bro. 
nothing for it, and therefore I consider its Lyon’s theory be true. But as we have 
extremely weak. Let us consider its import. ? shown that the three texts, mainly if not al- 
“ The man that wandercth out of tho way of < together relied upon for the affirmative of 
understanding shall remain in the congrega- j said theory, do not prove it, it remains only 
tion of the dead.” Prov. xxi. 1G. What for us to set in order the truth from tho 
more does this text prove than that “ the J scriptures on this subject.
man that wandereth out of the way of un- ? When Paul the apostle was arraigned be- 
derstanding is already “ dead in trespasses < fore the Jewish Sanhedrim in Jerusalem he 
and in sins,” and shall remain there ? Or as ? cried out, “ for the hope and resurrection of 
Paul says, “ if wo sin willfully after that we ? tho dead I am called in question.” Being 
have received tho knowledge of tho truth, ( afterward transferred to Ccsarea to appear 
there roinaincth no more sacrifice for sins," ) before Felix the Governor, who was informed 
Ileb. x. 2fi. Where is the proof that the ( against Paul by a certain orator named Ter
quotation from Proverbs has any reference ; tullus as being a pestilent follow, a mover of 
to men physically dead? The natural life 1 sedition among the Jews, a ringleader of the
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sect of the Nazarencs, who also had gone S Ezck. xxxvi. 21-24. These testimonies 
about to profane the temple, Paul's answer < ought to be conclusive, and put this matter 
was, “ that they cannot prove the things ! at rest forever among lovers of the truth, 
whereof they now accuse me. But this I j But to consider it further; “The Lord 
confess junto thee, that after the way which < knoweth how to deliver the godly out of 
they call heresy, so worship I the God of) temptation, and to reserve the unjust unto 
my’ fathers, believing all things that are < the rfay of judgment to be punished," 2 Pct. 
written in the law, and the prophets: and ! ii. 9. This overwhelmning testimony is be
have hope toward God, which they themselves j yond all cavil. The Lord hath amply ar- 
also allow, that there shall he a resurrection< ranged to’ fulfil his word, “to execute judg- 
of the dead, corn or the just and unjust." < ment against all, and to convict all the nt- 
Acts xxiv. 14, 15. “ And as he reasoned oL pious of all their works of impiety which 
righteousness, temperance, and judgment to! they impiously did, and of all the harsh 
come, Felix trembled." But why should he ) words which impious sinners spoke against 
tremble? Because God “ commanded) now < him,” Jude 15. (Diaglott.) It is a fearful 
all men every where to repent,” and men ) thing to strongly advocate a theory that con- 
will no more escape the effect of their own < travenes “ Yah wer's” purpose, ft is literally 
disobedience, than Adam did from his. < and actually although it may be unknowing- 
Thcrcfore says Paul, “ knowing the terror of: ly serpentizing. Then, teachers, beware that 
the Lord we persuade men,” that by obedi- < you deceive not the wicked, and that you 
cncc they might “ flee from the wrath toi build upon a good foundation lest you suffer 
come.” > loss, when “ that great and terrible day of

Daniel the prophet confirms Paul, chap.! the Lord come,” Joel ii. 31, “ to punish the 
xii. 12, “ and at that time shall Michael) world for their nil, and the WICKED for 
stand up * * and many of them that sleep! their iniquity." Isa. xiii. 11.
in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to ? P. Degeer.
everlasting life, and some to shame and 5 Toronto, C. W., Jan., 18C4.
everlasting contempt.” Or according to Bro. ! (Harbinger please copy.} 
Hacking’s translation of the text. “ And ? --------
multitudes of sleepers in dust of the ground s To our Correspondents.
shall awake, these (the just) to the life of the! We wish to impress on our Correspond- 

age, and those (the unjust *) to the contempt ) ents the importance of writing short, pithy, 
of the age." Either translation in simplicity <practical articles for the Banner, on impor- 
teaches us that as the righteous are! tant subjects, and with distinct, attractive, 
awakened to receive tire reward of well-do-< headings. We dislike and many of our 
ing, the wicked arc also awakened to receive! readers are beginning to dislike, the continual 
the reward of iniquity. I “ reply,” or “ rejoinder,” etc., to what this

Jesus, the Son of God, confirms the testi- < or that writer may have written on certain 
mony of both. Daniel and Paul, so that the! subjects. This method is apt to introduce 
wicked are left without excuse. John v. 28, San interminable war of words, principally 
29. “ Marvel not at this, for the hour is! because of personal allusions made to the 
coming in the which all that are in the) writers of said articles. Sometimes it may 
graves shall hear his voice, (‘ for the trum-! be necessary to allude to a writer as the au- 
pet shall sound, and the dead shall be ! thor of a certain article but it is by no means 
raised,’) and shall come forth, they that have) necessary that said writer should be made 
done good to the resurrection of life, and t the subject of the article, or the object of 
they that have done evil to the resurrection S ridicule and sarcasm. We respectfully sug- 
of damnation.” To me this testimony alone < gest to every one who wishes to examine 
is conclusive in reference to dead ones hav-; or oppose any doctrine set forth by 
ing “ done good,” and having “ done evil.” > another, to write distinct articles on the same 
The text can have no reference whatever to ! subject adducing the “law and the testimony” 
a restoration of the children of Israel, and [for or against, as the case may require in 
bringing them out of their political graves to: their judgment—thus writing on the subject, 
their own land, from the fact that they are ( instead of at the writer. By this course the 
not restored for any good they have done, [ opposite party will be more likely to be con- 
bnt because they are beloved for the father's' vinced, if wrong.
sake, and because the Lord will not changeS It was our intention to have the present 
his purpose that he hath declared in refer- ■_ volume of the Banner as free as possible 
ence to them. Proof—Rom. xi. 28, 29;! from this apparently personal manner of 
------  , . , . ! writing, because it is offensive to some, and

* “ The just” and “ the unjust” are words that accbount of ft many have withdrawn their 1 have supplied ns being more comprehendce of the I , * Jtruth than the words in parenthesis, page 9 of the s support; but we have now on hand waiting 
Banner, ' for insertion a number of articles from able
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writers—all of which are somewhat of this? out cause; wine of which he who is deceived 
character. We trust our readers will bear < thereby, is not wise; wine which Solomon 
with us, and with the writers also, if we ? styles a mocker, and which is alluded to by 
see fit to publish said articles; and we sin- J One who is greater than Solomon, as a sym- 
cercly hope that if some should be left un- Ibol of wrath ; it were difficult to believe that 
published that no offence will be taken by ) this wine—the wine mingled by harlots, and 
correspondents. (sought by libertines, was tub very wine

Let us urge on our brethren who have the ? which wisdom mingles; to which wisdom 
ability, to write on topics which are interest-S invites; wine which priests offered in sacri- 
ing to themselves, and calculated to do good j fice; evangelists dispensed at communion- 
to others. Lctthe conversion of sinners not be > tables, and which, making glad the heart of 
lost sight of. Write too for the edification of j man, was a fit emblem of the mercies of 
the Ecclesia. Many arc able to write who do ■ God.
not—such we urge; so that we shall have > There is a wine of some sort spoken of 
MS. copy on hand to pick from, for we do ; very frequently in the Bible, with express 
not feel bound to publish all that comes > disapprobation, or in connection with drunk- 
along even now, and much less if we had a j cn feasts, or as an emblem of temporal and 
super-abundance. ? eternal judgment. And there is also a wine

We are thankful for the valuable assistance J spoken of perhaps as frequently with express 
rendered by contributors, and hope that they c approbation, or in connection with religious 
will continue to use their pens for the good > festivals, or as an emblem of temporal and 
of others ; and may God be glorified by our (eternal blessings.
united efforts to disseminate the knowledge ? That wines of such different qualities, and .
of his saving truth. Editor. > presented in such different aspects, and

---------  (even in such frequent and frightful contrast,
rhe Wines of Scripture, and their use at> were one and the same article, in one and 

the Passover, &c. > salne state, would seem, even though
No less than nine words arc employed in ■ history, both sacred and profane, had been

the Hebrew Bible to express the different s silent, quite incredible. How much more so 
kinds of vinous beverage formerly in use;' now, that in place of silence, history, hot’ 
all of which kinds of beverage are expressed > sacred and profane, hath spoken ; an 
in our English version by the single term J spoken, not of their identity, but know 
“ wine,” or by that term in connection with i and marked dissimilarity.
some other term expressive of quality. * 5 The fruit of the vine, in the state it exists

The term wine, therefore, as used in our j in the vat, the vineyard and the cluster, is 
English Bible, is to be regarded as a generic ) called in the original by the sacred writers 
term; comprehending different kinds of bev-5 of the Old Testament, tirosh, ijayin, ausis, 
erage, and of very different qualities; some J jihemcr, &c., in the Greek translation of 
of which kinds were good, some bad ; some these terms by the Seventy, it is called oinon, 
to be used frequently and freely, some scl-! in the Latin translation, tinwn, and in the 
dom and sparingly ; and some to be utterly ) English. tcZnc. And it is further apparent 
and at all times avoided.  (that the fruit of the vine, in the same state,

By a mere comparison of the passages in ’ is called by the same name by profane writ-
which the term wine occurs, this will be ren- >crs; hence we meet in Aristotle with oinon,
dered probable. (wine of the vat; in Livy, with rinum, wine

For it were difficult to believe that the? of the field; and in Cato as well as Isaiah, 
wine by which Noah was dishonored; by ’ with vinuui, peii'kas, wine of the cluster; and
which Lot was defiled; the wine which ■ hence, also, when we do so meet with these
caused prophets to err in judgment, and J terms, though the presumption of course

■ priests to stumble and fall; the wine which ' will be that they refer to the fruit of the vine
occasions woe and sorrow, and wounds with- > in some state, it can only be determined in 
-------  . J which by considering the attendant circum\

*. These tcn.1,s nL°’ n &encr.10 *®rm’ com’' stances; and for the obvious reason, that the nrehending wine of all kinds. firwh, also a gen- >, ’ . . , . ’eric tei-m, denoting the fruit of the vine in the clns-(terms yai/izi, oinos, and tinuni, arc generic 
ter, the press, and'the vat, either in the solid form < terms, and embrace in their comprehensive . 
of grapes, or of grape-juice expressed, (i. c.) new > meaning the fruit of the vine or pure blood ' 
wine, -twfs, the fresh juice of the grape, nod of the in all of the states in which it 
even of other fruit. Sobne, inspissated wme, cor- J ... ° 1 ;
responding to the Lntiu sapa, or the Greek stratum, > exists.
mid hepsemu. I/amar, unminglcd wine, wine red, But whatever question may be raised 
thick, turbid. J/iwrf, mixed wine; whether with < about the quality of other kinds of wine, 
water or with drugs. Shcmarin, lees of wine, and t]lcl.c can p,c n0 qUCStion about this pendent 
sometimes preserves or jellies. £s/ttslmcooked ; f c t f it • thc win.- of the cluster
wine, or grape cake, Sntchar, sweet drink, from c . » . , . . r
the palm or other trees, but not from the vine. i of Isaiah. Ihis wino must be good wine, for
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is wine approved of God; and there was, ’ The Rev. C. F. Frey says, 11 that during 
we have seen, a time when it was ap-; the passover Jews dare not drink any liquor 

•oved of man also; and however it may now > made from grain, nor any that has passed 
: spoken against, we believe it still to be through the process of fermentation.” 
>t the less worthy of commendation on that ■ The testimony of Mr. Frey is corroborated 
•count, because we believe it still to be what by another Hebrew writer, who declares 
then was (in the sense in which we use •" that their drink during the time of the 

ic terms,) unintoxicatiiig trine. > feast is either pure water or raisin wine pre-
Wc have shown that different kinds of J pared by themselves, but no kind of leaven 

ine existed, and were known to exist from j must be mixed therein.”
mote antiquity, some of which were salu- i And M. M. Noah, Esq., says in a recent . 
•ions, sober wines, and some deleterious; publication : " unfermented liquor or wine 
id intoxicating. > free from alcohol was alone used in those
Since these things are so, since differentJ times, as it is used at the present day at the

inds of wine exist, and are known to have ? passover.”
xisted from remote antiquity—to ascertain j . But not to insist on this. Whatever the 
•Inch of these, whether salubrious and ’ kind of wine made use of at the paschal sup- 
ober, or insalubrious and intoxicating wine J per, it was always, if the writers in the Tai
ras used by our Lord in the sacramental j mud or even the Christian fathers are to bo 
upper, it will be of use first to ascertain > credited, diluted with water.
rhich of these kinds of wine was used at the > But if the wine made use of in the paschal 
>aschal supper. ? supper was diluted with water, then proba-

And here it is obvious to remark that the > bly the wine made use of at the supper of
ruit of the vine in none of its forms consti- J our Lord was also diluted.
uted any part of the original institution, J For we are told that, having on the night 
s will appear from the thirteenth chapter > before his passi in retired to an inner cham- 
if Exodus. On the contrary, on the four- I bcr at Jerusalem and celebrated for the last 
centh of Nisan, a lamb without blemish,) time the paschal supper, he took bread and 
•us by each family to be eaten, with bitter $ the cup, and having blessed and broke the 
orbs; eaten standing with their loins gird- ione, and poured out the other, ho gave both 
d, their shoes on their feet, their staves in 5 to his disciples in token of his love and as 
.heir hands, and eaten in haste. j memorials of his death ; which solemnity

In whatever form the fruit of the vine was > was thereafter to be repeated, that by its re- 
mbsequemly used, it wns probably intro-; petition his death might be showed forth until 
luced after the settlement in Canaan—when - his second coming.
he guests, in place of standing (as appears > As our Lord in this latter ordinance, for 
iom John xii. 23,) reclined on their leflarm i aught that appears, made use of the elements 
>n couches placed round the table—a pos- > previously prepared for the former ordinance, 
ure which according to the writers in the ! it may fairly be concluded, that water was 
?almud, was an emblem of that rest and ! mingled in the wine contained in the cup 
recdom which God had granted to his people. > made use of in the former, as it was mingled

But at whatever time wine was introduced j in the wine contained in the cup made uso 
t the paschal supper, it might be presumed, j of in the latter.
a the absence of evidence to the contrary, J And thus the Fathers of the Church be- 
hat the kind selected would be in keeping lieved, and the early councils authoritatively 
vith the nature of the ordinance. And this > ordered. But if the wine made use of in 
t should seem could not well be intoxicating > these offices of religion was not intoxicating, 
vine, since this would but ill accord with it', why was it diluted with water? Does not 
olemnity in which bitter herbs were to be jits dilution prove that it was intoxicating 
aten, and from which leaven was to be ex--{ wine ? Certainly not. Other qualities apart 
luded. “ Unleavened bread shall be eaten j from its contained alcohol may have rendered 
even days; and there shall no leavened i dilution necessary. The unintoxicating 
read be seen with thee in all thy quarters.” i wines of antiquity were often thick and even 
Gesenius declares that the Hebrew word !■ ropy, and therefore required to be di- 

•hich the English translators have rendered ■ luted to fit them for convenient and 
:aten, applies to wine as well as bread. I sometimes for healthful and pleasurable use.
“ The word chomcts,” says Mr. Herschel), j Since then the unintoxicating wines of un
converted Jew, “ has a wider signification ' tiquity required dilution, and since the wines 

han that which is generally attached to > made uso of in the offices of religion were ac- 
leavcn,’ by which it is rendered in the Eng- > tually diluted, the fact of their dilution in- 
ish Bible, and applies to the fermentation of ? creases rather than diminishes the presump
orn in any form, to beer, and to all fermcn- J tion that the wines so made use of were 
ed liquors.” / unintoxicating wines.
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On the whole, since the bread of the pass- > warded to us for examination, and its perusal 

over must be unleavened, that is unferment- < has indeed afforded us both pleasure and 
ed ; since the use, nay, even the possession } profit. The Work is one of the most elabor- 
of leaven was prohibited during this festival ;< ate Chronological productions ever issued 
since many of the modern Jews, who may < from the press, and we think definitely settles 
be supposed to understand the usages of • some important prophetic dates. The writer # 
their fathers better than we do, refuse even < treats the subject of Chronology in altogether 
now the use of fermented wine in the cup of} a new light to us, being brought to the test 
blessing which they bless—to say the least,; of his own personal astronomical observations 
it is not improbable that unferinented wine c and mathematical calculations. He has made 
as well as unfermented bread was made use ■ out a new and correct list of astronomical 
of at the paschal supper, and if at the pas-' tables, the accuracy of which he thinks in- 
chal supper then probably at the supper of< contestible, and which he regards as fitting 
our Lord. < exactly all the prophetic and historic dates

Nor let it be forgotten, that however much < embraced in the Scriptures. We endorse 
may of late have been said by the disciples} the following notice of this interesting and 
about fermented, that is, intoxicating wine, < important Work, which wo ‘find in the 
the Master has said nothing of the use of! Prophetic Times-, 
wine of any kind in that solemnity. Nori Mr. Thurman claims that he has ascer- 
is the term wine ever employed by the sa- j tained the exact starting point from which 
cred writers in connection with the sacra-J we are to date the commencement of the 
mental supper. It was the “cup” thatj sixty-nine weeks of Daniel, viz.: Aug. 15, 
Jesus Christ gave to his disciples ; nnd ( B. C. 488; and that from this he has come 
neither fermented nor nnfermeuted wine, but into possession of the key which completely 
the “ fruit or the vine ” are the terms by < opens the way to a clear understanding of 
which the contents of that cup arc, by him < prophetic chronology, establishes the age 
that poured it out, designated. And surely} of the world since the fall at 6000 years, on 
the pure blood of the grape, as it is ex- ( the 15th day of the seventh month, A. D. 
pressed from the cluster, is quite as intclli-51875, and makes Daniel’s 1335 days end in 
giblc and striking an emblem of the blood of< A. D. 1863, when the great Jubilee of jub! 
Christ, and quite as truly the fruit of the < lees is to begin. The reasonings and c\ 
vine, as that same blood of the grape will be ‘ dcnccs with which he sustains these concl 
after continued fermentation shall have con-' sions, have remarkable force and pcrtinenc 
verted a nutritious and healthful into an in-< and arc well worthy of the careful am! 
toxicating and deleterious beverage. And if, thorough investigation of students of the 
it be so, then surely it may be used on sacra-1 Bible and of sacred chronology. Mr. Thur- 
mental occasions without scruple and with-1 man is fully satisfied of their absolute cor
out offence. I redness; and if he has succeeded to the

As to the dilution of the paschal and sac- < extent he claims, he has done a great work 
ramentai wine with water, the usage may be; in the solution of difficulties, and demonstra- 
said to have been peculiarly pertinent and i tion of our whereabouts in the prophetic 
proper, if the wine itself was unfermented ' calendar, which must be of immense impor- • 
wine, because such wine often, if not usually, j tance to the people of God, and for which he 
required dilution. ' } deserves their lasting gratitude. We cheer-

If these things arc so—if the wine used in J fully commend his book to the attention of 
primitive times nnd on sacred occasions, and ( all who are searching for wisdom on these 
and whether fermented or unfermented, was • all-important points. To show his method 
diluted with water—then how inconclusive > of reasoning, and the general style of his- 
the argument drawn from such usage, in } work, we may be permitted to quote a speci- 
favor of the use, as a common beverage, of j men or two. On pages 51-55, he thus dis- 
fermented wine, and without dilution !—Dr. < courses upon the text (Dan. ix. 24, 25} 
Nott's Temperance Lectures. ( respecting the commandment from the going

 ( forth of which the famous period of the- 
“The Scaled Book of Daniel Opened,”! “seven three score nnd two weeks” begins:

Or, a Hook of Reference for those who wish to J “ We will first inquire who was to give it, 
Examine the sure “ Word of Prophecy." By! and, second, to whom it was to be given. 
William C. Thurman. Published by John Good- - By rcfcrencc to 1 Esdras vii. 4, we learn that

s“-«?•> ;• >» sig" kl’s’ ,«f y 
. cm* nr it i c < earth, but by the God of heaven. In the Ac°Py of th,s new WorK has been for‘jncxt place, to whom was it to be given?

* If any one of our readers wish a copy we can J Not to the Jews; for they had no power to* 
order for them at $1.00 in paper, postage 16 cts., <■ restore and build Jerusalem ’ and had they 
or cloth, $1.50, postage 20 cts. $ possessed the power, there would have been
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no use forn commandment, as all they wanted s point in chronology, we will in conclusion 
was the privilege. As none possessed the ' call the attention of the reader to the unde- 
power except the kings of Babylon, and . niable authority we have for commencing it 

after them the kings of Persia, it is clear that J in B. C. 558. The eclipse of the sun, as 
this commandment must have been given to ) recorded by Jeremiah, and found to have 
one of them. IVo must now ascertain to ’ occurred B. C. 594. prevents our beginning 
which. * The Lord, the king of Israel, saith < the captivity a single year lower, or more 
of Cyrus, He is my shepherd, and shall per-j than one higher; and the one foretold by 
form all my pleasure; even saying to Jerusa-} Amos, forbids our commencing it a single 
lein, Thou shalt be built; and to the temple, 'year either lower or higher, without adding 
Thy foundation shall be laid’ (Isa. xliv. 6, 7, > or diminishhing a year more than we have 
28:) and ‘ I will direct all his ways, he shall > inspired authority for doing. Again, through 
build my city, and he shalllet go my captives' > Ptolemy and Berosus we have settled the 
(Isa. Iv. 13.) We now inquire whether Uy-' chronology of the Kingdom of Babylon from 
rus ever received this commandment. ‘Thus ' the time of Nabonassar, their king, to the end 
saith Cyrus king of Persia, The Lord God of > of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar, which we 
heaven. .hath charged me to build him a i have proven to be correct by five eclipses of 
house at Jerusalem' (Ezra i. 2)... .By coin-; the moon; hence we cannot begin with the 
paring Ezra i. 1—4 with vi. 34, we learn that > reign of Nebuchadnezzar a single year higher 
he has not given us the full edict as issued .or lower, and in the eighth year of Nebuchad- 
by Cyrus; but the full copy having come 5 nezzar the captivity began, (2 Kings xxiv. 
down to us through Josephus, we find that' 12.) At B. C. 066 and B. C. 510 we have 
as much was said about building Jerusalem (adjusted both the beginning and the end of 
as the temple. Josephus not only declares, the Kingdom of Media with Bible chronology, 
that Cyrus ‘ gave them leave to go back to (That we have the chronology of that kingdom 
their country, and to build Jerusalem;’ but, > properly arranged, we prove by the eclipse 
by virtue of that privilege, we find them of the sun, which happened during a battle 
employed at that very work. (See Ezra iv. > between the Medes and Lydians, as recorded 
12.) This commandment therefore properly ;by Herodotus. With this combined author- 
went forth, accomplishing the object of its (ity, it may' be considered certain, that our 
original design, when Cyrus granted the Jews) chronology' cannot be far from the truth; 
the full privilege of restoring and building > and if not, it must be strictly correct; for 
their city. So far from the least hint being > the captivity commencing in the fourth year 
in the Bible of 1 the Lord God of Israel (Es- : of the Jewish cycle of seven, forbids any 
dras vii. 4,) ever commanding any one except $change as to the arrangement of our table of 
Cyrus ‘ to restore and build Jerusalem,’ lie ) chronology, except in the entire cycles of 
‘saith of Cyrus, He is my shepherd, and shall > seven full years, which clearly' proves that 
perform all my pleasure’ in this, ‘even saying (B. C. 558 was the year in which Nebuchad- 
to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be built.’ : nezzar ‘carried away’ Jerusalem to Babylon.’

Is it not strange that those who set them- J From this epoch, B. C. 558, there must bo 
selves up as the masters in Israel should yet (just seventy years to the end of the captivity, 
contend, that there were three other com- $ when Cyrus issued the edict for their rcstor- 
mandments for the building of Jerusalem, (ation. (Isa. xliv. 28.) Seventy from 558 
and that Darius or Artaxerxes performed the Heaves 488; hence, it must have been issued 
most essential part of that pleasure of the < B. C. 488. We are required to ‘ know and 
Lord which he declared should be performed I understand, that from the going forth of this 
by Cyrus'? The one called a commandment ; commandment to restore and build Jerusalem 
as given by Darius, was only a prohibition I unto Messiah the Prince,’—that is, to tho 
written to the adversaries of the Jews, who / birth of that Prince, who was ‘ born king of 
were trying to hinder them from accomplish- J the Jews,’—there were just ‘ seven weeks 
ing that which Cyrus had granted them the 'and three score and two weeks,’ of years, 
privilege of performing. It was, ‘Let the $ (Dan. ix. 25.’’)
work of this house of God alone.’ (Ezra vi. £ * * * Again he says, (p. 210,) “ that A. 
7.) That by Artaxerxes Longimanus, in the > D. 1868 is the 49th sabbatical year, in which, 
seventh year of his reign, so far from having ■ on the tOth of the 7th month, the year of 
the least appearance of a command, cither to l Jubilee begins, at which time the type—‘then 
build Jerusalem or anything else, was a mere ) thou shalt cause the trumpet of the jubilee 
grant of Ezra’s request. (Ezra vi. 7.) There ! to sound'—must reach its antitype in tho 
is not a word here about Jerusalem, which j proclamation of the great Jubilee.’ ’’ Eze- 
had been built long before.’’ I kiel’s seven-years’ war (Ezek. xxxix. 9) he

Again on page 106, he says: ’ says, will have its “beginning after the
“ The time of the beginning of the seventy') coming of Christ, in A. D. 1868, and end in 

years’ captivity, being such an important {1875.” “ The saints are to bo caught up in
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brought home by its power to the undcrstand-

A Voice from, Assyria.
the clouds to meet the Lord in the air, in A. > We find YAHVEH and is contract YAH, 
D. 1808, but will not until 1875 enter the } holding different and yet kindred relations, 
holy city, New Jerusalem." The great Sab-1 Bunsen, in his “ Bibel-Wcrk,” (his great 
bath, during which the Christians shall live > work on the Bible, just coming out in Ger-
and reign with Christ a thousand years, • many) makes the unqualified statement as
commences A. D. 1875.” I one from which no scholar can dissent, that

---------  > Jehovah is “ no word” at all. It is simply a 
A Voice from Assyria. 'manufacture. The true Hebrew name for

The following facts were communicated to : the Supreme God of Abraham, the patriarchs, 
the Royal Society of Antiquarians under date j and the Pentateuch, is YAIIVEH—in the 
of September 15th, 1858, and also, in brief, 'contract form YAH
to the American Oriental Society, two days > It is likewise conceded by all who under- 
later. < stand thc'snbject, that the Book of Genesis,

But in this telegraphic age, when at any ; especially throughout the first eleven chap
moment the divine telegram may Hash from S ters, is made up of various documents. These 
continent to continent, “ There is one YAH- i documents antedate as much the Egyptian 
VEH, and his name one,” these great historic ) “ Book of the dead,” found about the persons 
facts ought not to be confined to the circle of! of all respectable mummies of fashion, (which 
the few and the dust of the schools. ? in its present form at least, can hardly be

They belong of right to the press, to be ) placed earlier than Abram) as Abram and the 
brought home by its power to the understand- ( “ Book of the dead” antedate Jfoses.
ing and the hearts of the people. ) The documents arc scientifically discrimi-

In Layard’s Second Expedition to Assyria (nated by Dr. Herman Hupficld, of Halle, in 
and Babylonia, in a Table of the Thirteen ) his “Die Qucllen der Genesis,” (The Source 
Great Gods of Assyria, the one marked No. 6, i of Genesis,) Berlin, 1853.
is named YAV. < Thoscin the firsteleven chapters of Genesis

Sir Henry Rawlinson in his Herodotus, just ? are well separated and set forth in Bunsen’s 
out in London, calls this name IVA, or EVA,) “Bible-Work" above alluded to, Leipsic, 1858. 
which is the same thing. The sign in the j Of the explanation given to the document 
Assyrian or wedge-shape mode of writing— > in unfolding the archeology of Genesis, foun 
called the arrow-headed, is cuneiform charac- < in the volume “ Yahveh Christ,” it is unne 
ter—having the same phonetic power—that 5 ccssary here to speak.
is, the same power or back bone as a consonant,! The documents with which Abraham was 
in cither case. < so familiar may be designated in a brief and

The difference in vocalizing the Assyrian, ) popular way, as the tico accounts of the crea- 
or cuneiform symbol, depends upon the near- (tion—the tico accounts ofthe Flood—Records 
ness to, or departure from, the Hebrew, as a < of the House of Noah, with records of the 
standard, in sounding more or less broadly S Abramidae, or House of Abraham, etc.
the kindred Chaldean vowels. j All these appear in the first eleven chapters

Now YAV, is one of the oldest gods of)of Genesis, and may be read as separated in 
Assyria appearing in the nineteenth century s Bunsen.
before Christ—as an element in the name off We can thus determine at once, the first 
a son of Ismi-Dagon, a King of Ur of the > use of YAHVEH among the Hebrews. It is 
Chaldees. 11 ie name of the Supreme Deity in the second

YAV—God of the Atmosphere one of the ; a5c?uni,,°f Creation—in the second. account 
oldest and earliest names among the Assyrian ) ^hc Flood—in the mouth of A oah, and the 
deities yet found, and always regarded with S invocations of Abraham.
reverence, enters as an element into the name ? ,S° another, and a slightly older word, Elo- 
of the son of the king of the citv where Abra- j nnplymg the knowledge of the singular 
ham was born ; is found upon the very ear- ( Jprm likewise appears as the name of the 
liest cylinders and inscribed bricks of that ( Supreme Deity of the: Hebrews m the/Irsi 
citv; and was thus entirely familiar to the ) Recount of Creation the first.account of the 
patriarch, both in its use and its perversion (Flood the Records of the House of Noah, 
through the elemental worship of the Chai- S anL‘ >.n ‘hc mouth of Abraham.
deans j It is farther well known to all acquainted

L , , . . c < with the subject, that both the PheniciansSo much for Assyria. What do we find and the lat0J ch’a)deans (fami)y rclatiTes of
in Hebrew r ( the pjet,rews speaking branches of the same

It is now ascertained and conceded that <; Semitic language) perverted the first and 
the Assyrian arrow-headed, or middle-cunei- > oldest name of the Supreme Deity, viz. Elo
tarm writing, is merely a family language of 1wjth its singular form El, from its orig- 
the Hebrew—the Hebrew verb and the As->jnai monotheistic idea to a foreign and poly- 
syrian verb interpreting each other. \ theistic use.
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Critical Greek Testament, Vol. iv., Part 2.

For fie Gospel Banner.
To L. II. Chase.

W. II. Hacking.
Listowell, C. W., Feb. 1864.

Self-Praise.—I will not much commend 
others to themselves, I will not at all com
mend myself to others. So to praise any to 
their faces is a kind of flattery ; but to praise 
myself to any is the height of folly. He that 
boasts his own praises, speaks ill of himself, 
and much derogates from his true deserts. 
It is worthy of blame to affect commendation. 
— Warwick.For the Gospel Banner.

A Correction by Bro. Hacking.
Bro. Wilson:—I have noticed that in! Died.

several instances in the discussion on the < In Aurora, Feb. Gth, 18M, of dyspeptic con- 
non-resurrection of the wicked dead, my ! sumption, Edwin W. G. Smith, aged 29 years.
name has been dragged in as authority for a ■’ For some years Bro. Smith had been laboring un
supposed improvement in the translation of > d?r and fighting against the disease which caused 
Din vii -2 Vow I wish it to he rlistinrilv 1113 dcal,‘- But the fell destroyer had taken hold Dan. xn. z. >ow 1 wish it to De distinctly wjlh sllch a firm gl.asp tl)al t) h bo stnlgglcd 
understood, that I never inserted the words i w-jth him for some years, yet it seemed impossible 
“awakened” and “unawakened” in my j for him to extricate himself. He had been a pro
rendering of that passage, either from the ! fessor of the religion of Jesus Christ for a number 
Hebrew or the Septuagint Greek. I would of -vcar3/ a"d1wa313UPP?rtcd by it? promises in the

i i .l a al ~ r at i /prospect of death. Many relatives and friendsalso remark that the criticisms of Bro. Mark * mourn his loss, but they sorrow not as those who 
Allen on that text, as well as on Acts xxiv. J have no hope.
15 are perfectly correct. I freely admit that „ But on lho rcsurrection morn
the words “ aylch and weayleh, in the lie- S . His Savior from the skies, 
brew, and ovtoi in the Greek, “ may some- < Shull come to build anew his form, 
times be appropriately translated” some, but) And bid himself arise.”

Gospel Banner and JUiUennial Advocate.
On the cylinders and inscribed bricks of’ I did not “ introduce the interpolation ” 

Ur of the Chaldees, the birthplace of Abraham, -> spoken of, neither was it done with my 
and’the land of his fathers, we End the earlier ’ knowledge or consent.
Chaldeans did the eery same thing for YAH- > Yours, in the One Faith,
VEII and its contract YAH. !

The deep historic interest of this hitherto > 
lost determination of YAHVEII speaks for) 
itself. The facts arc their own commentary. < The Advent Pre-Millenniul. 
—Independent. J Pean Alford says there is a difference of  

i opinion “ whether the expected second Ad- 
5 vent is to be regarded as preceding or sue- 

,, J ceeding the thousand years’ reign or Millen-
\ou ask the following question,viz.— > n;uin The majority, both in number and 
Can a "?an believe scnpturally, that the j ;n icarnjng and research, adopt the pre-millcn- 

Qospcl is the power of God unto salcation, > nia( advcnt< following, as it seems to me, the 
.(and be baptized,) and subsequently be bap- lain and undeniablc sense of the sacred text 

tized into the third angel s message to pcrjcct ' the boo). ilsclf
his salvation ? - — . t “On this point I have ventured to speak

And if either of the two baptisms are valid I strongly, because my conviction on it is 
which •   » /. {strong, founded on the rules of fair and con-
Answer—The gospel baptism of course. { sistent interpretation,—I mean, the necessity

Yours, for one baptism, < of accepting literally the first resurrection and
J. M. Stephenson. thc ,nil]enn°al rci„n

Buchanan, Mich., Feb. 5th, 1864. “The Lord wifi come in person to this
{Harbinger please copy.) > ear^ . hjs rjsen cicct wjH reign bore

~For'thc Gospel Banner. wi.th h?.m and 1 th/ ^1CSS^}
. ~ ~ ‘ > reign the power of evil will be bound, ana

Query on a-ing a is. , the glorious prophecies of peace and truth on
Bro. Wilson :—Will you or some of the earth find their accomplishment. This is 

readers of the Banner please inform me, ; my firm persuasion, and not mine alone, but 
whether Scripture will justify us in taking > that of multitudes of Christ’s waiting peo- 
in oath under any circumstances ? ) pic, as it was that of his primitive apostolic

In Matt. v. 33-37, Christ seems to forbid ’ church, before controversy blinded the eyes 
all kinds of swearing, (pmnumi,) (orkon,) > of the fathers to the light of prophecy.”— 
and in James v. 12, the same is again cn- ” m ■ - — • - . -
joined, while in Matt. xxvi. 63, Christ an
swers under an oath) (prkon,) and in 1 Thess. 
v. 27 Paul imposes an oath, (exorhizo.) Al
so, 2 Tim. iv. 1. If any one can explain 
this discrepancy it will gratify me much.

Yours, truly,
N. J. A. 

Barrington, Ill., Feb. 7th, 1864. .
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doubtless has been one of the greatest of stum
bling-blocks in the way of well-minded Jews, 

[who have these words of Jehovah by Moses 
[ ringing in their ears.nnd ever on their tongues, 
—Shamai yis-ra-ail. yc-ho-ttah ai-lo-hay 
yc-ho wah e-chaei. " Hear, 0 Israel, Jehovah 
fhv finrl >c nn/» .TnhnvnF)tn VI*. 4. So

“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because Tic hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 
preach the acceptable year of the Lord...............Im ust preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: for
therefore am I sent.’’—Jesus.  '• The kingdoms r.f this world arc bieome the kingdoms of our Lord and 
of hes Christ; and he shall reign for ever and cocr ”—Rev. xi. 15.

For tlio Gospel Banner.
Whom should we Worship ?

Being an examination if certain peculiar doctrines 
advanced by bro. Thomas Churchill of Toronto. tn 
his "remarks on a form of Sound JJortfo,” in 
Banner, for Oct. 15, lSi>3.

“JBut the hour comcth, and now is, when the
Time worshippers shall worship the Father in > thy God is one Jehovah,” Deut. vi. 4. So 
spirit and in truth, for the Father sceketh such to ?a|so the divine utterance thundered from 
worship him.’John iv 23 Sinai, “ Thou shalt have no other gods be-

“Mv Father is greater than I, —Jesus. John) r ’ ,, - ,, ° , ,2§. s fore me. These utterances of the eternal
“ For this ennse I now sir kxf.es unto the Father $ Spirit together with others, notwithstanding 

of our Lord Jesus Christ,”—Paul. Eph. iii. 14. $ they are found among the records of a former
In his animadversions upon my cotnpila-c dispensation, have made me exceeding! 

tion of a 11 Form of Sound Words,'' bro.; cautious with regard to the wild notions co 
Churchill presents a somewhat singular ob-< corning worship advanced by some. aJ 
jcction, which stripped of all its ambiguity > more desirous to understand, so far as I ml 
amounts to this,—such a form is objected to s from what is revealed, the nature and charac 
because none of the prayers, thanksgivings, 1 ter of God our Father, and his Son, Jesus 
and supplications arc addressed to Jesus. > Christ our Lord and Savior. A correct 
Although bro. C. has not used the precise 1 reading and understanding of those passages, 

x words, his objection amounts to the same, ? which bro. C. has called our attention to, by 
and I have only stated it clearly. Thcques-; no means presents to us a doctrine, so inhar
tion thus presented to our minds is one ofLnonious, and so directly in opposition to the 
great importance ;—Whom should wo wor-S principles set forth in those oracles of the 
ship? The Father or Son ? To whom should ] Almighty to which we have briefly alluded, 
our petitions and supplications be addressed ? > But before examining the proof texts pre
Brother C. says, to the Son, and by him to^sentedbv bro. C., I propose to show by posi- 
thc Father. He professes to find his author- > tive testimony from the New Testament, 
ity for this, . sthat the addressing of prayer to Jesus, or to

1st, In certain New Testament passages, ? any created being, is entirely in contradiction 
which speak of calling upon the name of>of the express precepts and example of our 
Lord, etc. 1 Lord Jesus and his apostles. In the gospel

2nd, Because he is represented as a medi- > of Luke we find that when the disciples asked 
ator. £ Jesus to teach them to pray; he did not teach

3rd, Because he is our advocate. ?thcm to address their petitions andsupplica-
Thc doctrine of the triune God, or three $ tions to him, but to the Father. Sec Luke xi. 

Gods in one, ns taught by the anti-christs of > 1, 2. He taught them to pray to their 
ancient and modern times, finds no place in Father in heaven, in secret,” and when they 
the scriptures of “ Moses and the Prophets,” < prayed to say “ our Father, who art in the 
called “ the oracles of God,” to which Jesus; heavens,” Matt. vi. G-9. He also says to his 
and his apostles have in the New Testament5disciples, “if ye then being evil know how 
most emphatically directed our attention,> to give good gifts unto your children how 
and concerning which the eternal Spirit has > much more shall your Father who is in 
said, “ If they speak not according to this ■ heaven, give good things to them that ask 
word, it is because there is no light in them," i Him," Matt. vii. 11; Luke xi. 13. We also 
Isa. viii. 19, 20. This trinitarian dogma<read that Jesus upon one occasion said to
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his disciples : “ ye have not chosen me, but; ing to what has been written, ‘he hath sworn, 
I have chosen you, that ye should go and < and will not repent; thou art a priest for 
bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should S ever after the order of Mclchizcdck.’ ” * 
remain; that whatsoever ye shall ask the' Having here presented a reasonable amount 
Father is my same he may give it to you,” ; of testimony to sustain the position, that 
John xv. 10. We also find that Jesus him-j prayer should be addressed to the Father 
self prayed to the Father, and acknowledged: alone, I shall now proceed to examine those 
that the Father was greater than He, and passages brought forward by bro. C. in oppo
that the true worshippers would worship < sition. The first is Acts ii. 21, “ whosoever 
the Father, John xvii. I; Luke xxii. 30—17; < shall call on the name of the Lord shall be 
John iv. 23 ; xiv 28. We find with regard saved.” This is a quotation from Joel ii. 32, 
to the apostles and the believers of their time, < “ whosoever shall call upon the name of J th 
after the ascension of Jesus, that while Peter ' hovah,” etc.; certainly there is no proof in 
was kept in prison, prayer was made without) this, but to the contrary. The next is Acts 
ceasing of the ecci.esia unto God for him, t vii. 59, 11 and they stoned Stephen calling on 
Acts xii. 5. The apostle Paul says in ad-. [God,] and saying, Lord Jesus, receive my 
dressing the ecclcsia at Ephesus, “ I bow my j spirit;” unfortunately for bro. C’s theory, the 
knees unto the God and Father of our Lord word God is not in the original,but is supplied. 
Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family in ■. Stephen saw Jesus with his natural eyes, and 
heaven and earth is named,” Eph. iii. 14, 15. (it was not out of place for him to address 
butl will not occupy more space by quotations \ him under those circumstances, and call upon 
will refer the reader to 32 additional passages > him to approve of or sustain him before God. 
in which positive proof is contained—Matt. < The Greek verb Se/o/jai, dechomai, here ren- 
xviii. 19, 10 ; John xvi. 23, 20 ; xvii. 11, 20; [ dered receive, likewise is used for, to 
1 Cor x. 13; 2 Cor. i. 3, 4, 21, 22 ; ii. 14; < strengthen, to approve, or sustain. We arc 
ix. 8, 12-15; Eph. i. 10, 17; v. 20; Phil. ( next referred to the account of the conversion 
iii. 3, 15; iv. 0, 20 ; Col. i. 1,12 ; iii.J37 ; iv.1 of Paul, and his baptism by Ananias, Acts 
3 ; 1 Thess. i. 2 ; 1 Tim. i. 17; 2 Tim. i. 3;; ix. 14-21. In this I find no evidence of any 
Pil. iv. 19; James i. 5 ; iv. 7, 8; 1 Peter i.[ prayers offered to Jesus of Nazareth. The 
3, 17; v. 5-7; 1 John iii. 21, 22; Rev. six. j phrase “ call on thy name,” we will notice 

10; xxii. 9. 'in its place. The next is Acts xii. 10, “arise,
The following from the writings of Origen < and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, 

is to the point, and serves to show what was c calling on the name of the Lord.” This also 
the practice of the primitive Christians before j shall be duly examined. Next we have Rom. 
the council of Nice. < x. 12, 14. The most important point in this

“ If we duly consider,” says Origen, "what ■ is the quotation from Joel we have before 
prayer really imports, care must be taken i noticed. The next, 1 Cor. i. 2, is doubtless 
not to address it to anything created, not even esteemed a strong passage, “ all that in every 
to Christ himself, but to the God and Father' place call upon the name of Jesus Christ our 
of the universe only, to whom our Savior < Lord.” The explanation of this is involved 
himself prayed, as we have already asserted, i in the true signification of the phrase, “ call 
and who instructs us to pray in like manner.! upon the name.” 2 Thess. ii. 10, has no 
For on hearing the words ‘ teach vs to pray'; application that I can see, therefore I pass it. 
he does not teach them to pray to himself, < But, last in order, 2 Tim. ii. 22 is more to 
but to the Father, saying, ‘ our Father, [ the point, but the same remark is applicable 
which art in heaven.’ Indeed, if the Son, as < to it that I made with regard to 1 Cor. i. 2. 
elsewhere demonstrated, be a second as to ) Having the strong proof texts of this theory 
essence, and subject to the Father, then we , before us, we perceive that the force of them 
must pray cither to the Son, and not at all r resfs UpOn the phrase call and calling on the 
to the Bather, oi to both, m else to the Father . naine) ctc which I now proceed to examine 
only- Now that it should be addressed to < critically. And let me ask bro. C. and others, 
the Son omy, and not at all to the Father,/ jfan.. there be who hold with him, arc you 
every one would be leady to demui as highly ( surc that the phrase calling on the name of 
absurd. But if both togcthei, then we must (£,or(] means praying? Let us examine 
address them in the plural number, saying in ; dic subject thoroughly; and in proceeding, 
our prayers, grant ye ; be ye beneficent; do [ supposc wc ask tllis question; did Ananias 
ye supply'; do ye save; and such like forms, < rca]),. Incan that Paul should go to praying, 
nothing of which can any one show to have( whe|\ hc said . arisCj wash * thy sins, 
been practised by any persons in the scrip-j CALI IXG 0N TIII3 same of the Loud?” Paul 
tures. It is enjoined therefore, to pray to had a]ready been praying for three days, and 
God alone, the Bather ot the universe, not,  J
however without that high-priest, who was i • The above is quoted fr01n a fool noto to Vc- 
constituted bythe Father with an oath,accord- ) Oullock's credibility of Scriptures, Vol. 2. p. 301.
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certainly such a requirement would be super- ? tics 
tiuous. r..................
endeavor to show, j 
subject we will enquire, >  _

ls£, What is the name of the Lord! and -.bishops, elders, and deacons, shall exist in
2;i<Z, is signified by the expressions > the congregation of the saints,

■call and calling on the name of the Loud ? , Christ has ordained the loaf, an 
CONCLUDED JN NEXT. M. A.

For the Gospel Banner.
Apostolic Church Order.

arc Christ's officials, to establish the 
But what did he mean? We w.ill. order of his house, or body; not only in their 

---- And in pursuing this • lifetime, but through the present dispensation, 
, \ and they have ordained that such officials, as

......................... l
, as much as

> Christ has ordained the loaf, and cup for his 
■ New Testament body and blood. I undcr- 
; stand that even in the apostles’ days, the e.v- 
< elusive right, or authority did exist in the
> church, for the appointment of its own ofli- 

Bao. AVilson:—Please permit me to pen , cials; that the apostles never imposedofficials
n few thoughts upon this all-important sub- ; upon the church without their consent; and 
jetl; . .  that the church did appoint officials, and the

First, If it is not possible for a church to be apostles sanctioned them by the laying on of 
organized according to apostolic order in these ■ hands, they having the exclusive right or 
last days, the query arises, after what order I authoritv to dispense spiritual gifts; but gifts 
shall they- be organized ? It seems to be the have ceased, because not a necessary qualifi- 
opinion of some that such a church cannot,cation for those offices. Thus we admit the 
and does not exist at the present day ; and ' laying on of hands in modern days, a useless 
the reason assigned is, that there arc no performance ; but we hear Paul say, “ whom- 
apostles to ordain bishops, elders, or deacons, > soever you (the church) shall appoint or ap- 
and that the church docs not possess the ?roTC by your letters, them will I send to 
authority to do so. This being the ease, all > bring your liberality unto Jerusalem.” 1 
ccclcsias of Christians, since the apostles’ day, j cor xvj. 3, 4. And again, “ And we have 
must have been organized, if organized at all, ; sent with him the brother, whose praise is in 
contrary to apostolic directions; and out of J the gospel throughout all the churches; and 
the order practised by them. Their order J not that onlv, but who was chosen of the 
being divine, and by the Holy Spirit’s direc- ? churches to travel with us with this grace, 
tion, the present order must be human, and J which is ministered by us to the glory of the 
according to mans direction ; and per conse- - samc Lord, and declaration of your ready 
qucncc opposed to the teaching of the Holy >mind:” again, “whether any do enquire of 
Spirit. $ Titus, he is my partner and fellow-helper

I sec an article in Banner for Dee. loth, < concerning you, or our brethren be enquired 
stating there is an ecclcsia of Christians at ? of, they are the messengers of the churches, 
Springfield, Ohio, organized without officers, i and the glory of Christ,” 2 Cor. yiii. IS, 19, 
that there is not an official character in the > 23. Hence we have positive testimony, that 
body, neither after the style of the Mosaical, ■ the church did possess authority to appoint 
of apostolic orders 1 Now, I must acknowl-j their own officials, or officers, to transact 
edge that this ccclesia at Springfield, Ohio, is '• their own affairs. Again, says Paul, “ this 
to me, and I think must be to many others, j is a true saying, if a man desire the office of 
one of the new things under the sun, that is ; a bishop, he desireth a good work.” But 
making its appearance in these last days of our correspondent from Springfield might 
the apostacy. But as they arc the ccclesia j say, if he desire that office he would be 
of Christ, without an official member in it, we , aspiring to an evil work ; this is the difl'er- 
havc to come to the decided conclusion, that! cncc between him and Paul; for this seems 
it is after the order of Quakerism, to all sit; to be the burden of his soul, to show that, 
in awful, solemn silence! But as I under-■ such an appointment rcsulteth in evil, and 
stand the order of God’s house, such an ec- only evil, and that continually. I ask, why 
clesia of God cannot exist; no more than a 'does the apostle go on to give the necessary 
perfect man can exist, without eyes, mouth, > qualifications for the office, if no such officers 
ears, feet or hands. Every truly organized arc to exist in the church ? and again, why 
body, whether physical or ecclesiastical, mustarc they not needed in the church at the 
have official members. The natural body • present day, as much, nay even more, than 
must have its official members, or it must : in apostolic times? and if the church seek 
die, and so must the body of Christ. The > out and find men of sterling moral worth 
apostle says, you arc the body of Christ. Well ; and talent, that will fill the bill described by 
says one, is not Christ head over his body? , the apostle, and he desires the office, is not 
we answer, yes; but Christ governs his body $ the church obliged by apostolic injunction to 
by officials, God works by means or officials. ; place him in a capacity whereby he may pcr- 
Thus we hear the apostle say, “as though form that good work ? “ And likewise must 
God did beseech by vs, we pray in Christ's the deacons be grave, not double-tongued, 
stead, be you reconciled to God.” Thcapos- '■ not given to much wine, nor greedy oi filthy
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lucre; let them first be proven, (by the < ists, have most grossly pervertedit? wo an- 
church) then let them use the office of a 1 swer, most emphatically, no. And by the 
deacon,1 Tim. iii. 8, 10. “ Let the elders same rule of reasoning, we would ask, shall 
that rule well, be counted worthy of double ? "'c cease to contend for the order of God’s 
honor, especially they who labor in word and) house, as revealed to us by the Holy Spirit, 
doctrine-, against an elder receive not an ac-< through the instrumentality of holy and in- 
cusation, but before two or three witnesses.” > spired apostles, because ignorant and uncon- 
Thus we find, that such officials were neces- 5 verted Camphellites,Ncw-Lights,and limitedly 
sary to constitute a properly organized (instructed Adventists have so grossly perver- 
church of God, in days of apostolic rule. > ted it ? we say no, no. Again, says the 
And we find the apostles, as the officials of? apostle, “know you not that you arc the. 
Christ, and of the church, laboring to estab- S temple of God ? and that the Spirit of God 
lish this order in all the ecclcsias of the saints. S dwcllcth in you ?” 1 Cor. iii. 10. Are the 
Hear Paul, “ now we commandyou brethren, ? true saints any less the temple of God now, 
in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that 1 than they were in ancient days? And as 
you withdraw yourselves from every brother (the apostle declares, (God) “ has given to us 
that walks disorderly, (or those who disar- S all things pertaining to life and godliness 
range the order wo established among you,) ) through the knowledge of him that hath 
and not after the teaching which he received ( called us to glory and virtue.” This then 
of us," Thess. iii. C. Thus we find the > being the case, ought not puny men to tremble 
apostles laboring to disciple men and women, j at the language of God, as uttered by Paul, • 
and then bringing them into this divine order/ found in 1 Cor. iii. 17, “If any man defile, 
And the Holy Spirit through them handed) (or disarrange the order,) of the temple of 
down the divine order to us, to observe, and ( God, him shall God destroy ! for the temple 
follow. And arc we perverting the word of) of God is holy, which temple you arc.” But 
God, by laboring to bring our brethren and 5 dear brethren, remember, that in the days of 
sisters into this divine arrangement? And s apostles, men crept in unawares, who were 
because bad men have abused, and perverted > ordained to this condemnation, styled filthy 
the order of God’s house, is this any good <dreamers, that despise dominion, and speak 
reason why good men and women should dis-) evil of dignities ! Raging waves of the sea, 
card the order entire? Is it nota sarcastic slur, ? foaming out their own shame, and may pro- 
and even blasphemy against God, and the ( perly be called a figment of that man of sin 
holy order of his house, which is declared to) that cxaltcth itself above the order of God's 
be the pillar and ground of the truth, to say, ? house. But hear the apostles’ language to 
“ for Christians who have embraced the one) the true ccclcsia of God. “ But we are bound 
apostolic faith, to presume to teach our breth- ? to give thanks always for you brethren, 
ren the necessity of coming into apostolic) beloved of the Lord, because God hath from 
order,” is indeed, nothing but a figment of) the beginning chosen you to salvation, 
the apostacy, and is productive of no good in (through sanctification of the spirit, and belief 
any congregation? See Harbinger, Deci 16/of the truth-, whcrcunto he called you by 
Ah, my brethren, we are not contending for S our gospel, to the obtaining of the glory of 
the establishment of a perverted powers our Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore brethren, 
brought on by the apostacy. Nay, verily.) stand fast, and hold the traditions which you 
But we are contending for the establishment I have been taught, whether by word, or our 
of the same order in the church now, that) epistle," 2 Thess. ii. 13-15. “May the favor 
existed in the days of apostles; with the ex-2 of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. 
ccption of miraculous gifts, which were not < Amen.” L. II. Chase,
necessary for the perpetuity of the church.) Adrian, Feb. 5th, 1864.
And I ask, is not the true ecclesia of God,? --------
the same now that it ever was? And if not/ For the Gospel Banner,
by whom and by what authority is the order ? A Word to those out of Order, 
changed? And I ask, again, in all kindness, ( Bno. Wilson:—Seeing nt various times, 
is it not vain for a man professing to be in) lately, that the order and arrangements of 
the one faith, to bring up the inconsistencies ’ God’s house or congregation has been some- 
of Campbellites, Ncw-Lights, and limitedly) what discussed, permit me through the mc- 
instructed Adventists, as evidence, with / diutn of the Banner, to oiler a few thoughts, 
sound argument, against the idea of our la-? not for the purpose of censuring anyone, 
boring to establish apostolic order in all the S neither by way of courting controversy ; but 
congregations of the saints? Query, shall ? because I have seen, and doubtless yourself 
those who understand the pure gospel of the and others also, an indiscretion among us 
kingdom, and the name of Jesus Messiah,) who have put on the Lord Jesus, and are"' 
cease to proclaim it because Campbellites, ( called by his name, in hope of eternal life 
New-Lights, and limitedly instructed Advent-) which God that cannot lie promised before
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the world began,—which indiscretion I think ? to the prws. That manifestly is the duty of 
can be easily remedied by a little considera-'! the church whose servant he is. 0 brethren I 
lion, and apostolic order adopted with care ; let us not be desirous of vain glory ; but sec 
and efficiency. The injunction of Paul to > that every thing be done decently and orderly 
his brethren at Corinth, “let all things be iso that we may obtain the blessing.
done decently and in order,” is always worthy S It is true the apostle to the Gentiles, went 
of consideration. That which I think should J out from Damascus without acquainting the 
be remedied is a practise which has been ; church in Jerusalem, but he was sent by the 
prevalent somewhat amongst us, yet so far'/ Lord himself. By and by we find him at 
as I know limited in extent. Some of our > Jerusalem; afterwards we find him at Anti
brethren in the faith, doubtless with honesty ! och, where the Spirit said to the church, 
of purpose, but without due consideration, >“ separate me Barnabas and Saul for the 
being located in the providence of God at a ' work," etc., Acts xiii. 2. The church sent 
distance from any local congregation regularly ; them out. I think brethren must be aware 
organized, and yet from some inadvertency, i there have been improprieties in practise in 
or it may be from an unwillingness to yield J the absence of order, which could be remo
te the propriety of becoming a member of > died with a little consideration.
some one of the located congregations, i Again, brethren, if it is thought best, when 
thinking it may be enough that they’ belong / convened by conference to send out one or 
to the body of Christ, and that may suffice ; more brethren to proclaim the gospel from 
for membership; or that at any time should (one or other of the churches, would it not be 
they meet with an organized local ecclesia ? proper to sec that the brother be furnished 
they ought to be recognized in full as one of, with a letter of commendation, both from the 
the congregation wherever they may be ;< congregation whereof he is a member, and 
all the while overlooking the fact that they’ 5 also from the conference. The bro. always 
are not under the care and superintendence of J remembering first to make his report to his 
any congregation. But again there is another ( own church, and they to the Conference 
incongruity analogous to the former, which i when convened. J. McMillan.
I have long deplored also as a gross indiscre- ? Rochester, N. ¥., Feb. 13th, 1864. 
tion. It may arise from undue consideration > --------
or failure of discrimination, or some other i From the Harbinger,
cause, and I have had valid reasons for say- J The 2300 Days of Daniel. . |
ing there have been such amongst us, if not < I observe an editorial in the Advent Review 
now,—but I hope not. I think I may safely ? of Dec. 29th, a marked copy of which has 
say we have had some good brethren and i been sent to me, criticising quite indignantly 
well qualified to preach and administer, etc., my last article on the numbers of Dan. viii. 
with a commendable zeal, (but waving all and -14; and ix. 26. And after having introduced 
every consideration of Christian order and S the subject by a short exordium on the con- 
propriety, yet doubtless with a fervency of ’ sequences of letting go the great “ anchor,” 
zeal and Christian philanthropy,) have gone ; which great anchor he proceeds to inform us 
forth to the world to proclaim the glad tid- j is the position established by Adventists in 
ingsof the kingdom of God, and baptize, HSU, that the period is 2300 years in length 
without ever taking into consideration that > commencing B. C. 457 and ended A. D. 1844. 
the primary duty’ of every’ one of us, is first < Query, How does he make 457 and 1844 
to become members of an organized local > to foot up 2300 unless by such a “ piece of 
congregation of our brethren somewhere,— (legerdemain” as he accuses me of? One 
those w'ho have believed and obeyed as the - would suppose that the two sums added to- 
Samaritans did, Acts viii. 12; and then if > gether should make 2301.
any brother having a desire to go out for the ? However, let this pass for the present. He 
good of his fellow-men to minister the word,) asserts that the evidence, in the language of 
etc., unquestionably his duty’ is to express ! “ one of our ablest opponents," which goes to 
his desire to the church of which he is a J establish this, compared with that for any 
member. The church knowing hisqualifica- J other position, to be “ like the sun compared 
tions, zeal and aptness to teach, will send ; with a rush-light,”—the evidence that estab- 
him forth, with letters of commendation, and ; lishes the fact of the termination of the vision 
if they are able to aid him with means, well, < in 1844 1
but if unable, and yet his desires arc to go- Wcll,thisisamostastonisliingannounce- 
cven at his own charges, let the church send > ment, truly. Me arc left, now, to choose 
him as above; and although lie be the Lord's : which of the two alternatives to accept; either 
freeman, let him always consider he is the ; that the Word of God has entirely failed, or, 
servant of tho church whereof he is a mem - (that the sanctuary has been cleansed ; God's 
ber, and whose imperative duty’ is to make • indignation ceased in the destruction of his 
his report to that church, and not immediately > enemies ; and the little horn broken, and wo
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in blissful ignorance of these stupendous 5 during its whole existence.” Stick to that 
events ever since 1844 !! to say nothing of? and the matter is settled. Still, in my opin- 
thc coining of the Lord to accomplish this J ion, the statement of the angel in the 21st 
great work. lie must admit (hat these events < verse has a special reference to the two reign
mark the terminalion of the “ time appoint- < ing monarchs, marking definitely the coin
ed.” He then goes on to quote two lines and ' mcnccmcnt of the vision and of the Mcdo- 
a half from the middle of a paragraph, and < Persian dynasty: more especially as both 
makes his comments upon this garbled quo-these kings arc mentioned by name in the 
talion ; but why did not he give his readers { books of Daniel and Isaiah as prominent char- 
thc why and wherefore of this half sentence? actors.
Simply because it might possibly damage his < Again, the vision opens with that particular 
theory of the commencement and termination 5 epoch when no beast could stand before him ; 
of the vision, therefore he can only afford to ‘ but he, the ram. did according tohis will, and 
quote the following, “we must therefore date j became great. Now, this is just the very 
the commencement of the period as far back • time that the victorious armies of Cyrus and 
as B. C. 536. or else we have no vision of the { Cyaxcres had succeeded in the conquest of 
ram with two horns.” Having magnani-< that great monarchy that had hitherto excr- 
mously given his readers this short quotation, { cised°dominion over the habitable world, the 
he cast his eye upon the foot note and dis-: very time when nothing could resist or pre- 
ccrns a “ piece of numerical legerdemain” to ? vent him from doing “according to his will 
“ prolong the daysbut he seems to have j but this state of things did not obtain more 
forgotten that he himself had just availed ! than twelve years subsequent to the cstablish- 
himsclf of a portion of this same piece of { mCnt of the Persian Empire, for we find the 
legerdemain, in extending the 2300 from B. < sucessorsof Cyrus, viz., his own son Camby- 
C. 457 to 1844. Probably I can explain to < secs, makes an unsuccessful expedition 
his satisfaction this legerdemain by the fol- { against the Ethiopians, and so did notaccord- 
lowing diagram : it.? '"E t0 bis win- This occurred B. C. 524, so

I • I - I - t . | . | . | > on down to the date he gives for the com- 
4 3 2 1 2 3 4 mencement of the 2300 days. The Persians,
Let the space between each particular lines so far from doing according to their will, met 

epresent a year. Now count the spaces, and t with numerous reverses of fortune in their 
he will find only six ; but if we add the two i sieges and battles, both by sea and land. In 
extreme figures together, wo have eight. < the year B. C. 470, Cimon of Athens defeats 
How docs this appear? Simply because one? the Persians and captures their fleet. In the 
year from the birth of Christ is set down as the ] year 460 B. C., the Egyptians revolt against 
second year, therefore, in calculating back- ( Artaxerxes, and. supported by the Athenians, 
wards to B. C. 536, we only get 535 whole { defeat the Persians, the year following, in 
years ; the same in counting forward to 1866 < Egypt. The Persians, so far from meeting 
wo have on the first of January of that year? no resistance, and doing according to their 
only 1865 years expired since the nativity, } will met with no less than ten or twelve de- 
“ This speaks for itself." < feats in their battles between the years 524

He next inquires, docs not the ram with { and 557 B. C.; while on the other hand, 
two horns represent the Medo-Pcrsian Em- { during the reign of Cyrus and Cyaxcres, it 
pirc during the whole of its existence? Well, ? was literally true that nothing could “ stand 
suppose it docs. Then, of course, we must {before them, and they did according to their 
necessarily commence from the time it be- < will and became greatbut in no period in 
came a universal empire. And why cut off! the history of the Persian empire, than from 
70 years of its existence? Now this is just < its establishment 536 to 524 B. C., will this 
what I contend for. We require the whole ■ description of the ram apply. We arc there
of these three universal empires to fill up the ' fore, shut up to a period of twelve years, for 
vision of the ram, goat and little horn. But ? the commencement of the prophetic numbers, 
as the 2300 days will not cover the whole j let it be 2300 or 2400; and if the first be the 
ground, we arc necessarily shut up to the correct one, then it ended nearly a century 
conclusion that the Septuagint translation ■ ago; but if we take the longer period and 
gives the correct number, as by no mode of> allow it to cover the entire vision, from the 
calculation can the 2300 days be made to fit j setting up of the Medo-Persian empire to the 
at either end of the vision. { “ last end of the indignation,” we have the

IL- continues, “ the two horns do not rep- < whole vision before us made plain and satis- 
resent Darius and Cyrus personally but the > factory, in exact correspondence with histori- 
two elements of the nation, Medes and Per-cal facts, and a perfect harmony established 
sians.” Well, this is a matter of no impor-' between the termination of this period with 
tance, provided he adheres to the position < that of Dan. vii., xii. and Rev. xii., xiii. I 
that these “ two horns represent the empire ' refer to the 1260 days of Papal rule, begin-
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ning with the GOG, when Pope Boniface, by ? article, one would suppose ought to settle the 
his llattcry of Phocas, the"cmpcror of Con- ■ question of preponderance in favor of the 
stantinoplc, procured for himself the title of; Scptuagint over the Hebrew text, as it has 
“ universal bishop.” That title is still claimed > coinc down to us since that translation was 
by his successors, because the time specified ; made. We know that our Savior and his 
for the continuance of that usurpation is Apostles used and quoted from the Seplua- 
not quite expired. But if (hat date for the gint, and can it be supposed that they would 
assumption of this title be correct, (and we ■ thus countenance the use of a false and erro- 
have no reason to dispute it) it must expire i neous translation of the Prophets. lie ac- 
the same time with the 2400 ; viz. about cused me of an “ effort to prolong the days” 
I860, terminating, also, synchronous with ; by taking the “ benefit of that extra hundred 
the 1335 days of Dan. xii. 11, wnich periodyears with which he would be glad to stretch 
evidently commences with the Justinian de- 'out the 2300 days.” Now I would ask him 
cree, issued about the year 531-2, “ chang- ; if he learned this glaring piece of dishonesty 
ing the perpetual (abomination) and eslab- ■ “ in the light of the sanctuary,” where he 
lishing the abomination of desolation;” as . recommends me to go? If he has, I must 
it reads in the Scptuagint, in Dan. xii. 11, > beg to be excused from entering such a “sanc- 
and of course ending 18GG-7. < tuary.”

In reference to the seven “ glaring errors - In conclusion, I would just inform him 
in quoting from the Greek,” let it suflice to j that I read Dr. hitch’s Prophetic Expositor, 
say that they are simply typographical, and twenty years ago, but must confess that I 
he knows it. If he knows anything, he > have small faith in the expositions of a man 
should know that it is impossible to represent j whose calculations have utterly failed, and 
all the Greek characters and aspirates with < whose mind is yet darkened by Platonic 
our alphabet. The aspirates being of no im- < philosophy; whose conceptions of things hare 
portancc, I gcnerallj’ omit the letter II, as it < so little to do with the ord, that he is still 
is but a poor substitute for the gutturalj laboring under the Satanic delusion that the 
sound of the Greek. The fifth and tenth j soul that sins shall not die. W. H. Hacking. 
words have been mangled by Tvpo, and the < Listowell, C. W.
omission and misplacing of the aspirates eon-, p—hc p
statute the “glaring errors, all of which;  J
having nothing to do with the argument, are ( s,,fc or
dragged l„ for .ho solo purpose
contempt upon my eflort to harmonize the (against kingJom?. •• And there shall be...upo. 
vision with historical facts, to insinuate ig- > the earth distress of nations, with perplexity."— 
norance and incompetency on my part. s Matt. xxiv. 6, 7 ; Luke xxl 25.

lie next asserts that the number “ is simply j The New Year has come. It opens with 
a misprint, which has crept into the common , “ wars and rumors of wars.” The summary 
version in this country.” To this I reply, $ of news from the four winds is, “ there is 
that the copy I possess happens to be printed > strife, or its coming shadow, in every part of 
in London, England, and I ask him to pro-the world.” On our own soil, the great civil 
duce a copy, printed in any country, that ? war, which has slain its millions, and has 
reads 2300. I am well aware that all the , already lasted three years without a moment’s 
Hebrew copies extant reads 2300, but in or- \ respite, still continues. “ More men for the 
der to settle the question which of the two field,” is the call of ‘the authorities; and 
is a corruption, he must produce the originaladditional thousands arc about to be marched 
documents. Aside from all other considera- to the scene of carnage.
tions, the simple fact of the present copies of > A little south of us, in a neighboring re
Hebrew reading 2300 and those of the Sep- ' public, another bloody contest is being waged, 
tuagint 2400, the claims to accuracy are J The subtle Emperor of the French has thrown 
about equal. But when we take into consid- > an army into Mexico, and is changing the 
eration the stunning fact that the 2300 period ; whole system of government there, by over- 
has long since expired, (even if wo do com-; throwing the republic, and erecting an itnpe- 
mcncc with B. C. 457) and nothing whatever ( rial establishment upon its ruins. An empire 
has transpired to mark the termination of the J has been proclaimed and an emperor elected, 
vision in 1843-4, that the shorter period will > and the sword is being glutted to sustain 
not cover it within 100 years ; that 2300 will j that empire against a bloody resistance which 
in no wise harmonize with other prophetic ; may take years to overcome. Napoleon, 
periods, and the description given of the ram ; having gained possession of the silver-fields 
docs not correspond with the facts of history ' of Potosi, is most probably aiming at the 
obtaining at the time the 2300 years are sup- > annexation of California and Sonora to the 
posed to commence. All these stubborn facts, ( French dominions. He is desirous of a 
together with the reason given in my last. French colony and foothold on the coast of
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Pacific, and will doubtless make efi’orts) On the 5th of November last, the day on 

iccomplish it. Having set at defiance the $ which England celebrates her deliverance 
rees of the “ Holy Alliance," of the Old from the Gunpowder Plot and popcry, Na- 
>rld, he has not hesitated to tread under J poleoirdelivered his imperial address, which 
t the “ Monroe doctrine" of the New. It, may justly be taken as the inaugurativc inani- 
tld seem, also, as if these french move-. I’esto of the new alliance, lie then said, 
nts on this continent were about to involve ) “ The treaties of 1815 have ceased to exist.” 
1 further hostile complications. The mo- } He thus expressed a literal and momentous 
1 has been ottered and entertained, in our > fact, which he shows he appreciates and upon 
igress, to declare these aggressions in ( which he indicates his purpose to proceed, 
xico unfriendly to the United States, to } That one little sentence covers the political 
ist on the withdrawal of the French forces i history of a century, and put Europe back 
m Mexican territory, and unless this with- ( into the days of the French Revolution and 
iwal takes place before the 15th of March > the first Napoleonic empire. We may, therc- 
<t, to declare war against France. ( fore, look for the putting forth of those same 
The Emperor is also largely involved in 5 revolutionary ideas, guided by that same Na- 
s contest in Cochin-China. And the failure > poleonic mind, made wiser by experience, 
his proposition of a grand congress of } and sustained by a wider influence, deeper 

iropean sovereigns at Paris, in consequence > scheme, and a firmer compact. Says one of
England’s refusal to enter it, has caused ( the London journals, “ the Emperor has 

r to be branded as an enemy to liberty I crossed the Rubicon; and he has crossed it 
d the happiness of the human race, and is j with the Revolution for his ally. We arc on 
tensively announced as the forerunner of j the eve of momentous events.”
universal war of the peoples against their ) And besides the dangers which are invest- 

vcrcigns.” ( ing England from this source, with her vast
The proposed congress itself was the pro- / colonial possessions, she is seldom without 
ict of a great plan to compromise lawless < some military contest on hand. There is 
volution with existing despotism. The) her continual periodic war in South Africa, 
joplo of all the nations have for a long time < There is the rebellion in New Zealand, 
id a growing determination to be free. But' 'There is the revolt in India, which so far 
ie notions of freedom which look to tho ab-) from being settled, is becoming much more 
ration of all bonds of religion and.’govern- < serious than was expected. There is entan- 
ent, society and order, have more than '/ glcmcnt still with Chins. And there is actual 
ice proven themselves the breeders of worse ? war w*th Japan.
ils than those against which they protested, ( There is a lull in the disturbances in Italy ; 
evolutionists have grown wiser since their 2 but she is endeavoring to place her finances 
•st experiments. They are now for com- j in a safe condition, without diminishing her 
■oinise. They say to the existing regime:! defences. Iler army is four hundred thou- 
let us come to terms. Let democratic 2 sand strong. Her fleet is being increased, 
inciples prevail, and we will agree to have ( And things arc ripening for more bloodshed 
cm sustained and protected by a strong) and trouble there.
ntral dictatorship.” Hence the idea of 2 Accounts from the East tell us that Turkey 
the liberty of the peoples” under one great} js to be invaded. Russia is throwing half 
■nfcdcrate empire over all Christendom, 2 )lcr army into the provinces bordering on 
ith the democratic Emperor of France at its the Black Sea, preparing to invade Armenia 
sad. Hence the proposed congress which > and to conduct an expedition to the Caspian, 
as simply a bid to legitimate and enthrone She has formedjan alliance with Servia and 
volution, a thing which has now been } the Principalities for the invasion of Bulgaria, 
itcrinincd, and which its projectors are bent} and placed her best general in command of 
accomplish by one means and another, (------

oclaiming peace and liberty with the sword / own acts. The people will comprehend him ; and 
isheathed, and with vengeance and chains JI00,*?, ll,0’c "ho , ,rcc to theT. bcf?rc 
rail (Iwir p-trpo^. S,,d, is
>w the spit it of the most vigorous move-r Napoleon at its head. the people have nothing to 
entsin the world of Europeanjpolitics.* (fear. Their interests will be protected, and their 
-----  ( civil wars will cease. All parties will disappear.
* Read in this connection the letter of Prince / All private interests will appear too small to daro 
icien Murat, dated Paris. November 7, in which 5 to show themselves.
• says, "You have doubtless read the discourse 2 "The heads of parties will no longer have a plea 
■ the Emperor at the opening of the Chambers. 2 for their existence, save the hope of being useful 
io initiative which he has taken, and the simplic- 2 to the public weal, and from the moment they cease 
y with which he has exposed his gigantic project, ( to be so their continuance becomes a crime. Tell 
ace him at the head of nil Europcau sovereigns. ) those who love the memory of my father to wait 
' they misunderstand him, let them look to their ; and hope in the justice of Napoleon III.
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out, and the Danes been repulsed.—Ed. G. B.

The Prospect for 1804.
her southern armies. France, instead of J length the gates of final triumph arc opening 
undertaking to hinder her now, may rather ! before the steady march of light and inquiry 
be expected to combine with her in her East- ‘ and freedom. But every one knows, who 
ern schemes. Austria is really with her. ( rcadeth things aright, that these shores are

Poland is being desolated by bloody, civil i only islands and marshes of confusion and 
war, which has already continued fora year,! despond, and these opening gates but flood- 
and which has but little prospect of success \ gates of disaster and judgment, and thatcon- 
to the insurgents, or interference from abroad i tinents and seas of trials and storms yet lie 
to put them down. < between us and the promised .Millennium.

A revolutionary manifesto has been re-< Prophecy assures us, with unmistakable ccr- 
cently placarded in the principal towns of‘ tainty, that the earth shall first be “ turned 
Hungary, also, announcing the establishment i upside-down,” the nations scourged, shaken, 
of a new organization for-thc independence) and deceived, and all confederations of the 
of Hungarians, of which Kossuth is said to' unsanctified finally smitten, until “themoun- 
be the head, betokening another bloody up- < tains shall be melted with their blood,” and 
rising. . < all people be in pain as a woman in travail!

In Germany, the Schleswig-Holstein ques'- < Call it the shriek of birds who love to fly 
. tion is causing much anxiety, and is very; in storms; denounce it as the Jeremiad of 

likely to end in war. * Measures are being < silly people ; here stand the words of God as 
taken at Berlin for calling under arms the ■ its full warrant, so plain that one may read 
Sixth and Tenth military divisions, as their S them while he runs. And man can no more 
radius of recruiting anil garrisoning is the r keep back the fulfilment of those words, than 
nearest to Holstein. And everywhere the } pluck the stars from their places, or stay the 
spirit of war is rife. < golden chariot of the sun in the magnificence

Surveying, then, this excited, exciting, and i of its morning ascensions.
threatening state of things the world over,— £ There have indeed, been “wars and rumors
the multitudes of men engaged in deadly < of wars” before, and revolutionary troubles, 
strife, and the multitudes more in arms and ; and powerful men of insatiable ambition 
at the command of leaders preparing to give < causing disturbances and overthrowing na- 
the word which at any moment may make? tions, in other ages. But never to this day. 
the vast world one field of blood,—the fear-< has there been the same menacing and con- 
ful activity of agencies and elements which < vulscd state of things, so universal in extent, 
have been the deprecation of wise and good < so intense in degree,and connecting so directly 
men of all ages,—the disintegration, revolu- with one centre of power and one system of 
tion, impiety, selfishness, and treachery, on- < ideas. More than ever in the whole history 
fccbling and destroying all the fabrics and 5 of Christendom, things are heading up to 
ties by which society has hitherto been pre- t that fulness of development in the directions 
served,—and a cunning, ambitious and un- £ of prophetic indication, which argues that 
principled adventurer, leagued with revolu-j “ the harvest” is at hand. The whole period 
tion, rising to the head of earthly power, and ' of the personal absence of Christ from the 
promising the world liberty and peace by} earth is more or less characterized by the 
means of his own universal, despotic dicta-< prevalence of wars, deceitful usurpations, and 
torship, which troubled and restless peoples < tribulations. But, everywhere, the Scriptures 
seem at any time ready to accept,—what' tell us that the last years of that period are 
conclusion can we draw, but that unexampled < to have these features ripened and intensified 
changes are at hand, and that all that Christ} to a point which shall shake the world, over- 
and his prophets have spoken respecting the whelm nations, and entail unparalleled dis- 
last perilous times, and the Man of Sin, are- tresses upon mankind. And the year upon 
about to have their speedy fulfilment? i which we are entering promises to’ be one of

Some persuade themselves that all is well 5 those years, at least one of the years of 
and hopeful; that the reign of evil is about; eventful preparation for the triumph of Antt- 
its last and that the long-trampled plant of Christ and the suflermgs of nations. lhe 
liberty is putting forth for its world-wide and probabilities all point sufficiently 
bloom ; that Time’s great conflicts are so far< "'"J’ nla'<e us solemn and thought- 
over, that we have only to pursue the easy ! 5il. 1 hose certainly arc not the times for 
victory, to complete the emancipation of the < ">0 people of God to grovel in levity, world
earth from all its ills. And wc would fain J '"'ess, and extravagant and luxurious living, 
believe, after a voyage so long and against so : 'n,t rather to watch and be sobor. Every 
many adverse storms, that wc arc at last s sou\ should be making ready for the Lord’s 
touching upon the blessed shores; that at! coming and the day ot vengeance upon the 

 < proud and Christless. As remarked by the
* Since the above was written war has broken t Boston Recorder, “ the great day, and its 

out, and the Danes been repulsed.—Ed. G. B. momentous events, may be a little nearer
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an we think. Wc may have but little time 5 They seem to regard most prophecies, especi- ■ 
ft for nil we have planned to do for ourselves, < ally those which involve chronology, as little 
r our friends, for the church, and for the (better than well-constructed riddles, afford- 
orld. Let every house, then be put inking a fair field for ingenious exposition aud 
•dor, and every lamp be trimmed and burn- ■ amusing arithmetical conjectures. They can 
ig.” : sec little in them but vague, unclassified
The Lord give ns grace to attain that peace < statements, capable of any meaning or order, 

hich his Holy Spirit, diligently sought and according to the caprice of the expositor, and 
llowcd, alone can give; and to keep the; are disposed to think that the best that can 
ord of his patience, that he may also keep ; be said of them is, that they were not'e/i- 
; from that hour of trial which shall come J tended to be understood or arranged. They 
pon all the world, to try them that dwell read the Scriptures, but it is with no expec- 
pon the earth ! < tations of thoroughly understanding them,

--------  ; and arc content to pick up here and there a
Outlines of Prophetic Study. ' fcw- bright gems, all the rest remaining con- 

How are we to study prophecy? First of' fused and shadowy.
11, let us study the chronology of the sub- j ' But there is more system in the Bible than 
set. I do not mean to say that this can bet these suppose ; not in one part of it only, . 
one entirely apart from, and previous to,; but in all,—historical, doctrinal, prophetical, 
ome amount of attention to the details; but; It is by no means difficult to trace throughout 
till our first object should bo to give most; them the existence of a plan most regular and 
areful heed to the chronological parts, and > well constructed. It may astonish some to 
o make our study of details bear upon this < be told, this; and to be told, moreover, that 
specially. it would be difficult for a series of prophe-
In studying prophecy, just as in studying < cies to be given in symbolical language more 

listory, wo can make but inconsiderable pro-< plain and systematic than those which the 
;ress without chronology, or at least, without ? Spirit of God has conveyed to the church in 
ome chronological method to keep us from < the book of Daniel, the “ man greatly be- 
onfusion and entanglement. Many a foolish < loved,” and John, the “ beloved disciple.” 
irophetical interpretation might have been ■ Any careful reader will see that the prophecies 
voided had this been attended to. We may, < they contain are strictly chronological: and 
lerhaps, be able to strike out some ingenious, that in two respects ; both because they pre- 
nd correct interpretations of particular pas- < serve a regular order and succession of events 
ages or vision, and be able to say that such < in all their details, and because, by many 
vents arc, some time or other, to fall out in j hints thrown in here and there, they give us 
lie future, or have fallen out in the past his- < data for fixing the general period within 
iry of our earth, but how or when, or in what) which the specified events are to occur, and 
rder, wecan with difficulty contrive even to $ for determining their commencement, dura- 
uess. We read of a variety of events.which < tion and close. This is one of the advantage 
iture times arc to witness ; of the coming of ■ we possess in studying the visions of Daniel 
le Son of man, the destruction of the apos- <■ and John. We have merely to interpret 
ite nations, the downfall of Antichrist, the res- { what is already arranged. In other prophe- 
rreclion, the kingdom of thelsaints; and per-cies, as those of Isaiah, Jeremiah, or Ezekiel, 
aps we have a tolerably correct idea of them ; there is little order of succession observed, 
s isolated events. But without some sort of j Events arc not detailed so regularly one after 
hronology, or system of arrangement, we cant the other, nor are their several parts always 
avo no more. If wc would construct our< knit together. We have to search about for 
rophetic map with correctness, wc mustI links by' which to fasten them to each other, 
rst sketch our outline, and lay down our < so that they' may be fully' classified and at
titudes and longitudes. Our telescope must ranged; but in Daniel and John much of 
e adjusted to its proper focus before wc can ■ this is already done.
Kpect to have a distinct and regular view of < In return for this advantage which the 
ic scene to which it is directed. ! chronological possess over the detached or
The chronology' of prophecy' ought, then, < irregular prophecies, there is a disadvantage, 

> have a prominent place in our prophetical ’ if we may call it so, connected with the for- 
iquiries. In proportion to the coredness of J mer from which the latter are free ; and this 
er views, on this point, will be our success I is, that the former arc generally conveyed in 
1 dealing with the details of the subject., symbolic language, while the language of 
[any, we are aware, deny this ; they look < the latter is more literal, and approaching, in 
pon individual prophecies as dark, and upon ( many places, the style of history. In Daniel, 
teir chronology as darker still; and hence { for instance, we have the vision of the great 
ley cannot conceive of that which is dark < image, in which we have concise views of 
eing illustrated by that which is darker. four great monarchies which were succcs-
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“ We give thee thanks, 
Lord God Almighty I 
Which art, and wast, end art to come. 
For thou hast taken to thee thy great power, 
And hast reigned!
•And the nations were angry, 
And thy wrath is come, 
And the time of the dead 
That they should be judged.”

Tn all this there is a distinct succession of

Outlines of Prophetic Study.
sivcly to appear on tlye earth, from the times J is obvious, then, that the millennium or king- 
of the prophet to the setting up of the king-< dom must be after the advent, and not bc- 
dom of the Son of man. In this wo have ■ fore it. There is no room for a thousand 
nothing to arrange, for this is already done by f years’ blessedness between the destruction of 
the prophet himself; we have simply to in-; the Roman empire and the coining of the 
terpret; but then there is a difficulty com-; Lord, inasmuch as that empire is to be dcs- 
pensating for this, for the language is symbol- > troyed by the Lord at his coming.
ical. I do not say that in this particular vis- < Take another chronological prophecy, that 
ion there is much to perplex, for so much of it of the seven trumpets in the Apocalypse. I 
has been fulfilled that most of the dillicul-; do not here interpret; 1 merely sketch. The 
ties have been cleared away; I give it merely period occupied by these trumpets is' not 
as an instance of the greater difficulties' nearly so long as that of the former vision to 
which, previous to its fulfillment, would have which I have been referring.. They take up a 
attended it from the nature of its language. J mere section of history,- the commencement 
Let us look into the predictions themselves. I of which I do not undertake to determine.

In the second chapter of Daniel occurs the J The first trumpet sounds, and fiery hail des- 
first of them. It is the vision of a majestic< cends, mingled with blood. The second 
image. Its head is of gold, and denotes the< trumpet sounds, and the great mountain of 
Babylonian empire, of which Nebuchadncz-5 fire is cast into the sea. The third angel 
zar was the head, whose throne was in “ the r sounds, and the great star falls from heaven, 
golden city.” Then there are the breast and J turning the waters into wormwood. The 
arms, which were of silver,inferior to the first,; fourth angel sounds, and the sun, moon 
the kingdom of the Medes and Persians. Then and stars are smitten so that the third part 
there are the belly and thighs of brass, a ; of them is darkened. The fifth angel sounds, 
kingdom still inferior to the two former, the’ and the bottomless pit is opened and the lo- 
Maecdonian. Than there arc the legs of iron, 5 custs arise out of it to lay waste the earth, 
and the feet of mingled iron and clay ; this is , The sixth angel sounds, and the four angels 
the Roman empire, strong as iron, breaking I bound in Euphrates arc loosed for slaughter, 
all things in pieces that stood up against it.! The seventh trumpet sounds, and the king 
Such was that empire in its Pagan state, at J doins of the earth become Christ’s kingdom 
the first coming of Christ. It had not pas-? and their many crowns are placed upon I 
sed into the condition of the “ feet and toes” J head. This is the time of judgment, the ti 
of mingled clay and iron ; that is, it was not < of resurrection, the time of recompense 
then subdivided into ten kingdoms, and (the saints, as it is written, Rev. xi. 17; 
these entirely diverse and incongruous in J 
their nature. For centuries after the first; 
coming of Christ it remained undivided in' 
its strength. When the subdivision began I < 
do not now discuss. It is sufficient to say! 
that there was no vestige of it for two or J 
three centuries, at least. And this is demon- < 
stration that the falling of the stone upon it; 
could not be the first coming of Christ; for ’ 
that coming was not destruction at all; and, - cvepts in chronological order from the sound- 
morcovcr, the empire had not then attained! >ng °f t'lc f>rst trumpet to the coming of the 
its divided state, so that the stone could fall < Lord, ‘hc resurrection and the kingdom, 
upon its feet, and crush its clay-iron toes.! here, then, is there room for a millennium 
Beyond all doubt, then, “the stone that( before this ? How could it be thrust in be- 
smote the image upon its feet, breaking them ( tween the sounding of the last trumpet and 
in pieces, and then becoming a great nioun-j H,e Lord’s coming?
tain, filling the whole earth," must refer to< Let us select a single specimen, of discur- 
some events connected with the second com- sivc prophecies. They take up only sections 
ing of Christ, as it is written, “ In the daysor portions of history, and are to be regarded 
of these kings shall the God of heaven set. as episodes in the chronological prophecies, 
up a kingdom, which shall never be des-; When we can ascertain their place in that 
troyed.” This is the termination of the < chronology, or at least discover somewhat of 
“ times of the Gentiles,” which began with their connection and order, they of course 
the reign of Nebuchadnezzar; and such is a‘ possess the advantages of both kinds of pro- 
skeleton of the world’s history from that day : phccy. The following is such. It is the 
till the coming of Christ, and the setting up ■ twenty-fourth chapter of Isaiah. It refers to 
of the better kingdom. It is an unbroken’ the last scenes of this present age which arc 
period of Gentile dominion and Jewish op- < immediately to precede the coming of the 
pression till tho day of the Son of man. It’Lord, and describes the state of earth in
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lose days of darkness, and tumult, and festival; a song of resurrection-joy and glo- 
rror. The first ten verses describe the j ry, in the presence of their God and King : 
esolation which is to overwhelm the earth ) « jn this mountain
ecause of iniquity. In the midst of this i Shall Jehovah make for all people 
vcrllowing wickedness there is heard the ( A feast of fat things. * *
oicc of praise from a remnant in the dis- And jn (his nlountnin 
mt isles, “ Glory to the Righteous One. ( Shall )1(, destroy
ut this is drowned in the abounding ini- ! The face of the' covering cast over nil people, 
uity, and the prophet thus proceeds : ) And the veil that is spread over all nations-

And shall be removed hke a cottage > j, , , , j , k it „
1?or her iniquity lictli heavy upon her; > . H .
And she shall full and rise no more.” ( These specimens will furnish the reader
Such is the state of earth as here described, "'ith some idea of the true way in which 

, state which corresponds to that predicted J prophecy should be studied. After con- 
ly Peter in the third chapter of his Second j structing our prophetic chart—at least in so 
ipistle. The vision then proceeds: far as ‘lie general outlines are concerned—by
■ And it shall come to pass in that day. '»oa"s of t'*0 visions of Daniel, supplemented
leliovah shall' punish the host of the high ones / by those of John, we arc then in the true 

that arc on high, (position for viewing and understanding the
tnd the kings of the earth upon the earth.” S isolated prophecies of Isaiah. We shall find 
_ Here, then, is a two-fold vengeance foretold : J |10„- mucj, Daniel helps us to interpret Isaiah 
irst upon the host of the high ones that are ?an(] again how much Isaiah assists us in un
it! high ; that is, the principalities and pow- > derstanding Daniel. They assist mutually 
irs of darkness, the prince of the power of 1 jn arranging each other. Had all prophecies 
•he air, and the spiritual wickednesses that; been chronological, our difficulties in the way 
:hat arc in the high places. Then comes the \ of interpretation would have been greater 
lunishment of the earth, its kings and its > t])an they are. Had all been discursive, our 
nhabitants, as elsewhere set forth in the sec- ( difficulties in the way of arrangement would 
Ind psalm : < have been considerably multiplied.—Bonar.

“ They shall be gathered together, j ---------
As prisoners are gathered in the pit; < j.'or t|,c Gospel Banner.
They shall be shut up in prison, >
And after many days shall they be visited.” ? ToMr. R. V. I,yon.

We recognize at once here the casting of. Dear Sip.:—In the Banner for Feb. 1st. 
he beast and false prophet into the lake of . 1SG-J-, I noticed a communication from you 
ire, as described in Rev. xix, and that bind-? on “the Baptism of the Holy Ghost,” in 
ng of Satan, as given in chap. xx. Isaiah 5 which you speak of one Bro. Storrs. Will 
ays, “ After many days shall they be vis-1 you please inform me through the columns 
ted and John says, “ When the thousand ■ of the Banner if the individual you refer to 
ears are expired Satan shall be loosed outSfs Mr. George Storrs, of New York city, 
lis prison.” But let us mark what takes j formerly editor of the “ Bible Examiner 
ilace in the interval; that is, between their > anj jf s0> do you regard and fellowship him 
icing cast into the pit and their being vis-(as your Bro. in Christ ? A plain and candid 
ted: (answer to the above simple question will bo

“ Then the moon shall be confounded, > looked for with interest by myself, and doubt- 
And the sun ashamed, (less many others, who are uncompromisingly
X— aXttSW toil,, lru.husitu.iuj.au.
And before his ancients gloriously.” ( MARK ALLEN.

For we know what signs are to bo in the ( ' Woburn, Feb. 12th, 1861.
leaven and in the earth, in the sun, moon ? ---------
nd stars, in that great and notable day.) 227“ A little Sunday School scholar, when 
Ind then comes the song of Israel or of the asked to define Chaos, answered, that it was 
hurch in the succeeding chapter, a song > “ a great pile of nothing, and nowhere to put 
ike that of Moses and Miriam after the de- (it.” Another, when asked todefine Slander, 
truction of Egypt and its chivalry, when • said it was “ when nobody did nothing, and 
hey sank like lead in the mighty waters. > somebody went and told on’t.”

And after this song of exultation over their ( 227“ It is easier to do a great deal of mis- 
meiny, they strike the festal note ; a note > chief, than to accomplish a little good.
n unison with that which they sing at the S The Christian’s feeling himself weak
narriage-supper of the Lamb; a song of < makes him strong.

lru.husitu.iuj.au
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because Lie hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the noor—to 
preach the acceptable pear of the Lord ....... I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: for 
therefore am, i sent.”—Jesus. “ The kingdoms»,/ this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
ot his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever ”—Rev. 11. 15.

For the Gospel Bunner. J YAHWEH, was I not known to them,” 
Whom should we Worship T S F.xod. vi. 2. 3. In this we have a spirit-an- 

Being an examination of certain peculiar doctrines) nounccmcnt and definition of the name of the 
advanced by bro. Thomas Churchill of Toronto, in > Eternal One, who appeared unto Abraham, 
his "remarks on a, form uj Sound, Horde,” in < Isaac, nnrl Jacob in power nhnightv—YAH- 
Banner.for Oct. 15, 1863. WE IT ; He who SHALL BE. * The idea of

concluded. < this name was first expressed in the promise
1st, What is the Name of the Lord. } made to Eve of a seed to be in the future a 
Moses desired to know this, when the s deliverer from the sin-power. Hence when 

messenger of the Lord appeared to him nt, we keep in mind the fact that God announced 
the bush for the purpose of sending him to< to Moses, that by his name YAHWEH he 
Pharaoh, and the sons of Israel, to lead them < was not known unto the ancients, we find a 
out of the land of Egypt. “ And Moses said £ peculiar force in the expression used by Eve 
unto God, behold, when I come unto the chil-< at the birth of Cain, “I have received i 
dren of Israel, and shall say unto them the$ man, even Yahweh. or he who shall be,” thi 
God of your fa’hcrs hath sent me unto you ;s is. the promised deliverer. 'With regard I 
and they shall say to me, What is his name ? ? this name wc will remark, that it is the nan 
what shall I say unto them ?” "And God < by which the Eternal Spirit has announce 
sai l unto Moses, ehyeh * asher chych, I < himself as “ a memorial to all generations, ’ 
SHALL BE THAT I SHALL BE. And hc$ it is a name high above every name that is 
said, thus shall thou say unto the children of< name 1, nn I it carries w th it the a-s wane: of 
Israel, I SHALL BE hath sent me unto you. > all po.ver, and hope of future deliverance, or 
And God said moreover unto Moses, thus< salvation ; and it is doubtless in view of this 
shall thou say unto the children of Israel, ? that the wise man says, the name of Yahweh 
YAH WEH, God of your fathers, the God oft is a strong tower, the righteous runneth into 
Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God ofc it and arc safe. From this we learn that 
Jacob, hath sent me urto you: this- is my ? there is salvation for the righteous by obtain- 
name forever, and my memorial unto all gen-ting refuge in the name of the Lord, for all 
orations," Exodus iii. Again we read, “and; salvation is to come in that name. See Psa. 
God spoke unto Moses, and said unto him,< cxviii. 20. This brings us to consider, 
lam Yahweh, and I appeared unto Abra-? 2nd, Calling on the name of the Lord. 
ham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, be ail shad- S The prophet Joel in speaking with regard 
«7ait in power Almighty; but by my name? to future deliverance uses the expression, “it 
-------  S shall come to pass that whosoever shall call

* Ehyeh, is the first person, singular, future, of J Upon the name of Yahweh shall be delivered, 
Z’O". in Jerusalem, shall 

But King James’ translators have evidently fol-J , . . , , . .. ,
lowed the Septuaaint, which has it tiui. eirni, which 5 rendered by the present participle of the 
. J . .., r. i i . u > Greek verb to be. non. bemgor existing, conveyingis the first person, present, of the Greek verb to be, tbc i(lea of thc Self-Existent or Eternal One. ' 
consiqiien J .un. ? * The following from Profesor McWhorten with

t Be ad Shad-den, >s the Hebrew, which literally r , |0 lh„ na.^ YinwBu. Gen. iv. l.mav be of 
transhited would be ns above in power Almiyhty. interr,,t Yahweh is from Hirsh. the old ?oot of 
The Hebrew letter lath or I, is used in composition the IIcbrpw vprb M , nn() it is in tbc tbird n 
ns the preposition m, and has the same force as > in fut„rB n(- n, h. vil . in the f .rm of its 
the (.reek preposition en. I he word, name is not < o)(1 ftlturc_,bnt we fi,vl thc true nlnce and pointing 
found in this connection, but is supplied I by, the • of lbe xvord rendered Yahweh, (lilernllv. He will 
translators. Be signifies in; ail power; Shaddai. . b„ x |nrn..rt it)to ,bp n„ „r n.imt. Yahweh-" He 
plural of shad, mighty or a mighty. In theJam- wbo win be.”-JfcnorwJ Acme, by A. Me Whorin. 
tuagintxt 15 ffioi vr aurcev, t sjos oon autoon-. Shad- pp 20 tnd 2S
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deliverance, as Yahweh hath said, and in ; al! nations, (Gentiles,) immersing them into 
> remnant whom Yahweh shall call,” Joel > the name, eisto onoma, of the Father, and of 
32. The above is quoted both in Acts ii. / the Sorr. and of the Holy Spirit.” The name 
, and Rom. x. 12, to which our attention (of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy 
s been called. In the prophecy of Amos j Spirit being one. The phrase “into the name 
■read, “In that day I will raise up the (of the Lord Jesus,” which occurs in several 
jernacle of David that is fallen, that (places in connection with baptism, is equiva- 
sy may possess the. remnant of Edom, and 'lent to the same. Understanding then that 
all the heathen (Gentiles or nations) that Sat the time of a person’s immersion into the 

e called bv my name,” (margin) “ upon \ body of the Anointed, he is also inducted into 
horn my name is called,” or named, Amos i the name of the Lord, which is the name of 
. 11, 12. By this we learn that certain of < all the holy ones, (for we read that of him— 
e Gentiles were to have the name of the I the Father—“the whole family in heaven and 
>rd called (or named) upon them. This ) earth arc namedsee Eph. iii.15,) it would 
rhaps may furnish us with a key to unlock (seem very appropriate for Ananias upon the 
e mystery of “calling on the name of the ^occasion of Saul of Tarsus (who had been 
3rd.” By reference to the following pas-5 praying for three days,) coming to learn his 
,ges it will be seen that the name of Yah-(duty, to say, “arise, and lie baptized, taking 
eh was once called upon Israel. Num. vi. > the name of the Lord, “rather then invoking 
7 ; Deut. xxviii. 10; 2 Chron. vii. 14; Dan.' the name of the Lord Jesus in prayer. The 
c. 19; Isa. Ixiii. 19. We likewise see that (original of Acts xxii. 16, translated in the 
i these passages the term called is used in > common version “ calling on,” is enutuKtirant- 
ic sense of naming. As I have before shown I vos, epikftlctamrnoe, participle, 1st aorist, 
: was predicted by the prophet Amos that S middle voice of tiriwaAw, tpikaloo, a Greek 
ertain Gentiles should have the name of (he > verb, which Greenfield defines as follows— 
..ord called upon them. In view of this the j tn surname; to call; to denominate; to cal) 
postle James upon a certain occasion said.!upon; to invoke. Pickering defines it, to 
Simeon hath declared bow God at the first <ca]] upon; to invoke; to implore; to be ac
id visit the Gentiles, to take out of them a Scused; to be named; to be surnamed, Lyd- 
eople for ms name,” etc., Acts xv. 14. Tn 1 dell and Scott; 1st, to call on ; to call to ; to 
ew of the same condition of things to be ( appeal to. 2nd, To give a surname or nick

drought about in part through his instrumen-$ nanie to. Epikaleo, is a compound of the 
ality as an apostle to the Gentiles, Paul says, j Greek preposition epi, upon, and kaleo, a verb 
‘concerning the Son of God, Jesus Anointed S which signifies to call; to invoke; to name. 
iur Lord, who was made of the seed of David ( By this we find that one of the significations 
ccording to the flesh, and declared to be the j of epikaloo is precisely what we have sug- 
>on of God with power according to the (gested to us in the foregoing passages,namely, 
Spirit of holiness, by the resurrection of the I the naming of a person, or taking of a name, 
ead. By whom, (or through whom,) we or surname. We find many examples of 
ave received grace and apostleship, for the (this usage of the word, in the Septuagint, (or 
bedience to the faith among all nations, in ( Greek translation of the Old Testament,) and 
flation to his name,’’vrrp tou ora/zaros, huper )jn the New Testament writings, a few of 
>u onomatos, Rom. i. 1-6. Bv this we are ; which .we will here present.
tught that the favor of an apostleship was { .. Thcn began mcn t0 cw, UPOn (.ruraAeur- 
ranted to Paul that he might proclaim to the > 0 epiMcisthai,) the name of the Lord”

n M one! nr FT5®’ • u by Gen iv- 1(;- (™>’gin.) “ call themselves by the
'‘t-0'"*; ’n a" “S \namc of the LORD” “The angel wd.ich 

? nan1 S.1 ter r- t ■ "T T redeemed me from all evil, bless'the lads; 
it. Lord, as determined previously by God, and ,ct nan)c ( d on thCm.”.... 
'rintui-'s 1 -k 1 l’r)0I,l;ctST"] th®. 1*?b’ )(fnllt^^Ta,,epiklethcsc'ai.) Gen. xlviii. 16. 

1 X nl nto US n ’ ‘’’ .uL “ And all the people of the earth shall seo
nsl nkto1 a Z Ji uCTAd,t 10,1 01 th° that thou art called by («™.,A„™, cpikek- 
^nn e to been rr gT > Idai,) the name of the Lord.” Dent, xxviii.
5 power to become sons of God, even to?,,. ,r , t. . ~ 
cm who believe into the name of him”—( ' ■ V0??? oS. nn Oil it “Thv
I ro O^a avrov, eis to onoma autou. This (™,E ’ \cPtM4 Jr ” 
edition or relation is consummated, by the (S'■•'zV/ / ''Vo iv in “ til the heather* 
it of being born out of water, subsequent to Pan’.'X’7 y
i intelligent faith in the things of the king- \ CAI-LEI> B' Tln NAJ,E’ ^pikeklctai.,) Amos 
>m of God and the name of Jesus Christ, >lx’ .
Inch is the Father’s name. It was to this ’> ^n ’i>c f°ur passages the formation is 
id that Jesus just before his departure said / precisely the same, and the last passage is 
the eleven: "Go you therefore and teach ' quoted in Acts xv. 16.
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the redemption of the transgressions under ■ that he might reconcile both unto God in 
the first covenant, they which arc called! one body, by t!.c cross,” Eph. ii. 13-16. 
might receive the promise of eternal inlicri-! “ Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a 
tancc. For where a covenant is, there must' new creatine; old things are passed away, 
also of necessity be a death of the covenantor. J behold nil things are become new. And all 
For a covenant, for will] is of force after men ] things are of God, who hath reconciled the 
arc dead ; otherwise it is of no strength at r world unto himself by Jesus Christ, and hath 
all while the covenantor liveth and as ; given us the ministry : namely, that God was 
it is appointed unto men once to die, but < in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself,” 
after this the judgment; * so Christ was once l 2 Cor. v. 17-19. We sec then, that by New 
offered to bear the sins of many, and unto J Testament teaching, those who have obeyed 
them that look for him shall he appear the < the conditions of the covenant, and come into 
second time without a sin-offering unto sal-! Christ Jesus, are brought nigh and reconciled 
Nation." Read Heb. ix. 15-28 inclusive. T ' to God, consequently no longer at variance, 
have condensed to save space. Also Paul to: and no longer in need of that office of the 
Timothy ; “ one mediator between God and 5 mediator, which bro. C. tells us is to reconcile 
man ; the man Christ Jesus; who gave him-( two partiesat variance. I have not so learned 
self a ransom for all, to be testified, in due ' the truth as to believe that those who arc in 
time,” 1 Tim. ii. 5. 6. It does not appear - Christ Jesus, are at variance with God, and 
by this that he was appointed a mediator, ' need the office of a mediator to reconcile 
for men to pray to, but to mediate a cove-‘ them. No; such “have not received the 
nant for all men, as Moses was to mediate a spirit of bondage, again to fear, but the spirit 
covenant for Israel. J of adoption, whereby we car, Abba, Father.

“ What is the office of a mediator?—is it < The Spirit itself beareth witness with our 
not a position between two partiesat variance ' spirit, that we are the sons of God; and if 
to reconcile both ?” It is certainly a position < snns< then heirs: heirs of God, and joint-heirs 
between two parties; but certainly not in J with Christ; if so be that we suffer with him, 
this case, to reconcile both; there is only i that we may be also glorified together,” Rom. 
one parly to be reconciled, viz..—man to! viii. 15-17. Being in Christ; we have the 
God; not God to man. God is not at vari- • liberty of sons of God to approach the Fa
rmee with man but man with God. The office (ther, and can worship him acceptably in spirit 
of Jesus as the mediator is not to convey the, and truth. Hence we do not “ slight the 
desires and intentions of men to God, but to 1 glorious office of a mediator." But having 
convey the desires, purposes, and intentions! conformed ourselves to the mind of the Fa- 
of God to men, who are afar off from, and ther, which he has conveyed to us, we do bdt 
unreconciled to him. Unenlightened Gentiles j "bey his requirements when we pray to our 
are in that condition, afar off from God, with- J Father in heaven.
out Christ, and without hope. Christ, the S 3rd, Oca Advocate.
mediator, has made known the intentions; Bro. C. says; “ we arc further told, that 
and purposes of God concerning such, how' he is our advocate. Sec 1 John ii. 1. What 
they may be reconciled—how they may bet's the business of nn advocate? Is it not to 
brought nigh. It is not for them to pray to! plead a cause? This is well-known to the 
Jesus, or present petitions to him, for him to - most simple-minded! But if we can plead 
present them to the Father; but to yield' our own cause with God as most praying 
obedience to the requirements of the covenant. < men do, what necessity for an advocate?” 
byfaiih in the thingsof the kingdom and name1; By this language it appears that he has as 
and by immersion into the name of the holy! strangely misconceived the character of 
ones. Bv this obedience they arc brought: Christ as an advocate, as he has that of mc- 
to that condition styled, “ in Christ Jesus.” < diator. In accordance with his idea Christ 
To such the apostle Paul says, “ but now, in ! Jesus our Lord must be unceasingly employed 
Christ Jesus, ye who sometimes were afar i io making pleas to the Great Judge of the 
off, are brought nigh by the blood of Christ. < universe in behalf of his earthly clients. But 
For he is our peace who hath made both one,! what says the New 1 estament. 1 he passage 
and hath broken down the middle wall of < in John to which our attention has been called, 
partition. Having abolished in bis flesh the ■ reads as follows: “ my little children, these 
enmity, even the law of comirtandincnts con-; things I write unto you, that ye sin not. 
tained in ordinances; for to make in himself< And if any man sin, we have an advocate 
of two one new-man, so making peace ; and ! with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous. 
-------  < And he is the propitiation for our sins ; and

* It is a mistake to supnose that the writer here ? not for ours only, but also for the whole 
makes allusion to the linui judgment. He is argn-) w 1 <Iobn jj. j 2. The word rendered iXWs^'sryisi ».>«»■« a f«« )s 
who made them. 5 the same word that is rendered comforter in
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will now notice a few New Testament) xvpiov, toon epikdloumenon ton kurion,} out of 
ages. "Judas, surnamed (•’■koAoumo'oi', s a pure heart,” 2 Tim. ii. 19-22. With this 
iloumenon,) Iscariot,” Luke xxii. 2. j full exposition of the subject, it seems unne- 
rnabas, surnamed epeklethe,) ) cessary to examine, and critically analyze the
us,” Acts i. 23. “ God is not ashamed \ other passages presented, in the doing of 
! called (ocitaXKHiTai, epiknlttelai,) their > which we should only arrive at the same 
,” Heb. xi. 16. See also Matt. x. 3, and > conclusions, which wc bticily sum up as lol- 
i x. 5, for examples of derivatives from < lows:
alto. "Lebbcus, whose surname, (epikle- ‘t First.—The Name of 1 ahweh is a strong
i. ) was Thad deus,” and “ Simon whose ■ tower, through which salvation is to come to 
mine (epikaleitaij was Peter.” These ■ Israel and the nations.
nples ought to convince any reasonable > Second.—That Name is the one name pcr- 
d that the act of naming, or taking attaining to Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, and 
le, is quite a common signification of the ? with which all the family of holy ones arc 
sk verb tpikaleo, both in the Septuagint > called.
New Testament, and that wc have good < Third.—That it is the purpose of Yah- 
:edcnt for using it in that sense in the J weh, God of Israel, to take out of the Gen- 
>agcs under consideration, more especially 5 tiles a people for that Name.
:n the sense contended for by bro. C. and 1 Fourth.—That the act of placing them in 
irs, is a positive contradiction of some of > that relation to the Name is consummated by 
plainest teachings of the Scriptures, both j an immersion in water, upon a confession of 
he Old and New Testament. As we have ) an intelligent faith in the things compreheTi- 
>re remarked, epikalexamtno*, which is-sivc of the kingdom of God and name of 
form used in the direction of Ananias to< Jesus Christ; and

ii, is in the middle voice. The middle J Fifth.—That this was signified by the 
:e in Greek denotes an action returning,; phrase calling on the name of the Lord. 
terminating with the agent; or as we > 2nd. Our Mediator.
;ht more clearly express it, it denotes what ? Bro. C. attempts to strengthen his argu- 
erson does to or for himself as, I name J ment by calling attention to the fact, that 
self; I wash myself, etc. In view of this > Jesus Anointed is our mediator. He asks : 
corns to me that the middle voice would <“ Why was Jesus given as a mediator? Sec 
inapplicable to the sense contended lor by > 1 Tim. ii. 5. ‘ Ono mediator Ijclitcen God 
le, viz., invoking the name of Jesus, or > and man.’ Why between? What is the 
ying to the Lord Jesus, as this act would • office of a mediator? Is it not a position 
terminate upon the agent; he would not > between two parties nt variance, [?] to recon

invoking, or calling on himself, but upon ! cilc both... .is it not the office of a mediator, 
ther. Paul was directed to arise without ■ or one between, to convey the mind of the 
ly, and be baptized, and by that act to do > disagreeing parties, and likewise their inten- 
icthing to, or for himself; that something j tions one to another ?—Assuredly it is; then 
; to call on, or name, or take on himself, j why slight the office of a mediator, which 
ic name of the Lord.” Not praying as! Jesus holds between God and man, by the 
ic would have it. Paul was to be a chosen ; special appointment of Jehovah! lie has 
sei to bear the name of the Lord among > conveyed to us the mind of the Father, who 
Gentiles, consequently it was necessary ' has resigned us into his hands.”
the name of the Lord to first be called, > In answer to the above queries, wc might 
lamed upon him. This exposition is also > array the following:—Why was Moses made 
ixposition of all those passages to which'a mediator, or one between God and the 
attention has been called, which signify, $ children of Israel ? Why should the children 
cad of directing our prayers and suppli-< of Israel slight the glorious office of mediator? 
ons to the Lord Jesus, the naming, or j Why not present their prayers and supplica- 
ing named, or taking on themselves the > tions to Moses? Why offer them up over 
ic of the Lord. This is quite clearly pre-; his head to God, as if Moses had not been 
cd by the apostle Paul in his letter to ) appointed ? If it is a reason that our prayr 
othy, where he uses both the participle > ers should be addressed to Jesus because he 
ic Greek verb onomaioo, to name, ? is our mediator, it was certainly a valid rea- 
of epikaleo, to call on; to express pre-! son, why the sops of Israel should address 
ly the same thing. The language is as ' their prayers to Moses. But as bro. C. has 
ws. “ Let every one that nameth (oho- >so misconceived the character and position 
oon, properly naming,, the name of Christ ( of Jesus ns a mediator, I will endeavor to 
art from iniquity. Flee also youthful ' answer his questions more clearly.
s, but follow after righteousness, faith,; “ Why was Jesus given as a mediator?” 
, peace, with them, calling on, or taking ! I will answer this in the language of the 
name of the Lord \ruv v*iKaXovntvov rev i writer of the epistle to the Hebrews. “ And
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Elohim.
The following explanation of the word

for this cause, he is the mediator of the new ; after that wo have received the knowledge of 
covenant, that by the means of death for i the truth, there remaincih no more sacrifice 
John xiv. 16, 26; xv. 26 ; xvi. 7. [none of ( for sins,” Hob. x. 12-18, 26. Said Jesus on 
these passages Jesus said to his disciples, “I J the cross, "it is finished," and died; his 
will pray to my Father, and he shall give you < blood was spilt, and the expiatory offering 
another parakleeton, that he may abide with had been made, and his blood cleanseth us 
you for the age," (e<r roe aiura, ei.i ton aioona) < from all sin. He is now the ever-living ono 
This word would be more appropriately ren- < in the presence of the Father, not for us to 
dered, a helper. According to Greenfield, it} address our prayers to; but the intercession 
signifies, ",one invited; one called or sent' made by the offering of his own blood com- 
for to assist another; an advocate; an in- < mendeth ns to God, if we avail ourselves 
structor, or guide,” etc. Moses was an ad- ; of its efficacy, by rendering the obedience 
yocate for the children of Israel; so were the ( required. All those who have rendered this 
high priests; but they were not to be wor- ! arc brought nigh to God, and thus into com- 
shipped or prayed to on that account. But} munion with the Father. So far as the work 
John speaks of him as our advocate or helper, S of the mediator and intercessor is concerned, 
for those who sin, and why? because he is! it is all accomplished, and it rests with men 
the propitiation for our sins. “Herein is < to avail themselves of it; no further sacrifice 
love, not that we loved God, but that he<can be made. There rcmainelh no longer 
loved ns, and sent his Son to be the propilia-< any offering for sin. Those who have not 
tion for dur sins," 1 John iv. 10. "Whom < availed themselves of itarc still out of Christ; 
God hath set forth, a propitiation through aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, 
faith in his blood, to declare nis righteousness < strangers from the covenants of promise, 
for the remission of sins that arc past, through < having no hope, and without God in the 
the forbearance of God,” Rom. iii. 25. And < world.” Mark Allen.
is this work of propitiation a work of contin- ( Jan. 1864.  uous pleadings to the Father, that dny by 
day he necdeth to make intercession for de
linquent sinners? “Wherefore he is able,
also to save them to the uttermost that coine^ Elohim, translated “ Lord," in Gen. iv. 26 
unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to < will pay for a careful perusal.- It is taker 
make intercession for them... .who necdeth ! from the Herold of Gospel Liberty.
not daily, as those high priests, to offer up < Elohim (as its termination “ im" shows,) 
sacrifice, first for his own sins, and then for? is the plural of cloak “ whose root” (accord- 
thc peoples’ ; for this he did once when he i ing to Furst) “is el, a participle of the verb 
offered up himself," Heb. vii. 25, 27. “But<«’£ signifying to be strong." Gcscnius says 
Christ being come an high-priest by < that el " to the mind of the liebrew always 
his own blood he entered in once into the} presented the idea of strength and power." 
holy place, having obtained eternal rcdeinp-; EL means one who is Highly. In Ezek.

• tion,” Heb. ix. 11, 12. “For Christis not! xxxi. 11, the title is given to Nebuchadnezzar; 
entered into the holy places made with hands} in Isaiah xliv. 10, to a false god; in Isaiah 
... .but in’o heaven itself, now to .appear in < ix. 6, to the Messiah ; in many places, to the 
the presence of God for us; nor vet that he! Almighty. El “ is a general name for God, 
should offer up himself often as the high < and stands in (Hebrew) poetry very often 
priest... every year, for then he must often < alone, sometimes with the article:” as ha El, 
nave suffered... .but now once in the end of; the God. In prose, when el stands for the 
the age, hath he appeared to put away sin < true God, it r ever stands alone, but always 
by the sacrifice of himself Christ was ‘ with an attribute, as cl shaddai, “ God Al- 
once offered to bear the sins of many,” Heb. < mighty ;" (Gen. xxxiii. 20.) Sometimes 
ix. 24-28. “But this man. after he had > Jehovah is called cl clohim, “ God of gods." 
offered one sacrifice for sins, for ever sat down } But “Elohim" is formed more immedi- 
on the right hand of God; from henceforth ; ately from “ cloak.". “Elo.ah”-is a god.— 
waiting till his enemies be made his footstool. S any god. “ Eloah is in the “ singular nutn- 
For by one offering he hath perfected forever} her ;" and (what is remarkable) “ the form 
them that arc sanctified. The Holy Spirit I of the singular is employed only in the poetic 
also is a witness to us ; for after that he had ( stvlc and later Hebrew.” The plural form 
said before, this is the covenant that I will ( Elo-him, " is the common and very frequent 
make with them after those days, saith the) form." “ Elohim” is the first designation of 
Lord, I will put my laws in their hearts, and ; the divine nature used in Holy Scripture, 
in their minds will ] write them, and their < It was “ Elohim” that “created the heavens 
sins and iniquities will I remember no more, i and the earth." It was “ the spirit of * Elo- 
Now, where remission of these is, there is no < him’ that moved upon the waters.” It was 
more offering for sin If we sin wilfully J “ Elohim” that said, “ Let there be light o
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Slohirn “ created man.” Many, many cen-[ is Christ. And this Z [Paul] say the cov- 
uries passed away before the divine nature < enant that was confirmed before [with Abra
xas designated by the singular, eloah el. All $ ham] of God m Christ, the Law, which was 
.hrough the earliest age the designation was', [not' established until] four hundred and 
n the plural, Elohim. Certainly it is a re-? thirty* years after, cannot disannul, that it 
narkable fact. What can it mean 1 [ should make the [previous] promise [of God]

It is usual to account for the fact by call- ' of none effect. For if the iiihcritanef'e [of the 
ng it the plural of Majesty or excellence, < land of Cannrfn, covenanted by God to Abra- 
pluralis excellentiae.) “ For the sake of? ham and his seed, Christ, as Paul affirms] 
emphasis, the Hebrews commonly employed c be of the law, it is no more of promise: but 
most of the words which signify Lord, God,1) God gave it to( Abraham by promise." 
etc., in the plural form, but with the sense? Here, then, we have (he Gospel of God to 
of the singular." So says the author of a ? man in a nutshell: that the Abrahamic seed, 
•‘ Hebrew Grammar.” ■ at some time yet in the future, shall inherit

But far more sntisfactorv seems the account'the “ Land of Canaan,” under Christ, and 
given by Professor Muller, as condensed in < that in him, and under his reign, 11 all the 
Stanley's first lecture “ On the History of? nations of earth shall be blessedand this 
the Jewish Church.” 11 'Elohim' is a plural ' not the result of the law of Moses, but in 
noun, though followed by a verb in the sin-S strict accordance with a covenant and promise 
gular. When * Eloah' (God) was first used ? made of God to Abraham 430 years before 
in the plum), it could only have signified, ? the law was given from Mount Sinai, 
like any other plural, ‘many Eloahs;’ and? Wherefore, then, the Law? says Paul, 
such a plural could only be formed after the < Why, or for what purpose was that legal in
various names of God had become the names? strument given by Moses to the children of 
of independent deities: that is, dukixc. a s Israel ? Hear the answer Paul makes to his 
polytheistic stage. The transition from < own question: "It was added because of 
this into the monotheistic stage could be ef- ? transgressions, until the seed [Christ] should 
fected only in two ways; either by denying? come, to whom the promise was made.” 
altogether the existence of the Elohim, and < So that the occupation by the twelve 
changing them into devils,—as was done in tribes of Jacob, of the “ land of Canaan,” in 
Persia,—or by taking a higher view, and ( virtue of the law of Moses cannot, as Paul 
looking upon them as so many names in- ? says, disannul that it should make the pre- \ 
vented with the honest purpose of express-? viouspromise, made and confirmed of God, 
ing the various aspects of the Deity, though < of none effect: “ for if the inheritance be of 
in time diverted from their original intention. ? the Law, it is no more of promise; but God 
This was the view taken by Abraham. What- ? gave it to Abraham by promise." 
ever the names of the Elohim worshipped by ? What, then, becomes of the everlasting 
the numerous clans of his race, Abraham < Gentile ding-dong about the promised inheri- 
saw that all the Elohim were meant for? tance of the land of Cannan being that, and 
God; nnd thus Elohim, comprehending by [ that alone, guaranteed the twelve tribes of 
one name every thing that ever was or could ' Jacob under the law of Moses?
be called divine, became the name by which ? The seed, Christ, to whom the promise 
the monotheistic age was rightly inaugural-? was made, has not to this day inherited the 
ed; a plural conceived and construed as a sin- ? land of Cannan, or any other spot of all the 
gular; From this point of view the Semitic ? earth: for when on earth, “the foxes had 
name of the Deity, which at first sounds not ( holes, and the birds of the air nests, but he 
only ungrammatical, but irrational, becomes z [the Son of man and Son of God] had not 
perfectly clear and intelligible. It is nt once ? where to lay his head.”
the proof that Monotheism rose on the ruins If then Christ has never yet possessed 
of polytheistic faith, and that it absorbed nnd( enough land upon which to lay his head, ex
acknowledged the better tendencies of thatjeept when he lay in the grave " three days 
faith.” z and nights,” for our transgressions, it is

---------  J evident from the word of God—the covenant 
For the Gospel Banner. I mac]e with Abraham 430 years before the law 

God’s Gospel to Abraham. ? was given ; “ unto thee (Abraham) and thy 
“ Brethren,” says Paul, “ I speak after the ? seed [Christ] will I give this land—the land 

manner of men ; though but a man’s cove-' of Canaan." Gen. xii. 7—that a time is com- 
nant, yet confirmed, no man disannulled, or; ing when he [Christ] and all the Abrahainic 
addeth thereto.”----------------------------------------? seed, will possess that land, and, as one of

“ Now to Abraham and his seed were the ?the prophets declares, “ dwell therein for 
promises made. Gen. xii. and xv. He saith ! ever.” 
not, 1 And to seeds,’as of many; but as of? How, otherwise, can Christ ever become 
one, ‘And to thy seed,’ which says Paul ’ the “ heir of the world?” How, otherwise,
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is he ever to become “king over all the earth," ( observance, the consequence is that evtry 
or his dominions extend “from «ca to sea, > one doelh “ whatsoever is right in his own 
and from the rivers to the ends of the earth ?" Z eyes." Some say once a week, others once 
Not “ beyond the bounds of time and space'' ( a month, or once in three months, and others 
as some fanatics have asserted. How, other-2 when they feel like it, or when it is conveni- 
wise, can mankind exclaim with propriety :< ent. Thus making’the “commandment of 
“ The Lord reigneth ; let the earth rejoice ?" S God of none effect by their tradition," and 
How, otherwise, is the law ever to “ go forth ’ this is done not only by those who me styled 
from Zion, and the word of the Lord from <“ sectarians,” but by those who have believed 
Jerusalem,” to govern all the families of the > the “ good news," and been baptized, and 
earth ? How, otherwise, is he [Christ] ever', have said in effect, “all that the Lord bath 
to sit upon the throne of his father David, j spoken we will do;” and who profess to be 
and reign over the "house of Jacob for ever” 2 “ wailing for the coming of our Lord Jesus 
—not up among the stars; but over the twelve < Christ;” we say it with shame, they may be 
tribes of Jacob, Luke i. 32, 33. How, other- > found in almost al! our congregations. Now 
wise, are the “ kingdoms of this world” ever < we contend that in order to do this in ve
to become the one kingdom of < hrist ? How, J membrancc of Jesus, there must be a definite 
otherwise, is the kingdom of Christ “ to 2 time for its observance, be that once a week, 
destroy all the kingdoms [ kingly rulers and < once a month, or any other time ; and that to 
systems] of this world,” and itself [Christ's ' fail to do this when in our power, is to break 
kingdom] stand forever? ? the commandment of our Lord. Therefore

The great truth enunciated by Paul in Gal. J seeing there must be a definite time for the 
iii. is as clear as the sun nt noon day, except / observance of these things, let us inquire 
to such as have been blinded by anti chris-< when that time is. And though our Lord 
tian teaching. It is that Christ is literally ; did not state it, yet we are not left in the 
the “ heir of the worldnnd that he is des ( dark, or to an uncertain light on this point, 
tined Io rule it in righteousness; that his \ Though there be no “ thus sailh the Lord,” 
universal kingdom will be established, or I yet we think the example of the A post lei 
built tin upon the ruins of all the kingdoms' contains all the weight of such a commant 
and empires of mortal man. He will dash Bor what they taught, they did it “ by tl 
them to pieces like a potter's vessel. They ? Lord Jesus." And besides this they wer 
have all without exception, been established s under the guidance of the Spirit of truth ; 01 
by the sword, and arc destined, if the word 2 which Jesus said to them, “ he shall teach you
of God be true, to fall by the same weapon. ( all things, and bring all things to your re-

Not my will, but thine, 0 Lord, be done. ; membrance, whatsoever I have said to you.”
E. T. Z Under such guidance we find that “ upon

---------  j the first of the week, the disciples came to- 
For the Gospel Banner. S gether to break bread.” Such a clear exatn-

The Breaking of Brcnd——The Law con- ( pic, under such circumstances, we deem to-
corning it. < be conclusive on this subject. And here wo

“ Where no law is, there is no transgression." ) rcst t|)C casc jf this be not SO, then there 
When a man believes the gospel, and is! is no law; and “ where no law is, there is

baptized, he “ taketh hold" of the “ New 2 no transgression;” and every one may do
Covenant,” and all its obligations become ' “ whatsoever is right in his own eyes,” and 
“ of force.” Our great lawgiver said to his j be guiltless; thereby making the command
disciples when ho sent them to disciple all Z ment of our Lord of “none efl'cct.” The 
nations, “ teach them to observe all things ( example and the commandment stand or fall 
whatsoever I have commanded you.” L-. t us > together. This we deem a logical conclusion 
take an example, Jesus “took bread and gave ? But on the other hand, if this example be, 
thanks, and broke it, and gave it unto them, «of force," then it is as binding upon all 
saying, this is my body, which is given for 2 those who have taken upon them the name 
you, this do in remembrance of me.” Now (of Jesus, as if it were written, “ Verily, 

. this commandment is understood by almost) verily, I sny unto you, ye shall meet to- 
all sects and parlies, to be " of force;” or in < gether on the first of every week, to break 
other words to be binding upon all those who 5 bread in remembrance of me:” and those 
profess to follow Jesus. But in order to be ( who fail to do so “ transgress the law.” Let 
binding there must be a definite fixed time (it be our ambition to be found “ walking in 
for its observance, or else those who do not) all the commandmentsand ordinances of the 
observe it, arc blameless; “ for where no law > Lord, blameless,” that it may be said of us, 
is, there is no transgression." Let us now i11 nnd' ye became followers of us, and of the 
look at the practical working of the thing. 2 Lord ;” “For ye brethren, became followers 
Most of those who admit that it is “ of force,” < of the churches of God which in Judea are 
deny that there is a definite time for its1* in Christ Jesus.” R- Appleyard.
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“ none of 
, as true 
THE WISE 
10:)

. The Coming of Christ. I It is true, our Lord said to his disciples,
we may know of the time. ! “ It is not for you to know ;" for at that time 

IVc arc told that there should be signs in • the vision of Daniel was “closed up and 
ic sun, and in the moon, and in the stars; < sealed but it is equally true that he pro- 
id upon the cartii distress of nations, with ■ tnised, saying, “ Ye shall receive power alter 
irplexity ; the sea and the waves roaring ;■ that the Holy Spirit is come upon you,’’ 
en's hearts failing them for fear, and lor; (Acts i. 8;) for at the time of the end the 
uking after those things which arc coming; “ wise shall understand.”
i the earth. (Luke xxi. 26.) Here we are ? It is true “that the day of the Lord so 
ost clearly informed, not only that there J cometh as a thief in the night;" but it is 
lould be signs, but that they should be such equally true that “ ye brethren, arc not in 
; to cause fear in the hearts of the people. < darkness, that that day should overtake you 
ire arc also taught by the oracles of God to j as a thief.” 1 Thcss. v. 3, 4.
elicve that they will be so clear a demon-( It is true that while the book of Daniel 
ration of the immediate coming and king-' was “closed up and sealed,” our Lord could 
om of Christ, that wc can know his coming j say unto his disciples, “Of that day and 
; at hand just as wc know the summer is c hour knoweth no man;” but it is equally 
igh when the trees begin to put forth leaves.) true that he did positively command them 
Luke xxi. 30; Mark xiii. 28; Matt. xxiv. > to know, after the necessary signs shall 
2.) Wc are not only taught to believe that) have appeared. Matt. xxiv. 33.
.'e can know it, but we arc as positively j It is nowhere said in the Bible that wo 
ommanded to know it as we are to believe < arc to know noth.ng ns to the time of the 
hat Jesus is the Son of God. (See Malt. < coming of Christ. But in the expression, “ as 
xiv. 33; Mirkxii. 29; Luke xxi. 28, 31.); ye sec the dny approaching” (Heb. x. 25,) 
ind why should this not be a command i we are taught that we are to know.
lent?—since the evidence of his second! Those who “have taken away the key of 
otning is given in the same way in which < knowledge” (Luke xi. 52) having taught the 
he evidence of his being the Son of God is I millennial interval of a thousand years before 
eceived. And since one of God’s holy ; the coming of Christ, makes it true to the 
irophets has declared that the wise siiai^' letter:—“ In such an hour as ye think not, 
JNDerstaxd, is it not as much to the glory ! the Son of man conieth.”
>f God that his people understand as to ( If those who boast of the Lord’s coming 
iclievc on his Son ?—for not only the word i “ ns a thief in the night" will only take the 
f his prophet, but that of his Son (Matt. v.: trouble to notice who it is to whom Christ 
8) also, must fall if wc do not understand. I will “ come in a day when he lookclh not 
As the promise of the remission of sins is • for him” (Luke xii. 46; Matt. xxiv. 50;

nly to those who believe Jesus to be the! Mark xii. 36.) surely they will glory no 
on of God,* so it is only unto “them who I more in the idea of knowing nothing about 
ij't fir him" that he his promise I to “ ap-; it. “ When ye see a cloud rise out of the 
ear the second time without sin unto salva-; west, straightway ye say, There cometh a 
on.” (Heb. ix. 28.) As it is said he has; shower; nnd so it is. And when ye see the 
ecome the author of eternal salvation to ■ south wind blow, ye say, There will be heat: 
mse who obey him, so it is said there is a ' and it cometh to pass. Ye hypocrites 1 ye 
•own of righteousness laid up for all those { can discern the face of the sky and the 
ho “ love ms appe\RINU." (2Tim. iv. 8 )! earth ; but bow is it that ye do not discern 
nd if religion be faith, hope, ami love, how! thistimn?” (Luke xii. 51-56.) “ A wise man’s 
it possible for us to be Christians, and yet J h'art discerneth both time and judgment”

ot love his .appearing ? f(E:cles. viii.5:) therefore, though “
It is frequently and sneeringlv remarked, ? the wicked sh ill understand.” yet,

y both the so-called saint nnd sinner, thatf as the Bible is the book of God, “ T 
c can know nothing about the time; and shall unoetstano,” (Dm. xii. 10:) for 
ev say this with as much confidence and though they have slumbered and slept, they 
sured “safety" (1 Thess. v. 3) as if our'shall trim their lamps. (Matt. xxv. 7; Psa. 
it knowing the time satisfied them thatiexix. 105.) They shall run to and fro over
hrist can never come. J the won] of God, and knowledge shall be
It is true, “ none of the w'cked shall tin-' increased. (Dan. xii. 4.) For “ they that wait 
irstand but it is equally true, “the wise upon the Lord shall renew their strength ; 
(all understand.” Dan. xii. 10. ' they shall mount up with wings as eagles;
-----  ! thev shall run, nnd not be weary ; they shall 
•Or rather tn express it in scriptural Inneuage, < wn|k, and not faint." (Isa. xl. 31.) Fortheir

<’« as the burning “ light thnt shineth 
■sus Christ.” Sec Murk xvi. 15, Hi; Acts viii. < nl0re and more Onto the perfect day. (Prov. 
.—Ed. G. B. < iv. 18.) Therefore Paul could safely .say,
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” But ye, brethren are not in darkness, that i what is so generally admitted and believed, 
that day should overtake you as a thief.” (and so clearly announced in the Holy Scrip- 
1 Thcss. v. 4. j tores. . i

In the days of N >ah, all that were saved , Certainly, no one will deny that the rais- 
knew the very day : “ Yet seven days, and I S ing of the dead lies entirely within the reach 
will cause it to rain upon the earth forty r of divine power. No one will say that it is 
days and forty nights” (Gen. vii. 4;) butSft thing impossible to omnipotence. It in- 
those who would not believe the preaching ) volves no contradiction. It is prohibited by 
of Noah were lost “ for lack of knowledge < no fore gone law or necessity. It is not ren- 
and 11 as the days ol Noe were, so shall) dered impossible by incapacity in the deeoin- 
also the coming of the son of man be." < posed bodies of the departed for reorganize- 
(Matt. xxiv. 37.) fn the parable of the (tion. God knows each atom, and where it 
good man we arc admonished to know not ( rests. Our substance was not hid from him 
only the day but the very hour: "If the i when we were made in secret. 11 is eye saw 
good man of the house bad known in what; it yet being imperfect. All our members 
watch the thief would come he would have ? were written in his book when yet there was 
watched, and would not have suffered his ( none of them. lie has his number for every 
house to be broken up.” In allusion to this,) hair upon each head. Wherever the parti- 
we arc admonished, “Be ye also ready eles of these dissolving bodies may be scat- 
this is in the same manner in which the 1 tercd or lodged, they lie completely within 
good man should have been by knowing in • his knowlcdgcand power. And he who could 
what “ watch the thief would come.” The (nt the first so attemper the vulgar dust as to 
reason urged as to why we should “ watch” / constitute a mnn can also again recover these 
the signs of the times and unfolding prophe-< attempered particles and restore them to their 
tic dates, in order to know the time, is “ For J places. If he can bring a new and gloiious 
in such an hour as ye think not, the Son of \ ear out of the rotting seed, he can also bring 
man cometh.” (Matt. xxiv. 44.) And true j a spiritual body out of the corruptible one. 
to the letter it is, all who refuse to listen to > And the resurrection of the dead is not a 
the admonition, “Search the Scriptures," < thing impossible, so it is not a thing improb- 
and also the precept of Christ, “ Watch, for $ able. Faint analogies of it may be traced in 
ye know not when the time is," "think- not" ? the ordinary changes ami revolutions beheld 
of his coming during this generation; forin nature around us. Clement, the contcm- 
they say there must be at least the interval porary and friend of St. Paul, says, “ The 
of a thousand years; making the word of' Lord does continually show us that there 
Christ strictly true: “In such an hour as , shall be a future resurrection. Day and night 
ye think not, the Son of man cometh.” (manifest it. The seed sown in the earth 
These words arc also verified in the case of - displays it.” The day fades and dies. It is 
those who by faith “see the day approach-) buried in sleep, silence and darkness. In the 
ing;" for they now see that the coming of (morning it revives, opens its grave of gloom, 
Christ will be nt a time which it was thought) and rises from “the dead of night." The 
he would not come, until their eyes were / summer dies, and lies down in its wintry 
opened to see it mirrored forth in the word of t grave. The winds of heaven sigh and weep 
God, who commands us, saying, “ Call no ' over it as if they would not be comforted, 
man your father upon the earth;" but' In the spring, life begins to work again in 
“ Search the Scriptures;" " and what I say J the buried roots and seeds; the plants and 
unto yon, I say unto all. Watch,” “ lest, com-(flowers burst out of their dark cerements; 
ing suddenly, he find you sleeping." (Matt. (and everything arrays itself in newness and 
xii. 3(1, 37.) “ Watch ye therefore, and pray > glory. The sower goes forth and casts his 
always, that ye may’ be accounted worthy to 'seed* upon the earth. It falls down dry and 
escape nil those things that shall come to pass, > naked, and in time dissolves. But the great 
and to stand before the Son of man.” Luke ’ power of the providence of the Lord raises it 
xxi. 30.— William C. Thurman. ( again from that dissolution ; and from the old

---------  (Seed new germs arise, and bring forth fruit.
Resurrection ol the Dcnd. (The caterpillar builds himselfa tomb, and then 

That the dead shall rise again, is the uni- ( liesdown in it and dies. But out of the grave 
versnl belief of Christians. As no historic ’ of the ugly worm comes forth the butterfly 
fact was ever more invincibly established <, which sallies forth in the sunshine like a living 
than the resurrection of our Divine Redeem-) flower. And so there arc many things in 
er, so no article of our faith is more clear ? nature that are repaired by corrupting, pre- 
and indisputable than the doctrine of our i served by perishing, and revived by dying 
rising like Him at the appointed time. It is J And so when we behold man, the lord of these 
hardly worth while, in this connection, to (things, dying like them, it is but a fair pre 
accumulate proofs and authorities to support) sumption that he will revive again hereafter.
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But God has not left ns in the school of ; the resurrection of the dead. Though we 
nature, nor given us over to settle our persua- < may not be able to comprehend the processes 
sions upon mere likelihoods. In the glorious J by which it shall be effected, we may rest 
records of his word, he has put the doctrine ‘ assured that it is no idle dream, no cunningly - 
of the resurrection of dead beyond dispute.; devised fable, but a stupendous reality.— 
Distinct glimmerings of it may be found allLast Times.
through the Old Testament; and it is pre- ( ---------
dieted in the New in language which no one; Archeology of the Time of Christ.
can misunderstand. Paul says there were; Muchas the soil and productions of Pal- 
many saints before his day who “ were tor-< astine have deteriorated since the land lias 
tured, not accepting deliverance, that they been trodden under foot of strangers, and 
might obtain a better resurrection.” lie says t much as the climate itself has changed, 
that the Jews allowed “that there shall be al from the clearing away of forests, there yet 
resurrection of the dead, both of the just and remains m the vegetable and animal king- 
unjust.” The heroic Maccabees hoped for it. < doms of the Holy Land, and in the agricul- 
The sisters of Lazarus consoled themselves J tural habits of its people, a striking cohfirma- 
by thinking of it as they lingered at their' tion of the allusions to soil and climate in 
only brother’s grave. Christ explicitly pointed < the life of Christ.
to a coming period, when “ they that are in ; Did John the Baptist appear in the wild- 
the graves shall hear the voice of the Son ofc erness, living upon locusts and wild honey ? 
man, and come forth." The great npo.-tle to; The uncultivated uninhabited region of Ju
tlie Gentiles argued it asa thing demonstrated da;a toward the Dead Sea, whose trees and 
by the resurrection of the crucified Savior, j rocks drip honey from the nests of wild bees, 
It was the great consolation of the noble army ' is there to certify to the story. The contem- 
of the martyrs. And in every age of christi- porary Pliny informs us, that the Parthians 
anity it has been cherished as the glad hope '• esteem the locust a choice food, and that some 
by which the believer triumphs over the gloom J tribes of the Ethiopians subsist on nothing but 
of corporeal dissolution. < locusts, which arc smoke-dried and salted as

God has also added a seal to this doctrine \ their provision for the year, and a modern 
which cannot be counterfeited. He has act- < Jewish Rabbi, long resident in Palestine, 
tually restored deceased persons to life again.j mentions that in 1837, when myriads of )o- 
When Elijah prayed for ihc resuscitation of; costs covered the land, “ the Arabs roasted 
the dead child of the widow of Sarepta, God < these insects and ate them with much relish.” 
heard him, “ and the soul of the child came; The camel, as of old, is the beast of burden, 
into him again, and c revived.” Elisha, in and his hair is wove into a course cloth for 
hislifetime, received power to raise the young) garments such as the Baptist wore. The 
Shunainitc; and the mere touch of his bones J banks of the Jordan are lined with reeds 
caused a dead man to revive and stand upon ' “shaken by the wind.” The fox still has 
his feet. When the daughter of Jairus died, > hiding places in the hill-country of Palestine, 
Jesus “said unto her, Talitha cumi, and her ; where the Son of Man was a homeless wan- 
spirit came again, and straightway the damsel ■ derer; serpents and vipers abound, to illus- 
arose.” When he came “nigh to the gate of j trate the comparison of the Pharisees to their 
a city called Nain, there was a dead man < venomous brood; the scorpion haunts ruins, 
carried out; and he came near and touched ; and hides in the crevices of the walls, its 
the bier, and said, Young man, I say unto; terrible sting representing the fierceness of 
thee, arise: and he that was dead sat up, and 5 “ the enemy,” over whom Jesus gave bis 
began to speak.” And not only in the cjiam-; disciples power. If an ass or a camel die by 
ber and in the street, from the bed and from < the roadside, wheresoever the carcass is, 
the bier, did Christ call the dead to life. His J the eagles or vultures arc quickly gathered to- 
voicc was heard with equal effect even at the1 gather. The ravens, true to their instinct, 
putrid grave. When Lazarus had been "dead < drive out their young from the nest to seek 
four days,” and so long bu-ied that his sisters! their food, having neither storehouse nor 
said, “ Lord, by this time he stinketh,” Jesus barn. The dove is still the favorite bird of 
“cried with a loud voice, Lazarus,come forth: J the house and the grove, and is held sacred 
and he that was dead” and putrid, obeyed by Mohammedans, as the symbol of harm- 
and lived again. And the blessed Savior: lessness and purity. The sparrow is still so 
himself, after being “crucified, dead and ( annoying by its numbers upon the house- 
buried,” took to himself the might of his' tops, and so little relished as food, that two 
superior nature, and came forth from the/might be bought for a farthing. The ox 
sepulchre, and showed himself to hundreds; and the ass arc still the favorite beasts of 
with many notable signs. In these cases the < burden, and the ass’s colt is the common 
problem has been solved, and the fact demon-S saddle-beast of the poorer people,—even ns 
strated forever, that there is such a thing as< when Jesus came meekly “ridingon the fonl
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of an ass." Sheep and goats, however, are > the olive would yield its oil to the good 
the most numerous of the domestic animals j Samaritan ; the winepress and tower, 
of Palestine; and every allusion to these in ( with its well-pruned vine and abundant fruits, 
the parables and discourses of Christ may be i is at hand as commentary upon the last dis- 
verified among the flocks and sheepfolds of (courses of Jesus; while the buckthorn and. 
the country as one secs them to-day. At / a species of cactus, simulating the grape and 
certain seasons of the year the shepherd lives > the fig, remain to point the proverb that 
with his sheen in the open air, abiding in the >“ men do not gather grapes of thorns nor 
open air, ahidins in the field keeping watch figs of thistle." Perhaps in the early season 
over the flock by night. At other tunes (might one be attracted to a fig tree by its 
when cold or danger threatens, all the flocks promising foliage, to find " nothing thereon 
of the village are gathered within a walled en-5 but leaves only,"—a symbol of a cultivated 
closure, whose door is in the keeping of the ; intellect with an unbelieving heart.
porter. Tn the morning each shepherd calls > The life of Christ must take its place in 
his own sheep, and they knowing his voice, (history among the realities of earth and time, 
follow him to their feeding places, where, HVc may not be able to trace its every link, to 
•armed with sling, staff, or other weapon, he ; identify its every footstep ; “ here perchance, 
watches them against the wolf, or the rob-’ we may wander; there miss the right clew; 
ber. When the time of dividing the flocks ) yet, if with a true and living faith wc seek to 
comes, the sheep are separated from the > bring home to our hearts the great features 
goats. ’of the Evangelical history,—to journey with

Tn the open country—the fields unbroken ! our Master over the lonely mountains of Gali- 
by fences and traversed by the highway—; lee ; to sit with him beside the waters of the 
the sower may drop seed on the stony places j Lake of Genesareth ; to follow his footsteps 
or on the wayside, to lie trodden under foot> into remote and half pagan lands, or to hang 
of men. When the wheat is in the car, the ’on his lips in thecourtsof his Father’s house, 
the traveller following the path through the j —wc shall not seek in vain. The history of 
field, may pluck his hands full, rub out the j the Gospel will be more and more to us a 
grain, arid eat. Tn marshy spots the zotcan, ) living history.” The patient study of that 
or tare, will spring up and choke the wheat,) history, in the candid and liberal spirit of 
where onlv good seed had been sown. The ' true criticism, can lead only to the conclusion 
barley-loaf remains a common article of diet.) of the reality of Christ as there recorded. 
At harvest-time one sees the oxen treading < And whatever hannonislic and chronological 
out the grain upon the great stone floor in > difficulties may yet remain in certain passages 
the open air, where the wind carries away the ) of that life, we may gladly observe, with 
chaff, or the fan in the hand of the husband- ( Bishop Ellicott, “ that order and connec- 
man, thoroughly purges his floor of dust and ; tion have been found where there was once 
refuse. At evening, in the doorways, the wo- j deemed be be only confusion and incoherence, 
men usually two, sit togetherat the millstones, ?—that the inspired narratives are regarded 
grinding the meal for the next morning. > no longer as discrepant, but as self-cxplana- 
For the baking, as wood is scarce, dry weeds > tory,—and that honest investigation is show- 
and grass arc galhered to be cast into thejing more and more that what one inspired 
little oven of earth, and burned. > writer fias left unrecorded another has often

If the traveller in Palestine would rest by ^supplied, with an incidental preciseness of 
the wayside, as he approaches a village, he . adjustment which is all the moreconvinc- 
will find the well or-the fountain to which ling from being seen and felt to be unde- 
the women resort to draw water; and he signed.” 
may sit under the wide-spread branches of> ---------
the sycamore,—wholly’ unlike the American ( From the Prophetic Times,
tree of that name.—reminding himself how) Napoleon III.
easily Zacchcus, from snch a tree, could scru-( . .
tinizc the crowd as it passed along ; and also } „ c’° g'« “ ?>>»«”? settled doctrine
how great must be the faith that would pluck $lha NaP°lc<>n is destined to play the 
up this deep-set tree by the roots. Perhaps ’ Pa«of th.c dreaded Antichrist And, whether 
near by he may see the mustard seed grown > 10 * °.r « not does not at all affect the sys- 
to a shrub in frhich birds make their nest; J interpretation or the genera) teachings 
or by some brook or moistened valley, near ’ *? ",llcb' 0,,r SCI,a' ls devoted. He hold 
Tabor or Nazareth, his eve may feast upon S!"'.P that there is o be a personal Anti- 
thc lilies of the field, with which al) the glorv > cb1r‘?t’ "h° ,s “> "’cct,h,s destnictmn, after 
of Solomon could not compare. The plain >a w^r at the descent of Christ him- 
of Jericho might still furnish palm-branches ^lfi a"d 1’at the ind.eations, and resem- 
for the royal welcome of the Son of David ; {blances to the prophetic outlines, are all very 
the fig-tree would still illustrate his parables;' strongly corroborative of the surm.se that the

surm.se
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L. II. C.

, say for the encouragement of brethren that 
uu us in pusses- . within this vicinity of our neighborhood, 
That name, ac- ) there are some tolerable good claims which 

, .. “ ' > can be obtained under the homestead law.
The first name of the French Emperor, ] Middle Creek, Kan. T. L. Giddings.

For the Gospel Banner.
To J. M. Stephenson.

1st. Can a man believe scriplurally, that

present Emperor of France will be that Man ? I preached a discourse on the kingdom, and 
of Sin. ') showed that the kingdom of Christ is yet to

A correspondent objects to this idea, on ’ be set up in the future, and was not on the 
the ground that Nap Icon is not at the head day of Pentecost. This w is in the Disciple 
of ten subordinate kings. But we do not say ’ Church. At the close of the discourse people 
that he is the Antichrist already, except so > gathered round me, and wanted me to show 
far as the youth is a man. The Antichrist is , in what particulars I differed from the Disci- 
1growth; and we think we see the expand-• pies. I consented to do so; and when I 
ing rudiments of the growth in Napoleon Ilf, J had given a few lectures, the preachers began 
and his schemes and characteristics. j to persecute. Then I confined my labors to

Another correspondent objects to the idea, > three congregations where the truth had 
on the basis that the little horn of Daniel ; taken root, and the Lord blessed my feeble 
viii, has a Greek origin, whilst Napoleon and ; efforts. The preachers continued to persecute, 
his empire is Latin. But the Napoleon ? and the Lord to bless. They went from one 
family is of Greek extraction; whilst many J School house to another blowing the candle 
able interpreters apply that little horn to the > out on us, until we found that we could not 
Roman power. Either of these considcra- j live with them without we recanted, and put 
tions would obviate the objection. But the ' our opinions in our hats, to use their Ian- 
little horn of Daniel viii, we would rather > gnnge, and last Sunday we organized, immer- 
apply to Mohammedan and Turkish rule,and ) sed *---- 18. We suppose that the othereon-
to the Antichrist, only on thatsyslem of crisis > greg.ition would make arrangements also last 
which refers the fulness of nil Antichristian > Sunday. In the other congregation 1 found 
powers of all time to The Antichrist of the ]a brother that is an able man and I set him 
last days, who is to be the embodiment and ? to preaching. In this congregation are some 
final culmination of the whole of them and > brethren from Illinois, namely, Jasper Balch's 
all their characteristics. ? family, and Horace Balch’s. And I would

As regards “ the number of the name,” , say for the encouragement of brethren that 
another correspondent has put us in posses- ■' within this vicinity of our neighborhood, 
sion of an additional fact. Th.'.t  ’ ...
cording to the Apocalvpse, must number J 
666. T‘ “ ■ .....................
in Latin, Ludoticus, counts this number. His ) 
second name, thrown into Greek, as if struck } 
on a coin or engraved on a statue, NairoAforn, > 
also counts the same. Both those names J ~ v
together, in Greek, Amt NmroAror, again count ’ a^Go^pel is the power ofGod unto "salca- 
the same. 1 his was fully set out in vol. i. > ^'yrt) [lind be baptized] and subsequently' 
pp. 18, 19, of our serial. 1 he additional fact f be baptized into the third angel's message to 
upon this point is, that his whole name, Louis ^perfect his salvation?
Napoleon Bonaparte, in Hebrew, furnishes / 2nd query. Would cither of the abate bo 
precisely the same ; thus : Lamed 30, Aleph baptism—if so, which ? Yours, for the 
1, hw 6, lod 10, Samck GO ; N’uu o0« Pe80, > 0NE apostolic baptism. L. II. Chase. 
Lamed 30, Aleph 1 Vav G, Nun 50 ; B:th 2, > p i hopc Bro Stephenson will not 
Ann oO. Pe 83, flesh. 200,—666. If there J cvaje these two questions. L. II. C. 
has been ever another case of so many and > Adrian, March 6lh, 1,864.
such remarkable coincidences in harmony J [Harbinger please copu.] 
with the scriptural designations of the^xnti- ; '
Christ, it has never come to our knowledge; <• Tt is ft notorio;,s flict that in our
” hilst other signs go very far towards requir-> theological works a nondescript dictionary is 
ing the belief that the man who is to figure ln.ide with definitions, as follows : To be- dead. 
as I lie Antichrist is already in the world, J means to be more conscious. To die. is to
and advancing rapidly toward his full develop- > |ivc „n in wnc To iusc /ia.^ is t0 preservc a
[ncnt- ] miserable existence. Life means happiness.

---------  ; To burn up is to make a liting salamander.
Correspondence. ( p() js to preserve whole. Todcoour,

Dear Biio. Wilson :—Although a stranger ) perish, consume, etc., mean to make indcstruc- 
to you, yet circumstances I trust will soon ; m,),.and immortal. Not to be, to be without 
make us acquainted. I thought it would be ; cnd 1” Bld. J. Blain. 
well to drop a few lines to you of our where- J 
abouts and what we are doing. Strange < not rM(1 cnpy lierc 80 ns lo connccl_
things have happened out here in Kansas, > but suppose the writer means to sav that those who 
which make the ears of sectarians tingle. I i were immersed and formed into a'congregatfou at 
think somewhere about the first of January 1 the time were eighteen in number.—Eb. (j. B.
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“ The Spirit of the Dord is upon me, because lie hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 

preach the acceptable pear of the Lord.............Imust preach the Kingdom or Gon to other cities also: for
therefore ahi 1 sent."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms <J this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever"—Rev. xi. 15.

The Words of Scriptitre the Words of. (can consistently deny, that the words of the 
God. ) Bible are divine. A truth of such infinite

Efficient work implies competent knowl-' importance, however, has not been left to bo 
edge ; and God, in requiring work from His ? proved by this one decisive text. There are 
children, has not left them without light. $ very few truths for which such a mass of 
“ He hath showed thee, 0 man, what is good, ( Scripture evidence can be marshaled as this, 
and what doth the Lord require of thee, ? One or two of the more obvious points 
but to do justly, to love mercy, and to walks are all that can be mentioned now; after 
humbly with thy God?” Micah vi. 8. “But?which, I will invite your attention to the 
do thou abide in the things which thou didst (more prominent objections, urged against 
learn, and with which thou wast entrusted, < this divine and all-important truth.
knowing from whom thou didst learn them, > I. The Scriptures are the words of 
and that from a child thou knewest the Holy < Gon.—Ileb. i. 1; “ God who, in many parts 
Scriptures, that arc able to make thee wise)and in many ways, spoke of old to the fa- 
unto salvation, through the faith which is in s thers by the prophets, did, on the last of

■ Christ Jesus. All Scripture is God-inspired, ? these days, speak to us by his Son.” Here is 
and is profitable for teaching, for argument, S a clear declaration, that God is the Author 
for setting right, for training that is in right- <of the Bible, in both the Testaments. The 
eousness, that the man of God may be com-) prophets in the Old, Jesus in the New, were 
plete for every good work fitted out.” 2 Tim. (the conveyers of the words of God. Every 
iii. 15, 16. We arc here infallibly taught ? reference made by Christ to the words of 
how we are to become complete men, trained (Scripture, demonstrates the light in which 
for all the works of God. It is by know-?he looked at them as the words of his Fa- 
ing and applying the “ God-inspired writ- s ther. Whether he is repelling the assaults 
ings. ?of Satan, silencing the Pharisees and the

The Greek compound thcopneuste occurs (Sadducees, or teaching us the infallible words 
but once in Holy Writ, and literally means Jof God. Docs Satan tempt him to infidelity, 
God-brcalhcd. We may be sure if the Holy > when he is hungry, after the forty-days fast? 
Spirit used a particular word to express the < He answers : “ It is written, * Man shall not 
character of Scripture, it must be an infi- ? live by bread alone, but by every word that 
nitely important matter that wo interpret it Sproccedcth out of the mouth of God shall 
properly. It is illustrated in Psn. xxxiii. 6 : ?man live.1 ” Is he tempted to presume on 
“ By the word of the Lord were the heavens S his Sonship ? he replies: “ It is written, 
made, and all their host by the breath of his ? ‘ Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God.’ ” 
mouth.” Here we are taught that the hcav- > Is he offered the kingdoms of the world and 
ens are “ God-breathed." The heavens, then, (the glory of them, if he will fall down and 
and the Scriptures are alike in this. They (worship Satan? he answers: “Get thee 
are equally the glorious effects of the wisdom $ behind me, Satan, for it is written, "Thou 
and power of the Eternal. Every word ’ shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him 
therefore of the one is as divine ns every star > only shalt thou serve.’ ”
of the other. It is a papablo contradiction ? In each of these texts we have the words 
of the Apostolic statement to deny that the > of Moses to the Israelites. The use, how- 
words of the Scripture (of which words the?ever, to which Christ puts them, stamps 
Scriptures arc made up) are God’sbrcathings > them as the living word of his Father, which 
or God’s word. This is what is meant by t Satan could not resist, and which Jesus, as 
verbal inspiration; and were there no other (made under the law, came to vindicate and 
passage than the one before us, no Christian' obey. With all the precision and power of
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him whose name is Counsellor he appeals to (by every Christian, that the Gospels, so far 
the divine statute in his arguments with his > as they arc the words of Christ, arc the 
enemies: “Yea, did we never read?”—< words of God. But what security have we 
“ What saith the Scripture ?” “ How doth ( that the words arc correctly reported ? Two 
David in spirit call him Lord?” John x. 34: Sof the Gospels are by the Apostles Matthew 
“ Is it not written in your law, I said ye are ( and John. On these, before leaving the 
gods. If the law called those gods, to whom > world, Christ breathed and said : “ Receive 
the word of God came, (and the Scripture j ye the Holy Spirit.” To them he had for- 
cannot be broken,) say ye to him whom the J mcrly promised his Spirit “ to lead them into 
Father sanctified and sent into the world, > all the truth,” “ to bring all things to their 
Thou blasphcmcst, because I said I am God’s i remembrance, whatsoever he had said to 
Son ?” Here the argument hinges on the ' them,” and “ to show them things to come,” 
word gods. If your law gives this title to > and that he would be with them “ to the end 
your magistrates, why may not I without (of the world.” He told them they were his 
blasphemy, call myself God’s Son, when > witnesses to the nations, that they were to 
God is evidently marking me as his messen- ( be brought before governors, and kings, and 
ger by all the miracles that I am performing? ? commanded them not to be anxious before- 
The question was unanswerable simply be-> hand what they should say,inasmuch as words 
cause the word “ gods" could not be set aside, J were to be given them, in that hour, express- 
“ The Scripture cannot be broken," (more 1 ly assuring them it was not they who should 
properly annulled or set aside) i. e. this ! speak but the Holy Spirit. Their official 
word "gods" is Scripture, i. e. God’s writ-( words, therefore, were to be the words of God. 
ing, must stand. Even the gainsaying Jews > Now the point which we have to consider 
could say nothing again. Our modern < is this: If the zlpostlcs always spoke the 
Christians, who ridicule verbal inspiration, > words of the Holy Spirit, in those innumer- 
would have retorted at once: The word proves ; able discourses delivered to their cotempo- 
nothing. Moses made a bad selection, or; ' raries, and which have perished, so far as 
It is a blunder of some ignofant transcribers. ? writing is concerned, shall we believe that 

‘ Search the Scriptures, for in them ye think ( their testimony which was thus embodied, 
■c have eternal life, and they are they which ( and which has been revolutionizing and 
estily of me.” Why should they do this, j reforming the world for 18 centuries, they 

unless the words were all divine ? Had some ! were left entirely to themselves—that their 
words been divine, and others human, a new ? words were merely their own, and not the 
revelation was indispensable to make the s Holy Spirit's ? Did they always speak in
distinction between the two; and if the (spiration when they preached but never write 
Scriptures were the prophetic witnesses of > it ? Was Christ and his Spirit so careful 
Christ, from what mouth could tney have ( of the generation then living, and so careless 
come, if not from the mouth of Him who 5 of all the generations that were to follow ? 

knoweth the end from the beginning ? > That is impossible; for Christ expressly told
It is an unparalleled manifestation of the ( his disciples : “Lo! lam with yon to the 

glory of the words of the Old Testament, >end of the world.” The only way in which 
that the Son of God himself, in whom > the disciples have been in the world, since 
dwelt all the fullness of the Godhead bod-? they left it, has been by their written testi- 
ily, should have so habitually appealed to ; mony ; and therefore we arc sure, that in 
the words of the Old Testament of Moses, that testimony we have not merely the dis- 
David and the prophets, as the oracles of > ciples speaking, but Christ speaking, and 
Heaven, thus veiling his own peerless maj- ! the Holy Spirit speaking even to the end of 
esty, while', as made under the law, he j the world.
bowed in meek submission to its very least) Mark and Luke were not Apostles, but 
command, and taught us, by his example, (they were the disciples and attendants of 
how lo drive Satan before us, to silence if? Peter and Paul, and their Gospels have al- 
not convince the teachers of error, and sav- s ways been regarded by Christians as of 
ingly to instruct the people of God. ? equal authority with those of Matthew and

The divine authority of the words of the > John. On this point I shall have occasion to 
Old Testament, therefore, is gnarantecd to ; speak again.
us by the express authority and habitual use $ Paul is a divine witness of the verbal in- 
of our Savior. ( spiration of both parts of the Bible., In 2

The question now comesupconcerning the ( Tim. iii. 15, 10, we have an unanswerable 
New Testament. Is it the will of God. that \ text, in which he pronounces an eulogium 
his children should regard the New Testa- > on the Old Testament, by calling it the Holy 
ment, as on the same heavenly Ifcvcl with the > Scriptures, and declaring them to possess a 
Old ? ( saving power as the word of Christ—they

In the first place it will bo admitted gladly < “ arc able to make thee wise unto salvation,
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by faith which is in Christ Jesus and then) 
by immediately adding: “ All the Scripture ' 
is God-inspired"—he stamps the New Testa- < Moses, and is a Greek word, which signifies, 
inent [isotimc] of equal that is of infinite value. ’ five books or volumes. The Pentateuch 
Paul took every opportunity of magnifying j forms to this day, but one roll or volume in 
his office, as that of a witness whose words > the Jewish manuscripts, being divided only 
were all divine. 1 Cor. ii. 4: “ My speech into paras-chioth and siderim, or larger and 
and iny preaching were not in persuasive < smaller sections. This collective designation 
words of man’s wisdom, but in demonstra- i of the books of Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, 
lion of the Spirit and of power, that your< Numbers, and Deuteronomy, is of very con- 
f J ............................... " -------- --- ------------- ’ “---------------------r-Ul-U

but in the power of God;” v. 13: “ 
things we speak, not in the words which !
man’s wisdom teachcth, but in those which > is most satisfactorily proved, by every evi- 
the Spirit teachcth, comparing spiritual J donee that the nature of the case could possi- 
things with spiritual.” ’ bly admit; and this is legal evidence. Thus

Peter is a witness of the same character.’Pro'.
1 Peter i. 23; “Being born again not of) \ the language in which they were 

'Xi "1 Bj U.«ir conKinlns a sy.teo of Ito
> monial and Moral Laws which, unless the 
i authority of all nisTORr be rejected, were 
’ observed by the Israelites from the time of 
, their departure out of Egypt, till their disper-
> sion at the taking of Jerusalem.
J 3. By the united Historical Testimony of 
i Jews, and Heathens, which attests their 
, genuineness and authenticity.
> 4. By their Contents.
> As to the first. It is an undeniable fact, 
j that Hebrew ceased to be the living language
> of the Jews soon after the Babylonish cap-

The Pentateuch—Its Authenticity. 1
The Pentateuch—Its Authenticity.
This is the title given to the five books of 

„ > 
five books or volumes. The Pentateuch 

ignifying I forms to this day, but one roll or volume in 
i . xi. _ r ?_i. ________ ? . a _ 1. _•  .I!..: A _ J i.p

1 Cor. ii. 4: “ My speech i into paras-chioth and siderim, or larger and 
t g were not in persuasive ( smaller sections. This collective designation 

words of man’s wisdom, but in demonstra- i of the books of Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, 
lion of the Spirit and of power, that your< Numbers, and Deuteronomy, is of very con- 
faith might not stand in the wisdom of men, > siderable antiquity; and the names of which 
• • • ’ '• “ Which ( are evidently derived from the Greek.

we speak, not in the words which ’ That these books were written by Moses, 
wisdom teachcth, but in those which ) is most satisfactorily proved, by every —:

’ bly admit; and this is legal evidence. Thus

“ Being born again not of’, J; the language in which they were 
corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, byjw" en- 
the living and eternally abiding word of’ 
God.” 2 Peter i. 21; “For not by will of , 
man was prophecy ever brought, but the ■ 
holy men of God spake, being moved by 
the Hol}’ Spirit.” 2 Peter iii. 2 ; “ That ye 
may be mindful of the words that were
spoken before by the prophets, and of the; j ;nd Heathens which attesls 
commandment of us the Apostles of the Lord „,,n„innnncc nnrl ,„tiJ,ntWh, 
and Savior;” verses 15, 16—“And the 
long-suffering of our Lord account salvation; 
even as also our beloved brother Paul, accord
ing to the wisdom given to him, wrote to vou.
. ° . hi • .i i • ’ai >U1 uiu uuws auuu uuvr uiu dhu y luuiau wu-As also in all the epistles, speaking in them , tivi and tbat l))e Jewish rodJuctlons af[er 

of these thmgs, among which are some hard thatJ riod vcre in .J cithcr Cha]dec 
to be understood, winch the unlearned and or Th(J Jewsbof palcsti somc
and unstable wrest, as also the other Scrip- bcfore the christian E wero unable to 
turcs to their own destruction. Here we > con rchcnd thc Hebrcw ori inal without 
see the great Apostle setting his official scal^thc assistance of the Chaldc° paraphrase; 
to the words of the Old and New lestanients, , and jt was necessary to undertake a Greek 
uttering Ins divine testimony to the equa > translalion bccaus/that language alone was 
authority of his be oved Paul, endorsing all known to tho Jcwsof Alcxa°dri°. It ncccs- 
hiscpistles and his dark things, and dcnounc- sari|y follows, therefore, that every book 
mg perdition to those who wrested them. which was writt(;n in cUcbrewJas com. 
If Peter threatened perdition to those who ! d cithcr before o/about the tirae of lhe 
offered violence to a few of thc words of ? Babylonish captivity. This being admitted, 
Paul because difficult as they were they were we may advancc a ^tcp farther) a°d contcnd 
still the word of God, what would he have . tbat tbe period which elapsed between the 
said to our modern deniers of the divine au- > col„position of the most ancient, and the most 
thonty of large portions of the words of the, modcrn book of tlw 0Id Teslaincnt, uas 
Bible, or even of the whole, because they find considerable ; or, in other words, that 
it hard to understand how they can be di-; lbe nl0st ancient books of the Old Testament 
vine • > were written a length of time prior to the

Thc conclusions of the two Testaments arc £ Babylonish captivity, which took place up- 
solemn, and should be weighed by all who > wards of six hundred years before Christ ! 
read the Bible. Mai. iv. 4 : “ Remember ye > No language continues during many cen- 
the law of Moses my servant which I (furies in the same state of cultivation; and 
commanded him in Horeb for all Israel, with > the Hebrew, like other tongues, passed 
thc statutes and judgments."—Dr. Lillie on i through the several stages of infancy, youth, 
Verbal Inspiration. ( manhood, and old age. Now, upwards of a ---------  > thousand years elapsed between the time of

When a Christian backslides, it is as if the > Moses, and Malachi, the last of the Old Testa
prodigal son had re-acted his folly, and left ’ ment prophets. Moreover, thc circumstances 
his father’s house a second time. lof these two sacred writers differed vastly.
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>ses was bom and educated among the ) ascribes the book of the law to Moses 1 “They 
;yptians; therefore we would naturally ex- < set the priests” (said he,) “in their divisions, 
ct that his writings, although in the Hebrew S and the Levites in their courses, for the 
ngue, would abound with Egyptian words ! service of God, which is in Jerusalem, as it 
id idioms: this is exactly what critical (is written in the book of Moses," Ezra vi. 18: 
jbrew scholars have proved to be the case ! ) iii. 2. Further, the Pentateuch existed before 
lerefore, no one, under any other general) the time of Ezra; for it is expressly mentioned 
■cumstances, than Moses was, could have S during the captivity in Babylon, by Daniel 
ritten in Moses’s style: therefore he is de-? (ix. 11,13,) and before Christ 537 or 538 
cted to be the author of those books, by his (years 1 Again, long before that event it was 
ry style ! His very language betrays him 1 j extant in the time of Josiah, (2 Chron. xxxiv. 
there any occasion for further proof? ! 15,) and was then, (624 year before Christ,) 
Lastly, it is remarkable in tracing the) of such acknowledged authority, that the 
ffcrent books of the Old Testament up from ) perusal of it occasioned an immediate reform- 
bscs to Malachi, we discover just such an (ation of the religious usages, which had not 
teration of language, and just such peculiar 5 been observed according to the “ word of tho 
iioms and phrases,(Egyptian, Syriac, Arabic, ? Lord, to do after all that is written in this 
haldee, and Greek,) as we would expect ( book,” 2 Chron. xxxiv. 21. It was extant in 
•om the change of circumstances, and change ) the time of Hosea, king of Israel, (678 years 
f connections with other nations, which the < before Christ,)—fora captive Israelitish priest 
ews had throughout this period 1 \ was sent back from Babylon (2 Kings xviii.
As to the second. The Moral, and Cere-) 27,) to intruct the new colonists of Samaria 

aonial Laws, were not only observed by the j in the religion which it (the Pentateuch)

xistence of a Jew, up to the destruction of! 
erusalein; but were attributed,with common 
onsent, by all Jews to Moses, as their in- J 
ipircd lawgiver, and servant of the most high < 
3od. If we began tracing backwards from j 
he present day, up to the days of Joshua, , 
1451 years before Christ,) we can point out,1 

.hrough every age, Jewish and Heathen au-^ 
:hors, sacred and profane, who designated i 
doses as the great Jewish lawgiver. And ' 
f we turn our attention to Jewish ceremo-' 
lies, and can likewise trace them all up to 
he days of Moses, is this no proof that 
ifoses was the author of the Pentateuch ? I 
nty the man who is so weak in understand- 
ng as to be able to withstand this evidence! J

Every book of the Old Testament implies' 
he previous existence of the Pentateuch : in 
rany of them it is expressly mentioned; allu- 
ions are made to it in some, and it is quoted 
n others. These contain a series of external 
vidence in its favor, which is hardly to be 
:onfuted, and when the several links of this 
.rgument are put together, they form a chain 
vhich it would require more than ordinary 
bility to break. In the first place, no one 
rill deny that the Pentateuch existed in the 
ays of Christ and his apostles, for they not 
nly mention it, but quote it. (Matt. v. 27; 
lark x. 3; xii. 26; Luke x. 25; xxiv. 44; 
ohn vii. 19 ; viii. 5 ; Acts xxviii. 23 ; 1 Cor. 
c. 9 ; 2 Cor. iii. 15.) This we admit, (reply 
ae enemies of truth ;) but you cannot there- 
ire conclude that Moses was the author, for 
here is reason to believe that it was composed 
y Ezra. Now, unfortunately for them, Ezra 
limself is evidence against them, for, instead 
f assuming to himself the honor which they 
o liberally confer on him, he expressly

ews since ever there was an account of the) teaches.
By these Samaritans the book of the law 

was received as genuine, and was preserved 
and handed down to their posterity, as it also 
was by the Jews, as the basis of the civil and 
religious institutions of both nations.

It was extant in the time of Jehoshaphat, 
king of Judah, before Christ 912 years, (2 
Chron. xyii. 9,) whocmployed public instruct
ors for its promulgation.

And since the Pentateuch was received as 
the book of the Law, both by the ten tribes, 

. and also by the two tribes, it follows as a 
necessary consequence that each received it 
before they became divided into two king
doms, that is nearly a thousand years be
fore Christ.

Moreover, the whole Jewish history, from 
the time of their settlement in Canaan, to tho 
building of the temple in Jerusalem, presup- 

i poses the book of the law was written by' 
' Moses. The whole of the temple service and 
(Worship were regulated by Solomon, (1004
> years before Christ,) according to the law 
! contained in the Pentateuch, as the taberna-
> cle service and worship had previously been, 
J by David—before Christ, 1042 years. More- 
, over, that the Pentateuch was in existence in 
' David’s time, is evident from the very nu-
inerous allusions made in his psalms to its 

icontents. Next we como to Samuel (who 
'judged Israel about the years 1100—1061 
, before Christ';) he could not have composed 
| it, for he could not have acquired the knowl- 
edge of Egypt which the Pentateuch implies.

i Lastly, in the book of Joshua frequent ref- 
’ erences are made to the book of the law ; 
}josh. i. 7, 8; viii. 30, 34; xxiii. 6; xxiv. 26. 
) Is it probable, that Joshua, or any other man,
> would refer to a public record or book, for
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authority, had no such record or book been j tion, as a king who rules and adminis- 
in existence? Joshua did refer repeatedly r ters law ; and.not as a subject who is ruled, 
(as we have proved) to the Pentateuch ; this 1 and whose duty it is to obey law.
was 1451 years before Christ; therefore, the < With these prefatory remarks I will now 
books of Moses were then in existence. This ( proceed to demonstrate by the plain teach- 
brings us then up to the very time in which < ings of the Word, that all who believe and 
we say they were written, viz: about 1450 ? obey the Gospel of the kingdom, will be as- 
years before Christ 1 If any inan can resist i soeiate kings and priests with Jesus Christ, 
this evidence we have only to say—let him! < in the administration of judgment, justice and 
The heathen evidence respecting the genuine-) mercy, only to the twelve tribes of Israel, 
ness and authenticity of the Pentateuch, is 5 but to all the nations of the earth for one 
considerable, and consists of the undisputed. < thousand years.
testimony of the most distinguished Pagan 5 The following promise to the twelve Apos- 
writers of antiquity. s ties, does not exclude any others who are

Contexts. Under this head, we have only < equally with them joint heirs with Christ; 
to refer to a few facts in these books, to prove S and who continue with him in temptation ; 
their antiquity, etc. 1. The very mode of< or who follow him. “Ye are they which 
writing in the last four books, proves that ? have continued with me in my temptation, 
the author was contemporary with the events s And lappoint unto you a kingdom as my 
he records; the frequent genealogies which < Father hath appointed unto me. That ye 
occur in the Pentateuch, form a strong proof) may eat and drink at my table in my king- 
of its antiquity, and that they were madeidom, and sit on thrones judging the twelve 
from original materials. 2. The distribution (tribes of Israel.”—Luke xxii. 28-30.
of property by tribes and families, proves J According to this quotation, the kingdom 
that some such catalogues of families, as arc < which the Father has appointed unto Christ, 
found in the Pentateuch, must have existed { and which Christ appoints unto his followers,' 
at the very first division of the country ; these s is to be the twelve tribes of Israel. This 
must have been carefully preserved, because! promise was made to the twelve Apostles be- 
the property of every family was unalienable,) cause they were all who were present at the 
since, if sold, it was to return to the original < time; but everywhere else the privilege of 
family nt each year of Jubilee. They there- J reigning with Christ, without qualification, is 
fore impart to the entirehistory all the authen- ) promised to all the saints indiscriminately. 
ticity of such a public register.—Horne. Lastly, ( The Apostles preached the same Gospel of 
the frequent repetitions, loo, which occur in ? the same kingdom to others, which Christ 
the Pentateuch, and the neglect of order in ; had preached to them ; hence, they are fellow
delivering the precepts, are strong proofs, < heirs with all the saints, to the same blessed 
that it has come down to us precisely as it) Gospel promises; for there is no respecter of 
was written by Moses, at various times, and s persons in this plan.
upon different occasions, during the long? The Apostle Paul couples his reign with 
abode of the Israelites in the wilderness. Had > Christ, with all who sutler with Christ. 2 
the Pentateuch been re-written by any later < Tim. ii. 11-13,—“ It is a faithful saying, for 
hand, there would, in all probability, have? if we be dead with him, wo shall also live with 
been the appearance of greater exactness; its Shim. If we suffer, we shall also reign with 
contents would have been digested into better I him.” Just as certainly and literally as we 
order, and would not have abounded with so) suffer with Christ, just so certainly and 
many repetitions, apparent contradictions, I literally will we reign with him. Do we not 
and improbabilities.—Christian's Defensive ? suffer really and literally with Christ? And 
Dictionary. i will not the promised reward be equally lit-

—i— )oral •
The Reward Promised to the Saints. ) That all who overcome shall exercise the
The kingdom of God being the motive ) high prerogative of kings, will be seen in the 

power of the Gospel, that it may inspire the < following quotati >n :
right disposition, and develope the right) “And he that overcometh and keepeth 
character, it must be understood. That we< my works unto the end, to him will I give 
may be prepared to exorcise the functions of? power over the nations; and he shall rule 
our position, it is necessary to understand; them with a rod of iron ; as the vessels of a 
beforehand what that position is to be. A < potter shall they be broken to shivers; even 
system of tuition, and a mode of discipline, ? as I received of my Father.” Rev. ii. 2G, 27.' 
adapted to the position of a subject, might) Here our Savior delegates to all who over
not qualify one for the office of a king. A < come, as he overcame, the same power which 
prince should always be educated in refer-) his Father had delegated to him. Hence, 
once to the position he is to occupy, and the s their reign will be a co-partnership, a joint 
functions devolving upon him in that posi- > rule. And according to the original charter
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power, as recorded in Psa. ii, and our Sa- > to which they arc now heirs ; (Matt. xxv. 

or’s transfer of this power in Rev. ii, the i 34 ; James i. 5 ;) then will they be associate 
ttions arc to be broken to pieces as a potter’s > kings with Christ over all the kings of the 
issel. No potter ever broke a good vessel j earth. Then will they reign with Christ, hav- 
-onc adapted to the end for which it was i ing suffered with him—share his crown hav- 
ade—to pieces. It is only worthless ves- ) ing shared his cross. Thus the evidence that 
Is they destroy. < the saints will reign as literal kings is just as
That only such as are not adapted to the ; demonstrable as that Christ will reign.
ign of Christ and his associates—such as > That the saints will be kings and not sub- 
ill not submit to their rule shall be des- (jects, will be seen by reference to Dan. vii. 
oyed—will be seen in the light of the fol- 1 21, 22, 26. “ I beheld, and the same horn 
wing advice to the contemporaneous judges £ made war with the saints and prevailed 
id kings of the earth. “ Be wise now 1 against them, until the Ancient of Days 
icrefore, 0 ye kings; be instructed ye > came, and judgment was given to the saints 
idges of the earth. Serve the Lord with (of the Most High; and the time came when 
:ar, and rejoice with trembling. Kiss the (the saints possessed the kingdom, (the fourth 
on, lest he be angry and ye perish from the 5 kingdom of the earth, verse 23.) But the 
ay when his wrath is kindled but a little, (judgment shall sit, and they (the saints, 
dessod arc they that put their trust in him.” > verses 22, 25,) shall take away his dominion, 
’sa. ii. 10-12. Hence, under the reign of <to consume and destroy it unto the end.” 
Jhrist and the saints, none but the disobedi- ? In the light of these quotations the follow- 
mt will be broken to pieces like the worth-S ing conclusions are legitimate, viz:
jss vessels of the potter, while all the truly j 1. The saints of the Most High will be the 
rise, who trust in them shall be blessed. ? delegated agents in the inflictions of the 

As will appear in the further elucidation of (judgments of God upon the little horn power, 
his subject,all nations and all kings will I when those ancient worthies shall come, 
iltimately submit to Christ and his royal j Paul says, the saints shall judge the world, 
irotherhood, kiss the Son, (who will be the 1 Cor. vi. 2.
thief and representative;) that is, make a> 2. The saints will at the time possess the 
.ruce with him and be blessed. Then will be > kingdom. Subjects do not possess the king- 
ilfilled the covenant of God with Abraham, (dom. They are the kingdom thus possessed, 
lying, “ In thee and in thy seed shall all j David and Solomon possessed the kingdom 
.ations be blessed.” 1 of Israel

In Dan. vii. 13, 14, we find a description? What was the kingdom they possessed? 
if the loftiest position Jesus Christ is to oc-> Ans. The twelve tribes of Israel. Christ 
:upy in the kingdom of God. He comes J will possess the same kingdom in conjunction 
1 with the clouds of heaven to the Ancient ? with all the kingdoms of earth. The saints 
f days, and there is given him dominion i possess the fourth kingdom of earth. They, 
nd glory and a kingdom, that all people, ? therefore, are one party, and the kingdom 
atinns, and languages should serve him.” ! they possess is another party.—Herald of 
it the 27th v^rse, the same universal domin- < Messiah's Reign.
>n and the greatness (or glory) of the same ) ---------
ingdoni under the whole heavens is given to S for the Gospel Banner.
ae saints (i. e. his Anointed Elohim) of the (Will there be a Resurrection of Wicked 
lost High. \ Men? Aud who are the Wicked?

How can the same universal kingdom be ( In treating this subject, it seems to me 
assessed by the Son of God, and all his ? most natural and proper to go back to the 
■eople at the same time ? ; origin of the human race, and ascertain what

Ans. Only by a joint possession. Christ ; was the state and condition ns relates to 
nd his people being joint-heirs, implies a > mortality in which our great progenitor was 
>int possession of all the things to which (made. The record of his creation states that 
>ey are heirs. They are heirs with Christ ' “ the Lord God formed him of the dust of 
> all the promises covenanted to Abraham > ground,” hence he was “ of the earth, 
rd his seed, (Gal. iii. 29,) which includes (earthy,”—gross—material. The man so 
ic kingdom in its local and universal domin- > formed was placed in a garden where the 
n. Christ is now “ Prince of the kings of ( Lord God caused to grow “ every tree that 
le earth,” (Rev. i. 5.) but when he returns, ( was pleasant to the sight, and good for food,” 
vested with the right of universal dominion, 5 and full permission given to eat of every tree 
e shall be •’ king of the kings of the earth.” <save one, to eat of which was death to the 
ev. xix. 1G. (eater: “ For in the day thou eatest thereof
When all the blessed of the Father shall (thou shalt surely die,” (Margin, "Dying, 

inherit the kingdom prepared" for the first > thou shalt die.”) Well, notwithstanding the 
dam, but inherited by the second Adam,5 prohibition and the impending penalty, he
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irnvurciiio inucu?
The foregoing remarks have partially

. Will there he a Resurrection of Wicked Hfcn ?
did eat of it, having hearkened to the voice > never perish again, 11 my sheep hear my 
of the tempter, and the sentence was pro- > voice, and follow me, and 1 give unto t cm 
nounced against him, “dust thou art, and J eternal life." "Eternal life is the gift of God, 
unto dust thou shall return." As the sen- > through Jesus Christ our Lord.” Many more 
tencc so the fact. He lived not to see the ! passages declaratory of the same grand truth 
close of the first millennial d ay, but having > might be quoted, but these must suffice, 
attained to the age of 930 years he died, and j Having seen by the foregoing what is the 
the earth received its own. This event in- ( natural state and condition of man, that he 
contestably proves the full and entire mor-S is mortal only ; and consequently when the 
tality of the first of our race; and as a stream j lamp of life is extinguished no power short 
cannot rise higher than the fountain whence ( of Omnipotence can rekindle it,—and that, 
it issues, and as a corrupt fountain cannot > that power will only' be exercised in behalf 
send forth a pure stream, it follows, that our j of those who have < ntcied into covenant-re- 
progenitor having become mortal and corrup-) lation . with the Life-Giver, it necessarily 
tible could not endow his offspring with any follows, that those who are not thus interested 
other attribute ; so all in Adam die. Hence ’ when they enter the gloomy mansions of the 
mortality is the natural state and condition ! dead, “ shall never sec life," but shall remain 
of all mankind ; and to which all must bow, jin the congregation of the dead.
high and low, rich and poor, young and > Having now seen from the testimony of 
old, saint and sinner, and from which man > God, that some are to be raised to life, and 
has no power to deliver himself. Therefore, ? others not; I come now to the consideration 
without the intervention of a deliverer, death >of the inquiries at the head of this article.— ’ 
must ever hold him in its grasp. But a de- , ]»t, Wdl there be a resurrection of Wicked 
liverer has appeared, concerning whom thcjJ/eti?
proclamation hath gone forth—“Deliver! To this I emphatically answer, there will, 
from going down to the pit, for 1 have found ’ In the book of the prophet Daniel I read— 
a ransom ;” and he is declared to be “mighty ) “many of them that sleep in the dust of the 
to save,” and strong to deliver, whose “ own ’earth shall awake, some to everlastinglifc, and 
arm hath broughtsalvation and though he j and some to shame and everlasting contempt." 
fell beneath the stroke of death himself, yeti Dan. xii. 2. And Jesus declares that the 
he rose triumphant, having conquered death, i time was coming when “ the dead shall hear 
and now is alive for evermore. > the voice of the Son of God ; and they’ that

The question then comes who arc benefited J hear shall live." And again, that those who 
by his death and resurrection ? This ques- ' hear shall come forth ; they that have done 
tion the scriptures must decide. “ And as , good, unto the resurrection of life ; and they 
Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, , that have done evil unto the resurrection of 
even so must the Son of man be lifted up; J damnation,” John v. 25, 28. 29. The apos- 
that whosoever belcivcth in him should not J tie Paul had a firm conviction “that there 
perish, “but have eternal life. For God so ' shall be a resurrection of the dead, both of 
loved the world, that he gave his only begot-j the just and unjust,” Acts xxiv. 15. John, 
ten Son that whosoever bclieveth in him, (in vision, “ saw the dead, small and great, 
should not perish but have everlasting life. > stand before God; and the books were opened 
For God sent not his Son into the world to > and the dead were judged out of those things 
condemn the world, but that the world ’ which were written in the books, according 
through him might be saved He that > to their works; and whosoever was not 
b.lieveth on the Son hath everlasting life found written in the book of life was cast 
and he that bclieveth not the Son, shall not > into the lake of fire; which is the second 
see life; but the wrath of God abideth on > death,” Rev. xx. 12, 15; xxi. 8.
him,” John iii. IL-18, 36. In Heb. vii. 25, t Jesus on one occasion addressing the Jews 
it is written : “ Wherefore he is able also to ; told them, “ hereafter ye shall sec Abraham,

. save them to the uttermost that come unto ' Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of God, 
God by him.” These become united to him ■ and you yourselves thrust out;” and in 2 
by a living faith and a practical obedience, ! Cor. v. 10 the apostle Paul makes the follow- 
and hence arc constituted heirs of life through I ing declaration; "for we must all appear 
him who has thus become to them the second : before the judgment-seat of Christ; that 
Adam, their federal head, in whom they are < every one may receive the things done in his 
“ created anew." To such characters Jesus j body, according to that he hath done,whether 
says, “ because I live, ye shall live also.” > it be good or bad.” These, without quoting 
He declared himself to be “ the resurrection ; more, arc sufficient to establish the truth of 
and the life," and that he had power to give > the doctrine that there will be a resurrection 
life unto whomsoever he would, and it is his S of both righteous and wicked men.
will to give it to those who are his. “I give ! 2nd, H’Ao are the Wicked?
unto my sheep eternal life, and they shall S The foregoing remarks have partially
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inted out who the characters are. But an \ from the dead that they may be judged ac- 
ipcal to the word of inspiration must decide > cording to their deeds or works,and sentenced 
o question. That the scriptures recognize > to the torturing agonies of “ the second 
class of individuals who are properly des- < death else the threats are mere verbiage, 
nateil as unrighteous, and wicked, is un- ? and no terror in them.
icstionable; and they are clearly distin-j Again, the apostle Peter and Jude speak of 
lished from the mere worldling, who never? certain characters who had crept in unawares, 
ide any pretentions to righteousness, and ( who were before of old ordained to this con- 
?re never brought into covenant-relation I demnation 1" “These are spots in your feasts 
ith God nor his Christ. S of charity, when they feast with you, feeding
The wicked alluded to in the inquiry are > themselves without fear.” They were men 
:ch as the apostles so fully describe, viz., < who turned the grace of our God into lascivi- 
ho “err from the truth”—who “turn again > ousness”—evil speakers—they spoke “ evil 

folly”—who “ pervert the gospel"—who of dignities,” and “of things which they 
teach for doctrines (of God) the command- ( knew notthey were “ covetous, presump- 
ents of men”—who " obey not the gospel S tuous, self-willed.” But says Jude, “ the Lord 
’ our Lord Jesus Christ”—those for whom cometh with ten thousand of his saints, to exe- 
ic world has more attractions than the in- • cute judgment upon all,and to convince all that 
eritance promised to the saints, such as! are ungodly of their ungodly deeds, and of 
Demits.” The apostle describes them at all their hard speeches which ungodly sin- 
mgth 2 Tim. iii. 2-6, “for men shall be J ners have spoken against him.” And says 
>vers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, J Peter, “ for if after they have escaped the 
roud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, ? pollutions of the world through the knowl- 
nthankfu), unholy, without natural affection, 5 edge of the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, 
•ucc-breakers, false accusers, incontinent,; they are again entangled therein, and over- 
ercc, despisers of those that arc good, trai- ( come, the latter end is worse than the begin- 
>rs, heady, high-minded, lovers of pleasures J ning. For it had been better for them not to 
lore than lovers of God; having a form ? have known the way of righteousness, than, 
f godliness yet denying the power thereof; > after they have known it, to turn from the 
rom such turn away.” And in his letters to j holy commandment delivered unto them,” 2 ' 
he churches of Galatia and Ephesus, he j Pct. ii. 20, 21.
lainly tells the brethren, that if they walk > Now be it observed that the language 
ontrary to the spirit, and fulfil the desires j quoted above from Paul, Peter, and Jude, 
f the flesh, they “shall not inherit the king-> was addressed to such as had entered into 
om of God," and that such have no “inher- S the bonds of the covenant—had been “ wash- 
:ancc in the kingdom of Christ and of God ( cd,”—“ sanctified"—“renewed"—made par- 
ut 'hot “the wrath of God cometh upon > takers of the Holy Spirit, and imbued with 
io children of disobedience," Gal. v. 1G-21; i knowledge and understanding. Hence for 
P“- y- 3-6. Again, we read that the wrath such to apostatize, to “turn from the holy 
God shall be revealed from heaven against, commandment delivered to them”—and like 
ungodliness, and unrighteousness of men, j “ the dog to its vomit”—and “ the sow that 

ho hold the truth in unrighteousness.” J was washed to its wallowing in the mire,” 
lhe apostle Paul in his letter to thebreth- S shows them to be wicked, yea, desperately 

m at Corinth says, “ if any man love not ? wicked.
ar Lord Jesus Christ,” let him be anathema ; These then are the characters who in a 
laranatha,” (accursed when the Lord shall ( scriptural sense are denominated wicked. In 
ome.) 1 he apostle in his letter to the be-■ their lifetime they may have lived in pleasure, 
eung Hebrews shows the awful conse-; and received good things ; and as the psahn- 
uences of apostacy ; and that those who ; ist says, “ spread themselves like a green 
sin wilfully after receiving the knowledge (bay tree,” and had no “bands in their death.” 

. lhe truth”—who “ tread under foot the > They may have died peaceably in their beds, 
on of God, and count the blood of the cove- > surrounded by sorrowing friends, had every 
ml wherewith they were sanctified an un-; earthly comfort; but what avails it all, for 
oly thing,” etc., that there remains “ for this is not their end; for by virtue of their 
icuia certain fearful looking for of judgment, > covenant-relation to him who is the resurrec- 
id fiery indignation, which shall devour the > tion and the life, they shall hear the voice of 
Ivcrsaries.” Sec Heb. vi. 4-8 ; x. 20-31. < the Son of God, and come forth as evil-doers 
es, the characters here described will then > “ to the resurrection of damnation." “ And 
nd how true is the declaration that “ the < these shall go away into everlasting punish- 
ord shall judge his people,” and that “ it ? ment.”
a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the $ “ But the fearful and unbelieving, and the 

ring God." The plain inference deducible j abominable, and murderers, and whorcmon- 
oui this language is, that they will be raised ' gers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all
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liars, shall have their part in the lake which been uttered, that “ reason is one of the 
burncth with fire and brimstone; which is { greatest gifts of God to man. He that cannot 
the second death,’’ Rev. xxi. 8. j reason is a poor senseless idiot; he that dare

Such appears to me to be the plain teach- (not reason is a slave; and he that will not 
ings of the word of God, and as such I submit j reason is a bigot.” I had endeavored to as- 
them to the careful and candid consideration > certain what the Scriptures teach what I 
of the brethren. Z. J should do in order to become a Christian and

---------  J a brother in the Anointed one, and I had 
For the Gospel Banner. • learned that what was required of me is

A Weighty Objection. ( required of every other Gentile; and that in
Many objections arc presented to the truth f order to attain to a position in Christ Jesus,

as it is in Jesus, but perhaps all are not of l there was something to believe, and some- 
equal weight with the one offered a short thing to do: and that I could only receive 
time since in the city of Springfield, Mass., by ’ and acknowledge as brethren in Christ, and 
one Mr. Curry, a preacher of Storrism, no > Christians, such as had believed and done the 
water baptism, no resurrection of the unjust, J things required. T read and enlarged upon 
etc., etc. In that city there is a body of: Eph. ii. in illustration of the two conditions 
Adventists, meeting in “Rice’s Hall,” who j that existed among Gentiles, viz., thatof being 
had been induced by the request of a friend, (afar oil from God, alienated, and dead in 
(II. J. Swectland,) to allow me to use the > trespasses and sins; and that of being quick
hall aforesaid, on Thursday evening, Feb. 4th,} ened and raised to an exalted, or heavenly 
for the purpose of setting forth some of the > position in the Anointed Jesus, and conse- 
things most surely believed by us; but in’quently brought nigh to the Father; and 
order, doubtless, to have an obstacle in the i showed that we must be in one or the other 
way of extending the favor to the succeeding > of these conditions. I went on to show the 
evenings, and Sunday,as had been requested, (instrumentality by which we were to attain 
a minister had been sent for to occupy, and {to that exalted condition, where there is no 
was bodily present on Thursday evening, in (condemnation, but salvation and life, namely, 
the person of the above named Mr. Curry.;the One Faith.—“By grace or the favor of 
The attendance was quite small, in part > God arc ye saved, by means of the faith.” I 
owing to the announcement that Henry W. ! showed that this faith was a unit; that all 
Beecher would lecture that evening in the (who were in the Anointed one, would have 
Music Hall, but probably on the part of some, 1 it, no matter how far they might be apart 
on account of certain prejudices, deeply rooted (from each other in the present world, yea, 
in their minds against Mark Allen, and the 5 though they might be to one another totally 
doctrines he advocates. Why say they, “he (unknown. I showed that this faith, was the 
does not believe in prayer, and he does not (confident persuasion of certain things hoped 
call us brethren, or consider us Christians ?” j for, and yet future, that those things hoped 

I commenced by reading first a portion of' for, were the subject matter of the “ One” 
Matt. vi. I then remarked, that I was well i (and only) “ TIopc” of the calling, “ the hope 
aware that some in Springfield had imbibed (of Israel,” the hope of their coming to the 
strong prejudices against me, because it had ; promise made of God unto the fathers of the 
been said, that I did not believe in prayer,) Hebrew nation: that it was based upon the 
and because I could not fellowship all as ( covenants of promise made with Abraham 
Christians who made a profession of religion, > and David, which must be set before the 
and call themselves brethren, yet I hoped > minds of those who would attain to it, by the 
they would not allow those prejudices to so ' proclamation of the glad tidings of the king- 
stop their ears, as to prevent them receiving > dom of God and a subsequent obedience. I 
what truth I might present to them from the ! endeavored to set before the minds of those 
Scriptures. So far as the statement that IS who heard, some of the things comprehensive 
do not believe in prayer was concerned, it > of the kingdom of God; which must be re- 
was wholly false. I believe in prayer to God (ceived and believed it order to an introduc- 
Almighty, and I likewise believed there was ! tion into the body of the Anointed one. 
a proper time and place for such prayer to be ; Having occupied something more than an 
made. With regard to the statement that I ; hour in my remarks, I sat down giving op- 
did not call all brethren and Christians that portunity for others to occupy if they chose, 
claimed to be such, it was true, and I thought ( Request was made by our friend, II. J. S. 
I could present satisfactory reasons for per- . (who takes a lively interest in the truth,) that • 
suing such a course. I claimed to he a rea- i I might have the privilege of speaking there 
sonablc man; and I believed that all chris-i again on Friday and Saturday evenings, as he 
tians should be reasonable, and “ ready to ! understood the Hall would be unoccupied on 
give a reason for the hope that is in them.” <> those evenings, Mr. Hastings, who has 
It was a true saying by whoever it may have s charge of the Hall, informed them that Mr.
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irry, who was present, wanted to preach S mistake, when he commanded the first-fruits 
Friday evening, lie said that lie himself' of the Gentiles, (Cornelius and his house,) to 

d no objections to offer to what I had said, > be immersed; notwithstanding Peter informs 
it in the main he believed it. After a little ( ns that it was by the authority of the Lord, 
rther talk, and it being understood that 1- He informs those who listen to him that the 
mid speak in my friend’s house on Friday ^essential baptism is the baptism of the Holy 
ening and Sunday,Mr. Curry, the preacher, ( Ghost, which takes place, if I understand the 
ose and among other things said; “ He ( theory correctly, at the time this happy 
uld not say with others that he had no ob-> change called religion is experienced. Of 
.•lions to offer to what I had said ; he could ( course if Mr. C. is correct, myself and others 
'er many, if he were disposed to offer ob- > who hold with me are wrong, and on the 
itions,” but the greatest objection was. that ’ downward road to perdition. This, which is 
my reasonings were correct, “ it would cut( a logical conclusion, I freely accept ; and 
f John Wesley, and Fletcher and his (Cur-'/ consequently we cannot consider each other 
•’s) mother!” Only think of this, ye who ; as brethren in the Anointed one. If he and 
ofess to receive the Bible as the rule of faith > those who hold with him, arc Christians, then 
id life, a man who professes to be a teacher J myself and others are not; and as he claims 
’ babes, a light to the blind eyes, cannot re- ' to be a teacher of Christianity,—if he is hon- 
iive its teachings, if ho finds that they cut > est, and really believes what he professes ho 
T John Wesley or his mother, whom he (ought to be willing to undertake the task of 
nows did not believe them. Such a person / converting us from the error of our ways,— 
innot boa fit subject of the Abrahamic faith. > especially if we are willing to give him the 
hich requires men to believe certain things, (opportunity. Now I have a proposition to 
it because his mother, or grand-mother.'or ? make to Mr. Curry, which as an honest and 
artin Luther, or John Wesley, or any other ( reasonable man he ought to accept. And 
nbodiment of sin's flesh believed them ; (that is this. Mr. Curry I understand has the 
it because they arc the words of the living , oversight of a certain congregation, meeting 
od, who requires implicit faith in what he , >n Kart’s Hall, Boston, Mass. Is he willing 
lys, notwithstanding such a course may cut It0 meet me in that place, at some time to be 
ff father, or mother, or sister, or brother, or j agreed upon hereafter, for the purpose of 
.•cry other friend we may have. Abraham j discussing the points of difference between 
as called upon to sunder the dearest lies, to > us, relative to what Gentiles must believe and 
it out from his kindred, and his father’s > do in order to be brought nigh unto God, and 
ousc. He was given the sign of circumci-1 occupy an exalted position in the Anointed 
on, a seal of his faith, “ cutting ofT,” sym-> Jesus? Will your theory bear the light, 
ilical of the fact that the faith necessitates < friend C ? Come, and let us reason together. 
ie cutting off of many things which it may ? Mauk Allen.
ipear desirable to hold on to. Says Jesus, j Woburn, Mass., Feb. 19th, 1864.
he that lovcth father or mother more than < {Harbinger please copy.) 
e is not worthy of me; and he that loveth > ---------
n or daughter more than me. is not worthy \ For thc Gospe' Banner,
me,” Matt. x. 37. We have given us also (“Settled Eighteen Hundred years Ago.” 
the gospel ministration the figure of im- > The above was the answer made by one of 

ersion, which symbolizes our putting off (the promulgators of Gentile theology, to a 
e old man; cutting off from ns all the filthv >question fairly put, a few days ago, in the 
ibiliments of sin’s flesh, all the rags of Gen-) city of Boston, Mass. The interrogator was 
e superstition, called religion; and the put- ? Mark Allen of Woburn, and the questioned 
ig on of the garments of Christ’s righteous-) Miles Grant, editor of the World's Crisis, 
•ss, henceforth to walk in newness of life, < The question was addressed to Mr. G. in 
it friend Curry docs not believe in this, ?something like tho following language : 
1 far as receiving, understanding, and obey-5 “ Well( friend Grant, you are a considerable 
; thc things comprehensive of “the king- < of a. hand to discuss religious questions, have 
m of God and name of the Anointed Jesus" > you not got almost ready to discuss with me 
concerned, to him is of little importance. (the question with regard to what it is neces- 
le great thing is to get religion, that is, ? sary for a person to do and believe, in order 
it Gentile delusion which is obtained by (to become a Christian ?” The reply was as 
ithodistic and revival machinery, by pray- < above; “ that question was settled eighteen 
> and anxious benches, etc. etc., which > hundred years ago."
ikes those who experience it feel soremark- ( Such a reply may answer very well for a 
ly happy; and through which so many ?person who wishes to evade the point at issue 
s obfusticated, and deluded by the blind (and avoid thc light: but such an evasion 
.ders of the nineteenth century. Yes, Mr. (can never answer for an honest and candid 
tells us, that the apostle Peter made a > promulgator of or seeker after tho truth. It
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is very true that the question as to the plan ( Campbellite order, from their place, had 
and means of salvation was settled eighteen > visited Wis., and they brought with them an 
hundred years ago, and further back than r evil report, saying I made it my entire busi- 
that; it is also true that the questions of “life ■> ncss to break up churches and especially 
and death, immortality of the sou), future ? those of their order. This we did not deny, 
punishment, and resurrection,” were settled (as far as the truth had taken root among . 
longer than eighteen hundred years ago, yet) them. But I informed them that my mission 
our friend G., seems to be ever ready to dis- ( was to preach the truth to the people, and 
cuss them. S leave them with Bible in hand to decide for

There is no dispute between us with regard ? themselves. The way opened for me to speak 
to the fact that the question as to what is be (to the people, the next evening after my ar- 
believed and done to make men Christians,) rival. A certain professor of the Campbellite 
was settled long ago; but the true issue is, ? order had an appointment to speak at the 
how was it settled ? what was it determined S Academy. The hour passed, and he did not 
we must believe? what was settled for us to (make his appearance. The house chose a 
do ? This he tries to evade, because he well! chairman—order was called, and I received 
understands, that when he comes to take the * an invitation to speak to the people assembled, 
scriptures as the foundation on which to cs- ? to which I cheerfully complied. I spent 
tablish his anxious-bench piety, and that > about one hour in showing the purpose of 
modern methodistic delusion, called “ experi-? Deity, in creation, providence and redemp- 
mental religion,” he knows he is on the wrong(tion, to which they listened very patiently, 
side of the fence ; be cannot sustain his posi-> After the lecture was over, the trustees of 
tion. (the building invited me to occupy the house

There seems to be a great difference of S during my stay in that place, which lac- 
opinion and faith, friend Grant, as to how ( ccpted. The conclusion at which I arrived 
that question tens settled. You say one way, (in my first lecture, was this—that God had 
I another, and a third party, another, and so > promised to reward man upon the earth. I 
on. Now, what we want to know is notthen continued my investigation still further, 
whether the question has been settled or not, ( showing through what means God designed 
but which, if either, of us has the scriptural > to accomplish His gracious purpose. This 
view, with regard to the settlement. Now I ( very natnraly led to an examination of the 
am neither afraid, nor unwilling, to let my > oaths and covenants made of God unto the 
position be overhauled a little, yea, a good ? fathers of Israel. This wasdonc by showing 
deal; I do not fear to come to the light with \ that God had made certain promises to Abra- 
it; if it is truth it will stand. What should > ham, Isaac and Jacob, and to their seed. I 
you fear, friend G., if you are honest and ( showed from the “ apostle to the Gentiles,” 
only "want truth and light? Come, and let > that if they (the Gentiles) were aliens from the 
us reason together ; truth can lose nothing commonwealth of Israel, and strangers to the 
by investigation; error has everything to t covenants of promise, they were without hope 
lose. Mark Allen. > in the world, Eph. ii. 10-12. I showed from

---------  (this that a certain amount of ignorance in
For the Gospel Banner, s the (]ayS of the apostles, would alienate a 

Correspondence. I man from the life of God.
Brother Wilson :—Having returned from) That the measure of this ignorance was to 

Ohio, after my second visit, I thought it ? be aliens from the commonwealth of Israel,
proper to inform you and the friends gencr- < and strangers to the covenants of promise,
ally, of the results, through the Banner. I ) and consequently without saving faith. This 
left home about the middle of Nov. Arrived < conclusion was apparent to all—that men in 
in Cleveland after two days travel. Made S this age, who are ignorant of those covenants, 
the accquaintance of bro. McLauchlan and ? were sailing in the same ship as those in the 
family—was kindly welcomed by them—had < days of the apostles. No God to guide their 
an interesting visit. I found them firm in > bark, no hope to cheer them on to the glory- 
the faith of the gospel. I also met with bro. ? crowned hill-tops of Eden restored.
Bond at his (McLauchlan’s) house, and can s I then presented the covenant that God 
say that their conversation was such as bo-) made to AbrahaYn, and showed that the law 
cometh Christians. After taking refresh- (which was made four hundred and thirty 
nients, started for Mayfield, where I designed 5 years after, could not annul, that it should 
to deliver some lectures. Arrived about 10 ! make the promise of none effect; that this 
o’clock P. M. Put up with a brother-in-law < promise was made to Abraham and his seed 
that I had not seen for over eight years;) (which is Christ;) Gal. iii. 16; and the 
found them well and glad to sec ine, as a < children of the promise which arc counted 
brother in the flesh, but they feared the S for the seed, Rom. ix. 8 ; Gal. iv. 28; iii. 29 ; 
result religiously, for certain ones of the > and that neither Abraham, Christ, nor the
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children of the promise have as yet received J “ The two lines form what is usually termed 
the things promised. Acts vii. 5 ; Hob. xii.' a parallelism—the last hemistich echoing tho 
8-17 inclusive. I showed that the time had < sentiment of the former. The words ‘ my 
not arrived for God to fulfill the promise—. soul,' means merely inyscif. This mode of 
that it was still future—that Abraham and { speech is not confined to the oriental tongues, 
all the worthies who were heirs with him i but may be illustrated • from the classics, 
were dead ; consequently it could not be ful- S Both Homer and Pindar use similar forms of 
filled till they were raised from the dead.; expression. It is said of Ulysses by the forin- 
Hcncc the apostle in Acts xxvi, says, “ and ; er, * that he chided his heart of himself— 
now I stand, and am judged for the hope of) kardian.' The latter makes the Olympic vic- 
the promise made of God unto our fathers;! tor address philon ctor— his beloved soul— 
unto which promise our twelve tribes in-) himself. The Hebrew and Arabic abound in 
stanlly serving God day and night, hope to j similar instances. Gcscnius illustrates it by 
come. For which hope’ssake, King Agrippa, < the German sclb or seller. Nordheimer, in 
I am accused of the Jews. Why should it ‘ the second volume of his Hebrew grammar, 
be thought a thing incredible with you, that < illustrates such usages at considerable length. 
God should raise the dead ?" This proves < Nouns of this nature arc used, because the 
that God had made certain promises to the > Hebrew has no intensive or reflective pro- 
fathers of Israel. Now the fathers of Israel ( nouns. It is thus obvious that the argument 
were all dead; and they could not have re-; based upon the idea, that Christ’s soul went 
ccived the things promised, while in this con-to sheol, and his body to the grave, has no 
dition. Therefore their resurrection to life < foundation. The Hebrew does not warrant 
depends upon the power and veracity of God. > this distinction. Christ’s soul, in such an 
And as God cannot lie, their resurrection to ? idiom, is his entire person. Now what is 
life and the enjoyment of the things promised, ? meant by sheol ? It is the placojwerc cor- 
is an absolute certainty, and should not be J ruption is seen, the region of the dead. So 
thought incredible. 1 did not forget to state j the apostles understood it. Though Messiah 
the loca’tion of the things promised, that they i was to die, death’s power over him was to be 
were to be enjoyed between the two seas, in < very limited ; he was not to be abandoned to 
he land of Canaan, and made heavenly by j his dark dominion ; his body was to be so 
tie power of God. A. B. Allerton. ) short time in the grave as not to suffer the

LeKoy, Wis. < ordinary process of decomposition.”
to be continued. > “ Sheol and hades do not mean that narrow

---------  ! bed in which one corpse is laid, but in this 
Hell—Sheol---Hades. J relation they signify that region of darkness

Dr. Eadie says, in his Biblical Cyclopaedia, > and insensibility in which all corpses rcspose.
on the word “ Hell“ This word is the re- ? One corpse is lowered into its kebcr—all
presentation of tho Hebrew sheol and hades; f corpses lie in sheol."—Ex.
another Greek word translated hell, literally ! ---------
means ’ the valley of Hinnom,’where the most j The Tomb of Ezra the Scribe.—This is 
abominable idolatries were practiced ; called ’ tho age of commemorations. While we here 
also ‘ Tophet,’from toph (a drum,) because < in England arc preparing to celebrate tho 
that instrument was used there to drown the < three hundredth anniversary of tho bard of 
cries of victims. Hinnom or Tophct thus be-) Anon, the Jews in the heart of Asia are be
came a fit emblem of hell. The undoubted < stirring themselves to erect a monument to 
meaning of sheol, is the grave or world of the ( the memory of the great restorer of their 
dead—the regions of the Rephaim—the help- j sacred writings. After having rested in his 
less.” ? honored grave for nearly 2500 years, the

When speaking of Psa. xvi. 10, and Acts? Jews of Bagdad have been roused to erect 
ii. 27, he says : “ A very little attention to J him a monument on the spot which the most 
the laws of Hebrew grammar and principles? ancient tradition has designated as his grave, 
of Hebrew poetry and parallelism, will at once 1 and the correctness of which there is no rca- 
render the meaning of this prophecy plain to ? son to doubt. This spot lies in tho desert, 
the meanest capacity. The 16th Psa. refers J near the confluence of the Euphrates and 
to Messiah. Messiah expresses perfect confi- 1 Tigris, and the monument to be established 
dence in his Father. Being assured of his? is the only one befitting the memory of a 
own ability to fulfil his commission, he has no? man as much venerated by Christians as 
less confidence that the Father whom he { Jews. The proposed monument is a college 
served would raise him from the dead,—the? for the study of tho writings preserved 
law being satisfied, and his work being con-! through his care for the civilized world. Con
cluded. ‘ My flesh shall also rest in hope,’ for tributions for this purpose have been for-

“ ‘Thou wilt not abandon me to sheol, ? warded from Bombay, London and Paris.
Nor permit thy Holy One to see corruption? ” ’ Jewish Chronicle.
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* The common reading is in parenthesis, the cor* 
rcct in small capitals.

“ The Spirit nf the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 
preach the acceptable year of the Lord............ I must preach the Kingdom or Gon to other cities also: for
therefore am J sent.”—Jesus. “ The kingdoms >■/ this icorbl are become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ecer and ever ”—Rev. xi. 15.

signification of, by the authority. A few 
, examples of this we will'now.notice.
] “ I am come in the name, [en'too onomati,
> with the authority] of my Father," John
! v. 43. “ The works that I do in the name 
1 [en too onomati, by the authority] of my 
' Father, they bear witness of me,” John x. 
25. “ In the name fen too onomati, by the 
authority] of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise , 
up, and walk," Acts iii. G. “By the name 
(ezi too onomati, by the authority] of Jesus 
Christ of Nazareth............. doth this man
stand here before you whole,” Acts iv. 10.

This is sufficient to show clearly the proper 
signification of the phrase en too onomati; 
but can it be possible that the phrase <« to 
ouopa, so different in every respect means 
precisely the same thing ? It does not seem 
possible, but that there must be a different 
meaning; yet King James’ translators have 
rendered it so in a multitude of places. Let us 
analyze this sentence also. E<r, is a preposi
tion governing, (not the dative,) but the 
accusative case. It is used to express the 
motion of an action into or up to an object, 
in its immediate neighborhood, especially to 
express the reaching some definite point. To, 
is the accusative form of the article meaning 

Ithe. Ovopa, a name; the proper translation 
of which is; "into the name.” Yet in al-

> most every case where it occurs, it is ren
dered "in the name;” two exceptions to this
> are John i. 12 ; and iii. 36. where it is ren- 
; dered on the name, which is incorrect.
; I will notice a few passages where this 
Greek phrase occurs, and is improperly ren
dered in and on the name in the common 
version. “Baptizing them (in) into* the 
name,” Matt, xxviii. 19. “ To them gave he 
power to become sons of God, even to them

i that believe (on) into his name,” John i. 12. 
' “ He that believeth not is condemned already 
! because he hath not believed (in) into the

For the Gospel Bunner. ' 
Bible Criticism, No. 1.

Baptism in, fob, and into, the Name.
In the New Testament ns translate’d by 

the authority of King James, we find occur
ring many times the phrase “ in the name;” 
and less frequently this phrase, “ on his 
name.” In the Greek we find the three 
phrases, «ir to ovopa, er r<f ouopari, eiri ra on- , 
opart, cis to onoma, cn too onomati, epi too ; 
onomati, all of which are translated into! 
English by the phrase “ in the name,” and ; 
in one or two instances eis too onoma autou, is, 
rendered, “ on his mime.” Now the expres- ; 
sion “ in the name," signifies by the author-, 
ity; as for example, " in the name of the ; 
commonwealth,” (i.-e.) by the authority of; 
the commonwealth ; “ in the name of the , 
king;” by the authority of the king; “in; 
the name of Jesus Christ," by the authority, 
of Jesus Christ. Now the question presents ] 
itself, do all these three Greek phrases mean i 
this one thing? or do they express some{ 
nice distinctions of meaning with regard to < 
the relation of the Christian to the name ofj 
the Anointed one? In order, therefore, to; 
ascertain if such be not the case, we propose, 
to examine critically these phrases, and some' 
of the N. T. passages in connection with 
which they are found.

And first we will notice the one that is 
correctly translated “in the name,” with the 
signification of, by the authority, viz., in ry 
ovopari, en too onomati. Ev, is a preposition, 
governing the dative case ; its primary sig
nification is in, and it generally denotes 
union with an object. From the primary 
signification we get others, such as, among, 
■with, together with, which amounts to the, 
same thing in reality. T<p, is the dative form 
of the article and in the singular number, 
masculine or neuter gender; and signifies in 
English, to, for, or with the. Ovopari, dative, 
singular of onoma, signifying to. for, or with a 
name. Hence the proper translation of the 
whole phraseJs “in the name,” with the
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2nd, The apostle Peter on the day of Pen- 

what they should do, replied, repent, or rc- 
" • • • • ’

[epi too onomati] of Jesus 
" ‘ ; shall

j receive the reward, * of the Holy Spirit, etc., 
> Acts ii. 38. This I believe is also admitted 
(to be water baptism ; but it is claimed that 
i Peter exceeded his authority, and made a 
mistake. This baptism we perceive was for 
a twofold purpose, viz.; for the name, and 

} the remission of sins.
< 3rd, Some time after this the apostle Peter 
? was called to go to the house of Cornelius, a 
i Gentile Centurion, to declare unto him and 
(all his house certain words whereby they 
f should be saved. This Cornelius was with 
' his family the first-fruits of the Gentiles unto - 
! God, and it was with regard to such that 
5 Jesus had given especial commands to the
< apostles, (of whom Peter was one,) as shown 
; in Matt, xxviii. 19. Peter had just previous 
i to this visit been instructed in a vision with 
( regard to the cleansing of the Gentiles, and 
5 not long before that had been endowed with
< power from on high, and ought to have un-. 
, derstood what he was talking about, when he 
i said, “ can any man forbid water that these 
' should not be baptized, which have received 
S the Holy Spirit as well as we ? And he com- 
j manded them to be baptized in the name

. , ([en too onomati, by the authority] of the
vhen they commanded and practised it after 5 Lord,” Acts x. 47, 48.
he ascension of Jesus. . . j This secms conclusive, and to my mind is

In order to show the falsity of this position, preferable to the speculations of the. blind 
will, in concluding this article, call at- j leaders of modern times. Peter understood 

ention to those passages which conclusively , when he commanded the house of Cornelius 
stablish the above positions, as also the fact f to be baptized that he did so by the authority 
hat Peter and the other apostles were not< of the Lord, and who knows better than he? 
listaken in practising water baptism. < Where did he ever acknowledge his mistake ?

1st, The first is the commission given to* certainly Jesus had with authority from above 
he eleven apostles, in Matt, xxviii. 18, 19, < commanded him to do so. The foregoing is 
■ Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations,, most respectfully presented for the considcr- 
mmersing them into the name [cis to onorna] < ation of those hydrophobians who deny that 
if the Father, and of the Son, and of the i-------
loly Spirit; teaching them to observe all' * Supta, doorca, a free gift, reward, benefit, or 
kings whatsoever I have commanded you.” < favor.

rendered with a view to, for,

iropcrly translated, should be rendered5 
lither on, upon, for, on account of, or with a < 
>icw to the name. The following are pas-) 
sages in which this phrase occurs; “repent, j 
tnd be baptized every one of you, (in,) for j 
he nnmc of Jesus Christ,” Acts ii. 38.5 

1 Threaten them that they speak no more (in) < 
cpon this name,” Acts iv. 17. )

By this critical examination, we learn that \ 
these three Greek phrases have nice distinc- j 
lions of meaning, and were not used to ex- 5 
press precisely the same thing. We find < 
that they arc three distinct expressions rep- ’/ 
resenting three different conditions, viz., !

1. The performing of an act “ in the ( 
name," or by authority.

2. The introduction of believers “ into the '
name.” " )

3. The performing of certain acts fob, on 5 
LCCOUNT, or WITH A VIEW TO THE NAME.

We find also, these three phrases used, 
vith reference to immersion, and expressing 5 
hesc three different conditions. J

1st. Immersion in water by the authority 5 
f Jesus Messiah. 2nd. Immersion for, or < 
ci th a view to that name; and 3rd. Immer- > 
ion into the name. « j

Yet there are some who claim to be teach-1 
rs that deny that water baptism should be 5 
iractised at all, and who tell us that the j 
ipostle Peter and others made a mistake; <
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ime of the only begotten Son of God,” ( As it is admitted I believe even by those who 
)hn iii. 18. i arc opponents, that this is water baptism. I
The next in order is the phrase eir< np ov- < shall waive the presentation of proof on that 
an, which we also find rendered in. Does ■ point, and proceed to notice other points. 

>i too, cis too, and en too, mean the same! First, This command was given by Jesus, 
ling? Ewi, is a preposition governing the ( who declares he had received all authority, 
•nitive, dative, and accusative cases, its Second, thoy,(the apostles,)were commanded 
iginal, or primary signification is upon, on, j to teach and baptize Gentiles, tOrn. cthnee. 
om whence a-variety of other meanings < Third, This baptism was to induct its sub- 
■c derived. In this phrase it is used with 4jects into the name of the Father, and of the 
io dative, in which it has, 1st, In relation to Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Fourth, They 
lace, the signification of upon, at, or by. I were to teach those they made disciples, to 
nd, In relation to cause, the object or aim j observe or do all the things they were thein- 
f an action, considered as the motive or < selves commanded to do, viz., to teach and 
lundation thereof, and consequently may ' baptize, not simply Jews, but all Gentiles, 
e rendered with a tiew to, for, or on account ( f , " ’ , ' "
f; hence the phrase epi too onomati to be ' tccost when asked, by the Jews assembled, 

.......................... ««• re
form ye, and be immersed every one of you 
for the name [, ’ "
Messiah unto a release of sins, and ye shall

Acts ii. 38. This I believe is also admitted
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They shall bear thee up in their

JehovaKs Family in Heaven.
■water is the element in which Gentile con-) mentioned by Paul, when ho gave charge to 
verts are immersed into the name of the Lord.

Mark Alles.
'his son Timothy, 1 Tim. v. 21; and the 
i angel-host who met and encamped near Jacob 
! on his way from Padan-aram, Gen. xxxii. 1, 
' 2. And at the announcement of the birth of 
Jesus to the shepherds by one of them, sud
denly there was with him a multitude of the 
heavenly hosts, praising God, and saying, 
•‘glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace, good will to men.” “ The chariots of 
God are twenty thousand, even many thou
sands of angels; Jehovah is among them as 
in Sinai in the holy place;” that is, in them 
all, energizing them, Psa. Ixviii. 17. They 
are his power and might, multitudinously 
manifested, the Elohim. “ Bless the Lord, 
ye his angels, that excel in strength, that do 
bis commandments, hearkening unto the 
voice of his word. Bless the Lord, all ye his 
hosts, ye ministers of his that do his pleas
ure,” Psa. ciii. 20, 21. “ Thinkest thou that

For the Gospel Buuucr.
Jehovah’s Family in Heaven.

“ For this cause I bow my knees unto the Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, ot whom the whole family 
in heaven and earth is named,” Eph. iii. 14, 15.

Such is the language of the apostle of the 
Gentiles to his brethren who composed the 
ecclcsia at Ephesus, whom he designates the 
saints (or holy ones) and faithful in Christ 
Jesus. Being “ a prisoner of.(or for) Jesus 
Christ in Rome for you Gentiles, if ye have 
heard of the dispensation of the grace of 
God which is given me to you-ward: how 
that by revelation he made known unto me 
the mystery, as I wrote afore (some little 
time previous) in a few words; that the Gen
tiles should be fellow-heirs, and of the same'  ... , 
body, and partakers of his promise in Christ) I cannot now pray to my Father, and he shall 
by the gospel; wherefore I desire that ye (presently give me twelve legions of angels,” 
faint not at my tribulations for you, which is S said Jesus, Matt. xxvi. 53. “But ye are 
your glory. For this cause I bow iny knees ) come unto Mount Zion, and unto the city of 
unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of< the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and 
(ci, out of) whom the whole family in heaven ) to an innumerable company of angels,” fleb. 
and earth are named.” In all the scriptures < xii. 22. Hence then we sec from the teach- 
Jehovah, the one only living and true God, j ings of Moses and the prophets, these mighty 
manifests himself, as seen in Moses and the ( hosts, these Elohim, are sons of power, ema- 
prophets’ teachings, as the one self-existent, < nations from, or out of the self-existent, the 
supreme fountain of power, who is spirit,) great Paternal Power,—the Lord, “ the God 
and self-named Jehovah, Exod. vi. 3. That! of the spirits of all flesh,” Num. xxvii. 15; 
this one Jehovah spirit-power is God, in thes the God and Father of our Lord Jesus the 
highest sense, and constitutes the Father in > anointed. These sons of Jehovah, are his great 
heaven. That he is the one great fountain- ( family in heaven, every one called by his 
head of many streams or rivers of spirit, 5 name; the mighty Gods recorded in 1 Sam. 
which assume organic forms, according to) iv. 8; “ woe unto us, who shall deliver us 
his will, and when formed in his image, hisSout of the hands of these mighty Gods? 
own substance, (hypostasis—a basis or foun-) These are the Gods that smote the Egyptians 
dation,) they become the Elohim or sons oft with all the plagues in the wilderness;" 
God; as saith Paul, Rom. ii. 3G, (e( au-rov,) S “ ministers of His that do his pleasure; who 
“ out of him, and through him, and to him (maketh his angels spirits, his ministers a 
arc all things,to whom Be glory for ever, amen." ((laming fire,” not only called by his name, 
When Jehovah fastened the foundations of) but also his name is in them. See his charge 
earth, and laid the corner stone thereof, then t to Moses, “ behold, I send an angel before 
the sons of the dawn, or morning stars, sang S thee to keep thee in the way, and bring thee 
together, and all the sons of Jehovah shouted ? into the place which I have prepared. Be- 
for joy, and when they beheld the result ofi ware of him and obey his voice; provoke 
the wonders of the creation-weck. Hence, S him not, for he will not pardon your trans- 
then, we sec Jehovah’s heavenly family all ( gressions, for my name is in him ; but if thou 
created out of him, previous to the founda- ■ shalt indeed obey his voice, and do all I 
tions of the earth having been laid ; the us, < speak, then I will be an enemy unto thine 
when he said “let us make man in our image, ( enemies, and an adversary unto thine adver- 
after our likeness,” Gen. i. 26. Bright in-Ssarics; for mine angel shall go before thee, 
telligcnces, energized with might, power, and < and bring thee in unto the Amoritcs, and the 
strength, all rejoicing in the works of their J Hittites, etc., and I will cut them oft,” Exod. 
Father’s hands ; when “ he spake and it was / x.xiii. 20-23. Of the angels he saith, “are 
done, he commanded and it stood fast,” Psa. (they not all ministering spirits sent forth to 
xxxiii. 9 ; sons of power, ever ready to do / minister for them who shall be heirs of sal- 
his commandments, hearkening unto thc'vation,” Hob. i. 14. “lie shall give his 
voice of his word,” ciii. 20 ; and inultiludi- J angels charge over thee to keep thee in all 
nous in numbers. Here arc the “elect angels," 1 thy ways. ,  
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lands, lest at any time thou dash thy foot( they supposed, the meaning or sense of the 
'g»'nst a stone,” Psa. xci. 11, 12. Some) sacred text. In some instances they have 
lave entertained these heavenly messengers < succeeded admirably in the object they had 
inawares, Heb. xiii. 2. Hence in all the Sin view; but in others, unfortunately, they 
scriptures we are taught, this divine family ( have not only failed to elucidate the text but 
>f Jehovah—those holy official intelligences (have darkened the ideas sought to be con- 
lelong to him,—styled his angels, his mighty ) veyed by the inspired penmen, by words 
ines of power, his hosts, his servants, or (without knowledge. The instance already 
ninisters of his who do his pleasure. He is) mentioned—that of Gal. iii. 24—-is a case 
;heir creator and Lord, and we see they are) in point, out of many others which might 
nore ancient than the human race; without < be brought forward ; the text of which 
him they can do nothing. It may be said of) (leaving out the phrase in italics) will read 
them as Jesus said of himself, “of my own (as follows; “wherefore the law was our 
self I can do nothing,” John v. 30. But) school master*unto (until) Christ (came) 
being energized and authorized by him, noth- (that we might be justified by faith ;" whereas 
ing is too great or difficult for them to do. (the translators have interpolated the phrase, 
In all the sacred volume we see these angels, j “ to bring us" unto Christ; which, so far 
sons of power, ever ready, and applying their ( from aiding the reader in obtaining the true 
ministrations and errands of mercy, for them ( meaning of the text, conveys to his mind an 
who shall be heirs of salvation, and executing ? entirely different meaning from that which 
the behests of Jehovah their Father. j the inspired writer expressed, and intended

“ For unto the angels hath he not put in) to convey, namely : that the Mosaic law was 
subjection the world to come whereof we) to the Jewish nation a sort of school-master 
speak,” said Paul, Heb. ii. 5. In reference ( until Christ was manifested in the flesh, and 
to this we may freely infer, the present world ) the Christian system of justification by faith 
until Messiah appear, Jehovah hath put in < was substituted for “ the works of the law ;” 
subjection to his angel-hosts, his great and) on the principle that, " by the deeds of the 
rowerful family in the heavenlies, every one (law no flesh living should be justified ;” and 
■f them having been called by his name, and ) that, “ the just should live by faith.” Indeed 
leaving his name in them, all his emphati-) the whole thing is beautifully explained, by 
cally. . (the apostle himself, in the 23rd verse of the

Such is my understanding of one part ofsame chap, of Galatians; “before faith came 
our text the other part of the whole family (we were kept under the law, shut up unto 
will afterwards be scripturally considered. < (until) the faith which should afterwards be

J. McMillan*. j revealed."
Rochester, N. Y., March 19th, 18G4. ( As to the idea of the law of Moses having

---------  ) any tendency to bring the Jews, or any body 
For the Gospel Banner. ) e|SCi t0 Christ, asindicated by the interpolated 

Thoughts on Gal. iii. ( phrase “ to bring us," it had exactly an oppo-
Thc Mosaic law wtts servitude-, and so long) site tendency—to keep them from Christ; as 

as the twelve tribes of Jacob kept the law, ( we sec it has kept and is still keeping many 
they were in bondage to the “beggarly ele-S of the Jews to this day. Not one Jew who 
ments” of the world. But Christ was mani- ( has any belief in the* necessity to keep the 
fested to redeem them from the servitude of -law of Moses, has any faith in the “crucified 
the law, that they might by faith in him,) Jesus” of Nazareth. So much for the idea 
receive the adoption of sons; when it would ( of our translators of the scriptures, of the 
no longer be ncc'ssary or advisable to con- ) law of Moses bringing the Jews to Christ, as 
tinuc in the servitude of the law, as it had (expressed by them in the verse alluded to. 
been prior to the advent of Christ, while) There is, then, according to Paul in Gal. 
they were “shut up until the faith which ) iii. and iv. no longer any necessity “to observe 
should afterwards be revealed." Wherefore, < days and months and times and seasons”— 
adds the npostlc, the law was our school-) not even “ the new moons, feast days, holy
master until Christ (came,) that we might be ( days, or the sabbath.” Yet in this year of 
justified by faith. (grace, 1804, we find the Gentile church (so

Before proceeding further, I deem it neces- ( called) endeavoring scrupulously to carry out 
sary to remark that the. phrase “to bring < the’law of Moses in keeping the sabbath;” 
us,” in italics, in Gal. iii. 24, from which I ) although it had made the egregious mistake 
just quoted, is an interpolation of the trans- ( of substituting the first-day of the week (the 
lators. No words or phrases in italics, in the (day God commenced the creation) for the 
scriptures, are found in the original tongues) seventh—the day on which he “rested from 
from which our translation was made; but ( all his works,” and, therefore, “hallowed it;” 
they have been placed in our translation, by (the day the descendants of Abraham still 
the translators, to render more clearly, as > observe, deeming the law of Moses stil\
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GOSPEL DEFINITE

The Gospel.
•binding, inasmuch as they do not believe the ' To the foolish Galatians Paul says : ye ob- 
“ crucified Jesus” was the “Messiah.” God J serve days, and months, and times, and years, 
promised their nation. And notwithstanding < I am afraid of you lest I have bestowed upon 
•the Gentile church has the authority of God’s J you labor in vain.
■word that the “just shall live by faith,'' its < Let us, therefore, stand fast in the liberty 
members are so much bent on meriting the; wherewith Christ hath made us free, and be 
favor of Ged by observing holy days, feast-' nut entangled again with the (Mosaic) yoke 
days, and sabbaths (Hist day of the week ? of bondage. Christ is become of no effect to 
■sabbaths, too !) as were the Jews under the< whoever seeks justification by the deeds of 
law. Christ was manifested to fulfill and < the law. All such, says Paul, arc fallen from 
abolish, in his own person, the" law,” which ’ grace. For we through the Spirit wait for 
was against us, having nailed the hand-writ- < the hope of righteousness by faith. E. T. 
ing of ordinances to hie cross. “Henceforth,” < ———
says Paul, in his epistle to the Colossians ii. j Tim Gospel.
16, 17, "Let no man judge you in meat, orianE gospel is a pebfectly 
in drink, or in respect of an holy day, or of$ proposition.
•the new-moon, or of the sabbath; which are < 1. Tn the light of reason and justice, it 
a shadow of things to come ; but the body is < must be so explicit and definite, that every 
of Christ.” The apostle adds; “ beware. J person who is amenable to it, cannot read 
therefore lest any man spoil you through < or hear it read without being responsible for 
philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition < believing it. For God toclothe a proposition 
of men, after the rudiments of the world, fas< with so much ambiguity and vagueness that 
we see them practised to this day through-< no person can understand with any degree of 
out the so-called Christian Gentile world) and ; clearness, or rely upon it with any degree of 
not after Christ.” Again, " wherefore if ye< confidence; and yet suspend the destiny of 
be dead with Christ from the ’ rudiments of f a responsible world upon understanding and 
the world,’ why, as though living in the > believing it, would be the climax of injustice, 
world,‘are ye subject to ordinances, after the ( Means of light and truth and responsiblity 
commandments and doctrinesof men? Touch 5 go hand in hand. .
not; taste not; handle not; which all are to < Evidence is the sole cause of faith ; and 
.perish with the using.” ! faith the only intelligent cause of obedience;

From the testimony of Paul we may sec to; just in proportion, therefore, as evidence is 
what a f.arfnl extent the Gentile church is( obscure or vague, will faith be obscure and 
impregnated with Pharisaical Judaism: to < vague also. Hence, for God to be just in the 
what an extent it is seeking to carry out the S condemnation of every responsible person

■ law of Moses with respect to ordinances, < who does not believe the Gospel, he must 
which arc neither to be touched, tasted, or; reveal it in such a plain and definite manner 
handled, (by Christian®,) and which all arc < that no person who reads, or hears it, can 
to perish with the using. Its persistency to? fail to understand without guilt and condcm- 
observe the “sabbath" is bad enough, accor- ‘ nation. And since God docs command every 
ding to Paul, but its presumption in chang-< responsible man to obey the Gospel, or be 
ing the day appointed by God, under the law, j condemned to everlasting destruction, we 
from the seventh to the first day of the week, < must conclude that he has plainly and defi- 
is astounding: thereby reversing the whole< nitely revealed it.
gospel economy of God. We may well ex-$ 2. The Bible import of the term Gospel, 
claim; “oh, that men were wise: that they < To be n definite term, it must have a de
understood this,” etc., etc. < finite signification. The philological and

The true Christian lives a holy life every 5 Bible import of the term Gospel, is good 
day—regards every day alike; so says Paul.! news, or glad tidings. To the Bible import 
And as to meats and drinks, he says, “noti of this term I invite attention. Christ af- 
that which goeth into the body dcfileth a < firmed that he was anointed to preach the Gos- 
man, but that which comcth out;” that * all <• pel. Luke iv. 18. He says the Spirit of the Lord 
meats and drinks are good if received in ■ is upon me, because he hath anointed me to 
moderation and with thanksgiving. I preach the Gospel. This language is a quo-
-------- J tation from Isa. Ixi. 1, which reads, " the

* We presume the writer docs not use aZZ here ( Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because 
in nn unlimited sense; but would restrict it to such < ( L ] j ( anointcd uie to preach good tid- 
ns “Godhns created to be received with thanks-: . ~ 4 i . i : u t .
giving of those who believe and know the troth ? mgs, what Isaiah meant by
and which has been sanctified or set opart by God’s < good tidings, our Savior meant by the Gos- 
word; and therefore cannot include wrything pd. These therefore are synonymous terms 
which man’s depraved appetite craves, or wliich ho in ti,c of revelation. According to

»s«";»■>?• •r“': welfare of his physical orgsuisui.—Editor. the Gospel and to bitng glad tidings ol good
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hings are one and the same thing. And by t the kingdom of God. The good things 
comparing this extract of the Apostle’s with ! therefore promised in the Gospel, relate 
he original prophecy, recorded in Isa. lii. 7, j to the kingdom of God. The great incen
twill be seen that Gospel and good tidingsStive held out by this model Gospel preach- 
re convertible terms. Thus the Bible being j er, as the reason why the sinner should re
ts own expositor, the term Gospel signifies ( form, was the kingdom of God. Hence the 
‘ good news,” or “ glad tidings." But glad > kingdom of God was the whole burden of 
idings concerning what? jour Savior’s first Gospel sermon. Modern

The term good, or glad tidings, is an un- > gospel preachers would do well to copy this 
ntelligible term, unless that to which these ! illustrious example. Not only did all the first 
;ood tidings relate be definitely defined. The j Gospel sermons of our adorable Redeemer, 
nerc philology of the term good news, j relate to the kingdom of God as their definite 
neither defines its nature or the cause which j and unit object; but .all his subsequent 
produces this effect. Hence having learned j Gospel preaching was of the same import, 
from the Bible that the Gospel is good news, i —Proof, Matt. iv. 23. “ And Jesus went
we have learned absolutely nothing, in re- j about all Galilee teaching in the syna- 
ferencc to the nature, cause, or object of this > gogues, and preaching the Gospel of the 
news; unless therefore, wo can find a Bible jkingdom.’’ Here the kingdom was the de
explanation of the subject of these glad tid- j finite subject of the Gospel which Christ 
ings, we must remain in utter ignorance in j preached in all the Jewish synagogues.
reference to this great Bible test of salva-j Again chap. ix. 35, the subject of the Gos- 
tion, upon which, as upon a pivot, the world's S pel our Saviour preached is clearly defined, 
destiny shall turn. j And Jesus went about all the cities and vil-

But blessed be the name of God, we are jlages teachingin theirsynagogues and preach- 
not left to conjecture, or the mere ebullitions j ing the Gospel of the kingdom, &c. Luke's 
of feeling upon this vital and all-important j testimony corroborates that of Matthew upon 
subject. If Jesus Christ was anointed to ) this point. He says: “ And it came to pass 
preach the Gospel, and if we have a record j afterward that he went through every city 
of the Gospel he preached, then by reference j and village, preaching and showing the glad 
to this record, we may learn what he then $ tidings of the kingdom of God,” Lukeviii. 1. 
preached, just as definitely as though we ( These testimonies cover the entire area of 
had heard him with our own ears. That S our Savior’s ministerial labors; and yet he 
the great Gospel theme which he publicly > has given but one definition of the subject 
proclaimed in every city, village and j of the Gospel, and that is the kingdom of 
hamlet, might be transmitted to the latest gen- > God. Hence the Gospel is emphatically good 
•ration of men, he selected twelve men who j things to be realized in the kingdom of God. 
accompanied him during his entire ministra-j In Luke iv. 18, Christ says, he is anointed 
tion ; who heard him during three years and > to preach the Gospel. And in verse 43, he 
a half proclaim orally, in hundreds of dis- . tells us just what he preached. And he said 
courses, this glorious theme. And then that > unto them, I must preach the kingdom of 
their record might be infallibly true, the j God to other cities also; for therefore am I 
Holy Spirit was to bring to their rcmem- j sent. And he preached in the synagogues 
branco all things whatsoever he had said : ! of Galilee,—verse 44.
John xiv. 26. With such witnesses, and j Hence our Savior being his own expositor, 
such an inspired record, we have nothing)—to preach the Gospel, is to preach the king- 
left but to read our Savior’s sermons and ^dom of God. And to preach this Gospel of 
believe what we read. I will quote Mark’s j the kingdom, he was sent into our world? 
testimony in relation to the first Gospel ser- S This was the great object of all his preach- 
mon our Savior ever preached. “ Now j ing.— World's Crisis, Cal.
after that John was put in prison, Jesus came ) --------
into Galilee, preaching the Gospel of the j The Literal View of Christ’s Kingdom 
kingdom of God, and saying the time is ful- j no1 Anti-Spiritual.
tilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand, 5 It is sometimes insinuated to the discredit 
repent ye and believe the Gospel.”—Mark i. jof Millennarians that they deny the spiritual 
14, 15. The following is Matthew’s version of j reign of Christ over the heart, and look only 
thc same Gospel sermon. “ From that time j for a carnal heaven and a sensual paradise. 
Jesus began to preach, and to sav. Repent j As they insist upon the interpretation of the 
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.” Matt, i Holy Scriptures in a plain every-day manner, 
iv. 16. According to the united testimony j it is presumed that they ignore the proper 
of these two witnesses, to preach the Gos- j spirituality of religion, and that their antici- 
pel is to preach the kingdom of God. pations for the future must necessarily cx- 
But Mark positively affirms that . Christ in j elude the idea of spiritual life ns the leading 
the first sermons preached the Gospel of) characteristic of the kingdom to come. So
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Origen, Jerome and'Augustine after him ; times from such of their writings as have 
and so Corrodi, Seyflarth, and many of the J come down to us,—if I know anything of 
modern writers and preachers against our ■ the opinions of the most rational and sober- 
doctrines. But nothing could be more tin-) minded of its supporters still,—and in par- 
candid and unjust. Though it may evince j ticular, if I am not altogether ignorant of my 
wit, it displays very little of that quality of > own views and expectations concerning it,— 
mind and heart, which is most to be coveted > 1 cannot hesitate to affirm that they arc very 
in view of the solemn judgment to come. < greatly mistaken, or very grossly pervert anti 

We do not deny that there may have been 5 misrepresent our conceptions of the nature 
some fanatical and carnal people who have ; and purposes of this dispensation, who 
taught certain forms of Millennarian doctrine, ; charge us with entertaining a sensual and 
as there have been such to accept, caricature, > carnal idea of the kingdom of Christ, and 
and disgrace the doctrines of every school of ■ attempt to raise a prejudice against us on 
religious belief. But it is very questionable, < that account.”
whether, as a class of Christian believers in > And who that himself has any practical ac- 
thc Church, there has ever lived a more ear- ;quaintancc with the spirituality of religion 
nest, spiritual-minded and devout body of > will ever think of charging Mede, or Spener, 
men, or any who have more uniformly and ; or Bcngel, or Roos, or Durant, or Farmer, or 
stringently insisted on repentance, conver- j Lange, or Goodwin, or Bickerstcth, with' 
sion, and real heart-obedience to the Savior, > denying that grace must rule in the heart, or 
than Milleqnarians. (with teaching that the world to come is to

Ircnajus speaks of the saints who are to } have joys made up for eating and drinking 
reign in the earth as “ growing by the sight< and carnal gratifications, because they antici- 
of the Lord,” and “ inhabited to receive the. pated a future manifestation of the kingdom 
glory of God the Father,” and that they ; on the earth, to which all that he has been 
“ shall in the kingdom receive a conversation s thus far is merely preparatory ? Nor would 
and communion and unity of spiritual things 1 it be difficult to name scores, if not hundreds 
with the holy angels.” lie says, further, that; of men now living, who are acknowledged t 
they shall “ truly be practised for incorrup-I be among the most faithful, pure, and usef 
tion, and shall be enlarged and strengthened, : Christians on the face of the earth, to who 
in the periods of the kingdom, so as to be- ' the Millennarian faith presents the dcare 
come capable of receiving the glory of the > hopes they cherish. 
Father,” and in the new earth, “ shall abide ! It was once remarked by Thomas Hartley, 
ever new, having intercourse with God.” (that “ among the many arts practiced in or-

Justin Martyr says, "They from every ? der to bring any truth into discredit, none is 
nation, slaves or free, who believe in Christ, ' more popular than that of exhibiting it to 
and know the truth in his wordsand in those ' public view joined with the absurd tenets of 
of his prophets, know that thev shall be with > some that have espoused it, and which is 
him, and shall inherit things eternal and in-; not improperly called dressing up truth in 
corruptible,” and that “ they who repent > a fool’s coat on purpose to make it appear 
not shall inherit nothing in the Holy mount; 5 ridiculous; and this often succeeds with the 
but the Gentiles which have believed in him < undiscerning vulgar, who judge only by the 
and repent of their sins, these shall inherit $ outward appearance of things.” It is this 
with the partriarchs and the prophets, and, art which has been practised for the most 
the righteous who are sprung from Jacob. > part by the enemies of Millennarian doctrine, 
They shall inherit the holy'inheritance of i and that too with a goodly degree of success. 
God.” > It is to be hoped that the time is at hand

It is written of Melito, Bishop of Sardis, > when men will deal with the subject with 
an acknowledged Millennarian, that, so far! some degree of that candor which it really 
from being a carnal man, indulging himself I deserves.—Prophetic Times.
with carnal dreams, “ he had his whole con- S --------
versation in the Holy Ghost.” ? The “ A?e t0 Come,” not a Heresy.

Tertullian distinctly locates the joys of the ? nr it. v. reed.
resurrection in all spiritual good things. $ The doctrine that Jesus Christ will reign 
Speaking of the glorious city, he says. “ This, j over the nations in the “age to come,” is 
we say, is provided by God for receiving the > frequently denounced nstP'damnable heresy." 
saints upon the resurrection, and refreshing i But this criminating charge savors more of 
them with the abundance of all spiritual good > that spirit and wisdom that is from beneath, 
things, in compensation for those which in the ' than of that which is from above ; which is 
world we have either despised or lost.” 1 “ first pure, then peaceable, gentle and easy

Dr. Greswell remarks, " If I can form any • to be entreated ; full of mercy and good fruits, 
reasonable conjecture about the sentiments J without partiality and without hypocrisy,” 
of the advocates of the Millennium in ancient > James iii. 17. Before the reader denounces
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(his glorious doctrine, we earnestly rccom- > given him “ dominion and glory, and a king- 
incnd a careful perusal and investigation ofjdom, that all people and nations and lan- 
the following propositions, which we offer ( guages should serve him; his dominion is 
for his candid and impartial decision. S an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass

1. Is it heresy to believe that Jesus Christ J away ?” Dan. vii. 13, 14.
is the appointed King to rule the world to > 7. Is it heresy to maintain that all nations 
come—when the prophet teaches that “ the 5 arc yet to worship our God, when the Psalm- 
Lord shall be King over the earth ; in that^ist exciaims; "all the ends of the world 
day shall there be one Lord, and his name . shall remember and turn unto the Lord, and 
one?” Zech. xiv. 9. j all the kindreds of the nations shall worship

2. Is it heresy to maintain that Christ is the ' before thee, for the kingdom is the Lord's, 
rightful heir to the throne of David.—when ; and he is the Governor among the nations?" 
the angel Gabriel declares that “ the Lord > Psa. xxii. 27, 29. Indeed, no one will pretend 
God shall give unto him the throne of his ; that this has ever been fulfilled. Hence it is 
father David, and he shall reign over the 1 future.
house of Jacob forever, and of his kingdom > 8. Is it heresy to endorse what the saints 
there shall, be no end?" Luke i. 31, 32. > will sing when standing on the sea of glass,

3. Is it heresy to acknowledge that Jesus ; in their immortal state, “ Who shall not fear
Messiah is king of the Jews, when the wise > thee, 0 Lord, and glorify thy name, for thou 
men of the cast came, at the time he-was j only art holy, for ALL nations shall come and 
born, and inquired, “where is he that is bom ( worship before thee, (in thy presence,) for 
king of the Jews, for we have seen his star in > thy judgments are made manifest ?” Rev. 
the cast and we are come to worship him ?” ( xv. 4. The nations here alluded to cannot be 
Matt. ii. 1, 2. And when it was written in ? the saints, for they are the harpers who sing 
three living languages of the.worlil, on his J what the nations shall do, &c. Hence, kind 
cross, “ Jesus of Nazareth, king of the Jews?" i reader, if you are on the sea of glass, vou 
John xix. 19. ‘ will sing‘the “AGE TO COME" SONG.

4. Is it heresy to believe that, though the , Amen.
Jewish nation rejected him as their king, and ( 9. Is it heresy to expect the binding of the 
re now scattered among the nations, lie is S devil, for the reason “ that he should deceive 
pt to reign over that nation, when the | the nations no more until the thousand years 
rophet so pointedly says; “But thou, Beth-)should be fulfilled?" Rev. xx. 3, And 
-hem Ephratah, though thou be little among; would there be any use in binding him in 

(he thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall (order to prevent his deceiving the nations, if 
be come forth unto me, that is to be ruler in i there were none during that time who were 
Israel?" Micah, v. 1-3. And when theapos- 'liable to his deception?
tie says, “ there shall come out of Zion a? 10 Is it heresy to believe that the saints 
deliverer, and shall turn ungodliness from >w\\\ reign with Christ, and be kings, and 
Jacob?" Rom. xi. 26. > “ have power over the nations," when God’s

5. Is it heresy to believe that God will > Word teaches that the kingdom and domin- 
restore the nation of Israel back to their own ■, ion shall be given to them, and that they 
land, when he has proclaimed by his holy l shall be kings and reign on the earth, ruling 
prophets, that "I will bring again the captiv-S the nations with Christ? See Dan. vii. 27; 
ity of my people Israel; and they shall build ' Rev. xx. 4, 5.
the waste cities and inhabit them... and II 11. Is it heresy to believe that when Jesus 
will plant them upon their land, and they ; shall be seated on his throne, in the regener- 
.shall no more be pulled up out of their land, Ration, that the Apostles shall then reign over 
which I have given them, saith the Lord thy > the twelve tribes of Israel, when Jesus hiin- 
God ?’’ Amos ix. 14, 15. This glorious ;self has said that “ in the regeneration, when 
prophecy points us to the time when the > the Son of Man shall sit in the throne of his 
branch of righteousness grows up unto j glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, 
David, in whose days “Judah shall be ^judging the twelve tribes of Israel?" Matt. 
saved, and Israel shall dwell .safely,” > xix. 28.
Jer. xxiii. 5, 6. Noone who understands; 12. Is it heresy io believe that the king- 
God’s purposes can fail to see in this a glori- > doms of his world, now governed by ty- 
ous prospect for Israel and Judah. Mav > rants, will yet be subjected to Christ, and be- 
God hasten on the period of its fruition ! ’ come his, when John heard “ great voices in

C. Is it heresy to believe that when Christ '■ heaven, saying. The kingdoms of this world 
comes he will then have power over the na- (are become the kingdom of our Lord and of 
tions and rule them in justice, when the ■ his Christ, and he shall reign forever and 
prophet Daniel so plainly reveals that when Sever?" Rev. xi. 15.
Christ comes, with the clouds of heaven, ' Finally, Is it heresy to believe that all na- 
unto the Ancient of Days, there shall bo > tions arc yet to be benefited by the covenant
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of Abraham, when Paul says, “ The Scrip- 5 from the Babylonian captivity; for, according 
tures, foreseeing that God would justify < to their tradition, their fathers immigrated 
the heathen by faith, preached before the} in the time of Nebuchadnezzar, and as they 
Gospel unto Abraham, saying, in thee shall, did not obey the call of Ezra the Scribe, they 
all nations be blessed?" Gal. iii. 8. And < remained there to this day. The Jews there 
when Christ thus reigns and blesses the na-} live in happiness and comfort under the pro- 
tions, they in return will “call him blessed.”^ tection of their shah, who favors them on 
Psa. Ixxii. 17. < every occasion. Indeed, so happy ate they,

Dear reader, let no one deceive you about { that they are esteemed as princes by their 
these promises being conditional. They have < wretched brethren in the other provinces, 
the “ thus saith the Lord,” with no condi- / When the labor of the day is over, they as- 
tions whatever attached to them ; and it ( semble in the evenings in the synagogues, 
would be just as tree to say that the resurrec- j and there read the Bible. Some of them also 
tion, the coming of Christ, and rewarding of, study the Talmud and ethical works. These 
the saints were conditional, ns to affirm that ( books, too, arc imported from Babel. They 

• these blessed promises were suspended on an < have three schools, in which the children 
IF. } are taught Hebrew and Persian. Among

The doctrine of the “ Age to Come." then, < themselves they speak Persian, and some also 
is not a heresy, but one of those high and } Hebrew. Of the two Jews who came to our 
lofty truths which shine amid the sacred j city, nnd who were in my house on the second 
group of coming realities. May we believe in < day of the New Year, one, Rabbi Mordechai, 
God’s blessed promises to Israel and the na 5 talked to me in Hebrew. The other, how- 
tions—nnd what hehassaid shall surely come ( ever, did not understand it, nnd Rabbi Mor- 
to pass—and obey from the heart the high ' dechai was the interpreter. They told me 
calling in Christ Jesus! Then, when our} that their custom greatly differed from ours 
Lord returns, we will “ shine forth as the sun r in reference to this festival; for on that day 
in the kingdom of our Father.” This we > they visited each other, and feasted and rc- 
conceive to be glad tidings of the Kingdom t joiccd in each other’s houses.
of God, now near nt hand. ) Their mode of life is that of the Persians

---------  1 in general. The floor of their houses they
Western Persia Jewish Costoins. l cover with cloth ; over this they spread car- 

The Tiding Bearer, a Hebrew periodical ; pets, and over them costly divans. Other 
published at Lemberg, copied some time ago < furniture, except looking glasses, they do 
a lengthy article from the Carmel, of Wilna, t not possess. The walls of the rooms they 
in which nn account is given of a Jewish J ndorn w:th al) kinds of utensils of bright cop
community in Western Persia, from which < per or silver, but they neither possess chairs 
we make a few extracts, it being so very rare! nor beds. They sit on the divans on the 
that intelligence from those distant and iso-< floor, and on them they cat and sleep. At 
lated Jewish settlements reaches Europe.} mealtime they sit round in a circle, and 
“ Massaudron,” says our Galician cotcmpo-< carry the food to the mouth with their fin- 
rary, “is a large province in Western Persia,} gers, without using either forks or knives. • 
south of the Caspian Sea, and cast of Media. S Their chief dish is the pilaw, consisting of 
The country is exceeding’y fertile, but the < rice baked with meat or butter, and raisins, 
climate is very unhealthy. The principal < onions, pepper, and other spices. Whoever 
city in it is Balprosh, inhabited bv about} enters the room while they are at meals, sits 
100,000 persons, mostly Persians. But there < down with them to partake ’of the repast, 
are also there Armenians, Tartars, and Jews. ? They are very fond of the chibouk, which 
This province is very far from Daghestan,1 they carry in their hands when they go out. 
and it is very rare that persons thence come J They wear very long robes, fastened by very 
to us. I will therefore record the account! broad girdles. Their turbans are very high, 
given to me by two co-religionists from the < and, like those of the Persians and Arabians, 
above city, who came to our town (Tcmn < made of calico. They hold the beard in high 
Han Shura) to sell citrons for the Feast of} esteem, and dye it red. Every leisure mo- 
Tabernacles. They said: there are about < ment is employed in washing and adorning 
150 families in our city ; some of them, very 5 the beard and rearranging it. Men and wo- 
poor, but others exceedingly rich. They ! men wear very small slippers, terminating in 
trade with their brethren in the land of Kit- j sharp upward-bent points. But the slippers 
tim and the Great Tartary, nnd arc engaged 1 of the women are of silk or embroidery work, 
in the wool nnd silk manufactories belonging I The women twist their hair in numerous 
to them. They have ’wn synagogues, and > tresses, hut carefully cover their heads and 
about fourteen scrolls of the law. Thev re- < faces with large ornamental kerchiefs, that 
ceivc these scrolls from Babel (Bagdad ?) and • their features should not be seen by any 
they are beautifully written. They reckon < stranger. Their necks are adorned with all
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kinds of gold and silver coins of various sizes. > tian, unless he be moral. And why? because 
Round their waists they wear silver girdles. < the Christian system embraces a code of mor- 
They adorn their persons in order to please) ality, which is absolutely essential to the 
their husbands; for the ancient Persian law ( proper working of the divine life. Jesus 
is still in force, that every man should be < Christ in himself represents the perfect char
absolute master. As in all Eastern countries, > actor whom God in his perfect purity, could 
the female is confined to the interior of the (recognize as a righteous man,—in beautiful 
house, where she attends her husband with harmony with the “ Spirit of God." Jesus 
demonstrations of honor and marks of pro- i the Christ stands out in bold relief, as holy, 
found submission. She cannot refuse him < harmless, undefiled, and separate from sin - 
anything, but has humbly to carry out all ners, it must follow therefore, that those who 
his orders. Should a stranger enter the', claim to be led by the “ Spirit," will exem- 
housc, the women quickly withdraw to their I plify in their character the same pure moral
rooms, so as not to be seen by him. Should ; ity which was exemplified in their master 
the visitor, however, be a member of the < and head. The best laws of the best govern- 
fainily, the lady of the house receives him) mentsupon earth, arc those which approxi- 
and washes his hands and feet. The men ) mate nearest to the Christian standard, in (so- 
take their meals in a room apart, and the ( called) Christian nations. The Christian 
women in a room apart. On the wedding! standard is recognized as the basis for the 
day the bridegroom sits in a special room at j nations’ morality. But, (sad to say,) the 
a table; round him wax candles are burning,) very best of the nations of the earth, but 
before him is a boiled goose or fowl on a dish, S poorly exemplify it in their working. The 
and every one of the guests, as ho enters they one fact, that all nations will make war upon 
room,gives the bridegroom some coinorsome) each other stamps, them at once as all anti
article of gold or silver as a present; the) Christian, and leaves them devoid of any real 
bridegroom on his part offers him a cup of? connection with Christianity, save in name, 
wine. Some women, covered with their veils, 5 A leading principle in Christian ethics is 
sit all the while at the left of the bridegroom, < the law of love, “ for all the law is fulfilled in 
calling out loudly, “who shows honor ? The ) one word, thou shalt love thy neighbor as 
bridegroom shows honor.” The bride sits in < thyself. But if. ye bite and devour one an- 
nnother room, covered with a white veil, so < other, take heed that ye be not consumed one 
that even the women cannot see her face ;' of another.” “This I say .walk in the Spirit, 
all her companions sit around her in a semi- ? and ye shall not fulfill the lusts of the flesh, 
circle, and every woman that enters offers) for the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and 
her a present. She presents to each guest a) the Spirit against the flesh, and these are 
cup of wine, and the maidens call aloud,jcontrarythconetotheother,sothatyecan- 
“who shows honor? The bride shows honor.” [ not do the things, that ye would." “The 
The bridegroom does not see the face of the (works of the flesh are manifest; adultery, 
bride until after the marriage ceremony. For? fornication, uncleanr.ess, lasciviousness, idol- 
a whole year afterward her companions pay > atry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations,

• her frequent visits, in order to cheer her up. < wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envyings. 
When a person dies, all the family and I murders, drunkenness, rcvcllings, and such 

acquaintances assemble in order to lament j like.” “ But the fruit of the spirit, is love, joy, 
his demise. They put on sackcloth, and < peace, longsufl’ering, gentleness, goodness, 
thus go about wailing bitterly until he is) faith, meekness, temperance, against such 
carried to the cemetery. There they recite < there is no law.” What a wonderful contrast 
the good deeds performed by' him. After ‘ do these two catalogues present; the former, 
the body has been let down into the grave,fruitful of all that tends to make man 
they' once more raise their voices, crying bit-' wretched, miserable, and unhappy ; the latter, 
tcrly, and lamentations and wails arc heard ; productive of every feeling that will make 
on all sides. Some smite their breasts with' man happy in his connection with God, and 
their hands, others inflict wounds on them-? his fellow-men, who would not rather choose 
selves with all kinds of instruments, and tear 5 the best, it is worth striving after—it is worth 
out the hair of their heads, thus evincing) fighting for, it is worth wailing for.

. their affection for the dead, and their respect ? , A. Sonter.
■for his memory, without heeding the words) ---------
of the law, which distinctly' forbids all dem-< Correspondence.
onstrations of grief.—The Gleaner. ) Bro. A. TV. Button's mission to Galesburg.

----- *— ) Bno.Wu.sox:—As you will wish for some 
For the Gospel Banner. { account from me of the manner in which f

The Ethics of Christianity. J performed the duty' I had undertaken, I will 
A man can scarcely be really moral unless j inform you that I left Geneva on the 18lb 

he be a Christian: A man cannot be a chris- ' March, taking passage on the Chicago, Bur-
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lington and Quincy R. R., and arrived at' for them to exist, be “ all of one” with “ the 
Galesburg, at 54 P. M., and in a few mo-j man Christ Jesus?” Impossible. There is 
ments met and recognized bro. Ferris who ; no affinity, no brotherhood, no resemblance 
was there with his team to convey me out to > or likeness, between him whose flesh saw no 
his residence in the country, some seven ’ corruption, and theological shades, more un
miles west of Galesburg. This was a cold > real than the faintest shadows.
and uncomfortable ride in a chilling wind, > Such was the dsctrinc, which my Camp- 
after suffering most of the day with the cold,j bellite friend could not find it in his heart at 
and I found myself quite ill at night. The > the time to condemn, in the remarks that he 
next evening I went with bro. Ferris about ; made at the end of my brief effort on that 
two miles to two and a half, to the meeting > occasion.
house belonging to the Camphellite disciples, $ I spoke again in the evening at the same 
who kindly allowed me to speak in their house, (place, and was listened to with apparent at- 
notice having been previously circulated. Mention: and though opportunity was given 
A small but attentive audience listened to $ for any gentleman present to express his 
what I had to say, on “ the things of the : dissent, and show cause why what had been 
kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus.” > declared should not be embraced as the truth, 
The next day being the Lord’s day I spoke ' no one ventured an expression. Having de- 
at 11 o’clock, two or three of their preachers (livered three discourses in their house, and 
being present, but none of them appeared > experienced the kindness and hospitality of 
disposed to controvert what was advanced in < some of them at their dwellings, I thanked 
my discourse. Opporiunity being given, > them at the close, and the next day returned 
one of them, who is called among them “ a ! to the dwelling of bro. Ferris, where in the 
good preacher,” arose and said, there was < afternoon of Monday, the 21st, I immersed 
but little in the discourse of “ the stranger S bro. Ferris and his wife and sister, who 
brother,” as he was pleased to style me, thatseemed to rejoice for an opportunity of yield- 
he could find any fault with. How was this? ) ing obedience to the faith,—the principles of 
I surely had not advocated the doctrines of! which had been long fixed and settled in 
that class of disciples {the Camphellites) as T > their minds, as appeared from their conver- 
understand them. My effort had been an ; sation. The next morning feeling quite ill, 
attempt to expound and set forth the doctrine ! and seeing little more to be accomplished by 
taught by Paul in Heb. ii., showing that “the > prolonging my stay, I set out for Galesburg 
world to come” was to he put in subjection in company with bro. Ferris, who with his 
to a class of “ Sons of God,” developed from team furnished me with a conveyance to that 
the mortal race, the sons of Adam, who are ; place, where I took the R. R. for Chicago.
to be “ crowned with glory and honor,” to i T'he contribution of the brethren amount- 
which state “ the Captain of their salvation” J >ng to the sum of $88.80 which I was the 
has long since arrived, through “ the suffer- j bearer of, in money, was most thankfully 
ing of death,” thus making the flesh of “ the received by the unfortunate family, whom 
secd-of Abraham” which he took, perfect :) the brethren have been disposed to aid. 
and that through the same process of death j Their circumstances have been somewhat 
and the resurrection alone, could the sons of’ improved by the sale of the farm on which 
Deity, and the joint-heirs with Jesus arrive 5 their house and goods were burned, and 
at perfection, and be crowned with glory and j the purchase of another farm in the vici- 
honor. The vague and visionary notion of I nity, with a somewhat better house 
an immortal soul-salvation was shown to be ! upon it, than the one they were compelled 
a mere trashy affair, by the light of the truth, to live in after the disaster, which robbed 
as eliminated by the apostle in the chapter, them of a house and home, though this lat-f 
If “both he that sanctificth, and they that ? ter dwelling is by no means a comfortable 
are sanctified are all one,” one kind, sort or I place to live in, it being very cold and open, 
class, and therefore “ he is not ashamed to! yet having more room for a considerable 
call them brethren,"— then there can be no ' family. They state that the people in that 
such shadowy things as immortal souls in J region have been kind to them in making 
the brotherhood of Christ; for the real flesh > contributions of things indispensable in a 
and bones of Abraham’s seed, made perfect j family ; such as bedding and some clothing, 
by passing through death and the resurrcc- j but for which they see not how they could 
tion, cannot be “all of one” with such ghostly , have passed through the cold winter. I think 
things, that are thinner and more intangible ) before another winter, they will with their 
than the atmosphere, as the thousands of ad- j industry make themselves comfortable.
vocates of that ghostly idea teach that they I am, dear brother, yours for truth and 
are; so thin say they, that they cannot be > duty,
seen by the aid of the finest and most perfect J Asa W. Button.
glasses. Can such things, if it was possible' West Northfield, March 29th, 1864.
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Buchanan, Mich., April 4th, 1804.

apostolic baptism, not two. 
J. M. Stephenson.

Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.

The Time of the End. {baptized is not a gospel baptism, then, there
The impression that some of God’s chil-;c«n be no such a baptism. Yours, for tho 

dren would know “ the time of the end” has ) one apostolic baptism, 
rested upon my mind for a long time. Noah J J. M. Stephenson.
was warned of the Hood, and was sheltered Buchanan, Mich., April 4th, 1864. 
from the deluging waters. Lot was informed > [Harbinger, please copy.] 
of the destruction of Sodom in season to ---------
leave the city before the lire of heaven con- > To L. H. Chase—Queries, 
sumed the place. Christ’s disciples, from > 1st. Did the zeal of the thousands of the
instruction previously received from our Mas-? Jews, (who according to inspiration were 
ter, left the city of Jerusalem in season to : believers,) for the law, invalidate their bap- 
escape the judgments which befel the guilty i tism ? See Acts xxi. 20.
Jews. S 2nd. Did Paul in shaving his head and

Now we “ are not in darkness that that ' keeping tho law of Moses, with four other 
day should overtake ns as a thief,’'says one. j Jewish believers, invalidate his gospel bap- 
“ But of that day and that hour knoweth no ) tism? Acts xxi. 24. 20.
man, no, not the angels which are in heaven, £ 3nd. Can one man bo baptized scripturally 
neither the Son, but the Father.” The ’ more than once ? 
phrase, “ knoweth no man,” is a Hebraism ; > Yours, for one 
that is a Hebrew idiom, or a mode ofexpres- ( 
sion peculiar to that language ?

In Horne’s Intro., Vol. 1. p. 197, in the s Adding a Cubit to One’s Stature.—Rev. 
section devoted to Hebraisms, we find Mark j H. IV. Beecher having recently said, in some 
xiii. 32 in the list, and explained as follows : > comments on Matthew vi. 27, that the Savior 
“ But of that day and that hour knoweth noj possibly meant a little bit of humor in his 
man, (that is, maketh known,) no not the?use of the words, “ Which of you, by tak- 
ingels which are in heaven, etc. That isj ing thought, can add one cubit to bis sta- 
■either man, nor an angel, nor the Son, has < ture ?” a correspondent of the Congregation- 

permission to make known the secret.” In?«^si comes out with the following: “The 
Scarlett’s Trans, of N. T., 1798, the verse > passage is doubtless incorrectly translated, 
is rendered, “ but with respect to that day ) The word [helikia] which is rendered 
and that hour, no one discloseth it, not oven ' * stature' means also ' age.' John ix. 21 ; 1 He 
the angels of heaven,” etc. < is of age, ask him and again in the 23d

“ Many shall run to and fro, and knowl-> verse. Hob. xi. 11; ‘When she was past 
edge shall be increased.” “ In the last days, s age.' Men, though not commonly anxious to 
perilous times shall come.” Christans-vered j increase their stature—especially by twenty 
that question concerning the restoration of > inches—arc anxious to lengthen out their life. 
the kingdom of Israel, by saying, “ it is not? And our Savior's question simply means, 
for you to know tho times or the seasons,?1 Which of you, by indulging anxiety, can 
which the Father hath put in his own power. > add even a span to his life.’ ”
But ye shall receive power, after that the J We may add that the passage referred to, 
Holy Ghost is come upon you.” “ None of) is translated in the “ Diaglott" as follows:— 
the wicked shall understand.” We arc not i “ Besides, which of you, by being anxious, 
in ignorance that that day should overtake (can prolong his life one Moment?” 
us as a thief. “ Search the Scriptures.” > ---------
“ Preach the Word.”—The World's Crisis. < For the Gospel Banner.

---------  ? Waking up of Nations.
For the Gospel Banner. ,

» rr t v.t ci < We hear it: we hear it: a sound from afar,
1°L. II. Chase. ( And a S0|lnd nighcr home: ’tis the of tocsin war!

To satisfy you, I will answer both your ? .Scandinavian and Teuton arise Io the call ; 
questions, although I think the second Fl’ank. uritton> “n<1 Ru«;-awakc one and, all! 
covers the whole ground. You say, 1st. Awake all ye nnghtv of every land; [strand.

ii- ■ , ji , »t...ii.„ .... \ From the midst ol domain, to the broad ocean’s “Can a man believe scripturally that the gos- Y„ur s]lips clnd will, iron. yourc.lnn " Z fire 
pel is the power oj God unto salvation (and S All ready prepared for the conflict of ire.
be baptized,) and subsequently be baptized] ]jutwho’shall be victor ? Shall self-worshippedGaul, 
into the third angel's .Message to perfect his > Or Muscovy dark, be the ruler of all?
salvation.'' Ans. Notscripturally or consist-X Or the Occident power? Or Albion sway? [day!

., } Oh! no, ve proud nations; spent—spent is your
\nd Query. “ Would either of the above\

be a gospel baptism? If SO>—WHICH I ’ Ans. ? Thy brethren. Messiah, are watching for thee— 
The first, of course. S The Meek ftnd tllc Mighty ’.—the victor is He !

If to believe the gospel scripturally and be ( Wallingford, Conn., Feb., 1864. H. Hbtbs.
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GOSPEL BANNER
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
“ The Spirit of the ford is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 

preach the ucce /table year of the ford........ J must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: for 
therefore am, Isent.”—Jesus. . “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
of his Ch rift; and he shall reign.for ever and ever.”—Rev. xi. 15. 

GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL, MAY 1,1864.
For 111 e Gospel Hanner. 1 j^ow of how luueh value is the testimony of 

The Passover versus the Cup. < this nation, let one of his own cited authori
al Critique on an extract from Dr. Nott's < ties attest. The Rev. C. F. Frey, in his 

Temperance Lecturer,, Danner, Feb. 15, 1864, ) “narrative” says, that from the age of 9 to 21 
with a few Remarks. (years he studied these vain speculations and

That the Jews had different kinds of wine, < observances ,in the use of which he was ex- 
(Yayin,) and that the term wine is a generic ( treinely strict, (speaking of their traditional 
phrase, I have no wish to dispute. In our ( customs,) “ Although not one of them is 
time we have probably ns many or more < found to be expressed in the whole book of 
kinds than they had, and by the term wine ( God: but these are only a few of the innu- 
we understand a drink, the different species i merable vain and extremely burdensome tra- 
of which possess more or less of an intoxica- ( ditions received of the fathers.'' Another of 
ting property, the particular kind being known $ his authorities says, “the drink during the 
by the word itself, or its connexion. 1 time of the feast, is either pure water or 

This point is granted. But the Dr. says, (rawin wine, prepared by themselves”—for 
“ There is a wine of some sort spoken of with ? the reason as I understand, that they may 
express disapprobation," and yet with all (be sure that no leavened bread has been put 
his array of names fails to give us the name < in by the Gentiles, and so defiled. Accord- 
of that particular kind, that we might iing-to this the drink is either water, not wine 
avoid it. This reminds me of the saying of < at all, or raisin wine, said by those who un
Mahomet, that there is a part in every hog) derstand chemistry to be the strongest wine 
which true Mahometans might not eat;—< known. * Have they not truly made void the 
leaving it thus, every part of that unclean paw of Godby their traditions ? Well may 
animal has its advocates, from the head to sMr. Frey say, “ Oh 1 blessed Jesus,—thy 
the tail, so they eat up the whole hog. I am ? yoke is easy, and thy burden is light 1” 
inclined to think, (seeing the Dr. has not told > “ But not to insist on this,” the Dr. says, 
us the particular kind of wine that we must ( and well he may, considering his authorities— 
abstain from,) we shall be in the same pre->(“ Fathers of the Church,” “early Councils,” 
dicament. If the Dr. had said, there is a ((Popish,) and “writers in the Talmud,”)— 
use of wine disapprobated. I should agree) “ whatever the kind of wine used at the pas- 
with him, and so would Paul, Eph. v. 18, S chai supper according to the above authority, 
“ Be not drunk with wine wherein is excess,") it was always diluted with water." . Now 
etc. ( the Dr. apparently forgot this position, or

The Dr. next essays to show that the wine ? did not know the word of God, when after
used at the Passover was an unintoxicating ( wards he takes the ground that it must be 
wine, confessing that there is no Bible prece- < unfermented wine, because the use of fer- 
dent for wine at the feast at all; in which) mented bread was prohibited, forgetting or 
last statement he is partly right; but what < not knowing that the law was as strict against 
evidence there is, is against his position, in- ? anything “sodden in water,” as it was against 
asmuch as the wine to be used, and formings ~~~ ,. . .... , , .. , .
lh. cnUrnnl .Irtok
feast, is called strong wine. Now a ) hydrous alcohol, * about twice the strength of com- 
English reader understands this of course to > nion brandy,1 contained in each loo parts by mcas- 
be fermented wine. Num. xxviii. compare) «ro elder,8.79; champaign, 12.61; claret, 15.10: 
the 6th with 24th ver. The next step of the RngUsbg™Pnc; ; ^nln,gBilL8;'A;.xC"& « 
r, . ,. , .. . , . - , 1 >55: port, 22.96, (according to Ifrande;) sherry, 23.Dr. is the testimony of several Jewish writers 80, (Prout;) raisin. 25.4band its only equal Lissa, 
on the custom of their nation at this feast. < 25.41."— Oxley's Cyclopedia.
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to drink, “ the fruit of the vine;" and bro. 
Mills gives as proof that fermented wine was 
used at the institution of the supper this in
appropriate rendering of shechar, which was 
to be poured out in the holy place! This 
proof we regard as a complete failure.

Proof 3rd. “ Jesus said, * I will not partake 
of this product of the vine.’ What product 
was that? Docs the vine produce an intoxi
cating drink ?” This then he tries to show, 
by referring to Judges ix. 13, and says, 
“Jotham in the parable evidently thought 
the vine produced an intoxicating principle."

Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
passage is boiled or inspissated wine, < 
and therefore thick, sweet, and unfermented. > 
In Kitto’s Cyclopedia, this text is thus para- < 
phrased, “ Thy silver is become like dross; S 
thy sohbe (the rich drink of thy nobles) is? 
become like rnahool, even as circumcised wine ) 
mixt with water, common lora, the drink of) 
a peasant." ?

Our critic then says, “The Dr. proceeds) 
to show now that it was not wine of any kind, ? 
but the 'cup,' and 1 neither fermented nor un- ) 
fermented wine’ that Jesus Christ gave to j 
his disciples,' but the fruit of the vine.' ” We ( 
think that this is an unfair statement. The j 
Dr. does not *’ proceed to show that it was < 
not wine of any kind.” His words are, “ the1 
Master has said nothing of the use of wine of 
any kind in that solemnity ;” ♦ ♦ ♦ •< n was 
the 1 cup’ that Jesus Christ gave to his disci
ples ; and neither fermented nor unfermented 
wine, but the ‘ fruit of the vise’ arc the 
terms bjr which the contents of that cup are, 
by him that poured it out, designated.” Only 
a true and exact statement of the case. Bro. 
Mills thinks that we cannot get “ the pure 
blood of the grape” unless we eat the grapes, 
and that “ the record ought to say, they par
took of the grapes, or squeezed them out 
into the cup and drank.” He thinks so, be-

these two elements have been chosen by 
Jesus to remind us of his death, and of him
self, as our Life-giver—the symbolic “ Vine" 
and “ the Bread of Life”—we see a very good 
reason why we should not use fermented 
wine, as an emblem of the pure and uncor
rupted Lamb of God.

We come now to notice bro. Mills’ few but 
strong reasons to prove that our Savior used 
fermented wine at the institution of the Sup
per.

Proof 1st. John did not drink wine—they 
said that Jesus did,—“ behold a man glutton
ous, and a wine-drinker!” besides he made 
wine at the marriage feast, and assented to 
the truth that “ old wine is better than new.” 

i Suppose wo grant all this, what proof is there 
1 here that fermented wine was used at tho 
Supper? The Jews, probably mainly used

> leavened bread for their regular food, but it 
( would not therefore prove that during the 
! feast of unleavened bread that they used it; and
although it could be shown that our Savior 

j drank the wine in common use, (even sup-
> posing it to be fermented,) would it prove 
! that he used it at the Passover, contrary to
> the express precept of the law? True, Jesus 
J made wine, but who dare say he made intox-

into the cup and drank.” He thinks so, be-) icating wine?—wine which “biteth like a scr- 
cause he believes that grape juice cannot be? pent, and stingeth like a basilisk,” and that 
kept without fermentation. In this he is) too for a party of his friends and relatives to 
mistaken; it was so kept by the ancients, as > partake of, after they had "well drunk?” 
there is abundant evidence to prove, and can ! The thought is too absurd to be admitted for 
be so kept now. Liebig says, that raising) one moment.
the temperature of any liquor liable to for-) Proof 2nd. “ According to the law, (Num. 
ment to the boiling point, destroys that ten-) xxviii.j strong wine was used at the feast of 
dency; but bro. Mills objects to the boiled) the Passover, etc., therefore Jesus used it.” 
wines of antiquity being used in the Passover ( This we have shown was shechar, a sweet 
because it would not remind them of the) drink, and not made of the “fruit of tho vine.” 
haste in which they left Egypt. It seems to ? It is very inappropriately rendered “ strong 
us a very strong argument indeed why un-) drink," or wine, says Prof. Stuart; and wo 
fermented wine should be used, because if) think affords bro. Mills no support whatever, 
they had not time to raise their bread by< The “ strong wine.” or shechar, here referred 
leaven, they had not time to ferment their) to was “poured unto the Lord for a drink
wine, and as there was “ no leavened thing” > offering,” in the holy place, day by day, and 
to be found with them, if they used wine at) was no special appointment for the Passover, 
all, they were necessitated either to partake) Did Jesus pour this out before the Lord in 
of the newly expressed juice of the grape, or ? the holy place ? or was it the duty of the 
to use that already prepared, which was un-) priests ? Was it drank or “poured out?” 
fermented, either of which was the “blood of? Jesus called that which he gave his disciples 
the grape,” or the “ fruit of the vine." <

As “the nitrogenized matters constituting) 
tho ferment in grape juice have a similiar < 
constitution to that of the human blood,” 1 
and “ these matters are wholly decomposed ] 
after fermentation,” and ns “animals cannot' 
be fed on matters destitute of nitrogenized 1 
constituents.” (Piebig,') we fail to see howi 
fermented or intoxicating wine can properly 
be associated with unleavened bread, which 
is full of life-giving properties, and which 
has not had any of them corrupted or des
troyed by the leavening process. And as
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We do not sec how he gets this idea exceptthe fruit of the vine new with his disciples, 
it be from the word “ cheercth”—“ Shall I . And what will this be,—but the “ new wine,” 
leave my wine which cheeretk God and man.” ’ of Joel iii. 18, and the “ sweet wine” of Amos 
But is there nothing that can cheer, except an ) ix. 13, represented as dropping down from 
intoxicating drink ? The word here transla- : the mountains;—the fresh or newly-expressed 
ted wine is tirosh, a word always used by the , juice of the grape.
sacred penmen to represent the fruit of the ( Proof 4th. “ The disciples were blamed for 
vine in its natural or its solid state; and > excess, 1 Cor. xi. 21, termed drunken,” which 
therefore precludes the idea of an intoxicating j bro. Mills claims to be the proper translation 
wine; besides this is corroborated by the ( of the Greek verb methuo. From the appli- 
connection in which it stands,—viz. the fat- S cation of this term to the Corinthians, in 
ness of the olive-tree, and the sweetness and ■ connection with the Lord’s Supper, he infers 
good fruit of the fig-tree. Why should we (that intoxicating wine was used by them at 
associate olives and./zys, the natural products j that ordinance. We except to this idea en- 
of the olive and figtree, with intoxicating (tirely. The Greek word methuo does not 
wine, the product of fermentation, rather than (necessarily mean drunken, though sometimes 
with grapes, or grape juice, the natural pro-$ used in that sense. In the passage cited, 
duct of the vine? This is “ the fruit of the < viz. 1 Cor. xi. 21, being opposed to hunger, 
vine" without any dispute. The vine could -'the proper sense is filled or satisfied. Mack- 
not appropriately be represented as calling in- > night says, “ The word is used in this sense 
toxicating wine, “ J/y wine,” unless it could bv the LXX, Psa. xxxvi. 9; Jer. xxxviii. 14; 
be found in the solid fruit—which we defy any > and John ii. 10, whore it is rendered by our 
one to prove. Nor docs the reference to Isa. translators, * when men have well drunk,’ 
xxv. G. help the matter much. “ Wines on > drunk plentifully. According to the Gram- 
the lees well refined,” bro. Mills says are fer- I marians, fitOutir, literally signifies to cat and 
mented wines, and that Jesus will partake of t drink to evar,) after sacrificing; on 
them at the feast in the land, when he comes , which occasions the heathens often drank to 
in his kingdom. Now it happens that the ' excess.” This view is also adopted by Dod- 
word wines does not occur in this passage at • dridge, Leigh, Wesley, Benson, Clarke, Booth 
all in the Hebrew, and it is only inferred from ■ royd, and most other critics ot note. Bloou 
the word shemarim, translated lees, that wine field remarks, “ The ancient Commentate 
must be meant. Lees when connected with rightly notice that the ratio oppositi requin 
•wine means the sediment or dregs ; but this i this word to be interpreted of repletion... 
would be inferior to the wine itself, from’as in John ii. 10, and often in the [Greek] 
which it has settled, and therefore very inap- s Old Testament.” And Clement of Alexan- 
propriate for such a feast as the one referred ' dria (A. D. 190) one of the first scholars of 
to. The word shemarim, also signifies pre- > his day, paraphrases the passage thus;— 
servers or preserves, a solid article of food, and ■ “One goes without (food,) and another isjuZI.” 
worthy to be placed in connection with she- < The Corinthians were blamed for disorder, 
metnim, (delicacies,) in the text in question. > but there is no proof given that they were 
A writer in Kitto's Cyclopedia, says, “ After !drunkards; we rather look upon this charge 
a full consideration of the subject, we conclude ’ as a libel on their character. In chap. vi. 11, 
that the shemarim of this text wns a solid > the apostle says, “ and such were some of 
article, * * * refined and prepared for being •’ you, but ye arc washed, .but ye are sancti- 
served up at a sumptuous entertainment.” > Red," etc.
In the same article this passage is rendered; After a brief examination of the proofs given 
thus; “ And Jehovah of hosts shall make to '.by bro. Mills that our Savior drank intoxica- 
all peoples in this mountain a feast of fat \ ting wine, and commanded his disciples to 
things, (shemanim, delicacies,) a feast of pre-! drink the same in remembrance of him, we 
serves (shemarim) of the richest fatness, of ' find them based on assumptions, and lacking 
preserves well refined." Wo sec no evidence ■ in everything necessary to produce convic- 
whatever that intoxicating wine will form tion.
any part of that rich feast which Jehovah > . Bro. Mills inclines to the opinion that it is 
will make for all people in his holy mountain ; (the use of wine to excess which is disappro- 
nor indeed any evidence that this feast is > bated, rather than the wine itself, and quotes 
identical’with the one spoken of by Jesus, i Paul to confirm his idea, “ Be not drunk with 
when he declared, "I will not henceforth ’ wine wherein is excess.” We ask, does the 
drink of this fruit of the vine, until that day . danger lie in the excess or in the trine? 
when I drink it new with you in my Father’s Wicklyffe translates,—’’ wine wherein is 
kingdom.” This will be the feast of the Pass-lechery." And this is a proper character for 
over which he will celebrate with his disci-> alcoholic wine. Doddridge says, “ The apos- 
ples, and which will then be fulfilled in the ! tie represents the evil as being in the wine 
kingdom of God. At this feast he will drink itself.” Clement says—“ I admire those who
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avoid wine as they would fire; young men? by baptism, before they can attain to the 
and maidens should forego this medicament J privilege of saints. The saints are a very 
altogether, for Hence (from the use of wine) ? different sort of people to the pious sinners 
arise irregular desires and licentious conduct. ( of our day, puffed up like a distended blad- 
The circulation is hastened and the whole j dor with the absurd “sentiments of all Chris- 
body is excited by the action of wine on the ? tendom and are ready to explode into 
system.” Without doubt this is the correct i deafening glorifications of any wild specula- 
view of the passage. < tion of the flesh. The saints arc not so;

And yet bro. Mills concludes by telling us ? “ are renewed by exact knowledge." They 
that he'would “ want a very good reason to { do not believe and obey the gospel, and then 
partake of it (intoxicating wine) at all; which after a few years, instead of having increased 
very seldom comes along, except thecommand ; >n faith and knowledge, ignore every princi- 
of my Savior, which I fear not to obey every ( pic of the gospel of the kingdom and glory 
time.” Our Savior, as we have shown, never (°f God; and with a hop, skip, and jump, 
commanded any of his disciples to drink such S bound into the abyss of outer and nether 
wine, but "the fruit of the vine,” which ?Gentile darkness, roaring and shouting 
intoxicating wine is not; and so bro. Mills ?“ glory, hallelujah,” in the horrible subterra
may be relieved from partaking of “ wine (nean depths of seventh-day Adventism, and 
wherein is excess,” dissoluteness, or profli-( Millerite impiety and blasphemies. Nay, 
gacy, etc., at the table of the Lord,' or even > verily. But this is the case with some at 
its habitual use as a beverage. < the present day, who profess to bo brethren

Much more might have been said, but ?‘n the one faith! who after bedlamizing in 
space will not allow. This much was deemed ) these dens of iniquity, transgression and 
necessary in order to guard against misappre-?s'n> have professed to sec the true light of 
hension, and to correct errors advocated in ) the gospel; but have never obeyed it! The 
the critique which we have examined. How (saints do not purloin the truth promulgated 
far we have succeeded in doing so, we leave (by others whilst they were in the outer dark- 
to the judgment of our readers; and as both > ness> appropriate it without acknowledgment, 
sides of the question have been presented, we ? and protend they were enlightened in it, and 
trust they will “prove all things; and hold > obeyed it years before! The saints are 
fast the good.” ° ’ ? straightforward, bold, and honorable in their

z --------- > policy; they neither fear nor imitate “the
For the Gospel Banner. (devil and his angelsthey' do not rush out of 

Truth nnd Horns. ? light into darkness, and creep out of darkness
by L. n. cnasE S into light, and pretend that, with a few ex-

“Be ready always'to give an’answer to ererv cucp,i<)ns’ those are non-essentials,) that 
man that asketh you, a reason of the hope that is (thcy "’ere always in the light. 1 hey are 
in you with meekness nnd fear.” 1 Peter iii. 15. < guiltless of this self-deception; but being 

" For this cause thank we God without censing, ; once enlightened they continue in the light, 
rejoicing in it; increasing therein steadfast jou heard of us, you received it not as the word of ( , 1 r, . ~ mman, but (as it is in truth,) the word of God. which ) un*° enc^* n0^ s0 1 a?0?10 °( °Uf

effectually workdh in you that believe." 1 Thess. i. ? professed brotherhood, who talk largely of
< the one faith, and occupy very prominent 

“ For lam not ashamed of the gospel of Christ; S stations; such as co-edilors, and members of

«rJ?ds"Greek. For therein is the righteousness of God ; publication . We have nothing to sa} 
revealed from faith to faith: as it is written, the > of them as men apart from their spiritual 
just shall live by the faith.” Rom. i. 10, 17. (pretensions. Our personal acquaintance

From the above plain and explicit testimony > with them disposes us to regard them with 
it is evident, that all who do or have believed > favor and respect. We know we wish them 
the gospel of Christ, (which is the gospel of J well; and we speak our honest convictions 
of the kingdom;) and have obeyed its re-?of them because we love them. We most 
quirements, are saved, sanctified, and justi-) sincerely wish that we could call them all 
tied, in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by (by that endearing name, Christian; but this 
the Spirit of our God ; and Paul says, “you > we cannot do, until they obey the truth, 
are complete in him, who is the head of all j Setting Millerism aside ; they have since been 
principality and power.” “Sinners of the ( professors of two diflerent faiths .and two 
Gentiles,” such at Millerites, Seventh-day- S different baptisms 1 and wo ask, which was 
Adventists, Storrites, Cookitcs, I limesites,' the true one? They will undoubtedly reply, 
etc., etc.,—must confess faith in the things; the first; that being the faith of the gospel 
of the kingdom of God, and the name of', of the kingdom of God, and the name of 
Jesus Christ, and become the subjects of re- ? Jesus Christ; and that baptism into Christ is 
pentance and remission of sins in that name S the only gospel baptism 1 By tna con es-
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sion, then, they logically condemn themselves 5 rejoice; angels will rejoice; and they them - 
as apontuta! Now this is the horn of the < selves will rejoice in the liberty that truth 
dilemma upon which they hang themselves— > gives. Amen.
the horn of apostacy. And this is a deadly^ Adrian, Mich., March 29th, 1864.
horn we believe; for we can discern no scope 
for repentance granted to apostates from the 
one faith. Neither blood, nor water, nor( 
spirit will obliterate it; much less the wordy < A review of n pamphlet, emitted 
confession of the lips. “ It is impossible,’” Revc
savs Paul, “ for those who were once cnlight-< s" lcie" - . , , .
ened, etc., if they shall fall away, to renew < 1 and — I'1 his first and second sections
them again to repentance, seeing they crucify t',c s-ays, that the Christian Church 
to themselves the Son of God afresh, and pGtI wasfonnded and perfected by the revelations 
him to an open shame." "To fall away, ) , Christ and of the Holy Spirit, speaking 
is fora saint to sell his birthright for some 'through the Apostles and prophets; verbal 
consideration not recognized of God ; and for S revelations, and not written. He concludes, 
such there is no repentance, though he might ’> therefore, that if the Church of Christ had 
seek it with tears." Thus, then, our friends I continued on earth, successive apostles and 
by contending for the validity of their first > Pr°phets would have continued with her, 
faith, and baptism, gibbet themselves upon > and there would have been so such thing 
this terrible horn, which is unto perdition. ? thought of, as the canon of scripture being 
Ileb. x. 38, 39. But while they thus judge ful’and complete .
themselves, we charitably interpose for their! When the church of Christ was founded, 
deliverance ; and suggest that they could not > d 'vas necessary that God should speak 
have apostatized, not having been enlightened}^.0^ the apostles and prophets, to estab- 
in the truth. We argue in their defence, that > !,sh ]t’K,v!n5PcoPlc a truc «nders aud
it is not possible that they could have been > '"6 °f Moses and the prophets, also to teach 
enlightened then, on the ground of the im-i bc GcnU1's tbat lbc?;.can b? ,nSrafl.ed ,nt° 
possibility of honest men. fas we suppose the,ob™ ^ee by faith, without being put 
they were.) enlightened in and by the gospel under the written law. But, then, after the 
of the kingdom, to embrace so bold, palpable, > nc"’ cb" cb bad bcc" established and sufiici 
and naked an imposture ns Advent-Sakhnin: j cntl\uct'd‘ Go<l causedall those teach1 

. . , . ’ i. >ingsto be collected in written documents
lanism. > n ignor.in n . j-... . ^ ‘ J known under the name of the " New Testa-

estly and sincerely become a Mi lent Mor- jn ccl-on wi(|, |he writ.
mon Mohammedan Jew. Pap.st Infidel, or > c mcn of o](] thc Tcs,amcnt
anythin? c Ise: but a man once enlightened >. ° .. •. . ., - ,, . .. ’
by God’iTknowledge—no, no, never! Believ- ,s an a'lsufb‘.’,ent guide for all m all ages 
ingour friends to have been honestly disposed, !,n‘o lb? c,n',,,nf7, o.f,?"r Jtor,L. Although it 
we cannot admit that they were apostates ;,s truc tbatfllbc Gbris‘,a" Church was founded, 
but convince us that they were not honest ’ Sro" and fl2n"sbcd lb,;oj'=b, bc \crha 
but wicked nnd crafty men, and then we will Ructions of Christ and the Holy bp.nt, by 
readily admit that ’they might have been tbc ™utb °,r.tbe holy men, apostles and 
apostates ; but otherwise not > "’as-nnt tbc P’.an of God

We contend then, on the supposition of’ ’cUbe(.Cb^cb eon,l,nuc ln, ,th,s God 
their candor and honesty of heart and mind, tbat als0 ,w0,uld \e?d fa 
that thc dogmas they embraced, prove thatl,eacbcrsa,?d false prophets-which he really 
they were totally ignorant of the one faith, ’d,d' a"d s.l,U practismg-confusing the 
“and the one hope of the calling," previous to < ,Gburcb’ wb'ch would not know whom to fol- 
their first immersion. This proved, and it ? lo'Y‘ God tbcrc ?rc Provided he Church with 
results that thc theological gymnastics they > 7'tten, J^fuctions, he New Testament 
exhibited before men and angels, were not a aftcr, "b,ch be P“l “ s‘°P to furtbcr, ';crb‘?' 
drawing back unto perdition, but the groping > reflations, as the Bible now complete, is 
of blind men feeling for the wall. In this> sufbc,ent “> 1guid® »H wisdom and nght-
case, they were honeet-hcarted men, tinning}00™™** unto salvabon. If any man. there- 
grieoioutly through ignorance. This is th^> [ore, comes w.th new teach.ngs we are bound 
other hum. of the dilemna upon which they >to bcar ”.n> a."d t,r-v bls, teach’ngs on the 
can hang their theological selves. But we do J onl? a K ,',,ra'bblc touchstone, the Bible. If 
hope, they will not sufler themselves to hang " cbnd tbe,n ,n P?rfect barm°ny wltb [acb 
14 .Ms ,Msmblc«.r,.; but like Ij,«

honest, and noWc-minded men, openly, and ‘ .'
above-board, (not sneak away in the’dark,) 8- Wo a™ informed in Scripture that 
go forward, and lovingly obey that gospel} marnage is ordained of God; but we are not 
they are so ably proclaiming; and saints will' informed in Scripture who has the right to
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officiate in this ceremony.” From this the writ-1 5. The writer asks : “ What officers in the
or concludes, that the Bible is not sufficient, 5 Church have a right to lay on hands for the 
and a new revelation needed. The fallacy of? Holy Ghost ? Can any but apostles lay on 
this conclusion, however, is so palpable that ( hands in the ordinance as confirmation ?” 
every child can understand it. Marriage ? (Another word, not mentioned in Scripture.) 
is ordained of God. “ Be fruitful and ? The Bible does not answer this question: 
replenish the earth,” was God’s first com- therefore the Bible is not a sufficient guide ! 
mand to man. If, therefore, man and wife ? The writer is wrong again. Ananias, in 
join together in obedience to that command. ( Damascus, was not an apostle ; and yet ho 
are a help to each other, they arc joined to-) was commissioned to lay his hands upon 
gether of God, and no man has a right to ? Paul, that he might be filled with the Holy 
put them asunder. But, as the Bible is> Ghost. Timothy was commissioned to lay 
silent respecting ceremonies which ought to (hands, to impart the gift which he had 
be performed on the occasion of marriage, or , received by the laying on of hands of the 
who should perform the joining together' of ? presbytery. This proves that the elders of the 
sexes in matrimony, it is evident that no I Church were authorized to lay on hands for 
special ceremonies are needed, that the par- (the Holy Ghost (?) That the Holy Ghost is 
tics may join together in the name of the ) not imparted by laying on hands now, in our 
Lord. Ceremonies are, in this case, man-1 day, because they who lay on hands, do not 
made, harmless play, and mav be performed ) possess it themselves. It is, however, not 
by any person whom the parties themselves ?my object to enter into an investigation of 
may choose. It is one of the numerous false (the question, why is it not so now, as it was 
doctrines of Romanism to make a marriage a) in the primitive Church? I have shown, 
sacrament, and was only invented to make (I think, that the Bible is not silent as regard
people dependent in everything on their in- > ing that office; and the Bible, therefore, is 

come. ; a sufficient guide.
4. The essence of this section is “ Baptism 6. Tn this section the author treats of the 

s an important ordinance, and should bo ad- > Lord’s Supper : He asks, who is authorized 
ninistered by proper authority. The Bible ? to break the bread and bless it, and also 
loes not inform us who has authority to per-S the wine, and administer it to the saints? 
form this ordinance; ergo, the Bible is not a ? As the Bible does not answer these questions, 
sufficient guide.” ( he concludes, therefore the Bible is not a

These conclusions the writer derives from i sufficient guide.
false premises. It is not true that the Bible ? It is an undeniable fact that the ordinance 
has left us in ignorance as to who has an-I of the Lord’s Supper has long ago been 
thority to baptize. Did not Christ plainly ) changed, by almost all Christian denomina- 
cominand, “ Go and teach, or preach, the tions, from its real form. The Bible is plain 
Gospel to every creature, and baptize them i enough on this point. In the night when our 
in the name of the Farther, Son and Holy (Lord ate the paschal lamb with his disciples, 
Ghost?” It is therefore clearly understood, ( he spoke the blessing over the bread (he 
that al) who arc called to teach or preach the > did not bless the bread, as it is falsely under
Gospel, have authority to baptize. That / stood,) which consisted in the following 
Christ did not limit this authority to those S words: “ Blessed art thou, Jehovah our God, 
individvals whom he addressed, is obvious. (King of the Universe, who bringest forth 
First, from the nature of the subject itself, ( bread from the earth." Then he brake it, as 
The eleven persons to whom he thus spoke ? it was Matzch, a thin cake, and gave it round 
could not reach all creatures; they were? to all who sat at the table, as every Jewish 
mortal, and therefore limited in time and > husband does on that occasion now, in our 
space. Secondly, from subsequent events,) days ; and the same he did with the cup. 
Paul was not present at the time when (In these two elements he gave the emblems 
Christ gave this command to his disciples;(of his body, which was or rather, speaking 
and even from Paul’s writings it is evident. ? of the event which should take place the 
that the ordinance of baptism was very sei- (next day, would be broken, and his blood 
dom performed by the Apostles themselves.> which was shed for them ; and concluded 
(See 1 Cor. i. 14.) It would be a question ? with these words : “ As often as ye do it, do 
of far greater importance who is authorized > it in my remembrance.” This would say : Un
to teach ? But as it is my object to answer (til now you have celebrated this feast in re- 
only the objections of the writer of the patn-1 mcmbrancc of the Exodus from Egypt; from 
phlet before us, I will leave that to others. > henceforward you shall celebrate it in remcin- 
Thc conclusion of all that T have said is: ? brance of my death which I suffered for 'tho 
the Bible teaches who is authorized to bap- S reconciliation and redemption of sinners, 
tize, and therefore the Bible is a sufficient > This is the original institution of the Lord's 
guide, and no new revelation needed. (Supper. From the Acts of the Apostles wo
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learn that the disciples came ' 
first day of the week, the ‘ , 
break bread, thus commemorating the Lord's 1 that 
death (and resurrection.) -The brethren who ' 
came together chose, no doubt, either the 5 or the first day of the week shall be kept 
oldest or the most pure in life among them to J holy to the Lord ; and adds that the Bible 
preside of this occasion. He then adminis- > gives us no information about this important 
tered the elements to the company. It is > point, and concludes therefore that the Bible 
therefore of very little importance whom the ’ is insufficient, and that we want a new rev- 
Church appoints to perform this office. In ) elation. I would beg to be of the contrary 
some it is done by the pastor; in others, by j opinion from that of the author. The Bible 
the elders ; and in some by the decaons; and j is very plain on this point. The Sabbath was 
all arc right. The Bible, therefore, is asuffi- > given to the Jews only, and this is the sev- 
cient guide, and anything of which the Bible , enth day. Christians have nothing to do with 
gives n.o minute account is certainly of no > the Sabbath of the law. Christians follow 
great importance, and is of no consequence J the example of the primitive church, in 
to our salvation. ? coming together on the first day of the week,

7. The author wants a new revelation res- i to pray and to break bread; and this day 
pccting the duties of church officers—what! is called in the New Testament, The Lord’s 
elders, teachers, deacons, &c., Ac., have to / Day.
do. These questions prove that the author .! Any new revelation that would teach othcr- 
never took pains to make himself acquainted wise, would prove to be false, and therefore 
with the organization of communities at that; should bo rejected. 
time. The Apostles, organized the new 1 ---------
Church according to the old—the Jewish, > From the Occident.
The Bishop—a Greek word—had the duty of) The Future of Palestiuc.
the Rabbi. He had to teach, and to supply the ; ********* y0 country 
spiritual wants of the congregation, and he > on which the sun shines, can unite all the 
presided over the elders in all important af-> advantages which the restored home of the 
fairs of the congregation. The elders were : Hebrews, from the Sea of Oman to the.Guli 
to decide in matters of difficulty between of Akaba, will present; bring back the peo- 
metnbers; they had to appoint men as bish- < pie from Assyria, Egypt, the western world, 
ops or pastors over.them ; and. in short, they '■ and wherever they are scattered, endowed as 
were the fathers of the congregation. The > they are now with all the knowledge of the 
deacons had the charge of the temporal nec- <J ways of the world and masters of the key of 
cssities of the poor among them ; and the ) commerce, and show us that kingdom which 
evangelists—not originally mentioned in , would be able to vie with it in all that con- 
Scripturc—were traveling preachers. I, for J stitutes national greatness. The desert would 
my part, would think a new revelation on > soon be made to blossom as the rose; streams 
these points unnecessary, as the Bible gives J woidd flow through the now barren soil; 
as much light on it as we need. > waste cities would be rebuilt, the moment
’******#< the blessing of God would cause the fultill-

10. “Should all the saints wash each (inent of the promises which His word so 
other’s feet, or it is limited to the Apostles and > hopefully holds up to our spirit. People 
officers of the Church ? The Bible is silent; now laugh at the idea of “ Dead Sea Canal,” 
on this point.” Ergo, the Bible is insufiici- > “ Jaffa and Damascus Railroad,” “ the Red 
ent for our guide. ! Sea, Japan, and California Steam Navigation

I deny- altogether that the washing of the I Company,” " the East India Association of 
feet is an order to be literally practised. Feet- > Accothey prefer stocks of railroads in llli- 
washing was an Oriental custom ; when the < nois, or quartz mining shares in the aurifer- 
traveiers went cither barefoot or in sandals,) ous hills of Nevada ; but they know not what 
the washing of the feet was therefore a neces-’ the near future may bring forth, and how 
sity. It was the duty of the youngest mem-( soon their pecuniary interests may impel 
ber in the family to wash the feet of the fa-) them • to invest their hoarded wealth as a 
thcr. Jesus, the meek and lovely Jesus,; means of saving it from annihilation, in the 
showed by this act that his disciples should ’ despised soil of ancient Canaan and Aram, 
follow his example in meekness generally,! Lebanon and Hermon, the plains of Moab 
and did not ordain the act at all. The wash- ’ and the wilderness of Judah. Who knows? 
ing of the feet in our countries would bo but; can our speculators tell where their wealth is 
a mockery, as it is indeed by the Pope in’, safe? what bonds are of imperishable value? 
Rome, who wears a tiara upon his head,whether nations will consent to be taxed for 
and mockingly washes the feet of twelve $ ever to pay debts accumulated not to advance 
monks, who have been carefully prepared > the interests of man, but to gratify the lust

The Future of Palestine.
ne together on the ( with perfumes for that purpose. The silence . 
“ Lord’s Day," to > of the Bible, therefore, on this point, proves 

n,„ r u.e necj n0 information respecting it.
11. The author asks whether the seventh
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for conquest and war ? who can tell bow soon J ceed to divest ourselves of the second nature 
the airy fabrics built upon the idea of national ( for gain which is ascribed to us as a part of 
faith inay tumble into an unfathomable abyss, < our being. The very indifference which 
nnd thus leave those who put their confidence < Israelites, those somewhat favored by circmn- 
in them utterly ruined and beggared without' stances, show towards their own flesh and 
remedy? Why these possessions in the i kindred, owes its origin to the same cause, 
land of Israel may not oiler inducements for; namely, they profess not to find congenial 
a safe invesling equal to any other, surpasses ■ spirits amongst us. Though the assertion is 
our understanding. On the contrary, it is ' base and false, and as unwise as any other 
within the realms of probability that those c folly, it is still one not rarely heard; but this 
who fancy the thing a ridiculous notion of a S too we shall have to bear in silence, while we 
mad enthusiast, or their children at least after < have to obey all laws except those of the 
them, may find it to their interest to labor ? Scriptures, and while we are without a na- 
for the restoration of Palestine as the surest! tional home. If our land be, however, res- 
method to place their worldly possessions in < tored to us and we to :t, how nobly will our 
safety, even without taking into view the, character, which is now concealed and ob- 
benclits arising to us as a religious cominun- < scure, burst forth in all its ancient vigor and 
ity, in having again a home for our laws, a / beauty, and we shall naturally present to the 
spot where the ark of our covenant may rest i world again examples worthy of imitation, 
without being exposed to the malevolence of; and the harp of Judah, which has so long 
dissentient neighbors, nnd the ill-usage which < hung mute on the willows of many a Baby- 
wc have hitherto encountered, and shall pro- < Ion, will again resound to the master-touch 
bably hereafter meet with in all lands where < of the inspired poet, who will sing aloud the 
we are strangers, whether these be ruled by' praises of the Most High; our judges will sit 
Nazarenes, Mahomedans, or Brahmins, (on the judgment-seat of our ancient counsel- 
whether autocratic or republican, whether < lors, and decide for the loftv and lowly, ac- 
we are excluded from equal rights or endowed i cording to the demands of the Mosaic legisla- 
with all the privileges of citizenship. We (lion; nnd the wisdom which first had its 
mist ever be in the minority ; nnd no matter ; chief residence on the hills of Jerusalem will 
iow just our cause may be, we shall always < evermore be diffused to enlighten a suffering 
tave to comp ain of slights and insults, of< world, and will prove its strength in contrast 

oeing overlooked bv .accident or design, of; with the failures of antagonistic systems, 
being scorned by the many, and denounced (. Will this dream be speedily realized ? We 
by zealots or infidels, nil for the sake of ourcan not tell indeed ; events occasionally creep 
faith. But once again blessed with a govern-j slowly over the face of the wotld; but at 
ment of our own, though only a small portion ; other times they rush rapidly forward, nnd 
of Israelites should be found in their own i one great development follows closely on the 
land, while the many would prefer to remain ' heels the other. The same may be the case 
in the countries where they now sojourn, ' with the now apparently distant restoration 
and the advantages of which they might of Israelites to Palestine. The world is be- 
not wish to give up, the feelings of the (coming rapidly peopled; the boundaries of 
world would necessarily undergo a great ! nations in the meanwhile are frequently 
change, and the treatment meted out to us ? changed ; jealousies of one people against the 
would not be what it is now. If we had our / other are constantly developed ; the balance 
agriculturists, our statesmen, our mechanics, • of power, a vain desire to preserve peace 
our public teachers, equal to the best found i among men, is constantly vibrating to and 
any where, who would dare to insult us, by j fro, with no fixed mark at which to stop. Is 
stating that “ he knows us only as pedlers, < it then so unlikely that an effort will be made 
bankers, and merchants,” and class us as a < to place in Palestine and the countries im- 
whole among smugglers, petty traders, and < mediately north, south, and cast of it an en- 
men of low pursuits? If our brothers d > not i terprising race, which shall keep it asa high- 
feel such remarks as a slander on our name, i way to all nations, and thus prevent the 
all we have to say is, that their taste differs; occupation of it by any great power, to be- 
from ours; still, no effort which we canunake < come a clog to the commerce of the world ? 
situated as we are all over the world, will I In the hands of Turkey, should it ever 
readily change the long habit which was ! become a great people again, with its peculiar 
forced on us to depend chiefly on commerce, ; religion, so hateful to European nations, it 
large and small, and in all its branches, in ; might be the means of checking the overland 
which the meaner necessarily predominated, ( commerce which the necessities of more than 
owing to the exclusive laws to which we were { one European people will require before manjr 
subjected; and therefore it will be centuries ■ generations arc passed. But if held by Eng- 
before the unjust prejudice against us will ; land, France, or Russia, or any other over
die out, if ever it can, in case we even sue- < whelming kingdom which inay arise hereafter,
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it could give such a powerful influence, in > of the Jews, and aid them, as opportunity 
case all the improvements of canals and rail- ( may offer, to return as a leavening power to 
roads become accomplished, as to enable it to ! their old country ? Rome persecutes the 
control trade to the injury of all others, i Jews. Nowhere does oppression and con- 
Whereas, possessed by (sraelitcs, feeble as J tempt attend the Jews so much as in Rome 
they would be politically, disinclined to con- > itself, in the despised Ghetto quarter of the 
trol others if they even could, it would be a ! Eternal City. Russia, too, in her Greek 
highway of nations, and men could meet ' orthodoxy, condemns the Jew. But in Eng- 
thereto exchange the products of all climates ; land he is unfrowned on by the Church, and 
in perfect security, and without injury to any ; endowed with the fullest rights of the citizen, 
other land or government. One thing iscer- > England also is the great trading and mari- 
tain, whether our views be realized or not, > time power of the world. To England, then, 
whether speedily or tardily, that it is no silly naturally belongs the role of favoring the set
wish for us to pray fora national restoration, ; tlement of Jews in Syria. And do not the 
if we have any love for the triumphant though ' dictates of policy exhort her to the same 
peaceful rule of our religion over our people, >course? The nationality of the Jews exists; 
and to free them from the moral and physical > the spirit is there and has been for three 
yoke which will necessarily rest upon us, \ thousand years: but the external form, the 
while we have a permanent home nowhere. > crowning bond of union, is still wanting. A

We could say much more, and may do so \ nation must have a country. And is not 
hereafter: but we have been hurried on to so j Syria opening to them ? They seized it of 
unexpected a length that we must forbear; >yore, as a wave of armed and enthusiastic 
we only wanted to introduce the subjoined > warriors: will they not ere long return to it 
article which we find afloat in the press, and ? as pioneers of civilization, to reclothe the land • 
which shows that, if Israelites attach no 5 with fertility, and as the busy agents of a 
value to Palestine, the eyes of other men arc J commerce which will bind together both 
not blind to what it has been and what it ? East and West on the neck of land between 
may become again if its ancient inhabitants j the Euphrates and the Levant? the old land, 
will return to it once more : the old people, and commerce again flowing

“Is there no other destiny for Palestine but > in its old chann ;ls ? We see strange things 
to remain a desert, or to become the appen- ; now-a-days ; may not this also be one of the 
dage of an ambitious foreign power? Syria > notable sights of this epoch of Resurrection?’ 
will ere long be the entrepot between the J —North, British Review.
East and West. On the Euphrates and along j .
the coast, old cities will revive, and new > Waiting for the Kingdom, 
ones will be built; old times will come back \ .“There was a man nainrd Joseph-who also 
on a scale of greater vastness and grandeur, >h,raseH "a,lcd f,r ,‘he kmgd -m of ood.
and, bridging the level deserts, the steam-car i . Recently hearing a minister of post-millen-, 
will run in the track of the caravan. Syria, J n'a' views, urging upon the people of his 
then, will be a place of trade—pre-eminently. 5 charge the importance of being always ready 
And who are pre-cminentlv the traders of J for the kingdom of Christ, I was led to en- 
the world? Will there, when the coming quire what was essential for a person to 
change has taken place, be any more coneje-! know about this kingdom in order to intclli- 
nial field for the energies of the Jew? The {gently expect and patiently wait for it? And 
country wants capital and population. The )' hnd three leading thoughts naturally sug- 
Jew can give it both. And has not England J gcst themselves as a basis of our faith. The 
a special interest in promoting such a restor- > time of its coming ; the tokens of its approach ; 
ation ? Russia covets Syria, and desires to the nature ot the kingdom. Guided by 
have a Greek patriarch supreme at Jerusalem. (the abundant revelation ot the word, we will 
France, whether under Bonaparte or Bourbon, J briefly consider these interesting topics, 
aspires to the suzerainty of Palestine, with a! When will the kingdom come? Wo an- 
Lalin bishop, or the Pope himself—or rather, ; s"’cr emphatically not till Jesus the king 
a Pope—installed on Mount Zion. It would ; shall himself personally appear. “ When the 
be a blow to England if cither of her great J Son of man shall come in his glory, and all 
rivals got hold of Syria. Her empire, reach- > the holy angels with him, then shall he sit 
ing from Canada in the west to Calcutta and ’ J’Pon the throne of his glory.” “And I saw 
Australia in the southern cast, would be cut '*n ^’c night vision, and behold, one like the 
in two. England docs not covet any new . Son of man came with the clouds of heaven, 
territories, but she must sec that they do not j there was given unto him dominion and 
get into the hands of her rival powers. She ? o'0’’)’ ani' 11 kingdom, that alj people, and 
must preserve Syria to herself through the < nations, and languages should serve him.” 
Syrians. Does not policy, then—if that were ’In 'l'itus 13. Christ’s “appearing and king
all—exhort England to foster the nationality » tlom” arc mentioned as inseparable events.
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We read that the whcatand tares arc to grow !> phrases “ Spiritual kingdom of grace in the 
together until the harvest. And that man of { heart,” are not found in the Bible. The pas
sin who is to deceive those that obey not the > sage “ my kingdom is not of this world,” 
truth is to be found exercising his anti-chris- > means not of this age,* or dispensation. And 
tian, power when the Lord appears, and is to J the expression “kingdom is within you,” 
be destroyed by the brightness of his coming; > is rendered “ ninong you,” margin, “ the king 
literally, the epiphany of his presence. A j is among you.”—Pro!. Whiting. “God’s 
stronger form of expression than which, per- J royal majesty is among you.”—Diaflott. 
haps, could not be found to denote that Jesus > Christ and his saints are to be literal rulers, 
is to be actually and visibly present when (the land of Canaan their territory, the whole 
this event transpires. 2 Thess. ii. 8. These > earth their possession, and Israel and the 
facts arc incompatible with the idea of a mil- J nations their subjects.
lennium previous to the return of the Lord ' Of the universality of this kingdom it is 
Jesus. . said, “ He shall have dominion also from

The phrases, kingdom of Israel, kingdom ; sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends 
of Gori, and kingdom of Heaven, are used in > of the earth. Yea, all kings shall fall down 
the Bible intcrchangnbly. This kingdom > before him, all nations shall serve him.” 
has been overthrown and will so continue ; “ The Lord shall be King over all the earth 
“ until the times of restitution,” when the > in that day, and there shall be one Lord, and 
rightful heir to whom it was promised on the ? his name one.”
oath of God, will return, build up the Liber- J Of its duration it is written : “ Thy throne, 
nacle of David, establish his throne on ? 0 God, is forever and ever.” “ His dominion 
Mount Zion, and with his immortal saints j that which shall not pass away, and his king- 
reign over the obedient nations during the > dom that which shall not be destroyed.” 
long Millennial Sabbath. Blessed tidings of; He shall reign over the house of Jacob for- 
joy I Who will dare invert the Divine order / ever, and of his kingdom there shall be no end. 
of these events? > Beloved fellow-Christian, are you waiting for

The tokens of the coming kingdom.—God ' this kingdom ? Have you an intelligent 
has not taught us to daily pray “ thy King- > hope founded on God's sure promises of shar- 
dom come,” and yet left us in uncertainty J ing in that glorious reign ? Dear sinner, 
whether it is near at hand or far in the future. J shall I meet you there ? or, when Abraham, 
Lights of prophetic truth are scattered all > Isaac and the saints possess their inheri- 
along the way. Various lines of chronology, J tance, will you be cast out? The Lord give 
by something more than human ingenuity, > us grace to overcome, that we may sit with 
find a common converging point. The four < Christ on his throne, and have power over 
great monarchies which were to precede the ? the nations.—JS. A. A. in World's Crisis. 
stone kingdom have had their rise and fall; > ---------
and we are living to see Rome, the last of? Hebrew Monuments and the Jews.—Cer- 
the series, in its divided sLate, with elements ; tain discussions at the Institute relative to 
like iron and clay, unable to be consolidated. > the age of Hebrew monuments, have sug- 
The fearful forms of wickedness, and the ap- I gested a new exploration of Jerusalem and 
palling spirit manifestations foretold to occur ; other cities in Palestine. M. deSaulcy, Abbe 
in the “ last days," arc being daily fulfilled. ( Michon, and M. Saltzinann start this month 
The lamentable apostasy which was to take > on this interesting expedition. The twenty 
place in the church just previous to her Lord’s ) thousand francs’ prize decreed by the Em- 
return, we are seeing verified. She has J pcror for the most important discovery in 
mixed pride and pity ; prayer meetings and > science, was adjudged this year by the In- 
festivals. Her cross of sacrifice has become a .stitute to M. Oppert, a Jew, for his persever- 
jeweled ornament; sheencourages her chil-1 ing labors and success in deciphering the 
dren to fight, and hires unbelievers to sing; cuneiform inscriptions. The coincidence is 
her praises; her daughters walk mincingly, ? striking, that a Jew should be the unfoldor 
and her sons deal defraudingly. In short, > of Babylonian and Assyrian documents.— 
she has despised her head, and, “ reigns with- > Letter from Paris.
out him.” While a spirit of war and rebel- < -------
lion rampant all over the globe, threatens to 5 £5?” The consummation of madness is to 
speedly involve the nations in a general con- $ do what, at the time of doing it, we intend 
flict • even “ the battle of the great day of > to be afterward sorry for ; the deliberate and 
God Almighty.”—Christian 1 do you discern j intentional making of work for repentance, 
these things? Are you waiting for Jesus? Some sinners profess to be sorry, and yet go 
Watch unceasingly I for he will come as a > on, as did Pilate and Herod.
th’!:!' . . ... j- ■T» ...m > * The original word is a ion. not bumos, which

The nature of Christ a kingdom. It will mcnng orjcr constitution of things, etc.—Editor
be literal, universal and everlasting. The > Q. B.
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For the Gospel Banner. I appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ, is too 
The Resurrection of the Wicked Dend. , clearly established on the Bible page to admit 

The resurrrcction of the wicked dead has < of a single doubt, but, whether the earth will 
been discussed in periodicals, by writers both C bring to the birth all the 1’ephaim, or remains 
pro and con; but with no decided result. 1 of the terrible ones, or cast them out like an 
Through the infirmities and thinkings of the i abortion, docs not much concern believers, 
flesh, those who profess to be led by the < except for the better understanding of the 
spirit or mind of God, as evolved in Scripture, S Scriptures; but what decisions soever may 
frequently glide into feeling or caprice on < be given concerning the conduct of Deity, 
religious subjects, a prevailing practice in this $“ the Judge of all the earth will do right.” 
age, when religious feeling has been substitu- < It is a question with some whether such texts 
ted for faith in the Bible. In offering a few< as Isa. xxvi. 14—“They arc dead they sha’ 
remarks on John v. 2S, about which so much < not live, they are deceased they shall n 
has been said and written of late, allow me to < rise,” can be referred to the death of perso 
say a few words without implying a review i who have died before or after a resurrectio 
of those who hold to a "second trial," or if I Without settling such minutia, the text 
more suitable to taste, the trial broken off by', the strongest possible language shows, appall 
death resumed. • ing as the thought is, that death which for

In appears that under every dispensation, £ ever blots the sinner out of existence, is the 
the means v. ith which God favored men, < final reward of the wicked. Some who can 
were sufficient for their moral good, and 'J see no end to be answered by a resurrection 
enough to vindicate the sovereign prerogative; of the wicked interpret the word of God ac- 
in the bestowment of rewards and punish-< cordingly, while others sec the strongest pos- 
ments on his creatures, and such is the obvi-isiblc reasons for their resurrection, to them, 
ous reasoning of the apostle in the last part < the Scriptures plainly teach it. However, 
of Rom. i., and also in chap, ii_, where he > such diversity of opinions must arise from 
clears the Deity of every impeachment of -feeling, previous training, configuration of 
injustice and leaves the “world guilty before < brain, which influence the habits of thinking, 
God.” To make it a little plainer, under a; more than a right understanding of the word 
law of right and wrong, how many acts of an I of God. Although Deity has not given us 
intelligent moral agent are necessary to de- j an account of ail his matters, he has revealed 
terminc the character of the actor? How< the rule by which his conduct is governed 
many in the righteous judgment of God were; in dispensing rewards and punishments to 
required to show whether our first parents < his creatures. That rule supplies the reason 
were worthy of life or death? And if under J for the unp.arale)led sufferings of the Jewish 
past dispensations, when every transgression ( nation ; “If I had not,” said Jesus, “come and 
received a just recompense of reward, must; done among you the works that none other 
those who have had a trial under the superior J man did, you would not have had sin, but 
light of the gospel, have that trial resumed i now you have no cloak for your sinand 
by a resurrection from the dead, because, in 5 Paul applies the same rule to the heathen 
the opinion of silly mortals, who cannot “sec i world before the introduction of the gospel, 
the end from thebeginning,” enough both of?“ At the times of this ignorance God winked 
time and means have not been given to form f at,” etc.,—and he informs us that even under 
a character supposed to have been begun ? I the dispensation or word spoken by angels, 
“That those who, by a patient continuance; every transgression received a just recompense 
in well-doing, seek for glory, honor, and im-) of reward ; and Jesus in reference to the same 
mortality,” will obtain life at the glorious - equitable rule, says, “He that knows his

“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because Tie hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 
preach the ac.ejdablr gear of the Lord...............I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: jor
therefore am f s, nt."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms e.j tins irorld are become the kingdoms oj our Lord and 
of his Christ; and- he shall reign jor cccr and eccr.”—Rev. »i. 15.
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master's will and docs it not, shall bo beaten I it is said, that God gave not the- Spirit by 
with many stripes.” A distinction is made ? measure unto him, and an apostle says, that 
in regard to the degree of guilt adhering to > “ it pleased the Father that in him should all 
transgressors under the gospel, as compared \ fulness dwell,” and he elsewhere says, “ that 
with the Jewish dispensation, in the unan-Sin him dwelt ail the fulness of the Godhead 
swcrablc question put by the apostle. “He? bodily;" in the 19th verse Jesus refers to- 
that despised Moses’ law died without mercy, ■> this, “ for what things soever the Father doeth' 
of how much sorer punishment suppose ye > these also doeth the Son likewise. For the- 
shall he be thought worthy who hath trodden ( Father loveth the Son, and showeth him- all’ 
underfoot the Son of God?” etc. Leaving; things that himself doeth.” He had healed' 
the doom of nations, such reasoning seems to ? a helpless invalid which had excited their 
imply that individuals under the gospel who > hate and astonishment, but Jesus told them 
know the truth and do it not, will be held?not to marvel at this act of his power, for 
responsible in a way that ignorant masses ( greater displays were yet to follow, “ for, says 
will not,—although, such by no means sets > he, as the Father raiseth up the dead (fwo- 
a premium upon ignorance, for “ the wages ? and animates them, even so the Son 
of sin is death." (animates whom he will,” and then adds, “for

When one has come to the settled conclu-! the Father judgeth no man but hath commit- 
sion that none of the wicked will rise, as (ted all judgment to the Son.” The power of 
many have done, they are obliged to interpret j determining who are the proper subjects of 
the word of God to suit that hypothesis;) eternal life at his appearing, as well as judg- 
hence there are many texts supposed to be Jing among the nations, is lodged in his sovc- 
spurious, interpolations, or unauthorized ? reign hand ; nnd Deity, having bestowed such 
readings, but when there is no chance of any ( power upon his Son, ’requires “ that all men 
such excuse, as in John v. 28, it is boldly ) honor him as they honor the Father.” In 
asserted, that it means a “political resurrec-) ver. 21 he informs them how they might be- 
ion of the Jews." How any one could read ' come sharers of the inestimable boon of etcr- 
ic chapter and adopt such a conceit is truly inal life. “He that heareth my words, and 
diculous: what conclusions docs such a ? belicveth on him that sent me, obtains 
iprice involve? Those who contend for a ? eternal life, koi tis spunr ouk epx<TO’> and into 

igurativc meaning to the text arc responsible ; judgment cometh not; aAAa pfrapfSustv 
for the following, “ the hour is coining when (Tov^araTov «s ryo fan?, but passed out of 
some of those Jews who have done good will ? death into life. Has passed out of the death- 
come out of their (political or) graves (of un- ? state, “ which came upon all men to condcm- 
heliej') unto a resurrection of life, and those nation,” into the state of justification for 
Jews who have done evil will come out of (life, or the obtaining of life through Jesus 
their (political or) graves (of unbelief) to a i'Christ.
resurrection of condemnation.” It ought to '■ But, lest they should misunderstand heav- 
be remembered that what proves too much r en’s design in affording an opportunity to 
proves nothing at all; so much for a figura- ? secure this great blessing of life eternal, Jesus 
tive resurrection in this place. Ezek. xxxvii. 1 assured them in the strongest possible man- 
contains such a figurative resurrection of the ? ner, that an hour or dispensation of time was 
whole house of Israel, but then the context j to be granted, when sinners under the death
favors it, whereas this text does not afford a '> sentence should hear the voice or gospel of 
single hint of anything of the kind, therefore, (the Son of God, and that such as heard, be- 
the conclusion is entirely gratuitous and > licved, and obeyed, should pass out of the 
absurd. The chapter begins with an account ? death-sentence into the justification or prom- 
of the healing of the impotent man; yet ? ise of life. And this hour or dispensation 
though the miracle displayed both benevo-> was not only coming at Pentecost, it had 
lence and power, the teachers of that nation ? already begun in the preaching of John the 
were highly offended because it was done on Baptist, Jesus himself, and bis apostles. It 
the Sabbath day. Jesus in reply to their? is a common phraseology in Scripture, to 
religious scruples told them, “ my Father J address those under the death-sentence as 
worketh hitherto and I work;” but his claim ? dead, “ Let the dead bury their dead,” said 
involved a new charge, although Deity had ? Jesus, to one who offered an excuse for not 
borne witness by a voice from heaven, “ this ■ following him ; and says an apostle, “awake 
is my beloved Son,” they were either too ig- (thou that slcepcst, arise from the dead, and 
norant, or did not believe the testimony, ( Christ shall give thee light.” It is erroneously 
consequently did not know that Jesus was , supposed that Scripture sometimes calls piety, 
David's son and David's Lord. I happiness, etc., life, but this is ignorantly com-

During the age of miracles a portion of' pounding the means with the end. The Seri p- 
the Spirit was given the apostles, and to those > tures teach that piety or religion is obedienco 
on whom they laid their hands, but of Christ ? to God’s revealed will, and the reward of such
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The Resurrection, of the Wicked Dead. 
is life eternal. That life Deity conferred on Shave done good to the resurrection of life, 
Jesus, in consequence of which the apostle {and they that have done evil to the resurrec- 
says, “ he can no more return to corruption ;” > tion of condemnation.” Before the kingdom 
and Jesus said to his followers, “ as I live ye s is set up, the saints will be raised to constitute 
shall live also.” , Christ's household or government—in it

The word ipa is used in a very indefinite > there will be many mansions to fill with pcr- 
sensc: “ this'is your hour, and the power of; sons previously tried and found faithful, 
darkness,” said Jesus to his persecutors. If > Such shall have a resurrection out from 
it only meant the time during which Christamong the dead, called the first resurrection, 
•and his apostles preached the word, it has < on which the second death hath no power, 
long since closed; but if it also includes the > z\t the end of the thousand years there slflll 
portion of time designated to call in all who \ be a resurrection of all those of the mortal 
shall believe through the word of the apostles, ' nations on trial who are found faithful during 
lit extends to the resurrection of the saints, > that period. Having done good, “ they shall 
which it also embraces; hence, comprised : come out their graves to a resurrection of 
within the hour, were those displays of divine ; life," also all who have sinned against the 
power sufficient to convince men of Jesus’ {fight of that glorious period with those who 
ability to make good his claims. The resur- ’ have done evil in the ages past will come forth 
rcction of Christ—the first-fruits—the hear-> to “ the resurrection of condemnation.” In 
ing of his voice by all those who have cars,' order to have done evil they must have had 
and the gift of eternal fife conferred on every ? a law, for “ where there is no law there is no 
member of his household by a first rcsurrec- s transgression." But the Scriptures speak of 
tion out from among the dead. It is equiva- { those who have not sinned after the similitude 
lent to the little while, at the expiry of which > of zldam’s transgression, over whom death is 
Jesus will sec his disciples again, and their; said to reign; who are they?—they are the 
hearts shall rejoice. That such is the mean- J masses whom Deity will turn into shcol, 
ing, the 2Gth and 27th verses fully prove, i “with all the nations that forget God.” When 

■“ For as the Father hath life in himself, even ’ such are gone to the state of the dead, it is 
so hath he given unto the Son to have life in ! said that "God will remember them no more,” 
himself,” etc. There was a time when the i Psa. Ixx.xviii. 5. Their names blotted out 
Son had not that life, or undying existence, I they "remain forever in the congregation o 
•conferred upon him; but was made a little > the dead.” Now such texts ineontrovcrtibly 
{while) lower than the angels for the suffering ; prove, that “ those who have sinned without 
of death, but, having been raised from the ) law shall perish without law,” or judgment. 
dead, no more to return to corruption. Deity s But the Bible as above noticed recognises a 
promised him the "sure mercies of David,” {class who, although their names are not en- 
in the government of the future habitable—in > rolled in the Lamb's book of life, are found 
consequence, God has given him a “ name in the other books which John saw in vision, 
above every name.” In reference to this ; to be opened at the end of the thousand years, 
power Deity has conferred on Jesus, he says, > and which appear to' contain a faithful record 
“ all things are delivered unto me of my < of all who have done evil, or sinned in law, 
Father,” and in virtue of “all power being and they shall be judged through law, (er 
given him in heaven and in earth” to control ’ npaprov 8<a vtpov KpiSnaovraL,) such as all 
the several orders in the heavcnlics, called the corrupters of God’s word, false teachers who 
“ powers of heaven," and the “ powers that 5 love the world, honor, lust, or who like Ba
be,” to whom the apostle in Eph. iii. 10 says, ’ laam love the wages of unrighteousness, of 
the church has a special mission, to make > whom Peter and Jude speak. The law which 
known the manifold wisdom of God ; “ ac-> condemns them to destruction will not merely 
•cording to the eternal purpose which he pur- ' be read and approved, but they will come out 
posed in Christ Jesus our Lord ;” and to that ; of their graves to a resurrection of condcmna- 
■end our Lord commissioned his apostles “ to ? tion («is araarao-w Kpiatwr.) 
preach the gospel to every creature," ns well ' All the dead arc in hades, but all the dead 
as “to take out of the nations a people to his > arc not in remembrance, {tv tois prnntiois,) 
name.” ? and such the word translated graves signifies.

While listening to his claims, the Jews ' Paul not only believed in a resurrection of the 
appear to have been astonished. Jesus told I just and also of the unjust himself, but he 
them however, not to marvel, as the whole reasoned upon it with such eloquence before 
truth had not yet been presented to their Felix, as made that time-serving libertine, 
dark intellects, confused by religious bigotry, , conscious of ill desert, tremble.
for the climax had not been gained. Another > Said Jesus to the religious teachers of the 
hour, dispensation, or age was to follow, when Jewish nation, who rejected his teaching, “ye 
“all which are in their graves («v row y.vriu.toit) •; shall see Abrahnm, Isaac, and Jacob in the 
■shall hear his voice, and come forth, they that > kingdom of heaven, and ye yourselves thrust
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out.” With such an array of Scripture truth, 5 which all others will be subdued unto it, thus Inl
and much more could be brought proving con- s hlV^Xrd>?‘esIal>li'h m'your own satisTetion 
clusively, that those who ha\e done evil 01 ? t]ircc points; 1st, The Government, though an evil, 
sinned against light in any age. will have a > js a necessary one. 2nd, That for a time it is per- 
rcsurrection to condemnation. It would re- J mitted to exist by the wisdom of Jehovah. 3rd, 
quire a faculty for figure or allegory to suit ? ”D’at l'lc ,jnlc at which a period is to be put to its 
volatile fancies to no common degree, to make > ' , Therefore you ought to swear allegiance to the 
such texts teach the return of the Jews to ? Government of the United States; 1st, Because 
their own land, the conversion of the world, > though an evil, yon admit it to be necessary. 2nd, 
or any other absurdity prevalent in this age ' Although on evil, you admit that it is permitted by 
nf^-olinod snirifmliem J the wisdom of Jehovah, and that it is not for his
OtTcnnea spiritualism.  . ( creatures to question the wisdom llis acts. 3rd,

In conclusion, it is obvious from the fore- ( You only claim to be excused when Jehovah’s 
going, that it is irrelevant to the context to ! government is substituted, which period, you ad- 
interpret the 28th and 29th verses to mean a ) mit, has uot arrived. Your obedient servant „ 
resurrection of the Jews; such assertions are i Bexj. !•. Bctler.
entirely gratutitous and fanciful, .* Jesus in-1 The above is copied from the Worcester 
tended no such thing. ; Spy of Jan. 22 ; and in the two names

These texts teach in harmony with others ; given, I recognize two that were some time 
on the same subject, 1st, That Jesus is the > ago published in the Banner Directory of 
prince or head of life. 2nd, That Deity has immersed believers in the gospel of the king- 
constituted him the rightful sovereign of earth ? dom of God, as members of the body in Nor- 
to whom all power and honor belong. 3rd, > folk. The name “ Perfectionists,” however, 
That he will raise the saints, who have done J is a new one, probably applied to them by 
good, to a resurrection of life, and those who ? outsiders as a nick-name, or term of reproach, 
have done evil to a resurrection of condcmna- ( as doubtless they have never adopted such a 
lion, called death, or “ the second death.” < name for themselves. These brethren have

The phrase “ all who have done evil,” cvi-1 no doubt been called upon to pass through 
dently includes the antediluvian messengers (many and severe trials, in the position in 

1 who kept not their first estate,” and who in ' which they have been placed,—a part of the 
gurc arc said to be reserved in tartarus, the ) time under the rule of the Rebels, and a part 
irkest section of hades, “ to the judgment of ( of the time under the Federal government; 
ic great day.” The religious teachers of ? and I have been often anxious to learn what 

Jhrist’s time, the apostates, and leaders of > has been the condition of those, and others, 
the sects, who should arise and corrupt the J in the south, who have professed the faith, 
simplicity of the gospel, of whom Peter spake, j since this wicked rebellion against good gov- 
and against whom Jude says, believers J ernment, was inaugurated, and as far as I 
“ should earnestly contend for the faith once ? have been able to learn, those at Norfolk have 
for all delivered to the saints,” and solemn > acted more
as the thought is, all believers who walk not < they have received, than some others in Rcb- 
worthy of their high calling. James Sim. ' " ’ ’ ' “ ' ' ‘ ’’

Hawksville, April 25th, 1864.
(Harbinger, please copy.)

For the Gospel Banner.
Do We Owe Allegiance to Earthly 

Governments?
. “ General Butler to tub Norfolk ‘Perfectiox-

;sts ’—Tn Norfolk there is :i sovietv ended ‘Per" _ 
tionists,’ and in their behalf some ten or twelve • be conscientious, honest, and consistent in 
of this number have lately addressed a letter to j hi coursc ofIif it (loes not therefore follow, 
the commanding General of that department, set->tine forth their objections to swearing allegiance, to £ lhAt that course is right, ror a man may 

irthly government. The subject wait disposed J pursue a course that he honestly believes to 
Gen. Bu*’ — <u'* ----- . t-------------- ?_i.

'{HeAD QoAKTERS OF 18TII ARMY CORPS.
Mnvnnv Vi .Inn IP.th

inaugurated, and as far as I

consistently with the teachings

1 eldom, who have given themselves heart and 
(soul, as I have beep informed, to the cause 
'of Jefferson Davis and his minions; and far 
) more consistent than some at the. north, who 
J profess to have nothing to do whatever with 
I human governments, yet have manifested a 
(strong sympathy with rebels, and most nn- 

. ? mistakably, a strong desire that the Rebellion 
1STS.*—Iii Norfolk there is ii society called ‘j’erfec-’m ight be successful. Yet because a man may 
tionists,* and in their behalf some ten or twelve ■ be —oncinnimne Lnnn.i nn.l v/,nc,cin,,r 
of this number have lately addressed a letter to ( bis 

ting forth their objections to swearing allegiance, to -  
anv earthly government. The subject wasdisposed ; pursue a course that he honestly believes to 
of by Geu. Butler in the following characteristic be right, and still it may be the direct path
manner: , way that leads to death. “There is a way‘ iHE^^roX2.FvlT^h.nMl^B11U i seemetii right unto man but the end 

J. F. Dozier. F. JI. Bcatlej. and other*: thereof is the way of death,” Prov. xiv. 12.
Gentlemen I have rend your petition (So a man may be pursuing a course, which t 

to G^n. Barnes setting forth your objections to ; though it may not absolutely lead to death,
Forth" a" .n,’ay ,CM1 V-Tl ‘i110 

human governments are u necessary evii. and are > plcxitics, in which he may think he IS sutler 
continued in existence only by the permission of > 
Jehovah until the lime arrives for the establish- ' Probably this is n mistake of the printer, and 
ment of his kingdom, and in the establishment of < should have been Dan. vn. M. A.
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ing for righteousness’ sake, and at the same { seem to be with regard to the taking of an 
time be only performing acts of voluntary, oath, as doubtless they would not be com- 
humility, which God has never required of' polled by the government to take an oath in 
him. There is a good conscience, and there ; this case, any more than any other, if they 
is an evil conscience, and a man may be j had religious scruples against it, as it is pro- 
equally conscientious and honest, when , vided in such cases that affirmation may be 
guided by the one as by the other. AV hat I ' made. But the question, as I understand it, 
understand by a good conscience, is one that' is with regard to the making of any declara- 
is instructed in accordance with the truth (tion of allegiance whatever, as they affirm 
and right, so that it impels a man to do that1 all human governments are necessary evils, 
which is good and right, in its strictest sense. 1 only permitted for a time by the wisdom of 
By an evil conscience, I do not understand J God Almighty. Now 1 have no doubt that 
that the person having such a conscience < this may be a matter of conscience with them 
must therefore be vicious, or positively ■ yet T as conscientiously believe that they are 
wicked, (such would be more likely to have [ in error upon this point, and that eiror is the 
no conscience at all as to doing right or wrong, j result of false teachings which have obtained 
but would only consult their own selfish J in the world, such as these, “ that human 
desires;) but a conscience that has been $ governments are necessary evils; that all 
educated to receive error as truth, and is con- < human governments are Satanic, diabolical, 
sistent to do things which arc more or less J and in antagonism with God : that they 
evil, or that will result in evil; all the while ■ are usurpations, and only permitted by' bod 
conscientiously believing them, right. We! for a time. . ..
have illustrations of this sort of conscience in ; Perhaps it would be beneficial to us a , o 
the disciples of Win. Miller, who were educa- < carefully review some of the Sci ipturc eac i- 
ted to believe with their whole souls, that the J ings upon this subject. Are human govern- 
Lord Jesus would certainly come at a certain i ments evils; either necessary 01 unnccess y . 
time, and acting consistently with that belief, t If government is an evil, then 1ls °PP°!’' 
refused to harvest their crops or prepare { must be good, for the opposite 0 cm - •
their winter’s fuel. Such acted conscicn- j The opposite of government is anaic y. 
tiously, without doubt, but they were im- < ask, then, is a state of anarchy, in .. 
pelled by erroneous teachings, and the result S tion, and confusion to be desirci y 
was evil. And 1 might bring forward many? who have become members 0 1 y
such illustrations, but this, I think, is suffi- < the Anointed one ? M ould sue 1 * • ‘ 
■cient to prevent any misapprehension of my? things be good, or for good . 
meaning. From this we see the necessity of i be one of the greatest of a e 
having a correct standard of truth, and of< anarchy be evil, and only , ® 
guarding against the intricate, and fine-spun J opposite, government, good. - n * °
theories of men, who often twist, and bend < and the more secure the 8°'® . , . ’ • . 
the word of God, like a reed to conform it to5 greater the good? Such are cer a - ‘
what they have “elaborated.” We need < conclusions, and whatever tends ^rcat 
to be wary of voluminous elaborations, and ! government must be an evil. 1 =
look more to the symplicity of the truth as J foundation of the economy of bo s o 
it is in Jesus. If we arc not cautious how ( ment. and strict subordination , < iso e " 
we follow through the intricate and winding \ to it is rebellion, and as the sin o w 1 c ‘ • 
mazes of men's theories, we may be led to' So far, we speak of government a s 1 y- 
believe that God requires us to do things ( Government or subordination to au 10 . » 
which he does not require, and to leave tin-! one thing, and enactments arc another tn , 
done things which he requires ; and thus on ? they’ are a part of the machinery y 
the one hand we may be practicing voluntary rulers command the obedience ot ie >
humility and will-worship, and on tlie other • and they may be good or evil. Je 101. »
neglecting necessary duties. < an infallible lawgiver, hence  his law. •

These thoughts have suggested themselves! infallible, and for the good of his su j ,
to my mind by the reading of Gen. Butler’s however they may appear to them , 
reply to our brethren at Norfolk, and by what human lawgivers arc fallible and may p ss 
I have heard, seen, and read in times past of bly decree an unrighteous decree, and w ie 
the teachings which have doubtless impelled those who belong to the called out of <0 
those brethren to take the position they have are to obey such unrigntcons dcciees is a 
with regard to acknowledging allegiance to question to be decided by an appeal 0 ie 
any human governments; by which they , word of God, ar.d the example ot the taiUi u 
have placed themselves at a disadvantage; in past ages, who have been placed insimilar 
for evidently, Gen. Butler, reasoning from; circumstances, and in their election have 
their own premises has the better of the ar- been approved by God. lake lor instance 
gumcnl. The question with them doesnot tho case of the three Hebrew children, who
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were called upon to yield obedience to an 1 be ready to every good work,’’ Titus iii. 1. 
unlawful'decree, and thus ignore their faith, <“ Submit yourselves to every ordinance of 
and their God, they chose rather the fiery J man for the Lord’s sake; whether it be to 
furnace, and in that choice were approved by ! the king as a chief, or unto governors, as 
God, and delivered unscathed ; yet they did i unto them that are sent by him for the pun- 
not deny allegiance, or refuse obedience to ! ishment of evil-doers, and for the praise of 
the government, neither had they any con- < them that do well. For so is the will of God, 
scientious scruples against holding office un-? that with well-doing we may put to silence 
der that same Gentile power. It was not! the ignorance of foolish men,” 1 Pet. ii. 13-15. 
the government that was the evil, but the? On the other hand, we have marked disap- 
unrightcous enactment. ! probation expressed by New Testament wri-

As that kingdom of God which it is pre-(ters, of certain ones who speak evil of dignities 
dieted the God of heaven shall set up in the ? (or rulers,) who despise dominion, (or govorn- 
days of certain kings, as recorded in Dan. ii.! ment.) See Jude 8. It is written in the 
44; vii. 14, has not yet an existence, we? scriptures, " thou shall not speak evil of the 
cannot be under allegiance to it; and if we < ruler.of thy people.” 
owe no allegiance to existing governments, ( From the plain teachings of the Bible, it ■ 
then are we without law, insubordinate, anar- ? appears clear to my mind that we all should 1 
chists, and lawless ones. The unperverted! be subordinate to the existing governments, 
teachings of the Scriptures, both Old and ? and consequently acknowledge allegiance, 
New, appear to be very plain upon these! until absolved from such allegiance by the 
points. Says the apostle to the Gentiles; ( apocalypse of the King of Kings, and Lord of 
“ The powers that be, (or the existing gov-j Lords, who only can release us from such 
ernments,) are ordained, (not permitted,) of I subordination.
God,” Rom. xiii. 2.. He also says in the ? With regard to taking an oath which seems 
same connection, “ rulers are not a terror to ! to be forbidden Christians, the laws of this 
good works, but to evil... .“He (the ruler) ( nation make liberal and just provision ; and 
is the minister of God to thee for good... he ? our rights of conscience, so far as our religious 
bcareth not the sword in vain; for he is the ! faith is concerned, are not infringed upon. ' 
minister of God, a revenger, to execute wrath ? How then can it be claimed that the govern- 1 
upon him that doeth evil.” Hence the in-S ment is a necessary evil ?
junction and quotation of the apostle in the ! But I am extending this article to a greater 
previous chapter. “ Dearly beloved, avenge? length than I had intended, and will conclude 
not yourselves, but give place to the wrath ;”! by remarking, that it is written with the 
(that is, to God’s ministers, the magistrates, ? kindest feelings, and the best intentions, and 
or sword-bearers.) “ For it is written, ven- ? with a hope that it may be instrumental in 
geance is mine; I will repay saith tho Lord,” < correcting some errors, which have obtained 
Rom. xii. 19. How well these teachings ac- < among a portion of the brotherhood, with 
cord with the book of the beloved Daniel. ) regard to the true character of human gov- 
“ These things are by the decree of tho holy! ernments. Mark Allen,
ones, to the intent that the living may know( "T*‘----  "—
that theMOST HIGH ruleth in the kingdoms 
of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will, 
and setteth up over it the basest of men,”
Dan. iv. 17, 24. ‘From these teachings of ( Bro. Wilson:—

/ Daniel and Paul, without reference to any? It is not our purpose to discuss in this 
others, we are most plainly taught, that what! paper, the perplexed question of tho revival 
wo call human governments, arc God’s gov- ? into life of that portion of Adam’s race who 
ernments, appointed by, and controlled by J have lived and died without hope, and with- 
him, through his subordinate agents, the out God in the world. Neither is it our in
holy ones, or angels; to whom the future? tention to identify ourselves with either class 
habitable, called tho world to come, is not to ’ of writers who have written so much for and 
be in subjection. See Heb. ii. 5. Then ought < against the resurrection of the wicked dead, 
we not to acknowledge allegiance to God’s ? We hope, therefore, to escape from that “ re- 

K ordained governments, so long as they shall (joinder, review, censure,” etc., which almost 
exist? or is anarchy preferable? ? invariably fall to the lot of those who take

That we should be subordinated to, or! sides on this question. We would not here 
yield allegiance or obedience to governors, is ( bo understood as professing to be “ on tho 
evidently an apostolic requirement, however ? fence,” undecided, sometimes inclining to 
much others may cavil at it. Notice partic-! one view and then to another. That, wo 
ularly tho following apostolic injunctions:—? have been undecided in times past we do not 
“ Put them in mind to be subject to princi-! deny, and so long as our uncertainty re- 
palities and powers; to obey magistrates, to? mained, we refrained from saying anything
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through'the press on the subject. But our < pernicious to morals, as leading the ungodly- 
indecision and uncertainty have at length > to flatter and soothe their minds with the 
been succeeded by firm persuasion, and we, ? idea that no future suffering awaits them, 
at present, rejoice in the clear light that sur- > But as this argument is always on the lips of 
rounds this question. We arc anxious that ? the advocates of endless torture, it is seldom 
the light thus obtained should be diffused, < urged by the most reflecting.
and as your columns arc open to the discus-) Another reason, and that an important 
sion of all questions relating to man’s future, cone, remains to be noticed, in favor of the 
we intend (D. V.) to write a few articles il-S resurrection of the ungodly; viz., the abor- 
lustrating our position in relation to the res- ? tive attempts to explain those texts brought 
urrection of the wicked dead. That this ’ forward to sustain the old view. We have 
question has been beset with difficulties ; never read a satisfactory solution of John v. 
few will deny. To one class of reasoners < 29, or of Rev. xx. 12— IG in all our readings, 
sundry passages of Scripture seem to teach 5 It may be retorted, neither have the defen- 
that the wicked must rise from the dead. ) ders of the old view explained in a satisfac- 
eithcr when Jesus comes, or one thousand \ tory way the passages quoted by the advo- 
years thereafter. They read that all in their ) cates of the non living of the wicked dead, 
graves shall come forth, some to a resurrection I But granting that they have not, this, by no 
of life, and some to one of condemnation. means exonerates the latter from giving a 
They also read of a second death when the/satisfactory solution of these texts. One may 
sea gives up the dead, and when death and (say that all will come forth ; but only the 
hades give up the dead in them. These ’ righteous will be brought forth alive, another 
passages they understand to teach positively^ may say, that restored Israel is the subject 
the doctrine in question, and are greatly sur-) of discourse, etc. But there is so much as- 
prised that any should hold opposite senti-f sumption about these positions, so much 
ments. In addition to these scriptures thev > liberty taken with the text, that it fails to 
reason that if the ungodly were forever con- convince even many of the firmest believers 
signed to the darkness o'f eternal death, or >n 1110 non living of wicked dead men. The 
remained forever dead, thev would escape "'“st reflecting among them choose rather t« 
the just rewards of their deeds. Indeed this g've il n0 interpretation at all than ado 
reasoning is very ancient. Plato represents > such absurd “ expositions,” as now and agt 
Socrates as teaching, “ If death were the final (appear.
dissolution of being, the wicked would be 'rhcrc js a thi«l c’ass who are non-comm 
great gainers in it. bv being at once delivered ? *al on this question, who find it difficult I 
from their bodies, their souls and their vices.” C0IIIC t0 a decision. They sometimes incline 
All men are not equally flagrant sinners, and jt0 th® non-believing view; but, then those 
to involve them all in the same sentence opposing texts look so formidable, seem so 
would see n unjust. Will the murderer, adul- (conclusive, that they are ready to decide the
tcrer, and liar, etc., meet with no other retri- > the other way. For our own part we are
bution than*just to sink into the grave, and < decided. Still we belong to no section. We
be no more? Such reasoning is forcible, and > ask no party to abandon their principles of
no doubt has much to do in settling this ? interpretation. We think we can effect a 
question in the minds of many who adhere (reconciliation in relation to this great ques- 
to the old view of universal resurrection. Tn )tion- We have grappled with its difficulties, 
justice, however, to thebelievers in the resur- ( 'Vo lh'nk we can settle many a fluctuating 
rection of the wicked dead, we may observe.) mind. We have beheld with sorrow the 
that many of them do not believe in univer- (bitterness evoked by the discussion of this 
sal resurrection. They contend that mult'- < question. We have read some of what has 
tudes have already received their judgment,> been written, and much that has been said 
have been overmuch wicked, Eccl. vii. 17,'( on this question we have no desire to read 
and are never again to appear in judgment.’ S again. We have no wish to enter the lists of 
Among the reasons assigned for the resurrec- ? theological warfare, especially with a single 
tion of the wicked, one is, that their death \ member of the one body. Towards them 
was not occasioned by their own sin, but by >we cherish love and affection. We desire to 
the sin of Adam. And as Jesus will save do them good, therefore we write. A desire 
the race from the consequences of Adam’s S to settle the unwavering mind of that class 
sin, the wicked must share in that justifies- ; "'ho feel the difficulties surrounding this 
tion of life, irrespective of condition or char-' question is our sole motive for asking the 
actor; but as death is the wages of sin they ( columns of the Banner. Should our remarks 
must die again. Here we find a double rea- < be inserted, and some brother or sister reply, 
son alledged why they must come forth to ’ we will not rejoin. We ask them to hear us 
endure the fiery horrors of a lake of fire. It > through, consider well ourarguments.and then 
is also supposed that the opposite view is • we are done. We believe the Master is near,



' Hence Peter in reply says to them, 
> “ Repent, (change or reform you,) and let
< each of you be immersed with a view to the
< name of Jesus Christ, in order to the for- 
! giveness of your sins, and you will receive

the gift of the TFoly Spirit,” Acts ii. 38.
'( Then wo read that “ those who received his 
t words were immersed,” verse 41, showing 

- change of mind had been effected on 
’ - i

of the 
t claims bf Jesus to the Messiahship, nor to 
................ . - ' . les.'"' " 
t with the apostles—their thinkings
S in harmony with the divine mind. «. 
s short time before they had very different 
) flmnffhic Thnv hnrl nnrHrinntnrl in thft
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and the bride is getting ready. Her eye is 5 by a reference to facts which fulfilled the 
fixed on her distinguished position at the > prophetic word, the conviction fastened on 
king's right hand, as the royal partner of \ the minds of the hearers, that they had been 
Emmanuel in a world to come. < guilty of the murder of their promised Mcs-

Before wc take leave of this subject, we ! sinh and Deliverer, and so they cried out, 
shall, we think, give such an exposition of < “ Men and brethren, what shall we do ?” 
John v. 29 as cannot fail to satisfy all parties. < They were now prepared for a change of 
Brethren, let us be at peace among ourselves. > mind or purpose, and to think with the apos
approving the tilings that arc excellent, and ? ties. Hence Peter in reply says to them, 
the God of peace shall be with ns. Amen.

' James Evans.
Listowell, C. W.

TO BE CONTINUED.

For the Gospel Banner.
Queries on Repentance.

B. Wilson Will von please answer < ‘hnt a c.ha^° of.mind !lad bccn C^ctnL°" 
through the Gospel Banner, what yon tin- ^ose who thus obeyed the command 1 hose 
derstand the scriptures to teach to be ncccs no^ we,c no on^er PP • * 
sary to constitute scriptural repentance, pre-' claims of Jesus to the 1 essia is ’P, ,
vious to scriptural baptism ? Yours, for the j testimony of the apostles . They thought 
truth, Tnos. G. Lopez. 5 thc apostles-theirthinkings.now were

Holmesville, Ohio, May 4th, 1864. harmony with the divine mind. Only a .
J < short time before they had very different

Answer. < thoughts. They had participated in thc
The scriptural doctrine of repentance, t murder of the Son of God, esteeming him 

rior to scriptnal baptism, in our opinion, ? (though ignorantly) an imposter. But scope 
ay be defined in a few words; and this we having been afforded them for reformation, 
lould do more from an examination of the ( they now through the preaching of thc word 
riginal word ^fTavotw. translated ( saw things in a very different light. The

than by anything else. The definition oft current of their thoughts were turned into 
this Greek term as given in the lexiconsis—< another channel, and now they mingled and 
“ To change one’s opinion; to alter one’s) flowed together with the stream of Divine 
mode of thinking and acting; to .reform < truth.
one’s life,” &c. Etymologically, metanocoo j From this illustration and these references 
signifies to think after, or to think with. To ■ we may perceive, that all the repentance 
think after being convinced of the propriety ? deemed necessary, by thc apostles, prior to 
or impropriety of a certain course of action,) baptism, consists in this change of mind, or 
so as to produce a corresponding change of £ this thinking in harmony with thc great 
conduct; or to think with the parly who has . truths of the gospel. And everj* one who is 
produced this conviction. To illustrate:—J properly enlightened, and is a subject of this 
In Acts v. 31 we read, that “God exalted < change of mind or purpose, will “ bring forth 
(Jesus,) a Prince and a Savior, to his own <■ fruits worthy of repentance.” Thc scrip
right hand, to give repentance (change of < tures do not authorize one who is properly 
mind or reformation) to Israel and forgive-) taught to wait in order to manifest these 
ness of sinsand in Luke xxiv. 46, 47, we J fruits, before putting on the name of thc 
see how this scope for repentance was given, < Lord in baptism ; but rather such arc to be 
“ Thus it is written, that thc Messiah should < addressed in the language of Ananias to 
suffer, and should rise from the dead the < Saul. “ And now, why tarricst thou? Arise, 
third day; and that with a view to his < and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, 
name, repentance (change of mind or refer-) calling on the name of the Lord," Acts xxii. 
mation) in order to forgiveness of sins should < 16. Saul did not now view Jesus as he did 
be proclaimed to all the nations, beginning ( only a few days before. ‘A change of mind 
at Jerusalem.” Now in order to produce J had taken place. He was willing to be in- 
this repentance or change of mind, the apos- < structed bv those whom he had authority 
tics were sent forth to proclaim the glad tid- 1 from thc Sanhedrim to arrest. He had giv
ings, clothed with power to work miracles < en over his persecution, and was manifesting 
for the .establishment of the truth they < to others a different purpose. Only three 
preached. Thus when on the day of Ponte-days had elapsed, but he was to delay no 
cost, Peter and the other apostles spoke of < longer—“arise, and be baptized." There 
thc wonderful works of God in foreign Inn- S bad not been sufficient time to dcvelopc nil 
guages, taught them by the Holy-Spirit. and ‘ thc fruits worthy of reformation, but thc dis- 
witnessed to the resurrection of the Messiah,' position was evidently there ; and so it also
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For the Gospel Banner.
Jehovah’s Family in Heaven.

of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family ( Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten
in linnvAn nnfl onrili n nmo fl ” Knit iii 1J m  < „ .1____ I — . T ...211 1..' - «

of the enquirer, in some 
least, we 1

Jehovah's Family in Heaven.
ought to be in every one who believes the t all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge; 
good news, prior to baptism. There is no; for in him dwclleth all the fullness of the 
authority, however, for waiting to be im-< Godhead bodily; Col. ii. 3, 9 ; and he is the 
mersed, after one is properly enlightened, in < image of the invisible God, and the first born 
order to see the fruits of reformation; as} of the whole creation, (of this higher order 
witness the three thousand on the day of<of sons.) and he is the head of the Ec- 
Pentecost, and the Jailor and his household ;< clcsia, who is the beginning, the first-born 
but by a prompt and cheerful obedience to ‘ from the dead, that in all things he might 
submit to the law of the faith, as the first' have the pre-eminence. Col. i. 15-18. Him, 
visible act required by Jehovah of our re- < whom Jehovah hath appointed heir of all 
pentance towards him, and of faith towards} things, by whom also he made the worlds; 
the Lord Jesus Christ. < who being the brightness of bis glory, and

Hoping these veiws will satisfy the mind ■ the express image of his person, and uphold- 
” ’ la some small degree at'ing all things by the word of his power;

leave the matter for the present. < when he had by himself purged our sins, sat
Editor. ■ down on the right hand of the Majesty on

< high ; being made so much better than the 
5 angels, as he hath by inheritance obtained a 
■ more excellent name than they. For unto

“ For this cause I bow my knees unto the Father ■ which ol the angels said he at any time—
I IIVU . IIII.JVII, LU,., > •1,1 • v . v<

in heaven and earth is named,'’ Eph. iii. 14, l’>. i tj)Ce _.\IU] agilin . [ uill be to him a Father, 
Having treated in my former letter concern-1 am] he shall be to me a Son; and when he 

ing Jehovah's great family in heaven, the bringeth again the first begotten into the 
elect-angels, official ministers of His power, - world, he saith: and let all the angels 
whose origin was anterior to the foundation 1 of God worship him. Heb. i. 2-6. For 
of this our habitable having been laid, and < a little while he was made inferior to angels, 
testified by the sacred writers, chosen and ' For it became him, for whom arc all things 
elected ones, conclusively demonstrates them J and by whom arc all things, in bringing man 
to have been previously placed under a state : sons iinto glory, to make the captain of th< 
of probation and trial, having a freedom of, salvation perfect, through sufferings. I 
will to choose the good or the evil, consc-j both he that sanctificth, and they who t 
quently they must have chosen the good, < sanctified, are all of one; for which cau. 
and developed character worthy to be des-S he is not ashamed to call them brethren, 
ignated elect angels. For we find a portion saving, I will declare thy name unto my 
of their contemporaries who sinned having $ brethren, in the midst of the Ecclesia will I 
chosen the evil; and for which Jehovah ' sing praise unto thee. Heb. ii. 7, 10-12. The 
spared them not, but cast them into Tar- i Apostle, writing to the brethren in Ephesus, 
tarns, (Greek N. T.) Gehenna, hell. Cor-J says, Jehovah hath put all things under his 
porcal they must have been, or why cast them ’ feet, and gave him to be the head over all 
into Gehenna? But of what Orb or Planet < things to the Ecclesia. which is his body, the 
they originally belonged, is not revealed ; un-[ fullness of him that fillcth all in all. Eph. i. 
questionably, they are not of the earth, born 22, 23. Those brethren of the blessed Jesus 
of Adam’s race; and eventually cannot be he is not ashamed to own as brethren, and 
sovereign here; but as Paul says, they arc < mingle his voice with theirs, in sweet har
minislering spirits sent forth to minister for < mony and praise to his Father and their Fa
them who shall be heirs of salvation—Heb. ’ ther, to his God and their God.
ii. 14. They have never washed their robes! Titus wo sec his great family on earth, 
in the blood of the Lamb; for verily he took (every one of whom, having been begotten or 
not hold of angels but of the seed of Abra- $ regenerated, not from corruptible, but from 
ham he took hold. Wherefore in all things! incorruptible seed, through the living and 
it behoves' him to bo made like unto his i enduring Word of God. Pet. i. 23. *'1 lav- 
brethren. Heb. ii. io. 17. < ing willed it, he begat us by the Word of

These angelic executors of the mandates‘ Truth, in order that we might be a first-fruit 
of the Almighty Eternal One—our terrestrial1 of his creatures.” (Diaglott.) James i. IS. 
system in all its relations has He subjected ! “ Ye are the temple of the living God; as 
to their administration, until a far more { Godi hath said, I will dwell in them and walk 
glorious manfestation and higher order of in them, and 1 will be a Father unto you, and 
sons in the divine economy be developed to ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the 
supersede them; who arc of the race of1 Lord Almighty.” 2 Cor. vi. 16-14. “And 
Adam, and at the head of whom is Hint, the as many as are led by the Spirit of God they 
chiefest among ten thousand, and altogether , are son's of God ; for ye have not received 
lovely. Cant. v. 10, 1G. In whom are hid ; the spirit of bondage again to fear, but ye
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have received the spirit of adoption whereby hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from 
we cry, Abba Father: the Spirit itself bear-' the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible and 
eth witness with our spirit that we are the S undefiled, and thatfadeth not away preserved 
children of God, and if children, than heirs 1 in heaven for you, rather us, who are kept 
of God and joint heirs with Christ; if so be ? by the power of God through faith unto sal
that wo suffer with him, that we may be also > ration, ready to be revealed in the last time,” 
glorified together.” Rom. viii. 14-17. (I Pet. i. 3-5.

Now let us read the testimony of the be- > Thus we have a few scriptural truths of 
loved Apostle. “ Behold, what manner of j Jehovah’s great family on earth, called by his 
love the Father hath bestowed upon jus, that'name, living by faith, and waiting for the 
we should be called the Sons of God ; there- > adoption (to wit) the redemption of our body, 
fore, this world knoweth us not, because it > To be further considered, 
knew him not. Beloved, now are we the j J. McMillan.
Sons of God, and it doth not yet appear > 
what we shall be; but we know that when i 
he shall appear, we shall be like him, for we > P°r tho G°sPcl Banner,
shall sec him as he is.” 1 John iii. 1, 2. i “Love your Enemies ! I!”

Paul in his letter to his brethren in Cor-? “Ye have heard that it hath been said, thou shalt 
inth, addressed them thus : “ To the Ecclesia )love thy neighbor and hate thine enemy. But I 
of God which is nt Corinth, to them that are I say unto you loce your enemies." 
sanctified in the Anointed Jesus, called holy ? This requirement from headquarters, or 
ones, with all that in every place call upon (the “Commander-in-chief,” cannot bo over- 
the name of Jesus the Anointed Lord, both ? looked or set aside by any believer of the 
theirs and ours; grace and favor unto you,, Gospel of the kingdom, without manifesting 
and peace from God our Father, and our (a disposition to walk after the rudiments of 
Lord Jesus Christ.” 1 Cor. i. 1, 2. “ And S the world, and not after Christ.’ To be 
to the holy ones which are at Ephesus, and > married to the traditions of another age, or 
to the faithful in Christ Jesus, favor to you, (to give honor to the flesh, by obeying the 
)nd peace from God our Father and the Lord ? promptings thereof, is virtually to destroy 
esas Anointed. Blessed be the God and ( for the party so doing, the me;liatorship of 
’ather of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath ? Christ. “ For they that arc after the flesh 

jlesscd us with all spiritual blessings in $ do mind the things of (or please in them- 
heavenly places in Christ.” Eph. i. 1-3. To > selves) the flesh, but they that are after the 
the Colossians he writes, “ to the holy ones ) spirit (obey) the things of the spirit.” The 
and faithful brethren in Christ, which arc at < Son of God “ became the author of eternal 
Colosse, grace unto you, and peace from ? salvation unto all them (and them only) that 
God our Father and the Lord Jesus the >obcy him."
Anointed.” Col. i. 2. Also to Thessalonica < “ Now if any man have not the spirit of 
he writes “ Unto the Ecclesia of the Thessa- ? Christ, (hearcth his sayings and docth them 
Jonians in God our Father, and the Lord J not, is built upon the sand, and therefore) he 
Jesus Christ, favor unto you and peace from ' is none of his.”
God our Father and the Lord Jesus Anoin- > This being understood, the duty of a be- 
ted.” The indefatigable Apostle, minister } liever to his neighbor and brethren, is pcr- 
extraordinary, having his credentials from > ceived readily—to love them "as thyself." If 
the eternal Jehovah, our Father, and from S men have a natural disposition to hate rivals, 
our Lord Jesus the Anointed Messiah,' it must bn subdued particularly toward their 
brings peace and good will to the holy ones,) brethren, otherwise it becomes nauseating, 
his brethren in all the Ecclesias of God, who ( for it gives the appearance of rottenness, 
are in our Father and in Jesus dur Lord. ’ Jesus said, “ by this shall all men know that

Thus Jehovah’s holy family on earth, now i ye nre my disciples, if ye love one another.” 
in a state of probation, having every one of (This is absolutely essential among brethren, 
them believed the gospel of the Kingdom, and ; “ to keep the unity of the spirit in the bonds 
obeyed from the heart a form ■ of doctrine ,? of peace.” Not to approve of wrong-doing, 
which was delivered to them, and immersed (or wink at degrading practices, or self-con- 
into the name of the Father, and of the Son, > ccited arrogance in others, but ready equally 
and of the Holy Spirit, and in hope of ctor- <to “ judge ourselves.”
nal life, which God that cannot lie promised ) In teaching, exhortation or reproof, oral or 
before the ages began,—sons and daughters J written, believers ought to consider them- 
of the living God, now all living by faith, < selves under like circumstances, the subject 
and saying "with Peter his inspired servant,) of, or party addressed in their own commu- 
“ blessed be the God and Father of our Lord J nications, "for as ye would that men should 
Jesus Christ, which according to his abundant ? do to you do ye even so to them." To disre- 
mcrcy hath begotten us again unto a living { gard the Lord’s command upon this, or any
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“ A soft answer turneth away wrath; 
but grievous words stir up anger.”

i Signs of the Times.
The Editor of The Last Vials, published in

The Signs of the Times.
other point, and yet profess to be his follow-) ' 
ers, is worse than moonshine—it is to under- ( 
rate contemptuously his authority to dictate? England, says:— 
the principle for our civilisation, and guidance. „ Tbe bJic s forcsees nothi until it
m the narrow way to Ins glorious kingdom. (, has happened, and yct it sets up t0 be the

If any believer lack wisdom, let him ask of; |earier of the blind, and the illuminator of 
God who giveth to all men liberally, not for-) the age. The preparations of Russia against 
getting that he has given standard principles) Turkey have, at last, forced themselves upon 
(which are no quackery) that may be con-< the notice even of the public press. Till now, 
suited from his last will to his household, > with incredible blindness, the public journals 
through the Testament of Jesus Christ. There $ have invariably maintained that Russia was 
are in the New Testament principles for the ? preparing for a war with the Western Powers, 
time being, that he will vindicate and none) They have discovered at length that her 
other. Dishonor them, if you prefer-being? chief preparations have been in the South, 
ill at ease, upon your own responsibility.) where no attack on the part of the Western 
Could it be shown upon some principle that) Powers could have been apprehended. They 
all other professors are counterfeit Christians,’ have discovered that she has a design upon 
it would not by any means improve the re- > Turkey—a design of aggression, not of de- 
ligion of the party so doing. Then, for the (fence; as the Vials suggested some months- 
honor of God, in obeying him let us contend ? ago, specially and equally so, before the’ Crr- 

' earnestly, and lawfully too, for “the faith J mean war. The Turkish government has 
once delivered tn the saints." Hear Paul’s \ sent in a formal protest, complaining that 
reasoning;—“Though I speak with the Russian armies are assembling on the fron- 
tongues of men and of angels, and have not (tiers of Bessarabia, and in the Caucasus, 
love, lam become as sounding brass ora tink- ’ whilst Russian fleets are gathering on the 
ling cymbal. And though 1 have the gift ofi Black Sea. In fact, Turkey is enclosed b,’ 
propheev, and understand all mysteries, and ( Russian forces all along her northern, north- 
though 1 have all faith so that I could remove / eastern and north-western frontier—closed 
mountains, and have not love, I am nothing.” S in by a semicircle of hostile troops, and

"All faith" “ knowledge" to "understand (threatened with invasion at the earliest op- 
' all mysteries," with ability to "speak with the portunity. We may expect soon to hear

tongues of men andangels," amounts to "noth- that the Eastern question has been revived
ing," is mere rant and noise, and nothing else, more decidedly than ever, and in a much 
if lore is wanting. Yea more,— S more formidable shape..

" And though I bestow all my goods to) That I rance is preparing for war is admitted
feed the poor, and though I give rnv body to on every side. But it is not suspected that 
be burned, and have not love, it profited! me > an alliance between France and Russia on the 
nothin^-. Love suffered! long, and is kind, < Eastern question is to be the result of all 
love envieth not, love vaunteth not itself, is) these preparations. Tn spite of all our truly 
not puffed up.” The evidence that believers Christian endeavors to get up a war between 
are Christians, is then, according to Paul, that ( France and Russia, we believe that those two 
they are "long suffering and kind," not envi-) powers will unite against all Europe, and es- 
ous, not taunting themselves," and “ not (pecially against ourselves. Their interests 
puffed up n .2 in the East are too nearly allied to admit or

“By their fruits ve shall know them.” an\fin?\ rcs.olt W a Pol^cal, a,'i adc®- 
“ The fruit of die Spirit is love,” not to our ! Each wlsbcs a Part 0 ,tbc Turkish Em- 
neighbor only, but to our enemies also, that P'rc- and ca^ k"°"’s that eacb 'v0!dd be 
we may be “ the children of the highest, for Peerless without the other. An alliance 
he is kind to the unthankful and to the evil.” between France and Russia against Turkey 
Abundant civility among brethren would be (s°°",s- ‘berefore. absolutely certain, and hat 
die result, to hear the Lord Jesus. and obey J a’l,anc? " bc c(l“a"-v , ,th.e “"."L*
fully the command to “love your enemies. > °„ Jur^cy» far and near. Italy will join with 
bless them that curse vou, do good to them • aU her forces, and will repay us as we de- 
that hate you, and pray for them who despite-) serye> '<’r Ol,r generous sympathy—the sym- 
fully use you,” which are among “ the good i P!’thy of empty words and selfish deeds. We 
works which God hath before ordained that ? Ilavc W'npathy of Italy for ever by 
we should walk in them." P. Degeer. °,ur sc,fish 'ndiflercncc, and thrown her into-

Queensvillc, 0. W., April, 1864. lbo arn's of France as an alb'in cvcry work
? of good or evil.

When Russia, France, and Italy have 
combined against the East, then we shall see 
the opening of a new epoch of the world.
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The Mahometan Empire broken up at last-s aside by other powers, he is justified in ra
the Holy Land set free-the gates of Jerusa- $ sorting to violent measures, ihis is what he 
lein tin-own back that the chosen people may ; intendedwhen he proposed a Congress, whic i 
enter in. We shall sec the results of the he knew well to be impossible. He willnow 
Crimean war, and of our most iniquitous join with Russia, and plead, in justification, 
police. We shall sec that we have protected that he was wi ling to have arranged cvcry- 
the infidel empire of Turkey only that its. tiling peaceably ;, but that the power* ot 
ruin should recoil upon ourselves. We have J Europe, by refusing a Congicss, 1a c 
supported the Mahometan empire, as it were, < him into war. Lo suppose la ic v\a 
upon our shoulders just to the very instant i ous in the suggestion of a Congress, is to 
when France is ready with her iron fleet- i show little knowledge of Ins character But 
when France is ready to encounter us at scat >t will be very convenient for him to say 
with every prospect of sucess. And just at hereafter-* See what mischief you have done 
that moment down falls the Mahometan cm-( by objecting to my pioposi ion , you lay 
pirc, and we, should we attempt to prop it' thank yourselves foi all the eon us ■ 1 
up, shall be exposed to an immediate attack embarassment in "hici jou aic into vet. 
from a fully-prepared enemy ! There never < F«r bis own part, we believe that he will now 
vet was a time when an Eastern war would! join with Russia m the East, and the rcvolu- 
iiave been one-half so perilous to England asS fon in the West. Me also bchevc that m 
it would be now, because the French iron refusing to accept the Congicss, oui ov i . 
fleet is now fully completed. Yet it is just < ment has been playing the Empcioi s game, 
at this time that an Eastern war will be forced ' and giving bim the advantage at -which he 
upon us by the Turkish question, and we shall I aimed, and which he expected.
be compelled to send our forces abroad when ~~^the Gospel Banner,
we need them most at home. Such is the >
genuine result of the Crimean war—that war? r° J' 'I' ‘ tep 'e11*01*'
has only put ofl’the evil day to make it doubly J Tn answer to your queries; 1st, Did the 
evil when once it has begun. This is a mem-; zea^ the thousands of the Jews, ("ho ac“ 

table comment upon the text—* Thine own i cording to inspiration were believers,) foi the 
ickcdness shall reprove thee1—yet no man ’ law, invalidate their baptism ? Ans. No. 

gardsit! ) 2nd, Did Paul in shaving his head and
It is to be observed that, within the last ; keeping the lino of Moses, with four other 

ew davs, even the .Morning Post, the Prime > Jewish believers, invalidate his Gospel bap- 
minister's own paper, has given a long lead- J «<«'« ? Ans. i because Paul did not shave 
ing article on the subject of the immense prep-' his head, and make a vow that, bis Gospel 
orations which arc now being made by Rus-' baptism teas invalid, and preach anothci 
sia. It describes these preparations as on gospel, and submit to another baptism, or to 
the largest scale, and concludes bv this signi-< any part of the law of Moses, not included in 
Scant remark—‘ Russia knows perfectly that-1'16 new institution, to effect his salvation; 
no aggression will be made upon herself. She i which I stand ready to prove from your con- 
must, therefore, be preparing for an aggres- -fessioh, and the word of the Lord, that you, 
sion on her own part, against some foreign ? JE • Eeed, and D. P. Hall did; dare jou, 
power.' Such an admission in a ministerial < *n a candid, and scriptural manner meet the 
paper is as decisive as it is unusual, and may < question ?  . .
be looked upon as a positive evidence of sonic, Paul s doctrine stands thus; Chi 1st is bc- 
great Russian scheme not yet fully matured. ■ conic of no effect unto you, whosoever of you 
But, as the scene of preparation is chiefly in , arc justified by the law ; you arejallcn from 
the south of Russia, and on the borders of;!7,Y<w-’ bail. v. 4. , , , ,,
Turkey, we must conclude with certainty £ 3rd, Can one man be baptized sei ipturally 
that nothing is intended but the invasion of: more than once. Ans. Most emphatically, 
Turkey—both in Europe and on the side of Ar°- Yours, for one apostolic baptism, not 
the Caucasus; an invasion on a vast scale. ■ ‘ Ll,ASE’
aiming both at the possession of Constantino-1 Adrian, April 2uth, 18(>4.
pie and of Asiatic Turkey Into this scheme \ Stephenson,
we believe that 1-rance will enter sooner or; 1  , , .
later, and probably at once. By proposing n ’ Tn answer to iny first quel v, I tint ers an 
Congress the Emperor Napoleon has most! you to say, that, you did not deZicw the Gos- 
artfully exhibited himself as the friend of .pel scripturally, or consistently...
peace, and the enemy of all violent measures.> Query. How then could your first bait*in 
The Congress having failed, he has gained ' be a gospel baptism, with an wiser 
his point most thoroughly ; for by proposing’, and inconsistent faith. Yours, • • 
a Congress he has represented himself ns a r love. L •
lover of peace, and the Congress being setf Adrian, Mich., April -ath, 1864.
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Signs of the Crisis. '> Thirdly.—He will come to save and bless

We give it to show that others are awake to the (Waited fol Him, and lie will save us; this is 
importance of the times in which we live. The (the Lord, we have waited for Him; we will 
writer is of the Established Church —Jons Dawsox > |JC glad, and rejoice in His salvation.” “And 
Hull, 1). A.; Vicar of Wiehainbrook, bulfolk.— • y)e kingdom al|(l dominion, and the greatness 
Editor.] < of the kingdom under the whole heaven shall

11 The Lord is at band.” If this could be C be given to the people of the saints of the 
said considerably more than eighteen centuries >yiost High, whose kingdom is an everlasting 
since, how much more now! Let us with ’ kingdom ; and all dominions shall serve and 
devout minds consider—I. What the Lord ■ obey Him.”
will come to do ; 11. Thesigns of His coming; £ fr. The siyna of His coming. Here we 
and III. Our duties in the prospect of that (would speak with caution, and keep as close 
event. < as possible to the word of prophecy. There

I. What the Lord is coming to do. First, (certainly seems, in the occurrences of these 
then, He will come to destroy those destroy-> times, a very remarkable preparation for some 
ers of the earth—all false religions, and es- $ extraordinary crisis on the earth. This is 
pecially that of the apostate church of Rome. ? signified in the decay of the Turkish empire, 
That iniquitous system has been undergoing> and, with it, the religion of the false prophet, 
a gradual weakening ever since the glorious; Mahomet; apparently predicted in the Rev- 
Reformation, three hundred years since, and Solation by the drying up of the Euphrates, 
will receive its death-blow from the Lord > from the’ banks of which river the Turks 
himself at His appearing, “ When,” says the ^originally proceeded. There seems to be, 
learned and pious Dr.’ Doddridge, “ truth > among that fanatical people, a wonderful di
shall beam in upon men’s minds with all its > minution of bigotry and prejudice against the 
energy, and its most formidable enemies shall > religion of Christ; while,' at the same time, 
fall before it.” t their own system is being gradually under

Secondly.—He will come to overthrow all> mined by the circulation of the Scriptures, 
barriers to the extension of His kingdom, and $ The same may be said of Hindooism, which, 
establish His own rightful rule over the habit- > from all accounts, is rapidly approaching its 
able earth. For so it is written, “Thus saith < downfall; though evil of every kind dies 
the Lord God; remove the diadem, and take j hard.
off the crown ; this shall not be the same;S Another notable nnd cheering phenomenon 
exalt him that is low, and abase him that is ’ of the age is the wide-spread awakening that 
high. 1 will overturn, overturn, .overturn, > has been going on among the Jews, and 
and it shall be no more until He come, whose > their more favorable feelings towards christi- 
right it is, and I will give it to Him.” And >anity, accompanied by a more just apprecia- 
so it is declared in the Psalms—“ The Lord > tion of real Christians. As long as they were 
at thy right hand shall strike through kings J bitterly persecuted by those who called them- 
in the day of His wrath; He shall judge > selves Christians, and were not, as the mem- 
among the heathen; He shall fill the places ' bers of the Greek and Italian churches—who 
with dead bodies; He shall wound the heads;have much to answer for on this account—it 
oyer many countries.” “ Be wise now, 0 ye > was not in the nature of things that they 
kings; be instructed, ye judges of the earth. should regard Christianity with any other 
Kiss the Son, lest lie be angry, and ye perish; t feelings than those of the most intense abhor- 
if His wrath bo kindled but a little.” (rence. They naturally and rightly judged

** The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 
preach the acceptable year nf the Lord........ I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: for 
therefore am- LsentT—Jesus. “ The kingdoms this world arc become the kingdoms oj our Lord and 
of his Christ: and he shall reign-for ever and ever ”—Rev. xi. 15.
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well appreciated and so widely realized; 
never so general an offering up of earnest 
prayer, or perhaps so powerful a revival of 
vital piety: so that, looking at things from 
one point of view exclusively, there is cer
tainly not a little to produce satisfaction, and 
call forth thanksgiving to God. But when 
we contemplate the condition of the world, 
ay, and of the church, generally, the view is 
still dreary and depressing.

When our Lord was picturing the state of 
things that should precede His coining, He 
declared, among other intimations of its near
ness, that, “Because iniquity should abound, 
the love of many should wax cold.” And 
‘.....J. "..g are iniquity and immorality, 

is wrapped up the future welfare of the hu- > now I It may be replied, that this is---------
Yyi 11 xr *1 lorrrn TJiifr el-nl,l a r r* l — — F — — Iaaa aIivavvo <

revolution of sentiment toward Israel is surely ? ized it, and eve/ will, to the end ; at least till 
a notable sign of the times, showing that > the arrival of the millennium. But the de- 
“ the time to favor Zion has come and if? pravity of the present age carries with it this 
so, that He is at hand, who is to build up} peculiar and distinctive character, that it is 
Jerusalem, and to gather together the out- ( practised in the face of so much instruction, 

. ' ” ---- ---- TT!? ..2 .."so many warnings and
glory. The Jewish fig-tree is germinating, a! earnest calls to repentance. It has thus the 
sigh that the summer is nigh. ( stamp of especial hardness and determination.

Another happy prognostic of the Lord be-) Iniquity, in one shape or another, infects 
ing at hand is the all but universal promulga- j a]] situations in life. Education, position, 
tion of the gospel; for, when “ the gospel ? and wealth have proved no security against 
vas once preached to all nations,” when they $ the commission of acts of villany the most 
should have the oiler of mercy made them, ( disgraceful.
1 then should the end come.” Now it is the? Then how prevalent is crime! Murder 

fact, that there is scarcely a region, however stalks through the land in a manner that is 
remote, that, either by the preaching of the ? absolutely alarming. Human blood is shed 
word, or its dissemination in the various lan- > with a reckless barbarity that could scarcely 
guages of the nations, or by scriptural books be exceeded by savages.
and tracts, has not heard * the evangelical ? All this may, in a large measure be attrib
message ; so that, in this unexampled circum- S utable to the neglect and profanation of the 
stance, we have the fulfilment of that noble? Sabbath. It is a most deplorable circum- 
image in the Revelation, of the angel flying stance, that, in this nominally Christian land, 
in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting < a ]arge majority of the population never enter 
gospel to preach unto them that dwell on > any p]ace of worship. In London, this has 
the earth, and to every nation, and kindred,! been ascertained to bo the case with ninety- 
and tongue, and people : a notification, be it? njne Out of every hundred ! Thus, the bulk 
observed, of the near downfall of Papal Baby- £ of the nation is found to be as destitute of any 
Ion; since immediately after, in the same < rca; religion as downright heathens.
passage, we read of another angel saying, < Another characteristic of the times, con- 
“ Babylon is fallen, is fallen.” Romanism < tinually obtruded on the attention, and also- 
and Mahometanism had their rise about the? predicted by' our Lord as denoting His being 
same period, and will probably experience a< at hand, is the boldness of error. Heedless 
contemporaneous extinction. < of a|] exposures, it keeps marching on, dc-

The signs of the times are thus, in several? termined to succeed by cool effrontery and 
respects, full of hope and encouragement. ; obstinate perseverance. This is particularly 
Never was there so extensive a circulation of? noticeable in that unchangeable enemy of all 
the sacred volume; never so much done for! righteousness, Popery. Relying for eventual 
bettering the temporal and spiritual condition < triumph on the folly and depravity of human 
of the species: never so much expenditure< natUrc, in which, indeed, consists its main 
of benevolence and self-denying Christian ef-i strength, it continues to multiply its schools, 
fort; never was civil and religious liberty so ? chapels, convents, and cathedrals, with the 

* Only evangelical in the popular theological ? avowed object of ultimately making this free, 
sense: which we do not esteem consistent with the ? because Protestant, country- its own again, 
word. “ Darkness shall cover tlic earth and gross Worst of ftU popcry thinly vciied has ob- 
n^onslt tSePL°oPrd% advent.—Ep. *0? B ? tained a very serious development in the Es-
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of the tree by its fruits; of the religion, by \ 
the practice it led to; but their eyes are atl 
length opened to discern between the genuine ? 
and the spurious ; and, in proportion as this < 
becomes the case, prejudice gives place to i 
wholly opposite impressions. ?

And then, how striking is the change in £ 
the conduct of Protestant nations, like our \ 
own, towards them !—granting to those who, ? 
for long and dreary ages, were a banned race) 
barely tolerated, the most distinguished hon-( 
ors of the state. And well may it prove for; 
those who thus befriend God’s ancient and < 
still beloved people, of whom it is written, ? 
“Blessed is he who blesseth thee : and cursed   
is he who curseth thee.” Yea, and in whom < how abounding

... ... r , > no new
family at large. But this remarkable^ feature of society, but has always character- 

'■*' ‘ ‘ ’ T ’ ’ i„2 J ever wi", 1 ’
a notable sign of the times, showing that > the arrival of the millennium.

fk»A tilTJA frt ftlt’Ar 7,inn Knc OAmn • ” nr>f) if/ — aCAa nrm z»r>vv

so, that He is at hand, who is to build up} peculiar and distinctive character, that it is 
~-qlcr together the out- (practised in the face of so much instruction, 

casts of Judah, when He shall appear in His? and in disregard of so many warnings and 
glory. The Jewish fig-tree is germinating, ai earnest calls to repentance. It has thus the 
sigh that the summer is nigh. 1 stamp of especial hardness and determination.

Another happy prognostic of the Lord be- Iniquity, in on: shape er another, infeets 
ing at hand is the all but universal promulga- S a]] situations in life. Education, position, 
tion of the gospel; for, when “the gospel?—1 —--*-■-—- ———-a «a nn-Atnei*

preached to all nations,” when they
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corresponding to what was 
■rl'e /?/*•«/ AfliTAnt*___

some momentous crisis is at hand. Opinions

Signs of the Crisis.
tablished Church. It is the observation off broken in the soul, as if the heart of society 
an archbishop, in reference to Tractarianism, ? did not beat as formerly. The monstrously 
that the foundations of our Protestant church i wicked characters brought upon the stage, 
are undermined by men who dwell within ! though they repel, excite no surprise. We 
her walls; and that neither Laud nor the J seem, in truth, to have been going down for 
nonjurors earned out so many principles of< the last few years, even into a literary Ge- 
the church of Rome as are now carried out ! henna. Religion should be the main-spring 
within the church of England. $ of society, and the clergy the example of the

Again, we must notice the infidel spirit J people. But how is it in France, even among 
generally admitted to be prevalent; a spirit! those engaged in unmixed education? Let the 
that always springs up in the footsteps of< following satisfies answer:—From January, 
popery, and, indeed, is generated by it. It 118G1, to January, 18C3, among lay school- 
assumes various forms; but perhaps, the i masters, 19 condemnations for crimes, and 
most dangerous, because the most insidious < 80 for misdemeanors, among 34,773 lay 
and deceptive, is that new system which) schools. In the same period there were 
strikes at the root of Christianity in the in-< among clerical teachers, 23 for crimesand 22 
spiration of the Scriptures, and under which < for misdemeanors, in 3,531 schools. An 
the great truths of the gospel, especially the ! explosion in France shakes the continent." 
vicarious atonement of Christ, and the work ( Truly, on a strange world does the great 
of the Holy Spirit in the soul are rejected, S Observer of men look down—a whole race, 
The scriptural terms, indeed, are retained, i with a few exceptions, revolted from Him to 
but used with such meanings as involve a < the destroyer. In one direction He beholds 
positive disbelief in Revelation. Here error! populous nations engaged in decimating wars, 
displays its protean character, accommodating < or crushed by the iron heel of a cruel despot, 
itself to the ever-fluctuating tendencies of the! as though the common calamities of life were 
public mind. The pendulum of false doctrine s not enough. In others He surveys millions 
which, some 20 years since, swung to the very < wholly given over to idolatry, steeped in vice 
verge of popish superstition, has recoiled to > and bloodshed, debased and tormented by 
the opposite extreme; the one system believ- < the most cruel customs. Instance the thou- 
ing too much, the other too little. In the! sands annually slain in sacrifice by that 
latter crops out the pride of human intellect ! monster, the king of Dahomey. Then He 
in exalting and opposing itself against the) beholds others, and they professing themselves 
wisdom of God, as contained in His holy > followers of Him who name is “love,” vio- 
word. 5 lently carrying away from home and country

In the foregoing remarks the writer has j their own fellow-creatures, like so many 
had in view our own country only, but if 5 cattle, in the atrocious slave trade. But why 
we extend our contemplations to foreign lands, < pursue the revolting subject? Does it not 
how bleak and saddened is the moral scenery 1! seem, altogether, that the author of evil is 
Who is not familiar with the corruption j more than even ordinarily energetic in his 
of religion on the European continent,! calling, knowing that he has but a brief time? 
shading down from gross superstition to) Assuredly, things are rapidly coming to such 
German rationalism—a vast Serbonian bog,; an extremity as will loudly call for the inter
in which the pure religion of the New Testa-! vention of Deity to set them right, and relieve 
ment is nearly engulfed. With regard to S the intense sufferings of humanity.
France, we arc informed that “there are signs < Several other tokens of the Lord being at 
of a gathering storm resembling those which ) hand might bo mentioned; the general as- 
preceded the first Revolution, and those; pect of the world, physical as well as political, 
which portended the destruction of the mon-! making good our Lord’s predictions, “ And 
archy in the time of Louis Philippe. There j there shall be signs in the sun, and in the 
is a want of faith, honesty, and morality < moon, and in the stars, and upon the earth 
among men in high places, and the humilia-! distress of nations, with perplexity ; the sea 
ting consciousness of the nation that the < and waves roaring; men's hearts failing them 
want exists.” “ The true question of the! for fear, and for looking after those things 
time,” says a popular French writer, M. Do ! which arc coming on the earth ; for the pow- 
Lacey, “ which only yet bursts forth in dis- < ers of heaven shall be shaken.” Unquestion- 

‘ tant thunder-claps, but which in a short time ! ably, we might challenge any one to specify 
will become the living question, is the religi- ; a time when there was a concurrence of so 
ous one, Is Christianity to be or not to be ?" < many remarkable circumstances as signalize 
Why does this question agitate France ? > the present. Accordingly, we shall only add 
Other writers give the reasons. A review, < —a general impression, among all thinking 
speaking of the French drama, says, “ It re-! persons at least, .....,,„..d’...b tc „.vo 
veals a destroying uncertainty of principle. S experienced at our Lord’s first advent—that 
It seems as though some inain-spring were > <
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of the tree by its fruits; of the religion, by <, well appreciated and so widely realized : 
the practice it led to; but their eyes are at > never so general an offering up of earnest 
length opened to discern between the genuine < prayer, or perhaps so powerful a revival of 
and the spurious; and, in proportion as this 5 vital piety: so that, looking at things from 
becomes the case, prejudice gives place to S one point of view exclusively, there is cer- 
wholly opposite impressions. < tainly not a little to produce satisfaction, and

And then, how striking is the change in 1 call forth thanksgiving to God. But when 
the conduct of Protestant nations, like our j we contemplate the condition of the world, 
own, towards them !—granting to those who, S ay, and of the church, generally, the view is 
for long and dreary ages, were a banned race $ still dreary and depressing.
barely tolerated, the most distinguished hon-< When our Lord was picturing the state of 
ors of the state. And well may it prove for > things that should precede His coming, He 
those who thus befriend God’s ancient and < declared, among other intimations of its near
still beloved people, of whom it is written, ? ness, that, “Because iniquity should abound, 
“Blessed is he who blcsseth thee : and corsed i the love of many should wax cold.” And 
is he who curseth thee.” Yea, and in whom < how abounding are iniquity and immorality, 
is wrapped up the future welfare of the hu- < now I It may be replied, that this is no new 
man family at large. But this remarkable > feature of society, but has always character
revolution of sentiment toward Israel is surely ? ized it, and ever will, to the end ; at least till 
a notable sign of the times, showing that 1 the arrival of the millennium. But the de- 
“ the time to favor Zion has come ;” and if< privity of the present age carries with it this 
so, that He is at hand, who is to build up > peculiar and distinctive character, that it is 
Jerusalem, and to gather together the out- ; practised in the face of so much instruction, 
casts of Judah, when He shall appear in His; and in disregard of so many warnings and 
glory. The Jewish fig-tree is germinating, a earnest calls to repentance. It has thus the 
sigh that the summer is nigh. ( stamp ofespccial hardness and determination.

Another happy prognostic of the Lord be- S Iniquity, in one shape or another, infects 
ing at hand is the all but universal promulga- j all situations in life. Education, position, 
ion of the gospel; for, when “ the gospel i and wealth have proved no security against 
ras once preached to all nations,” when they S the commission of acts of villany the most 
muld have the offer of mercy made them, < disgraceful.
then should the end come.” Now it is the) Then how prevalent is crime! Murder 

fact, that there is scarcely a region, however J stalks through the land in a manner that is 
remote, that, either by the preaching of the i absolutely alarming. Human blood is shed 
word, or its dissemination in the various lan-5 with a reckless barbarity that could scarcely 
guages of the nations, or by scriptural books < be exceeded by savages.
and tracts, has not heard * the evangelical ? All this may, in a large measure be attrib- 
message ; so that, in this unexampled circum- S utable to the neglect and profanation of the 
stance, we have the fulfilment of that noble { Sabbath. It is a most deplorable circum- 
image in the Revelation, of the angel flying; stance, that, in this nominally Christian land, 
in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting < a ]arge majority of the population never enter 
gospel to preach unto them that dwell on any place of worship. In London, this has 
the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, i been ascertained to be the case with ninety- 
and tongue, and people ; a notification, be it < nino out of every hundred I Thus, the bulk 
observed, of the near downfall of Papal Baby-) of the nation is found to be as destitute of any 
Ion; since immediately after, in the same < real religion as downright heathens.
passage, we read of another angel saying, ( Another characteristic of the times, con- 
“ Babylon is fallen, is fallen.” Romanism < tinually obtruded on the attention, and also 
and Mahometanism had their rise about the^ predicted by our Lord as denoting His being 
same period, and will probably experience a at hand, is the boldness of error. Heedless, 
contemporaneous extinction. 5 of nil exposures, it keeps marching on, do-

The signs of the times are thus, in several ? termined to succeed by cool effrontery and 
respects, full of hope and encouragement. > obstinate perseverance. This is particularly 
Never was there so extensive a circulation of < noticeable in that unchangeable enemy of nil 
the sacred volume; never so much done for J righteousness, Popery. Relying for eventual 
bettering the temporal and spiritual condition < triumph on the folly and depravity of human 
of the species: never so much expenditure < naturc, in which, indeed, consists its main 
of benevolence and self-denying Christian ef- J strength, it continues to multiply its schools, 
fort; never was civil and religious liberty solcbnpC]Si convents, and cathedrals, with the

•Only evangelical in the popular theological < avowed object of ultimately making this free, 
sense; which we do not esteem consistent with the because Protestant, country its own again. 
da7knesX£^^ ofn11’ a P?P«ry thinly veiled has ob-
nations at thoTord's advent.-En. G. B. < tamed a very serious development >n the Es-
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broken in the soul, as if the heart of society

Signs of the Crisis.
tablished Church. It is the observation of
an archbishop, in reference to Tractarianism, £ did not beat as formerly. The monstrously 
that the foundations of our Protestant church t wicked characters brought upon the stage, 
are undermined by men who dwell within < though they repel, excite no surprise. We 
her walls; and that neither Laud nor the £ seem, in truth, to have been going down for 
nonjurors carried out so many principles of< the last few years, even into a literary Ge- 
the church of Rome as are now carried out J henna. Religion should be the main-spring 
within the church of England. 4 of society, and the clergy the example of the

Again, we must notice the infidel spirit c people. But how is it in France, even among 
generally admitted to be prevalent; a spirit, those engaged in unmixed education? Let the 
that always springs up in the footsteps of< following satisfies answer:—From January, 
popery, and, indeed, is generated by it. It i 1861, to January, 1863, among lay school- 
assumes various forms; but perhaps, the 4 masters, 19 condemnations for crimes, and 
most dangerous, because the most insidious i 80 for misdemeanors, among 34,773 lay 
and deceptive, is that new system which! schools. In the same period there were 
strikes at the root of Christianity in the in- j among clerical teachers, 23 for crimesand 22 
spiration of the Scriptures, and under which < for misdemeanors, in 3,531 schools. An 
the great truths of the gospel, especially the, explosion in France shakes the continent.” 
vicarious atonement of Christ, and the work < Truly, on a strange world does the great 
of the Holy Spirit in• the soul are rejected, 4 Observer of men look down—a whole race, 
The scriptural terms, indeed, are retained, 4 with a few exceptions, revolted from Him to 
but used with such meanings as involve a < the destroyer. In one direction He beholds 
positive disbelief in Revelation. Here error 4 populous nations engaged in decimating wars, 
displays its protean character, accommodating' or crushed by the iron heel of a cruel despot, 
itself to the ever-fluctuating tendencies of the S as though the common calamities of life were 
public mind. The pendulum of false doctrine s not enough. In others He surveys millions 
which, some 20 years since, swung to the very < wholly given over to idolatry, steeped in vice 
verge of popish superstition, has recoiled to 4 and bloodshed, debased and tormented by 
the opposite extreme; the one system believ- 4 the most cruel customs. Instance the thou- 
ing too much, the other too little. In the 4 sands annually slain in sacrifice by that 
latter crops out the pride of human intellect4 monster, the king of Dahomey. Then He 
in exalting and opposing itself against the < beholds others, and they professing themselye 
wisdom of God, as contained in His holy > followers of Him who name is “love,” vi< 
word. s lently carrying away from home and count

In the foregoing remarks the writer has < their own fellow-creatures, like so mai 
had in view our own country only, but if 4 cattle, in the atrocious slave trade. Butwh 
we extend our contemplations to foreign lands, ( pursue the revolting subject? Does it no 
how bleak and saddened is the moral scenery 1 < seem, altogether, that the author of evil is 
Who is not familiar with the corruption 5 more than even ordinarily energetic in his 
of religion on the European continent, ? calling, knowing that he has but a brief time? 
shading down from gross superstition to 4 Assuredly, things arc rapidly coming to such 
German rationalism—a vast Serbonian bog, ( an extremity as will loudly call for the inter
in which the pure religion of the New Testa-4 vention of Deity to set them right, and relieve 
ment is nearly engulfed. With regard to 4 the intense sufferings of humanity.
France, we are informed that “there are signs 4 Several other tokens of the Lord being at 
of a gathering storm resembling those which 4 hand might be mentioned; the general as- 
preceded the first Revolution, and those < pect of the world, physical as well as political, 
which portended the destruction of the mon- 4 making good our Lord’s predictions, “ And 
archy in the time of Louis Philippe. There 4 there shall be signs in the sun, and in the 
is a want of faith, honesty, and morality 4 moon, and in the stars, and upon the earth 
among men in high places, and the humilia- 4 distress of nations, with perplexity ; the sea 
ting consciousness of the nation that the 4 and waves roaring; men’s hearts failing them 
want exists.” “ The true question of the 4 for fear, and for looking after those things 
time,” says a popular French writer, M. De 4 which are coming on the earth ; for the pow- 
Laccy, “ which only yet bursts forth in dis- < ers of heaven shall be shaken.” Unquestion- 

‘ tant thunder-claps, but which in a short time ( ably, we might challenge any one to specify 
will become the living question, is the rcligi- 4 a time when there was a concurrence of so 
ous one, Is christianity to he or not to le ?” < many remarkable circumstances as signalize 
Why does this question agitate France ? ^ the present. Accordingly, we shall only add 
Other writers give the reasons. A review, <—a general impression, among all thinking 
speaking of the French drama, says, “ It re- 4 persons at least, corresponding to what was 
veals a destroying uncertainty of principle. 4 experienced at our Lord’s first advent—that 
It seems as though some main-spring were' some momentous crisis is at hand. Opinions
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may differ ns to the precise nature of that'wound was healed. The Napoleonic head
crisis ; but all seem to agree in believing that, ship ceased with the fall of Napoleon I, but • 
we have reached “ the beginning of the end.” i it was soon marvellously revived in his 

to be continued, / nephew, nnd now is seen in the present
--  £ Napoleon III. He is of the seven by his 

The Antichrist. I relation to the Napoleon family, and by his
will it be louis napoleon? i assumption of the same dynasty and princi-

Thnt there is to be some great, blasphem- ’ pics represented by Napoleon I; but the 
ing, despotic military power, which is to manner of his coming into power, and various 
exercise a most cruel tyranny over the whole’ peculiarities in the constitution of his domin- 
world, and which is to lead forth the com-' ion, present features of distinctness from his 
bined armies of nations to a scene of unpre-' uncle’s headship, showing that he is in some 
cedented disaster in connection with the '> sense also a headship of his own kind. He 
re-appearance of Christ, it is plainly taught > is, consequently, the seventh, nnd yet in some 
in the prophecies of Daniel, Paul, and John. > sense the eighth; so answering to the des- 
It is this power which is styled bv eminence > cription of a scplimo-cighth head or embodi- 
“ the Antichrist, that denieth the Father and ’ ment of the great Roman dominion which 
the Son.” It is also the growing belief of ■ "'as to be the Antichrist.
many expositors, that this power is the Na- J 2. Napoleon III. corresponds also with the 
poleonic headship of the great Roman domin-’ prophetic portrait of the Antichrist in his 
ion. especially as that hcadshin has been ; prowess, bold ambition, and growing military 
revived in the present Emperor of the French,, P°wer. In Rev. xiii. 3, 4, as the beast's 
Napoleon III. The general grounds upon > wounded head is healed, he appears as the 
which this belief is entertained may be stated > wonder and astonishment of the world ; which 
somewhat as follows;— /has been very remarkably verified in the

1. Napoleon III answers to the description > surprise and amazement which the career of 
which makes this great blaspheming power J Louis Nopoleon has excited since 1852. And 
the septimo-eighth head of the seven-headed • with seven hundred and fifty thousand trained 
and ten-horned beast of the great Roman > troops, furnished with the best arms in the 
lominion. The seven heads of this beast world, with a fleet of iron-clad war-steamers, 
•ere not only 11 seven mountains,” upon 1 inferior perhaps to none now afloat, and with 

,’hich the centre of Roman dominion was ' his deep and unscrutable policy and boundless 
seated, but also “seven kings,” or regencies. Inspirations, it may very well be said of him, 
These seven regencies are the seven distinct ;at this moment, “who is like unto the beast? 
forms under which the Roman power was > who is able to make war with him ?” Nor 
embodied and administered. These were ' *s difficult to anticipate, from the present 
Kings. Consuls, Dictators, Decemvirs, Mili- J condition of the world, and his position in it, 
tary Tribunes, and Emperors. Of these, five ; that would not take any great length of 
had fallen when John wrote; one was, and > ^'ne to fulfil the words of the prophet, in 
one was not yet come. That which then > which it is said that power was given him 
was, was the Roman Imperial, which in one' over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations," 
way or another, as history shows, continued > (Kev. xiii. 7.) His rapid ascension to power 
down to Francis II, of Austria, in A. D. 1806,; and dominion has startled the world, and his 
when the power of Europe was seized bv / influence and authority arc augmenting still 
Napoleon Bonanarte, and the old imperial J *n all quarters of the globe. He is at this 
succession was destroyed. In Napoleon, then, ’ moment the most daring, the mostTambitious, 
a new and distinct head was setup, whilst > the mostjiowerfiil, and the most dangerous 
there was-yet such an assumption by him of £ man bn earth. The Crimean War put him 
the old iron crown, and such an acknowledg- > at the head of European affairs. His inter
ment of his authority by the Pope of Rome > fcrence in the war of Austria and Sardinia 
in his coronation, that it was still to be re- ’ shows with what a controlling hand he is 
garded as the same old Roman dominion ’ competent to dispose of the disputes of na- 
which had simply passed to another form or J tions. His annexation of Savoy and Nice to 
head. He was, therefore, that seventh head ’ France is another illustration of his growing 
which was to come. And when he is come, > pre eminence and independence of the old 
said the angel, “ he must continue a short J combinations of Europe. The recent war - 
space.” The period of Napoleon’s imperial > with China, and the French occupation of 
rule was eleven years, when he was over-' Syria, have planted his power iq Asia. The 
thrown, and his empire destroyed forever, as J north of Africa is his. Mexico has fallen 
it appeared. But it was not effectually des- > into his hands. The defeat of his uncle nt 
troycdl He is described in the vision ns the ' Waterloo he regards as his solemn destiny to 
beast that was, and is not, and yet is. Though > avenge. He is now virtually the ruler of 
ns ft were, wounded to death, and his deadly ■ Rome. The prospect is that he will presently
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have the Jews completely enlisted in his J ious ways is giving symptoms which look 
favor. Jerusalem is at this moment stirring ( greatly like preparation for that part of 
throughout its desolations under the influ- > prophecy which says that the beast, with his 
cnees of his power. Palestine seems as if j ten subordinate kings, shall hate the whore, 
preparing to open her gates to him. Greece j and make her desolate and naked, and eat 
in the late revolution—seemed to be ready to i her flesh and burn her with fire. He has 
except a member of his family as her king, < also permitted or caused a pamphlet to be 
and can hardly receive a ruler whom he does) issued, in which it is proposed that he him- 
not approve. His monetary resources are ' self should become a sort of Pope, and unite 
greater than those of any power on earth. ’ the political and religious sovereignties in 
His desire to interfere in the terrific schism ( his own person,—a thing not unlikely to be 
which has occurred in the United States needs < consummated at no distant day: which would 
only to wait the opportunity, perhaps, to put J fully invest him with the very attributes 
the tottering republic under his control. Al'. < which underlie the predictions of Paul, in 2 
of which would seem to foreshadow, as clearly ? Thess. ii. 8-12.
as may be, the fulfillment to him of what is > 5. The peculiarities of his character, his 
written in Rev. xiii. 7; xvii. 13, 17; and < impenetrable countenance, his taciturn dis- 
Dan. xi. 36-39. ? position, his protestations and general policy,

3. His name also has peculiarities which < and his deep cunning and sagacity, also seem 
appear to fall in very remarkably with the < to answer very completely to the predictions 
predictions that apply to the last great scourge ( made concerning the Antichrist. In Daniel 
of the world. It is argued by some, that the' vii. we find a vision of a little horn, which 
king spoken of in Rev. ix. 11 is also in some J waxed exceeding great,—the Mohammedan 
sense this wilful king of the last days. And < power, perhaps, hpt ultimately the Antichrist, 
it is there said that his name in the Hebrew < —who, (in verses 23-25) is described as a 
tongue is Abaddon, but in the Greek tongue > king of fierce (shameless, imperturbable, un- 
Apollyon, which comes nearer to Napoleon > awed, impenetrable) countenance and under 
than many of the New Testament versions < standing dark sentences,—one who shi 
of the ancient Scripture names. In Rev. xiii. $ destroy wonderfully, and shall prospera 
18, it is written, “ here is wisdom. Let him < practice, and shall destroy the mighty and t 
that hath understanding count the number S holy people,—who through his policy alt 
of the beast; for it is the number of a man, J shall cause craft to prosper in his hand, ana 
and his number is six hundred threescore ? magnify himself in his heart, and by peace 
and six.” And in Rev. xiii. 17; and xv. 2, $ shall destroy many, and shall also stand up 
this number is further described as “ the <, against the prince of princes. He is described

‘ number of his name;” which is usually J as the king who shall do according to his 
taken to mean the number in numerical value' will, and shall exalt himself, and magnify 
of the letters which compose his name. And < himself above every god. Nor can it fail to 
giving the name Louis in its Latin form,) strike the reader how well this language ap- 
Ludovicus we have as the total numerical ' plies to a man of whom a personal friend of 
value of the letters, 666. So, too, by putting ? his, who laboriously attempted an analysis of 
the name Napoleon in its .Greek form, as if 5 his character, has said, “Frigidly affable, and 
inscribed on a monument, the total numerical < repulsively polite, he avoided either offence 
value of the letters is, again, 666. ; or familiarity, but seemed instinctively to

It is true that this number can be found in ( coil up his nature from observation. In 
other names, and in some which apply to (phrase and demeanor all that became his 
this beast in some of his earlier forms, but it 5 birth, still the man was perfectly inaccessible, 
is very' remarkable that it should be found in ( There was much of peculiarity, much ofcon- 
both names of the present French Emperor,) trast, abstract yet vigilant, inquisitive in 
in whom if these prophecies do apply to him, < everything, but studiously incommunicative, 
is to be concentred every form and attribute ? diligent in acquiring all men's knowledge, 
of all the Antichrists which have been before retentive of his own, cold and impassive, but 
him. (full of latent energy, cautious in decision,’but,

4. The connection of the Antichrist with ( having decided, prompt, rapid, and impetu- 
the apostate church power, first supporting $ ous. Almost intuitive in grasping opportu- 
it, using it, and then spoiling it, also seems (nity or detecting weakness; improved by 
to point to him as the man. When yet Prcsi-(( study, steeled by adversity, disciplined for 
dent in France, in 1849, he sent French ( every vicissitude of fortune, he has inestima- 
troops to support the Pope in Rome, andhasjble qualifications for his own position  
not withdrawn them to this day. Yet of late Marvellous as his character appears at present, 
be has been allowing all sorts of damage to it is, in my judgment, as yet very partially 
befall the papacy, is at present in disagree-) developed. Tho reserve, however, in which 
ment with the church authorities, and in var- < he habituallv shrouds himself, mi- not now
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From bro. Stephenson—an explanation of his 
position, and a noble example for others. 
Bno. Wilson:—So much has been written 

of late in reference to the position occupied 
by Seventh-day Sabbath keepers—that I 
would ask the columns of the Banner to ex- 

Howas su^oWrio be“ without unde“r" ? P^n my position while a Sabbatarian w. my
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be violated. Few can see in this taciturn t standing, an idiotic dreamer, as short of 
recluse, the talents, attainments, and accorn- S brains as he was of friends and means. But 
plishments which he doubtless possesses.”—/from that obscurity and contempt he has 
Phillips on Napoleon III. Madden, also, (risen to imperial power; and the kingdom 
confirms this well drawn portrait, where he > which no one would have been willing to 
says, that “ this man-mystery, the depths of ? confer upon him, he yet managed, in the 
whose duplicity no CEdipus has yet sounded, S name of liberty and democracy, and with 
is a problem even to those who surround him, ? daring adventures, in the name of peace and 
I watched his pale corpse-like, imperturbable (the people, to obtain and hold. And it is a 
features, not many months since, for a period > marvelous fact, that he has not only suc- 
of three hours. I saw eighty thousand men ? cceded in securing all the money needed 
in arms pass before him, and I never observed S for the extraordinary cost of carrying on his 
a change in his countenance or an expression , government, and immense improvements, but 
in his look, which would enable the bystander (in the years 1855.’56 and ’57 coined more 
to say whether he was pleased or otherwise > gold than both England and the United 
at the stirring scene that was passing before ? States together.
him, on the very spot where Louis XVI, was j 7. It would also seem to be impossible for 
put to death. He did not speak to those) another power, such as the Antichrist is to 
around him, except at very long intervals, (be, to arise and mature itself in the unex- 
and then with an air of nonchalance, of ennui, > pired time which chronological prophecies 
and eternal occupation with self.” “ Dark, ? place between the present and the great con- 
mysterious, impenetrable, inscrutable in his (summation. A dozen different lines of cal- 
designs,” says the author of Armageddon, ? culation seem to converge and run out within 
concealing every passion of his neart within < the limits of the next ten years; each of which 
the innermost depths of His soul; of great (is supposed to extend to the epoch of the 
personal courage and inflexible will, conjoined < consummation. Seven years, or three and 
with cool deliberation and consummate pru- < a half years at least, is the period in which 
dence; entirely devoid, apparently, of any > The Antichrist, as such, is to continue ; 
•eal religion or moral principle ; impelled, (whch would leave only some half a dozen 
uided, protected, as he announces himself $ years from the incoming, establishment, and 
) be by his uncle’s shade ; with the subtlety ? maturement of the predicted power, of which 
f that more subtle than any beast of the < the earth as yet has no signs apart from Na- 

Aeld, he has hitherto defeated all his oppo- ) poleon III.
ents, and reached by craft a pinnacle which his ( Without undertaking therefore to decide 
uncle could only attain by the sword. Strik-( positively that Louis Napoleon is the person- 
ing not until his quarry be certain, or (as the ? al Antichrist of The Last Days, wo have no 
author of the Last Vials well expresses it) hesitation in saying that we are strongly in- 
never uncoiling himself to seize his prey clined to believe that he is the man who is to 
until sure of his victim; daily increasing in ? figure in this remarkable capacity. Events 
power and influence over the nations, and j will very soon show whether this belief is 
bringing the eyes of an astonished world to < founded in truth or not. And one of the 
contrast with wonder his past and present ca- < first tests will be the formation of a league 
reer ; all in relation to him seems to be after) or covenant between Napoleon III. and 
a superhuman working that none can I many of the Jews, in which they will accept 
fathom.  ) him as their protector in returning to Palcs-

6. His rise from obscurity, the contempt in ) tine, and in the restoration of their temple 
which all men once held him, the manner of (services. When this covenant is once made, 
his ascent to the throne and his great domin-) it will then be but seven years to the descent 
ion as well as bis remarkable control of I of Christ in the clouds of heaven, and the 
the precious metals, are also of a character great consummation. (See Dan. ix. 27, xi. 
verging toward the fulfilment of the pre-? 23.) “ Blessed is he that watcheth 1”—Pro- 
dictions concerning the Antichrist. He (photic Times.
was described in Daniel xi. 21, as a vile * 
person, (one despised,) to whom they shall not 
give the honor of the kingdom ; but he shall 
come in peaceably, and obtain the kingdom by 
flatteries * * * But, it was further said, “he 
shall have power over the treasures of gold 
and silver.” And before Napoleon III. ob
tain the Emperorship there was hardly a man 

■ in the world upon whom more contemptuous 
epithets and opinions were passed than upon 

onnnAcnH tn hft withemt under-
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present position. In common with all thei mortal state, from the time these nations are 
orthodox churches, I believed that there wcre< brought into subjection to Christ to the end 
two distinct laws in the old dispensation—? of his millennial reign. But, whether the 
one moral and the other ceremonial. That s “ twelve tribee of Israel"—“ the house of 
the latter being typical, terminated when Jacob"—over which Christ will reign would
reached its antitype; but the former bfcingS be literal, or spiritual Israel, I cannot defi- 
moral was incorporated into the Christian < nitely decide which I believed. Whether 
constitution. I also observed the first day < those who shall have believed and obeyed the 
of the week, as I supposed, according to the£ gospel previously to the kingdom-age, would 
spirit of the fourth commandment. But < be rulers or subjects, I cannot remember. I 
when shown that the fourth commandment^ embraced both these essential elements of the 
required the observance of the seventh day ;s kingdom promised Christ and the saints, 
and that there was no divine authority for? near that period of time; but whether before 
the observance of the first day, I commenced 4 or after my baptism I have no means of 
keeping the seventh day. Believing as I then < ascertaining. • Or even if I should ascertain 
did that the ten commandments were God’s 4 by the testimony of others that I had endorsed 
moral law, and that by transgressing the $ these views, still my reason would respond 
fourth commandment I transgressed thatithatl did not, and in fact, could not have 
law, sin being the transgression of the law ; > attached that importance to these truths, 
and that while thus transgressing the law, < vital to a Christian faith and a Christian bap- 
a baptism for the remission of such transgres- J tism, which would be necessary to render 
sion would not be valid, I was baptized for! them valid. I have, therefore, after as thor- 
the remission of the specific sin of violating) ough investigation as I am capable of, and 
the fourth commandment. But when con- J mature deliberation, decided to be baptized 
vinccd that this commandment was not bind- < once more, and have executed this decision, 
ing upon Christians, that it was not a part ' I know what I believe, and lohcrefore I was 
of the Christian system, I then repudiated> immersed.
my second baptism as a work of supereroga- < When baptized for the transgression of the 
tion, and fell back upon my former baptism? fourth commandment, I had a definite gospe’ 
as being as valid—just as good, as though j faith, but was not baptized for a gospel ol 
this superfluous appendage had not beenjject. I was baptized for the remission of 
super-added. Then I remained upon what I > sin which could only exist in a misguide 
supposed was an invulnerable platform, until < imagination. Here I would be distinctly 
others who had believed just what I had be-? understood. I did not keep the fourth com- 
lievcd when first baptized became dissatisfied, S mandment as a part of the law of Moses, but 
and were immersed again. From that timet as God’s moral law. This view whether 
doubts in reference to the validity of my ) right or wrong was my faith. I did not keep 
first baptism have more or less troubled me. s it by virtue of the authority of a foreordained 
Not that anything which has been said or < constitution, but by what I supposed to bo 
written, or which I can possibly conceive as; the authority of Jesus Christ and his apostles, 
being involved either directly or Indirectly < I believed and everywhere taught that the 
with my Sabbatarian faith or baptism, would < ten commandments were enforced by Christ 
shake in the least my faith in a gospel bap-j and his apostles; and therefore I kept them, 
tism. But the vagueness of my faith when < (the fourth not excepted,) through as pure a 
baptized first, or my recollection of it now, wi principle of fealty to Christ, as the appointed 
the only reason why I was immersed by bro. < legate of the great God, as 1 keep nine of 
Lister, in connection with my beloved com- 4 these commandments;—or as any other per- 
panion, on yesterday, in Lake Michigan. i son keeps the first day of the week, because

I would have a clear, definite, and ungues-1 God in the fourth commandment enjoins the 
tionable title, while such a title can be obtained.j observance of the Sabbath. I never observed 
to the kingdom of God. If there was the j any of these commandments as a part of the 
remotest possibility of the smallest defect in < gospel; but believed the gospel was a remedy 
my title, it was a wise precaution to obtain 5 for sin ; and that sin was the transgression 
one in reference to whose validity I have not <J of the law. I therefore preached the law as 
the shadow of a doubt. I believed the gospel < a rule of conduct, and tfic gospel as a rule of 
of the kingdom when baptized about thirteen jfaith.
years ago. I believed this gospel was the? I make these statements to correct uninten- 
powcr of God unto salvation to every one $ tional misrepresentations of the views of my- 
who believed and obeyed. I believed in the i self and others, in reference to our faith as 
future probation of the nations for a thousand ? Sabbatarians. We should be careful to state 
years subsequently to the advent of the Mes- ( the views of those over whom we exert a 
siah. I believed that the subjects of Christ’s i healthful influence correctly. We should 
kingdom would be the obedient nations in aalways manifest more desire to convince than
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crowd that day 1
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criminate. But in our Sabbatarian baptism, ( and sing, yc that dwell in the dust;” and 
we virtually taught the insufficiency, and in- they shall obey his call, and rise to praise 
perfection of the gospel, as all that is neces- him forever. Then will the once afflicted 
sarv to be belieoed and obeyed in order to saints of every age and climo “ stand dressed 
salvation. > in robes of everlasting wear.” Then shall

Your brother, willing always to obey when < tho£e who denied themselves and took up 
duty is plain; and thankful for all Christian **“ nr" ~u-"
effort for my future and eternal salvation.

J. M. Stephenson.

the cross receive their crowns. Then shall 
the wisdom of their “ respect unto the re- 
compence of the reward" be vindicated for
ever. Then shall God glorify his Son by 

Hope of the Resurrection. I transforming millions into his glorious im- 
There is nothing so repulsive to our na- \ And “ then shrdl be brought to pass 

tural instincts as death. There are few peo- JtheW? ‘’lat13 wr,tten> Death “ mallou>ea 
pie who do not feel a cold shudder creeping UP*'1 01 V- „r

, , ., . „ li “ > Earth, my brethren, has been a theatre otthrough and through them whenever they. > of whi(jh
realize the thought that they must he, and P wor]d < echoed 
have the coffin-hd screwed down upon their has earth beheld
forehead, and be covered up with clods in ( ° . ,
the damp, dark ground. But the hope of ?“<* a t""mP • Th
the resurrection of the just throws a radiance resurrection of the just. Then
around the death-bed and the grave, and ?ha11enacted another genesis morglor- 
helps to reconcile us to the mysterious change. 10113‘han tho fir3t- ihe" be Performed 
To a good man the sepulchre is but a gateway an15thher “xodlJs-1 111113t™113 ‘b™ that 
to the better world,—the resting-place for the > wb|ch Moses led. Then shall truth tnumph 
wasted and wearied body previous to going 0™’ error, and faith over unbelief; hum. 1 y 
forth into the bliss and honors of a divine and over Prlde- >lfe death and immortality 
eternal kingdom. Its shades are but a quiet ovc(rktho Brave- Tbetl sha"/he oros3 g'vc W 
light anterior to an everlasting day. Death is ‘° ^e crown and corruption to glory ; and 
>ut a sleep, which presupposes a future awak- frOn? t,?c !?old and a3hes of c?’e.ry ehnstmn s 
ming. “An eternal sleep” is a contradiction t0™b ?'?a ' comc forth an rfo™' radl‘

in terms,—a miserable s<decism,-a mode of ant «^th tbe transforming touch of Deity-a 
speech, the very phrasology of which brands dear-bought but sublime and imperishable 
the atheistic invention with absurdity. Sleep loonument 10 the resurrect.on and the life, 
is but the temporary suspension of animation £,lie Braves,of tbe patriarchs shall open. 
for the purpose of refreshment and invigora- i he scattered dust and -ashes of prophets, 
tion. It is al ways succeeded by a waking. And ?P°stles and martyrs shall be gathered. Un- 
such is death to the Christian. Jesus has knoivn 3aln 3 of God [hat have died in gar- 
transmuted it into a refreshing sleep, from ret?-,and cellars; and barns, and d.ingeons- 
which we shall early arise, in renewed and lo^ and de,sP13cd P00r„ln Ch^t who 
strength and glory, for the scenes and em- ?leeP m. potters-helds-shall spring forth 
ployments of a day which shall have no 7 their unnoticed graves in subhmer glory 
night. The-New Testament nearly always lha\cv®r adorned dl° 1 lustrlous Solomon 
speaks of the departure of the believing as * * .* * 1 llen shall all the waiting sarnts, of 
a sleep. Jesus said, “ Our friend Lazarus I a” Jnnds and ages, mysteriously transferred 
■sleepeth ; but I go that I may awake him out S 0 tho.brldal bal,s of heaven join m holy fel- 
of sleep ' “ The saints which slept," is fa- 0,wshlP celebrate with untold joy the sub
miliar phraseology to the reader of the Scrip- bbTe eP'Phany 0 their redeeming Lord, 
tures. “ David, after he had served his own < wltb a11 the.r varied tongues in heavenly con- 
generation, fell on sleep." As the first mar-1 00rd slnBinS ‘he triumphs of that salvation 
tyr died, Luke said he "fell asleep." Paul "h,ch theJ' 1,ved- and hoped, and suf- 
comforted the mourning Thessalonians, by; e'e ' 
assuring them that their pious dead “are<‘‘®> scenes surpassing fable, and yet true!

, ,,° , L, k- i.„j Scenes of accomplished bliss I which who can see,—only asleep, to be waked to , Though but in distant prospect, and not feel
life again when Jcsi\3 comes. And so all S His soul refreshed with foretastes of tbe joy 
the saints that have departed this life are 1 And what adds to the peculiar joy of some, 
said to “ sleep in Jesus." ; j3 that they will never die at all, but shall

And what a reunion of hearts and ex-be changed in a moment, in the twinkling 
change of happy gratulations shall crown and < of an eye at the last trump ; for tho trumpet 
crowd that day 1 What glorious meetings ■ shall sound, and the dead shall be raised 
and triumphs will then be celobrated 1 What S incorruptible, and we shall bo changed.” 
■devout and anxious hopes shall then be con-1 “ The dead in Christ shall rise first; then we 
summated I Then shall Jesus say, “ Awake' which arc alive and remain shall be caught
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up together with them.” And what a > ing counsels I In him is our strength, our 
thought is this, that there perhaps are some i hope, and joy. He is not ashamed to be our 
listening to me who shall never know by ex- ? God, and surely we should not be ashamed 
perience what death is! Those of Christ’s S to be his people, “looking for that blessed 
people who arc living when he comes, shall > hope, even the glorious appearing of the 
of a sudden feel the thrill of immortality > great God, our Saviour Jesus Christ.” Let 
careering through them, and find them- {us, then, give ourselves to him, body and 
selves transported to join the children of the ? soul, ns a living sacrifice, which is our rea- 
resurreclion. Not one of them who truly S sonable service. Let us fully identify our- 
believe in Jesus shall be left behind. The j selves with Jesus, knowing that whon.he shall, 
humblest and obscurest, the lowest with the > appear, we shall be like him, for we shall see 
highest, all shall be taken together. For he $ him as he is.” And especially, let us not, 
shall send forth his angels, with a great sound > forget that “ every man that hath this hopo- 
of a trumpet, and they shall gather together in him purifieth himself, even as he-(the Sa- 
his elect from the four winds from one end ; vior) is pure.” He hath prepared' for us a» 
of heaven to the other.” And they shall 1 city; but “ there shall in no wise- enter into- 
live and reign with Christ the thousand i it anything that defileth, neither whatsoever 
years. “ And so shall we ever be with the ? worketh abomination, or maketh a lie." It is 
Lord." And thenceforward forever shall this i only “ the holy" who shall have part in the 
song be sung; < first rcsurection. “ The fearful and unbeliev-
•• Behold the tabernacle of God is with men, ? *ng, and abominable, and murderers, and 
And he will dwell with them, (whoremongers, and sorcerers and idolaters,.
And they shall be liis people, 5 and all liars, shall have their part in the lake
And God himself shall be with them, , which burns with fire and brimstone, which.
And be their God. i„.,« from their <wm ■ 1 *s the second death." It is only “ unto them
And tl.ere’shan'be no mori death, ’ ? that look for him” that “ be shall appear the
Neither sorrow nor crying, S second time without Sin unto salvation.”—
Neither shall there be any more pain: „ ) The Last Times.
For the former things are passed away. ? 

Verily, “ blessed and holy is he that hath > The Coming King.
part in the first resurrection I" Was there> Reader, we announce to you the speed 
ever conceived such a system of grace and (adventof a Just and Righteous Sovereign o', 
glory as that which constitutes the gospel off earth, one who shall reign over all nations, let 
Jesus? Mow precious are its promises 1{ who will, or who will not, oppose him. For 
How transporting are its hopes 1  How it i ages past, unholy and oppressive Gentile
meets the vast desires of humanity, and ) rulers have held sway. Their career has
pours consolation into the hearts of the (been dark and bloody. Mankind have 
children of sorrow! What is there to > groaned under their tyranny, and have sighed! 
compare withit? Atheism, with its eternal > for deliverance. Deliverance will soon come, 
sleep, may stupefy the soul and render it (Sure evidence of this is found in the pro- 
somewhat callous to the woes of life ; but 1 photic writings. The Babylonian, Medo-Per- 
how sad and cheerless is the epitaph which (sian, Macedonian, and Roman Empires have 
it writes on the tomb 1 Heathen philosophy, ? passed away. Ten Kingdoms on Romish 
with its transmigrations and feeble guesses, $ territory have risen, and now exist; and 
may excite some dull and low concern for ' to complete all, the Clay, or Russian power, 
futurity ; but how gloomy is the destiny > will be blending therewith—whereupon the 
which is set before man 1 It is only Chris- $ image of Dan. ii, will be perfected, and the 
tianity, with its resurrection and another life, ? next grand event will be the coming of Je
that can at all rouse man into a proper con- ; sus to raise his brethren, and saints, from 
sciousncss of his dignity, or satisfy the lofty (the dust, smite the image in the feet and 
and mighty aspirations that well up from his S subsequently demolish every government 
heart. This is our glorious hope, the price i adverse to His. “Blessed,” says the Psalmist, 
of which cannot be equalled with gold. ? “ is the people that know the joyful sound.",

And how devoutly thankful should we > Verily, to the child of God it is ajoyful sound, 
then be for what God has done for us and pur j that Jesus the son of Abraham, the son of 
posed concerning us! How should our > David, and the Son of God, shall take David’s 
hearts soften at the contemplations before us J throne, and reign over the house of Jacob 
and swell with emotions of love, toward so (forever; that in Abraham and his seed (Je- 
great a Benefactor 1 How should we be con- <> sus and all his saints) all nations shall he 
corned to find out the will of such a friend J blessed, and all the “good things to come” 
and seek to approve ourselves unto him 1 | will soon be glorious realities.
How gladly should we sot ourselves to do From Genesis to Revelation we find glow- 
his gracious commands, and to keep his lov-;itig descriptions of the reign of Immanuel.
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Not forever will earth groan under the dire 
rule of the oppressor and unjust 1 Ere long 
the rightful Sovereign will take the reins 
himself. The heathen will rage, and the 
people imagine a vain thing. The kings of 
the earth will set themselves and the rulers 
take counsel together against the Lord, and 
against his Anointed, saying, Let us break 
their bands asunder, and cast away their 
cords from us. But now has come the time 
for the once despised Nazarenc to wield the 
sceptre. Heaven’s appointed King shall sit 
upon the holy hill of Zion. He now appears,

" Not crowned with thorns to-day, 
Not mocked and led away,”

but crowned with glory 1 He is the Lion of 
Judah ! His might is invincible I Before 
his resistless advance his foes are like chaff 
before the wind I His march is one unbroken

9IUU, UUL ail 

Having rid

He shall crush iniquity ; “ the seed of the 
woman shall bruise the serpent's head,” is a 
promise made in Eden. Yes, Jesus will des
troy Satan, and death itself shall be abol
ished by him. In the promises made to 
Patriarchs, in Moses’ instruction to Israel, in 
the sublime language of Balaam, are predic
tions of Christ’s power and exaltation, and 
of good to Israel and the nations under his 
government and dispensation. In “ the last 
words of David.” 2 Sam. xxiii., the character 
of the ruler over men is exhibited in terms 
such as Jehovah alone can employ. Such a 
ruler as here spoken of, never yet has ap
peared as king of this planet. David's reign 
was clouded at times and Solomon’s sun went 
down in darkness. The best of earth’s kings 
have erred, and the number of the truly good 
of them few indeed; and the same may just- „„„ „ „„„
ly be said of Republican Presidents, &c. (triumph I Bloodless on his own side, but all 
But although David himself confesses that ? destroying upon his enemies I Having rid 
his house was not so with God, he and (the earth of its corrupters, he establishes his 
bl? house were faulty. Notwithstanding) kjngdom His brethren who have overcome 
this fact, Jehovah had made with him an ? tbc wor]d jn their day of trial, are now cx- 

verlasting covenant, ordered in al) things aRed with hinb their Elder Brother; they 
dsurc; no power in the universe could j are constituted kin gs and priests; they reign 
ler it, because the word of the Eternal with him Israoi Restored. Againthescv- 

le was pledged to fulfillment, in winch cov- cral tribes in thc landb Tho h
>ant Davids whole desire and salvation was , hid from the world, the ten tribes are 

-omprehonded. There should come from the recovcrcd. the outcasts of Israel arc assem- 
house and lineage of David, One to be Ruler blcd and t’hc disperscd oftfudah arc gathered.

Men One righteous and just, ruling in Th ’ ]o ^Ured houses of Israel be- 
he fear of God. Hu re.gn unclouded 1 nebver jn t t nevcr to

Himself, “as the morning when the sun di . ’ Isracl f°om henc*eforth’ is loyal. 
nseth, a morning without clouds; as; the Aft - h thousand years’ dispensation, the 
tender grass spnnyinff out of the ear th by G and M n£tions and their 
clear shining after ram.” This was a “joy- ( Pnri’cful sound” to David. He believed God, and ™bcl : 'dc 
was assured of the fulfillment of the promise)^ ere,s n0CurSe6 Old thines are passed^way’

ages might intervene ere the Just One took is fu]| inha£ited by a purc race and through 
the kingdom Among the several covenants cndle’s th fr01^ aU evil bn.
by oath aiHKta Seni xxiiT6 exTstenCe’ bleSScd °f G°"’ and G-ing

with David, (Psa. Ixxxix. 35, &c.) In this pralse'
Psalm, we read that if David’s children for- Dear reader, if the words we have spoken 
sake my law, and walk not in my judgments ;! have a strange instead of joyful sound, we 
if they break my statutes, and keep not my would earnestly call upon you to search the 
commandments, then will I visit their trans- ? Scriptures diligently, for assuredly these Re
gressions with the rod, and their iniquity with J rious truths are tbere.ln revealed. You may 
stripes. Nevertheless my loving kindness I / have a sectarian belief, Calvinistic, Armini- 
will not utterly take from him, nor suffer my $ 'an> or anY other; but without true faith in 
faithfulness to fail. My covenant will I not tha word of God, and obedience to its reqmre- 
break, nor alter the thing that has gone out of mcnts, y°u cannot participate with the Saints 
my lips.” This is mighty language. This we of God in the possession and enjoyment of 
believe! Reader, dost thou believe it ? It is Messiah’s swiftly approaching Kingdom.— 
to us as a, joyful sound! Reader, is it not so j World's Crisis, Cal.
to thee ? David’s seed shall endure forever,) ..
and ms throne as the sun before God. It? The Kestitution.
shall be established as the moon, and as aS And that hour is drawing near. The crea- 
faithful witness in heaven. Hail 1 hail I the) lure who shared the blight of sin, shall feel 
Joyful Sound 1 < the blessings of redemption. And so in the
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It is the

David touched his harp with 
__r____________ ” ’ ’ ’ •

i ing glory rose up before him. Isaiah calls 
"p every image of grandeur, and pours forth 

; his most entrancing strains, as he portrays 
) the splendor of His reign.
S Jeremiah tells us of His everlasting cove-
> nant. Ezekiel saw Him tread the earth again.
> Daniel tells of the majesty of His throne, and
> beheld all nations serving and obeying Him. 
' Zechariah saw Him come with all His saints.
; Every prophet strikes his harp to the strain 
i of this blessed song, and adds his tribute to the 
[ glories of that day, that shall usher in “ the 
i restitution of all things I”
> And well may it be termed the blessed 
{.hope. It is so in itself. It is so in its results 
? to the people of God, and to all the works 
i of His hands. It is fearful only to the ene- 
< mies of our Lord, ft is distasteful only to
> those who have no clear realization of a sav- 
‘ ing interest in its blessings.—Exchange.

world to come it is written, “ There shall bo J 
no more curse.” The former things shall ? 
have passed away. It shall be brought back > 
to its first estate. Its glorious beauty shall < 
be no more a fading flower. It shall smile ) 
in undying bloom. “ Then shall the earth J 
bring forth her increase.” Its early fertility i 
shall be restored. “ The ploughman shall 5 
overtake the reaper, and the treader of grapes < 
him that soweth seed.” (Amos ix. 13.)/ 
Noxious weeds, thorns and briers shall deface S 
it no more. Its Eden-bcauty shall be restored. ( 
The animals shall live in peace, as at the first.; 
Tempests shall no longer deform it. Earth- < 
quakes no more heave and rend its bosom. ? 
“ Violence shall no more be heard in thy ( 
land, wasting nor destruction within thy j 
borders." (Isa. lx. 18.) The winds shall) 
cease their raging, for " there shall be new s 
heavens," i. e., a new arrangement of the I 
atmosphere, by which the outburst of the > 
tempest shall be needed no more. Every < 
element of harm and opposition shall be re- > 
moved. T ,

Joy and gladness shall be found therein, i As such) thc Scriptures call it “ the blessed 
o ’ < hope.” As such it has ever been the polar-

stead of the thorn shall come up the fir-tree, ( star t0 tbc church. And toward it the eye 
and instead of thc brier shall come up the my r- of tbe believer has turned with trembling in 
tie-tree.” (Isa. Iv. 13.) *' lhen thc eyes of the J jens{[y interest that nothing could arres 
blind shall be opened, and the cars of thc < Qr subduc Enoch, the seventh from Adam 
deaf shall be unstopped. Then shall the lame J beheld it. He caught its earliest beams as it 
man leap as a hart, and the tongue of the< se brjgbter and clear, above the storm
dumb sing.” (Isa. xxxv. 5, 6.) Thc foreshad-1 tossad ocean on which that Church was 
owed work of Christ shall be gloriously rea- ) called to 0 fortb jacob saw on his dy- 
lized, and all the evils that followed in the • bod as bc told of Him, unto whom the 
path of sin shall be banished forever. Then«) gathering of his people should be. Moses 
“ Behold, I make all things new.” New i n °aw it, “nd the pr()phets. The man of Uz 
beauty and in harmony. New in perfect bcheld jt beaming with resplendent light, 
adaptation each to the other. And new, es-) His faitb realized the view. In his flesh he 
pccially in this, that sin will bc banished 1 < gaw his God yc stood in tbe latter day on 
and righteousness dwell m the world forever; ? the eartb David touched his harp with

And this is-the glorious sight, ever-ns- rapturous cxultation, and visions of His com
ing up and filling the vision of the Book j, • ■ <• ’S*— r—:-v —
of God. It was figured in thc Sabbatic year. > “ 
There was peace in all their borders. All J 
men rested from their labors. The cattle 
rested. The land rested. Throughout the 
year there was neither thc sowing of seed nor 
the reaping of grain. God had sent abund
ance through all their borders, and every ’ 
man sat quiet beneath his own vine and fig- , 
tree. Everything told of peace and pros-' 
perity. Everything spoke of a nation fear- \ 
ing God, and blessed in His service. This 1 
was it design. And what was this Sabbatic , 
year—what is our weekly Sabbath, but a i 
type of that rest—i. e., Sabbath-keeping, 
which remains for the people of God.

St. Peter calls it “ the restitution of all 
things which God hath spoken, by the mouth 
of all His holy prophets since the world be
gan.” (Acts iii. 21.) I pray you examine 
that text. What is restitution ? Just bring

ing things back to their first estate. It is 
nothing else. Whatever was the state of 
all things at first, will be their stale again. 
If it is not, there is no restitution. It must 
reach to man, and he will be restored. It 
must reach the inhabitants of the earth, and 
they will be restored. If all this is not done, 
there is no resurrection. Holiness alone will 
not repair the ruins of the fall. Were every 
man a saint, that would not pluck the venom 
from the serpent’s fang, nor restrain the tem
pest in its wrath, nor bid the earthquake 
cease, nor put back the band of sickness, nor 
turn aside the power of death. The consti
tution of the material universe must be al
tered. It must be brought to its first estate. 
And that is restitution.

And that is God’s promise. It is not left 
> to inference. It has been the burden of 
’ every prophet He has sent into the world. 
' He has spoke it by all tbe prophets which 
have been since the world began. It is linked 
in with Christ’s second coming. It is the 

Every token of blight banished. $ glorious result of that coming.

thanksgiving and thc voice of melody. In-
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For tbe Gospel Hanner. ' not be weary in well-doing, for in due season 

Jehovah’s Family on Earth. < we shall reap 'f we faint not. And when
concluded. < this corruptible shall have put on incorrup-

"‘Por this cause I bow niv knees unto the Father ) tion, and this mortal shall have put on im- 
cf our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family ‘ mortality, and death is swallowed up tn vic
in heaven and earth is named,” Eph. iii. 14, 15. J tory, at the appearing and kingdom of our 

Tn our last we endeavored to deduce a few! Lord Jesus Messiah, then, we shall no longer 
scripture truths concerning Jehovah’s family < be heirs of that great and glorious name, by 
on earth; those having been invited by his £ faith as wo now are, but participants of the 
gospel to be partakers of the inheritance of< great and powerful name of our Father. For 
thesaints in light: having washed their robes! remember his promise is, to him that over- 
and made them white in the blood of the i cometh, “I will engrave upon him the name 
Lamb, consequently they are his sons and J of my God.” Then that blessed name will 
daughters, belonging to him, and adopted into i be in them, in other words, they shall be 
his family, and called by his name, and in > partakers of that name. But, moreover, his 
fellowship with the Father and with his Son, i promise also is, I will engrave upon him my 
Jesus Christ our Lord. “For ye are all the) new name.
children of God by faith in Christ Jesus; for < Jesus is now “exalted at the Father’s right 
as many of you as have been baptized into $ hand a Prince and a Savior, to give repent- 
Christ, have put on’Christ. There is neither S ance unto Israel, and remission of sins,”— 
Jew nor Greek, neither bond nor free, there ? “the first begotten of the dead, and prince 
is neither male nor female; for ye arc alBof the kings of the earth;” but when he 
one in Christ Jesus, and being Christ’s, then < shall sit on the throne of his father David, 
arc ye Abraham’s seed, and heirs according? then shall he rule a! king and prince upon 
to the promise,” Gal. iii. 2G-29. $ his throne. And then will his faithful wait-

With regard to Jehovah’s family being 5 inS ones. bo partakers with him in that new 
ailed by his name, or what that name is, T < which win bc engraven in them, for 
mold say from my understanding of the tbey shall reign kings and priests with him. 

Scriptures, it is not the particular appellation j Blessed hope, ere long to be realized I That 
of an individual designated by a distinctive wc m!ty no'v a" of ns be found faithful chil- 
name. No! no! But Jehovah’s name is all 5 dren unto thc end, and be partakers of his 
that is indicated in his great and glorious < nc'v na,neI is tbe intense desire of your 
name, ns revealed in the sacred volume.J brother. J. McMillan.
Hence, all that is comprehended in that holy S Rochester, N. Y.  and powerful name. Our Father, in infinite < —
loving-kindness and mercy, consistent with) Obituaries

condescc.nd\10 cal1 T" Bro. Wilson :-Permit me to say,
rnvenniXh n 7 en T Y" madC ? through the Banner, that T have lived to see 
SvTnn led n bjYa ’ and “renewe58 £ and a ; and wjfe
m knowledge after the image of him thatirr  u • i r -i ci created him/’ which they receive by faith in ^J,CarS’ have rals.cd a faI?’ y °f cleve" 
the consciousness of having believed thatX, ' fivC s?n%and dauShtersto 

Tnenn ahJ kin nnnnllnn U 1 U HMM ftUd TCOmanhOOd I HUd I l^VC 1^(1 thC 
^Xdtneo tn 2 S <hPh h ’1 satisfaction, on the profession of their faith, 
m obedienceto that gospel .through theHaver of immersing thonJ all into But
of baptism, become initiated into the family Cu„ik   c n □ of Jehovah and thenceforth walk in the com’ °rf a1’ ™"ktnd-
mandments of the Lord blameless. Like the XX JZtX’ X f X X

, i • ni -i i i u’ r i t , < taken irom our association our fourth daugh- church in Phdadelphia, of whom our Lord t Sarah Ann M„d who dj d b 
srnd, “ thou hast kept my word, and hast not of M of cancer or°scroful d thirt

f X‘° XXF? “T ^s, and ten days. Shi leaves a fl- 
he adds, him that overcometh, w. 1 I make thcr; mofn fivc brQtf fi - , .
a pillar in the temple of my God, and he shall band> and thrco litlle childrcn to mourn her go no more out; and I will write (properly , vct ,rc have a )( co„aolaiion. if 
engrave,) upon him the name of my God, faithflll Ollrsel f mccti ^r in the king- 
and the name of the city of my God, new dom of God. shc livcd andkdied a firm anfed 
Jerusalem which cometh down out of heaven dezol(.ll ellriitian.
from my God ; and my new name, Rev. in. Also my agcd mothcri Ju„a Nannornnm,

i fell asleep in death thc 13th day of May, 
As one in thc hope of obtaining salvation aged eighty-two years. L. H. Caase. 

by our Lord Jesus Christ, I would exhort < (We would feel grateful if Harbin yer will 
and stimulate our dear brethren in the faith, J please copy.) 
who arc scattered abroad, to be faithful, and ( Adrian, May 25th, 1864.
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“ The Spirit nf the Lord ie upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 

preach the acceptable year nf the Lord...............I mart preach the Kingdom of Gon to other cities aleo: for
therefore am I sent,"—Jesus. " The kingdoms <•/ this worb! are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and eocr ”—Rev. jci. 15.

Signs of the Crisis.—(Concluded.') ?but the heralds of His approach; and well
TIT. What, then, are our duties in a posi- ■ may the earth tremble at His tread! Well 

tion of affairs so unusually portentous? First,' may a mighty tempest be stirred up round 
it assuredly concerns us to be found in a ? about Him; well may the sea roar, and the 
hiding-place, and there is but one, even Christ. S fulness thereof; the everlasting hills be scat- 
If in Him by a real faith, we arc safe. ( tered, and the perpetual mountains bowl 

The earth may shake, and the pillars of the $ Surely, then, this is no time to be taken up 
world may tremble under us, the countenance ( with worldly cares and pursuits, regardless 
of the heavens may be appalled, the sun may) of what is going on in tho great theatre of 
lose his light, the moon her beauty, the stars < affairs around us; but a time to “stand upon 
their glory, but the man that belongs to our watch-towers, and watch to see what the 
Christ shall be safe. s Lord will say unto us, and what we shall

Another duty, eminently urgent upon us, answer Him when we are reproved.” When 
is watchfulness. It is very observable, that the prophet heard what Cod intended to do 
in immediate connection with the pouring < —of his “ marching through the land in in- 
out of the vial upon the river Euphrates we) dignation, and threshing the heathen in 
have this warning, “ Behold. T come as a anger," he trembled in himself, that he might 
thief; blessed is he that watcheth, and keep- > rest in the day of trouble. And the prophet 
eth his garments, lest he walk naked, and J Daniel was similarly affected by like revela- 
they see his shame.” If ever there was anions of the Divine purposes. On the other 
time when watchfulness was more thanihand,itiswritteninthclalterprophet,con- 
ordinarily incumbent upon us, it is assuredly > corning these last days, that “ none of the 
the present. Events of increasing impor- ? wicked shall understand” the Divine proce- 
tancc and impressiveness arc thickening upon (durcs on the earth, “but the wise shall under- 
us, converging to a momentous consummation. > stand.” Alas! too many are verifying that 

• The Lord is risen up out of His holy habita- prediction. Their sentiment is, “The Lord 
tion. He is standing up to plead—to “make? will not do good, neither will He do evil.” 
inquisition for blood"—the blood of His $ They will not see, nor understand, but walk 
saints, shed like water by ruthless pcrsecu-?on still in darkness. They do not regard 
tors ; to assert His own rights; to extinguish > the work of the Lord; neither consider the 
tyranny and superstition; to make His name operation of His hands. When His hand is 
known to His enemies that set Him at > lifted up they will not see. They put far 
nought; to confound infidelity: to depose (away the evil day, crying, “peace and safety,” 
evil in all its hydra shapes and forms ; to (when sudden destruction is ready to overtake 
cast out its author. Sntan ; to lay hold on > them.
that old serpent, which has so long deceived ? “ Let us therefore watch, that we may be 
the nations to their misery; bind and shut > accounted worthy to escape all those things 
him up in the bottomless pit; to take to Him (that are coming on the earth, and to stand 
his great power and reign, and introduce that > before the Son of man.” The Lord is at 
glorious ecstatic period of peace, righteous- ( hand, to set all things right, to punish His 
ness, and blessedness, which has for ages ? foes, to reward His friends, to bring victory 
been the subject of hope and expectation S to His cause, and make His kingdom glorious 
with His people. ? in the earth. Let us be prepared to welcome

We need have no doubt that all the mighty S Him ; sitting loose to worldly things, and 
movements that arc now in progress in the (purifying ourselves, even as He is pure. What 
earth, the currents and counter-currents that > manner of persons ought we to be, seeing we 
agitate the great sea of human politics, are (look for such things? When an earthly
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monarch is about to visit any place, what 5 probably baptize the earth with' blood', (see" 
eager expectation is excited; what prepara-’ Isaiah Ixiii. 1-3; Rev. xiv. 20; xv. 13, 14,)>' 
tions are made; and what care is taken to;and change the face of the world.. What 
have everything in such a condition as tnay - was affirmed by a writer in the Times, up
do him honor, and afford him pleasure. What awards of fourycars since, is assuredly even 
preparation, then, should be made for the > more predicable now. Referring to writers on 
coining of the King of kings, the Lord of the I prophecy, he said, “ No man, whether he ac- 
whole earth ? “ Rut who may abide the day : cepls these prophetic interpretations or not, 
of His coming? and who shall stand, when j can fail to mark the stormy nature of the 
He appeareth?” He will search His profes- > political sky, or expect, from existing combin
sing Church with candles, and gather out of ’ ations some gigantic outburst. Every cabinet 
His kingdom all things that offend. Lay we J in Europe is agitated. Every king has his 
therefore aside our proud and worldly spirits, ? hand upon his- sword-hilt. Statesmen’s 
sinful tempers, and hypocrisies and envies > hearts fail them-for fear of the things coming 
and evil speakings, and whatsoever else is in- ’ on the earth at the present hour.” Yes, the- 
consistent with our profession of followers of; nations are angry, and God’s wrath is come; 
the Lord. Let our conversation' be such as > (Rev. xi. 18.) When were such fortifications 
becometh saints. Lotus cleanse ourselves ; erected or strengthened ? When was war so 
from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, > emphatically a science ? When were such cm 
perfecting holiness in the fear of God. The Sa-j gines of destruction fabricated as are now 
vior may come sooner than we expect. Let) brought into requisition ? And when, at least 
Him find us looking for, and living to Him ;< in modern times, have armies, not to mention 
fulfilling our duties in our respective stations I navies been drilled and equipped, and ready 
and relations in life; laboring by our example > at the impatiently waited-for signal, to be 
and our exertions to diminish evil, to win ! launched, like a living avalanche or thunder
souls to Him, and so to prepare His way. > bolt against the unhappy nation that may be 
Let us be steadfast, immovable, always) the object of attack ? ft is overwhelmingly ap- 
abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch ’ palling to contemplate the immense carnage 
s we know that our labor is not in vain > that must ensue when the tempest bursts; and 
1 the Lord. “ Blessed are they whom the ; we may exclaim with the prophet, “ I cannot 
ord, when Ho cometh, shall find so do- ? hold my peace, because thou hast heard, O 

ng.” s my soul, the sound of the trumpet, the alarm
It is a time, if ever there was for much j of war.” “ For the indignation of the Lord is 

and fervent prayer; for ourselves individu-upon all nations, and Ilis fury upon all their 
ally, that we may be enabled to walk on stcadi-) armies : He hath utterly destroyed them: 
ly and evenlyinthe steps ofour Divine Leader, > He hath delivered them to the slaughter.”’ 
preserved from the errors and temptations of) Happy may it prove for England that she is 
the age ; for the Church, that she may be ; not of those “ nations who delight in war," 
filled with light, holiness, and love, and so ? but wages it only in self-defence; and heartily 
exercise a more powerful influence on the i may, not the Christian Church only, but hu- 
world ; for a more ample blessing on the - manity itself, pray for the coming of the time 
ministry of the Word, and on Christian ef-) when God shall make wars to cease to the 
forts generally; and for the "world, that, £ ends of the earth; break the bow, and cut 
when God’s judgments are in the earth, the > the spear in sunder, and burn the chariot in 
inhabitants of the world nay learn righteous-> the fire: and nation shall not lift up sword 
ness. ' against nation, neither shall they learn war

Allusion has been made to wars, among > any more.
other features of the age. But this sign of! And especially should prayer be offered in 
the Lord's approach is much too momentous (immediate connection with our present sub- 
to be mentioned only in a cursory way. “ Ye > ject. It is written concerning the Redeemer, 
shall hear of wars and rumors of wars.” (that “ prayer shall be made for Him contin- 
(Malt. xxiv.) Was there ever a period > unity," and does He not Himself enjoin us to 
when the notification was so strikingly ap-> pray daily, "Thy kingdom come?”—nay, 
plicable as the present ? If we look abroad I what is the very last prayer in the Bible? 
over the habitable earth, not only have wars > The lips of inspiration close with these very 
of the most sanguinary character been inces-1 words upon them, “Even so, come Lord 
gently raging for years past, but expectations > Jesus." And surely, even the very cursory 
of a struggle that shall enwrap, as in a fiery > review wo have taken of the state of man
whirlwind, the whole European continent, ; kind, may well put energy into such an in- 
and, it may be. other continents also, are uni- > vocation. For how manifestly is “ this pres- 
versally entertained. The air seems to smell ( ent evil world," Satan’s world. How does 
of gunpowder, and to resound with the noise > he rage and tyrannize in it! How plainly 
of cannon, the tocsin of a conflict that shall >does he work in the children of disobedience!
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’How palpably does the whole world lie in the j abominations that ye see and hear of, and for 
•wicked one ! How are all things in it warped ( all the corruptions that still harbor in your 
away from God and goodness’ How does J own bosoms; be of good coinfort, “ the Lord 
“ the whole creation groan and travail in pain (is indeed at hand,” His coining will be 
together, waiting for the promised redemp-j a most woful event to all that are not living 
tionthe earth filled with wrong, violence, j to Him and serving Him ; but to all who are 
and wretchedness, “its whole foundations (it will be inexpressibly joyful. It is called 
out of course1” How well may Christ be > in Scripture “ that blessed hope," and that 
** the desire of all nations”—desire that He'appearing which His people “love” and 
may come and put an end to their agonies!(“ wait for." Do we anticipate with any 
iHow may the Church especially send up from ! other feelings than those of the most intense 
licr inmost soul the supplication, “ Come < delight the return from a far country ofa bc- 
forth from thy royal palace, thou Prince of) loved friend or relative? or does the faithful 
the kings of the earth. Assume the imperial! and attached wife contemplate with indifter- 
sceptre which thy Almighty Father hath be- < cnce, much less with dread, the return of an 
queathed thee, for now the bride calls thee, ) affectionate husband ? or does the loyal sub- 
=and all creatures sigh to be renewed.” (Mil poet regard with unpleasant feelings the visit 
ton.) ’ z of a gracious sovereign ? .Strange, then, were

Can persons be really desirous of the cs-) it, did believers anticipate with any emotions 
tablishinentof Christ’s kingdom in the earth, < than those of the most heartfelt joy and glad- 
and not wrestle, yea agonize in prayer for a S ness the advent of Him who is brother, 
consummation so unspeakably blessed? 0r< bridegroom, and king of His Church. -‘Let 
can they entertain any such concern for the! the children of Zion be joyful in their king." 
eternal safety of their unconverted fellow-be-<< Though the sinners in Zion be afraid, and 
ings, as veritable believers i/iould entertain, < fearfulness surprises the hypocrites, “ let not 
if they do not intercede incessantly with £ your hearts be troubled.” Jesus cometh to 
God on their behalf? 0 for more of the < you, walking upon the waves, and saying, 
spirit that burned in the bosom of the apos- ' “ It is I; be not afraid.” When all is "deso- 
tle:—“My heart’s desire and prayer to God) lation and alarm among the worldly, “ there 
for Israel is that they may be saved.” < shall be as the shaking of an olive-tree, and as

And now let all the Lord’s liege servants < the gleaning grapes, when the vintage is 
rejoice in the prospect of His speady coming. $ done. They shall sing for the majesty of the 
S- He bids them do Himself: " When ye see < Lord ; they shall cry aloud from the sea.” 

. these things come to pass, then rejoice, and ; “ And my people shall dwell in a peaceful 
lift up your heads, for your redemption (habitation, and in sure dwellings, and in 
draweth nigh.” Merc is the inestimable ad-< quiet resting-places ; when it shall hail, com- 
vantage of the believer, that whereas all j ing down upon the forest, and the city shall 
others either never ’discern the signs of thet be low in a low place.” “ Come, my people; 
times at all, living on in awful security and ‘ enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy 
unconcern, or else observing the "black ’ doors about thee. Hide thyself as it were 
thunder cloud, charged with terrible elements, ( for a little moment, until the indignation be 
deepening and spreading all round the hori-j overpast; for behold, the Lord coineth out of 
son, see no way of deliverance; they descry < his place, to punish the. inhabitants of the 
a rainbow on it in the smile of a loving ) earth for their iniquity. The earth also shall 
Savior, and also a clear serene sky beyond; no more cover her slain." 
it; as Krummacher no less truly than strik-< Blessed be God for such precious promises 1 
ingly expresses it—“ The eye of faith looks; May His Holy Spirit seal them upon the 
over the gloomy foreground into the golden < hearts of all his children 1 may they, amid all 
distance, and sees the dawn of jubilee ting-. the perturbations of these tempestuous times 
ing with rosy edges the cloudsof the present’ be kept in perfect peace; their minds stayed 
scene of things." How cheering to think : upon Him, whose word to them is, “ Bestill, 
that the glorious epoch, so long looked for- S and know that I am God." 
ward to, is actually on the point of dawning-------
at last; when the evils that have for weary? For the Gospel Banner,
ages made the earth one wide accldama shall! Seven Arguments and no Test, 
cease : when crime, and cruelty, and misery j 
shall give place to righteousness, love, and < BY u* CIIASK-
joy, all the world over ; and from the utter- < Dear bro. Wilson I do not mean to be 
most parts of the earth shall be heard songs! a fault-finder, or one engaged in wrongfully 
of “ Glory to the Righteous One 1" (Isaiah J accusing my brethren, but I do love to see
xxiv 10.) ■) es. ye intelligent people of the < brethren uncompromising for the truth of
Lord, that “ have understanding of the 1 God which they profess to advocate and
times,” and “ that sigh aud cry" for all the’- revere; and in a special manner those who
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set themselves up ns standards for the people, 1 ing of bread is an instituted part of the wor- 
and profess to be guides to the blind, and a (ship of God's children in their stated meetings. 
light to those in darkness, and instructors of s Who gave this institution to God’s children 
the simple, and teachers of babes. How cau- ) to observe statedly? Bro. Newman will an- 
tious should such be that they teach theJswcr, God, through Jesus Christ, and his 
truth ; and nothing but the truth, as it is in S apostles 1 Very well; then the injunction is 
Jesus ! The wise man said, and said truly, j divine, and not human, consequently a divine 
that words fitly spoken, were like apples of ( standard or test; and does not bro. Newman 
gold in pictures of silver. The command of? know, that men and women professing to be 
Paul is, “ hold fast the form of sound words, 2 of God, and do not come up to this fixed test, 
which thou hast heard of me, in faith, and ? or standard, arc deceived ? Does he not 
love which is in Christ Jesus,” 2 Tim. i. 13.5 know that they arc not of God ? The apostle 
The commands of Jesus and his apostles,' says : “we are of God; he that knoweth God, 
form the grand criterion, or divine rule, by ) heareth us ; he that is not of God, heareth not 
which the Christian must walk, in order to?w.v. Hereby know we the spirit of truth, and 
witness the approbation of the God and Father ! the spirit of error,” 1 John iv. 0. Now if the 
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ; and ) apostles have established the ordinance of the 
our obedience must be the test of our fidelity ( breaking of bread, as' a weekly institution, 
to God. Jesus says, "if you love me, keep (and their authority be divine, or of God, it 
my commandments;” and the apostle says, 2 then becomes to us a fixed standard, or test, 
“he that saith, I know him, and keepeth not ( by which we try the spirits of this money- 
his commandments, is a liar, and the truth is) loving age ! And we are bound by the rule, 
not in him.” But what is the profit in advo- ? or law of God, to decide that all spirits, who- 
cating the truth and teaching the commands (soever they may be ; who teach a monthly 
of Jesus, and his apostles, as the infallible) or yearly observance of the ordinance, or that 
rule for Christians to live by, and then say to < make it no test how it is observed, are not of 
our brethren, we do not make it a test of our? Goo. Call me not uncharitable; it is a 
Christianity, whether vou walk by this rule, > knowledge of the Holy Spirit, as expressed
r not ? This looks like unqualified loose-( above by the apostle, that makes me just what 
ess,—something to suit the absurd senti->Iam. It is truth; get round it who can?

nents of all christendom. ( The Editor quotes Dr. Mason, and I sup-
I see an article in the Harbinger for April ( pose, because he endorses his history as true, 

20th, 1864, from the Editor’s pen, upon the' that communion, every first day, was univer
great and important subject of the weekly ?sal among Christians until the seventh cen- 
observance of the ordinance of God in break-) turj'; and such as neglected three weeks 
ing of bread ; and I must say I greatly ad- (together were excommunicated 1 Query ; 
mire the ability he has manifested in arguing? were they excommunicated without a test? 
the point. It appears plain, and conclusive, i Is it reasonable to suppose that ancient chris- 
and all unprejudiced minds must see it. Tn < tians were as liberal in their charity towards 

. the Editor’s first argument, he makes it plain delinquents as bro. Newman? They would 
beyond cavil, that the church, by apostolic ( disfellowship for the third offence; bro. New- 
injunction, met every first day of the week ? man would not disfellowship for the fifty-first 
to break bread; and ho says in his third ar-/offence; and in fact, I do not see how he 
gument, that whatsoever the congregation < could for a lifetime of disobedience 1 for we 
did with the approbation of the apostles, they > (.Editor') do not make it a test!!!" But 
did by their authority ; for the apostles gave ? hear him again in the fifth argument. "We 
them all the Christian institutions. And after ? challenge investigation here; and affirm that 
all his seven labored arguments, and divine 5 no man can produce a single reason why it 
testimony to sustain them, he winds up his (should or could be a duty for a congregation 
article by saying; “let it be understood, how-1 to meet monthly, quarterly, or annually, 
ever, that we (.Editor,) do not make it a test) which will not prove that it is its duty to as- 
question ! ! !” “Nothing,” he says, “is a s semble every first day for this purpose.” This 
test but the gospel, and obedience to it in/sentiment we most heartily endorse. And 
word and deed through life; and this test is ( bro. Newman, if your brother or sister should 
divine;—not human.” This reminds me of? absent himself or herself from the congrega- 
the man's cow, that gave a largo pail of milk, ? tion, four six, or twelve months without any 
and of the very best quality, and then kicked (just cause, would you not testify against him 
it all over. 5 as unworthy of Christian fellowship ? and do

Mr. Webster says, test, is to try by a fixed i yon not in your arguments, hold him equally 
standard; and if this bo the true definition ? culpable. if he absents himself, the same 
of the word, then bro. Newman has a divine j length of time from the Lord’s table? how 
ttandard by which to test all persons profes- < then, in the name of all common sense, rea
ding Christianity. The Editor says, tho break- , son, and scripture, can you say, it is no test?
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If it is no test, then, it is no standard ; and I that Acts xx. 7, refers to a feast, other than 
if it is not a standard, then there is no stated) the supper, is but an assumption, and needs 
time for its observance; and if there is no/proof.” And then the Editor says, “we were 
stated time for its observance, then there is > inclined to that view ourselves till we gave it 
nothing definite about it; and your seven / a thorough investigation, which satisfied us 
arguments fall; they are only sounding brass, < that the scriptures taught its weekly obscr- 
or a tinkling cymbal. But your arguments S wince!" 
arc conclusive; they are weighty and sound, / We will sum up the matter in brief, as fol
in fact, thev virtually condemn your own ? lows ; bro. Newman has given this subject a 
conclusions. / thorough, investigation, has become decided

See fourth argument. “No example can / beyond doubt, that the weekly institution is 
be adduced from the New Testament of any) of divine authority, and is binding on all 
Christian congregation assembling on the first / Christians alike; that the apostles practised 
day of the week, unless for the breaking of) it themselves; that the holy scriptures teach 
the loaf“ Christians have no authority, / its weekly observance, as much as they do 
nor arc under any obligation to meet on the < to meet for worship, and that we have no 
Lord’s day, from anythin" which the apostles > scriptural authority, to meet for any other 
said, or practiced, unless it is to show forth ' purpose, except those minor points connected 
the Lord’s death, and to attend to those (with it; and that the stated time for its ob- 
means of edification and comfort connected / servnncc is as positively necessary for the 
withit;”—yet let it be observed, however, ( moral health of the church, as regularity in 
that "we {Editor) do not make it a tcstqucs- >our diet is for the health of our body. And 
tion"!!! I am astonished beyond measure, / then says, “let it be understood, however, 
to hear such sentiments as these advanced, s that we (Editor) do not make it a test gucs- 
and laid down in stronz terms, as being the ? tion" ! / / Oh, when will men bevaliant for 
commands, and practice of holy inspired (the truth? Oh, when will the love of applause 
apostles, as an in fallible rule, to govern the) and the mighty dollar, cease to blind the 
ecclcsia of God through this present age; and ( mind’s-eye of those who should be as bcacon- 
then tell the church that it is no test! The Hights to the sincere inquirer. The Editor’s 
apostle says, “forget not the assembling of ? conclusions amount to this; I have investi- 
yourselves together,” etc. ; and this accord-‘ gated this matter thoroughly, and these are 
ing to bro. Newman’s logic, is the same as to i the commandments of the Most High ; yet 
say, forget not the breaking of the loaf on let it be understood, however, that ice (Editor) 
every first day of the week. And yet he S fellowship you as dear brethren in the Lord, 
makes it no test. To forget not the assent- > notwithstanding I know you are living in 
bling of ourselves together, is an apostolic I open violation of his commands. I pray God, 
command, and to break the loaf when assem- S bro. Newman may repent of this sin, and 
bling is equally sj; for weobey the first com-/ confess it like a man and a Christian; and 
mand in order to observe the other; and ac- S ever remember, that, “ to obey is better than 
cording tobro.Newman’sshowing, we are com-> sacrifice, and to hearken (unto the Lord) than 
manded to assemble for no other purpose than ? the fat of lambs ; for rebellion is as the sin of 
to show forth the Lord’s death, and attend ) witchcraft, and stubborness, is as iniquity 
to the minor points connected with it. This I and idolatry," 1 Sam. xv. 22, 23. Please 
being the truth in the matter, and I believe / read the whole chapter.
it to be correct; it follows, then, that no chris-) And in conclusion let me say, dear breth- 
tian can in a careless and indifferent manner / ren, let us be willing to do the whole truth, 
neglect this Christian duty, and be guiltless ; > and not be trying to find out how little it is 
and I think bro. Newman must assent to this. ? possible for us to do in order to be saved ; for 
But how can he, if it ?s no test ? The Editor it is the willing obedience that will constitute 
says, “all antiquity concurs in evincing that, i us worthy to cat of that goodly land ; and 
for the three first centuries, nil the churches ( when wc find truth, do not be afraid to make 
broke bread, once a week,"—he then quotes • it a test or standard, to try the pretentions 
Justin Martyr, Turtullian, and many others of? of all men ! and although pretended friends 
the ancient fathers, the elders of Methodism, ( may desert us; and reproach us as exclusive 
the advice of John Wesley, and then sums 5 and void of Christian charity, yet .Jesus wil 
up, by saying, wc (Editor) would ask in all J own us, and acknowledge us, before his Fa- 
candor, “ if Acts xx. 7, does not prove that > ther, and the holy angels, and say, "Father; 
the disciples pnrtook of the communion on) these were not ashamed of me, nor of my 
the first day of the week, where shall we ( word, before a wicked and adulterous getter- 
find the record that they ever did partake of; ation of professors, 1 am tint ashamed of them 
it ? we, (Editor,) challenge those who believe ■ before thee, and all these holy angels." This 
that the apostles partook statedly, and vets is honor that comes from God. -Ymen 
not weekly, to prove it by the Bible. To say ) Adrian, May 30th, 1804.
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The Wine Question—-or, Is Alcohol 
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The Wine Question-—or, Is Alcohol i of which were otherwise bruised : this flask 

found in the Grape 1 < was a]so inverted in mercury.
a few remarks bearing on the supper. < The flasks were placed for five days, in a 
There are some of our brethren and others < room of the average temperature of about 70 

who assert that Alcohol is a. natural product,) deg.
viz. that it is found in the grape; and others, ! In the perfect grapes no change was per- 
who are perhaps a little more enlightened, < ceivable.
and not willing to be caught maintaining) In the bruised grapes putrefaction had 
such an opinion, assert that although Alcohol J proceeded to an extent, in each grape, pro- 
is not to be found in the grape, yet that j portionate to the degree of injury it had sus- 
grape juice ferments ■immediately on being J tained; the sound parts of each continuing 
expressed ; and that therefore it is impossi- < unchanged.
ble to celebrate the Supper, with unferment-) IV. The grapes were now removed from 
cd or unalcoholic wine. This is a mere as- ! the flasks, nnd the juice expressed from each, 
sertion, without any foundation in truth.? The juice from the bruised grapes had, not 
The learned Liebig says, “ Vegetable juices inn alcoholic, but a putrescent flavor. Dr. A. 
in general become turbid when in contact T. Thompson {Dispensatory, p. 644) says, 
with the air, before ■fermentation common-)1 that in wine countries, before the grapes 
cos."—(Chemistry of Agriculture.) And the S are subjected to the press, the sound are sep- 
learned Dr. Lees remarks ; “ The albumen of? arated from the unsound with great care '— 
the grape juice must first be decomposed, be- f evidently to prevent this putrid flavor in the 
fore the sisous fermentation can possibly be-J wine. The juice from the sound grapes was 
gin, and the turbidity consequent on the 5 perfectly sweet.
absorption of oxygen by the albumen, has 5 Both these juices were placed in lightly 
been confounded by some chemists with the! corked phials, half filled, and subjected to a 
fermentation of the sugar, which can take < proper [fermenting] temperature. It was 
nlace only subsequently, by means of the < three days before the commencement of fer- 

ermext formed by the first process." Dr.! mentation, in each. It was indicated by the 
-■reira in his Elements of Materia Medica, f evolution of crbonic acid gas, as also by the 
ys; “Grape juice does not ferment in the ‘ odor of the alcohol, and of the aromatic oils 
ape itself. This is owing to the exclusion ! always generated in such cases.

■f atmospheric oxygen, the contact of which,! I, ’ therefore, still believe it to be a fact, 
Guy Lassac has shown, is first necessary to < that grapes do not produce alcohol; that it 
effect some change in the gluten; whereby 5 can result only where the juice has been ex
it is enabled to set up the process of fermen-!pressed from’them, and then not suddenly; 
tation. The expressed juice of the grape, < and that where the hand of man interferes 
called must (mustum.) readily' undergoes the > not. alcohol is never formed."
vinous fermentation when subjected to the! Thus, then, we see that the assertion of 
temperature of between 60 deg. and 80 deg.! some persons, that alcohol is found in the 
F. It becomes thick, muddy, and warm, { grape, is not true, being unsupported by 
and evolves carbonic acid gas.” < fact; and the statement of others, that it is

In addition to the testimonies of the above / impossible to obtain unfermented wine for 
learned chemists, we introduce the following j the Lord’s Supper, because grape juice fer- 
careful experiments, by one of the best prac- < ments as soon as it is pressed froin the grape, 
tical chemists of Great Britian, Mr. J. Spence,! is also untrue. Alcohol can not be found in 
of York. We give the account in his own j any fruit or vegetable in its natural state—it 
language :— (is the product of fermentation only—and fer-

“I. One pound of fully ripe grapes (black mentation is defined in Turner's Chemistry 
Hambro’s) were put into a glass retort, with ; to be. “ nothing else but the putrefaction of 
half a pint of water, and distilled very slowly ) a substance containing no nitrogen. Fcr- 
until three fluid ounces had past the receiver. ! ment, or veast. is a substance in a state of 
This product had no alcoholic smell. It was < putrefaction, the atoms of which are in con- 
put into a small glass retort, with an ounce, tinnal motion.” This definition gives point 
of fused chloride of calcium, nnd distilled < and force to manv passages, for instance, 
very slowly till a quarter fluid ounce was) Matt. xvi. 6, 11 ; Mark viii. 15 ; Luke xii. 
drawn ; this second educt had no smell of j 1 ; xiii. 21 ; 1 Cor. v. 5—8; Gal. v. 9. l he 
alcohol; nor was it, in the slightest degree, < Latin writers use the word corrtiptiis as sig- 
inflammable. < nifying fermented ; and Plutarch assigns as

II.—III. A flask was filled with grapes, ? the reason why the priest of Jupiter was not 
none of which had been deprived of the fallowed to touch leaven, “ that it comes out 
stalks, and it was then inverted in mercury. < of corruption, and corrupts that with which

Another flask was filled with grapes from < it is mingled.” All fermented things were 
which the stalks had been pulled, and many ■ prohibited in the Paschal Feast of the Jews.
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On the same principle it would seem that < yet we have the circumstances under which 
God prescribed that salt, should constitute a i the appointment was made, and the design 
part of the sacrifices, Lev. ii. 13. Salt pre- ( of the institution, which may serve to guide ' 
vents corruption or decay, and preserves ) us into a proper course of action.
flesh. Hence it is used as a symbol of incor- < That all our brethren may be found “right- 
ruption and perpetuity ; and is us’d by Paul,. ecus before God, walking in all the command
ed. iv. 6; Eph. iv. 29. as a preservative from J ments and ordinances of the Lord, blameless,” 
corruption, on the same principle which leads < is the earnest desire of the Editor.
him to employ that which is unfermented J ---------
(afoior,) as an emblem of purity and uncor- S For the Gospel Banner,
ruptedness. 1 Cor. v. 8 ? The Way of Life.—No. 1.

Now apply what has been advanced above $ , , . ..to ,h. O.5I..U .r U.e Lord-. Supper, .nd X"Z", 7.5

cannot every one sec a propriety, nay, a very 1 it.”_Jiatt.vii. 14.
good reason why tae bread and the wine, J
which are given as symbols of the uncorrupted < introductory.
Jesus, should be pure, and even untainted,' The above declaration of tub Anointed 
by leaven or corruption? Leavened bread isj one is as true to-day as it was 1800 years 
spoiled bread, tainted with the principle of > ago, yet how few there are that realize its 
decay, although its further progress towards< force. “ The way of life” is a narrow and 
putrefaction has been arrested by the process < strait, or difficult way; yet were we to 
of baking. Unleavened bread is pure, free > credit the representations of the multitudes 
from the taint of corruption, and such was < of religionists of modern times, we should be 
used by our Lord when he instituted the or-J led to doubt the truthfulness of “ him who 
dinance at the Passover; and such it seems' spoke as never mnn spoke,” and to believe 
to us is the only proper representative of the j that the way of life is really a broad and easy 
Lord’s body. Fermented wine is spoiled wine, J thoroughfare, through which multitudes may, 
being the juice of the grape or fruit of the J and do walk, to heaven, to glory and to God 
vine”corrupted by the fermenting principle,t But alas 1 ‘•There is a way that seemet 
which has been arrested in order to save it' right unto a man. but the end thereof, th 
from putrefaction. A portion of the elements < ways of death.” Prov. xiv, 12. “Wide is th, 
of the natural fruit, by the fermenting process, gate, and broad the way that leadeth to de- 
have been changed from a good, healthy, struction, and many there be that go in 
nutritious food, into a substance which is < thereat,” Matt. vii. 23. How important then, 
destructive of animal life, and cannot by any j that we should consider well our position, 
means sustain it. It contains alcohol, the < and ascertain if we are in the right way, 
intoxicating principle, and is thetei/iespoken 5 that will end in life; and not simply life 
of with express disapprobation in various j itself, abstractedly considered, which might 
parts of snered writ, and often used as thee or might not be the most desirable thing for 
svmbol of destruction and the wrath of God.J us, but in the attaining to a life yet future, in 
Un fermented wine, or “the fruit of the vine,” < contradistinction to the life which now is, 
is pure, uncorrupted, has a blessing in it, and < which “ is of few days and full of sorrow." 
is therefore very appropriate to fill “ the cup ; Or if we are in the broad road leading to death 
of blessing, for which we give thanks;” and < and destruction ; for a man may most assur- 
is the kind of wine without the least shadow J edly be in the latter way, when he really 
of a doubt used by Jesus at the last Supper. < thinks himself to be right; how important 
This alone is a worthy symbol of his blood— < that we should endeavor by all means to free 
“ the precious blood of Christ, as of a Lamb J ourselves from every prejudice, every cher- 
withont blemish and without spot,"—un-< ished notion, every encumbrance, every man- 
tainted, uncorrupted blood. If that which Jacle that serves to bind us to superstition 
was corrupt or tainted, or imperfect, could ■ and darkness, and become free men and 
not properly symbolize the uncorrupted Jesus ' women, open to conviction, ready to receive 
in the Old dispensation ; neither can it in the J truth, even if it cut off a right hand or pluck 
New. ’ < out a right eye.

Let neither prejudice, nor perverted appe-J Realizing the importance, then, of a right 
tite, nor a false education, prevent any ones understanding and appreciation of what is 
from receiving the truth on this question.' revealed concerning the “way of life," we will 
We know that there arc some who are quite J endeavor in accordance with the ability given 
indifferent on the matter, and do not care ; ns by God, and the revelation of the spirit of 
what kind of bread or wine is used to com J Yahweh through the sacred oracles, to pre- 
mcmorate the death of the Lord ; but is this '• sent in as simple a manner as possible, what 
right? And though there is no specific law,) is required in ord r to the ultimate attainment 
defining what particular kind must be used, J to that life, und all the glories pertaining to
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'relations may be realized, and how. (
THE CAUSE OF OUR PRESENT CONDITION. j 

As in our present condition we do not, < 
either can we attain to those conceptions of !

..rue and pure enjoyment, to such a condition I 
of righteousness and peace, as the heart as-{ 
pires to; so we are led to realize our present > "“ *” "‘j --•■■r-—
condition to bean inferior one, and we are {ass!U s B1° WOI?al?’ made to be mans help- 
led to ask ourselves, why are we thus placed,) nJatc’ bc,p?us® d ’? not B”od f°r.n)a" 
and is there no means by which we can attain $ alorJe- ^be temPter 1®1'S her that the fruit 
to that superior condition to which our hearts (lbe tree is good, and to be desired to make 
aspire? The oracles of the Spirit furnish °ne w,se > for in the eating of it they should 
us with the answer. Our present condition < become as Elohim, knowing both good and 
is a fallen one; our race, in the persons of ?vd- A desJre to partake of that fruit was 
our first progenitors, has fallen from a supe- (begotten in her. She saw that it was to be 
rior condition, to the present inferior one desired to tna^o one wise. Desire (or lust) 
That fall was the result of disobedience, and > !Tlcn_11 iajb conceived bringeth forth sin. 
by that disobedience we have entailed upon \ Bcc dames i. 15. She yielded to the desire 
us the sorrows of the present time, all ter- conceived in her and brought forth sin. She 
minating in death. partook of the forbidden frmt and gave to 

$ the man also and he partook likewise, and 
the primeval condition. ^became with her a participator in transgres-

The scriptures of Moses and the prophets, j sion. And the result of this was the sentence 
called also the “oracles of God,” inform us j of death passed upon them by Yahweh Ei.o- 
what was the primary condition of man, that > niM, who said, “In the sweat of thy face shalt 
he was created by God, of the earth, pure nnd \ thou eat bread, till thou return unto the 
good; that Yahweh Elohim breathed into (ground, for out of it wast thou taken; dust 
the nostrils of the man of earth the ncukama/i > thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return.” 
cliayim, the breath, or the spirit of lives, and $ lie was also driven forth from the garden of 
man, made of earth, became a living soul. The J Eden, the Paradise possession of which had 
first gift of God to man was life. We are;been given him; nnd thus we see that on 
likewise informed “the Lord God planted a (account of transgression, man lost life and 
garden eastward in Eden, and there he put > dominion.
the man whom he had formed.” And we ; The narrative of these things which arc, 
are also informed that he was given dominion > or ought to bo familiar to us all, is to be 
over the earth and all the beasts of the field. \ found in the first three chapters of the Bible. 
The second gift of God to man was dominion. >It is highly important that in discussing the 
“Thou," (Yahweh) “hast made him a little / question of a future restoration, deliverance

it, promised to all the faithful travelers in the i lower than the angels Thou madest him 
right way. s to have dominion over the works of thy

the heart’s aspirations. \ hands," Psa. viii. 4-6.
The present life, is one emphatically of Wc see> then nlan in his pnmeval condi- 

sorrow. We see little here that appears to >1,00 Pressed of hfe>, glory, honor and domm- 
us as it should be. The aspirations of the ?lon- ‘he monarch of earth, a l h.ngs on earth 
heart arc for something better, higher, holier. > ,nade -subject unto him, and he const, uted 
Yet not the hearts of all. Some sordid, > and <l»ahfied to enjoy the rich blessings 
groveling, human worms have no higher asl ( bestowed on hun by God, with hfe to enjoy 
pirations than the accumulation of wealth. Oh happy state! yet we see not now
They go on heaping up treasures, adding a» th,n?sf P“t under him. Why do we not 
gold to gold, field to field, and in their inor- now scc “> and e,’J°y lt f Bccausc of 
dinate lust for filthy lucre, oppress and tram- > T1,E transgression.
pie under foot others, better than themselves, > Without law, there can be no sin; for sin 
making them their stepping stones to wealth. ' is a transgression of law. In the absence of a 
But the intelligent, the virtuous, those who Slaw to the contrary, nothing that man might 
have been tried in affliction’s furnace, those ( do could be accounted a sin. But Yahweh 
who have realized the fickleness of all things ? Elohim, the Lord God said, that man might 

, , pertaining to the present state, sigh for a - free!}- eat of all the trees of Paradise but one, 
better land, where wrong shall be righted, j the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, 
oppression cease, and honest merit find its ' He might have the privilege of enjoying all 
true level, and obtain its just reward. Such J the delights of Paradise, every thing else ex- 
are the aspirations of true and honest hearts, Jccpt that one thing; but should he partake 
md such a state wc are taught by the Spirit's > of that forbidden fruit, dying he should surely 

j die. Here then we find a law, the transgres- 
jsion of which is sin, and the sin when fin- 
i ished is death. Man from henceforth becomes 
J a probationer for life and dominion. If he
> continues obedient, he retains them ; if he is 
! disobedient, he loses them.
> Wc come now to the trial. The tempter
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or salvation, wo should understand clearly ) considered it to be the most probable word 
and precisely what has been lost. For it is J foresignified as containing GGG." 
written in the New Testament, that Jesus, > In reference to this point, moreover, let the 
whom we are taught is a Savior of all men, (following fact be noticed. It is fully granted 
said upon one occasion that he, “ the Son of? by students of prophecy that the number 
man is come to save that which was lost," J GGG is found in the Latin titles or names, 
Matt, xviii. 11. The record of man’s prim-( Vicarius filii Dei ami Vicarius generalis 
eval condition, and subsequent fall, makes > Dei in terris,—titles said to have been oili- 
known to us precisely what that was, and it ■ cially assumed by the Pope, and also in Dux 
certainly was not a possession in the heavens, ? cleri; but in these titles, just the same as in 
for ho was never there to lose it; it never was ! the case of Ludovicus, several letters are 
promised to him if he bad not sinned. But J mere ciphers, which neither add to nor di- 
what he did lose was life and dominion ; that ’ minish the combined value of the rest of the 
life was in connection with, and that domin- > letters.
ion was upon—this earth. Mauk Alien.

Woburn, Mass.
> The above-mentioned correspondent far- 
? thcr asks : “ By what system of interpreta
tion or fairness is the name Louis Napoleon 
(deliberately misspelt, when using Greek let- 
S ters, in order to make that name square with

to the representation that Louis Napoleon’s " Zouw is spelt Aon, whereas it ought to be 
names contain the number GGG. 1 le says, “The ; made to spell Aovn. In like manner, Napo- 
name Ludocicus, the Latin for Louis, docs, ac- ’ Icon is turned into NoiroXeov, whereas it ought 
cording to the Latin valuation of its letters, > tc 1 * * J ’“** *’ 
make up the number GGG, if the o and the s ’ 
are left out of the account. But by what J \ 
principle of interpretation or fairness arc > diphthong ov 
thev left out? Spell the name without the o j single letter o, as may be seen in Liddell and 
and the s, and you do not have Ludovicos. > Scott’s Lexicon, under the letter o, where it 
Spell the name with those two letters, and you J is stated that “in early times the vowel o 
have two letters which cannot enter into its < was not called opispov but ov. Bock remarks 
numerical value, and, therefore, vour corres-; that in Attic inscriptions before Euclidcs, 01, 
pondent’s fancy, that Ludovicus—GG6, the ( 94,2, the diphthong ov is found only in ov, ovk, 
names and number of the Beast, is Jancy, '•iovtos with their derivatives, and some proper 
and nothing more.” (names: elsewhere always o. That o in many

The answer of this objection is, that there ; « ords must have sounded very like the diph
are only seven letters that have any numeri- 'thong ov, appears from diversG£olic forms, 
cal value in the Latin alphabet, viz., m=1000, such as £oXa for flouAn, 5oXoMa. for fiovXopai, 
d—500, c—100, 1—50, x—10, v or u—Sand f°r oepavos. Mohave in Attic, govvor, 
i—1, and all the rest counted as ciphers, and > t,°v<ros, sovpos, owopa for povos, vooor, sopos, 
of course the addition of ever so many ci- < ol,opa, and ovSoi, ovpor, for oSor, opos.
pliers to a given number can never increase > Hence lt appears that ov is sometimes 
its value. There is, in truth, no point what- , written as o and vice versa. Furthermore, 
ever in such an objection. The fact has >wlth rcg“rd 10 Ha*oX,ov, it is stated in the 
never been disputed by prophetic writers. )sa,n® lexicon that o (omicron) was a usual 
that Ludovicus does really contain GGG. It i G'-olic form for u (omega,) so that NaroAcuv 
is remarked in the book, “ Louis Napoleon, > nii5ht H'us, accordingly to one of the Greek 
destined Monarch of the World," that “ the J dialects, be spelt NasoXeov without doing in
word Ludovicus was long since thought ofadmissible violence to its proper Hellenistic 
by many expositors as likely to be the name ) orthography. But an additional reason for 
of the Antichrist or Wild Beast, because of; writing the word in Greek with a short, 
the exactness with which it contained the >rather than a long penultimate o, is found in 
number GGG. The Rev. J. Brooks, in his Ele-J ,hc fact thllt we do not pronounce or spell 
ments of Prophecy, in 183G, said that See- ; Napoleon in English as Napoleoon, and there- 
bachius was, ns be believed, the first that > forc in translating it into Greek it does not 
fixed upon Ludovicus as the name of the ' sccm reasonable to spell its last syllabic with 
Beast, on account of France being considered 'a JonS or double o, as »» (non,) but rather 
the principal of the kingdoms of the Beast, > "’’dl a sh°rt o, as ov (on).
but many others’have'adapted the name..' Thus the Greek Lexicon furnishes us with 
The Rev’ David Simpson and Joseph Sut- - satisfactory warrant for translating the words 
cliffc, in their writings, more than half a cen- Napoleon into Aon NavoX.ov, the Greek 
tury ago, and Bcngel, a German writer, more ; letters of which represent successively (30,- 
than a century since, in his Gnomon, also > 70,-10,-200,) and (50,-1,-80,-70,-30,-5,-70,

From the Prophetic Times.
Louis Napoleon’s Name.

A correspondent has urged some objections > this theory of the Beast’s number ?
tllA T'nnrncnntn tio>i ikoi F ..aI ««■>'<• ' “ Cnnlt Ante H’hni'n'IC

He says, “The made to spell Aovn.
nr-. ‘Icon is turned into N

to be turned into UaToXtwv."
The answer to this inquiry is, that Aon is 
usual interchangeable form for Aovn, the 

being frequently written as the
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-50)—006 ; and hence by the institution of; cessors, and lastly, its forming the mystical 
this critical and exegetieal scrutiny into ; number 666, all contribute to impress upon 
the alleged untrustworthiness of the above-\ the mind strong convictions of its being the 
mentioned hermeneutical interpretation of ■ very number of the Beast of which St. 
the apocalyptic number of the prefigurative > John prophesied in Patmos. We have a 
Wild Beast, the objection urged by this cor- j kind of vague suspicion that under the name 
respondent is demonstrated to be substanti-; Napoleon that of Apollyon is mysteriously 
ally fallacious and untenable. ’hidden; andif, on examinationof the primary

Il should, however, be remembered, that the j roots of these two names, such an intimate 
principal form in which Louis Napoleon’s > connection can be established, the dark de
name is considered to contain the fatal num- J signs of Satan and the mission of the Bona- 
ber 666, is in Greek, is in the dative case, the > partes will be more clearly divulged.” 
word tiairvKfovri; and no one is able to dis- > It is here worthy of remark, that there is a 
cover the slightest flaw in this method.1 third method in which Louis Napoleon’s 
Now, whether Napoleon be written in Greek S name contains 666 in Greek. If his name, 
in the nominative, as NmroAcoi', or, as before • Buonaparte, be turned into Greek, it becomes 
proposed, NaTtoX<wv, it will, at least, be unhesi-S >caAoM«por, or KaXovptpos; and, indeed, the 
talingly admitted that N«woX«opt< is the dative J Duchess of Abrantes describes Napoleon's 
form of the word; and the reason why An-(lineal descent from the Greek family of Ca- 
tichrist’s name ought to contain 666 in the > Inmeros. Now, the initials L. N., for A«ir 
dative rather than in the nominative case, is ’ NairoArov, placed before KaXovpepos, contribute 
thus explained by the Rev. Robert Polwhele ? to make altogether the number 666 : thus, 
in his pamphlet, " The Sealed People, or those ) A 30,-N 50,-k 20,-a 1,-A 30,-o 70,-v 50, 
who Escape the great Tribulation." 40,-« 5,-p 100,-o 70,-r 200—666.

” The name to be deciphered in the num- > Nor should the startling fact be overlooked, 
er 666, the name of the Beast, to be borne : that the three words Louis Napoleon Buona- 
I- those who worship his image ; not being ' parte, in Hebrew, unitedly amount to 666. 
e name of those who arc to bear it upon their) M. B.

Sreheads or bands, it is not in the nominative <  
case, but it is a mark or sign of dedication,) Queries on the Nnture ot Christ, and 
and therefore in the dative case, just as might > Answers.
be inscribed on temples or altars, implying? Near Adeline. Ogle Co., Ill.,
that the temple or altar was dedicated or de-) April 20th, 1861.
voted to such a deity. The perception of J Ma. Benjamin Wilson :—Dear Sir; I 
this truth, that the name is one to be borne J thought I would drop you a few lines.
by the worshippers as a sign or mark of dedi-! I have not. been taking your paper for \r 
cation, is that exercise of the understanding ' some, time, the main reason is, you do not 
which we previously inferred, from the ex- J write for your paper. I have considered you 
pression with which the enigma is introduced ) and Dr. Thomas leading men; and the Dr. 
(Rev. xiii. 18,) must be necessary in order to > has stopped his paper, and you do not say 
solve it. And the word NaToXeovTi, the name ) much in yours, so that I have not much to 
■of Napoleon, bv its dative inflection, sugges- ? read in that line. I have made no profession 
tive of dedication or subserviency to him by Sas yet. The question enme up here concern- 
tbe worshippers who bear his name, is the ing the nature of Christ previous to his res- > 
solution of this wonderful enigma.” t urrcction. Dr. Thomas was written to, but

The English author of “ Napoleonism Un- > his answer was not satisfactory to me. Now 
veiled” similarly observes, in reference to the i I want you to answer several questions, if 
view that the Apocalypse was written in the? you please.
Greek language, and that, consequently, 1 What is the scriptural meaning of the 
the name of the Beast and his number must (word nature? How man}' natures did Christ 
also be in Greek, that ‘‘the dynasticnl name) possess previous to his resurrection? Did 
of the Emperor Napoleon in its dative case, pie possess any more or better or different 
NaroArovn, (the inflection used in Greek and j nature or natures than we possess, 
other languages whenever dedication or sub-J An answer to this will confer a favor on 
serviency is implied,) forms the number of ’yours, truly. John A. Ettinger.
the Beast in the very tongue in which the j Answer

' Apocalypse was written Taking all things , Thc followine wriltpn „ privnte ]c|(er
into consideration, so cxtraoruinarj a fulfill- ; |H1( Ol, sccnn(] thought we have concluded to insert 
ment has never before taken place. The mys- ) it in the Sanner, as he complains that wc do not 
terious origin of the name, and its signifi- ’ write for our paper.—Eoitok.
cant meaning, the political power and influ- ? Geneva. Kane Co.. III.,
■ence with which it is invested, thc desire of j May 28th, 1864.
the Emperor to perpetuate its use by his sue- < Mb. J. A. Ettinger:—Yours of thc 20 th
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His nature then was

Rev. Charles Beecher, referring the present

peels no doubt it was better, just as some

Word?. of Warning.
ult. came duly to hand, but was laid on one \ was necessary for him to be made like to his 
side for the time being, on account of the (brethren in all things.
pressure of other business which demanded } one, and essentially the same. In some res- 
iminediate attention. And even now iny . *-----’* '‘ !1-------•.-•*— ... -
answer to your queries must bp very brief. < men's natures now arc said to be better than

In the first place I would remark, that the} others—through organization at birth, favor
phrase “ Nature of Christ” is not a scriptural < able circumstances for development, and a 
one, and consequently is open to speculative / good training.
opinion. However 1 will endeavor to answer } Hoping that these few lines may be of 
your queries in brief. 1st, The scriptural ! some service, and that I may yet have the 
meaning of the word nature. The word in ' pleasure to hear of your obedience to the 
the original which is translated nature is ( faith, I am, yours, truly. B. Wilson. 
<puais, phusis, which comes from <pvu>, phuoo,! ---------
to beget, to generate, produce; from which s Words of Warning.
we may I think correctly define nature to be,/ The Alliance and Visitor truly remarks, 
—The actual state of anything, or that which ; « The events of centuries have been crowded 
makesit what it is. Hence we read of “Jews < into a year. The hand of God should be 
by nature"—of “ a natural body”—“natural, recognized in these remarkable events.” 
face,” etc. This use of the word in the J The Living Age has said, “Old things 
Scriptures is according to the commonly re- ! are about to pass away, and we know not 
ccivcd meaning. $ what shall be the new. All faces gather

2nd. How many natures did Christ possess} blackness, and men’s hearts fail them for 
previous to his resurrection ? I only read of? fear of what is coming on earth." 
one—that he was of “the seed of Abraham,"! The Christian Luminary says, "Signs, are 
and "of the seed of David according to the! seen in the heavens and on earth which plainly 
flesh"—that he was “the man Christ Jesus”! teach us the fact that the coming of the Son 
—that he was “ made a little lower than the > of man draweth nigh.” Another Journal ha 
angels”—that he “ was made in the likeness ! stated, “ The world is now just about 6,0f 
of men,” etc.; and all this prior to his resur- ! years old ; it is well to be ready for wh. 
reotion. He was “ made of a woman, made! ever event may occur.” 
under the law, to redeem them who were > The Christian Review has recorded as f 
under the law, that we might receive the (lows; “A silent, rapid, irresistible prepa. 
adoption of sons.” As to the question which ation has been making—what will it be i 
some have mooted about his pre-existence, I! The battle of Armageddon ? The Millen- 
have nothing to do. The "man Christ Jesus” ( nium ? preceded by the coming of the Son 
had no existence prior to his generation. That > of man in the clouds of heaven ? Nothing 
blaze of glory which at times was manifested s in the prophecies withholds his coming, that 
through the mighty works which he per-1 T have seen, if I have read Peter and Daniel 
formed, and which has given rise to the ideal and John aright."
of a duality of natures possessed by him, was ( Rev. Charles Beecher, referring the present 
a consequence of his being “ anointed with ! vast “ Pneumatic or spiritual movement” to 
the Holy Spirit and with power” at his bap-! tbe category of Rev. xvi. 14, says, “They 
tism, and not because he had two natures. < incur the almost certain stigma of false 
This was an addition to his natural state as 1 Christs which should precede his com- 
a man. The Spirit was given to him without I ing.”
measure; to all other sons of Adam,—as/ Prof. George Bush has said, “ If wo take 
Moses, Elijah. Isaiah, the apostles, etc.,—it} the ground of good reason, we must believe 
was measured. Hence his pre-eminence. < that the present age is one expressly foretold

3rd, The third query is mainly answered! in prophecy, and that it is just opening upon 
in considering this ;—Did he possess any < tho crowning consummation of all prophetic 
more or better or different nature or natures! declarations.”
than we possess ? I think it is evident that i Dr. Edward Beecher writes. “ The point 
he had only one nature, but probably posses-< of prophetic chronology at which the world 
sed a superior organization, and placed in f has now arrived is the interval between the 

■ that respect equal to tho first Adam when he; sounding of the sixth and seventh trum-
came from the hands of his Creator. It is no! pets.”
proof that he was Divine and human from) Archdeacon Brown, of England, has said, 
his birth, because he was begotten by the ( “ That he was strongly impressed with the 
power of the Holy Spirit, any more than < conviction that our lot had fallen under the 
Adam was divine because ho was made by ! solemn period, emphatically designated by 
tho Elohim. He was formed a man, and Jesus , Daniel, as 'the time of the end.' ”
also was made a man, and was found in fash-! President Hitchcock of Amherst, has stated, 
ion as a man, and tho apostle says that it ■“ In a very short time, far shorter than we
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imagine, nil the scenes of futurity will be 5 Purity of Character.
to us a thrilling reality I— Voice of the > Over the beauty of the plum and the
Prophets. > apricot there grows a bloom and beauty

„ . —— , . > more exquisite than the fruit itself, a soft
Not Easily Provoked. > delicate flush -that overspreads its blushing

How hard it is foreven the Christian heart; cbCek. Xow, if you strike your hand over
to learn to practice that charity which tbat, js gOlle forever; for it never grows 
“ bearcth all things,” and is not “ easily pro- ; bllt ’oncc -pbc flower that hangs in the 
yoked.” How quickly our tempers flash out; morning, impearled with dew, is arrayed as no 
in resentment toward those who have spoken qUeCnly’woman ever was arrayed with jewels, 
evil of us, or done some wickedness. We J oncc shake it so that the beads roll off, and 
seek to justify our sinful spirit, and increase > y0l) may sprinkle water over it as you please, 
the evil by talking it over with others,, by ' yct jt can never be made again what it was 
brooding over it when in solitude, until a ; when the dew fell silently on it from heaven, 
mole hill is magnified into a mountain. We ( Qn a frOsty morning you may see panes of 
pass by on the other side if we arc likely j g;ass covered with landscapes—mountains, 
to meet the offender, and bv our coldness and > ]a|-cs anfl trees blended in a beautiful (antas- 
resentful manner, show that we desire no > tjc picture. Now, lay yonr hand upon the 
further acquaintance with him. Wc are by > g]ass< anfl by a scratch of your finger, or the 
no means careful to hide any faults or foibles > warmth of your palm, all the delicate tracery 
that may be known to us, and are very apt > wfl] be obliterated. So there is in youth a 
to secretly rejoice when he fallcth. Ah, such > beauty and purity of character, which when 
is not the spirit of Christ, who, “ when he , once touched and defiled, can never be res- 
was reviled, reviled not again,” who walked >tOred, a fringe more delicate than frostwork, 
in meekness all along the wav which his S anf] which, when torn and broken, will never 
bitter persecutors had made so full of thorns. > bc re-embroidered. He who has spotted and 
It is not the spirit which has marked the spoiled his garments in youth, though he 

ves of those who have followed most closely J niay scck t0 niake them white again, can 
1 the Master s footsteps. ? never wholly do it, even were he to wash

“There arc some persons,” wrote a good t|icln with his tears. When a young man 
man in his journal, “ who had never had a J leaves his father’s house with the blessing of 
place in my prayers but for the injuries> a mother’s tears still wet upon his brow, if 
they have done me,” s he oncc lose that early purity of character,

So noted was the martyr Cranmer for al-' jt js a |oSS that he can never make whole 
ways rendering good for evil, that it used to > again. Such js the consequence of crime, 
be said of hun, “ If you wish him to do you Tts effcct cannot be eradicated ; it can only 
a good turn, you have only to do him an evil > bc forgiven.
one.” $ 0 

It will be a great check to this sinful re-' t,1e tESTi_« When you sec a dog follow- 
sentment, which is so apt to rise in our hearts, >jng hvo men,” savs Rev. Ralph Erskine, in 
if we will learn to “ pray for them that des- < on" of hjs sermons, “ you know not to which 
pitefully use us, and persecute us.” Earnest, j of thcm he belongs while they walk together; 
humble prayer, and an angry spirit cannot > but let them come to a parting road, and one 
dwell in the same bosom ; neither can wc . ga one way and the other another way, then 
hate those for whom we sincerely pray So > you win ]/now which is the dog’s master. So 
here wc find a sure and safe direction that, at times will you and the world go hand in 
will apply to every provocation. If instead > band. While a man may have'the world 
of conquering, we cherish this bitter feeling, > anf; a religious profession too, we cannot tell 
we shut ourselves out from forgiveness of our ; which is the man’s master, God or the world ; 
Father which is in heaven. “ If ye forgive £ bl)t stay till the man comes to a parting road ; 
not men their trespasses, neither will your ; q0(j ca||s bjm [bis way, and the world calls 
heavenly Father forgive you." Says an j hjln that way. Well, 'if God bc his master, 
earnest writer, “ lie that refuses to forgive an > |)C f0||0ws religion, and lets the world go; 
injury, breaks the bridge he will one day ; bul if the world be his master, then he fol
want to cross over himself.” J |0WR the world and the lusts thereof, and lets

The more we breathe the atmosphere of gocj anj conscjence and religion go.” 
heaven, the easier it will keep the spirit ? ---------
serene and even joyful, even in the mid-t of^ fsy “ Wherefore lay apart all filthiness, 
great provocations. The easier it will be z an<j'sllpCrflmty of naughtiness, and receive 
to love an enemy, and do him good whenever ? meekness the ingrafted word, which is 
it is in our power.____  S able t0 save your souls. But be ye doers of

“Though a man without money is poor, a > the word, and not hearers only deceiving 
man with nothing but money is still poorer.” ' your own selves, James 1. 21, 22.
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vie, becauee Ide hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 

t preach the Kingdom or Gon to other.cities aUo: Jor 
this world. arc become the kinejdoms oj our Lord and 
—Ker. xi. 15.

| High to be prevailed over; or the court of 
] the temple, or holy city to be trodden under

I tnay not impart anything to the brother-> foot.
hood, that is really new, concerning this por-( We say twelve hundred and sixty years, 
tion of the times of the Gentiles ; but simply / for that is the period of time symbolized by 
give utterance to my thoughts, suggested by > days, time, times, and half a time, and by 
historical events, whatever my thoughts may > the forty-two months. We will not wait to 
be, arc not affected by my partialities. > look at the childish objections that have been

This prophetic number, by its association, - from time to time brought up against this is- 
has become very interesting to every biblical, sue. Therefore, we will go to work, and 
student. First. The power that is to rule ( take as it were a-measuring line of twelve 
over peoples, kindreds, tongues, tribes, and S hundred and sixty feet, and call each foot a 
nations, during this period of time. Second. (year, we will measure events as they have 
The saints of the Most High, over which this 5 occurred, since the day of Pentacost in the 
power is to prevail, during this time. Third. < year thirty-three, up to eighteen hundred 
The coming of the Ancient of days at the land sixty-'four.
end of this number ; the judgment given to S We measure from the year thirty-three, 
the saints of the Most High ; and the posses- (280 years, which brings us to the year 313. 
sion of the Kingdom, at the end of the twelve S The great event of this period, was the 
hundred and sixty years, Dan. vii. 21, 22. (clothing with imperial grandeur, anew re-

Wc find also, that the Spirit speaking to jligion that sprung up in the Roman Empire, 
the churches, associates this number with (known as the Catholic religion ; or more 
tiie fortunes of the two witnesses; with the ) properly the apostacy from the faith of our 
woman of wonder in the wilderness ; with > Lord Jesus Christ.
the Leopard-like beast, that rose up out of> Now having measured off these nine 
the sea ; and also with the court of the tern- S months of years, we put down our line at 
pie, and the holy city. < 312, the year that Constantine proclaimed

Now what do we understand by this pc- : the Catholic religion free in the Roman Ein- 
riod of time? Simply this,—that it relates (pirc • on we measure to the year 1572, exact- 
to four great powers ; and while this period >]y 1260 years ; the events of this period were 
continues, three of these powers arc opera- ( great, but of the greatest of all that group of 
tive, while the fourth lies trodden under foot. > events, none stands out so hideous and repul-

First. Twelve hundred and sixty years are Give, as the event at the termination of this 
measured oil’from the times of the Gentiles, ? period, We shall by a quotation from his- 
for the horn with the eyes and the blasphe- $ tory bring fully to view this event. “ St. 
ming month to continue. This same horn or 1 Bartholomew’s day. a feast of the churh, cel- 
power is symbolized by the leopard of the J ebrated August 24th. The horrid massacre 
sea. Rev xiii. >of Bartholomew's day was perpetrated on

bccond. I wclye hundred and sixty years > the Huguenots or protestants of Paris, by the 
are measured oil, for the two witnesses to ex- s Catholic faction, during the reign of Charles 
crcisc their power, over their enemies, dur-? JX. in 1572; the massacre extended through 
111S; ?cir Prophetic existence. . > the kingdom, and the victims were not fewer

nird. twelve hundred and sixty years ? than 30,00. At Rome, the news was receievd 
are measmed on to those that nourish tl\c )with every demonstration of joy, salutes of 
' plan.!n \Jjc 'yl^^crncss. (cannon were Bred, a procession went by or-
fourth, twelve hundred and sixty years dor of the Pope to the church of St. Louis

neasured off tor the saints of the Most< and the Te Deutn was chanted."

“ The Spirit of the Lord upon
preach the acceptable year of the Lord........ 1 must 
therefore am I sent.”—.J esus. “ The kingdoms of t
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and teer”—
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imatine all the scenes of futurity will be y Purity of Character.
to us a thrilling reality!— Voice of the\ Over the beauty of the plum and the 
Prophets. ’ apricot there grows a bloom and beauty

p — -7—7? . j , more exquisite than the fruit itself, a soft
^ot Easily Provoked. 5 delicate flush that overspreads its blushing

How hard it is foreven the Christian heart > c]1Cek. Now, if you strike your hand over 
to learn to practice that charity which \ t|)ati js gOnc forever ; for it never grows 
“ beareth all things,” and is not “easily pro-; but once. The flower that hangs in the 
voked.” How quickly our tempers flash out; morning, impended with dew, is arrayed as no 
in resentment toward those who have spoken queenly woman ever was arrayed with jewels, 
evil of us, or done some wickedness. We • oncc shake it so that the beads roll off, and 
seek to justify our sinful spirit, and increase >y0lI nlny sprinkle water over it as you please, 
the evil by talking it over with others,, by ’ yet j. can never be made again what it was 
brooding over it when in solitude, until a ; when the dew fell silently on it from heaven, 
mole hill is magnified into a mountain. We J On a frosty morning you may see panes of 
pass by on the other side if we arc likely t g]ass covered with landscapes—mountains, 
to meet the offender, and by our coldness and > hkes and trees blended in a beautiful fantas- 
resentful manner, show that we desire no < flc picture. Now, lav yottr hand upon the 
further acquaintance with him; We are by > glass, and by a scratch of your finger, or the 
no means careful to hide any faults or foibles j warmth of your palm, all the delicate tracery 
that may be known to us, and are very apt ’ wj]j ]je obliterated. So there is in youth a 
to secretly rejoice when he falleth. Ah. such > beauty and purity of character, which when 
is not the spirit of Christ, who, “ when he^once touched and defiled, can never be rcs- 
was reviled, reviled not again,” who walked ? tored, a fringe more delicate than frostwork, 
in meekness all along the wav which his < nn(] which, when torn and broken, will never 
bitter persecutors had made so full of thorns. ? be re-embroidered. He who has spotted and 
It is not the spirit which has marked the SpOi]c<l his garments in youth, though he 
lives of those who have followed most closely ; nlay seek to make them white again, can 

in the Master’s footsteps. ■ never wholly do it, even were he to wash
“ There arc some persons,” wrote a good 5 t|iem wjth his tears. When a young man 

man in his journal, “ who had never had a j ]eaves his father’s house with the blessing of 
place in my prayers but for the injuries > a mother’s tears still wet upon his brow, if 
they have done me,” ) he once lose that early purity of character,

So noted was the martyr Cranmer for al- > it is a loss that he can never make whole 
ways rendering good for evil, that it used to>agajn. Such is the consequence of crime, 
be said of him, “ If you wish him to do you , jts effect cannot be eradicated ; it can only 
a good turn, you have only to do him an evil > bc forgiven.
one.” 4 ° 

It will bc a great check to this sinful re-' -pnE Test.—" When you see a dog follow- 
sentment, which is so apt to rise in our hearts, > ing tw0 men” savs RCv. Ra]ph Erskine, in 
if we will learn to “ pray for them that des- < one of his sermons, “ you know not to which 
pitotally use us, and persecute us.” Earnest,• of tllem he belongs while they walk together; 
humble prayer, and an angry spirit cannot > but let them come to a parting road, and one 
dwell in the same bosom ; neither can we > g0 one way anc] the other another way, then 
hate those for whom we sincerely pray So Jyou will ]-now which is the dog’s master. So 
here we find a sure and safe direction that > at times will you and the world go hand in 
will apply to every provocation. If instead J hand. While a man may have the world 
of conquering, we cherish this bitter feeling, S an(; a religious profession too, we cannot tell 
we shut ourselves out from forgiveness of our ’ ,vhjch is the man’s master, God or the world ; 
Father which is in heaven. “ If ye. forgive > hut stay till the man comes to a parting road ; 
not men their trespasses, neither will your ; Qot; caj]s him this way, and the world calls 
heavenly Father forgive you.” Says an j him that way. Well.’if God bc his master, 
earnest writer, “ He that refuses to forgive an > )|C follows religion, and lets the world go; 
injury, breaks the bridge he will one day y but if the world be his master, then he fol
want to cross over himself.” J lows the world and the lusts thereof, and lets

The more wc breathe the atmosphere of; anj conscience and religion go.” 
heaven, the easier it will keep the spirit J 
serene and even joyful, even in the mid-'t of; rqi-T" “ Wherefore lay apart all filthiness, 
great provocations. The easier it will be J and superfluity of naughtiness, and receive 
to love an enemy, and do him good whenever ? w^b lneekncss the ingrafted word, which is 
it is in our power.  > ab]c to save your souls. But be ye doers of

“Though a man without money is poor, a ? the word, and not hearers only deceiving 
man with nothing but money is still poorer.” ' yonr own selves, James i. 21, 22.
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For the Gospel Banner. ( High to be prevailed over; or the court of 

Measurements of the Number 1260. '• the temple, or holy city to be trodden under
I may not impart anything to the brother- > foot.

hood, that is really new, concerning this por-( We say twelve hundred and sixty years, 
tion of the times of the Gentiles ; but simply , tor that is the period of time symbolized by 
give utterance to mj' thoughts, suggested by ! days, time, times, and half a time, and by 
historical events, whatever my thoughts may > the forty-two months. We will not wait to 
be, arc not affected by my partialities. > look at the childish objections that have been

This prophetic number, by its association, ' from time to time brought up against this is- 
has become very interesting to every biblical; sue. Therefore, we will go to work, and 
student. First. The power that is to rule (take as it were a'measuring line of twelve 
over peoples, kindreds, tongues, tribes, and 5 hundred and sixty feet, and call each foot a 
nations, during this period of time. Second.( year, we will measure events as they have 
The saints of the Most High, over which this > occurred, since the day of Pentacost in the 
power is to prevail, during this time. Third, (year thirty-three, up to eighteen hundred 
The coming of the Ancient of days at the ? and sixty-four.
end of this number ; the judgment given to ( We measure from the year thirty-three, 
the saints of the Most High ; and the posses- >280 years, which brings us to the year 313. 
sion of the Kingdom, at the end of the twelve; The great event of this period, was the 
hundred and sixty years, Pan. vii. 21, 22. (clothing with imperial grandeur, anew re-

Wc find also, that the Spirit speaking to ; ligion that sprung up in the Roman Empire, 
the churches, associates this number with t known as the Catholic religion; or more 
the fortunes of the two witnesses ; with the ; properly the apostacy from the faith of our 
woman of wonder in the wilderness; with >Lord Jesus Christ.
the Leopard-like beast, that rose up out of? Now having measured off these nine 
the sea ; and also with the court of the tern- ( months of years, we put down our line at 
pie, and the holy city. (312, the rear that Constantine proclaimed

Now what do we understand by this pe-; the Catholic religion free in the Roman Etn- 
riod of time? Simply this,—that it relates (pire; on wo measure to the year 1572, exact- 
to four great powers ; and while this period >]y 12G0 years ; the events of this period were 
continues, three of these powers are opera-(great, but of the greatest of all that group of 
tivc, while the fourth lies trodden under foot. > events, none stands out so hideous and rcpul- 

First. Twelve hundred and sixty years are (sivc, as the event at the termination of this 
measured off from the times of the Gentiles, (period. We shall by a quotation from his- 
for the horn with the eyes and the blasphe- (torr bring fully to view this event. “ St. 
ming mouth to continue. This same horn or ( Bartholomew’s day, a feast of the churh, cel- 
power is symbolized by the leopard of the > ebrated August 24th. The horrid massacre 
sea. Rev. xiii. (of Bartholomew’s day was perpetrated on

Second. Twelve hundred and sixty years > the Huguenots or protestants of Paris, by the 
are measured off, for the two witnesses to ex- ( Catholic faction, during the reign of Charles 
ercisc their power, over their enemies, dur-? fX. in 1572; the massacre extended through 
ing their prophetic existence. (the kingdom, and the victims were not fewer

Third. Twelve hundred and sixty years (than 30,00. At Rome, the news was receievd 
are measured off to those that nourish tt\e ) with every demonstration of joy, salutes of 
woman in the wilderness. (cannon were fired, a procession went by or-

1'ourth. Twelve hundred and sixty years ? der of the Pope to the church of St. Louis, 
are measured off for the saints of the Most ( and the Te Deum was chanted.”

“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 
preach the acceptable year of the Lord...............1 must preach the Kingdom or Gon to other.cities also: for
therefore am Lsent.”—.1 esus. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
of his Christ; and he shall reign- for ever and eccr.”—Rev. xi. 15.
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So we are into the beginning of four rcvo- 
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. Before we proceed further in our measure- if 

ments, we will remark, that for 217 years s lutionary years, corresponding 
of this 1260, which we have measured, be-) years, at the termination of the 1260, of the 
ginning at 312, there was no code or digest , Justinian system in France, 1789.
of laws in harmony with this new religion ; 4 Having measured up to the year 1864, and 
for that length of time the Roman Empire ? the results of our measurement being brought 
was governed more by old laws of Paganism, s to view in two parallelisms, we shall now of- 
than by the new order of things set np by S fer a few remarks on each of them. The first 
Constantine. But in the year 529, which ( parallelism relates more to the civil clement 
was exactly 217 years from 312, the Justini- > of the apostacy ; while the second parallelism 
an code was published, and in four years’ / relates more to the ecclesiastical element, 
time the whole law system of Rome was rev- s The first parallelism, from the year 312 to 
olutionized. ) 1789, brings to view the death-struggle of

Having made this remark, we now go on < nations, peoples, and tongues, that were im- 
with our measurements of time; therefore, S perially denounced as heretics, such as 
we put our line down at 529. On we mens- ? Arians and Trinitarians, Paulicians, Icono- 
ure to 1789, exactly 1260 years; and also (clasts, married Priests, Wickljfites, Luther- 
we find 1789 to be exactly 217 years from ; ans, Hugounots, and many other names and 
the year 1572. These numbers form the ( parties in the Roman Empire. The struggle 
following diagram :— S was long, fierce and deadly ; but finally, im-

312. 1260. 1572. 5 perial orthodoxy, which ultimated in the pa-
( pacy, gave the death-blow to all this opposi- 

S > tion, on the 24th day of August, 1572 ; on
< they lingered till the year 1685, when by the 

529. 1260. 1789. j revocation of the edict of Nantes, they were
The events at the termination of this 1260 < found polirically dead, till the year 1789.

are well known to every leader of history.) The struggle was not only for freedom of 
From the 5th of May, especially the 14th of thought, but also for person and property. 
July, 1789, the mighty revolution of France \ Materialism as distinct as Idealism pervades 
began; and in four years’ time the whole) this first parallelism. The war characteris- 
Justinian system of law was overthrown, ? tic of the two witnesses is quite apparent in 
and France declared a republic, without a re- S this measurement.
ligion, and without a God. Again, before we ? The second parallelism brings to view, not 
proceed, we have a remark to make concern- < so much the death-struggle of the two wit- 
ing this 1260 terminating in 1789 ; that from S nesses, ns the triumphant career of the high- 
the time Constantine proclaimed the aposta- < priesthood of the Justinian system. This 
cy the religion of the Empire, the strifes high priesthood, which was appointed to do 
among its bishops for supremacy was exceed-J the seeing and speaking of the system, was 
ingly strengthened; but this strife was per- < n°t content to abide long in its appoint- 
manently settled in favor of the bishop ofimcnt; it must be a power, not only to rule 
Rome, by Phocas, 77 years after the publish- ? the night, but the day also, This power be
ing of the Justinian code, in the year 606.) gar> >ts struggle for existence in 529, reached 
But two years before this event, Phocas in a > deliverance is 606, then began its march to 
private recognition, gives the bishop of Rome ( freedom under Pepin and Charlemange, 
to know that he was the supreme head over) gained its independence over emperors, kings 
all other ecclesiastics of the realm. The pri- < and l°rds> by its great champion Hildebrand, 
vate recognition was in 604, this “was fol-) Then was the world ruled by a great earth- 
lowed by an Imperial decree in the common Pod' emperors kissed his toe, and from 
A. D. 606, and in two years after, a pillar 'him kings received their crowns. This was 
was erected commemorative of the event,)a grand and lofty height for mortal man to 
with the. date of A. D. 608.” So there was reach. But all this grandeur, Israel’s God 
four years employed in this matter, as in the s and ’’is holy ones hated and abhorred. But 
Justinian system of law. what of it ? Lhe great centralization of pride

Now let us put down our line of measure- and falsehood blasphemes the God of Israel, 
ment at 604, and measure on to 1864; we > and ,na'5es "ar th the saints of the Most 
have exactly as the result of our measure- ? High, and prevails over them, and no power 
ment 1260. . So this measurement we shall)011 ear^., can ‘lestroy this accursed blasphe- 
also bring to view, in the following :— Siner. till he has fulfilled his day of 1260

529. 1260. 1789. /years. Then what? Read Dan. vii., par
ticularly the 21st and 22nd verses; “I be
held. and the same horn made war’with the 
saints, and prevailed against them, until the 
Ancient of days came, and judgment was ,
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given to the saints of the Most High; and \ should be pronounced haweh, but the root- 
the time came that the saints possessed the < form is hay, yond, hay, which may be ex
kingdom.” Then shall the great blasphemer < pressed by n y h, pronouncod hayah, either 
be put to silence, and with his Babylon the £ of which being the third person, singular, 
great sink in the depth of the sea, to the joy ( masculine, preter tense, means ns was. The 
of saints and nations. £ first person, singular, future, is formed by

Now we have done with our measurements j prefixing to either of these root-forms the 
of 1260; but an objection may be offered to (letter aleph, which we will express by the 
our last measurement, namely, although 5 letter a. Hence, with the modern form it 
our measurements may be perfectly correct < would read ahyu, pronounced ehyrh, or they 
with regard to the two witnesses, and also^ya/i. With the more ancient form, ahwb, 
with regard to the Justinian system of law, j pronounced ehaweh or eheho-wah, meaning in 
because events have occurred in harmony < English, “ I shall or will be." The third 
with these measurements, yet there is no S person, singular, future, masculine, is formed 
appearance of any result occurring in harmony < by prefixing to the root the letter yood, mak- 
with your third measurement. True, there) ing it with the modern form yiiyh, pro- 
is no appearance. But our measurement is S nouncedyi’Aye/i, or with the older form rnwn, 
nevertheless correct, and events may occur I properly Yahweh, improperly Yehowah. or 
at any moment after the 14 th of July, or at ) Jehovah ; meaning “de wno shall be.” 
most the 24th of August of the present year, j Understanding, then, the derivation of the 
Events that will take the world as suddenly I name Jehovah or Yahweh, we may have a 
as “ travail on a woman with child, and they 5 better understanding of that ambiguous ex
shall not escape." Hugh Sharp. I pression of Eve at the birth of Cain, when

--------- j she exclaimed, as our English version has it, 
For the Gospel Banner. < “I have gotten a man from the Lord,” * Gen.’

The Way of Life——No. 2. ? iv. 1. The original Hebrew is ish eth Yah-
" Strait is the gate, and narrow is the war > weh, “ a man even Yahweh." The questions

which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find J here present themselves ; did Eve understand
•L”—Matt.vii. 14. S at that early age the spirit-name Yahweh f

the promise. < And did she understand that in that first-born
We have seen, in reviewing the history oft son she had received Yahweh himself? Cer- 

the past, what was the primeval condition of) tainly she could not; for many hundred 
man. The earth created pure and good, and ‘ years afterward the Eternal One, speaking to 
man, the possessor of‘‘life and dominion in < Moses, says: I appeared unto Abraham, - 
it, with everything to delight the heart, to $ unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, be ail shaddai in 
please the ear, the eye, the taste; everything < power Almighties, or “in tha strength of 
to make life pleasant in it,—falling from bis the mighties;” but by my name Yahweh 
high position by the means of transgression,) was I not known to them. See Exod. vi. 8. 
became a subject of sorrow, pain and death. < It would seem, then, highly improbable that 
How painful must have been the retrospect; 5 Eve used that term in any other sense than 
how gloomy the prospect for the future, be- s that of the third person, singular, future, 
yond the dark clouds of sorrow—the dreary ) masculine of the verb to be—“I have received 
confines of death ; how hard the thought to i the man, even he who shall be." She had 
part with life once realized, once enjoyed ;< anticipated in this her first born the deliverer, 
how fearful to look forward to future oblivion. 5 the manifestation of the fulfillment of the 
Yet there was a glimmering ray of light to < word of Yahweh Elohim in flesh ; the de
shine upon man’s pathway. It was the? liverer to save that which was lost. But she 
promise of a deliverer—a seed of the woman, > was disappointed. He that she had hoped 
destined in future years to bruise the serpent’s J was he who shall be deliverance, was the one 
head, and triumph over the sin-power. How ? destined to be the instrument first to bring 

' anxiously must out first parents have longed } to their minds the reality of the sentence 
for the manifestation of the one who should < passed upon man, death, which since that 
come, the one, God’s word had promised) day with relentless grasp, lays bands on all 
should be manifested in human flesh. i the children of Adam.

HE wno SHALL BE. ( MEN CALL THEMSELVES BY THE NAME “ OF HIM
The Old Testament scriptures were written < "110 shall be.”

in the Hebrew language. In that language, ? From that time forward, men multiplied 
the ancient root form of the verb to be is S upon the earth, and death reigned. Men were

■ eXprBSClbryesS“bv Enel^’leS ““ "^ver the
may bo represented by our English letters, word Lord or God, jn the English Biblc -s printed 
H w n, which according to the Masoretic S jn small capitals, the original is Yahweh, impro- 
pointing, (the Hebrew having no vowels,) { pcrly Jkuov ad.
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born, grew up to man’s estate, grew old in) For the Gospel B“"ncr.
years and sin, and died, yet no deliverer < The Resurrection of the Dead.—>o. 2. 
catne. In the days of Enos, men began to ( In our last and introductory article we 
name themselves with the name of “ he who ? dwelt on the reasonings and arguments of 
shall be.” What this ambiguous expression (that class of believers who receive as scrip- 
rendered in by King James’ translators, 5 tural the view generally held; viz., that 
“men began to call on the name of the Lord,” < wicked dead men shall again be revived into 
Gen. iv. 26, may mean, is perhaps uncertain. (life, and be tried or judged for their own sins, 
It does not seem possible that this could mean ? and then be sentenced to die, as the proper 
calling on God in prayer or worship, for there ( wages of sin. The advocates of this theory 
seems5to be evidence of worship of God as) suppose, that it alone can harmonize all that 
early as the days of Cain and Abel. See Gen. ? is said in the word in relation to ungodly 
iv. 3-8. But I might suggest an idea, which ( men. It is time, now, that we present some 
is novel, yet not at all improbable. The idea ) of the reasonings of the other class, and, at 
of a deliverer, a coming one, that was to de- < least, exonerate them from the charge of ob- 
liver and save from the consequences of the) tuscncss of intellect, or perversity of will, in 
transgression, we may naturally suppose ? absolutely denying that any Gentile in the 
would have entered more or less into the (flesh, dying out of Christ, will ever sec life 
teachings of that early age. Parents must) again, in any sense whatever. In relation to 
have taught their children that there was (the Old Testament (so called) Scriptures, 
such a promise; that there was a man to bo (there is a striking difference ns to the use 
born who should be the accomplishcr of this ? made of it by’ each section. There is only 
deliverance. And as time rolled on, and dis- (one passage, I believe, very much relied on 
appointment followed disappointment, may / to prove the resurrection of the wicked dead, 
it not have been that men assumed that (and that is Dan. xii. 2, but there is a diffi- 
aame, saying, “I am he who shall be. I am ) culty about it that has seldom been pointed 
lac promised one, the deliverer,” as in after?out; viz., the time when it obtains. The 
| »ars many came, saying, I am the Messiah, (resurrection of the wicked is supposed to 
nd deceived many, for evidently there were) take place 1000 years after the second ap- 

alse prophets in those days, and blasphem- (pearing of Jesus, and we believe this is the 
ous ones, as there have been since. ) correct idea; but the passage in Dan. xii. 2,

THE antediluvian consummation. evidently locates it nt his appearing. On 
With regard to the history of the Antedi- ?hc ol.h" ,land; lI’° advocates of the non-liv- 

luvian peoples, we have but little left on °f tho «’ick« appeal much to the Old 
record saving this, that they corrupted their Testament quote largely from its pages, and 
way upon the earth; their wickedness was make much cap,tai out of the almost (grant- 
great ■ “ the imaginations of the thoughts of ”?g ‘hat Dan. x„. 2; Job xx, 30, teach it,) 
Fl X hearts were evil and only evil, continu- ?'lel'ce of Moses and the prophets respecting 
ally’’ and “the earth was filled with violence,” . 1 her stronghold is the xl.x Psa where 
so much so that God purposed to destroy '"eked andfoohsh men arc said to be like 
the corrupted race from off the earth, and ‘ho bc“ts that.pensh and hke sheep laid in 
Noah only and his family found favor in tbe^hc K™- Contrasted w,th the,r ignomin,- 
eves of tlie Lord. One hundred and twenty ? O'!* Gnd ls thc hoPc the Psalmist, God 
years were determined upon the race, and 'V,U redeem my soul from the power of the 
Jxoah preached righteousness, and prepared XcnZfro n’tIm iry^
an ark for his salvation and that of Ins house. ( **’ 'rllGrc ucniciance no n uie (try pn, (a 
The consummation came; the flood was ^urG °.r a « at0 of ‘’'f.) through the 
brou-ht in upon thc world of the ungodly, he MW o/ the tenant In Prov >x 18 
and di perished, save only Noah, and those .he.y fiPd an .expression hat o favor 
h were with him in the ark. Thus the ‘'em view; v.z., the guests of the foolish and lid world perished; thousands had passed clamorous woman are tn the aepths of sheol 

away and mingled with the dust ere this, Phey reason that the depths of sheol must 
many’of whom had doubtless hoped for the “"“rd a shght prospect of ever emerging from 
comiim one. and had died without the reali- Its 'nt° the bght of hfe. even a cor-
za ion0of that hope. Yet doubtless died in ™pt,ble hfe. but rather “it will enclose them 
f.'dth seem-the deliverance dav afar off in ’ f°rever ; having wandered out of the way of

tore.
” 0 *urn, - as .  ) also son)C(]|ing t|)at looks like positive

Sin. all sin. is fruitless; it blossoms fai. ,j testimony in Isa. xxvi. 14, where those who 
but always dece.ves: “What fruit bad ye in <”mer)y oppressed Israel, and these arethe 
those things whereof ye are now ashamed ?” ; ^our kingdoms of Daniel, are said to be d • ,
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dead forever, “ they shall not live [again,]) of ths wicked dead, even by the power 
they shall not rise, their memory is destroyed i of Jehovah. We cannot endorse this 
forever; therefore they are not in the places J opinion. We are believers in the rcsurrec- 
of remembrance.” But how is it with the New tion of wicked dead men, if Jehovah’s pur- 
Testamcnt? We think the preponderance j pose requires it, and if it is consistent with 
of quotations is with the believers in the non-; the nature of the resurrection. We believe 
living theory. And here we would take the (that a thousand years after the appearing of 
opportunity to state, that as they have never? Jesus all that are in the tombs, or places of 
satisfactorily explained John v. 29, neither ? remembrance, (<? voir shall come
have the other class refuted their argument J forth, good and bad, and why? the Divine 
from Matt. xxii. 31, 32. Why will Abraham, > purpose as unfolded by the Father’s messen- 
etc., rise from the dead? Because Jehovah > ger to the world requires it. But we arc not 
is their God, hence in the Divine purpose ? believers in the revival into life of any of the 
they live,—are not eternally perished. Je- > millions of the present or past ages, who like 
hovah is not the God of that class who are ■> sheep have been laid in the grave, never to 
called Gentiles in the flesh, Eph. ii. 11. They ? see light. They arc like the slain that lie in 
are said to be without God. Is there a res- > the grave, whom Jehovah remembers no 
urrection for them ? And if there is, what (more. Their reappearance is not required by 
relation does Jesus establish between having ? Jehovah. Two reasons prevent us from re
Jehovah the God of Abraham, etc., and their j ceiving the popular view. The first is the 
resurrection ? The express declaration of ? dispensation under which they are placed; 
Jesus, “ I will raise him up at the last day,” $ they arc not subjects of the empire of Jesus, 
and such teachings found in Paul's writings, <consequently have never rebelled, against the 
“ He shall raise us up also by Jesus,” “ the ? laws of a kingdom and empire yet in the 
life of Jesus made manifest in our body,” S future. And our second reason is, the na- 
John vi. 44; 2 Cor. iv. 10, 15, would seem ? turc of the resurrection at the appearing of 
to settle the question of the exclusive right $ Jesus forbids it. Jesus has died to redeem 
of believers to resurrection. Another objec-sfrom sin and the grave the heirs of promise, 
tion raised against the reliving of the wicked < his sheep, all that the Father has given tc 
dead is shown from the argument of its ad- i him, consequently those dead in trespasses 
vocatcs. They assert the wicked must be j and sins cannot share in the redeeming work, 
raised in order to be judged. Why then, are ? We once believed that immortality was com- 
they not raised when Jesus comes in judg- s mon to all, we learned at last that it was a 
ment? Why passed over and left in their j boon bestowed only on that class who sought 
graves for 1000 years? And how can this > for it by a patient continuance in well-doing, 
be reconciled with what Paul says, 2 Tim. iv. <We have learned a more advanced lesson;
1, “He shall judge the living and the dead at { viz., that resurrection belongs to the same 
his appearing and kingdom ?” If they are 4 class of seekers, and to them only when Jesus 
then judged and still in their graves, does it {comes. To attain to the resurrection is to 
not seem that the act of passing them over is > obtain the kingdom with eternal glory,—to 
an act of judgment ? They arc then judged > have a resurrection out from among the dead, 
forever, and so doomed to remain forever ? In proclaiming the gospel we can proclaim 
dead. Jesus will then decide who is worthy > Jesus as the Light of life, and can preach 
to obtain that world, and the resurrection of through Jesus the resurrection of the dead, 
the dead. Luke xx. 35. ) We can preach life from the dead to all those

We have thus been particular in noting > who will hear, understand, believe, and obey 
the arguments of that class who deny that? the gospel. We are not under the necessity 
there is any future life for the wicked, just > of teaching, that Jesus died to redeem mil- 
as we have done in our first article in relation J lions from the grave, and thus justify them 
to the reasonings and arguments of the other { for a brief time, and then destroy them with 
class. We have freely admitted that diflfi- S a second death. We have yet to learn that 
culties are found in either theory, and also < Divipc justice requires such an arrangement, 
that inconsistent things are said on both sides. ) Gentiles in the flesh arc left by the wise and 
The advocates of future life for the wicked { merciful arrangement of Jehovah in the state 
arc sometimes heard saying, that on this ? of death, and those who then obtain future 
hypothesis the wicked will escape all future s life, obtain eternal life. The phrase “ future 
punishment. They seem to forget that in ? life," is objected to by some as unscriptural, 
controversy with the advocates of endless> but it is strictly scriptural, sec 1 Tim. iv. 8. 
torture they stoutly maintained that eternal { The Greek is fouir ri;r w xa< rris ^cXXovaifr, 
death was an eternal punishment. We also ? eooces tecs nun kai tecs mcllousces. Whilst 
hear, ns we think, inconsistent things from J then we contend that the resurrection is the 
the other side, for example, such assertions ? peculiar boon of those in Christ, at the same 
as the impossibility of the resurrection > time we teach that an hour is coming when
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all in the graves shall come forth, some to a t always rested upon this baptism as valid, 
resurrection of condemnation. This we be- < until within a few months; and whilst I 
lieve in the most literal sense, yet we cannot? have been criticising the former faith and 
apply it to sinners of the present or pasts baptism of others, I have been equally dili- 
ages. Multitudes of them, we know, will not 1 gent in criticising my own ; and after care
rise, as all sections argue in maintaining, but? fully investigating the subject, as one of the 
as our sheet is full we must conclude for the < greatest importance, I have come to the 
present. James Evans. ? settled conclusion, that, at my second immer-

Listowell, C. W. Ssion, I entertained a sufficient amount of
io be continued. < error, to annihilate what little truth I had

gained I
I think at that time, I had no definite idea 

or faith in the covenanted promises of God 
to Abraham, or his seed ; neither of the resti- 

,. «, , ... - rtutionof the kingdom of Israel, under the
his past and present positions. government and rule of their Messiah over 

Dear bro. Wilson :—I wish to present tot them, as his subjects, and the left of the na- 
thc readers of the Banner, my former and (tions in the flesh, for one thousand years; 
present positions; and my reasons for them. ? and consequently, I could not have had, at 
I was raised a traditional’Quaker ; butbeingithe time of my immersion, the Abrahamic 
of an inquiring mind, I found their system ? faith, not having at the time,~any just con- 
unscriptural ; their revelations and Holy > ception o.f the-gospel that God preached to 
Ghost baptisms to be the workings of their < Abraham.;-which is the gospel of the king
own brain-jfaA, and consequently not of God. ? dom of God, the only gospel found in God’s 
I left the concern, as rotten at the core; and s Bible ; which, when believed, produces in all 
with it, every relative on earth, even my j the one faith, and when obeyed gives to all 
wife. This was a trving time for me, butj the one hope. I have been soberly, diligently 
my object was to find the truth. I took my j and earnestly,-searching the records of my 
Bible as my only teacher; upon it, I was? experience, and comparing the reasons of my 
determined to stand or fall. I had unlearned \ former faith, with the reasons required in 
Quakerism, but had not learned the gospel, the gospel preached to Abraham, and I am 
I searched my Bible day and night; and ? constrained to confess, when weighed in the 
my supreme object was to learn the will of ! true balance I was found wanting. Conse- 
God, and do it. I requested baptism of a! quently, I was not in a saved state, notwith- 
Methodist. He asked me in what form. I j standing one pouring of water, and two un
told him, the form practised by the apostles, j mersions; for wo are not justified by water, 
He said the form was immaterial; water? without the faith; “But being justified by 
applied in any form to the candidate in the S the faith (which leads us to the water,) wo 
name of the holy trimty, was all-sufficient. ? have peace with God, through our Lord Jc- 
TVe went down into the water together, and; sus Christ.” My object has been, and still 
he poured a little water on the top of my s is, to secure a true title to the inheritance in 
head, and pronounced to mo, and before the > the kingdom of God ; for there will be some 
people, a most miserable and bare-faced lie, > disappointed, who will say in that day, 
by saying, “ I baptize you," etc. I felt some <“ Lord, Lord, open unto us; but he will de- 
relief, supposing I had done my duty I But / clare unto them ; I never knew you!" They 
my motto was onward in search of truth. I < never were his; were never in the covenant 
soon learned the Bible form of baptism to be < of life in Christ Jesus! awful disappoint- 
a burial in water. I then went to a Baptist, ? ment! may all look to this matter. With 
and requested baptism. He buried me in ( this confession, (although somewhat humili- 
watcr, and resurrected mo, in the form of) ating,) which I considered I owed to those 
Christ’s burial and resurrection. But all this S in the one faith ; I was immersed in the wa- 
time f was as ignorant of the one faith of the < tors of the river Raisin, by Bro. Winter; (in 
gospel of the kingdom as the man who im-) the day time,) on the sixth day of the pres- 
mersed me; and his knowledge of those j ent month, (June;) and shall date my in
truths, together with the object of baptism, ? duction into Christ from that time. I know 
would not far exceed that of the Hottentots! 1 what I believe, and wherefore I was immersed. 
Of what use was my immersion ? none at all. < L. II. Chase.
But my motto was still onward. But from S P. S. I have found no new gospel, but the 
this time, I began to get hold of some little < one I have been zealously proclaiming for 
truth; such as, no immortality out of Christ; S the last ten years; but I have found I had a 
baptism for remission of sins; and inherit-' counterfeit ticket, with the/om of the true 
ance of the saints on earth ; etc. I was then (seal upon it; I have thrown the ticket away, 
immersed for the remission of sins; and have ' and the seal with it; and have procured on
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from the correct office, and on the right t then we may reasonably hope to see the fruits 
track. L. II. C. ! of the spirit brought forth, when an cnlight-

---------  ! cned understanding dwells in a body under 
For the Gospel Banner. ; the guidance of law, and whose tissues are 

Reflections on Character. i made up of nutritious substances adapted to 
Purity of manners is as essential as purity! our physical natures.

of faith. We must crucify the flesh with its ? IV hen we sec a man or woman thus tri
affections and lusts, as well as hold fast the! umphing over habit, inclination, false princi- 
faith and name of Jesus. But to crucify the ! pies, wrong education, if that man or woman 
flesh, and at the same time eat and drink J >s enlightened by the truth as it is in Jesus, 
such things as a morbid appetite craves, or < wo there will see Christian character in its 
wrong ideas on living impose on us, is not aS highest form.
very commendable way to maintain pureness! We appeal to every reader of the Banner, 
of manners, and manifest the highest degree < who professes to be a Christian, to abandon 
of Christian character. The man, the tissues, every thing that is hurtful to their physical 
of whose body arc manufactured from impure! health, leave off filthy habits, especially the 
or stimulating flesh, and other poisonous sub- ( usc °f tobacco, and the use of impure, scrof- 
stances, and these tissues saturated with the! ulous swine’s flesh, which we believe unfits 
poison of tobacco, etc., is not the man from ! a lnan f°r Purc thinking and doing. We are 
whom we expect the sterling qualities de-!not our own, we arc bought with a price, 
manded by that holy calling, by which we! evcn the precious blood of Christ. Our vile 
are called. If our thinking was produced by < bodies must not be made viler, if we would 
an immortal essence, which thought inde-> have them transformed and made like Jesus, 
pendent of brain-flesh, it would not be soj when he comes. . We conceive that a part of 
much matter. But as it is brain-flesh that ? the preparation of the spotless bride is in 
thinks, and as the brain sympathizes with ! learning how to eat and drink to the glory 
the rest of the body, if the body is in part! °I God. J. Evans.
made up of impure substances, and saturated! Listowell, C. W.
with poisonous ingredients, we arc at a loss! (Harbinger please copy.) 
to see how the brain can perform its functions ! --------
in a healthy manner. There is much wis- reace and Righteousness on the Earth, 
dom in the teaching of the apostle, “whether! H >s surprising, indeed, how so many 
ye cat or drink, or whatsoever you do, do all! Christian students of Scripture, who ear- 
to the glory of God." This teaches us to! ncstly desire to believe the truth, can believe 
deny ourselves in relation to every thing that! that peace and righteousness will return to 
is hurtful. The man who indulges in the! the earth before our glorious King, Jesus 
use of any article, that is injuring him, he is ! the Anointed, will appear in His power to be 
by that very indulgence lessening his power!glorified in his saints, and to take vengeance 
to glorify God. If he lacks power to conquer! on them that know not God. Let those who 
a habit, is that lack of power a qualification believe that it will be so, show us their cre- 
to be placed in places of power hereafter ?) dentials; let them show us the “ Thus saith 
The man who regardless of health indulges! the Lord." Wc find that “ The Gospel of 
in strong drink, though he may have correct! the Kingdom shall be preached in all the 
ideas on the faith of the gospel, is yet dis-1 world, for a witness unto all nations—not to 
qualified to rule in the age to come. Solomon j convert all of them—and then shall the end 
says, “He that rules his own spirit, is greater; come,” Matt. xxiv. 14. Wo find, also, that 
than he who takes a city,” Prov. xvi. 32. ! God is visiting the Gentiles,—to convert all

In our intercourse among brethren we see ! of them ? No, but—“ to take out of them a 
many things we dislike, and we fear such J people for his name.” Acts xv. 13-17.
things are not traits of character in those < Wo sec it very plainly revealed in the ora- 
who will hear Jesus say, “ Well done, good ? cles of truth, that we have nothing to expect 
and faithful servant.” Wo, as members of i but an increase of manifestations of sin and 
the body of Christ, have not tho privilege of ! wickedness, and the apostatizing from tho 
doing just as we like. We are under grace,; faith unto the end of this dispensa- 
but must be subject to the laws of the Mas-!tion. This apostacy or falling away had be- 
ter, and fit ourselves by a right course of liv- < gun in the days of the Apostle Paul, and will 
ing to servo the Lord Christ, whose wo are,! continue until that wicked one, “ the man of 
and claims our service, body, soul, and spirit.! sin, the son of perdition,” shall be revealed, 
Our bodies must be kept under, that is, sub- > whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit 
jected to rule. We must make ourselves ac-! of His mouth, and shall destroy with the 
quainted with those laws of body, the obey- brightness of His coming. That this coming 
ing of which will secure to us tho highest cannot mean a spiritual coming is evident from 
degree of health, and activity of mind, and! the fact that the minor Antichrists, the un-
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believers and opponents of Christ, are not; fallen Adam ; confusion, sorrow, sin, sutler* 
consumed, though every one of the believers < ing and death as the finale; all nature is 
must admit, that, spiritually, Christis pre-groaning. What is our portion now ? It is 
sent on the earth ever since his resurrection. < the same as that of our Divine Master Him- 
Aud again : How much, with respect to the i self. “If they have persecuted me,” says 
moral condition of mankind, is contained in J He, “ they will also persecute you,” John 
the important question of our Saviorxv. 20. "In the world ye. shall have tribu- 
" When the Son of Man comcth, shall hejlation,” John xvi. 33. This portion, there- 
fmd faith on the earth?" We are told also 1 fore, namely, persecution and tribulation 
that the the tares and the wheat arc to grow t from without, and trials and temptations 
together until the harvest; which according ? from within, shall abide on the witnessing 
to the explanation of our Lord Himself, {church until He, the bridegroom, comes to 
means the end of the age, or present dispen- ( deliver them. Consider the following testi- 
sation. The same truth wo are taught by < monies: “Ourselves, also, which have the 
Christ in Matt. xxiv. 37-39, and Luke xvii. j first fruits of the spirit, even ourselves groan 
24-30. After having described the condition / within us, waiting for the adoption, to wit, 
of the world before the Hood, and that of the} the redemption of our body,” Rom. viii. 23. 
five cities, Sodom and the others, before (“ For I reckon that the suffering of this 
their destruction by the fire and brimstone ? present time are not worthy to be compared 
falling upon them from heaven, he says: ‘ with the glory that shall be revealed in us,” 
“ Even thus shall it be in the day when the: Rom. viii. 18. Peter says, "Rejoice, inas- 
Son of Man is revealed.” From these and < much as ye are partakers of Christ’s stiffer- 
many other passages of Scripture, we clcarlv < >ngs ; that when His glory shall be revealed 
see the condition of the world—not so much • ye may be glad, also, with exceeding joy,” 
the world at large, as that of professing1. ! Peter iv. 13. You sec that Christ and His 
Christians, when the Lord Jesus comes; it < apostles agree, that true Christians in this 
will be full of gross iniquity and high-handed ! age shall ever remain strangers and pilgrims 
rebellion against the Lord. But, if this is < on the earth, that they, the sons of God, have 
'.he state of the world and false professors.! to suffer and to wait patiently unto the com- 
vhat is the position of true believers, the real < ing of their beloved Master for their deliver- 
Jhurch of Christ, and what is coming toCance. These sufferings, trials and persccu- 
thcin ? Let us again turn to the fountain ofi tions arc the ^legacy of Him who said that 
truth. Here we find that the event which S He will come again and take us to Himself, 
will issue in awful judgment to the wicked, < and in whom alone we shall have joy and 
is revealed as the brightest hope of the $ peace, and who alone is our righteous- 
Church, as the time of her deliverance. < ness. The preaching of a crucified Redeemer 
“Looking for that blessed hope, and the will ever continue to bo foolishness to some, 
glorious appearing of the great God and our < and an offence to others. The road which 
Savior Jesus Messiah.” Titus ii. 13. “ Be leads into the kingdom of God shall ever re- 
patient, therefore, brethren, unto the coming <main narrow, strewn with thorns, and few 
of our Lord... .Be ye also patient, confinn Swill find it; the road to destruction, on the 
your hearts, for the coming of the Lord < other hand, will continue to be broad and 
draweth nigh,” (James v. 7, 8.) Again: 5 pleasant to the flesh, and multitudes will walk 
“For our conversation begins in heaven, from < upon it. The exhortation of the apostle: “Set 
whence also we look for the Savior, the Lord i your affection on things above, not on things 
Jesus Christ; who shall change our vile body, i on the earth, for ye arc dead, and your life 
that it may be fashioned like unto His glori- < is hid with Christ in God," Col. iii. 2, 3, will 
ous body, according to the working, whereby > ever remain in full force as long as the king, 
He is able even to subdue all things unto ' the head of the church, is absent.
Himself,” (Phil. iii. 20, 21.) “Beloved, we < ***** What is the present state 
arc now the sons of God—though not yet; of the world? Groaning and sighing under 
manifested—and it doth not yet appear what '■ the consequences of their sinfulness; distress 
we shall be; but wo know, that when ho J of nations; deceiving and being deceived; 
shall appear, we shall be like Him; for we < glorying in their shame; their minds con- 
shall see Him as He is,” (1 John iii. 2.) ( stantly resting upon things that are earthly; 
“ And the Lord direct your hearts into the; rejecting Christ, either boldly or—not with 
love of God, and into the patient waiting for' their lips, but—practically, resting in a mere 
Christ," 2 Thcss. iii. 5. < carnal knowledge of Him; lovers of their

Dear reader, look around you; look to the} own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, bias
church, to the world, or to the very globe < phemous, unthankful, unholy, mocking and 
which we inhabit with al! the living beings (despising those that believe, high-minded, 
moving upon it; what do you see? Nothing ‘ lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God, 
but the consequences of sin, the heritage oP having a form of godliness—some, at least—
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and denying the power. What a fearful ? word, He will come to execute judgment and 
picture. Many scoffingly ask; “Where is (justice upon the earth, "lie will descend 
the promise of his coming?" Now all this j from heaven with a shout, with the voice of 
wickedness and apostasy will continue to (of the Arch-angel and with the trump of 
increase and abound till the end of this ( God.” The dead in Christ will be raised in- 
dispensation ; and therefore, Paul says, “evil 5 corruptible, and those who arc “ alive and 
men and seducers shall wax worse and ■ remain” shall be changed in the “ twinkling 
worse, deceiving and being deceived." And ' of an eye,” and together be caught up in the 
what has the ungodly world to expect, when > clouds to meet their Lord in the air; then 
He conies whose right it is to reign ? Let us i shall the glorious king come down upon the 
see. When Jesus shall come, to be glorified < earth, surrounded by the mighty army of
in his saints, and to be admired by all them i His saints, and they shall remain with Him.
that believe, He then will come in flaming Now, Satan is the god of this world; but 
fire, taking vengeance upon them that know > then, he will be bound, and the great voices 
not God and that obeyed not the gospel of( jn heaven will be raised in joyous acclama-
our Lord. < lion, paying, "the kingdoms of this world are

The present dispensation is the day of (become'the kingdoms of our Lord and his 
God’s grace, the day of his merciful visitation, < Christ; and He shall reign forever and ever.” 
the day of his salvation. God is now, through ) Now rhe Jcws have a veil before their eyes, 
Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself.! they are scattered, are a byword among all 
Now is dispensed the word of reconciliation, ? the nations; then the Redeemer shall come 
the proclamation of the gospel of the king- > to Zion, and out of Zion shall go forth the 
dom and the grace of God. 'The long-sutler- < ]aw and the word of Jehovah from Jerusalem, 
ing of God is now made manifest to sinners, ? They shall be re-established in blessing and 
and God is calling here one and there one to < honor in their own land.
Himself by the foolishness of preaching.? Now the Lord Jesus Christ rules—to some 
This day of grace lasts now nearly two thou- j degree—in his church, by his word and bis 
sand years, and God only knows how long it spirit; but then “ he shall judge among the 
will continue; yet, the condition of the world ? the nations, and shall rebuke many people ; 
and that of the professing church loudly S they shall beat their swords into plow-shares 
proclaim that the day of the Lord is drawing (and their spears into pruning-hooks ; nation 
nigh. Jesus Messiah ushered in the day of shall not lift up sword against nation, neither 
grace by his appearance in humiliation. He s shall they learn war any more." Then, and 
was despised and rejected, and so he is still. ( then only, shall bo peace and iiigiiteocsness 
His people, therefore, arc now—or rather, S On the eautii — Jl'orta’s Crisis, Cal.
ought to be—the representatives of His hum- ( ---------
blc state. Thus, the day of the Lord will be > Authenticity ot the New Testament, 
ushered in by the appearance of the same ( The following excellent proofs for the truth of 
Jesus, but then in power and great glory, ? the New Testament, have been selected from Dr. 
and those who shared in His humiliation j " • " ■ Sleigh s Defensice Dictionary, and are 
will participate in His glory and might. "e11 "0,t1^ of “ carclul rM<lll’= :~

The dispensation that will follow the pre- > The New Testament does not abrogate the 
sent, is called the “dispensation of the fulness s Old ; but it is a fulfilment of it. The coun- 
of times,” “the last day,” “the perfect day,” > cil of Laodicca, A. D. 3154 did not pretend 
and to the saints it’will be the “day of > then, first to settle what the canon of the 
redemption," purchased by the blood of the > New Testament was, but simply to give their 
Lamb; but to the wicked, “the day of. sanction, as a public body, to those books 
wrath,” and the “ day of vengeance of our t which had from the first century been recog- 
God.” Whether the day of wrath or judg- 5 nised by separate churches as constituting 
ment will last so long as that of grace, no S the sacred canon; and thus to guard the 
one can ascertain—though we see it an-(world against imposition and counterfeit 
nounccd as a thousand years. We said (books. The books of the New Testament 
before, that the day of the Lord will be ush- ( were referred to both by friends and foes, 
cred in at the coming of Jesus Christ; but, ? from the very beginning. Moreover none of 
not only will his coming be in a different S the spurious or apocryphal gospels were 
manner from the first, the purposes also will ? quoted or referred to (except to censure them) 
be altogether different. He will then not for three hundred years after the birth of 
appear as the low and despised Nazarcnc, but { Christ.
as the Lion of the tribe of Judah; not to go > Tn corroboration of the antiquity of the 
about in the villages and hamlets of Judea New Testament we may observe, 
and Galilee, teaching, healingand doing good, ( 1- TVe have a number of manuscripts, 
but to put on the garment of vengeance as ■ found in different countries, all anterior to 
clothes, and clad with zeal as a cloak; in a i the art of printing.
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2. We have some versions of these written pounded in the religious assemblies of the 

in languages which have not been for many > early Christians.
ages spoken in any part of the world. j 6. That commentaries were written upon

3. The very style and language in which J them, harmonies formed out of them; dif- 
the Gospels were originally written, prove in- ferent copies carefully collated, and versions 
controvertibly that they were written by men >of them made into different languages.
who lived in those very times; for it is not! 7. That they were received by Christians 
the style cither of the classic authors, or of 5 of different sects; by many Heretics as well 
the ancient Christian Fathers; but Creek > as Catholics; and usually appealed to by 
coming from men of Hebrew origin! Who J both sides in the controversies which were in 
could have forged them ? Christian Fathers ; those days.
were for the most part ignorant of Hebrew : > 8. That the four Gospels, the Acts of the 
they, therefore could not 1 And it is equally ? Apostles, thirteen Epistles of Saint Paul, the 
certain the Greek classical authors could > first Epistle of John, and the first of Peter, 
not, for tney were Heathens. < were received, without doubt by those who

4. The Gospels were written in Greek,) doubted concerning the other books which 
(a peculiar kind of Greek it is admitted, that ( are included in our present canon.
is abounding with Hebrew and Syriac j 9. That the Gospels were attacked by the 
idioms,) because Greek was then the most) early adversaries of Christianity ns books 
generally spoken language in the East: it I containing the accounts upon which the re- 
was like the French language in modern ? ligion was founded.
times in Europe, almost generally under- i )0. That formal catalogues of authentic 
stood. And the power with which the Apos-< Scriptures were published; in all which our 
ties were endowed, of speaking in all Ian- > present Sacred histories were included.
guages, peculiarly facilitated the spread of! 11. That these,propositions cannot be af- 
thc Gospel, and the translation thereof into ? firmed of any other books claiming to be the 
other languages. (books of Scripture; by which are meant

5. That the New Testament was written < those books which are commonly called ap- 
oy men who actually lived at the very time ) ocryphal books of the Now Testament.
,ve say they did, that is, before the destruc-1 The following corroborating testimony is 
tion of Jerusalem, that is, within forty years < taken from the writings of twelve of the 
after the resurrection of Christ, is incontro- > greatest enemies Christianity ever had: six 
vertibly proved, not only by the preceding (or seven of whom were actually contemporaries 
internal evidence, but by numerous external ? with the Apostles ; three were contemporaries 
circumstances, consisting of no less than J with the disciples of the Apostles; and the 
forty-one distinct historical events, related < remaining two, removed from the latter by 
by the sacred writers, and corroborated by > only one generation. These extracts corrobo- 
the works of enemies; collected together rate the New Testament in no less than 
by Dr. Lardner, epitomized by Paley. ? twenty-five important events—including

Paley, after adducing by name the testi- $ the time, country, character, miracles, death 
mony in relation to this subject, states the < and resurrection of Jesus the Christ, &c. 
following allegations as incontrovertibly es- j During the reign of Tiberius Caesar, while 
tablished by proof: S Herod was Tetrarch of Galilee, and Pontius

1. Thatthe historical books of the New Tes- ( Pilate, governor of Judea, a country inhab-
tament, meaning thereby the four Gospels > ied by a people called Jews, and tributary 
and the Acts of the Apostles, are quoted or < to the Romans, there appeared in that place 
alluded to by a series of Christian writers, ? a good man, a doer of wonderful works, 
beginning with those who were contempo-i called Jesus the Christ. He made many dis- 
rary with the Apostles, or who immediately J ciples both of Jews and Gentiles, who are 
followed them, and proceeding in close and ; hence called to this day Christians. He was 
regular succession from their time to the pres- i condemned, by Pilate the Procurator, to the 
ent. ? cross; but appeared again alive after three

2. That when they are quoted or alluded > days, to his disciples. He enjoined on them 
to, they are quoted or alluded to with pecu-! the strictest morality. He had a brother, by 
liar respect, as books suigeneris ; as possess- > name James, who was put to death by Herod, 
ing an authority which belonged to no other \ Although the sect of which this man was 
books; and as conclusive in all questions' the founder are harmless, and have not been 
and controversies amongst Christians. ! actually convicted of any crime, except

3. That they were, in very early times, hatred to our gods, yet they are punished
collected into a distinct volume. ; with the greatest severity—many are put to

4. That they were distinguished by ap-) death—some thrown to wild beasts—some 
propriate names and titles of respect. I burnt alive, and others crucified: but, at

5. That they were publicly read and ex-) these punishments, some appear to rejoice, de-
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daring they are confident of everlasting hnppi- J Ase ; and after his death was continued by 
nest They are detested by all men for their ■ Rah. Mareinar, and finally finished A. D. 
superstition and bigory; and so they ought J 600. by Rab. Avina ; Rab. Abraham, Ben 
for they will not worship any of our gods, David. Fol. xxxiv. 1.
neither the image of Caesar, nor of Jupiter, ? The little said in these Jewish records res- 
Juno, Mars, Bacchus, nor Venus; but only i pccting Christ, has been a matter of astonish- 
this Christ, who was put to death ; blit ment amongst the learned, and could only bo 
whom they confidently affirm feven after the > accounted for on the ground, that the Jews, 
most excruciating tortures) to be alive. < not knowing what excuse to make for not re- 

Notwithstanding all this persecution, and ! ceiving their Messiah, deemed to say little or 
in defiance of the exertions of our govern-! nothins on the subject, the wisest policy, 
ment to extinguish this detcstible supersti- < However, thev did not pass over, in total 
tion, it has spread rapidly like a pestilence < silence, the history of Christ, but absurdly 
from Judea, whcrcitfirstcotnmenccd through-} ascribed his newer of performing miracles, 
out the-whole world; and has infected not { (which they freely admitted.) to his having 
only the country parts and villages, but our ( clandestinely acquired the right pronuncia- 
chicf towns and cities even to Rome, where } tion of the Shemmaphoresh, or the ineffable 
every bad thing finds its way. So that the j name of God, which they say. he stole out 
temples of our gods have been almost totally; of the Temp's 1 Hence wo find, neither Jew 
forsaken, and there are but few purchasers < nor Heathen, denied for the first four ccn- 
for the sacrifices. At length our great em- < tnries the power possessed by the Divine 
peror Constantine has been contaminated.} Friend of Sinners, of performing miracles, 
and now openly professes Christianity. The (The latter attributed his power to magic 
life of this Christ has been written by his dis- > arts ! The following extract, of some of the 
ciplos. t particulars relative to Christ, as recorded in

He was preceded by another good man S the Babylonish Talmud, T have taken from 
called John the Baptist: who commanded } the Hebrew Lexicon, (under the article “ Xa- 
the Jews to exercise virtue, both as to right-1shaph”) of my learned and very talented 
eousness to one another and piety towards < friend, TV. L. Roy, Esq., Professor of th 
God, and so come to his baptism in water.} Oriental languages, in New York. The red 
Herod sent this man to prison, and after-< dcr is referred to the New York discussion 
wards had him put to death. $ published in that city, for the remarkabU

The authors from whoso works the sub- < and'triumphant discomfiture of the infidels on 
stance of the above facts is taken, arc—j this subject when they brought forward a 
Tacitus, Josephus. Suetonius, Juvenal, the S Jew, to deny that the Babylonish Talmud 
younger Pliny, Martial. Epictetus, Marcus ( mentioned Christ. No one who was then 
Aurelius, Lucian, Cclsus, Porphyry, the Em - > present, can forget the ability, activity, and 
peror Julian ; corroborated by the following' teal, evinced bv my friend. Mr. Roy, on that 
friends; Barnabus, Clemens, Polycarp. Ire-! occasion. In his Hebrew lexicon he writes 
nmus, Ignatius, Quadratus, Justin Martyr, S as follows :
Tertullian. Eusebius. ( “ Ra-Siiaph. The Talmud applies this

Still further corroborated by one hundred S opprobrious epithet to our blessed Savior, 
and twenty other Christian authors, within ! It mentions Jesus of Nazareth in the follow- 
the first four or five ccnturcs of the Christian ? ing passages: Tai. Jerus. Schab. fol. 14 14 ; 
era. S Tai. Babyl. Sanh. fol. 107. 2; Tract. Avo-

■ Thus stands the external testimony; < da, Sara., fol. 16; Tai. Babyl. Sanh., chap.
Sacred writers, - - - 7I vi. 4, fol. 43. The disciples of Jesus—Mat-
Enemies, • - 12 i thew, James and John—are named in parti-
Fricnds, .... 120 < cular, in Tai. Babyl. Sanh.. chap. vi. fol. 43.

-------> The power of working miracles is ascribed 
Total, 139 < to them in Avoda, Sara., fol. 27. 3. The 

Making, on an average, a writer for every ? crucifixion of Jesus of Nazareth, and the 
three years, for the first four centuries. < hour of the day at which it took place, are

N. B. To this may be added the testimony < expressly mentioned. It is stated to have 
of the Jewish records themselves, as con-) been in the evening (afternoon) of the 
tained in the Talmud. s Pesarh, (Passover.) at three o’clock. Tai.

The Taimuds arc two in number, the I Babyl. Sanh., fol. 43. 67. 1. His wonder - 
Babylonish and Jerusalem. They consist of ‘ ful miracles, such as healing the sick, cleans- 
two parts, the Miihnaor text, and the Gem- < ing the lepers, and raising the dead to life, 
ara or commentary. They contain a mass of (particularly Lazarus,) are admitted in Tai. 
Jewish records, traditions, lawsand precepts.} Babyl. Sanh. fol. 107. 2 ; Schab. fol. 104. 2 ; 
The Babylonian Talmud was commenced in < Jerus. Tai. Schab. fol. 13. 1. A miraculous 
Babylon, 311 years before Christ, by Rab. • cure is affirmed to have been wrought by one
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of his disciples, in the name of Jesus, on j tirosh,"— “ corn and new wine.” The king 
the son of Rab. Joses, son of Levi. Tat. > of Assyria spoke of “corn and tirosh," and in 
Jerus. Schab. fol. 14. 4, Avoda, fol. 40. 4., Psa. iv, David, alluding to the joy of the 
The Talmud, however, imputes the power by ' wicked at the growth of their corn, and the 
which he wrought those miracles to magic.” S fertility of their vines, says that “ their corn 
Thus we perceive that several of the princi- 'J and their wine (or tirosh) increased.” Here 
pal transactions, including the crucifixion he must refer to the growth of the grape, 
of Christ, some of his miracles, and also ; because he spoke of its increasing, and the 
those of his disciples, arc mentioned in this ’ wine does not increase after it is tnanufac- 
credible record, kept by the most acrimoni- > tured. In this passage, therefore, as in Isaiah, 
ous enemies Christianity ever had. (tirosh, or new wine, is used for the grape or

---------  ( fruit of the vine, before it had been gathered,
“Fruit of the Vine.” ? and even before it was ripe. Tn the same

111 will not drink henceforth of this fruit of the ’ sense the word appears to have been used by 
vine, until that day when I drink it new with you > t]1c ].jn„ of Assyria, for, in the same speech 
in my Father's kingdom,” Matt. xxvi. 2S. jn whi(£ hc Rpcaks of a lan(1 of corn and

1. The most common word rendered wine wine, or HrOsh, hc tells the people to “cat ye 
in our English Bible is gayin. It is derived cvcrv onc of his vine, and every one of his 
from the verb, yanah, “to squeeze or press,” > figtree, and drink ye every one of the waters 
and therefore means an expressed juice. It (of his own cistern.” Here the people were 
is a generic term forall such liquor, but never ' to cat of t])C vine and to drink water. In 
of itself can settle the point whether or not i joe] jj 24, and Prov. iii. 10, tirosh is repre- 
thc juice, after it has been squeezed from the f scnted as the fresh juice from the wine-press, 
grape, has been fermented. It all eases the > and which, therefore, had not fermented, 
juice must have been obtained from the fruit $ 3. Chanter is translated, in Psa. kftev. 8, 
before it could have been fermented; but it(and jsa. xxvii. 2, by the word "red," and in 
does not follow that, because it is pressed,) pcut xsxjj 14, by the term "pure." It is 
therefore it must ferment. Fermentation fol- • a]so uscd for s]iine, clay, mortar, and bitumen, 
lowed the treading of the press if the husband-(and for anything thick or slimy. In Deut. 
man pleased, but if hc chose he could prevent > xxxii. it means the pure, thick, or red blood 
it. He might boil it down to a consistence too ’ of the grape. It is no tautology to call the
hick and saccharine to ferment; hc might blood of the grape red or purple, because the 
liter it and deprive it of the gluten, or yeast, > jujce of that fruit was sometimes white and 
essential to fermentation; he might mix it /sometimes black or dark. The arterial blood 
with water and vinegar, and thus dilute it >of our bodies is red, but the venous is called 
beyond the power of producing a strong » black blood.” In Isa. xxvii. 2, we read of 
wine ; hc might exclude the air, by fastening > a vineyard of “red wine," evidently alluding 
up the bottles immediately, as in the new 5 (0 the color of the grape. " Thou didst 
bottles spoken of by our Lord, and thus J drjni< the blood of the grape, red, pure, or 
prevent its working, for grape juice will '1 thick." Red was considered the best juice, 
not work if the oxygen of the atmosphere be > pUrCi that which was unfermented and un
excluded. The juice that Pharaoh drank I mixcd; thick, that had been boiled. The 
was yayin, or wine, for it was pressed from > text therefore, means, thou didst drink the 
the grape. These observations will suffice < purest, sweetest, and richest blood, or juice 
to show that the word yayin, or wine, does ? of the grape. The word being used with the 
not necessarily express a fermented liquor. S expression “ dam anabim," “ the blood of

2. Tirosh, supposed to come from the root (the grape,” affords very strong evidence that 
or “ head, chief, or beginning,” may refer to the liquor drank was not fermented, for a 
the head or berry of the grape, or to the first j fermented liquor can never with any propriety 
or chief juice that begins of flow from the > be called “the pure blood of the vine.” Were 
fruit; it is, therefore, promiscuously rendered ) we by some chemical process to decompose 
in the English version by the terms “wine,” > human blood, to dismiss two-thirds of onc of 
or “ new wine.” In Isa. Ixv. 8. it alludes to > its constituent parts, and one-third of another, 
the juice of the swollen or ripe fruit before it i and then combine the remaining ingredients 
was expressed,—“ As the new wine is found ? afresh, we should not call this new product 
in the cluster, and onc saith destroy it not, >“ pure human blood.” Yet this is exactly 
for a blessing is in it.” The wine in the J what takes place in making alcoholic wine, 
cluster was unfermented, and there was a ' The wine in the Lord’s cup is said to be 
blessing in it. No onc who has carefully > chamcr, or, red or purple. But this expres- 
examined the effects of inebriating wine will ’ sion, apart from the context, cannot prove 
say that there is a blessing in it. The word > that it was fermented. There is, therefore, 
tirosh is several times in the Scripture asso- ’ nothing in the word chamcr, that necessarily 
ciated with corn. Isaac mentions “corn and 1 intimates an intoxicating wine.—Crisis.
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The Way of Life——No. 3. (accomplishment of which will be developed
“ Strait is the gate, and narrow is the wav which . as we proceed. To this great consummation 

leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it,” < and consolation, as wc have before intimated,
al ■ Tn‘ (doubtless many of the Antediluvians looked

the word in the beginning. ( forward with strong faith, but died viewing
Says the apostle John. 11 In the beginning; it yet at a distance.

was the Word, and the Word was with God, S post-diluvian apostacy.
and the Word was God. The same was in; T_. , xr l , cthe beginning with God. All things were Wtth Noah and his famtly, the only human 
made by it,* and without it was n°ot any-< ™™vors of the Deluge commenced a new 
thing made that was made. In it was life, $ race:t and U m'"bt supposed that the 
and the life was the light of men,” John i ^collect.on of the fearful destruction that 
1-4. In the previous number we have briefly ^ad come upon the world of the ungodly 
reviewed the history of the Antediluvian age, ™ultl have restramed them from evil, and 
commencing from the beginning, and in the have caused them ever afterwards to remem- 
history of that beginning we read of the $ bwGod’ ®ut su.<;11,was not the case- for 
wonderful creative acts of Almighty Power, i ™ find as t,r",c \°'led °"’a"d ™lt>phed 
As savs the Psalmist “ the woanof Yahweh S l’Pon the carth, that still the thoughts and As says the Fsal mst, the word of Yahweh f h . h evil. That th
is right........ By the word of Yahweh were$"Kv ns „ . „the heavens made and all the host of them. SuWemc Be’^ ST 1 IJd„°i ? -
... .for He spake and it was done ; He com-) °r . [£mcm el‘c ’--pi™,,?'.Lr -- 2Re
manded and it stood fast,” Psa. xkxiii. 4-9. ®CI.nS they d ° V
In the history of creation we read : “ In the heir puny efforts in attempting to build the 
beginning God created the heavens and the; ° lcar'eC’ f’A ■’’L „ ni
earth.” We read that the Spirit of Elohim featcdby the confu siion of thert ongues But 
—the eternal Spirit, or essence of the power-< a hundrec year . ,nR»rpd th,
ful ones, moved upon the face of the waters, Pa,’of‘h,CK mOraldAl £\ «
“and God said be litrht and litrht was ” AVe\enr^' there seems hardly to have been an 
~ ‘ . ?! , & . ‘ : c . -.(individual who had any idea of the purposesfind then >n the begmnmg, the eternal Sp.nt Tf RR ’supreme Being7 The great promise 
manifesting itself in creative acts, and every) , 1 , b .. b \ ,utterance of the eternal Word quickly obeyed, °f deliverance and restoration seems to have 
and heavens, earth, light and life, all spring)been entirely os sig i .
into existence at the fiat of the All-powerful ( T!1E purpose and calling of god.
One. > Says the apostle Paul, “ The gifts and the

After the transgression of the first pair, in s calling of God are without repentance," fame- 
the condemnation, that word of the Eternal ) tameletai.) properly, not repented or changed 
Spirit which announced and directed the (from. That is, He will not turn from his 
creative acts of the Elohim, (mighty ones,) is < purpose. Rom. xi. 29. This he declared in 
pledged in the promise of future deliverance,) the word he spoke through Balaam to Balak. 
by the manifestation in human flesh of a <“ God is not man that he should lie; neither 
seed of the woman, who should in future) the son of man that he should repent;" (or 
time restore what man had lost, “life and (change his purpose.) “Hath he said, and 
dominion.” .Such a manifestation would be) shall he not do it? Or hath he spoken, and 
a manifestation of tho “ Word in flesh," the (shall he not make it good?” We have had 

 ) abundant intimation thus far that God has a
• In tho above I have followed the Gencvian S purpose in view; that purpose deliverance 

translation m preference to King James’. ) from death, and the gift or bestowal of life

“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because Tie hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 
preach the acceptable year of the Lord I mutt preach the Kingdom of Gon Io other cities also: for 
therefore am I sent."—Jesus. " The kingdoms <:t this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
of his Christ; and he shall reign.for ever and coir "—Rev. xi. 15.  
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of Abra- >and He is not a man to turn from His pur- 
? poses. I—W..W w.aw aaaaaaaaaava ara a.-—aa —

CALLING OF ABRAIIAM. , J'' *' ’’ *
Abram the son of Terah, was a Chaldean' 

by birth, surrounded with and involved in 
Gentile darkness. When Ail Shaddai. God 
Almighty, or the strength of Mighty Ones, 
appeared unto him and said: “ Get thee out 
of thy’ country, and from thy kindred, and 
from thy father’s house, into a land that I will   
show thee; and I will make thee a great na-Ljmp]y (|le genCral teaching, that, what 
tion, and I will bless thee, and E
name great, and thou shalt be t 
And I will bless them that bless thee, anti { 
curse him that curseth thee; and in thee shall < 
all families ol the earth be blessed,” Gen. ] 
xii. 1-3. <

In this commencement of the more broad < 
developing of the purpose of Almighty power, j 
we have brought to our notice certain impor- j 
tant particulars; we have not only a klesu, a < 
calling or invitation, but we have an elcklesis* 
or “ calling out.” Abraham was not only 
called, but called out; out from his country; 
out from his kindred: out from his father’s 
house. God called him out; hence obeying < 
that call he became God’s ecclesia, or called ! 
out. Abraham was called to sunder near and < 
dear ties, kindred and country, all for God’s < 
purpose, and this in view, not of present! 
enjoyment, not of a present salvation or de- i 
liverance, not for a present happy experience.' 
or exhiliration of the mind, but in view of 
something in the dim distant future, some
thing not as yet clearly revealed—the purpose 
of God requiring implicit faith and strict 
obedience to all his requirements. Abraham ! 
was not only called out, but he was elected 1 
or chosen by God for His special purpose to : 
be a father to a chosen race; he was chosen 5 
to be blessed of the Almichty, and to be a j 
blessing to all the families of the earth, j 
Through him and his descendants was to be > 
developed that word of promise, which was > 
before Abraham. 5

* The Greek preposition ek, signifies oot or, or 
from; klttii, a calling, or invitation from; in; 
those combined,—w» have ekkM», a calling out. ! 
And from this eccUsia, called out, the word incor- > 
rectly rendered church, in King James’ translation '
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and dominion upon the delivered ones. Says? From the subsequent history of Abraham, 
the apostle Paul in another place, “All things < we learn that he hearkened to, and obeyed 
work together for good to them that love God, > the voice of God Almighty; that with im- 
to them who are the called according to ; plicit confidence in His word, he walked in 
nis purpose,” Rom. viii. 28. From this it ? accordance with all his commandments and 
seems apparent, that though a calling, or > ordinances blameless. Such must be the case 
properly an invitation, may be extended to tho J with every “called one” wIm> would be so in 
many of the Adamic race, yet all may not be ; accordance with his purpose. Every one 
the called in accordance with the purpose of; coming unto God must come believing that 
G<>d ; or in other words, all the called or in- < He exists ; and not only believing this, but 
vited may not accord with the purpose. In > believing that lie will fulfill His word. That 
the age of moral darkness succeeding the < word is the promised assurance of reward; 
Deluge, wc have a manifestation of the pur-> that inviting is to certain gifts and rewards; 
pose and calling of God in the case of Abra->and He is not a man to turn from His pur
ham. poses. Hence the rewarder of those who

diligently seek him.
god's PURPOSE GRADUALLY UNFOLDED,

Although we find from the beginning the 
purpose of Almighty power manifesting itself 

1 in promise, and that promise with a view to 
’ a certain condition to which man may atta'n 
in the future, yet everything with relation to 

, . , .,, , , > that condition was not at once revealed, but
show thee ; and I will make thee a great na- ? simply the general teaching, that, what was 

m., e thy ? lost by transgression, should be again res- 
a blessing. ? torcc] From that time forward we have a 

,. , . , ■ - -I (gradual unfolding of the purposes of the
curse him that curseth thee ; and in thee shall < £terna] Spirit, and after the calling of Abram, 

<a more glorious revelation of the determina- 
? tion and purpose of God in the promise made 
$ to the father of the faithful.
) THE PROMISE OF GOD.
S After Abraham was called out from his 
(kindred and father’s house, he sojourned for 
J a period of time in the land of Canaan, in 
(company and mutual agreement with his 
j brother’s son, Lot; but after a time difficul- 
! ties arising between their herdsmen, a separ
ation was agreed upon; and Abram dwelt 
) still in the land of Canaan, but Lot dwelt in 
s the cities of the plain toward Sodom. “And 
? the Lord said unto Abram, after that Lot was
> separated from him, lift up now thine eyes 
; and look from the place where thou art, north- 
? ward and southward and eastward and west- 
$ ward, for all the land that thou scest to thee 
( will I give it, and to thy seed forever ; and I
> will make thy seed as the dust of the earth, 
s so that if a man can number the dust of the 
? earth then shall thy seed be numbered. Arise, 
) walk through the land, in the length of it and
< in the breadth of it; for I will give it unto 
I thee,” Gen. xiii. 14-17. Before proceeding 
i to notice other matters connected with the
< purpose of the Eternal one, wc wish to call 
; particular attention to certain points in con- 
? nection with this promise, as they are of the 
j utmost importance to those who wish to fol
low in the way of life, and it is useless foi 
(any one to travel further without fully com
> prehending and appreciating them, as from 
<this great point in the way, branch off some
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of the paths that lend into the broad road to ) This covenant or promise we find to be a title 
destruction. The first point we would call deed of land in Asia, bounded by the river of 
attention to, is the fact that this claims to be ? Egypt, and the great river Euphrates, and 
the word of the Eternal Spirit of Yahweh J possessed by ten idolatrous nations, each 
He who shall be. Hence the truth itself, < mentioned by name in the compact.
the utterance of the being that cannot lie. j jn vjcw of t]le modern teachings so univer- 
We must give it credence, we must place im- > sally reCeived at the present time, that good 
phcit confidence in it; we must accept it in > nlCn go to heaven at death, to sing praises 
it fullest, clearest, plainest terms, sent as ? with holy angels around the throne forever, 
meaning what it says, no more, no less. J js jt not a Httlc singular that in all that was

2. It was an unconditional promise made revealed to Abraham by Almighty God, 
to Abram, with regard to real and substantial nothing of this kind was ever hinted at? 
land which he stood upon which he could Yet we find it was true, nevertheless, that 
view with his eyes, and walk to and fro, in > Abraham was never promised an inheritance 
the length and the breadth of it, and no in-> jn heaven. But with regard to this covenant 
timation was made whatever in it, that either < of promise, this title deed of the land of 
he or his seed should inherit ethcrial realms > Canaan, God Almighty is very clear and ex- 
of bliss beyond the bounds of time and space, plicit in the revelation he makes. He not

3. The promise of the land was to Abraham < only makes the covenant, but he says; “I
individually, as well as to his seed, as an in- ? will make nations of thee : and kings shall 
heritance forever; and as Abraham never i come out of thee, and I will establish my 
did inherit, but died a stranger and a pilgrim, ( covenant between me and thee, and thy 
not having any inheritance in it, it follows > seed after thee in their generations, for an 
that if that promise ever is fulfilled, Abraham (EVER-lasting covenant; to be a God to thee 
must be born again from among the dead ? and to thy seed after thee. And I will give 
ones. Hence the great question, will “ the) to thee and thy seed after thee the land 
dead live again ?" is involved in the promise j wherein thou art a stranger, all the land of 
of God to Abraham. > Canaan for an everlasting possession ; and I

the covenant with abraham. s will be their God,” Gen. xvii. 7, 8. This
. . . .. ?covenant is sure—is established in the heav-The term covenant signifies an agreement 5 This is the fltle deed of territor and 

or compact entered into to perform some act• domini and as fr0ln Abrahanl kings\.ere 
or acts. Almighty God no only promised t0 come f’ rth to rule jn (hat donii„ro we 
Abraham to give him that land wherein he find involved in that covenant of j a 
was a sojourner, but he compacted and agreed < kingdom r
with him. or entered into a solemn covenant? ° 
to accomplish that which he had promised. S the oath of a Ann eh.
When God said to Abraham, "I am Yahweh ! “ And the angel of Yahweh called unto 
that brought thee out of Ur of the Chaldees > Abraham out of heaven the second time, and 
to give thee this land to inherit it,"... .he t said ; by myself have I sworn saith Yahweh, 
(Abraham) said, “ Lord God, whereby shall that in blessing I will bless thee, and in mul- 
I know that I shall inherit it ?” viz.: the $ tiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars 
land, not ethcrial regions beyond the clouds;? of heaven, and as the sand which is on the 
but the land. God Almighty then told him ) sea shore ; and thy seed shall possess the 
to perform a certain act of sacrifice, which he > gate of his enemies; and in thy seed shall 
did; when there fell upon him a deep sleep all the nations of the earth be blessed,” Gen. 
and a horror of great darkness, and he was > xxii. 15-18. What stronger assurance could 
informed what should befall his seed for J any human being ask than this ; the promise, 
many years to come; and that he himself? the covenant, and the oath of Almighty God 
should die in peace at a good old age. and J to g>’’c for ftn everlasting possess on all the 
not go to heaven ; but to his fathers, and be ? land of Canaan to Abraham and his seed, 
buried. “ In that same day Yahweh made .' And not only this, hut that his seed should 
a covenant with Abram, saying. Unto thy J possess the gate of his enemies, or bring into 
seed have I given this land, from the river of > subjection other nations not included within 
Egypt, unto the great river, the river Eu-> the territory that was the subject matter of 
phrate’s; the Kenitcs, and the Kenizzites, J the covenant.
and the Kadmonites, and the Hittites,, and > The apostle Paul reasons like this in ad- 
thc Perizzites, and the Rcphaiins, and the} dressing some of his brethren in Galatia. 
Amoritcs. and Canaanites, and the Girgash-? “ Now to Abraham and his seed were the 
ites, and the Jcbusites," Gen. xv in full. S promises made. He saith not to seeds as of 
Thus we find, first, a promise made, then a ; many, but as of one, and to thy seed which 
covenant entered into to fulfill that promise. > is Christ.” And again, in the same connec- 
Hence wo have a “covenant of promise." i tion, “ Ye (Gentile believers) are all children
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of God by faith in Christ Jesus ; for as many > pretation must be wrong. “ Here is wisdom, 
of you as have been baptized into Christ, ( Let him that hath understanding count, (not 
have put on Christ And if ye be Christ’s, ? add} the number.”
then are ye Abraham’s seed, and heirs ac-> "Whilst Louis Napoleon is the prominent 
cording to the promise,” Gal. iii. 16-28. If! man of this age, I am looking for his speedy 
this reasoning be correct, all true Christians ) downfall. Napoleon I, held the government 
will be looking forward to the time when the !of France from 1798 to 1815, a period of 17 
promise to Abraham shall be fulfilled, and years; then the Holy Alliance set up the 
they shall inherit, not a mansion in the skies, > house of Bourbon who held the government 
but that land in Asia, called the land of! to 1832, another 17 years; then Louis Phi- 
Canaan, to which the oath of Yahweh is > lippe became the mouth of the frogs till 1848, 
pledged. Mark Allen, (another 17 years, at which time the frogs

Woburn, Mass. I scared him away and set up Louis Napoleon
--  ) in 49, and his time expires in 65 or 66; and 

For the Gospel Banner, (with those three plain periods before me I 
Correspondence. > shall expect Louis’ fate. In conclusion, if I

Bro. Wilson :—Dear Sir, In the Banner > could find a word to represent the apostacy 
for June 15th. there is an extract from the! in all its forms I would be able to render 
Prophetic Times, over the signature M. B., i Bible criticism some aid. I call every ist and 
without note or comment by you ; therefore, ( ism the apostacy, that does not recognize the 
I suppose, you endorse the views contained I things of the kingdom and name, and obe- 
therein, or you would not thus have sent it > dience thereunto after understanding it. 
to the renders of your paper. Though the ! Fraternally, . J. D. McPherson. 
above writer exhibits a depth of research, ? Remarks.
and critical learning, to which I make no pre- S The extract above alluded to, copied from 
tentions ; yet his and your conclusions J the Prophetic Times, in reference to the num- 
'.mount to nothing with me, unless there can ? her 666, as being applicable to Louis Napo- 
|C shown its applicability to the subject' leon, we do not fully endorse, nor are we 
indcr consideration. Dr. Adam Ciarke and ’ going to defend. Whether a true application 

^orenzo Dow, many years ago, found other > or not, all must admit that there is something 
names whose numerical value was six hun-! very remarkable about it—a strange thing in 
dred three score and six. Though neither J connection with a strange man. One thing, 
they nor your extract attempt to applv it, (however ought to be remembered, and which 
the revelntor explains: “and I saw as it (in all fairness should be acknowledged, as 
were a sea of glass, mingled with fire; and J due to the advocates of the above doctrine, 
them that had gotten the victory over the ! that while they argue for a personal Anti
boast and over his mark, and over the num- 5 Christ, and a literal day accomplishment of 
ber of his name, stand on the sea of glass, > the things noted in the Apocalypse, yet they 
having the harps of God,” Rev. xv. 2. As ! equally admit the ycar-day fulfillment of all 
Louis Napoleon cannot be the ten horned or j its symbols. We believe it is not claimed 
two-horned beast, neither can he be the (by them that Louis Napoleon has yet become 
image of the beast, who has caused all, both 'the Antichrist, but is only preparing for it— 
great and small, to receive a mark, in order (and in proof of the opinion, his remarkable 
to buy or sell; and as he is not the image ' course is cited, and the number of his name, 
neither can he be the number, for the image > That other names have been found which 
and the number are identical. See Rev. xiii. (have the numerical value of 666 is true, but 
17. Now, sir, as the three first named, the > were wanting in one very essential thing, viz. 
ten-horned, the two-horned, and the image of! applicability. The Greek phrase h Karivn 
the beast refer to a state or order of things, ( BamAtia, the Latin kingdom, contains the 
and not to a particular man, then why shall > number, and if Napoleon should obtain com- 
we leave three such plain precedents, and ! plete supremacy over it, (which is not at all 
refer the fourth named order or state of ) unlikely,) there would indeed be a remarkable 
things to a particular man ? show why. $ concidence, between the number of the name 
What influence has Louis Napoleon in < of the Emperor and his kingdom. As the 
Russia, Austria, Great Britain or the Dis-> kingdom is symbolized by the beast whose 
United States, upon the subject of buying < number is 666, so also it is declared to be the 
and selling; and yet there arc soul-merchants ? number of a man. We do not perceive the 
in all those countries, and in the whole world; S force of this objection, “ John says, count the 
therefore, Louis Napoleon is not a state or ' number of the beast; but you come at it by 
order of things, and cannot be the number S addition, consequently the principle of inter
referred to. Again, John says, count the (pretation must be wrong.” To count is to 
number of the beast: but you come at it by j reckon ; to number-; to compute ; to cast to- 
addition consequently the principle of inter-' gethcr. Now, how can we get at any certain
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amount except by some kind of arithmetical' The Truth vs. Science falsely so called, 
process? To count is to compute, reckon, or > “ We cannot shut our eyes to the aim or 
cast together; and to add is to increase or t tendency of modern science, which is to 
augment, which is done by casting together, ? demand, not equality, but supremacy; not a 
or reckoning; so what is the difference be- $ fair balance, but a loaded scale, whenever it 
tween the two? In obtaining the number?seems to come into competition with the 
G66, from the letters of Louis Napoleon’s > claims of revelation. The moment the two 
name, is it not done by counting, compute- i seem to contend, in disagreement, for the 
tion, or reckoning ? all of which terms are ! belief of man, science at once exacts that all 
good translations of the original word. Then i else should give way ; and, unfortunately, 
where is the proof that the principle of inter- < too many yield at once, and surrender at 
pretation is wrong? Certainly not in this. > discretion.
Louis Napoleon may have a speedy downfall, t “ The stump of a fossil tree, the bones of 
and he may not. We see no particular proof, ? an extinct animal, a broken skull found in 
prophetical or otherwise, that because Napo- S some explicable place, but requiring a solu- 
leon I, the Holy Alliance, and Louis Phillippe, ? tion equally from our assailants; nay, a 
each held the reins of government for 17 yrs., !> potsherd, a sea-shell, the piles of a lake vil- 
that therefore Napoleon III will end his career i lage. the rudiments of stone instruments, all 
in the same length of time. It may end in I things—anything is heavy enough to turn 
relation to France ; but what if he should ? the scale in favor of what is called reason, 
begin a new career in connection more iin- ? “ And we are ridiculed as fearing or op-
mediately with the Latin kingdom, as the Man > posed to science, as narrow minded and hood- 
of Sin—the Personal Antichrist; would not > winked bigots, fur not at once adopting this 
the number 66t» find a remarkable fulfillment ? confused mass of immature geognosy, and 
in him ? and would not there be still a chance S sacrificing, in honor of our acceptance, what- 
for him to.exert a mighty influence in "Russia, ^soever has been to us venerable, whatsoever 
Austria, Great Britain, and these Dis-United £ holy, whatsoever lovely, whatsoever of good 
States,” not only in commercial transactions, > fame, whatsoever true and just, whatsoever 
but also in their political and religious mat-1 has been hitherto to us the light of our eyes 
tors? We are looking for mighty changes?or joy of our hearts, what has made us and 
on the continent of Europe, and that speedily ? kept us virtuous, hopeful, consoled, happy, 
too; and whether Napoleon III will become ’ through our dark or rugged way on earth, 
what some predict or not, it is very probable ? and has sustained our heads above the bil- 
that he has a very conspicuous and important < lows, and our souls above the troubles, the 
part to play in thegrand programme of events ? anxieties, and anguishes of life.
which will characterize the near future’of S “ We pause in vain. We are calmly and 
Europe and the world. ■ composedly placing in the opposite scale
/- Again, we do not wish it to be understood many ami dear considerations. We have 
that we fully endorse everything which ap-! bef re us a prescriptive authority in records 
pears in the Banner, whether original or sei- j of several thousand years ago, discussed, 
ected\ yet nevertheless we would not know-> disputed, and always victorious, running 

F ingly countenance or propagate error, or any ! down a channel that seems scooped out for 
' th?ng opposed to the plain teachings of the ? it through primaeval rivers, lined with mon
Word of God. We have learned one thing ’ mnents, beyond which man has left no arti- 

' long ago, that it is not good to dogmatize—) culate memorial—cuneiform or hieroglyphic, 
to be sure that we have all the truth on every $ all marvellously attesting, by consenting and 
point, and every one else is wrong. This we I concurrent testimony, the accuracy of the 
think is not wise. While we would be firm Jsaered volumes; then interwoven with what 
and uncompromising in matters of faith and > the West considerd ancient and the East 
practice clearly taught, on other matters, > modern, the annals of the Ptolemies and 
which are taught in parable, symbol, and j the Seleucidte, till the stream of primitive 
prophecy, we would open both ears to what ( history, with its evidence of prophecy, still 
others have to say, but bo slow to speak;? in course of verification, drops silently into 
because we have the example before us of ; that deeper, nobler, and more magnificent 
many who have been reputed both wise and ? reservoir, where it mingles with the pure and 
good, who have spoken on such matters, and > living waters of a new dispensation whence 
yet have been mistaken, as events have t it issues with all the new qualities—evidences, 
proved. Editor. ? proofs, and applications which aro concen- 

---------  > trated here.
Richard Watson, in his “ Institutes” > “ Here we meet with such a strange super

says, “ that the soul is naturally immortal is > human overweight of proof ns seems to mas- 
contradicted by Scripture, which makes our $ ter every possible objection, and to leave no 
immortality dependent on the will of God." 1 alternative for the second solution. For, in
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addition to ail those miraculous works and \ Report of the Fifteenth Semi-Annual 
prophetic sayings, and new moral precepts, > Conference of brethren of the One Faith, 
a fresh philosophy, theology, and social code ( Convened at Avrora, Hl., July 2nd <£• 3rd, 1864. 
issuing from illiterate men, in the midst of a S At half-past ten o’clock A. M., on Satur- 
most brilliant age,—and accepted;’we have )day, the 2nd day of July, 1864, about fifty 
to throw into the balance the vastest empire ( of the .brethren of the.One Faith, from the 
•ver known, subdued when at its greatest j congregations assembling in the various lo- 
might; the entire world reformed, trans- < calities of Aurora and Geneva, Kane Co., 
formed into a new condition by a new legis- (Chicago, South and West Northfield, Cook 
lature promulgated by ignorant men, pro- ) Co., Naperville, Dupage Co., and Antioch, 
pagated by poor men, proved and pressed ( Qgl» Co., III., met in Conference capacity, at 
on acceptance by men in prison and in the 5 the Hall occupied by the brethren at Aurora 
stocks, under the scourge and the knife, on ) for the purposes of worship, and after sing- 
the rack and the gridiron ; till the whole em-(jng and prayer, organized for business, by 
pire and the entire globe rolled spontaneously) choosing bro. A. W. Button, of West North- 
to the feet of a Galilean crucified .on the< field, Chairman. o'--
Janiculum. S The Corresponding and Finance committee

“ Have we not a right to put all these) having been discontinued at the last Confer- 
grave and solemn considerations against a (ence, brethren Joseph and B. Wilson made 
solitary cranium, antiquated fish-bone, or a 5 statements relative to a call for help from 
fragment of pottery ? Yet while we are do-I parties residing near Galesburg, in this State, 
ing so, comes in the sarcasm and the jeer i both financially, and to preach and baptize, 
that we are unscientific, anti-progressist, su-)and that bro. Button went as the messenger 
perstitious, and behind the age ; and sharper ( of the congregations represented here, and 
than a two-edged sword, and heavy like that dispensed the Word of life, baptized three 
of Camillus, it is thrown into the opposite individuals, and delivered the bounty of the 
scale, as sufficient to make ours kick the ( congregations and of private individuals, who 
beam. But no : eternal truth will still pre-) bad contributed to their relief, as heretofore 
vail, when temporal science shall have re- < reported in the Banner. Bro. Button reported 
vised its wisdom, and brought it into har-ia|] the expenses of his trip paid and a surplus 
mony with the moral evidences which sur-) on band of $3.00.
round and support revelation. s 0n motion, brethren Joseph Wilson, sen.,

“ Your strongest support and your sub- > and jj. B. Peirce of Geneva, were appointed 
limest aspiration were centred in this belief! Corresponding and Finance committee, and 
and hope that you were made in the image of the surplus funds in bro. Button’s hands 
God. Science pretends to overthrow this be-) wer0 pajd over to them, and they were also 
lief, and so deprives you of your most enno- (instructed to call for a contribution from the 
bling and consoling principle of life and ac- j severa] congregations represented in Confer- 
tion. No, if science, as now read by too encSi for tbe purpose of having a fund on 
many, says true, there was no time when S band for any emergent call which may come 
God could have created man; no moment in for the proclamation of the gospel.
which he could have impressed on him his Reports from the churches being then in 
own divine image. The human race, accord- > order, one written report only was received, 
ing to this version, springs from some from the congregation at bro. T. Wilson’s 
scarcely organised rudiment of matter, which ( house fa West Chicago. Verbal reports were 
gradually went on through millions of ages,) made by brethren from Aurora, Geneva, 
unfolding its means and powers of life ; till, South arid West Northfield, South Chicago, 
having passed through various brutish im-S Antioch, and Naperville, from which it ap
provements, it reached the stage of existence ) pears tbat the numerical strength of the 
which immediately preceded the human, pro- Cburches in those localities increases but 
viding for our inheritance—for the man the ) little, but few are hearers of, and fewer still 
matured intelligence, for the woman the<are obedient to the truth as it is in Jesus. In 
ripened graces of the ape, or the baboon. > Aurora, the brethren have organized a Sun- 

“ God help us I that many should have) ^ay school, which promises fair in interest, 
allowed themselves to accept such an origin ; < The congregation at Antioch have gained 
while a host of proofs assigns to us that of ) three members by immersion, during the past 
revelation ; makes man the bonding link be- < sjx months, and have a fair prospect of more, 
tween unthinking matter and the breath of S The brethren meeting at bro. T. Wilson’s in 
God, which made him sentient, reasoning,) West Chicago, have hopes of some who are 
moral, and imperishable. Nay, which made < attending their meetings may become obed- 
him godlike, and almost God. 11 have said,) jent to the truth.
ye are Gods.’ ”—Cardinal Wiseman's Trin- ! The Conference adjourned till li o’clock 
ity Sunday Pastoral, 1864. t P. M.
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coming of Elijah at some future time bodily 
to finish the work he was pursuing when he 
was translated,—the conversion of Israel.

On motion, the second question for discus
sion on “the kind of sacrifices to be instituted 
in the millennial age,” was deferred until the 
next Conference.

The proposition of bro. Wm. Fish of Day
ton, Ohio, for a convention of baptized be
lievers in the United States and Canadas to 
confer as to what is our present duty to pre
serve the form and identity of the body of 
Christ was then introduced, and after some 
discussion it was, on motion, . __

Voted, that we as a Conference do not 
think it proper to recommend at the present 
time a call of a convention of delegates for 
such purpose, but that we recommend to all

>g themselves that system of order laid 
i in fhn Qnrtnfnrnc nc far nc Hi#*ir L'nmrl-

Conference Report.

At 1| o’clock, the Conference re-assembled 
and after singing a hymn, according to ap
pointment made at last Conference, bro B. 
S. Mills, of Chicago, opened the discussion 
of the subject—“ Arc we as Christians the 
subjects of God’s providence, temporally;” 
after which the debate was participated in ‘ 
and continued by brethren B., J. and G. D. 
Wilson, and J. Whaley of Geneva, Button of1 
West Northfield, and Chase of Aurora, show- j 
ing that in common with all other men chris-1 
tians icere subjects of God’s providence, tern-' 
porally. The subject finally assuming the, 
form of special providence of God, including1 
the influence of the Holy Spirit, bro. Whaley J 
raised a question as to the operation of the i 
Holy Spirit on believers, whereupon, on mo-' 
tion of bro. B. Wilson it was decided, that, 
after the subjects already adopted by the < congregations of believers that they establish 
Conference for investigation are disposed of, > among xU----- ’— ', x -y*‘— ,-:j
the following should be discussed ;—“ Does < down in the Scriptures as far as their knowl- 
the Spirit of God exercise any influence overs edge of such order*shall extend.
believers except through, the Word?" ) Bro. Mills offered the following resolution, 

After singing an anthem, “the Lord is my < which was unanimously adopted ;
light and my salvation,” Conference adjourned > Whereas, bro. B. Wilson, editor and pub- 
until to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock. j lisher of the Gospel Banner, has submitted a

10 o’clock A. M., Lord’s day, July 3rd, ( statement of the financial condition and pros- 
The brethren assembled with several others J pects of that publication, showing a deficiency 
who were not present yesterday for the pur- < of the receipts for subscription, under th* 
pose of breaking the loaf and drinking of the 1 actual cost of material, press work, etc., < 
cup in memory of Jesus, and for other acts ? $600.00 per annum, and has asked the advi 
of worship. Some sixty of the brethren were (of the brethren concerning the matter,— 
present, and a very pleasant time was enjoyed.) Therefore, resolved, that wo recommend t

At 12 | o’clock the meeting adjourned till < brQ Wilson that he increase the subscription 
2 o'clock P. M. ? price of the Banner to §1.50 per annum. *

2 o’clock. The Conference reassembled Bro Innes offered the following reso]ution 
and after singing of a hymn and the offering (hich was unanimously adopted 
of a prayer, the subject, \\ ho is Elijah, and j -whereas, we believe that the Banner is an 
wdl he come before the appearing oft ^2 efficient exponent of the gospel and the things 
Lord " was introduced by bro Joseph Wil- Gaining to the One Faith, therefore, 
son of Geneva, who was followed by brethren I Resolv°di that we pledge to bro. Wilson 
B •’ ,and D' y'lson> In,na’ Vhal^> and our best endeavors to increase its subscrip- 
Mills. The substance of the proofs were ) tion j. and recomnlcnd to aR Rs subscribers 
contained in Malachi s declaration that Elijah, to dQ lhe game

, the prophet, should come, Mai iv. 5, 6, thus J Qn molion br0 T. Wilson it was 
. defining who Elijah was - in the statement of) Resolved that this Conference furnish to 
I Gabriel to Elizabeth, Luke i. 1/, that John! brother who is too poor to pay the 
\ should come in the spirit and power of Elijah, subscri tion pricc of the Banner, and who is

—in John’s positive declaration that he was < dcsjrous of having the same to read, a copy 
not Elijah,John i. 21, and in Jesus jealhr- of the same gratis.
mation of Malachi s prophecy, that ^Elijah > The remainder of the time was spent in the 
must first come and restore all things, prov- <____

■ ing that Elijah will come before the coming > * ,n nccordance with the above recommendation, 
of the great day of the Lord. It was SUg- ? we shall raise the price of the Banner to $1.50 per 
gested that the declaration of Jesus that annum, >7 we conclude to continue the publication 
“ Elias has come already,” was indefinite in
the original and might appropriately read an ( ftn(j pi<d<je, and hope for the truth’s sake that 
Elias has come,” especially as lhe disciples) w0 shall not be necessitated to suspend at the close 
understood him to speak of John the Baptist, ? of the year. An increase of 50 cents per copy,

•• io i- L nnncM ( without also an increase of subscribers, will not payMatt, xvu 13 which suggestion was consid- ™noubli,her Let ttll remembcr that at present 
cred by the brethren as a removal ol the ? do„ar (jr(e,jMck is only worth about 40 cents, and 

. apparent conflict between the words of John < and that a dollar in gold or silver, or Canada money, 

. and Jesus, and therefore we may look for the) is not really worth more thou a dollar. Ennoa,
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16,50.

urer for the year ending June 18, 1864.
Whole amount of money received for 

membership  $202,00.
Donations
Whole amount paid to Evange

list-total  218,50. 
< On motion the report was accepted.

giving of an epitome of the faith we hold, “as) Ills. Was much interested in the proclama- 
once delivered to the saints,” by several of s tion of the Good Message of the Kingdom, 
the brethren, which was listened to with J On motion bro. Hail’s report was accepted, 
great attention by those present who had i Remarks by several on the propriety of 
come to witness our order, of whom there j amending article 7th of the Constitution. A 
were a good number, and who appeared to be > definite sum objected to. Argued that a 
▼cry much interested in the proceedings. At > specific sum causes division. &c.
6 o'clock P. M., the Conference adjourned, ( Many expressed themselves as being cn- 
after singing a hymn, and invoking God's 1 couraged and glad they attended, <fcc. Moved 
blessing and protection, to meet again, if so I that the 7th Article of the Constitution be 
permitted, at Geneva, December 25th and ? amended so as to read, “ Any immersed be- 
26th, 1864. Henry B. Peirce, Scc'y. j liever of the Gospel, of good moral character, 

---------  (who will agree to pay what he or she can 
Report ) afford into the hands of the Treasurer, or Col-

Of the 3rd Semi-Annual Meeting of the (7<m- S'ector< sh'11’ be considered a member there- 
pel Association, held at East Plum Rwr,W' Carried unanimously. Brother Hall re- 
Carroll 0o„ Illinois, June 17-19, 1864. marked that ho was now preaching for

< churches ; would prefer laboring in the pro- 
Met pursuant to public notice in the Grove > c]amation of the Word to aliens in order to 

near Plum River, at 2J o’clock, June 17th J their conversion.
1864. The brethren sung a hymn ,and 1st 5 On lnotion, the meeting adjourned to the 
chap, of the 2nd epistle of Peter was read School House at 8 o’clock A. M., June 
and commented upon; after which bro. J 19th. An invitation was extended to the 
Jacobs addressed the meeting for an hour., brethren to become members of the Associa- 
A Quorum not being present the meeting i; tion. Over 50 brethren responded, paying 
adjourned to the School House at 8 0 clock ? jn sums from $1,00 to 20,00 according to 
P- ^ability.amountingintheaggregateto$218,00,

Met at 8 o clock P. M. The roll was called,' of which $163,50 was paid at the time.
nd 20 members answered to their names. > Remarks by bro. Jacobs with respect to the 
n motion, the meeting adjourned to the , propriety of the Overseer of the several con- 
rove at 8 0 clock A. M., June 18th. After j gregations to solicit and receive any money 

djournment bro. Stearns of Iowa, made some > that the brethren be disposed to contribute 
interesting remarks on the responsibilities ? for the proclamation of the truth in such 
of those who arc separated from the mass of) localities.
mankind by a belief in and obedience to the s Qn motion bro. Hall was chosen to labor in 
Gospel of the Kingdom. ) S. Wis., and N. Ills., as an Evangelist. Bro.

V? n j ®r0Vj 8 0 clock A. M., June > Hall accepted, and remarked that if the 
18th. Called to order by Bro. Austin. After $ brethren thought that it would be for the 
singing and prayer, the minutes of the last) advancement of the cause of truth to labor, 
meeting were read, and on motion accepted. *c„ he would do so the best of his ability, if 
Constitution read. By-Laws read. (the association would see that his family was

The financial report presented by the Treas-) supported.
Remarks by several on the qualifications 

of bro Hall. etc.
On motion the Association agree to sustain 

bro. Hall for one year. Farm produce to be 
delivered to him when convenient.

Moved, that bro. Hall collect in the several 
, localities where he may labor, and report the 

D. P. Hall (Evangelist) reports that he salne to the Treasurer. Carried.
has preached in new places generally. Some Resolved, that the proceedings of this 
progress made. A disposition to hear on the ) Meeting be sent for publication in the Millen- 
part of the people. Was encouraged to con- > n;ai Harbinger, and that the Gospel Banner 
tinue laboring for the spread of truth. Bap- jp]ease copy.
tized a few. Could have baptized many. > Resolved, that the next Meeting of the As- 
Hoped he might when they would be better sociation be held at Twin Grove, Green Co., 
informed in the things of the Kingdom and Wis.. as the Secretary may appoint.
name. Looked for better success in the fu- On motion the Meeting adjourned to the 
ture. Was encouraged to continue laboring, above named place. C. W. Tomkins, Sec'y. 
Preached in Magnolia, Center, Twin Grove,) Albany, Wis.
Spring Grove, Mt. Pleasant and Albany, in s ’ 
Wis., and Antioch, Cordova, Princeton, Eagle $ <• He thou one of them that strike hands, 
Point, Black Oak and several other places in i or of them that are sureties for debts.”—Sol.
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having been performed by

Letters of an Israelite.
From tbe Israelite Indeed. J were only justifiable centuries ago. But even 

Letters of an Israelite. < those objections which arc made against doc-
Under the above caption the Israelite pub- < trines of the New Testamcst are, like the 

lishcs a series of articles, purporting to be‘ Parisian fashions, taken from the barrel 
the re-production of a little book published ' turned bottom up; and have been made and 
tn New York or Philadelphia, soon after the i answered innumerable times. We can only 
establishment of the “ American Society forpity them, for “blindness has happened to 
ameliorating the condition of the Jews," ? Israelthey cannot see their mistakes and 
which, however, must have had a very small i the groundlesness of all their objections, 
edition, as the book can scarcely be found? Wo do not intend to weary our readers 
anywhere; but, which, as the rev. editor of; with the repetition of these “letters,” and 
the Israelite remarks, ought to be in the > the refutation of the objections they contain, 
hands of every Jewish family. I as we have often had opportunity, in these

It is said that Dame Fashion, residing } pages, to demonstrate the fallacy of most of 
chiefly in Paris, France, has two large bar-(them. One thing, however, we will mention, 
rels, in which fashions arc stored. From one I in order to convince our Hebrew brethren 
•of these barrels she takes out the new fashions < that their defenders speculate upon their ig- 
at the change of the season in the year, and norance and indifference. One. of the princi- 
thc cast-off fashions are thrown into the other. ) pal objections in these letters, is against the 
When barrel number one is empty, number; miracles of Christ; not that he denies, like 
two is full; she then turns over the full one, < the reformed Rabbis that miracles have 
and begins to take out those fashions which ) never taken place, because he, as an orthodox 
have been cast off many, many years ago, < Jew, cannot deny that the Mosaic religion 
and to present them to the world as new ones. S’ which he professes to follow, is founded upon 
Thus it happens, that we have now fashions (and confirmed by miracles, from the first 
which were new in the days of Louis the < appearance of Jehovah to Moses in the 
Fourteenth, and perhaps three hundred years 5 burning bush, down to Daniel’s deliverance 
before him, and which would probably be tin the lions’ den, and the handwriting on th' 
new again in the year 21C4, were this dis-? wall. But his objections are these; he say | 
pensation to last so long. This is exactly $ while the miracles by Moses, the founder 

, the case with the objections against Christi- < Judaism, were of a grand, imposing at 
anity, be they Jews or infidel Gentiles. The f public character, those recorded in the Nev 
writer of the “ Letters of an Israelite" draws} Testament, as having been performed by 
largely from Orobio’s “ Israel Vengc ;” < Jesus of Nazareth, were of but little impor- 
Orobio, from Rabbi Isaac’s book, “ Chisuk) tance, and mostly of a private character, 
Amunah,” or the Strengthening of the Faith; ; which therefore could never obtain a general 
and this latter again from those controversial- / acknowledgment. Here the author betrays 
ists who lived and disputed Christianity cen-} either ignorance of both the Old and the 
turies before him. Humanly speaking, we ? New Testaments, or wilful imposition upon 
cannot blame them ; it is in human nature to / his readers; or which is more probable, 
defend the principles which a man believes > both. He ought to know that the different 
to bo the most pure and acceptable to his I occasions demanded miracles of a different 
Creator. We can even sympathize with j character. For instance, the first miracle 
those objectors to Christianity and defenders < recorded in the Old Testament, the appear- 
of Jewish traditions who lived in those dark > ance of Jehovah in the burning bush, was 
ages, when popery held the world under its j of a private character, but we believe it be- 
iron sceptre, proclaiming heathenism stamped ( cause we have confidence in the veracity of 
with the label of Christianity, and persecut-5 him who related it, Moses. The miracles 
ing and destroying every one who would not > wrought in Egypt, in order to induce Pha- 
acccpt the counterfeit as genuine. Modern < raoh to let Israel go, and those performed at 
objectors, however, who live in days when > the Red Sen, etc., etc., were of necessity, of a 
purer Christianity, though not entirely free < grand, imposing and public character. But 
from popish leaven, and refined civilization, > at the same time there arc numerous miracles 
have dispelled the dark clouds of inhuman j recorded in the Old Testament which were 
persecution, and sent to oblivion those who? of a strictly private character. Let us men- 
preachcd the paganized Christianity with the} tion a few of them. The revival of the son 
sword or torch in one hand and the cross? of the widow by Elijah, and that of the other 
in the other, are very unjust when they raise } child by Elisha, the resurrection of a dead 
the wrongs done by a corrupt church,”as an ' body in whose grave the dead body of a 
objection against the Christianity of Moses, ? prophet was thrown, and the raising of an

• the prophets and the apostles. And yet, the i iron axe from the bottom of Jordan, and 
greater part of these “ Letters of an Israel- < many more, we believe only, because they’ 
ito" are filled with objections of such a kind, as ‘ arc recorded in the testimony of God, for
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voice of your dear Savior. The following 
are some of the “ exceeding great and preci
ous promises,” by which you may be made 
a partaker of the divine nature. 2 Pet. i. 4.

Your sins will be forgiven. Isa. i. 18;

Gospel Banner and millennial Advocate.
they were neither public nor imposing, and J system, and very properly concludes one of 
were not even calculated for the benefit of < his letters with a quotation from a celebrated 
the whole nation, or of a smaller portion of! writer, namely : “ Men may cavil and wrest 
it. Thus also is one of the greatest miracles.) words to their own purpose as long as they 
the ascension, on a chariot of fire with horses < list; but whoever reads the New Testament 
of fire, of Elijah toward heaven, of a strictly i with due attention, and asserts that he finds 
private character, none but one man Elisha, J any such meaning hinted at there, must be 
being the witness. ? cither very blind or very stupid.” Would

On the other hand, it is not true that the > that the great teachers of Christianity would 
miracles wrought by .Jesus were all ofaprivate' at once throw off every dogma left of popery, 
character; on the contrary, most of them 'l and teach the people the pure and unmixed 
were public, though not so imnosing as the i Gospel of the kingdom, as found in Moses, 
dividing of the Red Sea and others, and all < the Prophets and the Apostles, 
of them were of such a character ns to benefit, ) ---------
if not the whole nation, a great manv nennle, i For the Gospel Banner.*
—except the raising of Lazarus from the < “Precious Promises.”
dead, which was to show that he, had the) All the promises in your Bible will belong 
power even over death. But. there is one t to you S------, if you will become a Christian,
miracle, that of changing the water into > All the glories it unfolds will be shared by 
good wine, which the writer of the “ Letters” S you, if you will only yield to the entreating 
criticizes very sharply. He savs that it was '-----r------ c—tl.
of very little credit to the author of that 
miracle, as it induced a number of persons 
to indulge in drinking wine to excess, while 
they were already under the influence of 
that liquor used before. Now let us consider < Matt. v. 6 ; John. iii. 16; Acts. xiii. 38 ; Col. 
the whole affair. We find, in the first place, ) ii. 13.
hat Jesus wrought this miracle reluctantly, S You will become “ A new creature.” Com- 
nd only in obedience to his mother’s express < ing up out of the baptismal waters you will 
lesire. Secondly, it cannot be proved that> be pure as the forest lily or the driven snow, 

the guests were under the influence of the wine < or the blue sky that appears after the summer 
which was already set before them; it was < shower has hid it from view. 2 Cor. v. 
only the remark of the steward that it was i 17 ; Gal. iii. 27 ; Acts xxii. 16.
the usual custom to give the better wine first, You will have a glorious Advocate and 
and afterwards that of an inferior quality.} High Priest, even a Wonderful Counsellor, 
Thirdly, the water was changed into good (to plead your cause in the Holy of Holies 

wine. What did people then understand by J above. 1 John ii. 1; Hcb. iv. 14 ; Isa. ix. 6. 
the expression of good wine? Let us ask two ; You will be blessed in this world, and in 
impartial men, Pliny and Plutarch, the former! the world to come. 1 Tim. iv. 8; Psa. 
being a contemporary of the generation in > xxxvii. 37 ; Isa. iii. 10.
which that miracle took place. Pliny, Book IV, ( God will watch over you with the tender
chapter 13, says: “ Good wine was destitute I est love, and will hear your prayers in every 
of spirit.” Plutarch calls that the best wine $ time of temptation or distress. Matt. x. 30 ; 
which is harmless ; that the most useful, < 1 Pet. iii. 12.
which has the least strength, and that the 1 You will be a jewel in his sight, and he 
most wholesome in which nothing was add- S that toucheth you will, as it were, touch the 
ed to the juice of the grape. Jesus, having Z the apple of His eye. Mai. iii. 18; Zach. ii. 
made good wine of the water, could without^ 8; Matt. xxv. 40, 45 ; Acts viii. 3 ; ix. 4. 
fear give it to the guests, because it was not in- < The Savior, when he comes again, will rc- 
toxicating; it was harmless and could injure ? ceive you to himself, and give you a crown 
no man. Besides, the bitterest enemies of} of glory, a white robe and perfect joy for- 
Christianity, and in all ages, acknowledged < evermore. John. xiv. 3 ; 2 Tim. iv. 8 ; 1 Pet. 
the purity and faultlessness of the character 5 v. 4; Rev. vii. 9-17.
of Jesus, and it is not imaginable therefore, < You will “ shine forth as the sun,” and 
that He would have performed this first of < bo “ equal to the angels.” Matt. xiii. 43: 1 
His miraculous works, had it been of such a $ Cor. xv. 43, 49 ; Dan. xii. 3; Luke xx. 36. 
character as to injure any living being. < You will walk with Jesus in white, and

Many of the objections in these “ letters” 2 sit with him on his throne. (0 how hon- 
can only be applied to the Romish religion, s oured 1) Rev. iii. 4, 21.
and not Christianity ; but at the same time ?-------- . , . ,
it cannot be denied that the writer hits a . originally for a very.dear friend but

of doctrines which Protestant, h„. Jo’pFta
allowed to be retained from that corrupt' W. J.
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From the World’s Crisis.
Hailstones.—Rev. xvi. 21.

Bro. Grant :—1 have been designing for

You will dwell forever with Jesus, your 5 showing description, place and time of each 
Friend and Deliverer, in the renewed, beau- < fall:—

, > { Shower of stones at Rome, under Tollus Kostins.
- - - ( Shower of stones at Rome, Consuls, C. Mart.

’ 5 and Torquetas. .
t- t i r> ( Large stone, near the river Ncgos, Thrace, sec-o ; John xvn. 24 ; Rom. ? on(j yCar of of the 76th Olympiad.
1K ( Three large stones in Thrace, year before J. C.,

About 1200 stones: one of 120, another of 
COlbs., near Pcdua, Italy, in 1510.

A stone of Stilbs'., on Mount Vasier, Provence, 
Nov. 27th, 1627.

A stone of 72 lbs., near LorissaMacedonia, Jan., 
1706.

found, to their unspeakable delight, that what S Br^"3“ weighlD® 20 lbs-’ L1Ponas 10
the women had told them ...,u j„c( ■,<■ Extensive shower of stones, environs of Agen,
good ; for the Lord had risen indeed. When J July 24th, 1790.

Large stones of 260 lbs., Eusishiem, Upper 
Rhine, Nov. 7th, 1492.

Two stones, 200 and 300 lbs., near Verona, in 

Shower of stones, Benares, East Indies, Dec. 

Shower ofstonesat Plann, near Tabor, Bohemia, 
July 3d, 1753,

‘ ' stone of 56 lbs., Wold Cottage, York-

tified, and heaven-featured earth, where
“ Sickness, sorrow, pain, and death, 

Arc felt and feared no more.”
Psa. ii. 8 ; Matt. v. i
viii. 17.; Rev. xxi. 15.

When holy women were the honored mes- < 452.^ 
sengers by whom the Savior’s resurrection 
was first made known, it is said that the other 
disciples regarded their words as “ idle tales.” 
Luke xxiv. 11, 34. Perhaps they thought it 
was “too good to be true.” But soon they 

the women had told them was just as true as 
t ’. " “ T ” ’ ' : ’ ’ ™

he told them beforehand that he would rise, 
(Luke xxiv. G, 7; & ix. 22,) was he not as 
good as his word? Yes, ho was. Then (17 go ' ' '
S------ , do not, by remaining “ Out of Christ,” j Shower of stones, Benares, East Indies, Dec.
act as though these other promises were < 19th, 179S.
“idle tales,” for they arc solid truths, and S Shower ofstonesat Plann, near Tabor, Bohemia, 
very soon I hope, will become glorious and 7^'  ̂of 5G lb Wold Colt York. 
joyful realities to you ana to all of God’s peo- ? shire, Dec. 13tb, 1795.
pie. No; the dazzling robe, the crown ofS jn fa|j|e he mentions other falls of 
glory, and the immortal form of youth and js[oncS) hut they are of less importance than 
beauty are not idle talcs, but as veritable as ([hose which I have given. He also mentions 
anything in all the realm of truths. May the i a » showcr of mercury,” a “ shower of sul- 
Lord, for Christ’s sake, grant that you may phur» on sevcral occasions, a “ shower of 
so act as to be made a recipient of these > fire,” a •• shower of iron,” a “ mass of iror 
glories, when they are revealed. S , you ; yq cubic feet,” a mass of iron fourteei 
love the Lord; I am sure you do. Y°u iquintals,” a “ stony mass,” etc., while then 
know his will, and how to perform it. “ And are many other important falls of stones 
NOW WHY TAHR1EST thou? arise, and de which he has not given. Humboldt, in his 
baptized, and wash away thy sins, call- > Cosmos, states that the Chinese records men- 
ING ON THE NAME of the Lord." May the Lord j tione(1 >. sixlccn falls of rerolites for the epoch 
help you to overstep and trample under foot > fronl thc middle of the seventh centurv be- 
eeery stumbling block, and every barrier that) fnre Christ, up to 333 years after Christ.” 
may in the least extent hinder you from com-1 Vo] 4< p. 206. Without attempting to en- 
ing to Jesus. Wiley Jones, j umerate instances, he alludes in the course

Norfolk, Va. J ()f his remarks to six falls of meteoric stones  
in thc present century, namely, 1803, 1807,, 
1821, 1823, 18-13, and 1847. Dr. Dick 
mentions one as taking place in 1810, and 
another in 1814. And our papers in the 

somertitne past to write an article on the“hniU last few years have recorded several in
stones of Rev. xvi. 21, endeavoring to show j stances occurring in our wuntry. One hap- 
from past instances the probability that they i P^ned in Doylston N. Y., on June 14th, 
will be meteoric stones, such as have fallen H859 attended with a most terrihe no»e, 
frequently in our day, and, in former times, breaking of glass in the vic.m y, and tearmg 
The late article of bro. Taylor called up the < J>P‘he ground for rods Another happened 
matter afresh, and I concluded to write. >n Concord Ohio, in May, ISbO, wher. sev-

Smith, in his “Illustrated Astronomy,” $ eral stones fell, the heavmst weighing 56 lbs. 
gives the following questions and answers on <1 have learned of others in the few years 
meteoric stonesPast> but have not the accounts before me.

Q. What is an aerolite ? ( Humboldt thinks that “ two-thirds of the
A. It is a stone falling from the air. ( meteoric stones lie at the bottom of the sea, 
Q. Have stones ever been known to fall and escape our observation.” He thus de- 

from the air ? s scribes the usual phenomena:—
A. They have, and in great numbers. ? Mctcroric stones are in some instances 
He then gives some of thc most remarka- > thrown down from dark clouds, suddenly 

ble falls of stones in the following table, < formed in a clear sky, and fall with a noise re-
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sembling thunder. Whole districts have thus { Some suppose because the word “ hail- 
occasionally been covered with thousands of; stones” is used in the account of the last fall 
fragmentary masses, of uniform character, £ as we find it in the Bible, that wo must 
but unequal magnitude, that have been < therefore regard it as frozen rain. But it 
hurled from one of these moving clouds. In ! speaks of them expressly as “ great stones,” 
less frequent cases, as in that which occurred < and Dr. Parkhurst says that the original in- 
on the IGth'of Sept., 1813, near Muklhausen, dicates our ordinary stones. But it would 
a large mrolite fell with a thundering crash j be very natural for us to speak of a shower 
while the sky was clear and cloudless.”— i of stones from heaven as hailstones, whatever 
Vol. 1, p. 124. j might be their substances. So the term hail-

He says “ the largest meteoric masses as < stones in Rev. is used, I judge, not so much 
yet known are those of Otuinpa in Chaco,} to designate the substance, as the idea that 
and Bahia in Brazil, described by Rubi de j they shall fall from heaven in a shower. 
Celis as being from seven to seven and a half < Hence I conclude that, since these showers 
feet. The meteoric stone of .'Egos Petamos,; have been real and frequent, since they have 
celebrated in antiquity, and even mentioned fallen to the number of thousands in a show
in the chronicle of the Parian marbles,' er, varying in weight from ounces to tons; 
which fell about the year in which Socrates ! an(i since God has on one occasion sent a 
was born, has been described as of the size < shower of them to destroy his enemies, call- 
of two millstones. The huge aerolite which > ing them “ hailstones,” we may more reason
in the beginning of the tenth century fell ; ably look for a shower of real stones—mete- 
into the river nt Nanni, projected between ? oricstones—rather than frozen rain. —I. Ji. 0. 
three and four feet above the surface of the ! ---------
water."—Vol. 1, p. 117. < Septuagint.

The greatest number which he speaks of as ) This translation of the Old Testament into
falling at any onetime, is three thousand; ( Greek, was so called either from seventy-two 
and the largest number exceeding a hundred ! persons having been employed to make it, or 
pounds, in any one shower so far as noticed S from its having received the approbation of 
by him, is ten. i the Sanhedrim, or great council of the Jews,

Dr.Dick, after describing several instances £ which consists of seventy-two persons. It was 
of stones falling, attended by a fearful noise! executed during the joint reigns of Ptolemy 
resembling the roar of artillery or the dis- < Lagus, and his son, Philadelphus, in the 
charge of musketry, adds: “Several hun-! third and fourth years of the hundred and 
dreds of instances similar to the above might! twenty-third Olympiad, that is, about the 
be produced of large masses of stone hav- ? years 285 and 28G before the Christian era. 
ing fallen from the upper regions upon the ‘ This is one, out of many, incontrovertible, 
earth. These stones, although they have not < evidences, (if it be necessary to allude to any 
the smallest analogy with any of the mineral ‘ evidence in proof of what no man now denies,) 
substances already known, either of a vol-! that the Old Testament was in existence 
canic or any other nature, have a very pecu-? hundreds of years before the Areio Testament. 
liar and striking analogy with each other.! Pseudo-Aristeas, Josephus, Philo, and many 
They have been found at places very remote ( other ancient writers, mention it.
from each other and at every distant periods.) It is well known that at the period above 
The mineralogists who have examined s noticed there was a great multitude of Jews 
them agree that they have no resemblance: settled in Egypt, particularly in Alexandria; 
to mineral substances, properly so called, nor! and as the great bulk of the common people 
have they been described by mineralogical ( were no longer acquainted with biblical He- 
authors. They have, in short, a peculiar as- j brew, (the Greek language being alone used 
pect and peculiar character which belong to jin their ordinary intercourse,) it became 
no native rocks or stones with which we are < necessary to translate the Pentateuch into 
acquainted. They appear to have fallen < Greek for their use. This was the origin of 
from various points of heaven, at all periods, < the Septuagint translation.
in all seasons of the year, at all hours both > The Jews who settled in Alexandria were 
day and night, in all countries of the world,! most strictlv observant of the religious in- 
on mountains, and places most remote from < stitutions and usages of their forefathers, 
any volcano.”—Celestial Scenery, Sec. 5. J They had their Sanhedrim, or grand council, 

These showers of stones have killed indi-’ and very numerous synagogues, in which the 
viduals in their fall frequently ; as a monk at 1 law was read to them every Sabbath : hence 
Crema, Sept., loll, and another monk at; their anxiety to obtain this translation. 
Milan, in 1G50; two Swedish sailors, on their ( ---- -----
ship, in 1674 ; and a considerable portion of) “ A stone is heavy, and the snnd
the army of the Ammonites while engaged ( weighty; but n fool’s wrath is heavier than 
in a battle with Israel; Josh. x. 11. ' them both.”—Solomon.
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For the Gospel Banner. > hour that notv is, is the hour of trial for them 
The Resurrection of the Dead—No. 3. Their fidelity is tested, and they are made 

From what we have written on this sub- ■ meet for the inheritance of the saints in 
ject our readers will probably class us with I lifrht. IV hen the dead hear the voice of the 
believers in the non-living of the wicked ■ Son of God and live, he begins to execute 
dead. This is true in part, for we do not be- (judgment, because he is the son of man, that 
lieve in the re-living of Gentiles in the flesh, ? is. the seed of Abraham and son of David, 
who have gone down to the depths of sheol.Sand all men must honor the Son, even 
without an interest in the blood of the cove- <as they honor the Father. He will be 
nant, which redeems the prisoners of hope) th® Father's King, the God of the whole 
from the pit wherein is no water. Still we<cartb, and will rule in the majesty of the 
do not reject the teaching of Jesus, that all < Name of the I,ord his God. and all dominions 
in the tombs shall come forth, some to a res-(will serve and obey him. Isa. liv. 5 ; Micah 
urrcction of life, others to a resurrection of; v- 4 I Dan- v*>- 27. This age of rule is tht 
judgment. We do not endorse that exposi- hour to which Jesus refers in v. 29, and fol 
tion of John v. 29, which applies it to the? lows the hour referred to in the 25th. To 
restoration of Israel when Jesus comes. That) suppose that the hours are the same is to 
view, we regard as utterly' untenable, and<maho Jesus use tautology, or repetition, 
doubtless was adopted for want of a better) They arc two distinct periods, each one end
explanation. In that discourse Jesus clearly < 'ng with a resurrection. By a law that goes 
teaches that when he returns none shall re-? forth from Jerusalem and from Mount Zion, 
vivo from the death-state, only those given? the nations will be nationally in Christ, and 
him by the Father. We fully agree with ’ "'ll be subjects of the mighty empire over 
some of our friends, that none but God’s (which he and the risen saints will reign, 
dead men shall hear the voice of the son oft They stand related to Jehovah's government 
God and live. The doctrine that Jesus is a entirely different to what nations stand now. 
Life-Giver is clearly taught, and all who arc( Gentiles as yet have not rebelled against the 
then made alive, partake of the divine na-? government of Jesus, therefore cannot be 
ture. Jesus discourses about an hour, which '■> treated as rebels. Still they arc sinners in 
had then begun, and would not end till the ? •he sight of God and unclean. The law of 
dead in him would know the power of bis>sm an,l death is in their members, Rom. 
resurrection. This hour is referred to in chap. < T,i-23. and they are under the dominion of 
iv. 21-23. The heirs of promise are gather- j> sin. Jehovah created all things, and cspeci- 
ed, principally from among the Gentiles dur <nlly man. The mind of man is opposed to 
ing this hour. Many of the sons of Israel ? the mind of the Creator. The creature is 
were separated for the name of Jehovah dur- < Ihus at enmity to his Maker. But he was 
ing the early part of this hour. Gentiles? >>nrn under the dominion of sin. His physi- 
were visited afterwards, and are so still for a< ral n 'turc is defiled, and moral nature he 
little longer. Those who heed the message, < bad none when horn, and onlva theologian of 
or good word of the Kingdom, arc the true) school of the old man would talk about a 
worshippers, who worship God in spirit < spiritual nature in infants. Mon think and 
and in truth. They have ceased to have con-S walk after the flesh, and Patil tells u«, “ if 
fidenco in the flesh, they have repudiated its? w" walk after the flesh, we shall die." Rom. 
thinkings, and like Paul they are striving if. viii. 13. The condition, then of men of the 
by any means, they may attain to the resur-: present and past ages, is of being dead in 
rection out from among the dead ones. The? trespasses and sins. But a rebel is something

“ The Spirit of the Lord m upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 
—tach the acceptable pear of the Lord........ I must preach the Kingdom or Gon to other cilice alm: for 
— ore am I sent.”—Jastis. " The kingdoms nJ this world are bico.ae the kingdoms of our Lord and 
of his. Christ; and he shall reign for ever and < ocr ”—Rev. xi. 15.

bico.ae
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different from this state. A rebel has once < 
been a subject of a kingdom or empire. In j 
the age to come, all peoples will be subjects i 
of Jesus and his brethren. The gospel1 
preached to Abraham announced blessedness 
to come on the nations through a seed, and 
that seed Christ. The question now is, will 
ever}’ individual of these nations persevere 
in their allegiance to their king ? Will they 
be loyal, faithful subjects ? We can hardly 
expect such a universal obedience. Some 
will do evil, and must be treated as rebels. 
They may outwardly appear loyal, whilst 
their hearts are disaffected toward the reign
ing power. And thus unreconciled to the  
existing rule they go into the grave. Butt the dead is a conditional thing, Rom. viii. 11. 
they have done evil, f---- —------ ’----- r—u_:-----
than secretly opposed to Jesus and his rule, ? to ... . o 
they will to some extent do evil, either by < It is not a practical question. It has refer- 
teaching what they ought not, or by want of) encc to men yet unborn. The time is com- 
zeal for the general prosperity, may do some < ing when it will become a practical question, 
injury. And dying thus, they are held nc-1 Viewing it thus from this stand point we 
countable to Jesus, who reigns in Mount? regret to see so much controversy about it. 
Zion and in Jerusalem. They are unlike the< What we have written, embracing much of 
sinners nf previous ages. Jehovah remembers ) the reasonings of both parties, has been done 
the latter no more forever; they are eternally ) to allay the hostile spirit that we see too 
forgotten; their memory is perished from the $ frequently. At the present time the impor- 
enrth, and they arc as though they had not ? tant question is. how we are to get life from 
been. They have no part in the resurrection < the dead, and be redeemed from death and 
of the last day. They are not in places of the grave. We arc directed to Jesus as the 
remembrance. But not so with the rebels in j Life-Giver. Thanks be to God for his un- 
he age to come. Jehovah will remember (speakable gift. Those redeemed from death 

.hem, and bring them to judgment. Not to? at his coming shall reign in life by Jesus 
the resurrection, Ih avaaraoia,) butto a resur- < Anointed. They shall die no more. A sin- 
rection of judgment, (arao-Tavia Kpiaias.) j less world is to be their home. How joyous 
Rebels must be brought forth and slain, j the Christian hope, and how unspeakably 
Jehovah’s purpose requires it. We find the ( precious is Jesus the resurrection and the 
article “ the ” is placed before resurrection, at) life I Eden restored I the tree of life bloom- 
the coming of Jesus. It is the resurrection. (ing amid the Paradise of God I forever placed 
See Mutt. xxii. 28, 31 ; Luke xiv. 14; John ) beyond the power of death, and rejoicing in 
xi. 24 ; Acts iv. 2 ; xvii. 32; 1 Cor. xv. 42; ( an incorruptible nature; this is our hope. . 
Phil. iii. 11. But in John v. 29, the article \ This is for what we arc looking and watching 
is wanting, showing it to be a resurrection of) and for which we pray, “thy kingdom coinc.” 
a different nature and time, from the resur-< 'll is dark this side of the resurrection ; al 
rcction at the last day. But it is said some) is bright beyond— 
shall c.imc forth to a resurrection of life. Is? There valleys clad in living green,
there, then, a resurrection to life at the close < And mountains tinged with gold.
of the millennial reign. There is. When the) We hear now in the distance the sweet,
sea gives up the dead, and death and hades( voice of the Bridegroom, saying, “Rise up,
deliver up the dead in them, another book is ) my love, my fair one, and come away, for. 
opened, which is the book of life. The names ? Io, the winter is past, the rain is over and 
of m iny who have done good during the mil-S gone, the flowers appear on the earth, the 
lennial hour are recorded therein. But will ) time of the singing of birds is come.” Soon 
subjects of the reign die? They will. They will earth’s strife be o’er, and a day will 
may live to the full age of a tree, but there is) arise on enrth, a morning without clouds, 
no evidence that their lives will extend over) Woodstock, C. W. J. Evans.
the entire thousand years. But dying, they s to be continued.
must come forth to receive eternal life in the? ---------
eternal age beyond the aion to come. The < Olshauscn. in his comments on 1 
view here presented in relation to the wicked, $ Cor. xv. 19, “ If in this life only we have 
viz: that it is rebels in the age to come that ? hope of Christ,” etc.., says, “ The doctrine of 
are to come forth to judgment, accounts for J the immortality of the sour., and the name, 
such phrases; as “ the second death,” etc. 1 are alike ■unknown to the entire Bible.”

Some will really die twice, will “be hurt of 
the second death.” This view also accounts 
for the silence of Moses and the prophets in 
relation to the resurrection of the wicked 
dead. It was no part of the threatened 
penalty. Jesus only once referred to it, and 
the apostles did not preach it, unless Paul 
referred to it in Acts xxiv. 14. But if he did, 
he must refer to the same event as Jesus, and 
consequently had no reference to sinnersnow 
dead in trespasses and sins. But it isdoubtful 
if he referred to the resurrection of the unjust, 
as an item of his hope or faith; but rather 

, to what the Pharisees allowed. Paul most 
■ emphatically teaches that resurrection from

Some will be more S This view also accounts for its being referred 
more at large in the book of Revelation.

i a |
The time is com-



171Hew Testament events corroborated, by Heathen history.
New Testament events corroborated by < For Herod himself had sent forth and laid hold 

Heathen history. > upon John, nnd bound him in prison for Herodias’
? sake, his brother Philip’s wife: for lie had married collected BY dr. LARDNER, Uer. Mark vi. 17. See also Matt. xiv. 1-13; Luke

But when he heard that Archelaus did not reign $ iii. 19.
m. WnhlhiS™„pS7 J.»l,K Aj.,1, l. 

warned of God in a dream, he turned aside into J G. sect. 1. He (Herod the tetrarch) 
the parts of Galilee. Matt. ii. 22. ? macle a visit to Herod his brother.—Here,

I. In this passage it is asserted, that Ar- falling in love with Herodias, the wife of the 
chelaus succeeded Herod in Judea; and it isSsaid Herod, he ventured to make her proposals 
implied, that his power did not extend to(°f marriage."
Galilee. Now we learn from Josephus thati Again. Mark vi. 22. “And when the 
Herod the Great, whose dominion included < daughter of the said Herodias came in and 
all the land of Israel, appointed Archelaus > danced-----
his successor in Judea, and assigned the rest > With this also compare Joseph. Antiq. 1. 
of his dominions to other sons; and that this j x™’- c. C. sect. 4. “ Herodias was married 
disposition was ratified, as to the main parts ?to Herod, son of lierod the Great. They had 
of it, by the Roman emperor. Antiq. lib. xvii. \a daughter, whose name was Salome; after 
c. 8. sect. 1. ? whose birth, Herodias, in utter violation of

Matthew says, that Archelaus reigned, i the laws of her country, left her husband,
was king in Judea. Agreeably to this, we ? then living, and married Herod, the tetrarch
are informed by Jos phus, not only that' °f Galilee, her husband’s brother by (he
Herod appointed Archelaus his successor in j father’s side.”
Judea, but that he also appointed him with' Now about that time, Herod, the king, stretched 
the title of King; and the Greek verb Barn- > forth his bands to vex certain of tlic church. Acts 
Arvci, which the Evangelist uses to denote the J
government and rank of Archelaus, is used' TV. Tn the conclusion of the same chapter 
likewise by Josephus. De Bell, lib. i. c. sect. J Herod’s death is represented to have tak< 
7, ( place soon after this persecution. The

The cruelty of Archelaus’s character, > curacy of our historian, or rather, the | 
which is not obscurely intimated by the ; meditated coincidence, which truth of its o 
Evangelist, agrees with divers particulars in >accord produces, is in this instance rcruar 
his history, preserved by Josephus“ Tn : able. There was no portion of time, foi 
the tenth year of his government, the chiefi thirty years before, nor ever afterward, in

■ of the Jews and Samaritans, not being able to > which there was a king at Jerusalem, a per
endure his cruelty and tyranny, presented ; son exercising that authority in Judea, or to 
complains against him to Ctesar.” Antiq. lib. \ whom that title could be applied, except 
xvii. c. 13. sect. 1. s the Inst three years of this Herod’s life, with-

Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tibe-> jn which P?riod transaction recorded 
riiis Cesar, Pontius Pilate being governor of Judea, {in the Acts is stated to nave taken place, 
and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, nnd bis broth- ; This prince wns the grandson of Herod the 
or Philip tetrarch of Iturea and of the region of > nreat [n ti,c \Pts appears under his 
Luke’iK L’ ySaU",S *C A > family-name of Herod ; by Josephus he was

II. By the will of Herod the Great, nnd ; called Agrippa. For proof that he was a
the decree of Augustus thereupon, his two king, properly so called, we have the testi- 
sons were appointed, one (Herod Antipas) • monv of Josephus in full and direct terms; 
tetrarch of Galilee and Penea, and the other,—“ Sending for him to his palace, Caligula 
(Philip) tetrarch of Trachonitis and the P''t a rron-n nPon I,,s kSad> and,.aPPolnted 
neighboring countries. Ant. lib. xvii. c. 8. >.hi,n klnP nf.,he tetrnrLeh,c of pl"hp. intend- 
sect. 1. We have the; efore these two persons i?n.~ also ?‘ve \’.IP tetrarchte of Lysa- 
in the situations in which Luke places them ; > nins." Antiq. xviii c. 7. sect. 10. And that 
and also, that they were in these situations > Judea was at last, but not until the last, in- < 
in the fifteenth year of Tiberius ; in other ? chided in his donuni ns, appears by a subse- 
words, that they continued in possession of > Q,,ent passage of the same Josephus, wherein 
their territories and titles until that time, nnd > ',s> *',a‘ Claudius, by a decree, con-
afterward, appears from a passage in Jose- i firnird Agrippa the dominion which Cali- 
phus, which relates of Herod, *-• that he wns P,da had Pivcn him I adding also Judea and 
removed by Caligula. the successor of Tibc-, maria. in the utmost extent, as possessed hy 
rius ; (Ibid, lib xviii. c. sec. 2;) nnd of Philip, ' hi’ grandfather Herod. Ib. xix. c. 5. sect. 1. 
that be died in the twentieth year of Tibe-> And when Herod bud sought for him. and found 
Tins, when he had governed Trachonitis nnd p'"n1 he exammed the keepers add commanded 
— . , „ , ... .. . . „ > that tliev should be put to death. And he weut
Batanea, and Gaulnnitis thirty-seven years. > down from Judea to Cesarea and there abode. And 
Ibid. C. 5. section 6. ( Herod was highly displeased with them of Tyro
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nnd Sidon. But they came frith one accord to him, ; that Agrippa was a king, but not of Judea ; s&fis st'was nourished bv the kins’s country. And upo’n < administered the government of that country 
a set day, Herod arrayed in royal apparel, sat upon ( at Cesarea.
his throne, and made’an oration unto them. And ( Now, how does the history of the age cor- 
thc people gave a shout, saying, It is the voice of rcs. nc] with this acc0llnt ? The Agrippa 

the glory : and he was eaten of worms, and gave mentioned in the last article, but that he did 
up the ghost. Acts xii. 19-23. S not succeed to his father’s kingdom, nor ever

V. Joseph. Antiq. lib. xix. c. 8. sect. 2. recovered Judea which bad been a part of it, 
“ He went to the city of Cesarea. Here he < "’e learn by the information of Josephus, who 
celebrated shows in honour of Ctesar. On < relates of him that, when his father was dead, 
the second day of the shows early in the { Claudius intended at first, to have put him 
morning, he came into the theatre, dressed (immediately in possession of his father s do- 
in a robe of silver, of most curious work- S minions ; but that, Agrippa being then but 
manship. The rays of the rising sun, re- seventeen years of age, the emperor was per
fected from such a splendid garb, “gave him suaded to alter his mind, and appointed Cus- 
a majestic and awful appearance. They P'.»s Fadus prefect of Judea, and the whole 
called him a god: and entreated him to be ( kingdom ; (Antiq. xix. c. 9. ad fin ;) which 
propitious to them, saying, Hitherto wo have Fadus was succeeded by Tiberius Alexander, 
respected you as a man; but we acknow- i Cumanus, Felix, Festus. But that, (lb xx. 
ledge you to be more than mortal. The king? De Bell lib. it’.,) though disappointed of his 
neither reproved these persons, nor rejected > father’s kingdom, in which was included 
the impious flattery. Immediately after this, Judea, he was nevertheless rightly styled 
he was seized with pains in his bowels, ex- Agrippa, and that he was in possession of 
tremcly violent at the very first. He was car- considerable territories bordering upon Judca, 
vied, therefore, with all haste to his palace.! we gather from the same au thority ; for, after 
These pains continually tormenting him, he } several successive donations of country, 

expired in five days’ time.” ( “Claudius, at the same time that he sent Felix
The reader will perceive the accordancy ? f° be procurator of Judea, promoted Agrippa 

f these accounts in various particulars. The! from Chaicis to a greater kingdom. giving to 
dace (Cesarea,) the set day, the gorgeous him the tctrarchie which had been Philip’s; 

dress, the acclamations of the assembly, the < and he added moreover the kingdom of Ly- 
peculiar turn of the flattery, the reception of it, < sanias, and the province that had belonged 
the sudden and critical incursion of the dis- ( Varus.” De Bell lib. ii. c. 12. ad fin.

ease, arc circumstances noticed in both nar-S Paul addresses this person as a Jew? 
ratives. The worms, mentioned by Luke, are ( “ King Agrippa, believest thou the prophets : 
not remarked by Josephus ; but the appear- 51 know that thou believest.” As the son of 
ance of these is a symptom, not unusually, I < Herod Agrippa, who is described by Josephus 
believe, attending the diseases which Jose- j to have been a zealous Jew, it is reasonable 
phus describes, viz. violent affections of the 5 to suppose that he maintained the same pro
bowels. (fession. But what is more material to remark,

And after certain days, when Felix came with < because it is more dose and circumstantial, is, 
his wife Drusilla, which was a Jewess, he sent fur that Luke, speaking of the father, (Acts, xii. 
Paul, and heard him concerning the faith in Christ. 3) cal]R bitn Herod tbc kingi and givesan 
c’’xx''„ I example of the exercise of his authority at
11. Joseph. Antiq. lib. xx. c. 6. sect. 1,2.1 Jerusalem : speaking of the son. (xxv. 13,) 

“ Agrippa gave his sister Drusilla in n)al'< he calls him king, but not of Judea; which 
riage to Azizus king of the Emesenes, when djstinction s corrccl)y with the his. 
he had consented to be circumcised. But (tor^
this marriage of Drusilla with Azizus was < , . , ., , . .. , ,, ... .. ., . ( And when tnev lind gone through the isle unto

■ dissolved in short tune after this mannei : < pnp|10S they found a certain sorcerer, a false pro-
When Felix was procurator of Judea, hav-. phet, n Jew, whose name was Bai-jesus, who was 
ing had sight of her, he was mightily taken < with the deputy Sergius Paulus. Acts xiii. 0, 7. 
with her. She was induced to transgress 5 VIII. The word, which is here translated 
the laws of her country, and marry Felix.” ( deputy, signifies proconsul, and upon this

Here the public station of Felix, the name) word our observation is founded. The pro
of his wife, and the singular circumstance of; vinces of the Roman empire were of two 
her religion, all appear in perfect conformity < kinds ; those belonging to the emperor, in 
with the Evangelist. < which the governor was called propraetor ;

And after certain days, king Agrippa nnd Bernice ; and those belonging to the senate, in which 
came unto Cesarea, to salute Festus. Acts xxv. 13. ( the governor was called proconsul. And this

VII. By this passage we are in effect told ? was a regular distinction. Now it appears
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TO BE CONTINUED.

riests, 
lucees

Then Festus, when he hod conferred with the 
council, answered, Hast thou appealed unto Cesar ? 
uuto Cesar shall thou go. Acts xxv. 12.

XIII. It was usual for the Roman presi*

The "Way of Life. 
from Dio Cassius, De Bell. lib. iv. ad. A. Sing themselves in their armor in several places 
U. 732, that the province of Cyprus which : in the porticoes, they kept a watch on the 
in the original distribution was assigned ) people on the feast-days to prevent all disor- 
to the emperor, had been transferred totheider; for as the temple was a guard to the 
senate, in oxchange for some others; and ? city, so was Antonia to the temple." 
that, after this exchange the appropriate title > And ns they spake unto the people, the pri 
of the Roman governor was proconsul. t and the captain of the temple, aud the Saade

lb. xviii. 12. “And Gallio was deputy >cami; upon them. Actsiv. 1. 
(proconsul) of Achaia.’ < XII. Here we have a public officer, under

The propriety of the title “ procon- S the title of captain of the temple, and he 
sul," is in this passage still more critical.! probably a Jew, as he accompanied the 
For the provinces of Achaia, after passing J priests and Sadducees in apprehending the 
from the senate of the emperor, had been (apostles, 
restored again by the emperor Claudius to ( Joseph, de Bell lib. ii. c. 17. sect. 2. “ And 
the senate (and consequently its government J at the temple. Eleazar, the son of Ananias, 
"had become proconsular) only six or seven > the high-priest, a young man of a bold and 
years before the time in which this transac- (resolute disposition, then captain, persuaded 
tion is said to have taken place. Suet in ? those who performed the sacred ministra- 
Claud. c. 25. Dio. lib. Ixi. And what con- ! tions not to receive the gift or sacrifice from 
fines with strictness the appellation to the ? any stranger.” 
time is, that Achaia under the following reign f . .
ceased to be a Roman province at all.

IX. It appears, as well from the general
constitution of a Roman province, as from 
what Josephus delivers concerning the state (dents to have a councl, consisting of their 
of Judea in particular, Antiq. lib. xx. c. 8. ) friends, and other chief Romans in their pre 
sect. 5. c. 1. sect. 2, that the power of life 1 vince. 
and death resided exclusively in the Roman 1 
governor; but that the Jews, nevertheless, 
had magistrates and a consul invested with a i For the Gospel Banner,
subordinate and municipal authority. This? The Way of Life.—-No. 4. 
economy is discerned in every part of the s “ Strait is the gate. and narrow is the wav which 
Gospel narrative of our Savior’s crucifixion, j leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it,”

Then had the churches rest throughout all.I udea, ?^att' '*'■
and Galilee, and Samaria, and were edified : end I the covenant to a THOUSAND GENERATIONS, 
walking in the fear of the Lord, and in the comfort $
of the Holy Ghost, were multiplied. Acts ix. 31. “ Know, therefore, that Fi/A-re/i thy God,

X. This resf synchronizes with the attempt $ he >s God, the faithful God, which keepeth
of Galigula to place his statue in the temple covenant and mercy with them that love him, 
of Jerusalem; the threat of which outrage ? unl° a thousand generations. Deut. vn. 9. 
produced amongst the Jews a consternation j “ 0 ye seed of Abraham his servant, ye children 
that, for a season diverted their attention L -s X^liisjudgmcnU are in all

t from every other object. Joseph, de Bell. lib.> £[ie earth.
xi. C. 13. sect. 1. 3, 4. (He hath remembered his covenant forever, the

And all the city moved, and the people ran to-< or^ '\bich he commanded io a thousand
gether: and they took Paul and drew him out of\,„, . generations; ..... ...
the temple. And forthwith the doors were shut. ) Which covenant he made with Abraham, and his 
Acts xxi 80 ? oath unto Isaac;

XI. In this quotation we have the band of And confirmed the same unto Jacob for a law, and
-r, u-1 . t i .. • m za < to Israel for an everlasting covenant.Roman soldiers at Jerusalem, their office, (to ? Saying, unto thee I will give the laud of Canaan, 
suppress tumults,) the castle, the stairs, both, > the lot of your inheritance.
as it should seem adjoining to the temple, i When there were but a few men in number, yea, 
Lotus inquire whether we can find these? very few and strangers in it.’ —Psa.cv. 6-12. 
particulars in any other record of that age S From the above language it is apparent 
and place. ? that the mercies and benefits to come upon

Joseph, de Bell. lib. v. c. sect. 8. “ An- (the chosen of God, through the Abrahamic 
tonia was situated at the angle of the western Jcovenant, were to be enjoyed for a long pe- 
and northern porticoes of the outer temple. ? riod of time ; longer than the life time of 
It was built upon a rock fifty cubits high, > Abraham, longer than all the generations of 
steep on all sides. On that side where it < Israel, and of the nations that have succeeded 
was joined to the porticoes of the temple, ? him. It was called an everlasting covenant, 
there were stairs reaching to each portico, by ( a Word forever, and a covenant to a thousand 
which the guard descended; for there was generations. In accordance with the testimony 
always lodged here a Roman legion, and post- . of Matthew, there were but 42 generations
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from Abraham to Jesus of Nazareth. See I he also will glorify. See Romans viii. 30. 
Matt. i. 17. From this it must be apparent^ Briefly, then, we would remark here, that all 
that none of the blessings of that covenant the chosen of God arc those that have been 
have yet been realized in fulfillment, either by < called or invited, and having heard the invita- 
Israel or the nations. But on the contrary,tion, have believed and obeyed the voice of 
Abraham received no inheritance in that land, < God, and by that obedience, become like Abra- 
not so much as to set his foot upon ; he and £ ham, justified ones, and candidates for a 
his descendants so far as that covenant of j future glorification. Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, 
promise is concerned, have been pilgrims and ( Moses, and David, as individuals, were called, 
strangers in it. It follows, then, that if this) chosen, and faithful ones, and they were all 
covenant is what it claims to be, the faithful < called in one hope, all were justified by faith 
Word of Yahweh, which he has commanded < in the Word of Yahweh.
to a thousand generations, that it must be ful-> TIIE called.
filled to God’s chosen ones, and all who are in- ' R evident the tcacbin of tbe Old 
telhgently >nMructcd in the Word are lookm Scriptures, that at no one time
and hoping for its fulfillment in very truth. prcvious t0 tbe *appcaring of Jesus of Nnz.

who are the chosen oxes? < areth, was all the human family invited to be 
In the Apocalytic manifestation of the ( partakers in the promises of God, and it is 

Word of God to John on Patmos, occurs the < apparent likewise, that this exclusiveness 
following suggestive passage, with reference i manifest in the invitations of God, was on 
to those who, in the future, shall be as- (account of the consummate wickedness of 
sociatcd with the Lord of lords, and King! the race. Hence, instead of a universal call- 
of kings. “They that are with him, are ting or invitation, it was as we have before 
called, and chosen, and faithful.” Rev xvii. (suggested, a “calling out.” As now, so 
14. From this we learn that the future as- 5 then; “ not many wise men after the flesh, 
sociates and companions of Yah Hoshea, < not many mighty, not many noble were 
Yahweh's Deliverance, the Messiah, the > called.”
Son and heir of David, are to be the Called s Isaac, the son of Abraham had two sons. 
Ones, Chosen Ones, and Faithful Ones. < Esau and Jacob, yet both of these were not 
The term rendered chosen, in the original is ‘ called and chosen. It is written, “Jacob have I 

•lectoi, plural of eclcctos, meaning selected or (loved, Esan have I hated." Jacob was the 
icked out. From this we have in some > called and the chosen of God, and he was 
laces the term elect* From another sug- < called and chosen for his purpose, that of 

gestive expression made by Jesus of Naz-? raising up from him a great nation of people, 
areth, it is clear that all the called ones! from out of which to obtain a portion of the 
are not elected or chosen ones. For he says, < material for the great salvation of Yahweh, 
“ Many arc called, but few chosen." Matt. xx. > and the establishing of his glorious Kingdom 
10, and Matt. xxii. 14. > upon earth. The many, or the whole nation

Abraham, with whom God made the first tof Israel were “called," but their subsequent 
great covenant of promise, which is a title deed £ history shows that not all of the many of 
to him and his, to the territory of the land i Israel were chosen, faithful and justified ones, 
of Canaan for an everlasting inheritance, was, I But among them were two classes, called 
as we have before shown, a called out one. S in the Hebrew Scriptures, the tzad-de kirn, or 
He was not only called out, but chosen,t and (justified ones, and the re-shooim, or unjustl- 
faithful. And it was on accountofhis faithful-) Red ; called also the wicked or ungodly, 
ness and obedience, that he was chosen to beThe outside world was excluded from all par- 
the recipient, not only of mortal blessings and ? ticipation with Israel, and were not. of ci
favors in the present order ofthings, but ofim-$ ther of the above classes, but known by the 
mortal honors in the future age. It was be- < general term of goy-im, nations or heathen, 
cause he had done all things the Almighty had > The history of Israel shows us that in all 
commanded him, because he had obeyed his Sgenerations, the reshooim was by far the 
voice, because he believed God’s Word he j largest portion of the people of Israel, where- 
obtained justification; hence, he became, by J as the tazddekin were most emphatically 
means of the obedience of faith, one of those (the few.
called in the Hebrew Scriptures, tzad-de-kim,l The history of the bondage of Israel in 
or justified ones. Being justified, he is in s Egypt is familiar to readers of the Bible, and 
a condition for a yet higher position, to < consequently will receive but a brief notice 
which none but Jesus Messiah has yet $ here. Israel, during four hundred years 
attained, viz: that of a glorified one. Fort of bondage and affliction in Egypt, had 
whom God calls, chooses and justifies, them ? doubtless as a body become darkened in their 
-------  ... j understandings concerning him who had ap-

* \Cb 20’ ; peared unto their fathers as Be A.U Shaddai,
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An Interesting Question.

The question has been asked in our hear-

w the strength of Mighty Ones, the God of J the globious name a strong tower.
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; but his purpose > Says the son of Dnvid, “The name of
■never slumbered; at the time appointed he; Yahweh is a strong tower; the righteous 
raised up the man Moses to be an instructor, ! runneth into it and is safe." Prov. xviii. 10. 
leader, and deliverer to them from mental as! This “glorious and fearful name" is a strong 
well as physical bondage, and to make known , tower, because in it is refuge and deliverance, 
unto them the purpose and calling of God, < Itisthcname ofOmnipotence itself,the mighty 
as it concerned that nation ; to be a Media- } name of the Eternal One. Says the Psalmist 
tor of the Covenant to be made between him J David, “ God is our refuge and strength, a 
and the children of Israel throughout their < very present help in every time of trouble.” 
generations; and to declare unto them the! psa. x|vi. 1. And the prophet Isaiah, “ In 
glorious and fearful name to be called upon < Yahweh have I righteousness (or justifica- 
thein, and in which alone was to be found a tion) and strength.” Isa. xlv. 24. This name 
refuge for salvation. > was to Israel a refuge and a strong tower;

,, „ J to the Gentiles it was a terror and a dismay ;
“THE GLORIOUS AND FEARFUL NAME. h„t (h(, tjm(, jg t„ says thc Spirit

Moses, the Hebrew, while tending the flocks S the Prophet, when “ from the rising of the 
of his father-in-law, Jethro, thc priest of I sun to the going down of the same," or fro.-n 
Midian, at thc Mount of Horeb. being struck ( one end of the earth to thc other, this name 
with wonder at the sight of a bush burning shall he great among the heathen.” Mai. 
with fire, yet unconsumcd, turned aside tosi. 11. How heathen or Gentiles may become 
see the great sight, when God called to him ? righteous, or tza'klekim justified ones, and be 
out of thc bush, and made known to him his 5 permitted like Israel to find that name a re
purpose concerning him ; that he was to betfugc and defense to them in the day of 
sent to Pharaoh, king of Egypt, to demand ( trouble, will he developed as we proceed, 
thc deliverance of Israel from their long bon-< Woburn, Mass. Mark Allen.
dagc. Moses having had a bitter experience 
with the perver.se and benighted Hebrews in 
thc past, anticipating thnt they might ques
tion the authority by which he should go to 
them, asked this question : “ When I come 5 ing, and we have often asked it ourselves,— 
unto thc children of Israel, and shall sav < What is to become of thc children of breth- 
unto them, thc God of your fathers hath ; ren, when the Lord comes? And we con
sent me unto you : And they shall say < fess we have as often pnt the question aside 
unto me, What is his name, what shall I ; by the following laconisms, thc Lord will 
say unto them? And God said unto Moses. S take care of them; an untaught question; 
thyeh asher eliytli, I SHALL BE THAT I < or, what became of the children of those 
SHALL BE. And be said, thus shalt < brethren that were put to death for the faith 
thou sny unto thc sons of Israel. I { ns it is in Jesus? Or, what becomes of the 
SHALL BE hath sent me unto yon. And < children of those thnt fall asleep in Jesus, 
God said moreover unto Moses, thus shalt / before thc coming of thc Lord? This pulling 
thou say unto the sons of Israel. Yahweh, (aside of thc question is very convenient. It 
God ol your fathers, thc God of Abraham.) does not require much thought, and as little 
the God of Isaac, and thc God of Jacob, hath > research of thc Scriptures. But can the 
sent me unto you ; this is my name forever, ‘ question be disposed of in a more excellent

■ nnd this is my memorial unto all genera-1 wav? We think it can; let us try. 
tions," Exod, iii. 13-15. As we have shown 4 The following declaration of the apostle 
in a former number, thyeh is the first person < Paul admonishes us. that if this question is 
singular, future of the verb to be, and means S worthy of our thought for one moment, a 
in English, I shall or will be, and not “ I (scriptural and satisfactory answer can be 
am," as rendered bv King James’ tran-< attained ; namely, “All scripture is given by 
slalors, who followed thc Septuagint nnd J inspiration of God. nnd is profitable for 
noi the Hebrew. Yahweh, more commonly ■; doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for in
pronounced Jehovah, is the third person) ctrnctinn in righteousness; that the man of 
singular of the same verb; and means he shall S God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
or will be. Hence God to Moses not only! unto nil good works," 2 Tim. iii. 16, 17. 
declares himself as I who shall be. but as < This being so. the man of God has only to 
he who shall be, giving assurance of his <KMrch the scriptures, and find out what they 
existence as a deliverer, and a savior to all 51 nch concerning this matter, in thc same 
future time; for this name is given to be a j way he searches nnt any other matter con- 
mcmorial, or a remembrance to all genera- < mined therein, that he may be thoroughly 
tions. < furnished unto all good works.

perver.se
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Now when the Lord comes, and believers S and I, brother, possess the inheritance, or 

who are alive at his coming being called < kingdom of God. And that will not be till 
away to meet him in the air, what is to be- ? Jesus returns to sit on the throne of his 
come of their children? Are they to be left? glory. ‘‘For we must all appear before the 
behind to the mercy of the world ? Or, are ? judgment seat of Christ; that every one may 
they to be taken care of, by means provided > receive the things done in his body, accord- 
by the Lord? If these questions could be? ing to that he hath done, whether it be good 
answered by direct scripture testimony, then ? or bad,” 2 Cor. v. 10. “ Behold, I come 
all difficulty in this matter, would be entirely ? quickly; and my reward is with me, to give 
removed. But as there is none, we have got < every man according as his work shall be,” 
to answer these questions by argument.5 Rev. xxii. 12. All this is true says one, but 
Therefore we lay down the following, for a? you are not coming to the point, namely, 
foundation to build our argument upon. ? what is to become of them, when we are

First, That children who do honor and ? caught away to meet the Lord ? The ques
obey their parents in the Lord, it shall be < tion is not what shall become of them after 
well with them, and they shall enjoy a long > the Lord is revealed. But what shall become 
life on the earth. < of them when we arc just going away, and

Second, That the land of Canaan, (which 1 are gone ? Or plainer still, shall our children 
is the land, where long life and well-being! be called away with us, when we go to meet 
shall be enjoyed,) is promised to children who? the Lord? This is bringing the matter to a 
do honor and obey’ their parents. ) point.

Third, That children trained up in the? Now here we do feel a great want of direct 
nurture and admonition of the Lord, (which < testimony. Yet we think we can safely say, 
is the way they should go,) are guarantied a) that the children of believers, shall go with 
long life on the earth, or land promised to? their parents, to the great meeting of the 
Abraham and his seed. 5 Lord; and then and there be arranged by

We think the following testimonies will ? the Judge of all the earth, for their future 
sustain us, “ Honor thy father and thy < well-being and long life in the land of Israel, 
mother, that thy days may be long upon the < Mortals, not immortals. Eternal life is to 
land which the Lord thy God giveth thee,” ? those in the Lord, with the land, the king- 
Exod. xx. 12. “ Honor thy father and thy ? dom and dominion under the whole heavens, 
mother, as the Lord thy God hath commanded j for ever and ever. But to the children of 
thee; that thy days may be prolonged, and (those in the Lord, the land for a long life, be 
that it may go well with thee, in the land ? it a hundred ora thousand years, or more, 
which the Lord thy God giveth thee,” Dent.) A state of being in the land of Canaan, the 
v. 16. " Children, obey your parents in the < highest mortals can enjoy, and yet be as far 
Lord; for this is right. Honor thy father? from immortality as night from day. That 
and mother, (which is the first command- ? they shall go with their parents, we argue 
ment with promise,) that it may be well with < from the following scriptures, “ For whatso- 
thee, and thou mayest live long on the earth. ? ever things were written aforetime, were 
And ye fathers, provoke not your children ? written for our learning, that we through 
to wrath ; but bring them up in the nurture ) patience and comfort of the scriptures might 
and admonition of the Lord,” Eph. vi. 1-4.?have hope,” Rom. xv. 4. ‘‘Now all these 
*• Children, obey your parents, in ail things; ? things happened unto them for ensamples ; 
for this is well-pleasing unto the Lord. Fa- ? and they are written for our admonition upon 
thers, provoke not your children to anger, I whom the ends of the world are come,” 1 
lest they be discouraged,” Col. iii. 20. 21. / Cor. x. 11. Therefore, we find ensample and 
If this be so, then the following point is?comfort in what was written, concerning the 
gained ; namely, that the land of Canaan, is < going out of the tribes of Israel from Egypt; 
the home of our children, if they are brought ? that they, and their little ones, their cattle,and 
up in the nurture and admonition of the < all that they had went the same night out of 
Lord; and they being obedient and honora-( Egypt; not a hoof was left behind. Is this 
ble toward us, who are faithful in the Lord. ? written for our comfort and admonition?

0 brethren ! sec to it, that our children do < The apostle says so. Then be admonished, 
not lose their inheritance,—through our J to train up our children in the nurture and 
stupidity, ignorance, and provocation. Our ? admonition of the Lord, and to take comfort 
children are related to the land of Canaan, > concerning them ; they shall go with us, and 
just as we are related to the promises in the ? our silver and gold also; although that will 
seed, Christ; being found obedient to us, as < not be much, or troublesome to carry to the 
we are found obedient and faithful to him. > house of the Lord.

Now, that it shall be well with our child- ? But says one, according to this mode of 
ren, and they shall enjoy a long life in that < argument, you can make out anything you 
land; the question is, when ? When you < please. No, my friend, we cannot. For if
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These are only

Remission of Sins.
Of all the subjects which ever occupied

> have more Bibio and less romance. More 
i admiration of God’s lovely earth, when Jesus 
! sits upon the throne of his father David, and 
i less admiration of dress, good looks, and 
! fashionable appearances, in this present life. 
' Let us lift up our children, to a higher grade 
i of thought. It is a great shame to sec the 
! cold indifference manifested on this matter.
No wonder our children feel no interest in 
our thoughts and ways. They feel outside 
of us, and the Bible. Let us have less visit
ing, and less parties, less evening lecturing, 
but more keeping at home, more companion
ship with our children, more teaching them 
ourselves what is in the Bible. This work 
is too precious to be left to others. The time 
is short, let us “ awake to righteousness and 
sin not, for some have not the knowledge of 
God,” even in this matter; which we now 
leave for the consideration of the brother
hood. II. Sharp.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Remission of Sins.
the thing argued is not among the good 
things to come, things not seen, and things 
hoped for by those of whom the world was 
not worthy, then the things argued are not 
shadowed forth, in what was written afore
time. The welfare of the little ones, was 
always a superlative consideration with the 
tribes of Israel. In many instances it was 
supreme. Read Dcut. xi. 19 ; xii. 25, 28.

Now the first point arrived at in our argu
ment is this, that the children of those in the 
Lord, if trained up in the nurture and ad-; 
monition of the Lord; and they being found < 
obedient to their parents, they with their J 
parents shall be taken away to meet the' 
Lord; after the example of Israel’s little ones,' 
who went out of Egypt, with their parents to ; 
meet the Lord God at Sinai. Then under < 
the arrangement of the future enter the land ' 
of Canaan, to enjoy a long life and well being.' 
A happy, happy thought!

Then see to it, brethren, that our children j 
are not deprived of the glorious land. Teach j 
them night and day, by example, by precept, i 
by the word of God, by every consideration, S vi «>■ mv ouvjvuts »■■■<»■ 
honorable, truthful, noble, exalted, and God-(the attention of guilty men, there is none 
like. 0 never allow your little ones, to be ; more important than that of forgiveness, par- 
taught religious thought, by any one not in ]don, or remission, of sins. Neither faith, sor- 
thc Lord; all such teaching will lead your J row, repentance, a change of heart, or con- 
children to despise their birth-right. Ask J version, is remission of sins. These arc only 
yourselves, has the Sunday School (hey at- ■, conditions upon which we are to receive par
tend, an Esau or Jacob tendency ? Does the ? don or forgiveness. It is important, carefully 
evening parly interest your child in the land ! to distinguish these duties from remission 
of Israel? Docs the concert, club, or pic-nic <itself. The Apostle says, “ Repent and be 
awake up your son or daughter to an admir- ) converted, that your sins may be blotted 
ation of the songs of David, or a longing for (out.” Observe, hero, that the blotting out 
the valley of Achor, or the great day of Jez- iof sins is no part of conversion, but some- 
reel. If not, then stop, yes, stop the robbery ) thing which/o/Zotcj conversion.
of your child. Stop everything you can stop, ] The first man whose pardon is recorded in 
sooner than have your child stopped and / the Book, is Abel. He offered unto God a 
spoiled of long life and happy days in Canaan. f more excellent sacrifice than Cain. He shed

Do not say this is too harsh, too tyrannical > the blood of a lamb while Cain offered only 
and unreasonable. Do not say, the labor of > grain. Paul, speakingof the law of sacrifice, 
imparting Hebrew thought and Bible themes (informs us, “ Almost all things are, by the 
is too burdensome; we have not time to > law. purged with blood; and without the 
look after our children so. Neither can they > shedding of blood, is no remission.” Heb. ix. 
understand and appreciate us. The truth is'22. Such being the law of pardon, we readily 
not for children. They cannot understand > see why Cain did not obtain remission; and 
the name of the Lord: they cannot obey the (why his offering was not accepted,—his fruit
truth. r goffering would not bleed; and, “without

Now, brother, if you think this is right, T i shedding of blood, there was no remission.” 
do not. If you arc satisfied with this, I am < God required under the old testament, the 
not. Your child may not understand, glory,) shedding of animal blood in order to remis- 
honor, immortality and eternal life; but they > sion; and all who had faith in the promises’ 
can understand, and appreciate “home, sweet > of God, and a right state of heart, like the 
home,” in the land of Israel. Take their j faithful Abel, brought their gifts of which 
Geography and show them on the map. Jer-( God had testified. “God testifying of his 
usalctn, Hebron, Bethlehem, Carmel, Ramah, ? gift.” For the benefit of the reader, we 
speak kindly and freely about them, and you > will transcribe some parts of the law of par
will soon see little eyes and bigeyes, sparkle ? don :—“ And he shall take away all the fat 
and glisten with pleasure and delight. ! thereof, as the fat is taken away from oft' the

This is a good work, brethren; go to, let (sacrifice of peace offerings; and the priest 
us try what we can do. Let our children ' shall burn it upon the altar for a sweet savor
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unto the Lord; and shall make an atonement' not a condition cither. No human ingenuity 
for him, and it shall be forgiven him." ( can evade or disguise this truth. It is a most 
Lev. iv. 31. “ And he shall offer the second j precious promise, but such is the established 
for a burnt offering, according to the man-j use of the word and, that no man can claim 
nert and the priest shall make an atone- < it, till he has done both; namely, bei.ieved 
ment for his sin which he hath sinned, and ('and been baptized.
it shall be forgiven him." Lev. v. 10. ( We now proceed to give a few scriptures, 
“And the priest shall make an atonement which we simply ask the reader to believe:. 
for him before the Lord: and it shall be:—“Then Peter said unto them, repent and 
forgiven him for anything of all that he hath < be baptized every one of yon in the name of 
done in trespassing therein.” Lev. vi. 7. J Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, and 
“ And the priest shall make an atonement ( ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.” 
for him, with the ram of the trespass-offering < Acts ii. 38. In the foregoing text, the de- 
before the Lord, for the sin which he hath ‘ sign of baptism is unmistakeable. As re
done: and the sin which he hath done shall t pentance and baptism are both declared to 
be forgiven niM.” Lev. xix. 22. J be “ for the remission of sins,” the sects

From the foregoing texts and other scrip-shave been greatly puzzled to get baptism out 
tures, it would seem a fact not to be denied, < of their way, and save repentance. But they 
that sins were then forgiven in the shedding J must share the same fate—they stand or fall 
of blood ; and further, that they were for- < together—nothing in the language can be 
given in no other way. But to avoid details,? more certain. If we are to be baptized, be- 
I will challenge any man to show in the old S cause our sins have already been remitted, we 
testament, where any man was ever pardoned, J are to repent, because our sins have been re- 
from Abel’s lamb to John the baptist, except^ mitted—a queer reason for repenting, surely I 
in the shedding of blood at the altar. When t It would be a novelty for one to be sorry be- 
David had sinned in numbering the people, f cause his sins had been remitted 11 But we 
be was too well acquainted with the law of > would fill our whole sheet with the absurdities 
remission, to go anywhere else for pardon. < and cavils of men on this single text. Just 
He accordingly bought Oman’s threshing) as certain as Peter commanded these sinners 
floor, and there shed blood. There was then, ( to repent “ for remission of sins," just so cer- 
under the law, a standing ordinance for re- i tain, he commanded them to be “ baptized for 
mission ; sn certain, that no honest man who j remission of sins.” God has connected repent- 
had anv faith in the promise of God could < nnceand baptism in this text for the same ob- 
doubt his pardon: and if the gospel has no> ject; namely, “for the remission of sinsand 
better plan of remission than the “ feeling," (the sects have made tnanv fruitless attempts 
“guessing," “ doubting,” system of seefari < to divide and separate what God has joined 
anism, where is vour boasted superiority oft together.
the gospel over the law ? What sensible man i Jesus savs, “Except a man be born of 
would i.ot prefer to live under a sensible sys- / w vter and the spirit, he cannot enter into 
tern of pardon than to live under the doubt-■ the kingdom of God." John iii. 5.
ing—damning system of the dav. < that belicveth and is baptized shall he saved.”

When Jesus was in the land of Judea.‘Mark xvi. 16. Peter savs, “Repent and be 
some few were favored bv receiving their baptized for the remission of sins.” Acts 
pardon directly from his lips in person, but Hi. 38. “Baptism doth also now save us.” 
since he ascended up on high, we have not that (1'Peter iii. 21. Paul says, “As many of 
privilege : we therefore, look for the institu I yon as have been baptized into Christ, have 
tion or ordinance of remission under the last, $ put. on Christ.” Gal. iii. 37. That “Christ 
and only commission that ever embraced the: sanctifies and cleanses us by the washing of 
gentiles. It reads,—“Go ye into all the < water bv the word.” Eph. v. 26. Ananias 
would, and preach the gospel to every crea ' savs, “ Arise, and be baptized and wash 
tore. He that believeth. and is baptized, < away thy sins, calling on the name of the 
shall be saved: and he that believeth not. $ Lord.” Acts xxii. 16.
shall be damned.” Mark xvi. 15. 16. Here < Jesus and his apostlds have been put to a 
we learn that the world’s commission con-? torture equal to that ot the inquisition, in 
tains also an ordinance of pardon : and ; order to force them to recant the truth as- 
that ordinance is baptism. It well be-< sorted in these seven texts, and elsewhere in 
came Jesus, in offering salvation to the ) the Rible. Every sectarian “ Batterv” in the 
world, to state the terms upon which he > land has been opened upon these texts, 
would grant it; he therefore, adds, “ He that! Thev have bedn attacked with a violence and 
believeth and is baptized, shall be saved." j perseverance equaled onlv by that of Saul of 
As belief and baptism are connected bv the < Tarsus I Every sophistrv, every trick, every 
conjunction and. in this commission, baptism - device has been employed by artful and min
is made a condition of salvation, or belief is ‘ ning priests, to make these texts mean the
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very reverse of the truth which is expressed [ ted into Christ by prayer, (as they pretend,) 
on their face. But these “ arguments,” when 1 he should never pray again during his life- 
divested of their verbosity, amount to noth- ) time. Now, be it observed, once for all, that 
ing more, in the aggregate, than infidelity—(the New Institution contains two ordinances 
an absolute denial of the Bible, on this point.; of pardon ; namely, baptism for the benefit 
“ As Jannes and Jambrcs withstood Moses, j of aliens, and confession or prayer, (or the 
so do these men resist the truth.” 0. Foolish j benefit of Christian citizens. These two in
Men, how vain to fight against God! Why ! stitutions for remission, arc never confounded, 
fight against your own souls I The Bible says, < (under the commission to all nations) and 
Christ’s blood was shed “ for the remission) never misapplied. For the unbeliever, it is 
of sins.” And all agree that there is no dis-) said. “He that bclieveth and is baptized 
pute about the phrase “for the reinis-t shall be saved;” but to the brethren, it is 
sion of sins;” but when the Bible says, re- > said, “If we confess our sins, he is faithful and 
pent and be bapt'zed “ for the remission oft just to forgive, us our sins, and to cleanse us 
sins,” these men stand ready to cavil. ) from all unrighteousness.” Peter said to

Christ's blood was shed for the remission ) men who had never, been baptized in 
of sins, (on certain terms) and men are now ( Christ’s name, “ Repent and be baptized,
required to perform these terms for remis- j in the name of Jesus Christ, for the rem-
sion; namely, to believe, repent, • and be ) ission of sins;” but to Simon, (who had
baptized for the remission of sins. If men < been baptized in that name, and had com-
can obtain remission by the blood of Christ) mitted only one sin. after his baptism.) the 
alone, then neither baptism, repentance, faith, < same Peter said, “Repent therefore of this 
prayer, or anything else is necessary to that S thy wickedness and pray God, if perhaps 
object. But I trust the reader can distinguish ' the thought of thine heart may be forgiven 
between what God has done for us and what? thee." How strikingly different is Peter's 
we arc commanded to do for ourselves. It is > instruction to those two classes of men I Ob- 
one thing to open a “fountain for sin and < serve, that every time Peter mentions the sin 
uncleanncss,” and quite another thing for us < of Simon, he uses it in the singular number, 
to “ wash our robes and make them white" ( Too well did Peter understand the law of par
in that fountain. The blood of Christ does; don. to charge upon Simon his sins commit- 
indeed cleanse from all sin ; but in order to S ted before baptism.
be cleansed, we must come to that blood, s Unconverted reader, I have referred you to 
His blood is found in his death. To procure S some of the scriptures where God tells you 
the blood of a lamb, we cause the lamb’s ) what to do to be saved, and you know too 
death. So the lamb of God shed his blood < well what men have told you to do. Now, 
in his death, and in his death we will find it. > “ whether it be right in the sight of God, to 
But how do we get into his death? Here) hearken unto men more than unto God, 
Paul comes to our relief—“Know ye not, (judge ye.—Selected.  that so many of us as were baptized into) ---------
Jesus Christ, were baptized into ms F°r ‘he Gospel Banner.
death?” Rom. vi. 3. After telling them they) The Conversion of the Gentiles.
had been baptized into death, he adds, (in) This subject is a stumbling block to many, 
the 7 th verso,) “ He that is dead, is free from t "While I shall offer a few remarks on this 
sin.” Observe this was water baptism, and 5 important subject, we shall respect the opiu- 
not inside baptism ; for he says they were (ions of those who look at it differently.
“ buried" by it, and no man was ever “ bur- 1 The apostles certainly did not understand 
ried” inside of himself 11 The old Testament) that Gentiles had anything to do with the 
saints came to the blood of Christ through < gospel of the Anointed until he returned, 
the cross, as they lived before his death; ( The three historians that have recorded the 
we come to it through his burial, as we ? conversation of Jesus after he arose from the 
live after his death ; hence Paul very signi- ? dead, testify’ differently, as follows :—“ Teach 
ficantly adds, “ Buried with him by’ baptism [ all nations," Matt, xxviii. 19 ; while Mark 
into death ;" thus in his death, we all meet; says, “to ecery creature," Mark xvi. 15 ; and 
with bis blood, which cleanses us from all ( Luke says, "among all nations,” Luke xxiv. 
sin. ! 47. Jesus taught his disciples forty days

I know, it is objected by weak men, that if j after he arose from the dead, but never left 
baptism be for the remission of sins, “ we < an impression with them that Gentiles could 
must be re-baptized every time we sin,” but) be saved, or have anything to do with Jesus 
I say to these men, Ye do greatly err, not} of Nazareth. If he had intimated that the 
knowing the scriptures, nor the power of God. : Gentiles should be preached to. they would, 
No initiatory ordinance can ever be repeated: j being Jews, never have forgotten it, because 
as well might a man bo re-naturalized, or mar-) when after several years, they were induced 
tied over every week; and if a man is initia-1 to go to the Gentiles, they expressed their
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For the Gospel Banner.
Versification of the Psalms.

Br Mark Allen.
Psalm VIII.

0 Loan, our Lord, how excellent, 
In all the earth is thy great name ;

High in the heaven above thou’st set, 
Thy glory and thy might the same.

Out of the months of .sucklings, thou 
Dost strength and majesty ordain. 

That thou thine enemies may’s! still;
And thine avenging power maintain.

When I the spacious heavens survey. 
The work of thine Almighty hand ;

The moon, the stars, those glittering orbs, 
That thine immortal fingers plann’d,—

What! Lord, is man. that feeble worm ’ 
That thou nrt mindful of his needs:

The son of Adam’s sinful race. 
That thou dost succor when he pleads?

A little lower thou hnst made, 
Him than the angels that surround

Thine heavenly throne, and hast his head 
With honor and with glory crowned.

Dominion thou hast given him, 
O’er all thy handy works complete;

(And in thy condescension, thoii
Hast put all things beneath his feet.)

All sheep and oxen, yea, and all 
The beasts that in the fields there be ;

All fowls of air, and fishes too, 
And all that passeth through the sea.

Oh, great Jehovah ! thou our Lord, 
Ho w excellent and full of worth

Is thine exalted glorious name, 
Unto the utmost bounds of earth.

Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
astonishment, which they would not havelThequestionnaturallyarisesfromthcsecon- 
done if Jesus had in his forty days’teaching) elusions, would another variety have been 
“the things concerning the kingdom,” related / grafted in if it had borne good fruit. The 
it, in regard to that kingdom being in the < answer is obvious to all that the object in 
present dispensation. The circumstance of > grafting is for change and that Gentiles would 
the trial at'Jerusalem for going among them. ? not have had the offer if the Jews had bc- 
betrays to us the fact that the conversion oftlievod. B. Sweet.
the Gentiles in the present dispensation was) Melrose, Ills.
a secret. If Jesus had ordered them to < ----------
preach to them, Peter would have made use> Praying for Sinners.
of the other apostles to clear himself. Thus? A prominent doctrine of these days of fa- 
far the most legitimate conclusion is that they ( bles is that sinners cannot be saved unless the 
understood only to the Jews “ among all na- ? Church makes special prayer for their salva
tions.” If Peter had not produced his six < tion. Hence, before a “ revival" begins, many 
witnesses they would no doubt have $ prayers are offered to God to induce him, if 
excluded him. They that were scattered ? possible, to semi his Holy Spirit into the 
abroad, preached to Jews only. To say that ( hearts of sinners, to convict, convert, and 
they were ignorant, is to accuse their teacher.) save them. The apostles pursued an entirely 
James presents their article of faith nt the ( different course; instead of praying to 
trial in these words: “ After this will I re- S God to save sinners, they prayed the sinner 
turn, and will build again the tabernacle of? to be reconciled to God. 2 Cor. v. 20. God 
David which is fallen down ; and I will build ( has made ample provision for the salvation 
again the ruins thereof, and I will set it up, >of all who will believe and obey Him; and it 
that the residue of men might seek after the ? is a manifestation of great ignorance of his 
Lord, and all the Gentiles,” Acts xv. 16, 17. S purpose, to say the least of it—to pray 
This quotation is from Amos. The first j Him to do. Our great concern should be 
impression from what James said is, that < to induce perishing mortals to be saved, by 
after Jesus returns, provision will be made > complying with God’s immutable terms of 
for the Gentiles to worship at the tabernacle ? salvation. We should try to persuade men, 
when David’s throne is built again. They \ and not God.—Harbinger.
could not have been ignorant of the Scriptures 1 
that speak of Gentiles so often, which is 
proof that they applied those prophecies to 
the age to come. So far we are impressed, 
with the idea that the conversion of Gentiles 1 
before the return of Jesus was a subsequent J 
arrangement,and consequently circumstantial, i 
The calling of Paul to be sent “ far hence to] 
the Gentiles" was a consequence of disbelief, 
of the Jews. In arguing the question of1 
Gentiles becoming heirs now, he says, 11 but] 
rather through their fall salvation is come i 
unto the Gentiles,” Rom. xi. 11. “That I] 
should be the minister of Jesus Christ to the, 
Gentiles,” Rom. xv. 16. By the definite1 
article, he indicates that the management of] 
Gentile conversions were given to himself. 
Paul’s figure of grafting is very appropriate. ] 
After anticipating their conclusions from what ( 
he had said, he says; “Well, because ofi 
unbelief they were broken off,” Rom. xi. 20. ] 
If we take into consideration that they were ( 
not ignorant of grafting, we see at once that < 
there was no place to graft in until a place ; 
was made by taking off, or cutting, to insert < 
the other variety, which is dependent for life 
on the stock grafted into. And we only con- ( 
elude to graft a variety, after a trial for fruit j 
proves unsuccessful. The Jew has much ad- J 
vantage and profit every way, though not? 
better, Rom. iii. 1, 2. The Jew has the ad-j 
vantage because he is the stock grafted into, ? 
and supplies the sap for the scion grafted in. (
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? the (lend ; for though they hn- e come out of 
(i he earth and stand alive upon their feet, they 
tare left unraised to the higher nature—the
> divine : under sentence to the second death 
I—they remain in the congregation of the 
dead.”

Portobello. Aw. Tait.
The above has been copied from the Jan 

No. of the Messenger of the Churches, to sho’ 
our readers what is Dr. Thomas’ position

“ The Spirit o f the Lord is upon me, because lie hath anointed me to preach the Gosrri. to th' poor—to 
preach the acceptable year of the Lord Imust preach the Kingdom of Goo to other cities also: for 
therefore am I scut."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms • f this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ecer and ever ”—Rev. >:i. 15. 

From the “ Messenger of the Churches.” 
“ What is Sown n Natural body, is 

also raised a Natural body.”
Referring to the papers which appeared in 

the September and October Messengers with 
the above heading, 1 beg to give the readers 
of the Messenger an extract from Dr. j 
Thomas in reference to this matter, copies of < 
the Messenger having been sent Dr. Thomas. < 
The following is the extract. <

“If by * Natural” is to be understood  
body generated by the Natural laics, no sis- < this questiolli in his own language. Wit ter in Birmingham or elsewhere ever hoard , , . ,
me say that the body is sown natural, and Jou*’ ,Iia'<lnS anX comments whatever on tl 
raised natural. G. Dowie seems to be a (strange explanation which he gives to hii 
man of one idea; he appears only to sceinSthcorv of “ How arc the dead raised up? 
the word raised, one act in one instant oTs an(j wjtb lY]iat body' do they come?” we 
tunc. W here were you * raised said I to a? , . . ,, . ... , ... ,brother in Kentucky the other dav ? * ForpubJo,n tho r°llo" >nS candid. and we think 
the first fourteen years of my life I was scriptural, examination of the question, by a 
in Virginia.’ Then you were 21 years in; brother in Scotland, also copied from the 
rising to manhood, 14in Virginia and 7 in Feb No of thc same Magazine.—Ed. G. B. 
Kentucky? When then you first saw the) , .
light of life, could it be said that you were) On the Raising of the Dead. 
raised? ‘No, I was only then born, the) The resurrection of thc dead, in any enndi- 
first preliminary' and necessary act to my be- > tion. was denied by some in thc church of 
ing raised.’ Thus, when a creature is raisedl Corinth. In his first letter to the church, 
it is perfected. It is no longer a lamb, puppy, i Paul set himself to correct that error, and in 
or babe, but sheep, dog, or man, as the case; doing so set ont by reminding them that, 
may be; you will at once discern the applica-$ “among the first things” he had taught them 
tion of this. Paul, in 1 Cor. xv. 42-44, s was the fact bf Christ’s resurrection ; “For,” 
covers the whole ground without telling ns? says he, “ I delivered unto you first ofall that 
hoio long tho raising process occupies. lies which I also received, how that Christ died 
docs not say, ‘it is sown a natural body ( for our sins, according to thc scriptures ; and 
and comes out of the grace a spiritual body, S that he was buried, and that he rose again thc 
but it is raised a spiritual body ;’ which are (third day, and that (afterwards) he was seen” 
very different ideas, for many a one comes out 1 of many of his disciples. He then asks, 
of the grave who is not raised to incorruption, “ If Christ be preached that he rose from 
glory, and power. The order is first, reor-; thc dead, how say some among you that there 
ganization ; sccond, cast out of the earth by < is no resurrection of thc dead?” and then 
‘the earth;’ third, appearance at the judg-? proceeds to show that the denial of the resttr- 
ment seat of Christ ; fourth, each giving an srcction of thc dead involves the denial of the 
account of himself; .fifth, pronunciation of; resurrection of Christ, and the consequent 
sentence; sixth, quickening according to the $ futility of the preaching of the apostles, and 
will of the judge. Those six items being; the faith of thc disciples. Says Paul, “If there 
manifested, the raising is complete'. All who) be no resurrection of thd dead, then is Christ 
are not quickened, are not raised from among not risen ; and if Christ be not risen then is
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our preaching vain. Yea, and we are found > view of the questioner. That is, ho assumes 
false witnesses of God, because we have tes- $ its unanswerablencss, and thinks to foil the 
tiffed of God that he raised up Christ; whom > apostle by asserting the absurdity of suppos- 
he raised not up if so be that the dead rise S ing that dead men can be raised up.
not. For if the dead rise not, then is not < Paul, in meeting the question, employs nn 
Christ raised But now is Christ risen S illustration from the growing of grain, but 
from the dead, and become the first fruits of! meanwhile I wish to notice his succeeding 
them that slept. For since by man came J statements regarding the raising of the dead 
death, by man came also the resurrection;—the main topic of his arguments. His 
of the dead. For as in Adam all die, even ( dictum then is, “ it is raised a spiritual 
so in Christ shall all be made alive. But ? body."
every man in his own order; Christ the ! Now the question is—does Paul suddenly 
first fruits; afterwards they that are Christ's ! use the term "raised' here in a new sense 
at his coming." Here the expressions, "rose ) in the course of his argument? Or have we 
from the dead," " resurrection of the dead," ! been mistaken in concluding that the sense in 
“ risen," “ raised up," “ dead rise" “risen J which he employs it from verse4 to 35, is that 
from the dead," whether used of Christ or of) of making alive the dead. Let us see.
the dead who arc Christ’s, are all equivalent! Paul declares (verse 15) “ wo have testified 
terms expressive of an operation of a deter- (of God that he raised up Christ." Was this 
minate character. This operation, moreover, J raising an act effected at once, or a process 
is predicated only of "dead" persons, and not (requiring a length of time for its being com- 
of persons who have once been dead, but > pletely effected ?
who, previous to becoming the subjects of! Jesus said to the Jews, “I lay down-my 
this operation, arc caused m some way to ! life for the sheep... .1 have power to lay it 
leave their sleeping condition, and become > down, and I hnvc power to take it again." 
again possessed of life. In other word*-, the ( When the two disciples met the Lord on the 
operation expressed by the term “ resnrrec-) way to Emmaus they said. “ certain women 
tion from the dead," is not a change effected ! also of our company mndc us astonished who 
jpon a living being, who had been formerly ? were early at the sepulchre ; and when they 
deprived oflife, but is an actual making alive ! found not the body, they came saying, that 
of persons absolutely dead. Indeed, this is ( thev had also seen a vision of angels who said 
Paul’s mode of expressing it in verse 22, that he was alive." Now what the angels ac- 
aboye quoted, “As in Adam all die. even so-in ! tnallv said was—why seek ye the living (mar- 
Ohrist shall all be made alive." This is ex- (gin,“him that liveth”) among the dead ? He is 
actly parallel to verse 21,—“Since by man ! not here, but is risen.; remember how he spake 
came death,by man came also the resurrection ( unto you when he was vet in Galilee, saying, 
of the dead.” So that to raise from the dead < The son of man must be delivered unto the 
is substantially to "make alive" a person who > hands of sinful men, and be crucified, and 
is devoid of life. This is the nature of that < the third day rise again. Here the rising 
operation termed by the apostle “ the resur- from the dead, and the fact of being "alive." 
rection of the dead,” viewed simply in itself! or otherwise “ him that liveth," are identical 
as a divine act, apart from the question of? in meaning in the mouth of the angels. And 
quality of body, and keeping only in view > so also as used by the two disciples, for when 
the identity of the person so raised from the (they “returned to Jerusalem and found the 
dead. This question of quality of body does (eleven gathered together, they said to them, 
not necessarily affect either the nature of the !—The Lord is risen indeed, and hath ap- 
operation ortho identity of the person raised, Speared to Simon.” This is confirmative of 
and, although passed over just now, shall re- > the words of Paul already quoted—"in 
ceive due attention by and bye. Christ shall all be made alive," which he uses

Continuing his argument, the apostle asks (as parallel with “ by man came also the res- 
(verse 32,) “ If after the manner of men I! urrection of the dead.” (See also Acts xxv. 
have fought with beasts at Ephesus, what 119; Rom. vi. 13. alive from the dead, and 
advantageth it me if the dead rise not?" ) Rom. iv. 17, quickcneth'thc dead.)
Observe, it is still the dead of whom "rising" ! But when was Jesus "raised from the 
continues to be predicated by the apostle. I dead" or "made alive?" “Him God raised 
He then introduces an objector, putting the ! up the third day," Acts x. 40. “ He rose 
twofold question,—“ How are the dead raised (the third day according to the scriptures," 
up? and with what body do they come?” ! 1 Cor. xv. 4. This was in accordance with

Seeing that the questions are framed ac- ' his own prediction,—“ From that time forth 
cording to the phraseology used throughout i began Jesus to show unto his disciples how 
by Paul, namely, the raising of the dead, > that he must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer 
I conclude that the force of the Question is > many things of the elders, and chief priests, 
derived from its assumed absurdity in the ‘ and scribes, and be raised again the third
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<tay," Matt. xvi. 21. These and many other which the figure from plant-life most con- 
testimonies to the same effect, that might be J clusivcly does. Hence its force is—If a liv- 
quoted, clearly demonstrate that the term j ing plant grows, according to divine law, from 
*• raised,” as applied to the resurrection of?a dead seed, why may not a living man be 
Jesus, has no reference to a long continued i produced bv the power of God from n dead 
process, but to an act which was consummated ) body? The one thing is as far from being 
.not only on the day on which he left the ? unreasonable as the other. And as the sow
tomb, but “ very early in the morning" of j ing of seed is virtually its death, the use of the 
that day, “ when it was yet dark.” For it ) act of sowing to represent the death-state in 
was then that the women were at the sepul- !the case of man is at once natural and easy, 
ebre, and were told by the angels, “ He is > Whereas, on the other hand, to make the 
not here, but is risen ; rem mber how he > apostle, in applying the figure, use the term 
spake unto you when he was yet in Galilee." I sown in a sense which the figure itself does 
See Matt. xvi. 21, above quoted. > not supply, is at once unnatural and forced.

Now, Paul, in his reasoning with the Cor- j For to put the meaning, “ springs to light,” 
inlhians, starts from the raising of Christ, {into the figure, destroys its very existence as 
■and argues from it the raising of those " that 5 a figure, and turns it into nonsense. Thus, 
are Christ’s at his coming." Where, then, is {that which springs to light is not quickened 
the warrant for understanding the term > except it die—that is, it dies after springing 
*“ raised" in any other sense in the case of? to light, and previous to being quickened, 
the disciple than that in which the npos- ’ But assuming this to be the sense in which 
tie uses it regarding the Master? It may ) the apostle uses the word "sown," it 
suit the exigencies of a theory to trifle with t necessitates an application of the figure 
the words of the Spirit, but Paul wrote this > which would make the apostle teach that 
epistle, “ not in the words which man’s ? living men leave the tomb, afterwards die, 
wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost land then are raised spiritual bodies, 
teacheth," and what are we that we should > In applying the figure, the apostle says, 
dare to foist a sense upon them, repudiated (“ So also is the resurrection of the dead," 
alike by the facts of the case and the whole > Here he states his object to be the illustrati> 
reasoning of the apostle? ?of the resurrection, or raising,of the dead

But even at the close of his argument, $ relation to the second question, "with w 
Paul adheres to the signification of the term >body do they come?” Now the point 
“ raised," when he is speaking of the change \ this’question, as put by the Corinthianobj 
to be effected on those who are alive at the > tor, must relate to the coming from the deat. 
period of the resurrection. He says, “ For?state. The difficulty was not about subse- 
the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall Jquent coming with the Lord—it was about 
be raised incorruptible, and we shall be > the raising of the dead. And the apostle’s 
changed.” Here the dead and the livingare ? answer must be held to be in exact accord
subjects of different operations—the dead i ance with the Corinthian denial of the res- 
"raised incorruptible,” and the living ?urrection. And hence the sowing and rais- 
" changed.” Nothing could more clearly < ing can only have relation to the two condi- 
show the relation of the term “ raised” to ) tions of body—the natural and the spiritual 
dead, as opposed to living beings, especially ? —which respectively characterize the saints 
when the term “ changed” is used to express ? now, and on quitting the tomb.
the operation requisite to place the living > I have only space to say, that unwarrant
saints in the same bodily condition with the ? able inferences from other passages can have 
dead who are "raised incorruptible." {no force in explaining away the plain words

So much for the term “ raised.” What ? of the apostle in this; for the simple reason 
of the term “ sown." In reply to the ques-{that he is here professedly dealing with the 
tion, "How are the dead raised up, and {subject, whereas it is only alluded to inciden- 
with what body do they come ?” the > tally in other places.
apostle says, “Thou fool, that which thou' I beg to offer a remark on W. G’s criticism 
sowest is not quickened except it die.” That! on speiretai at page 10, vol. v. of the Messen- 
is, it is very foolish to deem the raising of J per. I cannot find the definition “ it springs 
dead men an absurd or impossible thing, > to light" in Liddel and Scott’s Lexicon. I 
when we know that there is not a living plant J find four meanings, as follow :—“ I. to sow 
in existence but what has grown from a seed {seed ; IL to sow afield ; 111, Metaphorically, 
which first had to die. To push the figure > to sow children, i. e., engender, beget. Pas- 
beyond its obvious use in just as bad as to Isive, to spring or be born ; IV. generally, to 
build the notion of disembodied human $ scatter like seed, to strew, to spread. Pus
spirits on the parable of the rich man andjsive, to be scattered or dispersed.” Now it 
Lazarus. All the apostle had to do was ? is under the III. or Metaphorical definition 
to expose the absurdity of the question, ■ that the meaning “ to be born" is given ; and
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XIV. Acts xvi. 13. “ And (at Philippi) on < the Sadducees, that souls perish with the
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it is clear that it is only with reference to be I many other things there be, which they have re
born that this meaning, can be applied, ' ho,d’
seeing that “ to spring” is related to the first < ’ ...
meaning, and is given under this head to „ XV I. Joseph. Anttq hb. xni. c. 10 sect, 
show how the metaphorical meaning “ be; «• lhc Pharisees have delivered to tho 
born” is derived. “ To spring or be born” Wlc, manJ’ 'nstitutions as received from 
does not import two distinct definitions, else j tlle fathel;> "b,ch arc not "r,lten ,n the ,aw 
it would have been expressed thus—to spring, < °* JIoses‘
to be born. Hence Paul’s use of speiretaii “for Sadducees sny that there is-no resur- 
ennnot come under this definition, but must <
{±’±7XVH. Joseph, de Bell. lib. c. 8. sect. 14 

s ‘ ’ • • < “ They (the Pharisees) believe every soul to  
by < be immortal, but that the soul of the good 

y 5 only passes into another body, and that the 
' sou) of the wicked is punished in eternal 
< punishment.” On the other hand, (Antiq.
t lib. xviii. c. 1. sect. 4,) “ It is the opinion of

the Sabbath we went out of the city by a 5 bodies.”
river side, where prayer was wont to be < “ Then the high priest rose up, and all that were 
made, or where n vpoatvXn, oratory, or place I with him, (which is the sect of the Sadducees,) and 
of prayer, was allowed. The particularity to, were filled with indignation.” Acts. v. 18.
be remarked, is the situation of the placet XVIII. It is here intimated, by Luke that 
where prayer was wont to be made, viz., by , the high-priest was a Sadducee, which is a 
a riser-side. [ character one would not have expected to

Philo, describing the conduct of the Jews < meet with in that station. The circumstance,
of Alexandria, on a certain public occasion,, remarkable as it is, was not however without 
relates of them, that “ early in the morning,1 examples.
Hocking out of the gates of the city, they go? Joseph. Antiq. lib. xiii. c. 10. sect. 6, 7. ,
to the neighboring shores (for the irpoaevXa< j “ John Hyrcanus, high-priest of the Jews, 
were destroyed,) and, standing in a most < forsook the Pharisees upon a disgust, and 
pure place, they lift up their voices with one ? joined himself to the party of the Sadducees.” 
accord.” Philo in Flacc. p. 382. < This high-priest died one hundred and seven

Josephus gives us a decree of the city of? years before the Christian era.
Halicarnassus, permitting the Jews to build Again, (Antiq. lib. xx. c. 8. sect 1.) “This 
oratories ; a part of which decree runs thus: ( Ananus the younger, who, as we have said

U e ordain that the Jews who arc will-(just now, had received the high-priesthood, 
ing, men and women, do observe the Sab- J was fierce and haughty in his behavior, and, 
baths, and perform the sacred rites according i above all men, bold and daring, and, more- 
to the Jewish laws, and build oratories by the ? over, teas of the sect of the Sadducees." This 
sea-side." Joseph. Antiq. lib. xiv. c. 10. sect, s high-priest lived little more than twenty years 
24- ? after the tranactions in the Acts.

Tertullian, among other Jewish rites and ! “And it camo to pass, when the time was come 
customs, such as feasts, Sabbaths, fasts, and ( that he should be received up, he steadfastly set 
unleavened bread, mentions “orationes liter- < his face to go to Jerusalem,” Luke ix. 51.
ales; that is, prayers by the river-side.” Ter-J XIX. Joseph. Antiq. lib. xx. c. 5. sect. 1. 
lull, ad Nat. lib. i. c. 13. ?“ It was the custom of the Galileans, who

“ After the most straitest sect of our religion, I ( went up to the holy city at the feasts, to 
lived a Pharisee.” Acts xxvi. 5. . I travel through the country of Samaria. As

XV. Joseph, de Bell. lib. i. c. 5. sect. 2. < they were on their journey, some inhabitants 
“ The Pharisees were reckoned the most re- 5 of the village called Gintea, which lies on the 
ligious of any of the Jews, and to be the < borders of Samaria and the great plain, fall- 
most exact and skilful in explaining the Sing upon them, killed a great many of them.” 
laws.” > “ Our fathers,” said the Samaritan woman,

In the original, there is nn agreement not? “worshipped in this mountain.; and ye sny, that 
onlv in the sense, but in the expression, it >" .de™sj1'cm» ‘'>e place where men ought to wor- 
being the same Greek adjective, which is) **’ oini . - .
rendered “ strait” in Acts, and ” exact” in ? Joseph. Antiq. hb. xviii. c. 5. sect. 1.
T hue S Commandin’* them to meet bun at mount

‘<Tf T>l . i n h n Ta . . Gerizim. which is by them (the Samaritans)
thevwash 'their h“ds of" ent not. hniding'to'the i esteemed the most sacred of nil mountains.” 
tradition of the elders. And when they come from ( “ They assembled together the chief priests, nnd
the market, except they wash they eat uot. And ‘ the scribes, and the elders of the people, unto tho
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palace ofthe high-priest, who was called Caiaphas,’' < priests them selves, with ashes on their heads, 
JIutt. xxvi. 3, < an(| their breasts naked.”

XXI. That Caiaphas was high priest, and ) The agreement here consists in speaking 
high-priest throughout the presidentship of^of the high priests or chief priests (for the 
Pontius Pilate, and consequently at this {name in the original is the same) in the plural 
time, appears from the following account;—)> number, when, in strictness, there was only 
He was made high-priest by Valerius Gratus, lone high priest: which may be considered as 
predecessor of Pontius Pilate, and was removed { a proof that the Evangelists were habituated 
from his office by Vitellius president of Syria, < to the manner of speaking then in use, bc- 
after Pilate was sent away out of the province < cause they retain it when it is neither accu- 
of Judea. Josephus relates the advancement ) rate nor just.
of Caiaphas to the high-priesthood in this < -Now in the fifteenth year of the reign ofTiber 
manner: “Gratus gave tbc high-priesthood > ius Cesar, Pontius Pilate being governor of Judea* 
to Simon, the son of Camithus. He having <, nnd Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his bro- 
enjoyed this honor not above a vear, wasU'ur1,’hi'iPlc'™r?''of and of the region „ 
succeeded by Joseph, who 13 alto called Caia-^ Annas and Caiaphas being high priests.” Luke 
phat.* After this, Gratus went away for< iii. 1-2.
Rome having been eleven years in Judea; T|ierc is a in joscphus nearlv par. 
and _Pontius Pdate came thither as his succes- a)|cl to tbi nnd which at lcast serve to 
Wr. Of the removal of Caiaphas front his vindifatc thc Evangelist from objection, with 
office, Josephus, hkewise afterward informs ct t0 bis givin° (he (idc of hi h pricst 
us; and connects it with a circumstance £ *ificall y to tw0 persons at the same time; 
which fixes the time1 toa date subsequent tot. .,QtirldratlIS sent two others of the most 
the determination of Pila e s government,- f|ll men of the Jcws as a]s0 the high

Vitelhus he tells us, ordered Pilate to<' Jonathan and Ananias." That Annas 
re/i/in; fa Rome; and after that, went up,^ a on in an cniincnt station, and pos- 
himself to Jerusalem, and then gave directions Lcsccd an authority co-ordinate with, ornej 
concerning several matters. And having done tbat of tbc bi b iest j so calle |
these things he took away the pnesthood be inferred from John’s gospel, whi< 
from the high-priest Joseph, who is called jn tJbc hjstory of cbrisVs crucifixion, relat 
CaiaphasJ that « ^be sokbers ]cd bjm to Annas first.

“ And thev Hint stood by, said, Rcvilest thou < (Lib. ii. C. 20, sect 3.) And this might be 
God’s high priest? Then said Paul. I wist not, noticed as an example of undesigned coinci
brethren, that be was the high pricst,” Acts xxiii. , dence in tbe tffQ Evangclists.
'vvrr XT • • • . 1 ■ , < Again, Acts iv. 0, Annas is called the high

XXII. Now, upon inquiry into the history - d; b Caiaphas was in the office of
of the age, it turns out, tha Anamas of p h In likc manner, in Jo-
whom this is spoken was. in truth, not the „ UJ h the son;of Gorion,
hign-priest though he was sitting in judg- the bi h iest Ananus were chosen to 
ment in that assumed capacity. The case ", overnors of all things in the
was. that he had formerly holden the office, u „ Yet Ananus. though here called the
and had been deposed; that the person who} j. < . st Ananus was not tbcn in thc office
succeeded him had been murdered; that an- * bi„b priesthood. The truth is, there
other was not yet appointed to the station ; . an inde°ter^inatencss in the use of this title
and that during the vacancy he had of his V tbe el somclimes it is applied exclu- 
own authority, taken upon himself the dis- Rively bQ tberson wbo held the office at the 
charge of the office.^ This singular situation , somedines to one or two more who 
of the high-pnesthood took place during the’blv shared with him some of thc powers 
interval between the death of Jonathan who < £nct’ions of lhe offlce . and, sometimes, to 
was murdered by order of Felix, and the ac- b of the ■ sfs as were clninent bv their
cession of Ismael who was invested with the stntion Qr characteri Mark xiv. 53 ; and there 
high-pnesthood by Agrippa; and precisely / jq tbe same indeterminateness in Jose- 
in the interval it happened that Paul was > Diws
apprehended, and brought before the Jewish p .< And Pilft(e wrotc a nnd put it on the 
council. r cross. And thc writins wns JESUS OF NAZA-

“Now the chief priests, and ciders, nnd all thc BETH, THE KING OF THE JEX\S. This title 
council sought false witness against Jesus, to put} then read manyofthe Jewsfor the place where 
him to death,” Matt. xxvi.'58. C Jesus was crucified was nigh to the citv - and it

wttt t t_ * *• ru ••• -i- < was written in Hebrew, and Greek, and Latin,XXIII. Joseph Antiq. lib. xvm. c. Io. pohn xix> 19> 20<
sectJJ, 4. “Then might be seen the high1, XXIV. “And Pilate wrote a title, and 
“Antiq. lib. xviii. c. 2. sect. 2. < P«t it on the cross.” That such was lhe

+ Ibid. 1. XX. c. 5. sect 2; c. 9. sect. 2. S custom of the Romans on these occasions,
+ Ibid. 1. xvii. c. B. sect. 8. ' appears from passages of Suetonius and Dio
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Cassiusj “ Patrem families—canibus objecit, ( but, that laying aside all other works, wo 
cum hoc titulo, Impie locutus parmularius.” ( should meet together every week to hear it 
Suet. Domit. cap. x. And in Dio Cassius we / read, and gain a perfect understanding of it." 
have the following; “Having led him through ( to de continued.
the midst of the court or assembly, with a > ---------
writing signifying the cause of his death, and ? For the Gospel Banner,
afterwards crucifying him.” Book liv. ( Critical Remarks about Elijah.

Ib. “And it was written in Hebrew. Greek ) Dear bro. Wilson:—I notice in Banner, 
and Latin.” That it was also usual about of July 15th, in the Secretary’s report of the 
this time, in Jerusalem, to set up advertise- \ Conference that the brethren came, to the 
ments in different languages, is gathered > conclusion that Elias has not yet come but 
from the account which Josephus gives of an (is still to be expected, upon which I wish to 
expostulatory message from Titus to the Jews, > make a few remarks.
wh-n the city was almost in his hands: inc The reason assigned is, that the word Elias 
which he says. “Did ye not erect pillars with Sis in the Greek indefinite, (that is, I suppose
inscriptions on them, in the Greek and in our ( without having a definite article.) Although
language. Let no one pass beyond these tthe Greek language might contain no definite
bounds?" J article, yet, the thoughts of those who used

“ When he had scourged J«sns. he delivered him (it demanded some way of expressing what 
to be crucified," Matt, xxvii. 26. > we do by the indefinite articles as much as

XXV. The following passages occur in / we demand the use of the indefinite articles,
Josephus; land if the circumstances under which it

“ Being heaten, they were crucified onpo-) becomes necessary to translate, by the use of 
site tn the citadel." P. 12-17, edit. 21. Hods. (the indefinite article, are not found here, then

“ Whom, having first scourged with whips,) most certainly Christ did notexpress in 
he crucified.” P. 1080. edit. 45. . 'Greek, what would be equivalent to a or an

“ He was burnt alive, having been first (in English, and we have therefore no right to 
heaten.'' P. 1327, edit. 43. ) interpose them in translation. But if those

To which may be added one from Livy. lib. J circumstances which express the equivalent 
xi. c. 4. “ Prodiictique otnnes, tirgisque casi,) to our English articles, a or an, are found 
ac seeuri percuss!.” ? there, the passage must be translated by the

“ And they took Jesus nnd led him away, and ) use of them.
he bearing his cross, went forth,” John xix. 16. ) But Elias of prophecy, Mai. iv. is indefinite,

XXVI. Plutarch, De iis qui scro puniun-(as well as in all texts under consideration;
tor, p. 554; a Paris, 1624. “ Every kind of ) consequently, if John the Baptist was an 
wickedness produces its own particular tor- / Elias, the prophecy had its fulfilment in him. 
ment, just as every malefactor, when he is (Again, by referring to the original we shall 
brought forth to execution, carries his own discover that in John’s denial, Elias is indefi- 
cross." (nite, and therefore precisely what John de-

“ Then came the soldiers, nnd brake the legs of 1 nied, Christ declared. Again, the disciples 
the first, nnd of the other who was crucified with / of Christ, asked if Elias (indefinite) should 
him,” John xix. 32. (not first come, consequently, whatever Elias

XXVII. Constantine abolished the punish-) they expected Christ declared to be personi- 
ment of the cross; in commending which ( fied in John. Again, in the passages under 
edict, a heathen writer notices this very cir-( consideration, the word Jesus is in the original 
cumstance of breaking the legs : “Eo pius, ut) indefinite, and by the same interpretation we 
etiam vetus veterrimumque supplicium, pati-( must suppose that it was a Jesus, and not 
bulum, et crurihus suffringenclis, primus > the Jesus thatmade these declarations, which 
removit.” Aur. Viet. Ces. cap. xli. Ishows the error of such an interpretation.

“Now Peter nnd John went up together into the ) But again, if we translate by an we cannot 
temple, nt the hour of prayer, being the ninth ? read the verse without emphasizing the an, 
hour.” Acts iii. 1. ( and wo cannot translate by emphatic an un-

XXVIII. Joseph. Antiq. lib. xv. c. 7. sect.) less the original contains ris, which means 
8. “ Twice every' day, in the morning and < emphatic an, and hero is the sophistry, un-
at the ninth hour, the priests perform their 5 emphatic an can often be supplied, but cm-
duty at the altar.” ? phatic an signifies one exactly ; so that it is

“’For Moses of oid time bath in every city them ( only a play upon words, that has misled the
that preach him, being read in the synagogues) brethren to adopt such a translation.
every sabbath-day." 5 But suppose we were compelled by the

XXIX. Joseph, contra Ap. 1. ii. “ He ( original to translate by an, it seems to me
(Moses) gave us the law ; the most excellent) that candid reflection upon Christ’s words 
of all institutions; nor did he appoint that it / would determine that the advent of John was 
should be heard once only, or twice, or often, (in fulfilment of prophecy; and since but one



187Critical Remarks about Elijah.
Elias was prophesied of, another could not be ( that he must have known himself to be the 
expected still, Matt. xi. 14. But you may > subject of prophecy, for after proclaiming at 
now ask for the reconciliation of John’s and > the waterside of the Jordan, that Christ was 
Christ’s declarations. r the foretold Messiah ; and while he was in

This seems to me easy. It had been re- ? prison, he even then had the blindness of 
vealed to the parents of John, Luke i. 17, that ( unbelief, and sent to Christ to know whether 
their son should go before Christ with the j it was so or not. But Christ not daring to 
spirit and power of Elias, and had their eyes ) say it on account of his enemies, recounts 
not been blind to truth, as was often the case,< those things which the Messiah was foretold 
even with the disciples of Christ, they might 5 by the prophets to accomplish, and informs 
from this intimation have understood that (him that these were being performed bv 
John was the subject and fulfilment of Mala-' himself, which was all he could do, and evade 
chi’s prophecy. But it seems they still looked > the law. With these remarks, I submit the 
for Elias from heaven—the same who had $ subject to the candid reflection of the breth- 
been borne away in a chariot of fire, and it > rcn. Your brother, in the faith, 
appears plain to me,that John himself thought) N. J. Ayi.swortu.
thus, and therefore truthfully did he answer' Barrington, Ill., July 21st, 1864.
the messengers, that he was not Elias, (who >
was translated.) Christ might have given! Remarks on toe above.
them the same reply had he not desired to ? The reader will perceive that the purport 
show the disciples that the hoary angel was > °f (he above communication is to prove that 
not the subject of prophecy in Malachi, but < “Elijah, the prophet,” as foretold by Malachi, 
rather John. John’s answer, “ I am’ the ? has already come,—that John the Baptist 
voice of one crying in the wilderness,’’ shows > "'as he,—and that we need not now look for 
plainly that he did not know that he was the - him “ before the coming of the great and 
subject of prophecy. It may be argued that >dreadful daj- of the Lord," Mai. iv. 5. We 
John being a prophet, and having the spirit . think our correspondent has not established 
of a prophet, must have known concerning ; his point. His criticism on the suggestiq 
this matter. Suppose he did ; he might not) made to the brethren is not conclusive.
have desired to reveal it to his enemies, and < says, “ but Elins of prophecy, Mai. iv., is ii 
thus perhaps have hastened his martyrdom ere > definite as well as in all texts under consic 
his mission was completed. He certainly ( eration, consequently' if John the Baptist waA 
told the truth, and he knowing that they ex- ' Qn Elias, the prophecy had its fulfilment in 
pected Elias from heaven, must have known ) him.” If we refer to Mai. iv. 5, we find that 
that had he answered them affirmatively, {there is no indefinitcncss at all—it is very 
that he was the prophet that should come > definite and emphatic. It reads, “Behold! 
they would have misunderstood him, and < I "’ill send you Elijah, the prophet." This 
had occasion to reproach him. But as it was ’ "’as understood by the Jews in its literal 
they could not. He told them (for they were sense. The disciples also refer to it in the 
doubtless sent to get some occasion to accuse (same manner, when they ask Jesus, “ Why 
him of blasphemy,) just what they all admit-? then say the scribes that Elias must first 
ted, and shut their mouths. (come?” Matt. xvii. 10. Although no defi-

Again. we see that Christ thinks it hardly ’ nite article is prefixed to Elias in this mention 
time to reveal this truth even to his disciples, > of him, yet we understand the disciples as 
when He did it, Matt. xi. 14, “And if ye can (definitely referring to Elijah, theprophet. No 
bear it, etc,” We see Christ using the same - doubt the vision which the disciples had seen 
caution about revealing himself, (for he knew > on the mountain, from which they were just 
he was watched for his life,) lest he should < now descending, was still present to their 
suffer death before the end of his mission. ? minds. They had seen Moses and Elias. 
Ho even tells those whom he had healed to! The Moses and Elias of the Old testament 
tell no man of it, and when for the first time > history—the lawgiver and the prophet, 
he owned it to his disciples that he was the > Hence in their query they refer to the same 
Christ, Matt. xvi. 18, he strictly charges ; Elias which they had seen in vision. This 
them to keep it silent, for his enemies wanted ? makes it definite, though indefinite in the 
something that they could construe as bias- J Greek. Jesus replies, “Elias truly sAu/Z first 
pheiny, and doubtless when his mission was ' come, and restore all things ?” 1'his atfir- 
ended, and he stood before Pilate, he made > mation is equally definite. The same Elias 
the confession that scaled his doom ; and ' is referred to. This harmonizes both ques- 
even then, he says,simply "thou sayeet truly," (tion and answer, and both parties understand 
thus keeping himself legally free from any - each other. But in what follows, it cannot 
legal charge, for Pilate thus decides,—“I find i be understood in the same definite sense, 
no fault, (legal charge) in (against) him." >“ But I say unto you, That Elias is come

But John’s being a prophet does not prove i already, and they knew him not,” etc. This
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Cassiusj “ Patrem families—canibus objecit, ( but, that laying aside all other works, wo 
cum hoc titulo, Impie locutus parmularius.” \ should meet together every week to hear it 
Suet. Domit. cap. x. And in Dio Cassius we / read, and gain a perfect understanding of it." 
have the following; “Having led him through ( to be continued.
the midst of the court or assembly, with a) ---------
writing signifying the cause of his death, and ? For the Gospel Banner,
afterwards crucifying him.” Book liv. ( Critical Remarks about Elijah.

lb. “And it was written in Hebrew. Greek ? Dear bro. Wilson:—I notice in Banner, 
and Latin.” That it was also usual about'of July 15th, in the Secretary’s report of the 
this time, in Jerusalem, to set up advertise-S Conference that the brethren came, to the 
ments in different languages, is gathered ? conclusion that Elias has not yet come but 
from the account which Josephus gives of an ( is still to be expected, upon which I wish to 
expostulatory message from Titus to the Jews,) make a few remarks.
when the city was almost in his hands ; in ! The reason assigned is, that the word Elias 
which he says, “Did ye not erect pillars with S is in the Greek indefinite, (that is, I suppose 
inscriptions on them, in the Greek and in our 2 without having a definite article.) Although 
language. Let no one pass beyond these (the Greek language might contain no definite 
bounds?” /article, yet, the thoughts of those who used

'• When he htvl scourged Jesus, he delivered him (it demanded some way of expressing what 
to be crucified," .Matt, xxrii. 26. j we do by the indefinite articles as much ns

XXV. The following passages occur in ? we demand the use of the indefinite articles,
Josephus; Sand if the circumstances under which it

“ Being heaten, thev were crucified oppo- ? becomes necessary to translate, by the use of 
site to the citadel.” P. 1247. edit. 24. Hods. (the indefinite article, arc not found here, then

“ Whom, having first, scourged with whips, ) most certainly Christ did notexpress in 
he crucified." P/lOSO, edit. 45. . j Greek, what would be equivalent to a or an

“ lie was burnt alive, having been first (in English, and we have therefore no right to 
beaten." P. 1327. edit. 43. ) interpose them in translation. But if those

To which mav be added one from Livy. lib. j circumstances which express the equivalent 
xi. c. 4. " Prodiictique omnes, virgisque ccesi,) to our English articles, a or an, are found 
ac securi percuss!." I there, the passage must be translated by the

“ And t’ier took Jesus and led him away, and 1 use of them.
ic hearing his cross, went forth.” John xix. 16. ) But Elias of prophecy, Mai. iv. is indefinite,

XXVI. Plutarch, De iis qui sero puniun-<as well as in all texts under consideration;
tur. p. 554; a Paris. 1624. “ Every kind of) consequently, if John the Baptist was an 
wickedness produces its own particular tor-' Elias, the prophecy had its fulfilment in him. 
tnent, just as every malefactor, when he is ( Again, by referring to the original we shall 
brought forth to execution, carries his ownS discover that in John’s denial, Elias is indefi- 
cross." j nite. and therefore precisely what John de-

“ Then came the soldiers, and brake the legs of) nied, Christ declared. Again, the disciples 
the first, and of the other who was crucified with ? of Christ, asked if Elias (indefinite) should 
him,” John xix. 32. ( not first come, consequently, whatever Elias

XXVII. Constantine abolished the punish-) they expected Christ declared to be personi- 
ment of the cross; in commending which ( fied in John. Again, in the passages tinder 
edict, a heathen writer notices this very cir- S consideration, the word Jesus is in the original 
cumstance of breaking the legs : “Eo pius, ut) indefinite, and by the same interpretation we 
etiam vetus veterrimumque supplicium, pati-( must suppose that it was a Jesus, and not 
bulum, et crurihus suffringendis, primus Sthe Jesus that made these declarations, which 
removit.” Aur. Viet. Ces. cap. xii. < shows the error of such an interpretation.

‘‘Now Peter and John went up together into the ) aSa'n’ "c translate by an n e cannot 
temple, nt the hour of prayer, being the ninth > read the verse without emphasizing the an, 
hour.” Actsiii. 1. ' ( and we cannot translate by emphatic an un-

XXVIII. Joseph. Antiq. lib. xv. c. 7. sect.) less the original contains cis, which means 
8. “ Twice every day, in the morning and ( emphatic an, and here is the sophistry, un- 
at the ninth hour, the priests perform their) emphatic an can often be supplied, but em- 
duty at the altar.” ( phatic an signifies one exactly ; so that it is

“For Moses of oid time hath in every city them (Only a play upon words, that has misled the
that preach him, being rend in the synagogues ( brethren to adopt such a translation.
every siibbath-day." S Bnt sllppOgc We were compelled by the

XXIX. Joseph, contra Ap. 1. ii. “ He ( original to translate by an, it seems to me
(Moses) gave us the law ; the most excellent) that candid reflection upon Christ’s words 
of all institutions ; nor did he appoint that it ? would determine that the advent of John was 
should be heard once only, or twice, or often, < in fulfilment of prophecy; and since but one
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N. J. Aylswohtb.
Barrington, III., July 21st, 1864. 

Remarks on the above.
The reader will perceive that the purport 

of (he above communication is to prove that

Critical Remarks about Elijah.
Elias was prophesied of, another could not bo < that he must have known himself to be the 
expected still, Matt. xi. 14. But you may ? subject of prophecy, for after proclaiming at 
now ask for the reconciliation of John’s and > the waterside of the Jordan, that Christ was 
Christs declarations. (the foretold Messiah; and while he was in

This seems to me easy. It had been re-1 prison, he even then had the blindness of 
vealed to the parents of John, Luke i. 17, that' unbelief, and sent to Christ to know whether 
their son should go before Christ with the ? it was so or not. But Christ not daring to 
spirit and power of Elias, and had their eyes > say it on account of his enemies, recounts 
not been blind to truth, as was often the case, < those things which the Messiah was foretold 
even with the disciples of Christ, they might > by the prophets to accomplish, and informs 
from this intimation have understood that J him that these were being performed bv 
John was the subject and fulfilment of Mala-' himself, which was all he could do, and evade 
chi’s prophecy. But it seems they still looked ; the law. With these remarks, I submit the 
for Elias from heaven—the same who had $ subject to the candid reflection of the breth- 
bcen borne away in a chariot of fire, and it i ron. Your brother, in the faith, 
appears plain to me,that John himself thought j " ’ '
thus, and therefore truthfully did he answer < 
the messengers, that he was not Elias, (who > 
was translated.) Christ might have given ( 
them the same reply had he not desired to ( 
show the disciples that the hoary angel was >
Hot the subject of prophecy in Malachi, but < “Elijah, the prophet,” as foretold by Malachi, 
rather John. John’s answer, “ I am’ the ) has already come,—that John the Baptist 
voice of one crying in the wilderness,” shows (was he,—and that we need not now look for 
plainly that he did not know that he was the ( him “ before the coming of the great and 
subject of prophecy. It may be argued that > dreadful day of the Lord,” Mai. iv. 5. We 
John being a prophet, and having the spirit < think our correspondent has not established 
of a prophet, must have known concerning. his point. His criticism on the suggestion 
this matter. Suppose he did ; he might not j made to the brethren is not conclusive, lie 
have desired to reveal it to his enemies, and I says, “ but Elias of prophecy, Mai. iv., is in- 
thus perhaps have hastened his martyrdom ere > definite as well as in all texts under consid- 
his mission was completed. He certainly ( eration, consequently if John the Baptist was 
told the truth, and he knowing that they ex- an Elias, the prophecy had its fulfilment in 
pected Elias from heaven, must have known J him.” If we refer to Mai. iv. 5, we find that 
that had he answered them affirmatively, j there is no indefiniteness at all—it is very 
that he was the prophet that should come > definite and emphatic. It reads, “ Behold ! 
they would have misunderstood him, and j I will send you Elijah, the prophet." This 
had occasion to reproach him. But as it was ’ was understood by the Jews in its literal 
they could not. He told them (for they were . sense. The disciples also refer to it in the 
doubtless sent to get some occasion to accuse 1 same manner, when they ask Jesus, “ Why 
him of blasphemy,) just what they all admit-- then say the scribes that Elias must first 
ted, and shut their mouths. , come ?" Matt. xvii. 10. Although no defi-

Again. we see that Christ thinks it hardly ’ nite article is prefixed to Elias in this mention 
time to reveal this truth even to his disciples,> of him, yet we understand the disciples as 
when He did it, Matt. xi. 14, “ And if ye can ^definitely referring to Elijah, the prophet. No 
bear it, etc,” We see Christ using the same ■ doubt the vision which the disciples had seen 
caution about revealing himself, (for he knew) on the mountain, from which they were just 
he was watched for his life,) lest he should < now descending, was still present to their 
suffer death before the end of his mission.; minds. They had seen Moses and Elias. 
Ho even tells those whom he had healed to I The Moses and Elias of the Old Testament 
tell no man of it, and when for the first time J history—the lawgiver and the prophet, 
he owned it to his disciples that he was the > Hence in their query they refer to the same 
Christ, Matt, xvi. 18, he strictly charges ; Elias which they had seen in vision. This 
them to keep it silent, for his enemies wanted I makes it definite, though indefinite in the 
something that they could construe as bias- > Greek. Jesus replies, “Elias truly shall first 
phemy, and doubtless when his mission was ’ come, and restore all things ?” This atlir- 
ended, and he stood before Pilate, he made > mation is equally definite. The same Elias 
the confession that scaled his doom ; and , is referred to. This harmonizes both ques- 
even then, he says,simply "thou sayesl truly" j tion and answer, and both parties understand 
thus keeping himself legally free from any ■ each other. But in what follows, it cannot 
legal charge, for Pilate thus decides,—“I find'be understood in the same definite sense, 
no fault, (legal charge) in (against) him." >“ But I say unto you, That Elias is come

But John’s being a prophet does not prove! already, and they knew him not,” etc. This
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Cassiusj “ Patrem familias—canibus objecit, ( but, that laying aside all other works, wo 
cum hoc titulo, Impie locutus parmularius.” \ should meet together every week to hear it 
Suet. Domit. cap. x. And in Dio Cassius we / read, and gain a perfect understanding of it." 
have the following; “Having led him through < to be continued.
the midst of the court or assembly, with a) ---------
writing signifying the cause of his death, and r For the Gospel Banner,
afterwards crucifying him.” Book liv. ) Critical Remarks about Elijah.

Ib. “And it was written in Hebrew. Greek > Dear bro. Wilson :—I notice in Banner, 
and Latin.” That it was also usual about'of July 15th. in the Secretary’s report of the 
this time, in Jerusalem, to set up advertise- S Conference that the brethren came, to the 
ments in different languages, is gathered ? conclusion that Elias has not yet come but 
from the account which Josephus gives of an i is still to be expected, upon which I wish to 
expostulatory message from Titus to the Jews, ) make a few remarks.
when the city wns almost in his hands; in ' The reason assigned is, thatthe word Elins 
which he says. “Did ye not erect pillars with > is in the Greek indefinite, (that is, I suppose 
inscriptions on them, in the Greek and in our) without having a definite article.) Although 
language. Let no one pass beyond these (the Greek language might contain no definite 
bounds?” ) article, yet. the thoughts of those who used

When he had scourged Jesus, he delivered him (it demanded some way of expressing what 
to be crucified," Matt, xxrii. 23. > wo do by the indefinite articles as much ns

XXV. The following passages occur in ? we demand the use nf the indefinite articles,
Josephus: (and if the circumstances under which it

“ Being beaten, thev were crucified onpn-) becomes necessary to translate, by the use of 
site to the citadel.” P. 1247, edit. 24. Muds. (the indefinite .article, arc not found here, then

“ Whom, having first, scourged with whips,) most certainly Christ did notexpress in 
he crucified.” P. 1080. edit. 45. . ' Greek, what would he equivalent to a or an

“ He was burnt alive, having been first (in English, and we have therefore no right to 
heaten.” P. 1327. edit. 43. ) interpose them in trnnslation. But if those

To which mav be added one from Livy, lib. ’ circumstances which express the equivalent 
:i. c. 4. “ Prnduetique omnes, tirgixquecasi, S to our English articles, a or an, nre found 
c securi percussi.” < there, the passage must be translated by the
“ And thev took Jesus and led him away, and ) use of them.

ie bearing his cross, went forth.” John xix. IG. > But Elias of prophecy, Mai. iv. is indefinite,
XXVI. Plutarch, De iis qui sero puniun-< as well as in all texts under consideration;

tur, p. 554; a Paris. 1624. “ Every kind of) consequently, if John the Baptist was an 
wickedness produces its own particular tor- j Elias, the prophecy had its fulfilment in him. 
ment, just as cverv malefactor, when he is (Again, by referring to the original we shall 
brought forth to execution, carries his own ? discover that in John’s denial, Elias is indefi- 
cross." J n'l°' and therefore precisely what John de-

“ Then came the soldiers, and brake the legs of? nied, Christ declared. Again, the disciples 
the first, and of the other who was crucified with ? of Christ, asked if Elins (indefinite) should 
him,” John xix. 82. (not first come, consequently, whatever Elias

XXVII. Constantine abolished the punish- ) they expected Christ declared to be personi- 
ment of the cross ; in commending which < tied in John. Again, in the passages under 
edict, a heathen writer notices this very cir- S consideration, the word Jesus is in the original 
cumstance of breaking the legs : “Eo pius, ut) indefinite, and by the same interpretation we 
etiam vetus veterrimumque supplicium, pati- ( must suppose that it was a Jesus, and not 
bulum, et cruribus suffringendis, primus) the Jesus that made these declarations, which 
removit.” Aur. Viet. Ces. cap. xli. (shows the error of such an interpretation.

"Now Peter and John went up together into the ) But again, if we translate by an we cannot 
temple, at the hour of prayer, being the ninth) read the verse without emphasizing the an,
hour.” Acts iii. 1. ’ ( and we cannot translate by emphatic an un-

XXVIII. Joseph. Antiq. lib. xv. c. 7. sect. 5 less the original contains cis. which means 
8. “ Twice every day, in the morning and ( emphatic an, and here is the sophistry, un-
at the ninth hour, the priests perform their ) emphatic an can often be supplied, but era-
duty at the altar.” ( phatic an signifies one exactly : so that it is

“ For Moses of oid time hath in every city them (only a play upon words, that has misled the
that preach him, being rend in the synagogues (brethren to adopt such a translation.
every sabbath-day.” S But suppose we were compelled by the

XXIX. Joseph, contra Ap. 1. ii. “ He c original to translate by an, it seems to me
(Moses) gave us the law ; the most excellent (that candid reflection upon Christ’s words 
of all institutions; nor did he appoint that it ? would determine that the advent of John was 
should be heard once only, or twice, or often, (in fulfilment of prophecy; and since but one



187Critical Remarks about Elijah.
Elias was prophesied of, another could not be < that he must have known himself to be the 
expected still, Matt. xi. 14. But you may > subject of prophecy, for after proclaiming at 
now ask for the reconciliation of John's and > the waterside of the Jordan, that Christ was 
Christ s declarations. ' the foretold Messiah ; and while he was in

This seems to me easy. It had been re- > prison, he even then had the blindness of 
vealed to the parents of John, Luke i. 17, that) unbelief, and sent to Christ to know whether 
their son should go before Christ with the ( it was so or not. But Christ not daring to 
spirit and power of Elias, and had their eyes ) say it on account of his enemies, recounts 
not been blind to truth, as was often the case, $ those things which the Messiah was foretold 
even with the disciples of Christ, they might ? by the prophets to accomplish, and informs 
from this intimation have understood that) him that these were being performed bv 
John was the subject and fulfilment of Mala-? himself, which was all he could do, and evade 
chi’s prophecy. But it seems they still looked > the law. With these remarks, I submit the 
for Elias from heaven—the same who had <’ subject to the candid reflection of the breth- 
been borne away in a chariot of fire, and it< ren. Your brother, in the faith, 
appears plain to me,that John himself thought) N.J. Aylswortu.
thus, and therefore truthfully did he answer? Barrington, Ill., July 2lst, 1864.
the messengers, that ho was not Elias, (who > „
was translated.) Christ might have given ! Remarks on the above.
them the same reply had he not desired to ( The reader will perceive that the purport 
show the disciples that the hoary angel was > (hc above communication is to prove that 
not the subject of prophecy in Malachi, but “Elijah, the prophet,” as foretold by Malachi, 
rather John. John’s answer, “ I am the S has already come,—that John the Baptist 
voice of one crying in the wilderness,” shows) 'vas he,—and that we need not now look for 
plainly that he did not know that he was the ; him “ before the coming of the great and 
subject of prophecy. It may be argued that $ dreadful day of the Lord,” Mai. iv. 5. Wo 
John being a prophet, and having the spirit < think our correspondent has not established 
of a prophet, must have known concerning his point. His criticism on the suggestion 
this matter. Suppose he did ; he might not; made to the brethren is not conclusive., lie 
have desired to reveal it to his enemies, and > says, “ but Elias of prophecy, Mai. iv., is in- 
thus perhaps have hastened his martyrdom ere > definite as well as in all texts under consid- 
his mission was completed. He certainly s eration, consequently if John the Baptist was 
told the truth, and he knowing that they ex-? Elias, the prophecy had its fulfilment in 
pccted Elias from heaven, must have known ! him." If we refer to Mai. iv. 5, we find that 
that had he answered them affirmatively,; there is no indefiniteness at all—it is very 
that he was the prophet that should come > definite and emphatic. It reads, “ Behold ! 
they would have misunderstood him, and ! I will send you Elijah, the prophet." This 
had occasion to reproach him. But as it was ; was understood by the Jews in its literal 
they could not. He told them (for they were > sense. The disciples also refer to it in the 
doubtless sent to getsome occasion to accuse!same manner, when they ask Jesus, “ Why 
him of blasphemy,) just what they all admit-then say the scribes that Elias must first 
ted, and shut their mouths. ) come ?” Matt. xvii. 10. Although no defi-

Again. we see that Christ thinks it hardly ’ nite article is prefixed to Elias in this mention 
time to reveal this truth even to his disciples, > of him, yet we understand the disciples as 
when He did it, Matt. xi. 14, “ And if ye can ) definitely referring to Elijah, the prophet. No 
bear it, etc,” We see Christ using the same ? doubt the vision which the disciples had seen 
caution about revealing himself, (for he knew >on the mountain, from which they were just 
he was watched for his life,) lest he should < now descending, was still present to their 
suiter death before the end of his mission. ? minds. They had seen Moses and Elias. 
He even tells those whom he had healed to , The Moses and Elias of the Old testament 
tell no man of it, and when for the first time > history—the lawgiver and the prophet, 
he owned it to his disciples that he was the > Hence in their query they refer to the same 
Christ, Matt. xvi. 18, he strictly charges J Elias which they had seen in vision. . this 
them to keep it silent, for his enemies wanted 1 makes it definite, though indefinite tn the 
something that they could construe as bias- > Greek. Jesus replies. “Elias truly «AaZZ first 
phciny, and doubtless when his mission was ' come, and restore all things ? 1 his affir-
ended, and he stood before Pilate, he made > mation is equally definite. .1 he same Elias 
the confession that scaled his doom ; and ' is referred to. 1 his harmonizes both ques- 
even then, he says,simply "thou nay nt truly> Bon and answer, and both parties understand 
thus keeping himself legally free from any ' each other. But in what follows, it cannot 
legal charge, for Pilate thus decides,—“I find; bo understood in the s»mi! definite sense, 
no fault, (legal charge) in (against) him." >“But I say unto you, T hat Elias is come

But John's being a prophet does not prove’ already, and they knew him not,” etc. This
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Elias which is here spoken of is declared to i here was a direct reference to the old prophet 
have come already, and therefore cannot be ' of Israel, who was translated. There is un- 
the one he said should come and restore all < doubtedly a great work for Elijah to accom- 
things. The first definitely refers to Elijah, 5 plish in the future. Jesus says, he shall 
the prophet—the last one, to an Elias, not < “restore all things”—probably all things con- 
the Elias of the question ; nor was it under- ( nected with the former estate of Israel, which 
stood so by those to whom the language was 5 they have fallen from and lost by transgres- 
addressed, “ Then the disciples understood < sion. Elijah was the prophet of Israel—the 
that he spake to them of John the Baptist.” < ten tribes—and at the time too when they 
This shows that they grasped the meaning of) had forsaken the Lord their God, and revolted 
Jesus in the allusion made. lie called John, : from the house of David their king, and were 
Elias, but who can say, that he therefore J wholly given up to idolatry. He failed to 
designed the disciples to understand John to J reform them. They often sought his life; 
be Elijah, the prophet? Noone. He did not < but he was taken away from them. Then 
say so, nor did lie intend it. And he was i the nation was carried into captivity, where 
not so understood. Consequently, an Elias ; it has remained ever since, until nearly seven 
is to bo understood as being referred to in J times have passed over it, while being pun- 
verse 12—not the Elias of Malachi, nor the\ ished for their sins. Jehovah has been “ to 
Elias of the vision, nor the Elias of the ques-' Ephraim, as a lion,” he has torn, and gone 
tion asked, but an Elias; that is, one who I away; he has said concerning them, “I will 
had come in “the spirit and power of Elias,” < go and return to my place, till they acknowl- 
as announced of John by Gabriel to Zacha- < edge their offence, and seek my face;” and 
rias his father. J thus “the children of Israel have been many

The matter all seems to rest on this, ( days, without a king, and without a prince, 
whether Malachi's prophecy of the coming of) and without an image, and without an ephod, 
Elijah, the prophet, is to be understood liter-; and teraphim ;” but it is said of them that 
ally, or not. Our correspondent evidently < afterwards they shall “ return, and seek the 
does not so understand it. lie thinks that; Lord their God, and David their king; and 
Malachi's prediction was fulfilled in John < shall fear the Lord and his goodness in the 
he Baptist. We incline to the view, how-? latter days." And they are also represented 
ver, that the fulfilment of this prophecy is J as saying, “Come, and let us return unto the 

ret future. There is no doubt but that it< Lord; for he hath torn, and he will heal us; 
had a fulfilment in John as the Harbinger; he hath smitten, aud he will bind us. Alter 
of the Messiah, seeing that he was to “ go < two (thousand years) days will he revive us; 
before him in the spirit and power of Elias,” ! in the third (thousand) day he will raise us 
and that he had a similar work to perform, J up, and we shall live in his sight," Hosea 
“to turn the hearts of the fathers to the iii. 4, 5; v. 14, 15; vi. 1, 2. These prophe- 
children, and the disobedient by the wisdom ? cies indicate a restoration of Israel to favor, 
of the just; to make ready a people prepared 5 and former privileges. And as Jehovah 
for the Lord.” Just so far as he was qualified ( makes use of means for the accomplishment 
and performed this work, might Malachi's < of all his purposes, so he will in the restora- 
prediction be said to have received a fulfil- i tion of Israel, “ Before the coming of the 
ment in him. But the fulfilment is reserved < great and dreadful day of the Lord,”—(which 
for a future time. John was not Elijah, the $ day is not to be absolutely referred to the 
prophet, for so he declares, John i. 21 ; but < destruction of Jerusalem, only as a type of 
he says, “ I am the voice of one crying in < that day, just as John the Baptist is not ab- 
the wilderness. Make straight the way of the ' solutely Elijah, but only symbolically,) Jc- 
Lord, as saith the prophet Isaiah.” Andthovah says. I “will send you Elijah, the 
Jesus also says of him, “ For this is he of) prophet, and he shall turn the heart of the 
whom it is written, Behold! I send my mes-> fathers to the children, and the heart of the 
senger before thy face, who shall prepare thy f children to their fathers, lest I come and 
way before thee," Matt. xi. 10; and- that > smite the earth with a curse.” This is the 
John was “ more excellent than a prophet.” < work before him—truly a great and stupen- 
And though he says in the same connection, > dous undertaking. And why not Elijah per- 
(verse 14,) “if you will receive it, this is $ form it? Was not Moses sent to the children 
Elias, which was for to come," yet he cannot < of Israel to deliver them, but was rejected ? 
be understood as affirming, “this is Elijah, > And yet “this Moses, whom they refused, 
the prophet," seeing ho declares John to be < saying, Who made thee a ruler and a judge? 
more excellent than he. Moreover, he on- ‘ the same did God send to be a ruler and a 
dorses the saying of the scribes, “ that Elias ) deliverer, by the hand of the angel which 
must first come,” in his answer to his disci-1 appeared to him in the bush,” Acts vii. 35. 
pies, “ Elias truly shall first come, and res-; So also Jesus “ camo to his own, but they 
tore all things;” and all must admit thatI received him not.” He was disowned and
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rejected by the nation, therefore their house ' there was no wine but what had “ spirit" in 
lias been left to them desolate, and they > it; or that there was none worthy to be 
shall see him no more till they shall say, J styled “good,” except intoxicating wine? 
“ Blessed is he who comes in the name of the ; Was there then only one kind of wine ? and 
Lord.” He will come again. "The Redeemer j that the one concerning which Solomon says, 
shall come to Zion." So we may also rea- < “ Wine is a mocker," &c., and of which he 
sonably expect Elijah, the prophet, as the also says. “ Look not upon the wine when it 
messenger of Jehovah, to prepare the way I is red, when it giveth its color in the cup, 
before him. If we are not to take this liter- ' when it moveth itself aright; at the last it 
ally, then we are not required to expect Jesus ; biteth like a serpent and stingeth like an 
literally, or that there will be a literal j adder.” Prov. xx. 1; xxiii. 31, 32. If so, 
kingdom, or throne, or people; but all must > then our Savior used his miraculous power to 
be interpreted spiritually, or mystically. > tempt the guests at the marriage feast, to

But we must not enlarge further. There j violate the admonitions of the wisest of men. 
are some points, in the above communication > This cannot be. Two kinds of wine are 
which we have not touched. We only de- ’ spoken of in Scripture—the good, or unin
signed to take the main point. And in con-> toxicating, which is found in the cluster, 
elusion, wo will refer our correspondent to > and has a blessing in it; (Isa. Ixv. 6,) which 
his Greek testament, fora refutation of his own < checreth, or strengthenetb, the heart of God 
assertion, that “ in the passages under consi- > and man, and is classed with corn and oil, 
deration, the word Jesus is in the original ((Hosea i. 8.) And the lad, or intoxicating, 
indefinite.” He will find that in every men- > which is a “mocker,” and is classed with 
tion of the name of Jesus, both in the 11th > drunkenness, feasting, licentiousness, whore- 
and 17th ofMatt., the definite article precedes ' dom. idolatry, &c. Unless this is admitted, 
it, while in every case, Elias is without it. S the English Scriptures cannot be harinon- 
But as we have already shown, the definite ■ ized, whatever may be said of the original 
article may be omitted, and yet a person or j languages in which they were written. There 
thing may be referred to very definitely, as; is no proof then whatever, that Jesus made 
in the matter which has been considered. (intoxicating wine at the marriage feast.

Editor. Our correspondent seems to have the erro- 
~ I neons idea that nothing ought to be called

The M inc Question. (wine, but that which will intoxicate, and
A correspondent writes “ I have been therefore asks, if it ought not to read “ grape 

quite interested lately in some pieces written > jujce>” Why not say “ fruit of the vine,” ns 
for the Banner on the subject of Wine. I (.Jesus called it at the supper? And all ad- 
understand you to say that Jesus never ’i mjt tj,at to have been wine. But the word 
drank fermented wine, with or without his WI-ne js properly applied even to “ grape 
disciples, at the last supper, or at the mar- \juicey This word is used in the Old Tcsta- 
riage in Cana of Galilee, but that he always > ,nont soinc 3g times, where it evidently 
and invariably used the pure juice of the {lncans either the fruit itself in the solid state,
grape. Would it not then read, that the wa- > or thc jujce just as jt js expressed from the
ter was turned into grape juice, not into ! grapC, ‘and therefore “ grape juice” is cor- 
wine? Paul says to Timothy, ‘drink no > recti v called wine.
longer water, but use a little wine for thy > \Vc are nf opinion that Paul did not re
stomach’s sake, and thine often infirmities.’ ^commend Timothy to use the lad wine, but 
Now he says use a little wine, not get drunk,> t|ie fjno(i Timothy was probably from ex- 
butbe temperate in that, and in all things > cessive labor and constitutional tendencies a 
else. It is quite evident to me that the wino ? aVSpeptic. Besides this, he was n water 
used by Noah and Jesus, and that recom- S <]rin|<er. As a father, Paul prescribed a lit- 
mcn.lcd by Paul for Timothy had spirit in it. ; t;e wine. evidently to nourish, or strengthen 
nnd that it would intoxicate if used to excess. > him, an<] not for purposes of stimulation. 
Please explain those three cases where wine , The good or unintoxicating wine would do 
was used.” (this for him, because it contains all the ele-

Remakks. i inents of nutrition in it; but the lad or in-
Thcre is no doubt with respect to the wine ’ toxicating wine, instead of being adapted to 

which Noah drank having “spirit" in it,— . his case, would positively be injurious. So 
for it intoxicated him. Thus farthen we are J much for Paul’s recommendation, 
agreed. But as to the other two cases men- > We conclude these short remarks with the 
tinned, our correspondent must admit that j following extract, by Dr. F. R. Lees, as being 
they are not so clear. With reference to the > quite appropriate to the subject;—Hence the 
wine made by Jesus, it was styled *• good i question would arise to the cool-brained cri- 
wine," by thc ruler of thc feast. Now will Stic (if not to the hot-headed partizan :) 
our correspondent affirm that in those days 1 TFAicA sort (of wine) did good men and reli-
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gious teachers most likely drink ? Were the (you would get any other paper in proportion 
sacred Seers and Prophets of the Hebrews ) to the matter and price charged for them. I 
duller than the sable Priests of Hindostan? ? like the resolution of the brethren, that they 
Was Moses altogether blind where Mahomed ( would give a copy of the Banner free to any 
perceived so clearly? Was Solomon less?bro. that was not able to pay for it. That 
wise than Socrates ? IEm Christ less discrim- ( resolution of course presupposes that breth- 
inating than Confucius? ) ren will aid bro. Wilson to send the Banner

No, indeed, the reading of the Bible has? to such needy ones. Let brethren see that 
not brought me to this conclusion. I find its that resolution is carried out. There are 
crowded with instructive warnings against ) many others that will aid besides those at 
the use of intoxicating stimulants—and with (the meeting referred to. They will feel it a 
examples of pure Wine, and pure IPhter, > pleasure to do so, if they have the least part 
drinking. I am not oblivions to the Divine ? of the feelings of the Christian’s heart. That 
example in the tenth chapter of Leviticus, < it is right and proper that such a publication 
where Teetotalism is proclaimed as the Eter-1 should be kept up I think will not admit of a 
nal’s selected remedy for intemperance. (doubt. If right, then we are under moral 
Neither have I forgotten the establishment of ( obligation to pay its expenses. We need to 
the first teetotal society by the Lord among ? do it too without bro. Wilson filling the col- 
theHoly Nazarites, (Num. vi.,) nor the mes- (uinns of the Banner every number with duns; 
sage of the “ Angel of the Lord ” to the mo- > and on the other hand with praises of how 
thers of Sampson (the strong) and of John ( much the Banner is liked by correspondents, 
(the pure.) I still cherish the remembrance $ etc.; as is the case with some other papers 
of the faithful sons of Rechab and Jonadab;'in the land that I could name. Neither do 
of the Prophet Daniel and his friends; OK we need it sounded through the Banner that 
John the Forerunner, and of Bishop Timothy ) bro. A., gave $100, or bro. B., $50, or bro. C., 
—aye, and of Christ himself, who, amidst ( $25, four different times. That is all unnec- 
the agony of his Crucifixion, and almost as { essary, and those that do it certainly love 
his last act, stamped with everlasting dishon- ? praise of men, and love to feed the vanity of 
or the Jewish custom of giving intoxicating . others for the sake of praise from them. I 
" wine to those who were ready to perish”—) will not in this connection speak of the praise 

>r he refused the draught. He who made < or censure really due the Banner in its past 
ire wine, rejected that which was poison- S course, but simply and plainly say, what in 

is. J my judgment should be the character of the
To the question, then, Which sort of drink ( paper that Christians should sustain. 1st, It 

did Christ sanction ?—the pure, fresh wine, ) should give but one sound, and that a sound 
ortho “ strong drink ” that was “ raging” ( unmistakeable. 2nd, It should be for chris- 
and “ a mocker?"—I can return but one an-) tians to speak through to their fellow-breth- 
swer:—He who was “ holy, harmless, and < ren, and alien friends or foes,—to exhort or 
undefiled,” must have preferred fresh, harm- S rebuke them. 3rd, Its Editor should know, 
less, and pleasant wine, to that destructive) through reports given him from every regu- 
drink which at once fevers the body and I1-arly organized congregation, recognized as 
fires the brain ! As pure “ Wine is Earth’s) part of the body of Christ, that the writer of 
answer to the Sun,” so was the Wine at the (any article offered for publication is a member 
feast of Cana, Water’s answer to the ; °f that body. The reason why the paper 
Word—one power created both, and doubt-) should give but one sound is, that it should 
less both alike, in quality and in kind. i be a proelaimer of the gospel. The gospel is 

---------  ( the truth of God. The truth will save us.
For the Gospel Banner. ? But if we know not the truth we cannot be 

A Little Plain Talk. (saved. If a faithful proelaimer of the truth
Brethren, in the fellowship and hope of the !t wil1 instruct the Christian brother, and en- 

ijospel. \ fact is brought before us by the)li?hten the alien mind, that is seeking for 
report of bro. B. Wilson, at the meeting of)truth- It will not confuse the mind of saint 
the brethren at Aurora, Ill., given in Banner) or sinner. not bring about dissentions. The 
for July 15th, of the financial condition of truth being the gospel, obedience to that 
that periodical. By that we see the Banner c £0SPel constitute the fellowship. If he 
is not paying expenses; and is it any won- s shall declare this or that as the truth of God, 
•der at such advanced prices of everything, )yet sa.v it is not a test of fellowship, it would 
and the subscription price not raised ? I think (lower the standard of Gods truth; in fact, 
the brethren did right to recommend bro. > make him a liar.
Wilson to raise the subscription to $1.50, and Another reason why it should give butono 
even if it was $2.00 it would not be too much. ) sound is, that wisdom and ignorance cannot 
Compare the solid reading matter of the ) hand in hand. 11 What fellowship hath 
Banner, and see how much, cheaper, if any, light with darkness?' What though a man
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may say, I love God, and am nn Adventist, ' angels was a golden censer. Above the ark 
and will do much to sustain an Adventist, < where the angels stood was an exceeding 
paper, yes, even donate twenty-five dollars S bright glory, that appeared like a throne 
four different times, if I can have the privilege ( where God dwelt. Jesus stood by the ark ; 
of advocating my views, even to the contend- r and as the saints' prayers came up to Jesus, 
ing that water baptism is no part of the re- < the incense in the censer would smoke ; and 
quirement of the gospel. A paper giving < he offered up the prayers of the saints with 
such a sound in connection with the truth, < the smoke of the incense to his Father. In 
will be as confused as any sound that could < the ark was the golden pot of manna; Aaron’s 
come from that place represented by the<rod that budded; and the tables of stone 
popular religionists of the day as having no $ which folded together like a book. Jesus 
bottom ; where it is said, (but it is a lie,) the i opened them, and 1 saw the ten command
living sinner gronns and shrieks, and then ! inents written on them with the finger of 
prays to father Abraham to' give a drop of? God. On one table was four, on the other 
water to cool his parched tongue. From the j six. The four on the first table shone brigh- 
union of such sounds 0 deliver me 1 Union ; ter than the other six; but the fourth (the 
did I say? There can be no union of such < Sabbath commandment) shone above them all, 
sounds, you cannot mix oil and water without < for the Sabbath was set apart to be kept in 
an alkali, and when it is mixed it is neither < honor of God's holy name. The holy Sabbath, 
oil nor water but a compound of three. So < looked glorious; a halo of glory was all 
truth mixed by a compromise is lost. < around it. I saw that the Sabbath was not

To the brethren in the fellowship and hope < nailed to the cross. Jf it was, the other nine 
of the gospel I will say, if you will unite to ) commandments were; and we are at liberty 
sustain the Banner ns an uncompromising J to go forth and break them all, as well as to 
advocate of the gospel, nnd no fellowship, < break the fourth. I saw that God had not 
only on the terms of obedience to that gospel, S changed the Sabbath ; for he never changes ; 
which is told in a few words, viz.; faith (re-? but the Pope had changed it from the seventh 
ceived by getting the testimony from God's? to the first day of the week ; for he was t 
word ;) obedience, or being baptized for the) change times and laws. I saw that the ho] 
remission of past sins ; and then walking in ( Sabbath is, and will be a separating wall b 
order with brethren, keeping the command- 5 tween the true Israel of God, and unbelievers 
inents of the Lord and his apostles;—There j and that the Sabbath is the great Question to 
are some in these parts that will do all in J unite the hearts of God's dear waiting saints." 
their power to aid in the work. > Ellen White's book of visions, p. 16, 17.

William Fisn. j 1st question. Did you not endorse those 
July 24, 1864, Dayton. Ohio. 5 visions as truth, when in connection with

—------ < your Sabbatarian brethren ?
For the Gospel Banner, j 2nd. Was there a single theory taught in 

Questions to D. P. Hall. S the so-called third angel’s message, that did
Extracts from Ellen White's book of visions, no*- have its origin in Ellen White’s visions?

“ The Lord gave me the following view in , 3rd- Did ?°u "ot- your/aiM, make the 
Palsshaw, Mich. The brethren were assem- ke.cP'n.B thc fourth command a test of 
bled on thc Sabbath. We felt an unusual
spirit of prayer; and as we prayed the IIolv < P ‘lth- D>d you not preach another gospel 
Ghost fell upon us! We were very happy. designated as present truth, or
Soon I was lost to earthly things, and was th® ^'rd an.gf ? message, and an immersion 
wrapped up in a vision of God’s glory. I saw mto that faith in order to salvatmn?
nn angel swiftly (lying to me; he quickly 5th-.Did you not prevwus to believing and 
carried me from the earth to the holy city, preaching the third nngel s message-gospel, 
In thc city I saw a temple which I entered. ‘° bc 'T the B°sPe'r°f th,cLk,?Rdom 
T passed through a door, before I came to the s G°d ; and the name of Jesus Messiah as 
first vail; this vail was raised ; and [ passed the sahation,to all that
into the holy place. Here I saw the altar of J "0,dd believe, and obey it. and if you say 
incense, the candlesticks with seven lamps,i- , ...
and the table on which wns the show bread. $ “■ J*. > d,d you not virtually deny it,
After viewing the glorv of the Holy; Jesus °y preaching another gospel, and another 

* raised the second vail, and I passed into the j baptism for remission of sms. .
Holy of Holies. In thc Holiest, I saw the ark, c ‘Do X011 not think your faith at your 
on the top of it, and sides of it. was purest < dr!’t lmmersion, was deficient. and if you say 
gold; on each end of the ark was a lovely! yea;1 ,, 
Cherub : with their wings spread out over it. S ® , Ought you not meekly, willingly, and 
Their faces were turned towards each other, < •ov]ng'y obey the gospel you are now so ably 
and they looked downwards. Between the <and successfully proclaiming ?
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I propound these questions to you in the t upon whose name Abraham called, was an- 

kindest of feelings, and with the best inten- $ other God than the Most High, the possessor 
tions; and believe me one of your best friends ; of heaven and earth. One thing, however, 
for thc truth, as it is in God's holy word. < is certain, and that is, if the kingdom, about

L. II. Chase. ) which so much is said, and so little under
Adrian, Mich., Aug. 5th, 1804. stood, is not an everlasting kingdom, it is

 > neither the kingdom of God nor of Jesus;
The Everlasting Kingdom. < neither is it the kingdom spoken of by Dan- 

"In the days of these kings shall the God of? iel; for the language of Scripture, regarding 
heaven set up’a kingdom which shall never be des- ( t]le kingdom of God is, “ His kingdom is an 
troyed,” Dau. ii. 44. ? everlasting kingdom;" and the kingdom of

Without entering into particulars regard- $ which Daniel speaks " shall stand for ever." 
ing these kings in whose days the kingdom < [t is no use to talk of the kingdom having 
was to be set up, we shall rather inquire if) been set up, unless we can tell when or 
the kingdom has yet been set up. There S where. And as soon shall we be able to talk 
are many who agree that it has, and that on ! of the empire of Russia, without talking of a 
the day of Pentecost; but as to its where- / despotic empire, as to speak of the kingdom 
abouts, at the present day, it seems impossi-' of God without speaking of an everlasting 
ble to gather any authentic information. < kingdom.—Reflector.
Each one will have it located to suit his own $ ---------
convenience. The Pupe considers that it is „ If Thod ICnewcgt thc Gift of God.” 
not to be found outside his own jurisdiction. >  , . „„Others affirm that the heart is the territory , Perhaps no cry is .n0J,e/;;‘k*7;, aJ^a > 
of the kingdom ; while others affirm that it than the short and simple cry of the wter- 
is co-extensive with the whole earth. It is S'.fts °f( ^od he says1 ahe
somewhat remarkable, however, that none < Soes a-"n8 w| 1<j "* rrv't-iihn it
of the parties are willing to give he premises d,e.r-, ,Tt * tmposible o hear this cry w.thout 
from which they draw their conclusions; lbl"k,nS of Lard S Y°r?' ? S 'T f 

nd, in the midst of such conflicting stated ° ^“1 “ If thou knewest the-g,jt of 
lents, we begin to question if they are not &W and who it is that saitl unto thee Give 
signorantin this matter as other people. ™ l0 drl"k- thou wouldest have asked of 
Why the day of Pentecost has been selected Him, and He would have given thee hving 

as the time when the kingdom was set up, I '™ter; ver.{ hkely th?t .'vatcr- s° ’.n’ 
am at a loss to know. There is not a single valuable and so often scarce in hot countries 
hint or allusion in the Scriptures that it either ''’asr’“ ?poken °f aS as tb.er
would be, or has been, set up then. The * of God,” to denote its prcc.ousness; if 
ministry of John the Baptist might, with < sn\the expression would be; exceedingly for- 
some propriety, be referred to as the time of$ c,blc t0 11,0 woman, and full of meaning, 
its appearing. "Thelaw and prophets,” says? The water-carrier s cry in Egypt must al- 
Jesus, "were until John: since that time the 1 ways rouse a thoughtful mind to a recollec- 
kingdom of God is preached, and every man j tion of the deep necessities of the people, of 
presseth into it.” These words might lead the thirst which they as yet know not of, and 
us to look for the kingdom being set up then, of the living water which few if any have 
were it not for the teaching of Jesus and hist yet offered to the poor Moslems in that great 
apostles concerning the kingdom of God J city, and makes him wish and pray for the 
Jesus says that those only “ who do the will time when the sonorous cry of “ Yaatee Al- 
of the Father shall enter into the kingdom of lab 1" shall be a type of the cry of one bring- 
heaven.” And Paul says, the disciples “must ) jno the hving water of the Gospel, and say- 
enter into it through much tribulation.” Now, i >no, “ Behold, the gift of God 1 ’
unless we can point to such a kingdom as? —~~
this, we should not affirm too positively that f Tiie Israelites, 1 he Wilna Messenger 
it has been set up. All the kingdoms at j states that, according to the latest calcula- 
present existing, of which we know anything, ? tions made, the number of Jews now amounts 
are of a different description: they are des-> to 7,000,000, about one-half of whom reside 
tined to come to nought; but the kingdom pn Europe. Russia contains the most—1,220,- 
spoken of by Daniel shall stand for ever. So ? 000; next comes Austria, 853,000 ; then 
that, if it has been set up. we know not s Prussia, 284,500 ; and thc other countnes in < 
when nor where. Because Peter termed it : Germany, together 192.000. One remarkable 
the “ everlasting kingdom of our Lord and fact is, that in France, Belgium and England, 
Savior," some suppose that he spoke of an-( where the Jews are entirely emancipated, 
other kingdom than the one preached by J the number is gradually decreasing, while in 
Jesus and his apostles; but we might as those countries where they arc still subjected 
rationally conclude, that the everlasting God, < to a certain restraint, they increase.
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“ Strait is the gate, and narrow is the way which ' 
leaded) unto life, and few there be that find it,” ( 
Mutt. vii. 14. i

THE CALLING OF ISRAEL. (
We have before remarked that the many J 

of Israel were called ; and we now propose j 
to set before the reader the language and 
purpose of that calling, and some of the j 
things involved in it. i

Moses having been called in accordance^ 
with the purpose of God to make known to< 
the sons of Israel the “ glorious and fearful; 
name of Yahweh and in the strength, and < 
by the authority of that name, to show great, 
wonders to Pharaoh, and compel hitn to let' 
the sons of Israel go forth to worship the, 
God of their fathers,—having brought them ! 
out into the wilderness of Sinai, was delega-, 
ted by Almighty God to make known untoj 
them his purpose, calling and covenant. <

We read, “ Moses went up unto God, and' 
Yahweh called unto him out of the moun-' 
tain, saying, thus shalt thou say unto the, 
children of Israel: Ye have seen what I did ; 
to the Egyptians, and how I bore you on ea-i 
glcs’wings, and brought you unto myself 1' 
Now therefore, if ye will obey my voice in-1 
deed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall 
be a peculiar treasure unto inc, above all 
people; for all the earth is mine. And ye 
shall be unto me a kingdom of priests, and a 
holy, or separated nation. These arc the 
words which thou shalt speak unto the sons; 
of Israel.” Exod. xix. 3-6. In this language 
we have set before us the invitation, or call- i 
ing of Israel; and in it we notice that the; 
calling relates solely to things terrestial, and' 
not celestial; yet to things future, and not; 
present; to things to be attained to alter pro-. 
bational obedience to the Word Yahweh.; 
The purpose of God is to make them a pecu
liar people, separated, or holy unto himself,; 
to be his kings and priests, the administra
tors and executors of his government, abase, 
or over all people, in all the earth, (not

( heaven,) which he announces to be his. All 
) the earth being his, it is his to give. Hence 
S the propriety of that language of the Psaltn-
< ist which says. “ The heaven, even the heav- 
$ cns is Yuhicek's, but the earth hath he given
< to the children of men.” Psa. cxv. 16. It is 
) not strange that at the present time so much
< should be said with regard to celestial abodes
> of bliss beyond the stars, or “ mansions in 
\ the skies,” when in all the records of the an
? nouncement of the great purpose of God 
‘ the Ancients, we find not the smallest in 
( mation on which to base such notions.
> We find that although the calling of Tsri 
i was not for them in past, present, or futm
? time, to be partakers of things beyond the 
(stars yet nevertheless a high calling; that is, 
£ they were called to a high and exalted posi- 
S tion, to be rulers over all people. Yet this 

was not immediate; notin that generation, 
£ nor in many subsequent ones, were the jus-
< tified ones of Israel to realize that so much 
5 desired. Israel had now become a nation of
< probationers for that which had been lost by 
? the first transgression, viz. “Life and Domi- 
S nion.” They were to be a kingdom of 
(priests; that is, a priesthood having regal 

! ;authority, hence kings and priests in all the
< earth. The many were called; the house of 

1 > Jacob, even the sons of Israel; no Gentiles ;
I \ all other peoples were excluded. The pur-

pose of God, wo see was to build up a royal 
i S house, and his purpose and call was broad 
■ (enough to embrace within it the many or 
i 5 whole house of Israel, even all the sons of 
:< Jacob, whom he loved. This was the pur- 

) pose of God according to the election or 
■■ choice of them; not as a matter of worthi- 
1/ncss on their part, for all had sinned^ but 
(as a matter of pure benevolence or favor on 
? the part of God. Hence the choosing of Is- 

, s rael was an election of benevolence.* Al-

? • See Rom. xi. 5. I have used the terms bene- 
'; rolence and favor instead of the ambiguous term

; grace, so much in use by priests of modern times, 
,) as they better express to modern eyes and ears the
II meaning of the original word.

“ The Spirit of the Lord fit upon me, because He hath anointed me tee preach the Gospel to the poor—to 
preach the acceptable year of the Lord............ I must preach the Kingdom or Gon to other cities also: for
therefore am 1 sent."—Jesus. " The kingdoms e:f this icorbl are become the kemjdoms of our Lord and 
of hie Christ; and he shall reign for eccr and ever Rev. xi. 15.
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ill j.vjiui;, iviiiuiiiui" viviuvh, •» iiivu 
zled and befuddled the heads of so many re
ligionists, of ancient and modern times, paved 
a burning hell with infant skulls,—chose one 
part of the human family from all eternity to 
the companionship of'angels in celestial 
abodes of bliss beyond the bounds of 
time and space, and the other part to wail 

’ in woe, and gnash their teeth in the most in- 
‘------in sulphurous flames, as long

to us the fact, that not only one individual, J as God exists. A most exalted purpose, cer- 
but multitudes came short, owing to the? tainly, to attribute to a Being of infinite 
blindness of their hearts, which comprehend- s goodness and mercy. But those enlightened 
cd not the purpose and calling; and sought? by that light which shincth in the darkness- 
not by faith, but trusted alone in dead works, S of Gcntileism, which the darkness taketh

until the fact was realized, as in the language > They understand that if 
f uesus oi r*iuz.areui, ui;u aiumugu uic uiuuj- > uuuvu, vi *. 
ere called but few were chosen, a remnant ? view of that

dence. Says’ the Apostle Paul, “ Israel!, says the Apostle, 

chosen hath obtained it, and the rest were; or evil, that the purpose of God by election

Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate, 
though as a nation called and elected, yet it $ to all who ultimately attain to it. That pur- 
was necessary not only for the nation, but> pose wo have seen is to be accomplished in 
for each individual of that nation to make > accordance with a calling, or election of cer
their calling and election sure. This could j tain ones to be justified, perfected, and ulti- 
bc done only by faith in, and obedience to, pnatcly glorified for the administration of 
the Word of him who spake to them from i that government. Having an understanding 
Sinai. His commands were imperative; his i of this from a beginning at first principles, 
voice must be hearkened unto, comprehend- ? wo are then prepared to understand the rea- 
ed, believed, and obeyed. God notonly called s soning of the apostle Paul with the brethren 
and chose them, but they must choose him, ? at Rome, concerning election, which has puz- 
and bo faithful and obedienf, if they would? ~,~'1 •«-'« ™-
be justified and glorified. If one individual - 
came short of this, there must of necessity 
bo a vacancy io that royal house of God 
which lie had pre-determined to build up. 
Hence there being a vacancy, that vacancy 
if filled at all, must be filled by others than 
the house of Israel.

The subsequent history of Israel discloses ! tense agony,

but multitudes came short, owing to the ) tainly, to attribute to a
bllliuiiuaa VI UIVU Civai L.->, W IIIVU wuipi VUVIIU- 1 .,<<<* vruv vuvev Vi
cd not the purpose and calling; and sought? by that light which shincth in the 
not by faith, but trusted alone in dead works,) of Gcntileism, which the darkneoa 
with unseparated and uncircumcised hearts, < not hold of, have not so learned the Word, 
until the fact was realized, as in the language > They understand that if an Abraham, Isaac, 
f Jesus of Nazareth, that although the many ? Jacob, or a Moses is called, that calling is in 
ere called but few were chosen, a remnant < view of that one great purpose, and that the- 
ly according to the election of bene-5 purpose of God is according toelection; as 
ilence. Says the Apostle Paul, “ Israel (says the Apostle, “For the children being 
ath not attained to that he desired, but the? not yet born, neither having done any good 

chosen hath obtained it, and the rest were' or evil, that the purpose of God by election 
blinded/’ ♦ See Rom. xi. 7. That to be de- < might stand... -it was said unto her, the el- 
sired was to attain to a position in the Royal S der shall serve the younger.” Rom. ix. 11,12. 
House of God ; only faithful and justified < Jacob was called and received the preference 
ones could do this; such as chose God at-? over Esau, for what? To develop through 
tained to this position by faith, and wait to $ him and his descendants a royal race, to be 
be glorified together with his Son. “ For < kings and priests. Not that he was chosen 
whom he before determined, he also before ? to everlasting happiness in heaven, and Esau 
decreed to be conformed to the likeness of J reprobated to eternal torment in hell. Jacob, 
his Son, for him to be the first born among ? and every other individual who is of the 
many brethren. And whom he before de- i called according to- the purpose of God is- 
termines, those he also calls; and whom he < called unto his Kingdom, (see 2. Thess. ii. 
calls, those he also justifies ; and whom he ? 12,) which is a heavenly one, not in the inod- 
justifies, those also he glorifies.” t See Rom. s ern Gentile acceptation of the term, but 
viii. 29, 30. < heavenly because it is exalted above all other

the purpose OF god according to elec- < kingdoms, and is to be above and over all,
T,os. < Israel’s blindness to the purpose and

Although we have noticed that in the past j calling.
there has been a gradual unfolding of the < For th0 development of the purpose of 
plans of the Eternal One, yet it has thus far ? q0(] according to election, we have seen the 
been apparent that He has one unchangeable many of [srae] caneci t0 partake of the divine 
purpose. That purpose is a political one, j favors and gifts; the condition upon which 
relating to the government of the earth, ? uiey Were to partake, was implicit obedience 
which in Yahweh's; by the establishing ciuring their probation to the Word of Yah- 
therein of one great universal empire, outof?wc;t Yet, notwithstanding the wonderful 
which is to come gifts, riches and goodness, ? manifestations, and the demonstrations of

, tv j . . ? His power in their midst; notwithstanding* In the above I have endeavored to present s . 1  . ,more intelligably the meaning of the original than 5 >nany favors and meicies shonn to them 
King James’s translators have done. (above all other people, they were a most

t This is an independent traiwlation without re-) marvelously crooked and perverse race ;
gard to the common version. { and the “ purpose of God ” was by them
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almost entirely lost sight of; only a few ’ ers, T will set up thy seed after thee which 
faithful ones appear from time to time among shall proceed out of thy bowels, and I will 
'them. We follow them through their wan- ’ establish the throne or ms kingdom forever. 
derings in the wilderness, and we find them > I will be his father and he shall be my son ! 
rebellious; we follow them into the prom-j Even in his suffering for iniquity, I shall 
ised land, and we find them rebellious still. ; chastise him with the rod of men, and with 
Awhile under God they are governed by ; the stripes of the children of Adam.* But 
Judges, and they have no king in Israel, and ; my mercy shall not depart away from him, 
Yahweh God of Israel is their King. But as las I took it from Saul whom I put away be
their understanding became more and more 5 fore thee. And thine house, and thy king- 
darkened, when they like modern Gentile ? dom shall be established forever before thee; 
pietests thought themselves to be walking in ; thy throne shall be established forever." 
the midst of light, completely losing sight of> See 2 Sam. vii. 11—17.
their royal character, and the kingly purpose > In this covenant there are a number of 
to which they were called, they asked that a! very important points, which, are completely 
king might be given them like the nations J lost sight of, by the superficial reader, 
around them. Their request was granted, > There is, as said the Apostle Paul, a depth 
and Saul the son of Kish was given them for j to the riches and wisdom and knowledge of 
a period of forty years. He, like many of j God. This depth is unfathomed by dark
modern times became a Spiritualist, and > ened Gentile understandings, that are wise 
sought to an old medium at Endor for infer-; in their own vain-glorious and fleshly con- 
mation from the dead, and sought not unto • ceit.
the Lord, for which cause the Lord slew him 1 In this covenant we notice, First, that it 
and turned the Kingdom to David, the son of i relates to something to be fulfilled to him af- 
Jcsse. See 1 Chron. x. 13, 14. j ter he shall sleep, or have slept with his

THE calling of david. > fathers, and yet.his house is to be established,
With the history of the reign of David we hisis to r.eie" bcfoic hitn- }bat 

have presented to us another of the great way- befoTc b,s facc- % !n his Presence. Hence 
marks on the “ way of life.” With him w.as ‘'nd again in this covenant the doctrml 
made the second great covenant of promise. °fa future life, or birth from the dead in- 
David the youngest son of Jesse, while yet i for order to sec h.s house estab- 
but a young man, and the keeper of his falh- ‘'Shed forever before him, after he should 
er’s sheep, was cklled out by Yahweh for s1cc.P wlth h,s flthers- Davld ®“st awake 
E ’ i^Sr^K ;S^0N0, we notice that the seed promised 
a Messiah or Anointed One of the God of Ja- to b,c,set "P a"d established upon the throne, 
cob. After years of trial, persecution, and could not be Solomon„for the following rea- 
conflict, he succeeded to the throne of Israel, sons : 1st. He was to succeed and be estab- 
and reigned for seven years in Hebron. But “shed after David shou d sleep with 1 is fath-
<his was not the place had chosen in «s- Solomon reigned before Ins death See
which to place his name, and to set up His 2 K*ngs >■ 2nd. IhlS descendant of David 
throne, front which ultimately should go forth to be n°‘ Y a son of Dav.d but Y ah- 
the law for the government of all the earth. 'YE“says, “l sb?U bc hls ^lbcD h°
The Jebusites, one of the ten nations prom- ?baU bc S™ ; consequently Son of God.
ised to Abraham in the first great covenant Tb,s was n,°.t.true 0 Solomon, nor any of the 
of promise, as yet held possession of Jerusa- subsequent kings of Israel.
lem and the stronghold of Mount Zion. To }1Ic "?s tonsruber the
th.s David laid seige, and took it from the J r0^ and th%?tr,Pes of° n 
Jebusites, and there fortified himself, and . Fourth 1 he mercy of Yahueh was neve^ 
called it the citv of David. There upon ° depart.from him; and his throne was to 
Mount Zion, beautifully situated upon the bc cstabhshed forever.
sides of the north, David reigned as king This covenant, like the one with Abraham, 
over the whole house of Israel for thirty-three ! ^as affirmed with the most solemn oath of 
years; and during this period, the Eternal j the Eternal One, as we learn from subse- 
Spirit speaking through the Prophet Nathan, quent records. “Yahweh hath sworn in 
announced to bitn that covenant which gave truth unto David, he will not turn from it, 
him assurance of future salvation. < °f the fruit of [thy body will T set upon thy

TI1F MESSI VNIC covenant throne.” Psa. cxxxi. 11. “ My covenant will
\ I not break, nor alter the thing that has gone 

This is the language of the covenant: < Out of my lips. Once have I sworn by my
“ Yahweh announces ,to thee that he will)

make thee a house. And when thy days bc ( * The above is Dr. Adam Clarke’s rendering of 
fulfilled, and thou shaft sleep with thy fath- 1'he 14th verse and is correct
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holiness that I will not lie unto David. His j the Savior for affirming this very truth, John 
seed shall endure forever, and his throne as' viii. 58. It seems plain to me that Christ 
the sun before me. It* shall be established ) existed (how I dare not say) with the Father, 
forever as the moon, oven for a faithful wit-} in glory, “ Before the world was."—“ From 
ness in heaven.” < everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the

Woburn, Mass. Mark Alj-en. > earth was." John xvii. 5; Prov. viii. 23.
---------- } That his goings forth have been from of old 

For the Gospel Banner. / from everlasting,” is just as true as that he 
The Pre-existence of Christ. } was, according to the flesh, “ born in Bethle- 

Dear Bro. Wilson:—I have before met hem,’’ Micah v. 2. “ All things were made 
the Banner of June loth, containing nnarti-} hy Aim.”* He was before Abraham or John, 
cle from your pen, on the nature of Christ, (John i. 3, 15; viii. 58. Job in his lifetime 
in which you say that you have nothing to < could say. “ I know that my Redeemer lie- 
do with the question of his pre-existence. } eth, (present tense,) and that he shall- stand 
On which allow me to make a few sugges-} (future tense) at the latter day, upon the 
tions for the readers of the Banner.) earth.” Job xix. 25. He was the “ Root," 
And in the first place, I will repeat a (ancestor,) as well as the “ Offspring,” (des
well known truth which we are all too often < Cendant,) of David. Rev. v. 5 ; xxii. 16. The 
disposed to forget, namely, "The secret} root bears the tree, and must exist before the 
things belong unto the Lord our God; but} tree, Rom. xi. 18. When the Lord Jesus 
those things which arc revealed belong unto } came into the world he "came down from, 
us, and to our children forever.” Deut. xxix.} heaven." John iii. 13, 31 ; vi. 38 ; 1 Cor. xv. 
29. Yes, brethren, “ those things which are < 47. He left the glory which ho had with 
revealedno less than these, and mark it) the Father, and “Though he was rich, * * 
well, nothing more. “ Remember the days} * * he became poor,” 2 Cor. viii. 9. If this 
of old.” “ Take, my brethren, the prophets,< last declaration docs not teach pre-existence, 
who have spoken in the name of the Lord,} I am a loss to say what it docs teach. When 
for an example.” There was Daniel whom } he came into the world “ God was manifest 
ur Savior speaks of in exalted terms as) in the flesh.” This is at once a great mys- 
The prophet Daniel;” and to whom Ga-} tery and a great truth. 1 Tim. iii. 10. When 

iriel said, “ Thou art greatly beloved ;” and < he ascended up to heaven, he but ascend-.d 
whose wisdom was so proverbial, that it be-i to “ where he was before." John vi. 62. His 
came a piece of bitter irony to say that a j next appearance on earth will be a coming 
man was wiser than he, (Ezek. xxviii. 3,) (again—a second, coming. We ought to 
and yet this eminently wise mnn would say,} guard, most carefully, against falling into tho 
“ I heard, but understood not." There too c modern heresy of Socinus, as well as the an- 
was Job, “That man was perfect and up-< cient one of Gnosticism. I think we ought 
right, and one that feared God and eschewed < to endeavor, ns far as we can, to avoid such 
evil.” In those days there was “none like J questions as Mr. Ettinger propounded con- . 
him in the earth.” Job i. 1, 8. And yet he,} cerning the “ Nature of Christ.” What has 
with self-abhorrence, confesses to have ut-< religion profited by the Homoousian and the 
tered things which he “understood not,” } llomoiousian controversy ? There are many 
and “ things too wonderful" for him, which (things “ too wonderful ” for us to know' in 
he knew not, Job xlii. 3, 6. Conspicuous in < this life, when the wisest can know only “in 
the shining array of ancients, was David } part,” and can see but “ darkly,” or, tv a<- 
also, who, so far from being ashamed of it, < viyftan, in an enigma. The faithful servant, 
seems to take comfort from the fact, that he Son coming from the fields at eventide, is 
had not exercised himself, “ in great matters, j more apt to be found in the kitchen eating 
or in things too high ” for him, Psa. cxxxi. J supper, or resting himself for the labors of 
Inspired by these examples, with cautious-! the coming day, than intruding into the par- 

ness and a mistrust of self, in handling sa-<-------
cred subjects, especially such as border so) * Rather it than him, as the context refers to 
imminently on the prohibited territory of ‘he Zoyos, or Word. Perhaps it will help the rea- 
u „„1___ » in :: no\ T(dertoamorccorrcctunderstundingoftliepassa-unliarne I question., (- lim. u. 23,) I j „PS ])crc qUOtc(j to prove the pre-existence of 
am yet constrained to say, that, in my hum-} Christ, to read them in the light of John i. 1-14. 
ble judgment, it seems very unscriptural to J This is the only key which will unlock the mystery, 
deny either directly or by implication, “The; !*■ ,’s ’’ot scripturally correct to say that Christ

) existed with the Father before the world was, pre-existence of Christ. I e seem by such } when he could not be the Anointed one before the 
demal to sit in the seat of tho scornful, < Chrism, or Holy Spirit was ponied out upon him. 
even to take a place in the ranks of those 5 As the Logos or Divine Word he was “inthebe
wicked Jews, who took up stones to cast at' ginning with God ”—was before Abraham or John 

 }—was with the Father—was from of old from ever-
• “It,” the covenant. < lasting, ic.—Editor G. B.
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Wiley Jones.

“ This privilege,

which reason he also ordered a good, number) 
of Nazarites to be shaved.” V. ~ ...  ,
tliat it was an act of piety amongst the Jews > 
to defray, for those who were under the Naz- ’ 
arite vow, the expenses which attended its 
completion ; and that the phrase was, “ that 
they might be shaved.” , T"..» ——... .
the expression are both remarkable, and ) I*3- v- 28. 
both in close conformity with the Scripture / swered, With a great 

J 1 ) frmlom”
Dio Cassius, lib. lx.

which had been bought formerly at a great 
price, became so cheap, that it was commonly 
said a man might bo made a Roman citizen 
for a few pieces of broken glass.”

i “ And when we came to Rome, the centurion 
i delivered the prisoners to the captain of the guard: 
) but Paul was suffered to dwell by himself, with a 
cnlHinr thnf Lnrtt him*” Acts XXV1H. 16.

i IVith which join verse 20.
" For the hope of Israel I am bound with this 

i chain,” Acts xxviii. 20.
' XXXV. “ Qucmadmodum eadem catena 
et custodiam et militem copulat; sic ista,

i qute tarn dissimilia sunt, pariter incedunt.” 
1 Seneca, Ep. v.
[ “ Proconsul restimare, solet, utrurn in car- 
i cerem recipienda sit persona, an militi 
’ tradenda.” Ulpian, 1. i. sect. De Custod. et 

Exhib. Root.
_ ( In the confinement of Agrippa by the

FronYthis qLotatwnY its welB order °f Tiberius, Antonia managed’, that

lor of the “great house,” and prying into)as from the history of Levi or Matthew, 
the private papers of his master. Let us ((Luke v. 29,) and of Zacchcus, (Luke xix. 
then from this familiar illustration learn hu->2,) it appears that the publicans or tax 
anility and contentment; satisfied, in things /gatherers were, frequently at least, if not al- 
not revealed, to await the day when we shall < ways, Jews: which, as the country was 
know even as we arc known. J then under a Roman government, and the

taxes were paid to the Romans, was a cir- 
Norfolk, Va., July, 1864. (cumstance not to be expected. That it was

---------  ) the truth, however, of the case, appears from 
New Testament events corroborated by ( a short passage of Josephus.

Heathen history. De Bell. jj. c. scct_ 45. “ But,
collected by dr. lardner. ) Florus not restraining these practices by his 

concluded. (authority, the chief men of the Jews, among
‘■Do therefore this that we say to thee: We ? whom was John the publican, not knowing 

hare four men which have a vow on them ; them < well what course to take, wait upon Florus, 
-take, and purify thyself with them, and be at an(1 glve him eight talents of silver to stop 
charges with them, that they may shave theirs., ”
bends: and all may know that those things where- Jlnc °uiiuino.
of they were informed concerning thee, arc noth-) “ And ns they bound him with thongs. Paul 
ing; but that thou thyself also walkcst orderly, j said unto the centurion that stood by. Is it lawful 
and keepest the law.” Acts xxi. 23, 24. > for you to scourge a man that is a Roman, and un-

XXX. Joseph, de Bell. 1. xi. c. 15. “ It condemned?”Acu xxn. 25. ....
is customary for those who have been af- ( XXXIII. “ Facinus est vincin civcm 
Aided with some distemper, or have labored Romanum ; scclus verberari.” Cic. in Verr. 
under any other difficulties, to make a vow1) *' Cmdebatur virgis, in medio foro Mnssanae, 

. thirty days before they offer sacrifices, to civis Romanus, Judices: cum mterca nullus 
abstain from wine, and shave the hair of their i gc'f'tus, nulla vox alia, istius tniseri inter 
heads.” ) dolorem crepitumque plaganim audiebatur,

Joseph. Antiq. 1. xix. c. 6. “ He (Herod < n>s> h.-nc, Civis Romanus sum.”
Agrippa) coming to Jerusalem, offered up) “Then the chief captain come, and said unb 
sacrifices of thanksgiving, and omitted noth- ? him. (Paul,) Tell me, art thou a Roman? He said 
ing that was prescribed by the law. For1®11’ Act3 xx"-.

-------- ..1----------- -...i XXXIV. The circumstance here to be 
We here find ( noticed is, that a Jew was a Roman citizen.

Joseph. Antiq. lib. xiv. c. 10, sect. 13. 
Lucius Lentulus, the consul, declared, I 

have dismissed from the service the Jewish 
..... Roman citizens, who observe the rites of the 

The "custom and! Jewish religion at Ephesus.”
remarkable, and) R>- v- 28- “ the ch’cf captain an- 

1-- o.A_.-----\ cwororl With n. nr eat, SUUl obtained I this
account. ' \frcN:omt.

“ Of the Jews five times received I forty stripes,, 
■save one.” 2 Cor. xi. 34. 1

XXXI. Joseph. Antiq. iv. c. 8, sect. 21.' 
“ He that acts contrary hereto, let him re
ceive forty stripes, wanting one, from the 
public officer.”

Tiie coincidence here is singular, because suuvlu„
the law allowed forty stripes:—“ Forty 4 soidier'thot kept'him," 
stripes he may give him, and not exceed.”)  
Dent. xxv. 3. It proves that the author of1 
the Epistle to the Corinthians was guided, J 
not by books, but by the facts; because his 1 
statement agrees with the actual custom,' 
even when that custom deviated from the 
written law, and from what be must have 
learned by consulting the Jewish code, as 
set forth in the Old Testament.

“ Theu came also publicans to be baptized, and 
said unto him, Master, what shall we do?” Luke 
iii. 12. . t

X.XXIT. “Than came also publicans to 
be baptized.” F---- -- —»
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the centurion who presided over the guards,) his attack upon Jerusalem; but Felix, com- 
and the soldier to whom Agrippa was to JcJing suddenly upon him with the Roman sol- 
bound, might be men of mild character.) diers, prevented the attack.” A great number, 
Joseph. Antiq. lib. xviii. c. 7, sect. 5. After) (or as it should rather be rendered) the great- 
the accession of Caligula, Agrippa also, like > cst part of those that were with him, were 
Paul was suffered to dwell, yet as a prisoner, > either slain or taken prisoners.
in his own house. 1 In these two passages, the designation of

“ And when it was determined, that we should < this impostor, an “Egyptian, without the 
sail into Italy, they delivered Paul nnd certain ( proper name ; “ the wildernesshis escape, 
other prisoners unto one named Julius, a centurion $ though his followers were destroyed ; the 
of Augustus band. Acts xxvii. 1. time of thc transaction, in the presidentship of

XXXVI. Since not only Paul, but certain > Felix, which could not be any long time be- 
other prisoners were sent by ship into Italy, > foro tbc words of Luke are supposed to have 
the text must be considered to carry with it > been spoken; are circumstances of close 
an intimation, that the sending of persons ; correspondency.
from Judea to be tried at Rome was an or-) •‘Then Paul stood in the midst of Mars-hill, and 
dinary practice. That in truth it was so, is ? said, Ye men of Athens. 1 perceive that in all things 
made out by a variety of examples which the ) ye are too superstitious; for as I passed by and be- 
writings of Josephus furnish ; and, amongst> held your devotions, I found an altar with this in- 
others, by the following which comes near ;l^Xre vc Pgnoramb wm-sfop, him declare I unto 
both to the tune and subject of the instance; you », xyjj 22 23.
in the Acts. “Felix, for some slight offence, p* Lae^ius wbo w,.ote ab}ut the
bound and sent to home several priests of his ' -n thc h- of Epilnelli(leS) who 
acquaintance, and very good and honest men, f SUpnoscd to have flourished nearly six 
to answer for themselves to Cffisar. Joseph. lnln(b!c'] yeara bcfore Christ, relalcs of him . 
in \ it. sect. J. (the following story: that, being invited to

“ And in these days came prophets from Jerusa- ( i thCnS for the purpose, he delivered the city 
t Vs t ; from a pestilence in this manner ; “Taking

XXX\ 11. Joseph Antiq. 1. xx. c. 4.. sect. )severa] Khecp, some black, others white, he
U n t1rl’nl"nv \C’ a )OlIt 'had them up to the Areopagus, and then let

sixth year of Claudius) a great dearth hap-) y1cm „0 xvhere they would, and gave orders 
pened in Judea. ((0 (bo°c w|10 followed them, wherever any of

“ After these things Paul departed from Athens, > , sboul(] ]ie down, to sacrifice it to thc God ■

. Italy, with his wife I’riscilln, (because that Claudius (Hence,’ says the historian, it has come to 
had commanded nil Jews to depart from Rome.) > pass, that to this present time, may be found, 
and came unto them.’’ Acts xviii. ], 2. > j,t (jie yoroUghs of the Athenians ANONYMOUS

XXXVIII. Suet. Claud, c. xxv. “ Ju-> altars: a memorial of the expiation then 
drnos, impulsore Chresto assidue tumultuan- smade." In Epimcnide, 1. i. segm. 110. These 
tes, Roma expulit.” > altars, it may be presumed, were called anony-

“ After this man rose up Judas of Galileo, in > menu, because there was not the name of any 
the days oftlie taxing nnd drew away much people ( particular deity inscribed upon them.
after him: he also perished; and nil even as many paUsanius, who wrote before the end of 
as obeyed him, were dispersed? Acts v. 3<. > .r big {lcscriptjon of

XXXIX. Joseph, de. Bell. 1. vn.. Tic , \thcns having mentioned an altar of Jupiter 
(’«• the person who in another place is cal- Qlympius, adds, “ nigh unto it is an al- 
led by Josephus, Judas the Galilean, or Judas of unknown g0(is.." paus ]. v. 413> 
of Galilee,) persuaded not a few not to enrol > ^n(j jn another place he speaks “ of altars 
themselves, when Cyrcmus the Censor was lop f/0(j3 caued unknowny Paus. I. i. p. 4. 
sent into Judea. ; Philostratus, who wrote in the beginning

“Art thou that Egyptian which before these > of the third century, records it as an obser- 
days madest an upronr, and leddest out into the > vn(:nn Anolloninc Tvanum “that it wilderness four thousand men that were mur- V 1 , 1 n ,
derers’” Acts xxi 88 < 'vas wise to speak well ol the gods, especially

XL." Joseph.'de Bell. 1. ii. c. 13. sect. 5 lal Athens, where altars of unknown demons 
“ But the Egyptian false prophet brought yet Swere ereeted' 1 h,los- APolh 13'an- >■ vl; c- 3- 
a heavier disaster upon the Jews; for this > The author of thc dialogue Philopatris, by 
impostor, coining into tho country, and gain-' many supposed to have been Lucian, a 
ing the reputation of a prophet, gathered to-) "liter who wrote about the year 170, by 
gether thirty thousand men, who were de- I others some anonymous Heathen writer of 
ceived by him. Having brought them ? the fourth century, makes Critiasswear by the 
round out of the wilderness, upto the mount> unknowngod of Athens; and, near the end 
of Olives, he intended from thence to make (the dialogue, has these words, “ But let
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us find out tin unknown god of Athens, and, < years ago, by being baptized into the one 
stretching our hands to heaven, offer to him / name for remission of sins, and salvation in 
our praises and thanksgivings." Lucian, in ■ the coming kingdom.
Philop. tom. ii. Graev. p. 767. 780 ? The system of teaching, styled the third

This is a very curious and very important > Angel’s Message, is utterly incompatible . 
coincidence. It appears beyond controversy, < with the gospel preached by Jesus and His 
that altars with this inscription were existing < apostles, practically applied.
at Athens, at the time when Paul is thus ' Let us glance for one moment at the foun- 
allegcd to have been there. It seems also t^dation, the preaching of Wm. Miller and his 
(which is very worthy of observation,) that; compeers. The First Angel’s Message. 77ic 
this inscription was peculiar to the Athen- < Ecerlasting Gospel; Christ will come to 
ians. There is no evidence that there were S earth on the 10th day of the 7th month of 
altars inscribed “to the unknown god" in ' 1843-4; burn up this physical system ; des- 
any other country. Supposing the history of I troy all nations, not excepting Israel; create 
Paul to have been a fable, how is it that such ! a new earth from the old chaos, and reign 
a writer as the author of the Acts of the < eternally over the immortal saints.
Apostle was, should hit upon a circumstance - This the good nexesof the age! not one item 
so extraordinary, and introduce it by an al-> of truth in it all; but several propositions ut- 
lusion so suitable to Paul’s otlice and char- < tcrly subversive of the gospel.
acj£*' ’ , , „ , , — $ Second Angel. Babylon is fallen, i. e. the

The examples here collected will be siifn- church, because she did not receive the Mil
cient, 1 hope, to satisfy us, that the writers of ■ |crite faisc]1Ood fell morally.

X J. rh1„ (lie Ms ™.
b? U.o following

'Ti'hat these agreements appear, not only tan‘> v'z' ‘be tw° horned beast, which is the 
in articles of public history, but sometimes, ^' S. A lo preach the th.rd ange s mes- 
in minute, recondite, and very peculiar cirU P™ ",m to lbe Pc0Ple that tb'
cuinstances, in which, of all others, a forger S. isgong to be converted into a church 
is most likely to have been found tripping0 P“ bc Pu/ 0 dealh a11 "bl

II. That the destruction of Jerisakm, 1 n0 nr.cce,e^e.r mark (Sunday I do
which took place forty years after the com- n0‘°° ,n‘° the *n,nUt,a’ b,,t S'\C,be S'f 
incnccmcnt of the Christian institution, pro- No" ’. bo' can a Per<on ,'v.ho hgently 
ducetl such a change in the state of the conn- 1 ° S°'P 'll ’ ? P1'*”!
. , xl p. ) into such foolishness will answer for gospeltry and the condition of he Jews hat »\olaUcnce? YourS) for the lruth. ? 
writer unacquainted with the circumstances ( ’ B P H
of the nation before that event, would find? th oui -icrl ALL‘
it difficult to avoid mistakes, in endeavoring ( foodstock, 111., Aug. 24th, 1864.
to give detailed accounts of transactions con- ? Correspondence,
nccted with those circumstances, forasmuch { ... . . ‘ ,., .
as he could no longer have a living exemplar ( The blowing letter, &c„ would have been 
to copy from. ) printed in the last number, but other matter

TH. That there appears, in the writers of the {had precedence and crowded it out. Wein-
New Testament, a knowledge of the affairs of, v;le t|)c aucntjon of 0U1. readers to the same, 
those times, which we do not find in authors of , , , • ,
later ages. In particular, “many of the Chris- < and ur?c 0,1 lbc benevolent among them, and 
tian writers of the second and third < especially on those in Canada, to sec to it
and of the following ages. had false no1 ions eon- that a brother and sister do not starve to 
corning the stale oj Judea. between the nativity . death amongst them. We have long won- 
of Jesus and the aestruclion oj Jerusalem. „
Lardncr, part i. vol. ii. p. 060. Therefore, dc,cd "hat had become of our excellent 
they could not have composed our histories. ? brother Oakley, not having heard of his 

---------  f whereabouts for a long time, and were re-
To Bro. / Il'chnse!1 B“nnCr' \licvcd b-v this lcltcr c0,nin~ t0 hand- 1Ic 

T see by your article in the Banner, that < has Ion5 bccn struggling with a frail consti- 
you do not understand my relation to Sahha- < tution against adverse circumstances. He 
tarianism and the Gospel. I embrace this, moved from Iowa to Canada, thinking to bet
opportunity of giving notice to one and all jcr jjjs condition, but it seems to little pur- 
of the readers of the Banner, who may be< ,.  . .. , . ..
interested in knowing, that I renounced «ZZ<P0S0’ lfsOme brother who has the means
connection with the Seventh Day system' could take hold of his invention, (if it is
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worth anything, which we presume it is,) > Diarrhea and nothing to cat for two sultry 
and bring it into public notice, it might ma- > days brought on those suffocating and lan- 
„ . „ • . , • w .1 .1 • <. ; guid feelings which cause a breathless sleep,tonally assist him. We throw this out as a p{ut by th“Spirit of Yahweh I revived a lit- 
suggestion.—Editor. J tie. ]jy restraint, isolated 50 or 100 miles

„ . . . n T . ... .... from a church of God. and seldom hearingGoderich, C. W., July 31st, 1864. > frorn ftny may tjle l01-j corac quickly, and
Mr. B. Wilson, Geneva, Ill. J judge righteously between man and man.

Dear Brother :— * * * * Many have i [f you should see or hear anything of our 
been the vicissitudes through which we have \ hospitable friends, “ Mr. and Mrs. Furry,” of 
past, since we had the pleasure of speaking ) Eldora, Iowa, give to them our love for they 
to you face to face for the firstand last time, j saved iny life at one time through kindness; 
and ever shall I remember the warm affec- ' and we find no such kindhearted treatment 
tion with which you shook my hand in part- ( and sociability among the well to do in Can
ing, and the prayer you so fervently uttered, ( ada I Accept our warmest regards, yourself, 
“ Goil Wess you." I must ever regard the , and all who love the Truth sincerely, 
words as a prayer answered, when I consider $ Your Bro. in the same.
the knowledge which “ Yahweh" has blessed I Wm. Oakley.
me with, in understanding the hidden wis-) P. S. Dear Bro. I send you with this an 
dom of the prophetic word, I mean the scien- < interesting epistle from the brethren in Edin- 
lific portions hereof: things when prac- ? burgh, do with this and that as you see fit. 
tically completed, and illustrated upon the i W. 0.
public platform of the world, will become so ( u u ir
clear that a child can understand “ How that, Edinburgh, March 2_md, 1863.
the preachers arc ignorant of their profes-> Dear Brio. Oakley:—At the eleventh hour, 
sion,” and “how they arc robbing them of > I sit down to pen you an epistle. It must be 
their moneys by false pretentions.” Then J a brief one. Last Sunday I was in an off- 
nrcachers and people will be at variance, and (hand way, deputed to write to Bro. Oakley, 
hrough fear of the latter, the former will Sand Bro. Anderson would take it out. Sev- 
ly, “ I am no preacher, but an husband-; oral things have come in the way, but I must 
ian, for my parents taught me to till the < save my honor before the day passes. We 
oil from my youth up.” 5 have had a very pleasanLmecting..to-day, it
I have a valuable patent right in Canada, > was our 10th annual one, and.the. last Sun- 

for a new and useful Life-Preserver, called, Sday we should have Bro. Anderson amongst 
■“Oakley’s Polyzone Life-Preserver.” I! us, as he leaves this on his way to America 
would like to empower some brother or c to-morrow morning. He will convey to you 
friend with the right of faking out a patent > in speech the warm regards of us all here, 
for the same in the United States, for a very $ We were deeply pained to hear of your dis- 
trifling acknowledgment down. This life-1 tress, so severe and painful as it seems to 
preserver requires no inserting of air, or i have been, and still I suppose continues, 
judgment on the part of the wearer whatso-1 May the good Lord who loves us all, and 
ever, in floating him or herself; and so neat, ? supplies all our wants be merciful unto you, 
safe, and convenient is it, that “ marines” <and put no greater burden upon you than 
can wear it while engaged in “battle,” un-?you can bear. Word has reached us recent- % 
der their coats; and if they wish to vacate > ly that there is a slight improvement in your 
the “ ship” and swim, it will enable them to \ health ; may it continue and increase. We 
do so with great ease. ) have had for some time back several cases

Dear Bro., you have doubtless learned by ) of distress among the British brethren, but 
severe experience how the sincere and inno-i at present there is an improvement in this 
cent of God’s people suffer wrongfully. Matt. ! respect. In Edinburgh we are all as much 
v. 10, 11. Wo also have and do suffer like- ( as usual in health. Heavy sickness and sore 
wise, being scorned and ill-treated as villians; ’ bereavements have overtaken several fami- 
when we have injured no one willfully; be- jlies. One brother lost by death three of his 
ing harmless as a dove, yet, watched, ridi- j children in about eight days, lately ; but we 
culed, and fired at as a dog to the narrow cs- / are learning how to abound and how to suf
cape of life, and all because we will oppose ! for need ; how to joy and how to sorrow to- 
their fond superstition ; or that I cannot la- ? gether.
bor so as to end my delicate existence in the ! You doubtless have heard of the sad reyo- 
dust for 50cts per day and board myself, j lution which occurred a year ago in Edin
wife, and four children ; or may be, they en- > burgh. Perhaps we were too proud of our 
vy the good which they think is likely to ( unity ; too boastful; at any rate we have had 
come to me as an inventor and discoverer. ! a fall. Alas! we have seen evil days. It

Last week we nearly starved to death, > seems to me that those who spoke the most
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vehemently upon the sacred character of the ' our love, and communicate the same to your 
fellowship, and the sin of schism, have been < partner. I must now close and take this to 
the first to fall away,—to cast aside the dear < Bro. A. Adieu for a little—not long at the 
associations which bound us together, and < longest.
forsake our assembly. I attribute all this to S Your Bro. in hope of the glory of God, and 
the adverse influence of man-worship. Mow ) the kingdom of his Christ.
true it is that “ man is a religious animal: < Grierson Mitchell.
he will worship.”* I had thought we had) ---------
outlived the enslaving power of mere human s For the Gospel Banner,
teachers, stood out like freemen on the broad < Correspondence.
platform upon which the Lord Christ has 5 From, Bro. James Evans, Woodstock, C. W 
led us; not masters of one another, butt Dear Bro. Wilson :—I have been think- 
biethren; the only inequality being our will- jfor sonle time that your readers would 
ingness to help the weak ; to comfort and to i [jbc t0 ]inow something concerning the pro
exhort; which gifts and graces dwell in ( „ress of the gospel of the kingdom in this 
greater or less degree in us all, our only emu- j part of Canada West, and as I am almost 
lation and ambition being to excel in the scr- t unbnown to your American readers, I would 
vice of one another; not in the lordship of4 jnforln them, that I belong to the household 
one another. There is but one who is our ( op fajt|, to the one body, being joined to the 
master, even Jesus. It is with shame that < eccjcsja of Qod jn the one immersion, having 
we have to confess that a mn has been ) previously been instructed in the things of 
made a test of fellowship in Edinburgh, and J (bo ];jnp,dom of Qod and name of Jesus, 
now there are two meetings, lhe storm of< Nearly thrcc s r put off tbe old lnan 
schism has passed over us, and tossed us> an<j pu^ on tbe ne„, n)anj was jnducted into 
violently, but thanks be to God there are the Anointed byobcying thc form of doctrine 
loyal hearts and true, who have not been ) dc]jvercd to the apostles, ami proclaimed by 
moved away from the old doctrine, which tbem sincc that timc f have more or less 
was given by holy apostles in old days, niak- )abored in WOrd and doctrinC) trying to per- 
ing the faith the one I'aith alone, the bond < snade mcn to bc rccOncilcd to God, and to 
of union and the test of fellowship. Weare;bo savcd b lbe only Xainc givCn under 
reduced 111 numbers, (the original meeting 11 beavcn A few have been reconciled to Je- 
mean ) perhaps about one-half, but we are hovah-s p]an of savins men, but only a few. 
not discouraged. God is the same S,|H.! verifying what the Master taught, "Many 
and his truth endureth for ever, indepen- are ca,lcd b(lt fc„. arc cboscn.” But to the 
dent of the number of its adherents. } object of tbis cpistlc> viz. to inforin tne 
We are having very harmomons meetings < brclbrcn what the gospel is doing in this 
again. After storm, has followed calm. May > t of Canftda West 
the Lord grant us a season of peace and S .. . .. » T .
prosperity ? About the month of June a public discus-

Mayhap you would like to know something! sion was hcld tbe villa^ L*10™11-. bc‘ 
of lhe old familiar faces. Bro. Anderson will t‘"een Bro- D- ,D- V'W ,and C’"?'e °* 
be able to tell you much, having been a con-Stbc Congregational order, which continued 
siderable time with us, and right sorry we i°r s,cvcral da-vs- resulting we hink, in good 
are to part. * * * * * We heard of yoGr in- <?r th? ca,'sc tru h-. ,On,c oi ,lhc Pr0P0S’; 
vention not turning out well, because of an ! t,ons "solved the demal that Jesus would 
accident, we sympathize with you in this. < ever return to earth to reign on the throne 
Mow like your ease is to that of many who i of , P? Y’*1: At the close of the discussion an 
have had to struggle with chill penury, while "’1'1,.v,(!l,al cnn,c a n,ost °.° mllcs1 ?°,Put ,on 
they have strove to work out some bright Christ. Six months previous to his time, he 
idea which has ultimately made a noise in bad his attention called to the sublime tru hs 
all the earth. If you still'prosecutc it-what- of our faith, and earnestly engaging in the 
ever it may be-may you be successful, and stl,dy ,he "°rd< -hc ,atta".’cd tors“ch ade' 
may God, in all you do be glorified. The Prec ot knowledge in the th mgs of the king- 
brethren send you their love. Now and < dom ,of 9nd as to see the way of getting into 
again you are mentioned among us. To the Anointed, and he with one more was un- 
many of course you are not known. When J ™rsed b->' lbc •wr,tcr- . °"e 'vcck a,tcr’ l"° 
you come, if you ever come, you will see others were immersed in the same place who 
new faces with the old. Are you contempla- > b?d bc?n studying the word for a long tune 
ting a return to the old country if it could < Since tha tune another has put on Chris 
bc managed ? We shall hear ‘of your for- j "’h0 bad bccn an.avowcd Jnfidc1’ and. ’s/eU 
tunes through some Bro. Meantime accept acquamtcd with its reasonings and objections 
. 0 1 < against the Bible. Thc Bible teaching con.

* Often the wrong object. < corning the kingdom of God first arrested his
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attention, and as his mind got disabused of; operations of Jehovah among men for the 
the dogmas of the apostacy, and perceived < last 300 years, showing how one truth after 
that they were no part of Christianity, he I another was recovered from beneath that 
embraced the truth, and early one morning? mass of traditional rubbish which had been 
of the first day of the week he called on Bro. < accumulating for centuries, until at last the 
D. D. Hay, to bury him with Christ by im- ? ancient gospel was again rcproclaimed, and 
tnersioh into death. He now rejoices in the (the bride was getting ready. So much for 
hope of eternal life. ! my labors for the last few weeks. There are

.The 30th of July! visited Bro. Wagner, ? a few brethren in Burford, and about Nor- 
(hc who came 50 miles to be immersed,) who < wichville, by whom we were treated with 
resides in the village of Crediton, township ? great kindness. We sojourned with Sister 
of Stephen, County of Grey. On Saturday j Robinson of Burford, who with her eldest 
evening I discoursed in a school house filled < daughter are immersed believers of the one 
with hearers. One my of hearers is a local ? faith. Sister Robinson does not permit her 
preacher, and boasts of his knowledge of the < children to attend sectarian Sunday Schools, 
Scriptures. He objected to some of my ? or any other place where the truth is not 
statements, and did his utmost to raise up ? preached, and the result is that they have no 
the spirit of the baser sort. The next day, I < wish to attend such places, and are becoming 
addressed two large audiences on the things/intelligent in the truth. It would be well 
of the kingdom of God. The local preacher? for some who profess to be believers to fol- 
was there again, offering opposition, and en-? low her example. I am at a loss to under- 
deavoring to create a disturbance. I cannot 5 stand why believers can permit their chil- 
say what amount of good may have been ( dren to attend such places where the truth 
done. It is a new place. The clergy have) is often reviled, and the poison of error in- 
never been molested before; their teachings? stilled. A short time ago, I had an appoint- 
have never been disputed ; and the things of? incnt in a school house, in which a Sunday 
the Spirit sound as strange to them as to ? School was held, and when we came to the 
Hottentots. I held a meeting in Bro. Wag- ? school house we found the school in, and the 
ner’s house on Monday evening. The row-? Superintendent asking the children ques- 
dies attempted to disturb us by hooting and? lions. He informed them that the Jews in 
yelling, and throwing missiles against the? the time of Christ looked for their Messiah 
house, and in this work they are backed by ? to reign on the earth, on the throne of David, 
the pious teachers of the place. ? and he asked the children whether the Jews

On Tuesday’, (Aug. 2nd,) we took leave of? were right or wrong. The children answered, 
Bro. W. and came to the township of Nissou- j “ They were wrong.” He explained that 
ri, in the County of Oxford. Some time ago ? Christ was to be a spiritual king, &c. Such 
a Mr. Hogarth, who is a believer of the pro- 1 is the instruction afforded by such schools, 
mises, but who has not put on Christ, came! Let believers keep away their children from 
to this place to reside, and desired us to call ? such places. But there aro some professed 
and discourse to his neighbors on the things! believers who are not crucified to the world, 
of the kingdom. His wife is an immersed j and who dress up their children like other 
believer, and devoted to the truth. We ? foolish gentiles, and they must send them to 
found a house filled with attentive hearers, ? some place that they may be seen. Breth- 
whilst we discoursed for more than an hour? ren, let us be crucified to the world and not 
from Acts xxvi. 22, showing them what ? imitate its foolishness. They’ walk in the 
Moses and the prophets did say should come, < vanity of their mind, and their hearts are 
when they testified beforehand of the suffer-? darkened, therefore the lust of the flesh, the 
ings of Christ and the glories after these, ? lust of the eye, and the pride of life, rules in 
(«a< rar fiiTa raura. So(as.) I left an appoint- ? them and they bow down at the shrine of 
ment for three lectures in the same place, > fashion, whose worshippers they are.
the 28th of this month. i Your brother looking for eternal life,

I held a grove meeting two miles east of? James Evans.
Norwichvillc, the 7th of the present month.? Woodstock, C. W., Aug. 9th, 1804. 
The subject of the morning's discourse was i ---------
Heb. ii. 5. I showcd thai angels interfered? The Wesleys and Ulillenarinnism.
in the affairs of mankind, nnd are Jehovah’s? The views of John Wesley on this subject 
ministers to execute his decrees. We then ? may be found in bis published works (N. Y. 
showed what the future habitable would be, ? Ed.,) vol. 5, pp. 729, 727. and vol. 6, p. 7-13, 
and to whom subject. That those would be ? where he fully indorses Mr. Hartley’s book, 
accountedworthy to obtain that world who are ? called “ Paradise Restored: A Testimony to 
called chosen and faithful. In the afternoon ? the Doctrine of the blessed Millennium —a 
we discoursed from Isa. xl. 10, and in the < book wholly and positively Millenarian, and 
evening from Rev. xix. 7. We traced the ■ meant for the defence of Millenarian doc-
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Again:
“ When wilt Thou on Thy throne appear. 

Triumphant with Thine ancients here ?”
Again:

' “ Lord, as taught by Thee we pray, 
That sin and death may cud;

In the great millennial day, 
With all thy saints descend,”

Again:
" Dismissed, I calmly go my way, 

Which lends me to the tomb;
And rest in hope of that great day, 

When my desire shall come.
Ilappy with those that first arise,

Might 1 my lot obtain,
When Christ descending from the skies, 

Begins Ihs glorious reign."
It is plainly not a spiritual reign alone, 

but a personal one, preceded by the resur
rection of the just only, which he here antici
pates, as the following also shows :

' “ Come, my God, Jehovah, come,
With all Thy saints appear;

Antichrist expects his doom, 
And we, Thy kingdom here.

Thee, Jesus, Lord of lords, we know. 
The kingdoms of the earth are Thine ;

Hasten t'crcct throne below,
That last great monarchy divine."

The same is embraced in his hymns on 
Malachi, where he also asserts his belief that 
Elijah is yet to reappear on the earth, to tes-

(tify again for the living God:
" Once he in the Baptist came, 

And virtue’s path restored ;
Pointed sinners to the Lamb— 

Forerunner of his Lord.
Sent again from Paradise, 

Elijah shall the tidings bring:
1 Jesus comes! ye saints arise, 

And meet your heavenly king.' ”
Again:

“ Previous to the dreadful day.
Which shall Thy foes consume ;

Jesus, to prepare Thy way. 
Let the last prophet come.

When the seventh trumpet's sound, 
Proclaims the grand sabbatic year: 

Come Thyself, with glory crowned, 
And reign triumphant here."

“ Come, then, our heavenly Friend, 
Sorrow and death to end;
Pure millennial joy to give, 

Now appear on earth again :
Now thv people, saved, receive, 

Now begin thy glorious reign.” 
“ Before the final, general doom,

We know Thou wilt to judgment come; 
Thy toes destroy, Thv friends maintain, 
And glorious with Phine ancients reign."

And yet once more sings this prolific and 
often enrapturing songster:

“ Mightier joys ordained to know, 
When Thou com'st to reign Mow: 
We shall at Thy side sit down, 
Partners of Thy great white throne ; 
Kings a thousand years with Thee, 
Kings through all eternity.”

trines. He also fraternized very fully with t 
JJ_r. JJengel, who was a leading Millenarian < 
in his day. Some of his notes on the New ) 
Testament arc also thoroughly Millenarian. <

That Charles Wesley’s views coincided! 
with those of John on these subjects, is evi-$ 
dent from his numerous hymns, in which he < 
shows great familiarity with Millenarian doc- ? 
trines, and refers frequently to them as top-S 
ics of warm personal expectation. Thus, on ? 
the text, “ I know that my Redeemer liv- S 
cth,”hesays: <

“ Jesus shall reappear below, <
Stand in that dreadful day unknown, )
And fix on earth IBs heavenly throne." ) 

On Isaiah xlix. 23, he represents the Sa-S 
vior as proclaiming His glorious Advent and < 
the setting up of His future kingdom, thus:?

“ Then, Sion, thou sbalt fully know 5 
The King of kings revealed below. )
In glorious majesty Divine, <

Erpecting Me on earth to reign, 
My People shall not wait in vain." <

On Isaiah lx. 13, he sings in the same? 
strain : >

“ That place where once I walked below, j 
On Olivet I will appear : /

My bleeding feet to Israel show, I
While those who pierced, behold me near, j 

Again, I will forsake my throne,
And to my footstool earth descend: 

And fill the’world with peace unknown
With glorious joy, that ne’er shall end.”

So, on Isaiah Ixv. 17, he prays :
" Come, Divine, effectual power,
• Fallen nature to restore:

Wait we for thy presence here, 
Lord, to sec Thy throne appear; 

v> Bid the new creation rise, 
\ Bring us back our Paradise, 

“ Now our universe create,
Fair beyond its first estate, 
When Thine eyes with pleasure viewed, 
When Thy lips pronounced it good ; 
Ruined now by sin, and curst, 
Speak it fairer than at first.”

Thus, again, he celebrates the restoration 
of the literal Israel in the latter day :

" We know it must be done, 
For God hath spoke the word;

All Israel shall their Savior own, 
To their first state restored.

Rebuilt by His command, 
Jerusalem shall rise;

Her temple on Moriah stand 
Again, and touch the skies.”

And his continuation of the same theme 
is equally clear and decisive :

“ When the house of Jacob's sons 
Their Canaan repossess, 

Shull not all thy chosen ones, 
Abide in perfect peace ?

Trusting in the literal word. 
We look for Christ on earth again;

Come, our everlasting Lord, 
With all Thy saints to reign!"
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light, yet he fell, and a multitude of immortal 
angels with him.

9. Jesus is both human and divine. Fie 
has two natures in one person, whereas the 
word teaches that he is wholly divine in his 
nature. ' Human nature, or our nature is 
mortal. Jesus is deathless, and incorruptible, 
therefore, does not possess our nature. The 
Father has given to him to have life in him
self.

10. Jesus in his discourse recorded in John 
vi. 58, contrasted the dead corpses of Israel 
who fell in the wilderness, with the eternal 
happiness of those who would cat of him.

_______  ___________ H. There is a death that never dies. Al- 
bear with us in quoting for them the admo-( ways dying and never dead. What a simple
nition of the prophet: “ E ‘  "... f. .... ’ ’ ’ ‘ ‘
ways, and see, and ask for the old paths, and\ that never warms, a frost .that never freezes,

Do the admirers and followers of these 
Wesleys think that these devout and able 
men were altogether in error on these top
ics? Arc they prepared to take issue with 
their own greatest authorities and leaders ? 
Have they learned the Scriptures better than 
these through whom they have been taught 
the way to heaven, and by whom their songs 
before the face of God in His sanctuary are 
led ? We find many of our Methodist and 
Wesleyan contemporaries very strongly ad
verse to Millenarian doctrines, and unwilling 
even to entertain the subject for examination. 
Will they please to tell us what thev think 
of their fathers in these matters? Will they

Stand ye in the ton would he be who would talk about a heat 

walk therein ; and ye shall find rest for your a life that never lives. Always living and 
souls?”—Prophetic Times. ) yet never alive 1!

---------  ( 12. That the Holy Spirit regenerates the
Absurdities of Orthodoxy. i soul of the infant, cither by what the bishop

1. A destroying fire is the emblem of that? of Gorham called “ prevenient grace,” or ac-
which is inconsumable. Substances are des-5 cording to the archbishop of Canterbury by 
troyed by fire, but the sinner is preserved in i descending on the water and making it 
orthodox lire and brimstone. ? holy, thus regenerating the infant through

2. Pain is necessary to exist in the universe ? spirit alone, without faith, knowledge, etc.
’n order to secure the obedience of the re-( 13. The Holy Spirit converts the souls of

cemed in glory. And that the justice of j sinners by operating on them independently 
bhovah is gloriously illustrated by the ij of the written Word. And worse than all, 
ternal suffering of lost souls. < without making them a whit wiser than they

3. We can subsist in a complete state of were before.
separation from God the fountain of life. ? 14. The Gospel is the Good News that 
And thus eternally divorced from him, we ( God wreaked his vengence on Jesus, let fall 
can nevertheless live on, in an eternal antago- ? the ire of his wrath of his beloved Son, and 
nisni to the source of life. < the thunder cloud of God’s indignation be-

4. Death is but a birth to a better life than ; ing thus spent, sinners may hope to escape,
we possess here. It is the divine method of?' 15. The throne of David is in heaven, 
releasing imprisoned souls, and admitting s where David is not. God, in placing Jesus 
them into the number of the glorified ones, / at the right hand, placed him on the throne 
who are supposed to dwell near the throne of ( of David, and thus fulfilled his oath to him, 
God. $ “ I will build up thy throne to all genera-

5. Immortality covers creation; it is a?tion.” Psa. Ixxxix. 6.
quality of sinful flesh. We are in no wise S 16. Jehovah is not one being, but three ; 
dependent on Christ for it. When born of / and instead of having but one name he has 
the flesh, we are as deathless as ever we can (three names in which priests sprinkle uncon- 
become. Jesus is not the bestowcr of im- i scions babes.
mortality. ? 17. The Father, apart from Christ, is full

6. The immortality of the soul is assumed < of wrath and indignation towards the sinner, 
in the Bible exactly as the being of a God is ? Jesus pacifies and appeases the Father’s 
assumed. But the being of God is named (wrath.
in almost every variety of form. The name ) 18. Jehovah requires a great deal of urg- 
of God is found in many places in Moses and ? ing before he condescends to speak peace to 
the Prophets, but the immortality of the S the sinner.
soul is not once named or alluded to. ) 19. Standing up for prayers in an assem-

7. Endless torture, not due to the sins oftblyof Gentiles in the flesh, is a sure means of
this life, but as the wicked will be placed un- S getting converted. James Evans.
der the necessity of sinning, they will be pun- < Woodstock, 0. W.
ished for sins that they must commit after ( ---------
death. Thus, endless torment is inflicted on? God himself hath formed the earth 
the sinner for sins he is yet to commit. < and made it: he hath established it, he

8. Immortal beings can fall, even from a ) created it not in vain, he formed it to be in
state of glory. Satan was once an angel of'habited.
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For the Gospel Banner. < ing in the fear of God. The great central

The Way of Life.—No. G. ; idea in this, as in all the divine utterances 
“Strait is the gate, nnd narrow is the way which ) we have as yet examined is political, relating 

lendeth unto life, and few there be that find it,” < t0 dominion and rule, and through that rule 
Matt. vii. 14. < j|)e bettermcnt of the condition of the people

the sure mercies of David. ? upon this earth. They do not carry our 
That the covenant of promise made with > minds and imaginations off to “elysian fields,” 

David pertained to something more than his< in ether; but to this substantial earth, which 
mortal life, is apparent from the language he? God made not in vain ; but to be inhabited, 
utters subsequently concerning it, as recordedi This grand idea of a future Just One to reign 
in 2 Sam. xxiii.; wherein we find that upon ; over men. was to David the hope and assur- 
it he bases his hope of future deliverance^ ance of future life and salvation. David 
This language is full of light to travelers in < knew from what bad been communicated to 
the way of life ; it is as follows: ) him by the Eternal Spirit, that this Just One

the last words of david. 5 " as a BRANCH or member of his house.
“ Now these be the last words of David. David David calls Rira a or jU.st.’R®d°n£.

the son of Jesse said, and the man who was raised ? a^or years he was spoken of by Jeremiah as 
upon high, the anointed of the God of Jacob, and ' a teey-maoh. tzad-doc, a justified branch. Jer.. • 
the sweet psalmist of Israel, said, The Spirit of j xxiii. 5. But in vain David looks to find 
Yaiiweu snake bv me. and his word was in mv, nmong his sons that were growing up about 
tongue. 1 he God of Israel said, the Rock of Israel , . = . . . u: house as would be
spike to me, He that nilcth over men must be just. " m. suc” a • A'S ? UlQ oe
ruling in the fear of God. And he shall be as the ; likely' to fulfil the Spirit S words. He cannot 
light of the morning, when the sun riseth, even a; sec such a branch or sprout beginning to 
morning without clouds; ns the tender grass ? „row or shoot forth : but all are lieshooim, un
hinging out of the earth by clear shining after $ fustjficd ones: and he exclaims in sorrow, yet 
ram. Although my house be not so with God:)J ... c ~ «.ukAM<.k L,..yet he hath madewith me an eveklastixo covenant, ? "nth firm assurance and hope, although my 
ordered in all things and snne; for this is all mv ' house be not SO with God, yet ho hath made 
salvation, and all mv nEstRc, although he make it> with me an everlasting covenant, ordered 
not to grow. But the sons of Belial shall be all of) an(1 jn ap things sure ; this is all MY SAL-

them must be filled with iron, and the staff of a $ IT not TO orow.” David had probably never 
spear; and they shall be utterlv burned with fire) heard of the modern means ofgrace, SO called, 
in the same place.” 2 Sam. xxiii. 1-6. < the machinery' by which salvation is so readily

From this, the oracle of David, wo learn ? obtained in our day. He had never heard of 
that the Rock of Israel, the mighty God ofi the anxious bench, or tho enquiry meeting, 
Jacob, had spoken to him. and that the words? the revival preacher, or the prayers for sin- 
of the Eternal Spirit of Yauewii were in 5 ners; all these things being of modern inven- 
his tongue. ? tion, David could not avail himself of them.

Here wo learn that the Word that was in; But all his salvation and desire, or hope, was 
the beginning with God. which spake all < based upon a confident persuasion that the 
things into existence, which do exist, which ? words of the Eternal Spirit would germinate 
spake to our first parents in tho garden, and s in a justified branch of his house, who should 
gave them the assurance of a deliverer, now ' rule over men in the fear of God. This justi- 
speaks to and through David, and gives him) Red branch of David, the one that is to take 
and all tho “called-out” ones the comfortable; away the thorns and briars, orsons of Belial, 
assurance and good hope of deliverance, by) and consign them to utter destruction, must 
means of a Just One, to rule over men ; rul- < have his soul filled with iron, and the staff

“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because Tie hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 
preach the acceptable year of the Lord I must preach the Kingdom or Gon to other cities also: for 
therefore am 1 sent "—Jesus. “ The kingdoms <;/ this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and 
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever ”—Rev. xi. 15.
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and be built up to all generations. He as
sures us that of his chosen one, David, shall 
a horn of salvation or deliverance be exalted 
or raised up, in the “ glorious and fearful 
name ” of Yahweh. “ In my name shall 
his horn be exalted.” Psa. Ixxxix. 24. He 
assures us that his covenant he will not 
break, that what has gone forth from his lips, 
he will not alter, or change from; and that 
he will not lie unto David. The questions 
that may well present themselves to our 
minds while contemplating these things, 
called the “ sure mercies of David,” arc : 1. 

j Are these in reality sure and faithful words? 
> 2. Arc they the divine utterances, the words 
I of the Eternal Spirit ? 3. Will they ever be 

'*■, • Y, i —'••'iT'- ~ tu i uuuviupiiBiiuu; a* «« answer the second exalted a chosen oneaffirmative, then we must 
have found David my servant, with my holy oil > also the first and the last, for if they arc the 
have I anointed him, with whom my hand shall bo j words of Yahweh, the Eternal Spirit, then

must consequently be fulfilled, as they have 
never yet been. A.r.d ;r. their trnthfulr-" 

___  , or - .....
make him my first-born, higher than the kings of) systems of Gentile piety, called religion. 
morcI"aud ~' they arc true and faithful, then modern ( 
Ills seed al  
his throue as the days of heaven.

My covenant

Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
of a spear. How literally this was fulfilled > that his faithfulness and mercy shall endure 
when upwards of 900 years afterwards tzey- < ‘1 ‘
mach tzad-doc, a justilied branch of David, < 
hung upon a cross outside the walls of Jcru- j 
salcm, with the nails piercing his hands and < 
feet, and the spear of a Roman soldier thrust' 
into his side. J

MERCY TO BE BUILT UP FOREVER.

Says the Psalmist,
“I will sing of the mercies of Yahweh forever; 

with my mouth will I make known thy faithfulness 
to all generations. For I have said, mercy shall 
be built up forever, thy faithfulness shalt thou es
tablish in the very heavens. I have made a cove
nant with my chosen ose, I have swonn unto Da
vid my servant. Thy seed will I establish for
ever, and build up thy throne to all generations...

Then thou spakest in vision to thy Holy One and S accOmplishcd ? ‘if WC ans’

have found David my servant, with my holy oil j also thep^st and ,the last, for if they 

established; mine arm also shall strengthen him. J they must be true and faithful words; and
My faithfulness and my mercy shall be with him, con3cqucnt]y bc fulfilled, as they have 
lie shall cry unto me, thou art my Father, my { never yet been. And in their truthfulness 

God, and the rock of my deliverance. Also I will i or falsity is'.involved the fate of the modern
1 . » • . C 1 1  1* »«   1. •.  <• ( ft . • 1 • ■ «« i J p

- . . „ , r - - . ) they are true and faithful, then modern Gen-my covenant shall stand fast with him. S 4 i • u • i ~ c • ,Uso will I make to endure forever, and > c P'cty which is begotten of revivals and 
Jays of heaven  ) anxious benches, and has for its hope the

. t will I not break, nor alter the J anticipation of one day soaring away to 
things that has gone out of my lips. Once have I $ rcrvllns of bliss bcyOnd the skies, is a heathen 
sworn by my holiness that I will not he unto Dn- (r „ „ m,. «cvid. His seed shall enduro forever, and his throne ( a Strong dehl.ion. The subjects of 
as the sun before me. It shall be established for- S which arc most assuredly “ without God, 
over as the moon, and ns a faithful witness in liea-> and without hope in the world,” “being 
veo,” Psa. Ixxxix. 1-37. (aliens from the commonwealth of Israel and

In this language, and all we have called ( strangers from the covenants of promise 
attention to previously, how plainly do wc > which were the assurance of salvation to 
have presented to us what was the faith and ! David, and all the callcd-out ones of God in 
hope of the ancient Patriarchs, Judges, j past time. If that modern piety,—that re
Prophets and Kings of Israel, who were of i ligion of excitement and good feeling which 
the Tzad-di-kim, or justified ones. It was (fills the world at the present time be true, 
an implicit belief in the Spirit’s words, the ) then these, called the “ sure mercies of Da- 
Divine Oracles ; they were looking for those vid,” arc but cunningly devised fables; else 
words to bc fulfilled, somewhere in the fu-5 God must lie to David, break his covenant 
ture. They could not sec them accomplished ■, and oath, change from his purpose, in order 
in their day. Wo also learn just what (to accommodate himself to the multitudes of 
those words were, and how much was in- > the Gentile experimentalists, who prefer ra- 
volvcd in them. We find them resolving I ther to go off to the heavens, whichisYah- 
themselvcs into two great covenants of prom-( weh’s, than inherit the kingdom of God, 
ise, big with hope for the future for Adam’s ) which is likewise David’s kingdom, upon 
race. The one the title deed to the territory (the earth which Yahweh made to bc inhabit- 
of the land of Canaan, and with dominion > ed, and hath given to the children of Adam, 
over all peoples forever. And the other i God’s purpose according to election, as wo 
called “ the sure mercies of David,” being a < have shown all along relates to the govern- 
re-affirmation of the promise of a deliverance > ment in righteousness of this earth, by a 
once made to our first parents. That deliv-(Just one whom he hath ordained. If we 
erer to be a Just One, and a branch or off- j hold for doctrines traditions which make the 
shoot, to put forth from the family of David. ) word of God of no effect, then wc make him 
In them wc have the strongest language (a liar and deny his record; consequently we 
given that could bc used, to give us assur- ? cannot have the true faith. Not having that, 
ance that the Eternal One will in his own $ wc cannot bo justified by an obedience con- 
good time do what he has purposed, proin- i sequent upon it; and thus through delusion 
ised and sworn to perform. He assures us 1 and the darkness of our understanding, ’ wc
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From the Harbinger.

come short of the calling, the election, the 0s no divine order to bo observed since the 
justification, and glorification of the called age of the apostles. But if it was necessary 
out and faithful ones of God. < to have all things done in order then, it is no

Woburn, Mass. Mark Allen. ? less so now. All members have not the
same office ; for “ if the whole body were one 
eye, where would the hearing be.” And “ if 

Church Order. J all were one member where would the body
The church of God is composed of those i be." All are not elders, all are not evangc- 

who have heard the Gospel, believed it, and < lists, i. e. preachers of the gospel, but some 
have been understanding^ immersed into J are, and they belong to the body, and have - 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and ( no more right to act independently of the 
the Holy Spirit, causing a complete change ? body, than other members. “ God hath 
in the affections and purposes of the heart or S joined the body together.” 
mind, having put to death the old carnal < The one body cither is, or is not, now in 
man, with his deeds, and risen with the j existence. If it exists now at all as a living 
Anointed to newness of life. s body, it must be an organized body. The

Such persons are “gathered together” ? example and teaching of the Apostles MUST 
where there are two or more, into the name ! settle this question. They did establish or- 
of the Son of God, the Anointed Jesus. Matt. Ider; the order, however, which they cstab- 
xviii. 20. To these are “ added by the Lord S lished, was not associations of churches, as 
such as shall be saved,” not by joining the ( forming a conference, or holding conferences, 
church, or being voted in, but by believing? but we have reason to believe that it was the 
the gospel, and being immersed into the i uniform practice of Paul to set in order every 
name, the same as those who were first add- ? church he gathered, by the appointment of 
ed to the Lord, and those who are so added, > elders.
become members of the body of the Christ,J .
i. e. the church, and come immediately un • l And in the churches where circumstances 
dcr the watch care of those members of the ; prevented his doing it personally, he sent 
body in that locality. (Timothy, Titus, or some instructed believer

nvr nnnv ? to do !t> as hc saXs to '■i-'itus> chaP- ’• 3 i
‘ ‘ <“ For this cause left I thee in Crete, that

Believers of the gospel who have obeyed thou shouIdst set in order the things that 
from the heart in immersion into the name arc left undonc and ordain ciders in every 
arc severally members of, and constitute on cit as T had appointed thee.” These el- 
body, and this body is an organized bodyc ? dc;!s wcrc not traveling evangelists, or 
with its several members united as m the fig, prcachcrs of the gospel, but ordained in 
ure used by Paul, of the several members of- city where thcre was a congregation of 
the human body, they are members one of bclie'vors to oversee and build up the con- 
another, none arc isolated, or can stand aloof i <rro„ation. There was those, however, even 
as separate and independent of the other ?n aDpostolic times, who set at naught and 
members of the body around him, and still despised thc government established by the 
claim to be m fellowship with the one body apostles; and it is not a matter of surprise 
as a whole, for we arc no more in fellowship ? tbat thcre should bc such now. Jude 8; 
with Jesus, thc Apostles and thc church gen- >£ pcj.
erally, than with the several members of it C Some say that the church in this age of 
now living, a member detached from the ono > thc world) has n0 right to have officers; but 
body dies as surely as one of the human s jp church in this age has no officers, then 
members dctatchcd from the body. Further- it has no officcs to perform, cither towards 
more, Jesus instructed his dimples to report tho world of mankind, or thc edifying of it- 
to the church such trespassers as could not solf But who is prepared to endorse such a 
be gained over to thc right. Matt, xviii. 17. j conclusion *
But if any one can stand disconnected with Somc tclj us that churches can be organ- 
any local congregation, not acknowledging izcd without officers. Now I am utterly at 
their authority, where is he that is tres- S a ]oss f0 comprehend how there can be an 
passed against, to tell it to the church ? Evi- ( organized body without organs to perform of- 
dently, there is no such thing as standing ) gces jn jbat body. Tho tongue is thc organ 
alone, but all arc members of one another.” S of spcccbi the Cye is the organ of sight, &c. 
Each member is as truly united to each one ( wbat kind of an organization can that 
of the several members of the body, as to > bo wjthout organs. Thc thing is impossible, 
the head ; neither is it possible that tho ono < bat cburch, or any other is not organized 
body can bo divided into two bodies. ? without officers in fact, if not in name. And 

the order. ? there can be no impropriety in acknowledg-
Some have supposed that in this body there > ing the several organs, as fulfilling their pro-
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per offices in the body. If gospel order is 1 Indeed there is not the least shadow of evi- 
maintained for a limited period without offi- \ donee that any but the Apostles had power 
cers known as Elders, Deacons, &c., it is be- J to impart the gifts, (save in one instance,) 
cause there are those who virtually fill those < but there is evidence to the contrary. Acts 
offices. But it is contended bv some that the ) viii. Philip, one of the seven who was full 
officers ordained by the apostles, or others j of the Holy Spirit, and wrought great tnira- 
by their direction, were gifted by the Spirit, (clcs, could preach the Gospel, and immerse 
and as the gifts are not now possessed by ? believers into the name, but could notimpart 
the church, therefore it has no officers. This, < the spiritual gifts. See also Rom. i. 11. Paul 
I think, upon investigation cannot be proved.) could impart some spiritual gift that they

The apostles did not appoint men to the < could not.impart to one another. 2 Cor. xii. 
office of exercising the gifts, such as proph-) 12. What were the signs of an Apostle, if 
ecy, tongues, healing, miracles, &c., but the) it was not the impartation of the gifts. 
Spirit “ distributed to each one severally as ( 1 Cor. ix. 2.
he willed." 1 Cor. xii. The Spirit did not ( As appropriate to this subject, read 1 Cor. 
distribute as gifts, ciders and deacons, but/xiii. S ; “But if there are prophetic gifts, 
the apostles did ordain elders to take the (they will fail. If there are tongues they will 
oversight of the churches; and these elders ) cease, if there is knowledge it will vanish 
were manifestly not appointed as mediums, I away, for we know in part, and we prophesy 
through whom God should by special rove- ( in part, but when that which is perfect shall 
lation make known his will, but to see that / have come, then that which is in part .will 
those over whom they had the oversight, ( vanish away.” Prophetic gifts have failed, 
walked in all things according to the gospel, > tongues have ceased, but who will say this 
which had been made known to them by (state of knowledge in part has vanished 
those who had preached the gospel to them. (away, and that which is perfect has come. 
So far from these elders being the authorized j In that perfect state, the miraculous gifts 
mediums of special revelations of truth, they ! will be enjoyed in their fulness, for these 
were not safe to follow in doctrine, in all (powers properly belong to that age, the gifts 
cases, as among themselves some arose) bestowed in apostolic times being only the 
speaking perverse things to draw away dis-(first fruits. Hcb. vi; Rom. viii. 28.
iples after them. Acts xx. 30. And Nico-) The qualifications of elders and deacons 
is, one of the seven, became the author of (are not such, that men cannot be found in 
ic doctrine of the Nicolaitans. Rev. ii. The (this age of the world who do not possess 

ict is, these elders were piere human aids,J them. Neither is the office work of elder or 
in official capacity, but designed to act in (deacon productive of evil, as has been said, 
God’s order, according to the directions of > but is “ a good work.” It is only the abuse 
the apostles, by epistles and oral instruc-(of it that is productive of evil.
tions. But there is no reason to suppose ( The towers of elders arc not legislative, 
that these elders were gifted by the Spirit, j but executive; they cannot make one law or 
as they were not appointed to exercise gifts, (rule that is binding on any one member of ' 
but to feed or rule, or if you please, to serve > the body ; but God has given by his own in- 
the flock of God. Timothy and Titus were (spired agents, his Word, which is all-suffi- 
not especially guided by the Spirit in select- (cient to "thoroughly furnish the man of God 
ing and appointing ciders and deacons, and ? for every good work, for doctrine, for reproof, 
setting things in order, but they were guided ( for correction” in the right way, &c. They 
by the instructions of Paul in his epistles to ( cannot set themselves up as “ lords over 
them, written expressly for that purpose. ? God’s heritage;" that would be an abuse of 
They, as evangelists, were no more compc- (their power, after the lusts of the flesh, and 
tent to appoint such officers, and set things) not after Chrisl. But certainly it is the work 
in order, than any other evangelists are, < of an elder to “ take care of the church of 
guided by the same instruction. (Let those ( God,” overseeing it, to see that the ordinances 
who are at a loss to know where the appoint- ? of God’s house are properly observed, the as-, 
ing power now lies, make a note of this.) j sembling together, breaking the loaf and 
There is no evidence they imparted any of;drinking the cup, “laboring in word and 
the gifts of the Spirit to their appointees.* < doctrine,” “ instructing the ignorant," and 
-------  (to take the oversight of the daily walk and

* It may be affirmed that in their laying on of conduct of the several mcmbers of the body 

lh‘ “
hands, sometimes the gifts were not imparted. ? . .The seven that were selected to take charge of the “ho the case of Paul and Barnabas at Antioch 
prices of the things that were sold, and make dis- "hen the disciples laid their hands on themi after 
tribution as every man had need, were men full of prayer and fasting and sent them nway although 
the Holy Spirit, yet the Apostles laid their hands they had received the Holy Spirit before. Acts 
on them. Acts iv. 34, 35, aud Aets vi. 1, 6. See < »i 1X- ™ i Xl- 82. 21-
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Lavers of Pleasure.
he ministers, to watch Tor their souls as those > moral portrayed, what is it ? We find it so 
that must give account. These certainly surrounded with what is objectionable to 
were their duties originally, and their duties Christian tastes, that it may be compared to 
are the same now. $ a grain or two of wheat amongst a iargo

The foregoing thoughts have been penned > amount of chaff. After careful thought, and 
after a long investigation of all the Scriptures j without any desire to cut off any enjoyment 
bearing upon the subject, and without a the- J that is profitable, I have arrived at this con- 
ory to sustain, as the author has been very > elusion, that we have not been living up to 
much afraid of church organization. These ’ the apostolic exhortation, viz., “ whether 
thoughts have nothing to do with the theories J therefore ye eat, or drink, or loliateoew ye 
of others, and arc presented in hope of leading > do, do all to the glorv of God.” Now do we 
to a better understanding of the subject. > heed this or do we riot? When we act in 

Rochester, N. Y. 0. Morse. > anything do we first reflect as to whether
God will be glorified in thataction ? If not, 

, how can we live up to this injunction?
Lovers of Pleasure. > Brethren, it is no use for us to shut our eyes

The apostle Paul tells us that in the last > to these plainly expressed commands and 
days men would be “ lovers of pleasure < exhortations of our Lord or his apostles, 
more than lovers of God.” > They must be ever present in our minds, and

Brethren, let us consider this matter a lit- < in this way be a law unto us to guide us in 
tie, and endeavor to make a practical appli-? all our doings. And now let me ask any 
cation of it to ourselves. In the first place > brother or sister who visits the theatre, or 
what kind of pleasure is he alluding to here? >any such place of amusement, in what way 
It is evidently not that which comes from ? God is glorified by that visit? If we cannot 
obeying God's commandments, or that which : see clearly and act conscientiously with this 
springs from the love we bear to God, as the I end in view, then we are doing wrong, 
apostle places it in opposition to this. 10 Again, I would ask such brother or sister, 
must be that pleasure then, which the world ; could you, if the Lord Jesus was at your 
furnishes, and which harmonizes with our ( house, conscientiously ask him to go with 
worldly tastes and desires. But it may be > you and spend an evening at such a place of 
asked, what Christian would knowingly in-(amusement? Or could you invite Paul ot 
dulgo in such pleasures? Alas, there are ? any of the apostles to accompany you there? 
many who not only indulge, but take as > Methinks, if you reflect on this, your con- 
much delight in them as the people of the j science would not allow you to do any 
world. Perhaps you ask, would you debar ; such thing. Is it right then for you, a fol - 
us from going to places of amusement occa- $ lower of Christ, a child of God, to frequent, 
sionally, such as the theatre, circus, ora min- ? or give countenance by your voluntary pres- 
stre) troupe ? Brethren, I seek not to debar J ence to a place of amusement, where you 
any one from anything that will be for their ’ would be ashamed to meet Christ or his 
good, and I merely wish to offer a few > Apostles ? Would you like to be found there 
thoughts on the subject as I view it, and if, when the Lord calls for his jewels ? These 
you can controvert them scripturally, then?are all legitimate questions, and we must 
I submit, but if not, I urge upon you to take > look every matter with which we have to do, 
a bold stand for the right at whatever sacri- < squarely in the face. We have been in the 
ficc. > habit too long of consulting our own desires,

It is well known to many of my personal ( without regard to those of our Lord. But 1 
acquaintances what my views and practice < assure you, it is high time to awaken from 
has been relative to these matters in times > this spiritual sleep, and begin to apply the 
past, and indeed up to a recent date. I have j most rigid tests to our actions. Unless we 
always thought that a Christian could visit > do this, and be determined to shrink from 
these places and enjoy their performances > no sacrifice which our conscience tells us we 
without contamination to his character, or ? should make, we are in danger of being swal- 
in other words that wo could “ use this > lowed up by the world, and of perishing with 
world without abusing it.” But on further i it.
reflection I have concluded that, after all, it? The prize of our high calling is so glorious 
is nothing more( nor less than a gratification S and vast, that it seems like madness for any 
of one or other of our worldly lusts, and < one to run the least risk of losing it. Let 
and no one can show me a single particle of > us then, each one, remember this, that we 
spiritual benefit to be gained by visiting J are a separate people, called out from the 
them. They are of the world, worldly, and ? world, and as such we are no longer to serve 
the whole tenor of their performances is to S the world, but him that hath called us. We 
please worldly people, and if a Christian vis- < never have drawn the lines of distinction be- 
itor now and then thinks he secs a good > tween ourselves and those of the world, as
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clearly as they were drawn by our early ( as Plato taught, but how it was possessed of 
Christian brethren. Why have we not? Are ? immortality he did not explain. The return 
we afraid of persecution ? The apostle Paul > and reign of Messiah he denounced as Juda- 
says, that “ all that will live godly in Christ ( ism,—said it was going back to the law, &c. 
Jesus shall suffer persecution.” Do we, or ? He asserted that the world was growing bet- 
have wo ever suffered persecution? If not, S ter, that nation after nation were receiving 
can it be because we arc not living godly ? I the gospel, and that it was leavening their 
or is it because the spirit of toleration is so > laws and institutions, and that a time would 
great as to nullify tho apostle’s declaration ? ( come when the governments of earth would 
Methinks, if wo only come right up to tho ? bo composed of pious men, and then the 
mark set us by Christ, and imitate his noble S saints (not immortal ones, but men in the 
and fearless example, we shall find enough ( flesh) would possess the kingdom. He as- 
persecution to prove that tho words are still $ serted that the substitutionary work of 
true. Brethren, I appeal to each one of you < Christ was the subject matter of the gospel, 
to begin and try every word and every ac- ? For three days we listened to the foolish 
tion by the most rigid tests that our Lord or ! thinkings of sin’s flesh, the theological wis- 
his apostles have given us, and if we find we < dom of the old man, relieved however by the 
are not in everything working for the glory 5 scriptural aud forcible replies of Bro. Hay. 
of God, let us begin to prune, and continue i Many of Mr. C’s positions were reviewed, 
to do .so, until nothing remains but the fruit ?and thoroughly exposed during the debate, 
of righteousness, which will bring everlast- > and few believed that Mr. C. weakened the 
ing enjoyment, and receive the approbation I positions of Bro. Hay. The audiences were 
of our precious Savior, together with the j large and attentive, the best of order was 
glorious myriads assembled with him. S maintained throughout the entire discussion,

Chicago, Sept. 1st, 1864. T. (and people and combatants separated appar-
—~ „ < ently with good feelings toward each other.

For the Gospel Banner. > I take great pleasure in bearing this testi- 
Correspondence. > mony towards the inhabitants of the village

From Bro. James Evans, Woodstock, G. W. < of Listowell; all was quiet and agreeable.
Bao. Wttsox :—A public discussion be-(As to the results of tho discussion, time will 

tween Mr. I. Climie, Congregational Minis- ( reveal. We are satisfied that truth sustained 
ter, and Bro. D. D. Hay, was hold in the vil-( no loss, but contrary wise has been furthered. 
Inge of Listowell, C. W., the IGth, 17th, and > Bro. Hay does not profess to be so thorough- 
18th of June. Tho points embraced in the?ly skilled in discussion as those brethren 
propositions were the survival of the.conscious j who have held many debates. Indeed, ho 
part of men in death,—its eternal happiness < did not calculate to discuss at all, but failed 
or misery,—the denial that Jesus would ever > to get a substitute. He entered the lists him- 
return to earth to reign on it,—the substitu-< self, and valiantly maintained the truth. Mr. 
tionary nature of Christ’s sufferings,—his ab- ? C. expressed great indignation when Bro. Hay 
solute equality with the Father, and the tri-) showed that immortal-soulism was pagan 
une nature of God. Mr. Climie, although he ( in childhood, papal in manhood, and protes- 
boasted that he was a preacher for 30 years, ? tant in decrepit old age.
and a student of the Bible all that time, yet S I might add that on the evening when tho 
failed to prove or disprove a single point at I debate closed up, an individual camo 50 
issue between him and Bro. Hay. True, he > miles to be immersed into Christ, and on the 
labored hard to sustain the two-men theory, ( following day ho and one more were immer- 
or the notion of the old man of the flesh, ? sod by- the writer. Two others since have 
that the inner man was a real man placed in-(put on Christ in baptism, so that Mr. Cli- 
sido of the outer man. Bro. Hay showed Imio’s efforts have failed to check the pro- 
that if the theory was true, the body or outer > gross of the truth in this place. Still we do 
man could live independent of the inner (not expect to enlighten many more, seeing 
man. The usual passages were quoted and ? we are so near tho time of the end, and the 
the usual tunes played on them. Mr. Climie > number of the bride almost complete. If a 
did not advance a single idea or argument, ( few more are wanting, they will have an op- 
but what we have refuted scores of times, j portunity of hearing the Shepherd’s voice. 
He, however, abjured the literal fire-hell, and s --------
substituted a milder one. He argued that < Cultivate the physical exclusively
the death threatened the sinner was just a > and you have an athlete or a savage; tho 
continuation of that alienated state of mind ( moral only and you have an enthusiast or a 
begun here, and that none would suffer more ? maniac; the intellectual only and you have 
than he deserved, and that God himself could ( a diseased oddity, it may be a monster. It 
not help the sinner's sufferings. He further (is only by wisely training all three together, 
asserted that the soul was not a part of God ' that the complete man can be formed.
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From tho Rainbow J when the east wind toucheth it? It shall 

The Parables and the Kingdom. ’ f wi*cr in ll.,c f“Frows -wh'r.c il v „
; The explanation of this splcndidly-ex- 

Thc Hebrew prophets are cruelly misrc- pressed, but alarming parable follows. The 
presented when exhibited as austere and) prophet, however, is not allowed to close 
gloomy men, taking pleasure in utterances without a joyous burst respecting the felicity 
of destruction, calamity, and woe. On the that should obtain under the reign of the 
contrary they were men at whose hearts the {.promised Messiah. The figures of the par
flame of patriotism glowed with intense ? able in which this is foreshadowed are sim- 
warmth—men of deep and ardent piety, who ! ilar to those ahead}’ quoted. The allusion to 
groaned in spirit over the defections of their j the Great King, God-with-us, the ordained 
country-tncn from that splendid standard of / Ruler over the nations, is too obvious to be 
morality which the God of Abraham had S mistaken. And the beautv of Jhc utterance 
given them—and men who felt every woe (is inexpressible. “ Thus" saith the Lord 
which they pronounced upon the wicked of' God ; I will also take of the highest branch 
their nation rushing to their own souls with $ of uic high cedar, and will set it; I will 
a pang of agony. They prophesied evil < crop off from the top of his young twigs a 
against the guilty under the compulsion of 5 tender one, and will plant it upon an high 
truth. Duty took precedence of choice. 1 mountain and eminent; in the mountain of 
Committed to the service of God, they could< the height of Israel will I plant it: and it 
not consult the preferences of men, nor pur-J shall bring forth boughs, and bear fruit, and 
chase popularity at the expense of integrity. ? be a goodly cedar: and under it shall dwell 
Hence the marked distinction between the! a]j fowl of every wing;' in the shadow of the 
true and the false prophets ; and hence also ( branches thereof shall they dwell. And all 
an evidence that the former were divinely <'the trees of the field shall know that I the * 
directed in what they said. Could it alford j Lord have brought down the high tree, have 
Ezekiel, for example, any satisfaction, except < exalted the low tree, have dried up the green 
that which springs from obedience, to give / tree, and have made tho dry tree to flourish : 
forth the following ominous oracle ? “ The < f the Lord have spoken, and have done it.’’ 
word of the Lord,” he writes, “ came unto > The reference to a “ dry tree” in this extrac 
me, saying, Son of man, put forth a riddle, < directs the mind to Isaiah, by whom tk 
and speak a parable unto the house of Israel ;< same images are employed, unquestionabl 
and say, Thus saith the Lord God: A great 110 denote the Lord Jesus :— 
eagle with great wings, longwingcd, full of ( « por jlc grew before him like a tinder plant, 
feathers, which had divers colors, came unto ? As a shoot out of a dry soil;
Lebanon, and took the highest branch of the j He had no form nor beauty that .we should look 
cedar: he cropped oil’the top of his young ( “ponlnm; . ’, . , L- i i i <■ Nor comely appearance that we should desire him.twigs, and carried it into a land of traffick; Uc ig d Vd and forsaken of men, - 
he set it in a city of merchants. He took J niail of sorrows, and acquainted with grief; 
also of the seed of the land, and planted it1 As one before whom men cover their faces; 
in a fruitful field ; ho placed it by great [ He was despised and we esteemed him not." 
waters, and set it as a willow tree. And it < Nevertheless, it will not be always thus, for 
grew, and became a spreading vino of Iqw - most of His own inimitable parables—molan- 
staturc, whose branches turned toward him,; choly as is the description which they give 
and the roots there of were under him : so < of the state of the Church during His ab- 
it became a vine, and brought forth branches,' scnce in “ a far country” warrant the hope, 
and shot forth sprigs. There was another^ and guarantee its realization, that blessed re- 
great eagle with great wings and many fea-/ suits will follow His second and long-looked 
thers : and, behold, this vine did bend her J for pre-millcnnial coining in the clouds of 
roots toward him, and shot forth her ■, heaven with great power and glory.
branches toward him, that he might water i By no Christian sect, so far as we know, 
it by tho furrows of her plantation. It was ; js the belief of the premillennial coming 
planted in a good sojl by great waters, that? of the Lord held as a distinguished tenet, 
it might brin" forth branches, and that itthe profession of which is necessary to fel- 
might bear fruit, that it might be a goodly < lowship with the body. In several sections 
vine. Say thou, Thus saith the Lord God ;' of the Church there are inilitiduals who 
Shall it prosper ? Shall he not pull up the j hold the doctrine ; but generally speaking, 
roots thereof, and cut oil' the fruit thereof,< their numbers arc inadequate to make an iin- 
that it wither? It shall wither in all the S pression in its favor on the minds of the 
leaves of her spring, even without great i non-concurring majority. Among tho older 
power or many people to pluck it up by the ? and larger bodies of Protestant Dissenters 
roots thereof. Yea, behold, being planted,the doctrine in question finds little favor, 
shall it prosper? Shall it not utterly wither, < On the contrary, it is considered an error, an
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unscriptural dogma, tho reception of which I writer, “ and during all the ages in which it 
indicates a “ peculiarly constructed mind,") had the ascendant, Millcnarianism was si- 
upon which no reliance can be placed for the \ lenced. Jerome, in whose works the seeds of 
maintenance of those benevolent efforts < almost every Popish error may be found, led 
which Christianity inspires. Hence their J the opposition. After his day the opposition 
periodicals decry publications in its favor, J became more general, till at last Chiliasm was 
and applaud those that oppose it. That < not only attacked by the arguments, but 
those periodicals speak the sentiments of the J condemned by the councils of the apostate 
great majority cannot be doubted ; and that < Church. Popcry, during its whole reign, 
the conductors are honest and intelligent j maintained an unmitigated hostility to Chili
men, is a fact which makes it the more pain-; astic doctrine. Had it maintained silence 
ful for one who knows their worth and prizes j upon the subject one might have thought 
their friendship to traverse their path. But! that the subject was merely forgotten ; but 
men who owe their all to the “ liberty of (it has not kept silence. It has openly de
prophesying” cannot consistently oppose its < nonneed the doctrine, though it finds great 
use, even when employed to establish a pos-( difficulty in excusing Tertullian, Irenaeus, &c., 
tion which they consider unsound. < for their belief of it. One cannot Help con-

About the middle of the third century $ eluding, from the enmity which Popery mani
arose Origen, the acute, able, and learned 5 fested, that there must have been some among 
mystic. Until his day Millcnarianism had I the noble army of martyrs who held it. It is 
been the universal belief of the Church ; i difficult otherwise to account for the Popish 
but as it stood in the way of his favorite ob- < hostility and condemnation. Would Popery 
jcct of reconciling the truths of Christianity 5 have troubled itself with the doctrine had 
with the Alexandrian philosophy, he opposed < it not been maintained by some of those 
it with characteristic vigor; and where the ? who held fast the grace of God ?
Gnostics, its first opponents, failed, in conse- > “During the first century after the Refor- 
quence of their odious character, he sue- < mation it rose again into notice, and was 
leeded, by the weapons of a false philosophy, S held by several learned and godly men ;
nd under the influence of his reputation as while it was strongly opposed, not only 
divine, in shaking the faith of the Church < by the Papists, but by the Socinians.

i a doctrine which, in the previous century, ! Some fragments of it seem to have 
/ustin had held up as a criterion of perfect ( been held by tho Anabaptists of that age, 
orthodory. The process of deterioration ( who thus brought discredit on it; but still 
rapidlv went on ; the idea that the inspired} some sound and able men maintained it while 
writers meant something very different from < Socinius himself attacked it in a letter, 
the plain grammatical sense of their words • ‘contra Chiliastas.’ So that still we see heresy 
spread; the disciples of Origen increased in itaking the field against Chiliasm, not siding 
number, and the momentous truth of the / with it; still we see Chiliasm in alliance with 
pro-millennial return of our Lord to the earth > orthodoxy. During tho second century after 
as its glorious King has never since been res- < the Reformation it rose into still greater emi- 
tored to its proper place in tho Church.! nence, especially in England. Very many of 
Doubtless the Church of Rome owes much < the Nonconformists, and the men of that age, 
of her success in hiding the Bible from the ( held it; and no time, save our own, abounds 
laity to tho wasting heresy of mysticism.jinsuchanumerousauthorshipuponthesub- 
whose seeds were sown by Origen’s mode of<jcct. A large number of the Westminster 
exposition. The indolent would not, the ig-> Assembly held it. Twisse, tho president of 
norant could not, and the timid durst not, ex-! the assembly, was a millenarian, and many 
amine the Book of God for themselves. To (others of that age, of all denominations, 
the priest, therefore, every knee must bow ; < Episcopalians, Presbyterians, and Tndepend- 
and however extravagant the absurdity which! ents; and so strong was their position felt 
fell from his lips, he was revered by the multi- ? to be, that Richard Baxter honestly confesses, 
tude as the wise expounder of the so-called ! that though he did not agree with them, he 
mysterious volume. “ In the case ofOrigcn,” ( could not refute them.”
says Ncander, “ the Platonic clement was ? In the eyes of Rationalism, of course, the 
sometimes confounded with the Christian, J doctrine of the prcmillennial advent is a 
and Christianity subordinated to Platonism.” I piece of folly ; but Rationalism is the ablest 
It was the influence of a heathen philosophy, £ and most subtle adversary of our Divine 
therefore, which first taught men professing < Christianity which has arisen since the days 
the Christian name to say of Him whom i of open persecution. But would this modern 
they called Master, “ We will not have this S manifestation of false philosophy have 
man to reign over us.” ? taken place, but for tho previously incul-

“ From the time that Popery rose into the J cated doctrine that the writers of the . 
ascendant in the sixth century,” says an able < Bible had two, three, or four different mean-
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ings in what they wrote ? Has not the al- ( hour that he is not aware of, and shall cut 
most universal mysticism of the Church given ) him asunder”—cut him off—“ and appoint 
birth to the rationalistic doctrine of myths? < him his portion with the hypocrites; there 
If Christian teachers take upon themselves i shall bo weeping and gnashing of teeth." 
the task of explaining away the literal ? concluded in next.
meaning of our Lord respecting His second ( ---------
coming, may not others go a step further, > What is the Truth ?
and affirm that He Himself and His apostles? This question should be earnestly propound- 
wcre only mythical persons ? The inference S cd by every Christian ; but the mass seem 
is easy, the “step in advance” is no means ? content to inquire, “ What is popular?" We 
difficult. If the pastor declare, that by the( should be willing to follow the truth irrespec- 
coming of the Lord is meant His coming “ to f tive of popular theology ! Let the truth be 
individuals at death,” the philosopher may < what it may, we should strive to be with 
neutralize the whole testimony of Scripture,; it, at whatever sacrifice! I Tradition should 
and say, “ Where is the promise of His com- \ not deter us from scrutinizing a search for 
ing?” It is not without deep significance, (this rare article, in this age of fables!!! 
therefore, that the inspired apostle thus earn-) Without pausing to ask, “ Have any of the 
estly and affectionately cautions Christians, ( rulers believed,” or noted Divines embraced, 
in connection with his prophecy respecting ‘ this or that sentiment, we should zealously 
the scoffers of the last days: “ But, beloved,) prosecute the inquiry, “ What is truth ?” 
be not ignorant of this one thing, that one (The Savior, in addressing the Father, gives 
day is with the Lord as a thousand years, S this general, answer: Tur word is truth.” 
and a thousand years as one day. The Lord ) Then let us appeal to that word for an answer 
is not slack concerning His promise, as some t to the following series of questions relative to 
men count slackness, but is long-suffering to ; this immortality subject, and submit to its 
usward, not willing that any should perish, < unequivocal testimony, however adverse to 
but that all should come to repentance. S our pre-conceived sentiments:
But the day of the Lord, will come as a thief in ? 1. Are men in possession of immortality ?
the night." An assurance which reminds us ? Ans : “ The King of kings and Lord of 
of His own repeated warning in view of the) lords; who only hath immortality." 1 Tim. 
same momentous event: “ Of that day and' iv. 15. 16; Rom. ii. 7.
hour," lie says, “ knoweth no man, no, not! 2. When will the saints obtain immortal- 
thc angels of heaven, but my Father only, (ity? Ans: “At the last trump ♦ * this 
But as the days of Noe were, so shall also ( mortal must put on immortality." 1 Cor. xv. 
the coming of the Son of man be. For, as in j 52, 53.
the days that were before the flood, they were! 3. Are saints recompensed at death or at
eating and drinking, marrying and giving in (the resurrection ? Ans : “ Thou shalt be re
marriage, until the day that Noe entered into ) compensed at the resurrection of the just.” 
the ark, and knew not until the flood came, t Luke xiv. 14; Rev. xi. 18 ; Matt. xvi. 27 ; 
and took them all away; so shall also the) Rev. xxii. 12.
coming of the Son of man, be Watch, ( 4. Are saints to be recompensed in heaven 
therefore, for ye know not what hour your j or on the earth? Ans."“ Behold the right- 
Lord doth come. But know this, that if) ecus shall be recompensed in the earth.” 
the good man of the house had known in? Prov. xi. 31; Rev. v. 10; Matt. v. 5; Psa. 
what watch the thief would come, he would ) xxxvii. 11; Matt. vi. 10 ; Dan. vii. 27 ; Rev. 
have watched, and would not have suffered ? xi. 15.
his house to be broken up. Therefore, be ye ? 5. Are the dead conscious or unconscious ? 
also ready ; for in. such an hour as ye think ( Ans: “The dead know not anything.” 
not the Son of man eometh." To encourage < Feel. ix. 5; Psa. cxlvi. 4 ; Isa. xxxviii. IS ; 
fidelity in His servants He illustrates this 5 Eccl. iii. 19.
by the following similitude: “Who then is < G. Are departed saints now celebrating the 
a faithful and wise servant, whom his lord $ praises of the Lord? Ans: “The dead 
hath made ruler over his household, to give > praise not the Lord." Psa. cxv. 17 ; Eccl. ix. 
them meat in due season ? Blessed is that ? 6 ; Psa. vi. 5.
servant, whom his lord when he eometh shall > 7. Arc the patriarchs in heaven? Ans:
find so doing. I say unto you, that he shall ( “ David is not ascended into the heavens.” 
make him ruler over all his goods. But,) Acts ii. 34; John iii. 13.
and if that evil servant shall say in his heart, ? 8. Have the prophets received their re- 
My lord delaycth his coming; and-shall ? ward, or does it await them at the judgment ? 
begin to smite his fellow-servants, and S ylns ; “The time of the dead that they should 
to°eat and drink with the drunken ;< be judged, and that thou shouldest give be- 
the lord of that servant shall come in a j ward unto thy servants the prophets.” Rev. 
day when he looketh not for him, and in an > xi. 18 ; Psa. xvii. 15.
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9. Haro the apostles gone to Heaven?) 21. When did they expect their reward?

An«; “As I said to the Jews, Whither 1 go{ Ans; “ Others were tortured, not accepting 
yc cannot come, so now 1 say to you” (apos- i deliverance, that they might obtain a belter 
tics.) John xiii. 33 ; 1 Tim. iv. 16. ! resubrection.” Hob. xi. 35; 1 Pct. i. 13. •

10. Are saints crowned at death, or at? 22. Will the soul come from heaven, or 
Christ’s coming? Ans : “ When the Chief) the grave, at tho resurrection ? Ans : “ God 
Shepherd shall appear, yc shall receive a < will redeem my soul from the power of tho 
crown of glory thatfadeth not away.” 1 Pct. ? grave." Psa. xlix. 14 ; Psa. Ixxxix. 48.
v. 4 ; 2 Tim. iv. 18 ; 1 Pet. i. 4, 5. S 23. Does the soul die ? Ans : “ He spared

11. Do saints go to glory at death, or at ? not their soul from death.” Psa. Ixxviii. 50;
the appearing of Christ? Ans: “ When S xxii. 29 ; Ezck. xviii. 4. 20; Joshua x. 35; 
Christ who is our life shall appear, then shall < Ez.ek xxii. 27 ; Isa. xxxviii. 17 ; Psa. Ivi. 13 ; 
ye also appear with him in glory.” Col. iii. j Rev. xvi. 3; Job xxxiii. 29, 30; Psa. xxx. 
4; 1 John iii. 2. S3; cxix. 175.

12. Did Job expect to see his Redeemer at c 24. What would be the ultimatum without 
death, or “ at the latter day”—in heaven J a resurrection ? Aris : “ If there be no resur- 
or “ upon the earth”—in disembodied state, < rection of the dead, then is not Christ risen 
or in his resurrected capacity ? Ans : “ I ? * * then they also which are fallen asleep in 
know that my Redeemer liveth, and that lie? Christ arc perished.” 1 Cor xv. 13-18.

LrE“ DAY."POn th° PUNISHMENT OF THE WICKED. 
earth: ana though after my skin, worms) t . . , , . . . , , .
destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I 3o- Arc tho w,ckcd n0,\ bcln5 PUD'sh'd in 
see God.” Job xix. 25, 26 ; 1 Thess. iv. 16. some ""kown hell, or arc they to be punished

13. Did David expect to be satisfied at the judgment day? Ans: Reserve the 
death, or at the resurrection ? Ans : “ I shall unJust unto the day of judgment to be pun- 
be satisfied when I awake with thy likeness.” /,SHED-’ 2 Pct. ii. 9; Job xxi. 30.
Psa. xvii. 15; Phil. iii. 20, 21 s 26. ^ocs sinncr receive his damnation

14. Will the saints ’“ shine” in the king- \at dcath, or at his resurrection? Ans: 
iom at death, or at the resurrection ? Ans : i u They that have done evil [shall come forth]
Many of them that sleep in the dust of the? unto thc resurrection of damnation." John 
irth shall awake * * they that be wise?7- 29- . .
lall shine as the brightness of the firma-) 27- Are tbe waocs of sin eternal life m 
lent.” Dan. xii. 2, 3; Matt. xiii. 40-43. { misery ? Ans ; “ Tho wages of sin is

15. Did Christ promise to receive saints? DEATn-” Rorn- vi. 23.
unto' himself at death, or at his coming?) 23- What death awaits the sinner? Ans; 
Ans : “1 will come again and receive you “ The second death.” Rev. xx. 14.
unto myself.” John xiv. 3 ; Rom. viii. 23. ? 29. Will the sinner exist eternally uncon-

16. Do saints enter the kingdom at death, I surned? Ans : “ Behold thc day cometh
or at Christ’s coming? Ans° “'When the?^hat shall burn as an oven; and all the 
Son of man shall come in His glory, and all ? Pr°ud, and all that do wickedly shall bo 
the holy angels with Him * * then shall the? stubble : and thc day that cometh shall burn 
King say unto them on His right hand, Come ? TnEM UP> saith the Lord of '10sts> that ’t slla" 
ye blessed of iny Father, inherit the’ king- < leave them neither root nor branch.” Mai. 
dom.” Matt. xxv. 31-34; Dan. vii. 27 ° ?>v. 1; Psa. xxxvii. 10; 2 Thess. i. 9; Obd.

17. Did the apostles groan’for’a disem- ?1G'> Rev- xx- 9-
bodied state, or for redemption of the body ?? 30. wi" the wicked emigrate to some re
Ans : “ We ourselves groan within ourselves? mote realm to receive their punishment, or 
waiting for the adoption, to wit, thc bedemp- < 'vil1 the foretold hell of the impenitent exist 
tion of the body.” Rom. viii.’ 23 • 2 Cor. ? on the eartb at the great burning day ? Ans. 
v. 4. ’ ' ? “ The heavens and the earth which are now

18. When will the saints receive eternal ? by thc samc "'ord arc kept in store, reserved
life? Ans: “ In thc world to come eternal unto r,RE against the day of judgment and 
life.” Mark x. 30 ; Luke xviii. 30. < perdition of ungodly men.” 2 Pct. iii. 7;

19. Are thc saints made equal to the Prov-xi-31; Matt. xiii. 40-42.
angels at death, or at thc resurrection? Ans ; With thc popular view, we have only a 
“ They which shall be accounted worthy to < human sacrifice for immortal souls, for it is 
obtain that world and the resurrection of contended that only thc body of Christ died; 
thc dead * * they are equal unto thc "’Herons, thc scriptures show us that we 
angels.” Luke xx. 35, 46; Matt. xxii. 30. ? have a eZwine sacrifice, as Christ “poured

20. Were the ancient worthies rewarded at out bis SOUL unt0 death,” making “ bis soul 
death ? Ans: “ These all died in faith, not an offering for sin." Isa. liii. 10, 12 ; Malt, 
having received the promises.” Hcb. xi. 13, ? xxv'- 48 ; Acts ii. 27-31.
39,40. < Modern theology is subversive of the



215Israel's Future.

God for the fowls. Rev. xix. 17; Ezek. 
x.xxix. 17.

10. A sixth part of Gog is left in the great

) Tue Bible One.—There are in the New 
$ Testament 205 direct quotations from, and 
( 348 references and allusions to, writings, 
j events, and individuals in the Old Testament, 
! without including the prophecies predicted 
) in the Old Testament that are fulfilled in the 
j New, unless a special allusion is given to 
! them. Of these, 237 arc from the Penta- 
( touch, 7S from the historical books, 103 
j from Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, jnd 
! the Songs of Solomon, and 135 from the pro- 
> phetical books. These quotations by Christ 
( and his inspired apostles from 38 of the 39 
j books of the Old Testament show conclusivc- 
! ly that the whole of the Old Testament writ- 
? ings arc authentic and inspired, however 
; much infidels and semi-infidels may assail 
< certain portions. The two must stand or fall 
'} together.

scriptural doctrine of a judgment day, as it> 3. Gog comes up against the “land of 
represents men as going to heaven, and hell< unwallcd villages” (Palestine.) Ezek. 
before being judged, involving the idea of a? xxxviii. 11, “ to take a spoil and to take a 
future rally from hell and heaven, to “stand (prey; to turn thine hand upon the (once) 
before the judgment seat of Christ”—which ? desolate places that arc now inhabited.” &c. 
would be like first hanging a man, and after-) Verse 12. Now turn to Ezek. xxxvi. 3-1, 35. 
wards trying his ease! Neither the reward! 4. Gog is opposed by Sheba and Dedan, 
of the righteous, nor the damnation of the! verse 13.
sinner can be realized before the judgment. ! 5. Every man’s sword shall be against his 
Jesus never told us that we must give an brother, verse 21.
account in the day or judgment." Matt.) G. The Lord is magnified in the destruc- 
xii. 36.— World's Crisis, Gal., ! tion of his enemies. Then the Lord will be

--• 5 known in the eyes of many nations in ven- 
Isracl’s Future. < gcance. Isa. Ixi. 2 ; Psa. ii. 9.

There are grand promises in store for the < 7. “ The city shall bo taken,” &c. Zech. , 
Jews. From their dispersed state, they are ) xiv. 2.
to be gathered to the mountains of Israel, S S. “ Then shall the Lord go forth and 
which have always been waste, but now re- ( fight against those nations, Zech. xiv. 3, as 
stored to fertility. Ezek. xxxviii. 8. Pales- 5 when he fought in the day of battle.” Ezek. 
tine in its desolate condition was not fit for! x.xviii. 22.
habitation, and when they, the Jews, are re- ’ _ 9. Then comes the supper of the great 
stored, and become rich, Gog will think an 
evil thought and will say, “I will go up to the 
land of unwallcd villages to Lake a spoil and .
to take a prey, to turn mine hand upon the ! destruction. Ezek. xx.xix. 2. 
desolate places, (once desolate, but now re-? n. “Then the Lord will set his glory 
stored,) that now are inhabited," verse 10.j among the heathen.” Verse 21.
And another power or nation shall say to 13 Thc house of Israel are gathered in 
Gog, “ Art thou come to take a spoil. &c. > unbc]icf, for they “ shall know thc Lord their 
It is in the latter years (verse 8,) and in s q0(j from anj fonvard#»> Verses 22,
the latter days n (verso 16 p “and it shall Uy oq

Sa?s‘. «■«»*- “» * * 
God will be kindled. This is the day of ven- lra0S tkat ^coming of Christ is close at 
genceofour God. Isa.’lxi. 2. This the time of kandj, tko ara W i tha ,turn1^ 
trouble spoken of by Daniel xii. 7 ; Jor. ii. 4. thc ,trut.h "" ° .fablas- a."d raak,n5 ™d 
“The Lord hath a controversy with the na- ‘he word of God by tradition, arc signs 
tions; he will plead with all flesh; he will '}hlch a» can.se.c- lf bey w‘1 take hcfcd 
give them that are wicked at that time to the the sure word of prophecy ; the nso of mod- 
sword, saith the Lord." And the slain will ern sp.rituahsm the warning given to both 
be as extensive as the earth’s surface. jcr. church and world that the coming of Christ 
xxv. 33; Ezek. xxxiii. 20.) “And I will « at hand indicates the nearness of that 
call for a sword against him throughout all! event, Det. 
my mountains (not only the mountains of) 
Israel, but thc mountains of thc whole; 
world,) and at that time even every man’s; 
sword shall be against his brother.” (Verse ] 
21.) There is an awful time of trouble not; 
far before us, thc like of which thc world < 
has never seen. There thc wicked will weep; 
bitterly. Thc great day of thc Lord is near; i 
it neareth and hasteth greatly, even thc voice, 
of the day of thc Lord; thc mighty man! 
shall cry there bitterly. Zeph. i. 14. ,

According to the prediction of Christ, the ] 
Jews arc to be in all nations until the times; 
of the Gentiles bo fulfilled. Luke xxi. 24. '

1. Thc first grand event previous to the;
gathering of thc Jews is the restoration of 
Palestine to fertility. Ezek. xxxviii. 8; Isa. 
Ii. 3.

2. Thc restoration of Israel to Palestine. 
Ezek. xx.xix. 27, 28.
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Questions lor Thinkers. < Eternal Life in Misery.

m’ ONE WHO HAS DARED TO THINK. ■ “In the day that thou eatcst thereof thou shall
j surely die.” Geu. ii. 17.

1. Are all but the “saints of God” des- ? T , . ir . i m •> u jtroyed before the Kingdom of Christ is Locke, the great Mental Philosopher and 
established ? J Christian says : It seems a strange way

2. If so, why did Christ tell those “ work- understanding a aw which requires the 
ers of iniquity "-(Luke xiii. 27, 28,) that P^amest and dwectest words, that by death, 
they should see Abraham, Isaac and Ja-! should be meant eternal hje in misery.
cob in the Kingdom, and they thrust out? < Bishop Newton, the noted writer on the

3. Is the tree of life spoken of in Rev. xxii. < prophecies, justly remarks; "Nothing can
14, and the city into which they will have$ be more contrary to the divine nature and at- 
right to enter who do his commandments, in S tributes, than fora God all-wise, all-good, all
existence on the earth before Christ’s King- ? powerful, all-perfect, to bestow existence on 
dom is setup? ; any beings whoso destiny ho foresees and

4. If not, does not the next vorso, (Rev. [ foreknows must terminate in wretchedness
xxii. 15,) teach the existence of some who < and misery, without recovery or remedy, 
are not saints at that time, and after the tree without respite or end. God is love, and he 
of life is here on the earth ? < would rather have not given life, than render

5. In Rev. xx. do not the 4th and 5th S that life a torment and curse to all eternity.
verses refer to the first (literal) resurrection j Imagine such a state of misery you may, but 
which takes place after or at the future com-? you can never seriously believe it, nor recon- 
ing of Christ? J cile it to God and goodness."—Newton's

6. Arc there any among those, but those ; Works, v. G.
who reign with Christ a thousand years? > ---------

7. This being the case whom shall we sup- j “ If *s A.*1 My Own.”
pose they reign over, if all but themselves < A man of wealth, living a stranger to rc- 
wcre destroyed before they received their' ligion and its ordinances, was walking and 
crowns ? < holding this soliloquy : “ What a happy man

8. In the order of the events spoken of as 11 am I I have an ample fortune, an affection-
■evcaled to John, docs the second resurrec-; ate wife, and every thing to make mo com- 
ion take place until after Satan goes out to; fortable; and what is more, I am indebted to 
leceive the nations ? S no one for it. I have made it myself; I am

9. Supposing this to be the case, and no ' independent of every one ; it is my own.
one in existence but these kings and priests,! Many persons are under obligation here and 
all others having been destroyed when Satan ;there, but I am not. It all is my own.” At 
was bound, whom does he deceive? ? that instant a sudden shower drove him into

10. Of course it must be the saints, there-' the nearest church. He went in, and just at
fore, immortality is not security, and the < that moment the minister arose and read his 
teachings of the Bible are not correct, for it i text: “ Ye arc not your own ; ye arc bought 
states that they cannot sin. Then must we ’ with a price.” “ WhatI” said he to himself, 
not admit them to be mortals ? < “ this is a strange doctrine. But it docs not

11. Allowing that there are none livingaf-< apply to me ; I am iny own, and all I have
ter the Kingdom is set up but immortals till > is my own." The course of the sermon ex- 
tho second resurrection, and that it is iin- ( posed his obligations to God, and issued in 
possible for them to be deceived by Satan,! totally revolutionizing his views and feelings, 
must they not be resurrected wicked ? ( ---------

12. As Satan goes out to deceive the na-? Creation is a book which the philoso-
tions, must we not believe God permits them J pher may study with the deepest attention, 
to form nations and governments after they < Unlike the works of art, the more it is ex- 
are raised ? ? amined, the more it opens to us sources of

13. Is not this decidedly absurd and bc-^ admiration of its great author; the more it
yond your belief?—Harbinger. ( calls for our inspection, and the more it de-

---------  f mands our praise.— Buck's Theological Dic- 
A letter from St. Petersburg says < tionary.

that the Russians arc very severe on the / ---------
English journals for having printed false? CSF” Some professors pass for very meek, 
papers about the “ Holy Alliance.” The i good-natured people till you displease them, 
feeling toward England has never been very I They resemble a pool or a pond : while you 
friendly especially since the last war, but£ let it alone, it looks clear and limpid ; but if 
the very name of England is hated. < you stir toward the bottom, the rising sedi-

---------  ; ment soon discover the impurities that lurk 
Do good to your enemies. < beneath.
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that the .-nan who treats them as insignifi-

GOSPEL BANNER
AND

“ The Spirit of the lard is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 
preach the acceptable year of the Lord............ I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: J or
therefore am I sent."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms <•! this world arc become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and eoer.— Rev. xi. 15.

From the Rainbow. ? that the man who treats them as insignifi- 
The Parables and the Kingdom* /cant is incapable of appreciating the force of 

concluded. S evidence : “ There was a certain householder,
The parables of the sower and the seed, Swho plantc(1 a vineyard, and hedged it round 

and of the tares of the field, arc prophetic ? ab?ut, and digged a winepress in it, and 
descriptions of the state of the Church down > built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen, 
to the close of the present dispensation—that ( and w#n^ into a far country, and when the 
is, during the period of our Lord’s personal> t™0 °f the fruit drew near, he sent his ser- 
absence; and whilst the history of the past, ' van[s to the husbandmen, that they might 
and the state of nominal Christendom at this p’cce'vc the fruits of it. And the husband
moment, verify their strict truthfulness, they (m.on took his servants, and beat one, and 
show the utter hopelessness of any period at ( killed another, and stoned another. Again, 
all analogous to the millennium until aftersho sent other servants more than the first: 
His return. Both these parables are ex. > and they did unto them likewise. But last 
plained by the great Prophet himself. TheSof al1 he sent unto them his son, saying, 
disciples requested an explanation of the ? T1,ey will reverence my son. But when the 
parable of the tares, and “ he answered and ) husbandmen saw the son, they said among 
said unto them, He that soweth the good J themselves, This is the heir; come, let us 
seed is the Son of man; the field is the?kill him, and let us seize on his inheritance, 
world; the good seed are the children of the <And ‘hey caught him, and cast him out of 
kingdom ; but the tares are the children of thc vineyard, and slew him. When the lord, 
the wicked one ; thc enemy that sowed them S therefore, of the vineyard cometh, what will 
is thc devil ; the harvest is the end of the ? he do unto those husbandmen ?" 
world ; and the reapers are thc angels. As, 5 The other parable to which we have refer- 
thereforc, the tares are gathered and burned (red was delivered in consequence of the re
in the fire, so shall it be in thc end of this mark of one, “ Blessed is he that shall cat 
world. Thc Son of man shall send forth his (bread in the kingdom of God.” The Re
angels, and they shall gather out of his king- ? deemer said to him, “ A certain man made a 
dom all things that offend, and them which S great supper, and hade many ; and he sent 
do iniquity, and shall cast them into a fur-1 his servant at supper time to say to them 
nacc of fire; there shall be wailing and that were bidden, Come; for all things are 
gnashing of teeth,”—a result exactly corrcs-(now ready. And they all with one consent 
ponding with that already quoted respecting) began to make excuse. The first said unto 
the careless servant on the unexpected re-(him, I have bought a piece of ground, and I 
turn of his Master; but it is added, “ Then > must needs go and see it; f pray thee have 
shall the righteous shine forth as thc sun in 5 me excused. And another said, I have 
thc kingdom of their Father.” The latter- j bought five yoke of oxen, and I go to prove 
day glory will commence in all its holy > them; I pray thee have me excused. And 
splendor and magnificence. (another said, I have married a wife, and

The parables of thc householder who > therefore I cannot come. So that servant 
planted a vineyard, and of the man who camo and showed his lord these things, 
made a great supper, arc so strikingly des- > Then the master of thc house being ann-ry, 
criptive of the way in which thc Jews used said to his servant, Go quickly into °thc 
the prophets of the Lord, and the Lord of streets and lanes of the city, bring in hither 
thc prophets Himself, and of the contempt S thc poor, and the maimed, and thc halt, and 
which the majority of men have since poured ? the blind, And the servant said, Lord, it is 
upon the gracious invitations of the Gospel, ( done as thou hast commanded, and yet there
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by ONE who has dared to think. ‘ " In the day that thou eatest thereof thou shall
S surely die." Gcu. ii. 17.

1. Are all but the “saints of God” des- >
troyed before the Kingdom of Christ is Locke, the great Mental Philosopher and 
established ? ( Christian, says: “ It seems a strange way

2. If so, why did Christ tell those “ work- understanding a law which requires the 
ers of iniquity”. (Luke xiii. 27, 28,) that; P'a'n«st,and detest words, that by death, 
they should see Abraham, Isaac and Ja- should be meant eternal hje in misery.”
cob in the Kingdom, and they thrust out? S Bishop Newton, the noted writer on the

3. Is the tree of life spoken of in Rev. xxii. < prophecies, justly remarks; “ Nothing can.
14, and the city into which they will have ’ be more contrary to the divine nature and at- 
right to enter who do his commandments, in > tributes, than fora God all-wise, all-good, all- 
existence on the earth before Christ’s King- powerful, all-perfect, to bestow existence on 
dotn is set up ? ; any beings whoso destiny ho foresees and

4. If not, does not the next vorse, (Rev. ’ foreknows must terminate in wretchedness
xxii. 15,) teach the existence of some who > and misery, without recovery or remedy, 
are not saints at that time, and after the tree without respite or end. God is love, and he 
of life is here on the earth ? ( would rather have not given life, than render

5. In Rev. xx. do not the 4th and 5th ! that life a torment and curse to all eternity.
verses refer to the first (literal) resurrection < Imagine such a state of misery you may, but 
which takes place after or at the future com- S you can never seriously believe it, nor recon- 
ing of Christ? \ cile it to God and goodness."—Newton's

6. Arc there any among those, but those < Works, v. G.
who reign with Christ a thousand years? > ---------

7. This being the case whom shall we sup- j “ It *s A-1* My Own.”
pose they reign over, if all but themselves < A man of wealth, living a stranger to re- 
wcre destroyed before they received their > ligion and its ordinances, was walking and 
crowns? < holding this soliloquy : “ What a happy man

8. In the order of the events spoken of as > I am ! I have an ample fortune, an alfection-
revealcd to John, does the second resurrec- ) ate wife, and every thing to make me cotn- 
tion take place until after Satan goes out to < fortablej and what is more, I am indebted to 
deceive the nations? ; no one for it. I have made it myself; I am

9. Supposing this to be the case, and nojindependent of every one; it is my own.
one in existence but these kings and priests, j Many persons are under obligation here and 
all others having been destroyed when Satan S there, but I am not. It all is my own.” At 
was bound, whom does ho deceive? < that instant a sudden shower drove him into

10. Of course it must be the saints, there-. the nearest church. He went in, and just at
fore, immortality is not security, and the $ that moment the minister arose and read his 
teachings of the Bible are not correct, for it i text: “ Ye are not your own ; ye are bought 
states that they cannot sin. Then must we f with a price.” “ What I” said he to himself, 
not admit them to be mortals ? < “ this is a strange doctrine. But it does not

11. Allowing that there are none livingaf-; apply to me ; I am my own, and all I have
ter the Kingdom is set up but immortals till J is my own." The course of the sermon ex- 
tho second resurrection, and that it is im-! posed his obligations to God, and issued in 
possible for them to be deceived by Satan, S totally revolutionizing his views and feelings, 
must they not be resurrected wicked ? j ---------

12. As Satan goes out to deceive the na- \ (Sy* Creation is a book which the philoso-
tions, must we not believe God permits them $ pher may study with the deepest attention, 
to form nationsand governments after they: Unlike the works of art, the more it is ex- 
are raised ? S amined, the more it opens to us sources of

13. Is not this decidedly absurd and be-<admiration of its great author; the more it
yond your belief?—Harbinger. \ calls for our inspection, and the more it de-

---------  ■ mands our praise.— Buck's Theological Dic- 
A letter from St. Petersburg says ; tionary.

that the Russians are very severe on the 5 ---------
English journals for having printed false! Some professors pass for very meek, 
papers about the “ Holy Alliance.” The ( good-natured people till you displease them, 
feeling toward England has never been very They resemble a pool or a pond : while you 
friendly especially since the last war, but < let it alone, it looks clear and limpid ; but if
the very name of England is hated. - you stir toward the bottom, the rising sedi-

---------  , ment soon discover the impurities that lurk
Do good to your enemies. I beneath.
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GOSPEL BANNER
AND

“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 
preach the acceptable year of the Lord............ I must preach the Kingdom or Gon to other cities also: for
therefore am I sent."— Jesus. “ The kingdoms e.f this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
of his Christ; and he shall reign-for ever and eoer '”—Rev. xi. 15.

< that the man who treats them as insignifi- 
) cant is incapable of appreciating the force of
< evidence : “ There was a certain householder, 
(who planted a vineyard, and hedged it round 
s about, and digged a winepress in it, and 
? built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen, 
land went into a far country, and when the 
! time of the fruit drew near, be sent his ser- 
jvantstothe husbandmen, that they might
< receive the fruits of it. And the husband- 
{ men took his servants, and beat one, and 
s killed another, and stoned another. Again, 
J he sent other servants more than the first: 
$ and they did unto them likewise. But last 
{of all he sent unto them his son, saying, 
S They will reverence my son. But when the 
{ husbandmen saw the son, they said among 
? themselves, This is the heir; come, let us 
<kill him, and let us seize on bis inheritance. 
{ And they caught him, and cast him out of 
i the vineyard, and slew him. When the lord, 
{therefore, of the vineyard cometh, what will 
! he do unto those husbandmen ?”
> The other parable to which we have refer
red was delivered in consequence of the re- 
{ mark of one, “ Blessed is he that shall eat 
Sbread in the kingdom of God.” The Re- 
{ decmer said to him, “ A certain man made a 
5 great supper, and bade many ; and he sent 
{ his servant at supper time to say to them 
) that were bidden, Come ; for all things are 
{ now ready. And they all with one consent 
{began to make excuse. The first said unto 
t him, I have bought a piece of ground, and 1
> must needs go and see it; f pray thee have 
S me excused. And another said, I have 
{bought five yoke of oxen, and I go to prove 
{them; I pray thee have me excused. And 
{another said, I have married a wife, and
> therefore I cannot come. So that servant 
(came and showed his lord these things. 
{Then the master of the house being angry,
> said to his servant, Go quickly into the 
{ streets and lanes of the city, bring in hither 
S the poor, and the maimed, and the halt, and 
{the blind, And the servant said, Lord, it is
< done as thou hast commanded, and yet there

From the Rainbow. '
The Parables and the Kingdom. 

CONCLUDED.

The parables of the sower and the seed, 
and of the tares of the field, arc prophetic 
descriptions of the state of the Church down 
to the close of the present dispensation—that 
is, during the period of our Lord’s personal; 
absence ; and whilst the history of the past, 
and the state of nominal Christendom at this < 
moment, verify their strict truthfulness, they1 
show the utter hopelessness of any period at ] 
all analogous to the millennium until after' 
His return. Both these parables are ex-1 
plained by the great Prophet himself. The] 
disciples requested an explanation of the i 
parable of the tares, and “ he answered and ] 
said unto them, He that soweth the good < 
seed is the Son of man; the field is the i 
world ; the good seed are the children of the1 
kingdom; but the tares are the children of< 
the wicked one; the enemy that sowed them ‘ 
is the devil; the harvest is the end of the i 
world; and the reapers are the angels. As, j 
therefore, the tares are gathered and burned < 
in the fire, so shall it be in the end of this, 
world. The Son of man shall send forth his' 
angels, and they shall gather out of his king-' 
dom all things that offend, and them which] 
do iniquity, and shall cast them into a fur-! 
nace of fire; there shall be wailing and 
gnashing of teeth,”—a result exactly corres
ponding with that already quoted respecting 
the careless servant on the unexpected re
turn of his Master ; but it is added, “ Then 
shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in ' 
the kingdom of their Father.” The latter-! 
day glory will commence in all its holy ; 
splendor and magnificence. i

The parables of the householder who' 
planted a vineyard, and of the man who' 
made a great supper, are so strikingly des-! 
criptive of the way in which the Jews used ; 
the prophets of the Lord, and the Lord of' 
the prophets Himself, and of the contempt 
which the majority of men have since poured 
upon the gracious invitations of the Gospel,
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is room. And the lord said unto the servant, ? the period of the advent, would so far as wo 
Go out into the highways and hedges, and , can see, be superlluous; for if he is not to 
compel them to come in, that my house may ’ come until the close of the millennium, the 
be filled. For I say unto you, That none of; period would be accurately known. Those 
those men which were bidden shall taste of > who shall be alive at its close will know 
my supper.” 'that - the thousand years are expired, and

The parable of the nobleman travelling in-> they will look for their Lord’s return; 
to a far country was delivered in the hearing J whilst wc, who have not yet seen their 
of certain persons who thought that “ the | commencement, certainly know that more 
kingdom of God would immediately appear.” J than a thousand years have to roll by before 
It is impressively suggestive, and reveals a' “ his feet shall stand upon the Mount of 
state of things exceeding!}' unlike that which (Olives.” In our case, therefore, to watch for 
is expected by those who look for the gradu-; his coming is to look in vain. But it is itn- 
al dawn of the millennium and its continu- ’ possible to reconcile this idea with his sol- 
ance to the close of the promised Sabbath, Jenin and repeated command—“ What I say 
whilst the Lord of the Sabbath is still absent i unto you, T say unto all, Watch.” An an- 
in a far country. J tecedent spiritual millennium is inconsistent

The parable of the ten virgins exhibits in ; with a multitude of New Testament precepts, 
prophetic outline the slumbering state of the ’ enjoining the state of mind which Christians 
Church, its insensibility to the great fact of J should cultivate in reference to the “ glori- 
the Lord’s return, down to the very period J ous appearing of the great God and Savior 
when that event shall take place; and con-> Jesus Christfor all these precepts suppose 
eludes, like other parables, with an urgent 5 those to whom they arc given to be amidst 
entreaty to men to watch. “ Then" —at a c circumstances of trial and sorrow, the groan
period far in the future when the Master J ing inhabitants of a world yet under the in
spoke, and immediately preceding tne judg-! fluence of the prince of darkness; but the 
ment of the nations—“ when the Son of man ' opponents of what we cannot but believe to 
shall come in his glory, and sit upon his gio- J be the mind of God on this point, represent 
rious throne”—the period most probably in < the millennium, to which they look forward, 
which we live, for the signs are gathering J as one of universal peace and righteousness, 
thick around us that we have reached the S when persecution shall be unknown, wars 
lime of the end—" then shall the kingdom J abolished, idolatry destroyed, and the know- 
of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, who > ledge of the Lord universal; a millennium 
took their lamps, and went forth to meet the i in fact, every way equal to that which is an- 
bridegroom. And five of them were wise, J ticipated by the advocates of the premillen- 
and five foolish. They that were foolish took j nial advent, always expecting the blessed 
no oil with them : but the wise took oil in i presence of the greatand glorious King. The 
their vessels, with their lamps. While the precepts to which wo refer are such as incul- 
bridegroom tarried they all slumbered and j cate watchfulness, prayer, sobriety, modera- 
slcpt. And at midnight there was a cry > tion, and patience, in the midst of persecu- 
made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh; go > tion, in view of the c >ming of the Lord. To 
ye out to meet him. Then all those virgins J that their hope is called ; on that the eye of 
arose and trimmed their lamps. And the J their faith is steadily fixed; in that their 
foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your s amplest desires will be gratified; it is tho 
oil; for our lamps are gone out. But the ; consummation, the glorious goal, the full re
wise answered, saying, Not so; lest there be J demption, the entire deliverance from evil, 
not enough for us and you; but go ye rather < the possession of the inheritance, “ the glory 
to them that sell, and buy for yourselves. > to bo revealed."
And while they went to buy the bridegroom J Now, as the parables of our Lord were un- 
came; and they that were ready went in ? doubtedly designed to exhibit the state of 
with him to tho marriage; and tho door J the Church during the whole period that 
was shut. Afterwards came also tho J should elapse between the day of his hnmili- 
other virgins, saying, Lord, lord, open j ation as the “ Man of Sorrows,” and that of 
to us. But he answered and said, i his universal and triumphant recognition as 
Verily, I say unto you, I know you not. j “ king over all the earth." the fact that to this 
Watch, therefore, for ye know neither the! very hour, notwithstanding the preaching of 
day nor the hour when the Son of man ' the Gospel for many centuries in many lands, 
cometh." ! the state of the Church is ‘precisely what

Now, it is obvious to remark that upon > these parables represent, is proof conclusive of 
the popular hypothesis—that the coming of? their Divine truthfulness. Had there been a 
the Lord is to be post-millennial—the re-) period when there were no tares among tho 
peated note of warning against slumber, ? wheat, no indolent servant hiding his lord’s 
which he gives in view of our ignorance of I money, no wicked servant rioting in bo-
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bauchery and persecuting bis fellows, and j flee, and without an image, and without an 
no slumbering virgins who forgot that they J ephod, and without teraphim.” The dispen- 
had gone out professedly to meet the bride- J sation of mingled light end darkness is about 
groom, the view we have taken of them as J to close. The period during which the Gos- 
descriptivc prophecies would be untenable. I pel should be preached in all the world for a 
But ecclesiastical history records no such > witness will suddenly terminate forever. The 
period, even for a single day. Nor can such ! idea of the regeneration of humanity, through 
a state of things be predicated even of the ' existing agency, can no longer be entertained 
most select and unworldly sections of the > by any man who compares history with ex
Church at any period in its history. Even i isting phenomena, and both with the Word 
the most minute sects that have escaped into ' of God. The testimony of that Word has 
a corner, like a stray leaf detached from the been verified to the letter, both as it respects 
tree, have had symptoms of blight incident j the world and the Church, up to a certain 
to a diseased atmosphere. The minimum of > point; and that point will not be forgotten, 
numbers has been no guarantee against the Men, bad and good; Churches, false and 
intrusion of false brethren. And the effort) true; angels, fallen and faithful, have been 
to avoid what is considered the evil of sec- s traveling unrestingly towards it. War and 
tarianisin, by seceding from all existing sects, j peace, pestilence and health, famine and 
has, of course, only increased the evil de- > plenty, have, with prophetic finger, steadily 
plorcd. (pointed there. And creation, groaning in

“The Faithful and True Witness” has ? pain, has given forth many an earthquake- 
not deceived us, and the Book which con-S cry to be delivered from the bondage of cor- 
tams his parables is demonstrably inspired ; fr option into the glorious liberty of the chil- 
but we shall most lamentably deceive our- > dren of God, which will be realized and 
selves if weimagine that the powerful and ma- < manifested when that point shall have been 
lignant enemies of the Lord are to bo over- / reached. That point is, “ The coming of the 
come without the descent of the Lord him- j Son of man in the clouds with power anil great 
self; and if we teach the doctrine either in '.glory.” Then shall the troubled saints, who 
cur pulpits, or books, or on our missionary J •’long for his appearing," have rest, “ when 
platforms, we shall rob the Bible of that < the Lord -Jesus shall be revealed from hea- 
which constitutes its terror and glory, and ? ven with his mighty angels, in flaming fire 
expose ourselves and our cause to the con- > taking vengeance on them that know not 
tempt of an exulting scepticism. Evil is j God, and that obey not the Gospel of our 
everywhere rising around ns with renewed ? Lord Jesus Christ: who shall be punished 
vigor and extraordinary energy, as the Word s with everlasting destruction from the pres- 
of God has long assured ns it would do in ? ence of the Lord, and from the glory of his 
these latter days. Help from man there is > power; when he shall come to be glorified 
none. Churches, colleges, theologians, can ? in his saints, and to be admired in all them 
do nothing new, can promulgate no new j that believe in that day.” That point is the 
plan, except they attend to the Royal signa-! realization of the infinitely grand vision pre- 
turd of every divine proclamation—“ Behold, } sented to the ancient seer: “I saw in the 
I come quickly.” This, uttered with theener-) night visions, and, behold, one like the Son 
gj’ of absolute confidence, would effect won- iof man came with the clouds of heaven, and 
dors yet, even upon a deeply slumbering ? came to the Ancient of days, and they 
Church. It wou'd fan the decaying flame > brought him near before him. And there 
in many a heart, impart new life to wavering j was given him dominion, and glory, and a 
faith, dry the tears of those who weep; and, >kingdom, that all people, nations, and lan- 
if the terrible and unexpected cry of such a guages, should serve him: his dominion is 
reserve, and of succor from such a quarter, (an everlasting dominion, which shall not 
did not turn the enemy from the gale, pale > pass away, and his kingdom that which shall 
and terror stricken, it would nt least cause J not be destroyed.” And that point is the 
him to look up with the appearance of one ' fulfilment of Jehovah’s ancient purpose, and 
who expects a sudden flash of lightning, or J the accomplishment of his design : “ I will 
cause him to open the Book, fable though he ’ overturn, overturn, overturn it: and it shall 
brand it, to see whether it actually has the j be no more until he come whose right it is; 
words, “ Behold, I come quickly.” (and I will give it him.” No hand,less pow-

The last sands are dropping out of the ? erful than that which upholds all things and 
glass upon which is inscribed, “ The times of I controls all events, can save the Church from 
the Gentiles." The world’s aristocracy—the? the power of the fierce foes which are mus- 
sons of a repeated covenant—who were > tering against her ; and as some public rc- 
“ broken off because of unbelief,” have near- ; compense to him whose blood became the 
ly finished their terribly protracted wander- ? seed of the Church, it is decreed that he be 
ings, “ without a king, and without a sacri- 5 publicly inaugurated as the universal king
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“Strait is the gate, and narrow is the way which 
leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it,” 
Matt. vii. 14.

THE SPIRIT’S INVITATION.
“ Ho, every one that thirstoth ; come ye 

to the waters, and he that hath no money ; 
come ye, buy and eat, yea come, buy wino 
and milk, without money and without price ; 
wherefore do ye spend money for that which 
is not bread, and your labors for that which 
satisficth not? Hearken diligently unto me, 
and eat ye that which is good, and let your 
soul delight itself in fatness. Incline your 
ear and come unto me ; hear and your soul 
shall live; and I will make with you an 
EVERLASTING COVENANT, CVCn tllC SURE MER
CIES of David." Isa. Ivi. 1-3.

The foregoing is the invitation of the Eter
nal Spirit to rebellious and backsliding Is
rael. That Spirit which says by Jeremiah, 
“ Since the days that your fathers came forth 
out of the land of Egypt unto this day, I 
have even sent unto you all my servants the 
Prophets, daily rising up early and sending

< cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman 
' with child ; and they shall not escape.” Pc- 
> ter calls attention to" it in language still moro 
' awful. And once, and again, and a third 
time, even since his ascension to heaven, 
does the intense solicitude of the Redeemer’s 
heart on this unutterably momentous point 
lead him to call to the earth concerning it. 
Thus to the Church in Sardis : “ If therefore 
thou shall not watch, I will come on theo as 
a thief, and thou shalt not know what hour 
I will come upon thee.” Again, under the 
sixth vial: “Behold, I come as a thief. 
Blessed is he that watchcth, and keepeth his 
garments, lest he walk naked, and they see 
his shame.” And a third time, at the very 
close of the Book of Revelation, which is dis
tinctly and emphatically the revelation of the 
Majestic Speaker in person, He proclaims, 
“ Behold, 1 come quickly ; and my reward is 
with me, to give every man according as his 
work shall be.” He “ that heareth ” this is 
commanded to say, “ Come.” But, alas ! 
this responsive invitation is heard from not 
one in ten thousand of those who profess to 
love the Divine Speaker. Still, as if reluc
tant to drop the theme of returning to the 
Church which he loved with an everlasting 
love, and purchased with his blood, he adds 
once more, and it is his very last utterance 
to man, “ Surely, I come quickly.” Were 
his followers wise they would reply, with a 
shout of earnestness that would bring him 
down to their help and joy, “ Amen I even 
so, come, Lord Jesus I”
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over the world, which, on his visit of match-> Peace and safety ; then sudden destruction 
less mercy to its shores, would not only not 
give him whereon to lay his head, though all 
its riches were his own, but actually doomed 
him to the death of a rebel and a slave 1

“ But who may abide his coming; and 
who shall stand when he appearcth ?” For , 
its introduction will be a time of unprcce- > 
dented terror to the world that scorned, and > 
of fearful surprise to the Church that re-1 
fused to believe in the doctrine of his advent. > 
“ Take heed to yourselves ”—these arc his > 
own words, as much overlooked by the ma- J 
jority of professed Christians, as the majori- > 
ty of the Jews overlooked the prophecies < 
concerning his humiliation, and crucified him ? 
in consequence—“ take heed to yourselves,! 
lest at any time your hearts be overcharged ? 
with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares f 
of this life, and so that dajT come upon you s 
unawares. For as a snare shall it come on J 
all them that dwell on the face of the whole S 
earth. Watch ye, therefore, and pray al- i 
ways, that ye may be accounted worthy to) 
escape all these things, and to stand before ! 
the Son of man." Elsewhere he says, j 
“ Then shall be great tribulation, such as > 
was not since the beginning of the world un- < 
to this time, no, nor ever shall be. And ex-> 
cept those days should be shortened, there i
hould no flesh be saved: but for the elect's I 
like those days shall be shortened.” The ? 
rophet Daniel describes it in words of pre- £

;isely similar import. Joel speaks of it as? 
“ a day of darkness and of gloominess, a day S 
of clouds and of thick darkness.” Isaiah I 
draws it in these fearfully dark colors, burst- > 
ing out at the close in ineffable splendor:—I 
“The terror, and the pit, and the snare, ?
Are upon thee, 0 inhabitant of the land I <
And it shall be that be who fleeth from the voice > 

of the terror j
Shall fall into the pit; !
And he that cometh up from the midst of the pit s 
Shall be taken in the snare ; >
For the flood gates from on high orc opened, j
And’the foundations of the earth do shake. i
The land is grievously shaken; >
The laud is utterly shattered to pieces; I
The laud is violently moved; i
Tho land reeleth like a drunkard ; >
And it moveth to and fro like a hammock; ?
For her iniquity lieth heavy upon her, (
And she shall rise no more. >
And it shall be in that day, [that arc on high, ? 
The Lord shall punish the host of the high ones ( 
And the kings of the earth upon the earth, S 
And they shall be gathered together as prisoners ?

are gathered together for the dungeon, < 
And shall be shut up in the prison, j
And after many davs they shall be visited. ?
And the moon shall be confounded, <
And the sun ashamed, J/znzZ in Jerusalem, <
When the Lord of hosts shall reign in mount Zion, > 
And before His ancients OLOniouSLT.” (

Paul characterizes it in these terms:—? 
“ The day of the Lord so cometh as a thief s 
in the night. For when they shall say, ’
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them. Yet they hearkened not unto me, I of Yahweh which is to rise upon the land 
nor inclined their car, but hardened their) covered with darkness and the people with 
neck.” Jer. vii. 25. By that invitation they ( gross darkness; “ for unto us,” says Isaiah, 
are called to be partakers of high and immor- ■/ unto Israel, “ a child is born; unto us a son 
tai honors; they are not invited to the ? is given, and the government shall be upon 
mourner’s bench, nor realms beyond the < his shoulder; and his name shall be called 
skies ; but to become parties to that “ ever- > Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the 
lasting covenant," even the “ sure mercies of' Father of the Age, the Prince of Peace. Of 
David," by which they may become part > the increase of his government and peace 
and parcel of the royal house of David; ? there shall be no end, upon the throne of 
hence heirs to the kingdom of God, to be < David and upon his kingdom, to order it and 
bestowed upon and perpetuated to that) to establish it with judgment and with jus- 
house, and with these royal honors to receive? tice, from henceforth even forever; the zeal 
life to their souls, or eternal life. S of Yahweh of Armies shall perforin this.”
the long suffering of god wiTn Israel. <^sa- ’x- S!D’s Prophet Jeremiah, 

. , , i r .1 r> i. . <“ Behold, the davs come, saith Yahweh, thatAs we read the words of the Prophets we K wi„ raisc unl0’David a’RlcIITE0US Branch, 
are led to wonder both at the long-suffering ( n(, ki shaU rei ftnd and cxc.
of 1 ahweii, and the perseverance and still- culc jnd ° nt and j°sticc TnE EAI1Tn. In . 
neckedness of Israel, and their blindness his °Judah bc saved and lsrael 
with regard to Ins purposes-as said the sha|] Jwel| and this is his na 
Prophet, ‘darkness covered the land and i whcrcby he s|lalIVe called, Yahweh, Tzid- 
gross darkness the people As husband-> z who ow riqhtcousnasy
men of the great householder the Eternal > j J xxjjj G This js lhat B’anch which 
One, they were intrusted wi h Ins vineyard ( David could not sce n)ade to shoot fortb and 
the cultivation of his vine, the rendering of; in bjs d t be bad a„ confldence

,Judg',,c"t a"d 7= llc°u,sncss- that the time tvould come that it should be 
“1 wd sing, says the Prophet "Y raised up to his salvation? The dominion of 
well-beloved a song of my beloved ouching , that ri ^lcous Brancl in whicb wc are as. 
his vineyard. My well-beloved hath a vine- Rurcd g thc s infs Word hc is to cxccutc 
yard in a very fruitful hill; and he fenced it j(ld and is lbc cart) or 
and gathered out the stones thereof and and fatalJto the theories of those Gen- 
planted it with the choicest vine and built tilc Jc„..hatcrSi who blinded with conceited 
a tower in the midst of it, and also made a ) wjsdom stigmatize as Judaizers. those who 
wine press therein ; and he looked that i bcljcve in rcstoration of an Israelitish 
should bring forth grapes and it brought > ki donj> and say tll!)t there can be no sal- 
forth wild grapes.... lhe vineyard of A ah- ? vaRon for Jcws aRcf. the Messiah conics, is 
wch of armies is the house of Israel, and the tha|. word of Jercmiah which says, that in 
men of Judah his pleasant plant; and he, tbc d op tbc rcjgnjng of the righteous 
looked for judgment but behold oppression, of Davjd £n lbe cartbi tbcre „.in
for righteousness, but behold a cry. Isa. v. , b(j debvcrance for Judah or Jews ; and safc- 
2-7. We have here in passing called to no- foi. Tsracl or tbc ten tribcs , 0 Gcnti]e 
tice this parable in order that it may SCI v0 5 conceit 0, heathen piety 1 How dost thou 
at the proper tune to illustrate another para-l thyself against the Oracles of God !
ble spoken at a later day by Jesus of Naza- Ho» tj10u bcbind tbcc the words 
rcth. ) op Eternal One! What hast thou to do

promises and threatenings. ? t0 dcc]arc his counsel, or to take his cove-
From time to time thc servants of the nant in thv mouth, seeing thou hatest in

great householder, the Prophets, arc sent to' struction. See Psa. 1. 16, 17.
Israel, to present before them on thc one <, Qn the other hand we’ find the threaten- 
hand his glorious promises, and demand of>jng of the Prophets pointing out to them 
them the fruits of judgment, righteousness $ what is to bc the inevitable result of disobe- 
and obedience, and upon thc other hand to > djenee, to the nation. “ And now go to, I 
set before them what will be thc result of ? will tcll you what I will do to my vineyard.

v their rendering the fruit of oppression, in-1 j wjp (ahc away thc hedge thereof, and it 
justice and disobedience. Thc promises on , sball bc eaten up, and break down thc walls 
the one hand setting before them thc glories} thereof, and it shall be trodden down. And 
of that state, when the purpose of Yahweh j wj)l lay it waste; it shall not bc pruned 
shall bc accomplished in establishing upon ’ nor digged, but there shall come up briers 
the throne ot Israel— Sand thorns. I will also command the clouds

the righteous branch of david. ) that they rain no rain upon it.” Isa. v. 5, 6.
At that time thc people walking in dark-S In the Spirit's words by Ezekiel we have a 

ness are to see a great light, even the glory S prophetic view of what should befall the
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Thoughts on Leaven.

In taking up this subject our desire is to 
ascertain the mind of the Lord, and to com
mit ourselves to that mind, let the issue be 
what it will. Now with regard to leaven, 

’ there is an impression that it was prohibited 
in the service of the sanctuary. It has there
fore coine to be viewed as an abominable 
thing, which could not be admitted, because 
so much is said against it in the feast of the 
Passover. But such an impression, we 
think, is the result of being hasty in judg-

throne of David and the nation on account ) ment, and also of a want of personal invest!- 
of the wickedness of people and prince, s gation of the “ law and testimony.” 
“ And thou profane and wicked prince of Is-! In that part of the service, known as the 
rael, whose day has come when iniquity shall j meat-offerings, peace-offerings, and thanks
have an end, thus saith the Lord Gon, Re-( givings, we find all these offerings accompa- 
movc the diadem, and take of the crown ;) nied with unleavened bread, except one,— 
this shall not be the same ; exalt him that is ; the new meat-offering of firstfruits, this was 
low, and abase him that is high : I will over- i with leaven ; being two wave loaves baked 
turn, overturn, overturn it, and it shall be no ! with leaven. Also we find the thanksgiving 
more until he coine whose right it is, and I' observed with leavened bread and unlcav- 
will give it him." Ezek. xxi. 25, 27. ? cned cakes. Concerning this matter, we

Tha Prophet Micah, also says: “ Hear S shall read the testimonies.
this, I pray you, ye heads of the house of •• And this is the law of the sacrifice of pcacc- 
Jacob, and princes of the house of Israel, > offerings, which he shall offer unto the Lord. If 
that abhor judgment, and pervert equity, $ he offer it for a thanksgiving, then he shall offer

with iniquity. The heads thereof judge for $ cakcs mingled with oil, of fine fiour,
reward, and the priests thereof teach fort fried. Besides the cakes, he shall offer for his 
hire, and the prophets thereof divine for) offering leavened bread, with the sacrifice of 
money. Yet will they lean upon the Lord, < thanksgiving of his peacc-offoring.” Lev. vii. 11- 
and say, is not the Lord among us 1 none 13i. And whcn linr wdl) ofrer n mcal.ofrering unto 
evd can come among us. Therefore, shall thc Lord, his offering shall be of fine flour; and 
Zion for your sakes be plowed as a field, and s lie shall pour oil upon it, and put frankincense 
Jerusalem shall become heaps; and the! thereon. And he shall bring it to Aaron’s sons

stthe forest. Micah ill. 9 1-,. from these < np (be frankincense thereof, and the priest shall 
quotations we learn that on account of thc ) burn the memorial of it upon the altar, to be an 
blindness of Israel, and the profanity and offering made by fire, of a sweet savor unto the 
wickedness of the rulers, the crown and dia-1 Lord; and the remnant of the meat-offering shall

-c -n„_;,i „„,i f be Aaron s and his sons : it is a thing most holydem of David is to be removed and cast of thc off of the Lord mndc by fire„
down, and that for that kingdom a series of( “ And if thou bring an oblation of u meat-offcr- 
three overturnings shall take place, after) ing baked in the oven, it shall be unleavened cakes 
vhich a period of time shall elapse in which ( of fine flour mingled with oil, or unleavened wa- 
t shall not be, until He shall come whose fers anointed with oil. And if thy oblation b-a 
■ight it is, and It shall bo given Him. TI..I

during that period of time Zion the seat of^ part it in pieces, and pour oil thereon; it is a 
the throne of David is to be plowed as a) meat-offering.”
field, the city of Jerusalem is to become) “No meat-offering which ye shall bring unto 
heaps of ruins, and the mountain of the < ^he Lord shall be made with leaven, for ye shall 
house, Moriah, once the scene of Abram’s
trial, on which subsequently stood the tem- < first-fruits ye shall olfer them unto the Lord ; but 
pie, is to be as the high place of the forest, a ? they shall not be burnt on the altar for a sweet sa
place for false worship. In the Prophet’s) vor,’’ , . ., ... . ,r . . udays, the city of Jerusalem was a glorious

City, and Zion a strong fortress. But we,) salt of the covenant of thy God to be lacking from 
.in the nineteenth century can look to thc S thy meat-offering; with all thine offerings thou 
history of the past and see that these things t sbalt oirer salt-” Lev. ii. 1-6,11-13.
have been accomplished. J.?

Woburn, Mass. Mark Allen. Jthe of the wave offering; seven sabbaths 
shall be complete; even unto the morrow after 
the seventh sabbath shall ye number fifty days, 
and ye shall offer a new meat-offering unto the 
Lord.

“ Ye shall bring out of your habitations two 
wave-kaves of two tenth-deals; they shall bo 
baked with leaven, they are the first-fruits unto 
the Lord. And ye shall offer with the bread, sev
en lambs without blemish of the first year, and one 
young bullock and two rams; they shall be for a 
burnt-; ffering unto the Lord, with their meat-offer
ing, and their drink-offerings, even an offering 
made by fire of sweet savor unto the Lord.

“Then ye shall sacrifice one kid of thc goats for 
a sin-offering, and two lambs of the first year or 
a sacrifice of peace-offering, and t c priest shall 
wave them with the bread of the first-fruits, for a
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Third. If the intoxicating qualities of 
wine, be understood as the meaning of leav
en in Israel, then no such leavened wines 
could be offered, with the continual meat-of- 

ir the lol- ' fel.jng por the ]an. of t|le altar prohibits 
o . nlelnor!a > any such wines, being burnt in the themo-

thereof upon the brazen altar of Israel; for and wilhout tlie memorial no priest 
there is no altar. Neither is he in fellowship>> |awrully ate the remnant. Therefore wluit- 
with the altar ; it would be high treason ever the priests ate or drank before the Lord, 

of whith no memorial was burnt upon the 
altar was leavened.

Here wo would remark also, that the sig-

* This we deny ; unleavened and leavened bread 
lu , arc not alike pure, healthy, and wholesome, and 

the > wt,re,li0 better then. There is nothing said about 
this ' th’55 *n lhe Scriptures; nor need we their tvsti-

und the experience of thousands positively 
that unleavened bread is the best.—Ed.

Christ Jesus, but both are one in him, therefore, 
us a royal priesthood, when they come before the 
Lord with their sacrifices of praise and thanksgiv
ing, they may eat unleavened bread, as a titling 
representative of that pure, unleavened and imma
culate Jesus, who was sacrificed for us.—Ed.

wave-offering before the Lord, with the two lambs; Now we shall come to the signification of 
they shall be holy to the Lord for the priest. And > lcaven> But before we enter upon this, we

in nil your dwellings throughout your genera- I tary intimation, that leaven was prohibited 
tions.” Lev. xxiii. 15-21. ( because it was corrupt, or even tended to

Thus we see that unleavened and leavened (corruption. Neither do we find unleavened 
bread were both employed by the children > bread commanded because it was purer, 
of Israel in their thanksgiving ; but in their healthier, and wholesomer than leaven. Un- 
new meat-offering, the two wave-loaves were leavened and leaven were alike in this res- 
baked with leaven. No unleavened cakes pcct.* For the priests that ate the one ate 
nor wafers were used in this sacrifice, nor (the other. If honey was corrupt, then leav- 
oil, nor frankincense, nor wine; those three ? on was? If the first fruits were unhealthy, 
articles belonged to the daily meat-offerings. (then was leaven the same?
And here we would look at some of the ar- < Second. We find no intimation, that the 
rangements of God, in the Mosaic house. Swines used in the meat-offering of the cbil- 

First. No leaven was to be burnt upon the C]ren of Israel were leavened or fermented.
. altar, neither honey, nor first-fruits. ? For every meat-offering had a fourth part of

Second. No meat offering of which a me- 5 a |;jn of wjne. Therefore the memorial of 
morial wns burnt upon the altar, was to be , the meat-offering that was burnt upon the 
baked with leaven. ?altar, was of fine Hour mingled with oil; to-

Third. Every meat-offering of which a me-> gether with frankincense, ,wine, and salt; 
morial was burnt upon the altar, wns eaten ? the remnant was eaten by the priest and his 
by the priest, and by his sons, and by every j n)alcs. So no wine unleavened could be 
male in his house. Lev. vi. 18. { usetl by any priest, before a memorial wns

Fourth. Every meat-offering baked with I burnt on the altar. The law of unleavened 
leaven, was eaten by the priest, and by his > bread is the law of unleavened wine, 
daughters, and by every clean person in his j .. Xow ,his is tllat wbich thou shatt ofrcr npon 
house. Num. xviil. 11. ? lhe altar; two lambs of the first year (lay by day

Thus we see, that leaven was to be eaten ’ continually. The one lamb thou shah oiler in the 
bv every clean person in the priest’s house ; 5 morning; and the other lamb thou shall offer nt 
i - . ,• i i .. ,1 i.» l>« I,,.. 1 even. Ano with tbe one lamb a teuth-dea of flourbut unleavened bread was to be eaten by I ts ]nu)gled witb |b(, foul.vh pfll.t of nn hjn of bcat(,n 
males only ; and a inemonal ot it lias to be (otj . alld the fourth part of a bin of wine fora 
burnt upon the altar. Therefore, we con- > drink-offering. And the other lamb thou shall of- 
cltlde it was unlawful for a priest, or levite, < for at even, and shall do thereto according to the 
or Israelite, to eat the unleavened bread of meat-ofR-nng of the morning, and according to the 
, J . • • , r , -.i .i . _• drtnk-ollermg thereof, for a sweet savor an offer-the offerings of the Lord, without burning «,jng made by lire unto the Lord.” Exod. xxix. ‘ 

memorial thereof upon the altar. No altar— ? 38-41.
no unleavened bread can be eaten before the 5
Lord with acceptance, by priest, or by peo- j 
pie. This being true, no sanctified person in J 
Christ Jesus, can eat unleavened bread be- > 
fore the Lord with acceptance. For the fol-' 
lowing reasons; he cannot burn a memorial > y “uch wines, being 

.. . , . , . wal, and without the >.Neither is he in fellowship > |awful| atc lhe renlnant 
■ ■>>.<11,1 lift Iiurh frnnenn ...

he did unite himself to that altar. And no 
female could eat with him before the Lord, 
of his unleavened bread, even though a me
morial was burnt upon the altar.*

* We can neither sec nor feel the force of the 
above reasons, why “no sanctified person in 
Christ Jesus can cat unleavened bread before t 
^^i^we ’̂no^.ide/ta^^: nj? 5 decide\he ^stion, for ^icmiiic mmiy^
under Moses but Christ: mid therefore need no prove
brazen altar to burn a memorial upon. And yet) 
we are not without an altar; for says the writer ? 
to lhe Hebrews, “ We have nn altar of which they . 
have no right to cat who serve the tabernacle.” ) 
And every Christian, or “sanctified person in > 
ChriU Jesus’’ :s in fellowship with that altar, and J 
no one else ought to be. 2nd. Because in this dis- S 
pensation “there is neither male nor jemale ” in •
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nification of the offerings of the children of" neyed with the two brethren to Emmaus, all 
Israel, is not left to the ingenuity of man. < in one day. That he ascended to the tein- 
God has given us the signification of these! pie, and worshipped towards God’s hoiy 
things, and left the same upon record; for S place, is in harmony with the Mosaicarrange- 
the instruction and comfort of those that be- ( inent, and a beautiful fulfilment of all righte- 
lieve in his name. The New Testament is)ousness. Be this as it may, the signilica- 
God’s record of what he infant or signified, ( tion of the wave-sheaf, that was waved on 
by offerings and burnt offerings. Therefore; the eighth day of the Passover, was the rcs- 
to the New Testament we come to ascertain > urrection of Jesus from the dead. 1 Cor. xv. 
what was signified by leaven, and also what ( 20.
was signified by the new meat-offering that ( The eighth day is past, and Jesus is made 
was offered on the fiftieth day after the pass- j known to his brethren, each tell the joyful 
over. ) news around, “ The Lord is risen indeed.”

First. We find that doctrines wore signi-> For forty days Jesus conies in and out with 
fied by leaven ; such as the doctrines of the) them, speaking of the kingdom of God ; till 
Scribes and Pharisees, Matt. xvi. 12. ) their hope and expectation became so, they

Second. The mysteries of the kingdom of ( could but ask the question, ‘"Wilt thou at 
heaven, which Jesus taught the people, are) this time restore again the kingdom to Is- 
represented by leaven, “ Which a woman ) racl ?” Many were the reasons why they 
took and hid in three measures of meal, till ( should desire the kingdom restored to Israel, 
the whole was leavened,” Matt. xiii. 33. ) But as the times of the kingdom were put in

Third. Conduct and teaching not in har-) the Father’s own power, they were to wait 
mony with the truth, is by the apostle Paul Jin hope and patience till the revelation of 
denominated leaven. 1 Cor. v. 6-8. In these> these times. And instead of thrones and 
examples leaven is employed to signify as crowns, they were to bo employed in the 
system of ideas, true or false; also associa-? cares and toils of witnesses for Jesus. To 
tion that God does not approve. Thus far) call out a people from the nations for his 
concerning leaven, as a figure of speech ap-1 name, this was the immediate object for 
nlicable to ideas and actions, that gives) which they were appointed; the enjoyment 
haracter to men and the kingdom of God. < of the royalties of the kingdom of God, arc 
Ve come now to the consideration of what j ultimates when the Lord comes with power 
as signified by leaven in the two wave- j and great glory.

oaves of first-fruits in the new meat-offering. ( Amidst the cares and interests of the new 
In the year 33, A. D., there was a great) situation, into which they were placed, Jc- 

tumult in tho land of Judea, and in the city S sus ascends to heaven, and they are left 
of Jerusalem, caused by the Scribes and) alone. What can they do ? They have no 
Pharisees; who like leaven worked up the) mantle of Elijah to smite the Jordan. No 
people against Jesus of Nazareth, till in a < rod of Moses to work wonders. No almonds 
fit of madness they put him to death; whilst) nor blossoms on their staff, to show that 
he like unleavened bread is calm and settled S they were called of God. The fiftieth day is 
in the word of God. His enemies devour; come, they arc all met in an upper room in 
him in their haste. But will Jesus remain j Jerusalem. Why not go out among the na- 
forever unleavened? Will God leave himttions, according to the commission given 
without power forever ? ‘For ho was cruci-j them; and make known tho glad tidings of 
fied through weakness.' These questions) salvation, instead of meeting thus withone 
remained unanswered for three days. The (accord? They had no power, and without 
enemy triumphed. God was still. He was) this their testimony would fail; for the rc- 
silcnt in his holy habitation. ( ccption of this power they were met accord-

The eighth day of the Passover week j ing to the command of Jesus.
dawns on Jerusalem. God’s ripe sheaf was) Pentecost is fully come; will God fulfil 
ready to be waved before the Lord. Amidst < the promise given by Jesus to his disciples 
the concourse in the high courts of the tern-) before he was exalted ? Will God accept 
pie, none appeared before Jehovah, with such i these two wave-loaves of first-fruits, leavened 
precious fruit as Jesus of Nazareth. He the 1 by the doctrines of Jesus ? Will God honor 
first-fruits from the dead, ascends a ripe) them for honoring his son, and prove to all 
sheaf of life and immortality. When he ( concerned that they that honor the son, hon- 
said to Mary Magdalene, “ I ascend unto my f or the Father also ?
Father and your Father, and to my God and j The results of the day of Pentecost, are 
your God,” we of the Gentiles have been( well known to us all. The Holy Spirit was 
taught that he meant heaven where he is) poured out upon the disciples; then they 
now, at tho righthand of God. And to this) proclaimed the name of the Lord; which to 
height he must have ascended untouched by ) them was not only a holy convocation, but 
mortal hands, and then returned and jour- ’ is a statute for ever in all their dwellings
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_ men 
unleavened <

throughout their generations. Their words ; by the priests of the Lord’s inheritance, that 
were words of power. Three thousand were > had the charge of God’s holy things.* 
leavened by their teaching in one day; for- Sixth. The royal priesthood, namely the 
it was those that gladly received the word, ' brethren of Jesus, in respect to the present 
that were baptized. >arc pentecostal; therefore first-fruits and

Thus from the whole Pentecostal scenery > wave-loaves, leavened. But in respect to 
learn, that the manifestations of that day, <the future when they shall be clothed upon 
the signification of what the children of 5 with immortality, and possess the kingdom, 

' j , on the fiftieth > they are Passover, and therefore unleavened 
day after the Passover. That the new meat- > -and a new lump, ready to be leavened by 
''n“-:'’.g of first fruits, was symbolic of the i glory, honor, and immortality. In the 

of the Lord ; that the npostles and the J meantime, they are keeping a feast, or living
’ ’   ; a life of faith on the son of God, with the

wave-loaves of leaven, brought out from the > unleavened of sincerity and truth—a life 
habitations of Israel, and waved before the J governed by the pure and holy words of the 
Lord; being accepted and scaled of God by > Spirit of God—not of literal bread and wine.f 
the Holy Spirit, they became in the great! Lastly “ Tim o-m m of God that twinmth 
system of redemption, the nucleus around !salvation,” i 
which the tribes of Israel shall revolve, with > order on the day of Pentecost; by which 
the peoples, kindreds and tongues, known (eternal life, 
to us, as the nations of the earth. ) in light, arc guaranteed to every one in the

This being so, the following conclusions > "a,ne °r the Lord. lherefore, let no man 
are true;—First. That the testimony of the! !lrn a'vaL ,n 10L deling, the symbolism of 
things of the kingdom of God and the name ) th.at guarantee i leavened bread and leavened 
of Jesus Christ, is, what was signified by "'‘T Unleavened and leavened are ahke to 
leaven. Therefore all that believe the things < 9°f*; w“cn 1(; c,nP^ys leaven to sigin- 
of the kingdom and arc baptized into the > 'L thls Srcat name, let us] respect God, ar 
name, are the leavened of God. i n0‘'.'ian \ _. Hugh Suabp.

r, i m. x. v j- • i i t x x ? Milwaukee, Wis.Second. That the disciples brought to- $ 
gether by the teaching of Jesus, were noU The Two Thrones,
only the two wave-loaves of first-fruits, but <<To him that overcomclll will j t0 J 
they were the priesthood ol the pentecostal s with me in my throne, even as I also overcame. 
Order, they were clean both male and female, ’ and am sat down with my Father in his throne." 
and in household form received and eat, as > Rov- 21- 
it were the first-fruits of Israel in the gifts £ We wish to notice the position our Lord 
of the Holy Spirit; and they made proclama- > Jesus Christ sustains during the present age. 
tion. ; The above text shows that our Lord and Sa-

Third. Therefore leaven, first-fruits, hon- > v‘or occupies the throne of his Father, and 
cy and the non-burning of a memorial upon ' P’at before taking possession of this throne 
the altar, are representatives of the highest! hc o™rcamc, "'h,ch, ""P°,rts,that >t «ns af- 
forraations of the truth, called the saints of ! tcr his sufienng and death that he was exalt- 
tho Most High. ’ this heavenly place, at the right hand

„ , ,;TI r . . ,. > of God. For Jesus snvs after his resurrec-Fourth When Jesus ate unleavened bread > lion as ho waR about t ’ int0 bcav 
with his disciples, he was not a pnest, but a >« A„ r -s iven to M in hcaven and 
prince of the tribe of Judah ; he was under '  °
the law or national constitution. The leaven > * Is not Bro. Sharp wrong in this statement? 
of first-fruits he had no right to eat, accord- j Did not the priests ent unleavened bread for seven 
ing to that law. He was of the house of > ir?onc of n‘c, fcnsts of.lh® yAn<J "liyn a
David, not of the house of Aaron. He eat 1 * £
unleavened bread as any other Jew would, \mentrd trine, do they not rartake of those things 
Tt was the national feast; the memorial was > which he says, represent his Wy and blood? or Tn 
burnt upon the altar, according to law. ; other words our paschal lamb which was sacrificed

Fifth. An assembly of the Lord Jesus) t Why iiot the literal bread and wine also agree 
Christ, memorializing the death of Jesus, bind with the unleavened principles of sincerity 
eating unleavened bread, be it cakes or wa- ? ?he Lordf-Eo are P ‘ °f
fers ; for it cannot be a loaf; place them- > t The guarantee of salvation in the name of 
selves before the Lord, as if they were sub- J the Lord, on the day of Pentecost, was in connec- 
iects of the kingdom of God, instead of being > lion with repentance or reformation, and ininier- 
kings and priests to reign upon the earth. J -’ion. and was not in the symbol ot bread and wine,

» , 1 , ■ .i r- 1 . r T , < whether leavened or unleavened, and we haveBe it know n, leat en in the feasts of the Lord, < vct to |earn thut Iraan, or that which corrupts
was never eaten by the tribes, it was eaten ) signifies his great name.—Ed.

we
was
Israel observed year by year,

offering of first-fruits, was
name
hundred and twenty brethren were the two ;

habitations of Israel, and waved before the 1 governed by the pure and holy words of the 
J . . 1 1 . 1 v 1 v n r~, . . ' C? —* I —I I r, C « X -* G 1! 4 1 1_______ .1 1  - L

the Holy Spirit, they became in the great > Lastly. “ The grace of God that bnngeth 
—.— .<• —j------•— -•— -------” is a system of means, first set in

io "
and the inheritance of the saints

' 111 ll^lll, ItlU <111 lUUU LU '■ ’Vlj VII

j name of the Lord. Therefore, let
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earth,” and as the Great Head of the Church the head over all the church." Eph. i. 21, 
commissioned at that time all his true min-; 22. So then, after the Lord had spoken un- 
isters, saying, “ Go ye. therefore, and teach ) to them, he was received up into heaven, 
all nations, baptizing them in the name of i and sat on the right hand of God.
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy < ' Thus, from what testimony we have found 
Ghost ; teaching them to observe all > from the inspired witnesses, we come to the 
things whatsoever I have commanded you, ( conclusion that the place and position of our 
and lo, I am with you always, even to the ( Lord during the present dispensation, is nt 
end of the world.” j the right hand of God, clothed with all pow-

The present exalted position of our Lord < er and authority both in heaven and in earth, 
was a matter of promise, as wo find in Psa. $ All who come to the Father must come in 
ex. 1, “The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit < his dear name ; “ for there is no other name 
thou at my right hand, until I make thine 5 given under heaven whereby we can be 
enemies thy footstool.” The apostle Peter i saved.” Christ died. He is risen again, 
took the same view of the present exalted < He is now at the right hand of God ; he will 
position of Jesus on the day of Pentecost,leave his Father’s throne to take his own, of 
when the Holy Spirit had been so copiously <, which we will now speak.
shed on the disciples. He adds, “This Je-< “God shall give unto him (Christ) the 
sus hath God raised up, whereof we all areS throne of his father David, and he shall reign 
witnesses. Therefore being by the right < over the house of Jacob forever, and of his 
hand of God exalted, and having received of< kingdom there shall be no end.” That there 
the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, S js to be such a throne hereafter, occupied by 
He hath shed forth this, which ye now see I Jesus Christ, we shall endeavor to produce 
and hear. For David is not ascended into) divine testimony in proof. Isaiah speaks of 
the heavens; but he saith himself. The Lord < a child being born, that the “government 
said unto my Lord, Sil thou on my right < shall be upon his shoulders," his name shall 
hand, until I make thy foes thy footstool J be called ‘Wonderful, Counsellor, the mighty 
Therefore let all the house of Israel know as- < God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of 
sure .ly, that God hath niade that same Jesus, j Peace. Of the increase of his government 
vhom ye have crucified, both Lord and S and peace there shall be no end, upon the 
hirist.” < throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to

In this language of Peter, you observe < order it, and to establish it with justice, from 
nat the Spirit of God marks plainly the two j henceforth, even forever.” Isa. ix. 6, 7. 

thrones; “God has made the same Jesus,? This shows the Prince of Peace is to have 
whom ye have crucified, both Lord and < the throne of David, and upon his kingdom 
Christ.” Christ signifies anointed, and re- to re-establish it, and to support it. This 
fers to his kingship on David’s throne; as / settles the point, as to what throne is Christ’s 
all the kings of Israel were anointed to that Own. ft js that which David occupied, and 
office. Sowas David, by Samuel, ns God ? vrhich was overturned, as recorded in Ezck. 
directed. Christ is now invested with power $ xxj, and whjch t|lc Lord God said should 
and authority to make his enemies his foot- j remain subverted till “ Fie come whose right 
stool,—the anointed at the right hand of his) jt js> an(] { wj|[ gjvc it him.”

'lK‘aVCnS- iV- ? ,nCd.intOr Accordingly, prior lo Jesus being born, 
1 on" Gf G d d P J Gabriel was sent to Mary with the following
tousc o txou. ■ announcement concerning him: “He shall

rhe apostle Paul in Hebrews, speaking on bc and bc cnUcd the So„ of tho
tins subject says, “But this man (Christ.) bi fleRt and thc Lord God sha)1 ivc unto 
after he had offered one sacrifice for sins for- < thc’tbron6 of his f!llher David* and ho 
ever, sat down on the ngh hand of God,} sha|, rci ovcr the housc of Jacob forcv 
from henceforth expecting till lus encm.es and of ^is kingdom there shall be no end.” 
be made his footstool. Seeing wo have such < ruke ; 3.7
“ an high priest over the house of God, let< r ' ‘ .,,,,. . „ . „ „
us draw near with a true heart, in full assur-) Jesus is the rightful heir to David s throne, 
ance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled ) which is his own throne, " hen this child 
from an evil conscience, and our bodies f Jesus was born, according to Psalm 11, 1 he 
washed with pure water.” God has raised ' kings of the earth set themselves, and the 
Christ “ from the dead, and set him at his rulers took counsel together against , the 
own right hand in the heavenly places, far)J(®rJ> anJ ng,a"ist '1S , "f '
above all principality, and power, and might, < Christ, etc. 1 his relates to the tiea men 
and dominion, and cverv name that is 5 An0'ntcd would meet with. His one- 
named, not only in this world, but also in '™s 'W rage and mock, and oppose the 
that which is to come; and hath put all will of God but the tune will come when ho 
things under his feet, and gave him to be s will have them in derision. Then s 1.

encm.es
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speak unto them in his wrath, and vex them [ called hades. It ncvers brings to view the 
in his sore displeasure.” < hell of punishment, but is merely the recepta-

Ilis throne will be upon the holy hill off cle of the dead, righteous and unrighteous, 
Zion. And the heathen will be broken with < till thejudgment day. “Death and hell (hades) 
a rod of iron, and dashed to peiccs like a) delivered up the dead (not the living) that 
potter's vessel. This takes place when Christi were in them.” Rev. xx. 13. At the re.sur- 
comes to take his own throne, the throne of, rection, the saints will sing: “0 (hades) grave 
his father David. “Daniel saw in the ( where is thy victory." 1 Cor. xv. 55. At the 
night visions, and behold one like the Son of judgment, hades will be destroyed : “ Death 
Man came with the clouds of heaven and; and (hades) hell were cast into the lake of 
to the Ancient of Days; and they brought; fire." Rev. xx. 14. If hades implies a burn- 
him near before him. And there was given < ing hell, then hell must be cast into hell; or 
him dominion, and a kingdom, that all peo-$ in other words, hell must burn itself up I 
pic, nations, and languages, should serve I 3. Tartarus is a Greek term employed to 
him; his dominion is an everlasting domi-J describe the state of “ the angels that sinned” 
nion, which shall not pass away; and his $—not the place of their abode. Itisusedbut 
kingdom that which shall not be destroyed.’ ( once : “God spared not the augcls that sinned, 

Christ will deliver up the throne that he ; but cast them down to (Tartarus) hell, and 
now occupies to the Father, when the time delivered them into the chains of darkness, 
arrives for him to take possession of his < to be reserved unto judgment." 2 Peter ii. 4. 
own throne, on Zion’s hill, in Jerusalem. I The fact that they are there "reserved unto 
His reign will be eternal. Of his kingdom ; judgment," proves that Tartarus is not the 
there will be no end. His kingdom will be ? hell of punishment, or lake of fire. Where 
under the whole heaven, “ from the river to < are the “ angels that sinned ?” Arc they 
the ends of the earth.” 0! the greatness < confined in some distant burning realm? 
and glory of his kingdom who can tell ? $ No : Beelzebub, the prince of devils, is “walk- 
But, dear reader, remember that if you over- 'ing to and fro in the earth,” “seeking whom 
come, you have the promise of sharing it) he may devourand "seven" departed from
with Christ, and of sitting with him in his' Mary; and “legions" of them were pernit-
throne.—Exchange. (ted to go among the herd of swine: yet the;

--------- ; were all this time in Tartarus—not a burr 
Dell !-------------------------- £ ing hell, but a state in which they are “ re

The scriptures do not teach the present er- < served unto judgment” to receive their finai 
istence of a burning bell, but they describe doom, which is destruction. Heb. ii. 14.
its future existence. This word frequently j 4. Gehenna docs clearly bring to view the 
occurs in our version of the scriptures, when (future hell of the ungodly, but as clearly dis- 
no allusion is made by the inspired writers, to 1 proves its present existence. The wicked 
the hell of final punishment. The term < arc to be destroyed in Gehenna "both soul 
"hell" is indiscriminately translated from ; and body,” (Matt. x. 28;) and certainly the 
the original terms Sheol, Hades, Tartarus, 1 body does not go to a burning hell at death ; 
and Gehenna, which we will examine :— < therefore, the existence of Gehenna (hell) is

1. Sheol is a Hebrew term which is often I on the other side of the “resurrection of dam- 
rendered grave in our version. It never sig- < nation.” Prior to that resurrection, there is 
nilies a place of conscious existence, for, says? no damnation or hell for the ungodly ; for 
the inspired penman, “There is no work, nor i God will ’* besebve toe unjust unto the day 
device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in Sheol." < or judgment to be punished.” Jesus in- 
Eccl. ix. 10. It never implies the future “lake ) forms us that the “whole body will be cast 
of fire,” for it was the receptacle of Christ for < into Gehenna," (Matt. v. 30,) of course at the 
three days and nights : “ Thou wilt not leave ^judgment day 1
my soul’in (sheol) hell,” Psa. xvi. 10. Christ's ; There is n future hell, or lake of fire, for 
soul went tosheol, (incorrectly rendered hell,) i the wicked. Rev. xxi. 8. The whole man is 
but was not“ left ’’ there to see corruption, ) guilty, and the whole man must be punished 
Acts ii. 31. Even if Sheol could be construed ' nt the same period—not an abstract part at 
to mean a burning hell, it would not prove an < a time 1 Modern theology casts reflections 
endless one. “ 0 sheol, 1 will be thy destruc- j upon God’s past dealings with men, while it 
tion.” Hosea xiii. 14. j claims that the soul is the only intelligent

2. Hades is a Greek term corresponding ; part of man, and the body a mere organ 
with sheol. Peter in quoting the language of through which the soul plays its pranks. 
David concerning Christ’s burial substitutes ( For instance : in the Mosaic dispensation, the 
the term hades for sheol, and remarks, David ' man who picked up sticks on the Sabbath 
“ seeing this before, spake of the resurrection t must be stoned to death. Here, (according 
of Christ that His soul was not left in hades." 1 to modern theology,) the wicked so ul stood 
Acts ii. 31. The grave of Christ is hero < behind the curtain, and made a tool of the
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5. Adjourned to meet at West Plum Riv
er in three months as brethren there may 
appoint and give notice.

C. W. Tomkins, Sec'y.

Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
innocent body. with which to commit the} friends for their kindness and hospitality 
sin. Then God commands the innocent body (during the Meeting.
to be stoned to death, and let the wicked) 4. The doings of the Meeting be published 
soul escape the penalty. The truth is, the [ jn Harbinger and Banner.
entire man sins and the entire man reaps ' 
the penalty. In the primary sense of the ( 
term, win is a soul. “ The Lord God formed < 
man (of what material ’) of the dust of the ] 
ground, and breathed into his nostrils [not 1 
an immortal soul, but] the breath of life, and 1 
man [not the breath] became a living soul.” , 
Gen. ii. 7. ‘‘All the souls that came out of' 
the loins of Jacob were s
Exod. i. 15. We read of “ full souls,” , 
“ lean souls,” “ hungry souls,” “ blood of 
the souls,” &c.

Without a resurrection, death would hold 
an eternal dominion over the human family. 
Without a “ resurrection of life,” the saints 
will not be recompensed. Without a “ res
urrection of damnation,” no punishment to 
the wicked.— World's Crisis, Cal.

Answered according to ms Folly.— 
“ Ah,” said a sceptical collegian to an old 

( Quaker, “ I suppose you are one of those fa- 
seventy souls. i natjcs who believe the Bible ?’’ Said the old 

> “full souls, [ man, “ I do believe the Bible. Do you be- 
“ blood of^]ievCit?” “No; I can have no proof of its 

truth ?” “ Then,” inquired the old man, 
“ does thee believe in France ?” “ Yes ; for 
although I have not seen it, I have seen 
others who have. Besides, there is plenty 
of corroborative proof that such a country 
does exist.” “ Then thee will not believe 

 anything thee or others have not seen ?”
. “ No.” “ Did thee ever sec ■ thy own

For the Gospel Banner, [brains’" “No.” “Ever see a man who 
Northern Ills, and Southern Wis. Sdid sec them?” “No.” “ Does thee be- 

A brief report of the annual meeting of jjevc thee has any This last question put 
the church of God, for southern Wisconsin, < an cnd to the discussion.
and northern Illinois, held at Twin Grove, j 
Green Co., Wis., Aug. 2(1-28. Meeting com- [ In the language of Bonar, we say: 
menccd Friday, at 2 o’clock P. M., accord- < Weary of man’s rule, we long for God’s, 
ing to previous appointment, and continued) gick at heart with this world’s scenes of 
until Sunday night. There was a very large evil,—man spoiling man ; man enslaving 
attendance of brethren from the region round man . n)an wounding man ; man defrauding 
'bout. Some came over one hundred miles [ man . man treading upon man we long for 
t> attend the meeting. A man and his wife ( the setting up of the righteous throne. Oh, 
rho had been studying the Gospel for some what a world will this be, when man’s will as 

<i-nc came over one hundred miles to attend well as man’s rule shall be exchanged for 
the meeting and put on Christ by baptism. Christ’s rule and will; when God’s "will shall 
The time ol the meeting was occupied in [ be done on earth even as it is done in hca- 
prayer, conference and preaching. The < cn p> 
brethren present thought it best to express) 
their sentiments and feelings upon the sub-[ Macauley, the talented essayist and 
ject of war, and the following resolution was historian ; a member of the British parlia- 
discussed and passed unanimously. Jlesolv- [ racnt) in 1831 thus wrote; “The Christian bc- 
ed, that the disciples of Christ in the present lieves, as well as the Jew, that at some fu- 
age are not permitted to take the life of man) turc period the present order of things will 
in self defense, nor in obedience to the man- [ conlc t0 an cn(], Nay, many Christians be- 
datesof the governments under which they < ]jcvc that the Messiah will shortly establish 
may- chance to live; that by doing so they [ a kingdom on the earth, and reign visibly 
jeopardize their interest in the kingdom of( over a|] ;ts inhabitants. Whether this doc- 
God. ) trine be orthodox or not we shall not inquire.

The meeting closed Sunday night by pass- [ T)ic number of people who hold it, is much 
ing the following motions, viz: ( greater than the number of Jews residing in

1. That the next Annual meeting be held > England. Many of those who hold it arc dis
at Crane’s Grove, as Bro. Austin may ap- tinguished by rank, wealth and ability; it is 
point. > preached from pulpits, both of the Scottish

2. The next Quarterly Meeting be held at ( and of the English church. Noblemen and 
West Plum River, Jo Davies Co., Ills., as) members of parliament have written in defense 
the brethren there may appoint, and that [of it,—who expect, ‘that before that gener- 
one day of said Meeting be devoted to inves- > ation shall pass away, all the kingdoms of . 
tigating the subject of breaking the loaf. [ the earth will be swallowed up in one Divine

3. A vote of thanks to brethren and) Empire.’ ” Essays on the Jews, p. GG8.
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“The Spirit of the Lord is
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GOSPEL BANNER
AND

“ The Spirit of the Lord it upon me, became Lie hath anointed me fo preach the Gospel to the poor—to 
preach the acceptable year of the Lord............ Imust preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: jar
therefore am I sent."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world, are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of hu Christ; and he shall reign for ever and efer”—Rev. xi. 15.

For the Gospel Uauucr. s is necessary to being clothed with that righ- 
The Way of Life.-— No. 8. ? teousness which shall bring salvation. If

“ Strait is the gate, and narrow is the way which > we hold onto notions and opinions that 
leadcth unto life, and few there be that bud it,” > nullify these teachings, when we arc afar otf 
Malt. vn. 14. ; from ‘‘the way of life.” Some 900 years

he whose bight it is. ( and upwards from the time of this utterance
It is of him that the Spirit speaks when ? of the Eternal Ono, a certain Israclitish 

in the second Psalm he says, “ The kings of S priest named ZYchariah, being filled with 
■the earth sot themselves, and the rulers take < Holy Spirit, prophesied saying ; 
counsel together against Yahweh, and < “ Blessed be the Lord God of Israel; for
against his Anointed One, saying, let us (he hath visited and redeemed his people, 
break their bands asunder, and let us cast ? And hath raised up a Horn of Salvation 
away their cords from us. S for us in the house of his servant David. As

“He that sitteth in the heavens shall ? he spake bv the month of his servants the 
laugh, Yahweh shall have them in derision, S prophets, which have been since the v?orld 
then shall he speak unto them in his wrath, ? began. That we should be saved from our 
and vex them in his sore displeasure. $ enemies, and from the hand of all that hati 

“ Yet have I anointed my King upon my < us. To perform the mercy promised to ou 
holy hill of Zion. ^fathers, and to remember his holy covenant.

“ I- will declare the decree. Yahweh hath < The oath which he sware to our father Abra- 
said unto me, thou art my son, this day have? ham. That he should grant unto us that 
I begotten thee. Ask of me and I will give; we being delivered out of the hand of our 
thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and?enemies, might serve him without fear, in 
the uttermost parts of the earth for thy pos- S holiness and righteousness before him all the 
session." < days of our life.” See Luke i. 67-79.

The one whose right it is, is Yahweh’s) This language was upon the occasion of 
Anointed One, on Messiah. He who shall the circumcision of John the Baptist, whom ' 
be righteousness and deliverance— > in the same connection we arc informed

»■ T1IB I10RS 0F o win was t0 “ called the prophet of the Highest
Whose dwelling place shall be Mt. Zion, .B±f0rV^±6 L°Lw^t7^f° Jlva^on

in Canaan, a part of that territory promised i b. .= , sir>n of their .. . * i a. i r r» -i tt. (unto his people by the remission oi their o Abraham and the place of Dav.ds throne. . throigh the tender mercy of God, 
“ tor Yahweh (He who shall be) hath whercby the day spring from on high hath 
chosen Zion; he hath des.red it for Ins habi- j ; a h°to thcm th» u j
tatrnn This is my rest forever, here w.ll I darkn'ess ,\nd ?ho shadow of dealh, to guide 
dwell, for [ hath desired it. I will abun- ? - . .. n r n *. b
dantly bless her provision, I will satisfy her ; , . y P' ‘
poor with bread. I will also clothe here ^l"3 Lord, before the face of whom the 
priests with salvation,and her saints (separate ) prophet John waS to prepare the way, was 
ones) shall shout aloud for joy. There will thc Lord Messiah, whose coming was pre- 
I make the Horn of David to bud. I have viously announced by thc angel Gabriel to 
ordained a lamp for mine Anointed. His J MarX- as recorded in the same chapter, as 
enemies will I clothe with shame, but upon ? follows ;
himself shall his crown flourish,” Psa. cxxxii. > “ Fear not, for thou hast found favor with 
13-18. ( God. And behold, thou shalt conceive in

Faith in these words of thc Eternal Spirit I thy womb and bring forth a son and call his
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name Yah-hosea.* Tic shall be great, and ( In the part we have been examining, the 
shall be called the son of the Highest, and > record of the divine utterances, or the Ora- 
the Lord God shall give unto him the throne < clcs of the Eternal One, we find that the 
of his father David. And he shall reign ’ Eternal Spirit, that Word which was in the 
over the house of Jacob forever, and of his ) beginning, always proclaiming a fixed pur
kingdom there shall be no end.” Luke i. i pose of accomplishing the work of salvation, 
30-33. ) by a manifestation of his Word, his power,

Still as we pass on we see manifested the J his name in human flesh, in the seed of the 
unchangeable purpose of Yahweh. All the > woman, through the line of Abraham and 
divine utterances, or Oracles of the Eternal S David. Wo always find him announcing 
One are in perfect harmony and to the same < himself from the time of Moses and subsc- 
point, having in view those things which > quently, by “ the glorious and fearful name 
pertain to the future politcia, or things of? of YAHWEH, He who shall be.” And 
the commonwealth or citizenship of Israel, all i now we have arrived at that point of time in 
of which arc invested in Him wno shall be > which the manifestation of the Word in flesh 
Salvation to those who are united,to him, by $ so long predicted, is to take, and the messen- 
mcans of faith and obedience. It is not • ger Gabriel is sent to announce to a Jewish 
strange that in view of the Oracles of the > maiden named Mary, a lineal descendant of 
Spirit through Zachariah, and through the ; the house of David, betrothed to one Joseph, 
angel Gabriel, wherein it is so plainly set ? a carpenter, still of the same royal line, that 
forth that whoever the Messiah is, be he Je- s she is the one selected by the Spirit to be 
sus of Nazareth, or another, through him is > blessed among women. After the announcc- 
to be fulfilled the oath to Abraham, the mer- S ment is made to which we have called atten- 
cics promised to David, and that he is to re- < tion in a former number, Mary says to the 
ceivc the throne of David and reign over the > Messenger of God, how can this be, seeing I- 
house of Jacob, the twelve tribes of Israel, ? know not a man ? “ And the angel answer- 
That there should be so many professed New ? cd and said unto her, the Holy Spirit shall 
Testament believers looking for mansions > come upon thee, and the power of the Hion- 
and kingdoms beyond the skies, truly shows < est shall overshadow thee ; therefore, also 
that the light shineth in the darkness and the l that holy thing which shall be born shall bo
arkness taketh not hold of it. S called the Son of God.” Luke i. 3-1, 35.

the word made flesh. < Thus wo see that the language of John is
Says the apostle John, with regard to that > but a verification of the declaration of the 

Word which he says was in the beginning i angel Gabriel, a holy child, begotten not of 
with God, by which all things were made ? blood, nor of the will, or desire of the flesh, 
that do exist, which was tho Eternal Spirit s but of the Spirit; not of the desire of a man, 
of Elohim, which moved upon tho face of < but of the will of God; such becomes an 
tho waters ; “ That word was made flesh and ; embodiment of tho Word or Spirit in hu- 
dwelt among mon, and we beheld his glory, > man flesh, and is both the seed of the wo- 
the glory as of the only begotten of a father, ? man and the Son of God, Yah Hosea, or he 
full of grace and truth.” John i. 14. The Jwno shall be Salvation, being a manifes- 
modiu operandi of this seems to be set forth i tation both of the Spirit and the Spirit’s 
in the preceding verso in accordance with the ; name, in which name, we arc told, deliver
reading ot some great MSS., which differ ? ance or salvation is to come.
from the texts from which king James’ tran- ? iesous, ho christos.
±tXZa^Vbath^^readSaS..fS11rS’COm- The above appellations, rendered in our 
mencmg with the 12th verse: “But as many E )ish N ycstauient’Jcsus christ or 
“ Zn7 i MH Savebcp0'\cr t0.br more definitely Jesus the Christ, are terns, 
come sons of God ; to them who believe into which aU, /h d and h ’ J
tho name of him (cis to onoma autou) who  K , ’ , u.
was born not of blood, nor of the will for de- ? 1 t T
sire) of the flesh; neither of the will of a '°‘'s expressions to the multitudes who ut- 
man,f (or male) but of God, even the Word 7.7Zthn^whn de'
was made flesh,” &c. $ • , ?P , "7/ 1 ? honestly de-

 ’ (sire to travel in the way that leads to life,
* The proper name of Jesus of Nazareth, ac- <without an intelligent comprehension of 

cording to the Hebrew, means, He who shall s them, it will be impossible ever to attain to 
de Salvation. > that exalted position of an heir to the “ king-

t The original is ck thekmatos andros, likraUy J ^om of God ” 
out of the desire or lust of a man. The term an- \ *
droa, genitive singular ofan'r, which means of a > Says the apostle John concerning the tes- 
man in distinction from guniakos, genitive singular ? timony he has given in his record of tho say- 
ofyunw ofa women is used, and uot the term an.- ings and doings of jcsus of Nazareth, 
clusweof womeny8,gn * hc wbole human racc ln J “ These [things] arc written that ye might
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Relieve that Jesus is tub Christ, the Son of < as for instance, a certain woman upon one 
God,” or in other words, that particular 1 occasion broke an alabaster box containing 
Christ which was the Son of God. ThereJ precious ointment, and poured it upon Je
had been other Christs previous to the days) sus, and said she had come before to anoint 
of the Nazarcno, that had been Yahweh's j his body for the burying. Seo Mark xiv. 8. 
Christs as well, but not-that particular one. < Here the Greek verb murizo, is used, which 
It would seem very absurd for an individual ( signifies to anoint with sweet perfume, <tc. 
to assert that a certain person is a philan-} In Luke this same occurrence is noted, and 
thropist, at the same time having no conccp-< the Greek verb aleipho is used for anoint; 
tion of the meaning of that term; and if up-/but Christos comes from the Greek verb 
on questioning that individual with regard to < Ghrio, which signifies more especially to 
what he meant when he declared the person J anoint for the kingly and sacerdotal office, 
to be such, he should explain himself by de- ) Hence all those that were anointed to those 
fining characteristics altogether foreign to t offices, were called Christs or Anointed ones; 
those of a philanthropist, his ignorance J not that they were already kings or priests, 
would be at once made manifest, and his? but that they were anointed or separated 
absurdity apparent to all. It is equally ab-; for the purpose of entering upon one or the 
surd for a person to assert that Jesus is the) other of those offices. That which was used 
Christ, if he has no conception of the mean- (in anointing was called in Greek, the Chrism, 
ing of that term, or if upon being questioned ) This, under the Mosaic kostnos, or order of 
he cannot describe to you what is the nature? things, was that Holy Oil of the Sanctuary 
and character of a Christ. For the cnlight-S which was poured upon Aaron and his son, 
enment therefore of the honest seekers after ) and which subsequently was poured by Satn- 
truth, we will endeavor to explain to their < uel upon David, who from that time forth 
understanding the meaning of these terms.) was the Messiah or Christ of the God of Jacob, 
The name Jesus is the Greek name lesous ? although he did not immediately succeed to 
anglicised, but not the proper name of the $ the throne. From this we learn that a Christ 
Nazarene, which was Yah Hosea, a Hebrew j is one anointed to be a king or priest. The 
name, which by coming through Greek or-< Christ,—the Son of God, which it is neces- 
thography is corrupted into Jesus; it is the > sary to believe Jesus of Nazareth to be, in 
same as the English Joshua. This name is ? order to the attainment of life through his 
a compound of two Hebrew words, Yah, that name, which is that name in which delive 
abreviated form of Yahweh, “the glorious)ancc is to come, is that specially Anointe 
and fearful name” of the Eternal One, mean-? One, the only begotten of the Father, who 
ing in English, JTe whoshaUlc; and HosheaS the Just One, anointed to reign among met 
meaning Salvation, or Deliverance. Thus?ruling in the fear of God—that Righteous 
the name of that word manifested in the( Branch of David,— that King who is to reign 
flesh of him who by the Eternal Spirit was land prosper and execute judgment and jus- 
begotten of the Virgin Mary, was He who ? ticc in the earth. As we learn that is nec- 
shall be Deliverance, or the Deliverance > essary to believe that Jesus is the Christ in 
manifested in the name of Yahweh of ar- /order to the attainment to life through his 
mies. In this we recognize the fact that the J name, so also it is necessary to be made ac- 
namo of the Father and of the Son, and of) quainted with those things predicted of the 
the Holy Spirit, arc one name. ? Christ with regard to his name, nature,

Ho Christos, The Christ, means a certain S character, and office work, in order to believe 
definite Christ; but what is a Christ ? Wo ? that Jesus or any one else is he.' And no 
see but little difference between the Greek ( one can be a Christian in accordance with the 
Christos, and the English Christ, only a dif-) New Testament signification of the term, 
ference of two letters in the termination ; ? who does not believe that Jesus is the right- 
further they arc but Greek to the English i ful heir to David’s throne, and that ho will 
reader, and unless translated, or their signi- ? eventually sit upon that throne, upon Mount 
fication explained, they may as well have < Zion in Jerusalem, and execute judgment 
been Sanscrit or Chocktaw, so far as giving) and justice in the earth; for it is an absurd- 
any light to the seeker after life is con- ? ity to say that we believe that Jesus is the 
corned. 5 Christ, and then deny that he will accom-

The Greek word Christos, we find used) plish the work that the Spirit by the Proph- 
both in the Scptuagint and Greek New Tcs- { cts has declared the Christ shall accomplish, 
tament as a translation of the Hebrew word 5 The Christ or Messiah of the God of Jacob 
Messiah, and why should it not be translated ? is one Anointed to sit on David’s throne to 
into English as well ? They mean, Anoint-$ receive jurisdiction and exercise dominion 
cd, or an Anointed One. Anointed to what) over all the nations of this planet earth. To 
purpose ? as we find there were various pur- ( reign over the gathered tribes of Israel, and 
poses for which individuals were anointed ; I to bo deliverer to the nations, unto the ends
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.Mark Allen.
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of tho earth. He was called Yxn-HosnEA, C San Francisco, Cal. Sept. 1st, 18G-L 
because it was “ He wno shall be deliver- ’ Dr. J. C. Jackson,
ance.” He who should save Israel from tho S Dansville, N. Y.
consequences of their transgressions, and c Dear Sir :—I am somewhat constrained 
bring them, though scattered among all na-? to address you a few lines relative to some 
tions, back again to Jehovah their God. £ of the subject matter as appears from your 

Reader, do you believe these things ? Are > pen in tho “ laws of Life.” In the outset 
you intelligently and intellectually instructed ; I must claim to be a devotee to the “ Laws 
in those things that pertain to the name of; of Life ” as such, and would not freely yield 
Jesus the Anointed One, or are you building > the palm in attachment to what appertains 
your hope of future life upon a delusive $ to the “ Laws ’’ of this physical life, in cs- 
exercise of mind which under certain excit-chewing what is evil, and cleaving to 
ing circumstances in the past, you may have > what only is good. And further I am free 
experienced ? Beware of such delusions ; > to assure all, that not much more excision is 
dig for truth as for hidden treasure; and > necessary to secure me an entire disciple 
know that future life and dominion must be j and follower of the teachings by yourself and 
obtained by an intelligent obedience to the I your co-adjutors. Giving you full credit for 
truth believed. Mark Allen. > all these things as appertaining to the laws

Woburn, Mass. { of this physical life, and commending them  
--------  ' to others for their acceptance and practise,

Death not Life. $ I find myself not able, and therefore not at
The following letter was sent us by the ? liberty, to endorse all as by you inculcated 

writer for inspection, and to forward to the ) relative to the laws of what you consider the
. r, .. S spirit-life. This occasion is called forthparty addressed. On reading it over we by'yom. affectionate and estimable letter of 

thought it too good to be lost, and therefore < june sth, as addressed to Mrs. Sarah D. Por- 
have published it that our readers may also be {ter, in Min., on the tin welcome event of tho 
benefitted by its perusal. Some of them demise of her much prized husband. Prof. 
« or•• th. p„b- g* S
ication referred to, and which contained the $ Native to all the means urged as a source of 
"tide criticised, and will be glad to see the a consolation, and the principles on which some 
llowing critique. We fully concur with)of them are based, we must unhesitatingly 
ie writer in his opinion, that Dr. Jackson^ mUCr ^"T-n tA"°n 'n°

> berancc of good will to call vour attention to 
<as not ns good a foundation for his theology j the most of them, if space does not fail me. 

as for his physiology; and we are also sure! In your opening sentence you indulge the 
that he is a better expounder of physical > confidence of assuring the bereaved that 
law, than oftbe law of the spirit of life. With “ Joh"’” her “ hns ’cl} h^r, anddu. do.... „d his xir; is s
and a.ble coadjutors, we are of opinion that J thereto appertaining. Now if the bereaved 
the 'r Laws of Life,'1 (excellent as it even I or any other one can positively and assured
now is,) would bo a better paper still if it rcst on such a conclusion, then it results 

... ,, ... . .. . , ’. > in nothing less than a consolation. But canwas tinctured less w>th their theological views. such an a°ssurance be substantiated ? Paral- 
We had the pleasure of forming the ac-Slel to this is the conclusion of the second 

quaintance of Prof. Porter, while at Dansville,; paragraph, the series you give of the ca- 
in 1862, and as far as we were able to form > rccr of ,nan> “ birth> helpless infancy,” &c„ 

, . . ,, . . . > to “ old age, death, translation.” Gan our
an estimate, can corroborate the statemen ts bcreavcd friend possibly accede to the 
of Dr. Jackson, with reference to his worth. > idea that her fondly cherished associate is 
We were sorry to hear of his death, and > “ translated,”—an equivalent with Enoch 

cannot do less than offer our sympathy to!ant^ ®hjah ? We must say that if this is 
, S true, it is news to us of any translation since 

b,s respected widow, Mrs. Porter. And tho ’ase of tbe lw0 worthi/s mentioned. We 
while we cannot scnpturally join with Dr. ■ have yet to learn that Jesus Christ was ever 
Jackson in his speculations about spirits i translated, and we are taught that he is the 
and the spirit land, we would seriously re- > on'y pattern or sample to which all others 
commend to her candid perusal the followmg transfcrre(Lmilstbc a(]lnittcd) blIt that he 
letter from a sympathizing friend, who s was “ translated,” does not appear, other 
plainly shows a more excellent way.—Ed. s than the translation with which he was
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' as being a place, a “Promised Land" for any 

from Adam to the last of his race. We do 
not judge the Professors arc beyond the 
bounds of time and space. We apprehend 
that if Dr. Jackson would follow the “ laws 
of life” so admirably delineated, that just 
where he would find those laws to have ceased

Death not Life.
favored in the tomb, preparatory to his be
ing transferred. We notice the conclusion 
of paragraph third, the assertion that “ the 
mortal part of him died.” If this be true 
then it cannot be said that Prof. P. is dead. 
If he is not dead, and if ho is not living, ; 
what can be his condition ? Paul, in speak-! 
ing of a like case relative to the Savior says? their action, just there he would find both 
fully and unequivocally that “ Christ died,” ! Professors, if their friends have not “ laid 
and to give us assurance of that as a fact, ( them away." There they would be, literally, 
substantiates the idea with the assertion that ) bodily, soul-ly, lifeless and tangible, dead 
ho “rose again.” Now ho could not rise ! men, dead souls, in contradistinction to “living 
again, or be introduced into life again, the? souls.’ When “ thy word” the “lamp” of 
second time only by a redemption from the! life is followed, how easily all mysteries, 
state or condition into which he fell. But j phantoms, and dogmas are adjusted, and . 
41 Christ died, and was buried.” No idea? how handsomely Dr. J.would have exculpated 
given that “ the mortal part of him died.”! himself from error most egregious, if, when he 
lie, himself, by the Prophet David antici- ? adverted to the contemplations of the apostle 
patod all this as indicated in the 16th Psalm. ! Paul of the joys of “the upper world,” he had 
J7e, went to hell, or “hades,” “shcol." That j only followed the lamp a little further.. Paul 
is, He entire, assuring himself that “thou? did not inculcate any idea of the upper, nor 
wilt not leave my soul ” (He himself) in hell/nether world. lie was speaking of the 
“ nor suffer thine Holy One,” that “ holy ? mystery, (once such but not then,) even the 
thing" born of the virgin Mary, Luke i. 36/mystery, or something hidden from the 
“ to sec corruption.” Now we ask if any of! princes of this world, who being ignorant of 
the descendants of Adam, “unholy things," ? the author of its manifestation, slew the Lord 
arc favored with any course or measure dif-i of glory, the very person by whom the joys 
fering from, and better than the course just 1 of this mystery, the gospel, was made known, 
indicated. But we pass on to the eighth 5 Hence their “eye, ear,” nor their “ heart” 
paragraph, entire. Dr. J. submits a wonder? unsanctified by his spirit, his word,—could 
where Prof. P. is on the morning of June 8th,) not conceive the things that God had laid up 
1864, but does not venture to assure us. He (for those that love him. The next verse 
says, “ what journey may he not be taking j opens to our understandings with the assur- 
amid the immensities of space. Perchance! ance that God has revealed them unto us 
made the acquaintance of Prof. Mitchell who! by his spirit,” even the word. But, unto us. 
went to glory from his battle field in behalf? Who? Those, and those only, who are ac- 
of human liberty. How sweet their converse J quainted in and with his word, receive it and 
must be.” Now with all deference to our < arc actuated by it. They can and do con- 
friend Dr. Jackson, we arc confident he can- j ceivc the "things” that shall be “added unto 
not tell where Prof. Porter now is with any! them” who first “ seek the kingdom of God 
“visual ray” he may possess, nor where < and his righteousness,” Matt. vi. 33. But 
Prof. Mitchell is, with any and all the help ! we dismiss ourself from paragraph 8, with 
of the all-powerful telescopic lenses heretofore? the remark that we cannot discover more 
used by him, nor by any and all the powers ? than one tangible idea in its whole, and that 
on earth, so long ns he shall continue to look J is, “such lives as most men live.” That is 
fancifully upward, toward, and among the! true in itself.
stars. We have never heard of any thus! Dr. J's 9th paragraph, is replete with the 
migrating since the three mentioned ones,! circumstance of “one of feeble tenure of life, 
and when the last of the third was about to ? who fancies that when he is freed from the 
leave, he assured his attendant and burningly! burdensome of this life, as a spirit thus at- 
anxious disciples ; that “ Whither I go thou ! tuned and afloat in the upper atmosphere, 
canst not follow me now,” with the further) he will burst out into song whose music 
assurance that “ they should follow him! shall be heard through vast spaces, and 
afterwards." But we have not yet learned ? among the songs that it will sing will be the 
that the “afterwards,” has as yet come to! song of Salvation.” The only reply we choose 
pass. If Prof. P. has thus gone, he surely is < to make to this and all of like character, is to 
a favored one. And as to Prof. M. we have J quote the last part of par. 7, which sentiment 
been regaled with ecstacy by his lucid and j as ascribed to Prof. P., wo would claim as a 
all-enamoring descriptions of the starry ? transcript of our own. “ A hater of so- 
heavens, and amid all the fervor of soul, and! phisms, an intense hater of shams, a lover of 
spirit, and life which he manifested in their ! the simple and sincere, with a mind very 
description, we never caught a lisp of his J penetrative, and an eye quick to discern the 
going there, or wishing, or a thought like it! bearings of things, and discriminate nicely
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...... uv, <.v nuviv ..e “was gathered unto his 
p~~ple,” all “in the congregation of the dead.” 
Prov. xxi. 10. Also Jacob when ho had 

no in mv uiai. mt uuivuuivs vi delivered his valedictory to his sons, he gath- 
hygiene contend there is appertaining to the ? orec' UP ^’s ’nt0 l'’,e 'JCC!' anc' “P 

i.—i __j i..j • j. t the ohost. and was gathered unto his people.
Gen? xlix. 33. Abraham is not ascended, 
nor yet David into the heavens. Acts ii. 34. 
nor will they for their reward beyond the 
confines of the land which God promised to 
Abraham. Hence Adam, Abraham, David, 
Paul, Professors P. and M., are in death 
entire, in the grave whither they have gone. 

[ There they are, and will remain where “there
> is no work, nor device, nor knowledge,” 
’ where all “ their love, hatred, and memory, 
1 are perished,” Eccl. ix. Dr. Jackson can 
! only find them there if anywhere. When 
’man is in life, he breathes the " ruach,” the 
1 spirit of life, the circumambient atmosphere, 
i and when he dies, he gives up the ghost, the 
j Anglo Saxon gust, the wind, the breath, “to
> God who gave it,” Eccl. xii. 7, and then the 
{body, or the dead man, or soul, returns by 
? corruption “ to the earth as it was.” This 
{is all simple, natural, scriptural, philosophi- 
{ cal, reasonable, all “ having a foundation.”
But as to spiritology, soulology, the ology of 
the heathens, such as Plato, Socrates, and 

j the philosophers of Greece, the Budhists of
> Persia, the Mythologists of Egypt, all these 
’ “shams,” we have long since dispensed with, 
1 having become acquainted with, and attached 
, to the “simple” word of life. Now with all duo 
’ respect we adjudge Dr. Jackson to be better
armed and equipped in human physiology, 
than ho is in Bible theology. Wo opine 
that he would claim credit for Bibleology 

i in the production we have been partially 
’ reviewing, but we could not give him any 
i commendation on that wise. The orthodoxy 
j of the day and times would give him acccpt- 
’ ance, but wo pride not ourselves on their 
Judgment. We too well know their “ foun- 
{ dation,” that it “ lacks ” truth for its walls, 
'and sense for its corner stones. Wo only 
’ have and can exercise pity on account of 
tho meshes of error in which we have been 
involved sinco tho days of tho apostles. But 
fortunately wo yet have the B'ble, tho oracles 

' of God, which, like an oracle, will give us a 
! true response. To that wo will advert, and 
[ on that wo will rely, “ intensely hating all 
' shams” and prognostics, all surmises and 
{traditions, and every thing that will not bear 
’tho most rigid test of criticism and review, 
i Dr. J. will now excuse us if ho can, with no
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between truth and falsehood,—hie heart > anc^ xv- Salvation is a redemption 
beat responsively to whatever a human soul $ ^rom P°'ver °* death, the grave. I he 
can rest upon as a surety, while it refused subject of the great salvation lies there, in 
even to pulsate sympathetically with any- > tho pit where there is no water, fo dust 
thing that lacked foundation.” Now we {shalt tAew return, thou entire. There lies 
apprehend that this noble and elaborate ex-> Abraham, in the cave of Machpelah, Gen. 
tract was penned more with a view to matters ) x'*s- to where he ‘was gathered unto his 
physiological than theological. But its fit-? people,” all “in the congregation of the dead, 
ness no more appertains to the one than the H’rov. xxi. 10. Also Jacob when he had 
other. As in the first, the advocates of 
nygiCric CGuvCIju tuCFC iS uppcFiairiiiig lO tuGi ■■ — ,* , , _ • r. . -
whole a natural and marked simplicity, de- > the ghost, and was gathered unto his people, 
void of “sophisms and shams, and resting < 
on a reliable as well as natural “foundation,” ( 
so also as to the second, it is advocated that { 
no "shams," “sophisms," mysteries, can, < 
do, or need to attach to tho things inducing | 
the subject matter of this disquisition.

We wish now to exhibit our understanding 
of these things as deducible from the unso
phisticated word of light and life. Wo un
derstand Professors P. and M. to be dead, 
without life, that they were heretofore “ liv
ing souls," living beings, as Adam was after 
tho “ breath of lives” (margin) was breathed 
into him. Previous to this point of time he 
was a dead soul, though created, formed, 
made, and pronounced “ good.” Professors 
P. and M. are now dead"souls,” dead persons, 
beings, now exposed to corruption. Adam 
•lid not positively know what death was till 
ho 930th year of his age. Prof. P. realised 
t on May 10th, 1864, and Prof. M. on a 
ime and place other than on a battle field.* 

Now on these and all others, Abraham, 
David, Paul; etc., etc., have been executed 
the Eden law of death, “ thou shalt die.” 
By that have they fallen, by that are they 
held, so if there had been the “mortal” wish 
to go up to the skies to float and sing in il
limitable space, we judge it would have been 
a failure, “ without foundation.” Now, “ If 
a man dio, shall he live again?” Not until 
he is re-surrected, “iborn again” from the 
tomb, as was the life-giver, Christ himself. 
Surely how simple, how plain, when wo “hate 
and reject shams and sophisms.” Whoever 
shall sing the song of Salvation, can take 
timely lessons on its strains and symphonies 
by adverting to Exod. xv., where they will 
find the outlines thereof; also 1 Cor. xv. 55,

* It must have been Gon. Sumnor of whom wo 
were thinking, and only are sorry that such a man 
as Prof. M. appears to have boon, should have 
died amid tho carnage and strife of a battle field. 
What a pity that any man of a God-like tempera
ment should condescend to become a “Potsherd.” 
We wish further to remark that on a review of tho 
case our idea was based on what appears on p. 142 
of tho Herald of Health farwhore Dr. Trail 
enumerates “Buckle, Douglass,.Mitchell, Sumner, 
Hawes,” etc., as having been the subjects of drug 
siedioatlon, as the cause of their untimely death.

Yours, for nodrugs. A.'H. 0.
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good will disturbed at the object we had in 1 earthly, sensual, devilish. My conviction is 
view in scrutinizing his communication. We J as it has been for years; it is for the belicv- 
claim the same that has actuated him in sub- j er to have no part or lot in political associa- 
mitting to the test the principles on which $ lions—touch not the unclean. How sad to 
the healing art has been so long conducted. < think of a brother at the South joining the 
Aware of the necessity of reform that has ) mad and wretched rebels in their war against 
obtained in the one, and the necessity of i the government of the U. S.! No wonder 
change in the other, and hoping for that ? when some facts turn up, it may be ex
success that shall eventuate in lasting welfare ; claimed, “Truth is strange—stranger than 
to us all. I will meanwhile remain, (fiction.” Alas 1 my brother: this is an aw-

Yours, Respectfully, S ful plunge into the abyss of ruin. Instead
Albert II. Otis. > of joining an army of unreasonable barba- 

---------  2 rians, he should have kept himself unspot-
For the Gospel Banner, (ted ! And I may say the same of any bcliev- 

Correspondence. (er at the North who may have taken up car-
Political Parties—Nearness of the Advent— S nal weapons—but 1 know not if any have.

Secret Societies—Watchfulness, &e. ( Let the kingdom of the heavens come before
Bro. Wilson “ Be strong in the Lord, > the saints take the sword.

and in the power of his might” is an injunc- < You arc aware of the idea that has ob- 
tion emphatically given by Paul to the Ephe- < tained among some brethren concerning the 
sians. Weak are some of us, and such have 1 advent not being likely to occur during the 
we been. But it docs not follow that the (present century. The conclusions of these 
weak must always remain weak. Strength 5 brethren appear to me strained and far- 
must be attained. We are in an evil day, (fetched. 1 see no proof whatever in them, 
and such will the day continue to be until > No time seems to me so likely as this very 
the end. A responsibilitythe considcra- decade. God keep the waiting few from the 
tion whereof is enough to cause one to trem- J dreary idea that so strangely takes hold of 
blc, rests on teachers and leaders ; those to ) the minds of some 1 With bright expecta- 
whom the recently adopted look. Alas I 1 tion and thankfulness do we view the Mas- 
when we look here and there, seeing and (ter’s coming very, very near: and with such 
hearing of dissension, alienation, leaning on > view I pray that these brethren may be res- 
this or that individual—and sad manifesta-1 Cued from what I hold to be a pernicious ant 
tions otherwise—we well may turn sick at ? withering error. God speed the advent!
the aspect. But the truth is the same; the $ Some years ago I protested against bi 
promises to the overcomer are sure as ever. J lievers joining the “ secret societies " of th. 
The leaven of politics is one evil that should > age: let me repeat the protest: and also
be purged completely out of the body. Not, state my conviction that it is the duty of
but the believer may view one party more ? an to come out of them who arc now in
corrupt than another. But for him to take 5 them.
up arms in the conflict now raging, or plead < Many things more have I had at times on 
for taking up arms, is to my mind so palpa- > my mind to say through the Banner : but 
bly contrary to Christianity, that I wish $ when Sunday comes L generally feel too 
again to protest against such spirit and ac-2 tired to write much. I, hope to have better 
tion. But while I say this, docs any one in- > health : then I may oiler more for your col- 
fer that I am at all an admirer of the party ( umns, than of late’I have done.
calling itself “ Democratic ?" If so, the in-? Watchfulness—sell-examination — perse- 
fcrence is a mistake indeed. If any one , vering prayer—arc necessary duties. . What 
party in this country is more corrupt than ( will confession of truth by baptism avail, if 
another, I am convinced it is the “ Demo- > We neglect to work out our own salvation ? 
cratic.” I have observed men ; and the ' “ Every man,” says John, “ that hath this 
base, the vile, the dishonest, the filthy and i hope in him puritieth himself even as he is 
abominable, the panderers to anything for ' pure.” Let us, then, be ever diligent to be 
interest's sake, have I found more especial- ( found of him in peace without spot and 
ly among the “ Democratic ” than any other ) blameless.
party. That here and there is a decent, > Perhaps at this moment some brethren 
moral, and honest man among the “ Demo- ? who formerly have taken part in political 
crats,” I don’t deny. I think I have been J movements, realize a trial of mind in wholly 
acquainted with such. The “ Democratic ”(abstaining from party voting. Politics be- 
press is also unprincipled : foul and falsify- i ]Ong to those whose portion is in this world : 
ing. But all political parties are wicked,* s our portion, our citizenship is not in the 
-—-7 , , .... ... < present evil world : let us keep from defile-* Perhaps it would be better tossy—“Hut there;1
are some in all political parties who’are wicked,” Smc,“-
Ac.—Ed. 5 Yesterday I caught a glance at the N. Y.
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' cends to the earth. And though wc cannot 
i give the exact length of the interval between 

 > the one and the other, the Scriptures give us
> plainly to understand that it will be an in-
> terval of years, furnishing ample time for the 
’ events which must occur between the present

with the passages of Holy Scripture' which Jand thc of his manifestation with all his 
lay upon us C ' ' ' ' „ " " ’t
vior’s return as to expect it constantly, who > 
yet are at a loss to understand how this ’ 

'  , when
other passages seem as plainly to interpose
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World, and a dire symptom of approaching ’ two or more great parts, acts, or stages, 
ruin to Gentileism did I see in that wicked , The Scriptures plainly set forth a coming of 
print. The chief magistrate is called a Buf- i Christ fob his Church, which he catches up 
foon—another one high in power a Brute. ’ “ in the air," and a coming of Christ with 
From such mad and depraved associations, ■ his Church, surrounded by which he des- 
let every believer keep himself pure. } tUnU. »•»

Wallingford, Conn. II. IIeyes.

The Difficulty Solved.
TWO STAGES OF THE ADVENT.

There arc persons, seriously impressed

the dutv of notching for the Sa-J sa‘abanS^s with him,
.. . ■. i.- > Of the first of these we read in 1 Cor. xv.

. 22, 23, 51, 52 ; 1 Thcss. iv. 15-17; where 
•meaning should be attached to them, when > the apostle speaks of the resurrection cithern 

?_ .... ) that arc Christ s, and of the sudden trans- 
other events which have not yet transpired, j ’"'ltati,on of .th°se °f th°nl thatat 
and which must occur anterior to the Lord’s « coming; where he speaks of them

tk® /'nen mo,- ihnc kn ’ that are alive and remain unto the coming second advent. The case may thus be Lor(]„ of slccp jn th“
> Lord, being “ caught up together in clouds, 

We have, on the one hand, the oft-repeat- • to meet the Lord in the air.” This is 
cd exhortation to incessant watchfulness for j coming for his Church.
the Lord s coming, as a thing that may at ( The second stage, or his coming with his 
any moment occur, without any further no- Cburch, wc read of in Judc 14> 15. in Zcch. 
tlhcation to thc world. \\ e h«jyc» on the S xjVe 4, 5 and in Rev. xix. 11-14; where it 
other hand specified events predicted to> pre- .g ga-d „ rpbc £or(, coinctb wj7Zt ten thousand 
cede it. AA e have thc revelation, as in Zech. 5 sa[nt3 »—<> t;le Lord s]ia’d comc and 
xiv.) of the precise point at which, m rela- ? all (Jie gaMg wilh kim the armieg which 
tion to the events, it will occur We are 5 hc(Wn follou>c(l nin^ c)othed in fin0 
there told that the Lord our God shall >]j|len white and c|can >> which “fine linen 
come, and all his sain s with him, and that ... th(, ri hteousncss of gaintgy Certainly, 

ns feet shall stand upon he Mount of thc coming for the saints, and this coming 
Ohvcs ” Button? Not until the nations} uh tho bs<nt calinot’ be precisely the 
shall be gathered agamst Jerusalem to bat- ; for if hc comcs wt7Zt them, how can 
tie, ver. 2. Now if we are to exercise the > hc t comc fgr them ? and jf hc comcs for 
constant watchfu ncss and expectancy en- thefn bow -'an tb be said t0 como 
jomed upon us, what arc wc to do with these and follow hjm ,
predicted events winch must first take /nd a<_ these twQ st of the advcnt dif. 
place? Do we not necessarily ignore themi fer -n lbtir circulnstances and objccl so aro 
by thinking that the advent is at present t|1Cy neccssarily separatcd in poi?>t of time, 
impending f And if we regard these events T11^.o is an bctwcc^ thcnb How
as certain to come before the advent do wc ,ong that intcn.al may bc we may' not be not thereby throw ourselves out of that atti- ab£ to say The arc, that it 
tude of continual expectancy which appears wiu st,.clc'b ovc,. tbc spacc of yMrs In Rcv 
to be equally our duty t 1I°"'> asJ's v. wc find the saints or elect Church, sym- 
onc of our correspondents, is this difficulty ' bo]ized b the eldcrs and Hvi creatures, 
to be solved, and the objection to the docj W)7A thc Lord in hcatm^ even before thc 
trine of the speedy’ advent based upon it to > gca]s op judgnlcnt are opened or the vials of 
be answered ? A very few words ought to ( wrath poured out. Wc there hear them 
be sufficient to answer the question, and t° ? sjng a song of j’ovful hope respecting a por- 
Telieve the whole case of nil seeming incon- > ^jon which is to be given them at a period 
sistency. Our Lord s first coining consisted j sb]| lnore remOfet when they shall ■* reign 
of two great acts, —His incarnatmn, u hen , on ^)e eardly and when, of course, the ileso- 
he took our nature upon him ;. and his res- j ;atjons of [be judgment have passed. To 
urrection, when God brought his first begot- ? dlc sau)e effect is thc promise made to the 
ten into thc world. Between these there Church at Philadelphia: “Because thou 
was an interval of more than thirty years, < basj bcpt the word of my’ patience, I also 
although his first coming, including h’s; wi)l keep thee from the hour of temptation 
birth and his resurrection, is foretold as one } prialj wbich sba)| C0|))C upon all thc world.” 
event. Even so his second coming, foretold I Rev 1Q g0 a]s0 our Lord’s words, 
in like manner as one event, is to consist of (<• Watch, therefore, and pray always, that



The Atheist Silenced.

ye may bo accounted worthy to escape all . point of these solemn admonitions. Reader, 
these things that shall come to pass, and to ) are you prepared ?—Prophetic Times.
stand before the Son of man.” Luke xxi. 36. ( ---------
This hour of trial, and these dreadful things( The Atheist Silenced.
which are to come to pass, are just those) Being in Manchester some time since, when 
things which are set forth under the open- ? a certain infidel lecturer was announced to 
ing of the seals and the pouring out of the . lecture on atheism, we went, out of our cu- 
vials, even the scenes of judgment with which J riosity, to hear him. After indulging in a 
the Lord will smite tiic earth for its sins. (large amount of scurrility and blasphemy 
But from these, God’s watchful and waiting > for about an hour and a half, he concluded by 
saints are to be kept, delivered, and saved. ( saying that the safe rule of faith was to bc- 
This deliverance is effected by the sudden , lieve nothing that was not capable of mathe- 
and miraculous translation of them out of / matical demonstration; and that as the ex- 
tbe world into his own presence in the *hca- ! istencc of God could not be demonstrated, it 
venly regions at his coming. He thus comes > ought not to be believed.
for them, and calls them into the "chain-? When he bad sat down, a gentleman whom 
bers” provided for them, and hideth them t we instantly recognized as Burlington B. 
in his pavilion till the indignation be over- > Wales, Esq., whose essays and lectures on 
passed. Time is thus plainly indicated as' language, (recently delivered at the Collegiate 
intervening between bis coming for them,) Institution,) have won for him the reputation 
and his coming with them to reign on the I of a distinguished linguist, rose to reply to 
earth. And in this interval between these ■ the remarks which had been made, by the 
two stages of the advent it is, that all) lecturer.
these events predicted to occur before ' On being invited to take a position on the 
Christ’s coming with his saints may and S platform, he said that he had no intention of 
doubtless will occur. ) wading through the continent of mud which

The watching and waiting, therefore, to <. the lecturer had been so long constructing; 
which the Scriptures exhort us so earnestly, 1 he should only fasten upon his two closing 
respect the first stage of the coming, in < remarks, namely, that nothing should be be- 
which Christ is to come "as a thief,” to t licvcd that was not susceptible of mathemati- 
stcal away his own chosen, and not so much / cal demonstration; and that the existence ol 
that further coming afterwards “ with all his I God not being susceptible of mathematical de
saints with him.” Between us and the lat-! monstration, ought not to be believed. Now, 
ter, there remain many wonders to be accom- ? in relation to the first position it was a fund- 
plished, of which the Scriptures speak large- i amental axiom in mathematics that every 
ly, and which make up in their aggregate ) circle must have a centre; but he need hard- 
thc great crisis of human history; but, be-? ly tell the lecturer, that while it was absolutely 
tween us and Christ’s coining for his saints, S necessary to admit this centre, its existence 
the Scriptures locate nothing upon which we j had never been demonstrated.
can found a solid argument that it should ( “ Let this table,” said Mr. Wales, laying • 
not take place to-morrow. All that remains his hand upon a circular table which was 
to be accomplished is the filling up of the ' upon the platform, " be considered a yard in 
number of the elect, which can be known j diameter; now where is the centre ? It 
only to God. When that elect body is once ? is not in either of the semi-diameters, for 
full, Christ will come, as a thief in the night, \ they arc equal; and if it be in one it must 
and catch away his own jewels to himself in) be in the other; so you prove too much, for 
the celestial regions; and then shall be that' you to show that there must be two centres 
consummation of the times in which the - in one circle, which is an absurdity, and des
events of ages shall transpire in a few > troys the very thing you are laboring to es- 
monlhs and years, fulfilling those predictions J tablish. It cannot be between them for they 
with which so many are disposed to per- ; are in contact. \ ou are thus driven to this 
suado themselves that the Lord’s coming ? conclusion, that this mathematical centre is 
cannot yet for a long time occur. j a point devoid of parts, namely, a space-

It was a maxim uttered of old, “ Distin- j less point—something that does not occupy 
guish the lime, and the Scriptures will liar- < space. Now, as all entities occupy space, if 
inonizc.” The force and truthfulness of this I this centre does not, then it is not an entity ; 
maxim is illustrated in the case before us.; ergo, it is a non-entity, that is—nothing! 
Distinguish the stage of the advent for which • So much for the lecturer’s first proposition, 
we are commanded to watch daily, and what; that nothing ought to be believed that is not 
else the Scriptures declare of events yet to i susceptible of mathematical demonstration, 
come will be found in no way to blunt the) This conducts us to the second proposition, 

\------- ) that the existence of a God is incapable of
* Or, airiaijrcgions.—Ed. ■ (mathematical proof. Let us test this asset'-
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tion. And here I hope the lecturer will sig- i 
nify his admission or rejection of the prom- ( 
ises laid down as I proceed. >

“ First, than, attraction cither resides in ( 
matter, or it does not reside in matter.” !

It was admitted to reside in matter. ) 
“ Secondly, it is equally diffused through < 

matter, or it is not equally diffused through ? 
matter." <

Admitted that it was equally diffused. ?
“ Thirdly, repulsion resides in matter, &r > 

■does not resides in matter.” <
Admitted to reside in matter. >
"Fourthly, it is equally diffused through)

matter, or it is not equally diffused.” I
Admitted that it was equally diffused. > 
“Now mark the result,” continued Mr. W. < 

"Here are two permanently antagonistic? 
forces, equally resident in matter, equally dif- S 
fused through matter, equal in extent, and ' 
equal in power. These forces arc said to be 
the motive power which moves all bodies ; 
but it is one of the most self-evident propo
sitions of Euclid, that where equal is equal, 
the result will be equal; in other words,1 
that where two forces of equal strength aro 
in antagonism, the result will be the estab
lishment of an equilibrium ; not motion, but 
quiescence, or rest. Thus, if you take a pair 
of scales and place a pound weight in each, 
you establish an equilibrium which will re
main forever undisturbed, unless interfered 
with by some external agent. If on the 
other hand it is contended that attraction is 
stronger than repulsion ; then, if once stron
ger it will forever remain so ; and drawing 
all bodies into one agglomerated mass, .again 
the result would be, not motion, but rest. 
If, on the contrary, it be said that repulsion 
is the strongest, then every particle of mat- 
Stcy dilating and expanding to its utmost ten
sion, would fly off into space, which being 
filled .with a concourse of disconnected 
atoms, again the result would be not motion, 
but rest.

“ But nothing is at rest; suns, systems, 
planets, stars, are all in rapid motion. 
What, then, is the power which has des
troyed the equilibrium of these two antago
nistic forces, and which has given to the uni
verse that motion which they aro ever striv
ing to prevent ?

“ We find no evidence of its existence in 
matter; yet it is evidently superior to mat
ter, since it controls the motion of matter— 
neutralizes the tendency of those laws and 
forces which reside in matter. Now this 
force, which without residing in matter, is evi
dently superior to it, constantly acting upon it, 
overcoming its inertia, and compelling it in-; 
to motion, we call God. God 1 the inevit-; 
able word which terminates all our studies,! 
the grand climax to all our knowledge, shin-1
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ing like a mysterious star upon the borders 
of both worlds, revealing to us the moral 
liberty of this, and the moral justice of 
that.”

Mr. Wales’ argument, certainly one of the 
most lucid, forcible and original, for the ex
istence of God which it ever fell to our lot 
to hear, seemed to make a great impression 
on the audience, more especially as his op
ponent declined to reply in “ consequence of 
the lateness of the hour," though it was not 
quite ten o’clock !

On leaving, Mr. Wales was warmly con
gratulated by the Christian portion of the 
audience, (and especially by Dr. Middleton, 
who chanced to be present, and with whom 
he subsequently rode home to supper,) upon 
the skill and success of his argument, and 
for the good feeling with which it was con
ducted ; for Mr. Wales is sometimes apt to 
sijenco an opponent by a withering sarcasm, 
instead of a fact or argument. We rejoice 
that this was not the case in the present occa
sion.—The Presbyter.

Importance of the Second Advent of 
Christ.

There is not a truth brought to view in 
the Scriptures, of greater importance than 
the doctrine of the second coming of our 
Lord. The great importance of this event 
is shown by a number of very interesting 
considerations among which are the follow
ing:

1. The resurrection of the dead. All Bi
ble believing Christians look forward to the 
resurrection of the dead in Christ, with 
much desire and interest. And it is the 

/ blessed promise of the resurrection that dis- 
’ pels the darkness of nature that settles 
around the tomb, and fills our hearts with 

! sweet consolation when we are bereaved of
< friends that we shall never more see in this 
) world. Our friends that have fallen asleep 
(in Christ will not awake till the resurrection ; 
I and that event will not take place till the 
i Lord comes again. “ For the Lord himself
< will descend with a shout, with the voice 
) of the archangel and with the trump of God ; 
(and the dead in Christ shall rise first.” 
(1 Thess. iv. 16. Then at his coming the 
Hast trump will sound, and the righteous 
t saints will awake from their long and dream- 
/ less slumbers. But if he does not come 
5 again the last trump will not sound, and then
< the dead will not awake and come forth, but 
/ will sleep an eternal sleep, and so infidelity 
i prove true. The second advent of Christ is 
j therefore the great antidote for infidelity, 
J and is an effectual cure of that destroying 
( malady to all who will have faith in his jip- 
l pearing.
t 2. The saints’ reward depends upon the
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20, 21.

resurrection. “ For you shall be recom- > ised, the saints will be raised from the dead, 
pensed at the resurrection of the just.” Luke < will be changed to immortality, will bo 
xiv. 14. The resurrection as we have shown) crowned with the unfading crown, will bo 
above, depends upon his second coming. ( forever saved and appear with him in glory. 
Therefore the reward of the saints depends < In view of such a beautiful cluster of glori- 
upon his appearing again. If this event Sous events that hang upon his appearing 
never takes place, then the saint can never j again, may wo not join in the petition, 
receive his reward—God’s word proves a t “ Even so, come Lord Jesus, and come quick
failure, and infidelity proves true again.< ly ?"—Advent jRceicio.
There is however a theory quite prevalent < --------
now that promises that at death we shall go^ From the “Messenger of the Churches.”
to heaven and receive our reward. This ass The Rich Man and Lazarus.
the reader can very easily perceive is not the? Luke xvt. 19-31.
truth revealed to us in the Scriptures. Be- $ It is evident, from the circumstances in 
sides there is no promise of any such thing < which this parable was spoken, and the class 
in all the word of God. Furthermore, if this {to whom it was addressed, that it was in- 
doctrinc be true there is no need of the res-S tended to teach that covetousness and indif- 
urrcction. For if we go to heaven before it fercnce to the well-being of others—since we 
and without it, what benefit can it be to us? J are placed here as the stewards of God’s 
It also sets aside the generally-believed doc-i bounties—will receive righteous retribution, 
trine of the future Judgment. For if the/The great importance of attending to the 
righteous go to heaven and the wicked go to! teaching of Moses and the prophets is clear
hell at death ; then of necessity one or the hy and repeatedly indicated in it. Still, it 
other of the following conclusions must be) remains a question with many if the parable 
correct. The Judgment takes place at death, < had a doctrinal signification over and above ; 
(and if so the Scriptures cannot be true /and, if so, what it was. As its parabolic 
which say, “ God knows how to reserve the < character is questioned by some, it may bo 
unjust unto the day of Judgment to be pun-< observed first, that Jesus did not usually 
ished,” 2 Pet. ii. 9,) or it docs not take place J speak to the Pharisees otherwise than in 
at all. The theory of going to heaven at ! parables, see Matt. xxi. 45; Mark iv. 34; 
death is therefore proved to be unscriptural' and secondly, that the popular view, which 
—a tare which the enemy hath sown among) refers the scenes depicted to the interva 
the wheat of God's promises. < between the death and resurrection of twe

3. We are dependent upon the Lord's ? individuals, ignores both internal and oxter
coming for immortality. Paul tells us that ( nal evidence ; since here the persons are ro- 
at his coming when the last trumpet sounds t presented with their “bodies,” “bosom,” 
we shall put on immortality. 1 Cor. xv. 53. ) “fingers,” “tongue," enduring (one of them) 
This implies that we are mortal now and t bodily pain, and able to converse; which, if 
that we cannot become immortal till he < taken literally, is in direct contradiction to 
comes again. (the uniform testimony of scripture. Eccl. ix.

4. We arc not to receive the promised < 5, 10; Dan. xii. 2; John v. 28, &c.
crown of glory till his appearing. “And) Let us, however, see if an explanation of 
when the Chief Shepherd shall appear ye (it can be got in harmony with the rest of 
shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth / scripture.
not away." 1 Pet. v. 4. Blessed promises 1> On looking at a picture first presented, wo 
The great kings and emperors of earth, exult / find a rich man, at whose gate is laid a cer- 
in wearing a corruptible crown of fading and > tain beggar associated with dogs, and asking 
decaying glory ; but the poor child of God, ■ only to be fed with the crumbs, v. 20, 21.

■ at last will rejoice forever in wearing the / A comparison of this description with chap, 
crown the beauties of which are unfading,) xvii. 11-17; Matt. xv. 21-28, and Rom. i. 
and the glories of which shall eternally en- ( 20-32, will show how aptly the beggar, in 
dure. < his diseased and destitute condition, might

5. We all desire to go to heaven ; to ap->represent the Gentiles, dependent, as it were 
pear with Christ in glory. This we cannot j at that time, on the Jews for the scanty 
realize at death, but at the last day when he ) crumbs of truth they might dispense from 
comes again. Paul says, “ When Christ who < their abundance. Tn the change of position 
is our life shall appear, then shall ye also ap- j which each of the two parties undergoes, it 
pear with him in glory.” Col. iii. 4. Christ ‘ is not difficult to trace the preaching of the 
says, “ I will come again and receive you to < glad tidings to the Gentiles (Acts x.,) (on 
myself, that where I am there ye may be ; the belief of which they were constituted, by 
also.” John xiv. 3. From the above we see i immersion into the Christ, the seed of Abra- 
that much, with us, depends upon his sec-? ham,) and tho rejection of the Jewish na- 
ond coming. If he comes as he has prom-! tion, with their subsequent sufferings, so
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disstinctly foretold by Moses. Thus in > Rising Storm in;Europe.
Deut. xxxii., God after intimating in v. 21 . “There is trouble brewing in the East of 
the temporary casting away of the nation of; Europe. The question of the Principalities 
Israel (Rom. ix. 25,) proceeds in v. 22, “ For ’ is once more coming above-board. Ominous 
a fire is kindled in mine anger, and shall J movements of troops have lately been rife in 
burn unto the lowest hell,” (sheol, hades, or ' thatquartcr. A large Russian army is massed 
grave;) and again v. 24, “ They shall be J on the frontier of Bessarabia; and Austria, 
burnt with hunger, and devoured with burn- > on the other hand, is pouring soldiers into 
ing heat.” The similarity (it might almost be ■ Transylvania. Already she is said to have 
said identity) of this to Luke xvi. 23, 24 is ) 30,000 troops concentrated on the frontier, 
at once apparent. “In hell (hades or the J A Conference is in session at Constantinople, 
grave) he lifted up his eyes being in tor-) The most contradictory reports and specula- 
ments,” and entreated Abraham, “send Laza- J tions as to the condition of the Principalities 
rus that he may dip the tip of his linger in j and the designs of the protecting Powers 
water and cool my tongue, for I am tormented / find currency.
in this flame.” Alas 1 the only answer to this I “In the South likewise the political sky is 
despairing entreaty is a reminder of his indif- 1 charged with menaces of coming trouble and 
ferencc to Lazarus’ sufferings, and an assur- S perplexity. A strong disposition is manifested 
ance of the impossibility of rendering him any •' to stir anew the Roman question. The Ital- 
assistancc. How exactly have the facts of Han Chambers have been debating the sub
history corresponded with this description. < ject, and though no positive conclusion was 
What name, up to the present time, has j arrived at—the Italian Ministry having 
alone been considered fit for the rejector of; learned the trick of giving the go by to- mat- 
thc Messiah, by the majority of those claim- Hers it is inconvenient to discuss—yet what 
ing the name of Christian, but, “ dog of a > was said will not fail of its effect. On the 
Jew,” the term of opprobrium accorded by ’> other side, the defenders of the Pontiff’s 
him in the time of his prosperity to those ? temporal authority are taking the alarm, 
who are now his tormentors. The gulf, too, : Spain, especially, is thrusting herself into the 
that separates them has proved impassable, J foreground, professing her anxiety to concert 
widened as it has been by centuries of fear- > with the other Roman Catholic Powers as to 
ful persecution and oppression. i the maintenance of the Pope's independence,

Without, however, dwelling on this, let us ’ and the preservation of his standing as an 
look at the form which his entreaty now $ Italian monarch.”— Glasgow Weekly Mail. 
takes. Disappointed of relief, he endeav- ( 
ors to find excuse (under the guise of plead- > The Jew and his Prospects.
ing for others) for his previous conduct. He ? ‘'Thou slialt arise and have mercy upon Zion, 
endeavors to make out that sufficient proof for the'.time to favor her, yea, the set'time is come, 
had not been afforded of his duty in the case ; J for ll,.v servants take pleasure in the stones and 
but this hope is unavailing, Moses and the j fl"01't/te l/ust llicrcof>' Psa. cii. 12, IS.
prophets had spoken, their authority as > The chief Rabbi at Jerusalem, Haim 
commissioners of heaven had been acknow-! David Hassan, in his letters to the editor of 
lodged, and yet their directions disregarded. ' the Herald newspaper, published at Sydney, 
Now what are the facts in the history of > expressing his gratitude to the inhabitants 
Israel. That sign for which they pleaded i of New South Wales for the relief they have 
—the sign of the prophet Jonas, Matt. xii. '> lately afforded to the Jews, in providing suit- 
39, 40—was granted, and yet without effect. ?able house accommodation for them in that 
Their chief priests and rulers rejected the > British colony ; and also referring to the 
clearest proof of the resurrection of the $ material support, and special favor bestowed 
Prince of Life whom they crucified, Acts iv. J by Christians, generally, to the Israelitish 
5-22, and thereby brought upon themselves, > nation, remarks: “ Is not this a sure sign 
and all who followed them, the awful doom ! that the promises of God to His People are 
which divine love had sought to avert. ’ about to be fulfilled ? is it not strong evidence

Nevertheless, all Israel shall be saved, and, > that the time is at hand, signified to Jacob 
as the casting away of the Jewish nation has ’and Israel, when it was said, * Return thou 
been the reconciling of the world, soshall the ?into thy fatherland, and take possession of 
receiving of it be life from the dead ; and the J it forever, for surely the scrcants of God are 
nations will yet rejoice in the fulfilment of > now awakened and impressed with a holy 
the promise made to Israel, that the Lord > zeal to favor the dust of the Holy Land.”' 
“ will be merciful to his land and to his peo- ? ---------
pie,” Deut. xxxii. 43. 1 [gT* He who waits for repentance, waits

---------  ’ for what cannot be had, so long as it is 
The simple bclievcth every word ; but J waited for. It is absurd for a man to wait

the prudent man looketh well to his going. ' for that which he has himself to do,
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For tbc Gospel Banner. its partaking of the nature of the first Adam, 

The Way ofLifc.—No. 9. ?and this quickening cannot result from any
“ Strait is the gate, and narrow is tho way which ) power residing within the living itself; but 

leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it,” > from some influence without, for no man 
Matt. vii. 14. < |las pOn-cr to keep alive, or make alive his

the living sour.. ? own soul.
Says the apostle Paul, “The first man I the quickening spirit.

Adam was made a living soul.” And this) ■ ,
we find is in accordance with the Oracles of As the first Adam was made a living soul 
God, to which we have given attention in and of the earth earthy, so also we read that 
the past. “ The Lord God formed man out th°'ast or second Adam was a quickening, 
of the dust of the ground, and breathed into °r hfe.gmng spirit, the Lord from heaven, 
his nostrils the breath of life, and man bc. The second Adam was that holy thing be
came a living soul.” Gen. ii. 7. Not an im- 6°“™ of sP'ri‘ >" th° i°f I't6-? 5 4
mortal soul; immortality belongs only to tho tk.c rcst°rc,r of whV 105 ’ T w -and
Eternal One. the Most High, who inhabiteth Dominion hence a Savior and a Life-giver, 
eternity. We notice that it was the man And being the one so long prom.sed from

wr.n Elohim. Hence the apostle says, “the j embodiment of Holy Spin. nnw„-
first man," that is, he that was the living;a quickening Spirit Says , P 
soul, “ was of the earth, earthy.... as is the > to lay down my life, an av P 
earthy, such are they also that are earthy.” < ‘akc.’‘ a5a'"- .§®e,/°.kn *’i- th . fiAh' 
1 Cor. xv. 47. From this we see that there) SP’.rlt 1 T ’cnmk- nntn
is nothing in the term living soul as used in<Pr°fi‘°‘h nothing; the w ^_pe. ' 
Gen. iii. to warrant such a contusion as some > -v?u are spirit and they are life. i vi. 
have drawn from it. that at the time of his That is to say, - I.s words were the 
creation there was infused into the body of>u‘‘$ran^e? Spirit dwe ing , y 
the man a particle of the divine nature, "h’ch Spirit hc begotten, and by which 
called an immortal soul, which must of nec-<SP,n‘ yhen he begun to be ab u ir y 
essity always exist, though the body crum-> yca^s.°[ aSc, he was anoin e< a e a 
blc into dust and never more assume its pro- \a Christ upon the banks of the Jordan, upon 
per shape. Tho living soul is simply the >‘he occasmn of his baptism by John, when 
whole of the first man Adam, made of the ho came up out of the water and praying, 
earth, carthv, for a time a probationer for > ‘he heavens were opened, and the Holy 
life and dominion, which on account of dis- Sp,r,‘ ,n a bodily shape, descended and 
obedience was lost, and the man of earth [cs‘cd "P°,n him and a voice out of the 
made subject to death ; consequently, all heavens acknowledged him to be■ the beloved 
bearing his image, descending from him, ( S°n °f the Father. It was this holy chrism 
bear the image of the earthy, and must all : P°nrcd out upon him from the heavens that 
return to earth from whence they were taken.; made him a Christ, or Anointed one; and 
Being in the Adam all must die, and if they > some little time after this upon his return to 
ever attain to life in the future, it must re- >‘J10 CI!/,°P^azar®‘h. after his temptation in 
suit from a quickening or making alive again ' ‘J10 ’ydderncss, while in the synagogue upon 
of that living soul, which dies on account of<‘b° Sabbath day, he was called up to read,
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on him that sent mo, hath everlasting life, 
and shall not come into the crisis; but has 
passed from death unto life. The life then 
that is consequent upon hearing the words 
of the quickening Spirit, (which words are 
spirit and life,) and believing upon the Fa
ther is aionion, or everlasting life. Those 
who are raised to that life, come not into the 
crisis; yet there is another class of dead 
ones raised up to a life not everlasting, but 
for the crisis. For as the Father raiseth up 
the dead and maketh them alive, even so the 
Son maketh to live whom he will. Now as 

' we have before seen, the life which the Son 
1 bestows is eternal life; or as expressed by 
1 John in his first Epistle, “ God hath given 
’ us eternal life, and that life is in his Son.” 
!v. 11,12.
( Both eternal life, and the decision of the 

arc committed to the Son, to whom 
(the Father hath given power to have life in 
,And this ho told his disciples not 
jto marvel at, for the hour is coming in the 

tare in the graves shall hear 
! his voice, and shall come forth, they that 
1 have done good unto the resurrection of life, 

judg- ((that is, that life to be imparted by him, 
OfXTTX « f — L. ! J. Vk 1 — a 4 n 1 X Z T-. 11. » r zl An A 1 1

Empire, and its bearings on European 
Politics.
[The following extract is from the close of an ex

cellent article taken from the North British Be-
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and found that portion of the book of Isaiah 1 
the Prophet, which says, “The Spirit of 
Adonai Yahweh, the Lord Who Shall Be, is < 
upon me, because he hath anointed, (or : 
made a Christ of me) to preach glad tidings j 
unto the meek,” etc. Isa. Ixi. 1. He says, i 
“ This day is this Scripture fulfilled in your! 
ears.” Luke iv.-21. So also the apostle Pc-j 
ter says to the house of the Roman Centu
rion, Cornelius, “ God with Holy Spirit and 
power anointed, or made a Christ, of Jesus 
of Nazareth.” Acts x. 38. It was by re
ceiving those Spirit utterances, those words 
that came through him, that life might be 
obtained; for those words were spirit-words, 
and being spirit-words, were life, because it 
is the Spirit that quickcneth ; of hisownsclf, 
that is of the flesh, he could do nothing. 
“ As the Father raiseth up the dead and 
quickcneth them, even so the Son quicken- 2 crisis, 
eth whom he will, for the Father judgeth no ! 7’,,.
man, but hath committed all judgment unto ( himself, 
the Son." John v. 21, 22. Here we find 5 t„  .„, . 
two operations brought to view, a raising up ! which all th.it 
of the dead, and a-quickening of them, or’-- 
giving them life, the latter would seem to be 
consequent upon deliverance from a j    f
ment or crisis, when the Father hath com- 5 which is eternal,) they that have done evil 
mitted to the Son, who tells us that he quick- unto the resurrection of the crisis." In this 
cns or gives life to whom he will. This ( chapter then, we have presented to us two 
quickening or making ahve must be conse- j resurrections, a resurrection of those whom 
quent upon the subject bearing the same re- (the Son is to quicken, and who will not come 
lation to the second Adam, the “ quickening I jnto the judgment, and a resurrection of 
Spirit, the Lord from heaven,” as they S those who have not done good, by hearing 
bear to the first Adam, « the living soul,” and believing the Spirit’s word, but who 

of the earth earthy. That is m him,) having done evil, arc raised up and made a- 
as they have borne the image of the earthy, j jjve expressly for a crisis, or judgment, 
they must also bear the image of the heaven- < prorn these teachings we learn that the Word 
ly; as they all in Adam die, so also they must? that was manifested in the flesh of the Son 
be in the Christ to be mada alive, or quicken-s of Mary, was the life-giving Word, of the 
e?'n For as m Adam all die, so in Christ ? Eternal Spirit, by which all things exist, 
shall all be made alive. 1 Cor. xv. 22. That > Being the Word of eternal life, “ To whom 
is, as all that are in Adam die, so all that are ( should we go ?” Said Simon Peter, “ Thou 
in the Christ shall be made alive, or quick-j hast the words of eternal life." Ono thing 
ened by the quickening Spirit. ? is perfectly clear also', that whoever would

the quickening and the crisis. ! attain to that life and not come into the cri
The original Greek word, rendered to js,s- must bear, boliovc and obey those words 

quicken, is (airouo, zoopoico, a compound of<°^ ^bc Father, which through Yah-hosea 
toe, life, and poieo, to make; literally to2 Anointed, give to us the promise of life un
make alive, or make to live. The word ren- entlinR in the Kingdom of God.
dered judgment and condemnation, is crisis. < Woburn, Mass. Mark Allen.  
We find in the fifth chapter of John to which >  „ ~~, . .
we have made some reference, that there is (Tbe Present Condition of the Turkish , , .. f x r It 1 1 , ' Emmre. mid its hp.jirtn«r« mi TbTimnea.ilto be a raising up («yei/>w) of the dead, and a 
making to live of some of them, that the Son 
who is the quickening Spirit, will make to 
live whom ..he will. But those whom ho ( ,
wills to quicken or make to live, are those view’ bein8 review of "■ n°w book> enl,tIcd 
who come not into that crisis which the > “Rambles in the Deserts of Syria, and among 
Father-hath committed wholly to the Son. ! the Turkomans and Bcdawccns.” It serves to 
For-sayS’Jesus, Verily, verily, I say unto j show tho Bible student that tbo prophetic record 
ydu^ho that'hcarcth my word, and believeth ) is true, aud being fulfilled in tho present state of

TbTimnea.il
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impenetrable defiles of the Caucasus were 
occupied and defended by a hundred thou
sand such soldiers as the Circassians, the 
Russians never could have advanced in great 
force into the Turkish provinces. The giant 
of the north was chained like Prometheus 
to a rock, where the eagle of war fed on his 
vitals, but his fetters are now broken, and 
the way is clear. Into the localities desert
ed by the Circassians will pour a stream of 
Cossacks, and the great army of two hun
dred thousand men, which has been hither
to engaged in Caucasia, will now be able to 
detach two-thirds of its number to invade 
Turkey or Persia. In the meantime, Tur
key is likely to derive little benefit from the 
immigration of hordes of turbulent and semi- 
barbarous mountaineers. The author of tho 
Rambles in Syria, p. 285, thus speaks of 
those who had immigrated into Turkey in 
I860: “Robbery seems to be their present 
pursuit, while preparing to form agricultural 
settlements. It would surely havo been wiso 
to reflect whether or not the authorities un
der whose rule they are intended to establish 
themselves, arc in a position to preserve or
der, before thus adding to the number of a 
disorderly population.” On the whole, 
therefore, Russia is now in a better position 
for an attack on Turkey, and Turkey in a 
worse for resisting that attack than before 
the Crimean war; and to expect more for
bearance from Russia now than formerly ap
pears to be simply an absurdity, and the 
same reasoning applies, though in a less de
gree, to other European nations.

The second fallacy, which seems to per
vade the arguments of almost all those who 

' maintain that the integrity of tho Turkish 
' empire can be preserved is, the supposition 
i that the Turks arc willing to be assisted in 
' the way their European allies think best, 
i This is to take from the Turk all that dis- 
! tinguishes him from other sects and races,
> and to suppose him wholly uninfluenced by 
1 the religion which makes of him at one mo- 
Imentamoody bigot, at another a fanatical 
} zealot. It is to ignore tho testimony of all 
j the most reliable witnesses, who assure U3
> that tho Turk is still what he was four ccn- 
(turies ago,” that ho retains “ the characteris- 
5 tics of his savage intractable ancestors,” 
! that he is utterly unimprovable, that he hates 
J change, and therefore hates civilization, hates
> Europeans, and hates and fears all that they 
! propose.” It is to deny the saying which is 
j now in the mouths of even those Turks who 
} have been most in contact with European 
J ideas, and who reply to suggestions for tho 
) improvement of the races under their sway 
! with the pithy saying, “We camo into Eu- 
l rope with the sword, and wo will go out of
> it with tho knife.”

The Present Condition of the Turkism. Empire, die.
Turkov, and the attitude of her neighbors, and es- ) 
pecialfy of Russia, towards her.—Editor.] <

There are, it seems to us, two fallacies in-) 
volved in these theories for the resuscitation } 
of Turkey, as in similar views propounded < 
by those whose opinions have been reported 
by Mr. Senior. The first of these fallacies 
is in speaking of “ the steady but not violent I 
pressure from without,” as if the welfare of} 
Turkey was the prime object of all the Eu- < 
ropean States, whereas there is nothing so }

' certain as that, except England, Turkey has } 
not a single real friend or disinterested ally. ? 
It is true that France, Sardinia, and, to a} 
certain extent, Austria, combined with Eng- j 
land to save Turkey in the Crimean war, but j 
the jealousy of Russia was the moving princi-} 
pie in- that struggle, and not regard for the j 
Porte. France Itas since then shown a strong } 
disposition-.lo Join in the dismemberment of 
the country she protected; and were Aus
tria assured of the impossibility of resisting } 
Russian aggrandizement she would certain- ? 
ly, as the next best course, unite in plunder- > 
ing the fallen. There are not wanting poli-} 
ticians who would willingly assign the Prin- ? 
cipalilies and perhaps Bosnia to Austria, and } 
who would say, as was said to Mr. Senior :* j 
“ Austria could hold them against Russia, j 
Her interests are naturally the same as those < 
of England. She is as respects Western j 
Europe, a pacific, unaggressive power. We j 
can not strengthen her too much.” By an 1 
extraordinary combination of circumstances,5 
Franco and England were able and willing to } 
unite against Russia to preserve Turkey, but ? 
it is very improbable that such an alliance } 
could bo formed again for a similar purpose. 
In the mean time Russia has more than re- S 
covered the vantage-ground she lost by the 
Crimean war. In the first place, she has <

• gained experience, and will never again ad- j 
vance by the difficult route of the Danube j 
and the Balkan, though even in that direc- ] 
tion her progress has not been slight, and } 
there is truth in what was said b}r one of < 
her diplomatists: “We are repaid for all 
our losses in tho Crimea and in Bessarabia 
by what we havo gained in the Principalities. 
From enemies we have made them friends.” 
But Russia has an efficient fleet of merchant 
steamers in tho Black Sea, and before defen
sive measures could be adopted, might land 
thirty thousand men in the neighborhood of 
Constantinople, where they would, find 
thousands of Greeks and other sympathizers 
to assist them. But the great step which 
Russia has made, and it is one that 
more than compensates for the fall of Sebas
topol, is tho overthrow and expulsion of the 
Circassian tribes. As long as tho almost

* A Journal kept in Turkey and Greece in 1857 
and 1853, p. 8G.
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5 must go back to what it was at its com-
< menccment, stem, uncompromising, and ag- 
! gressive, such as it has become again among 
! the Wahabis, or it will lose its vitality and 
) succumb to a more enlightened faith. It is 
! not, indeed, to be expected that Mohammc-
< dans would be converted in great numbers if 
> the scepter departed from among them, but 
! the Turks, at least, with their peculiar hab- 

'1 its, would melt away and disappear among

Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.

Let those who expect improvement under ■ 
the Turkish rule, or such modification o( the 
rule as will render its continuance over mil- J 
lions of Christians possible in these days,' 
examine well the character of the Mohamme-i 
dan religion, and sec whether it be reason-] 
able to expect tho desired changes while Is-1 
lam continues the religion of the State, sup-! 
ported by a priesthood constituted as is that; 
of Turkey. A very slight investigation of> ,
the principles of Islam will show that though ) tho increasing masses of Greeks, Armenians, 
they may, as Mohammedans boast, breathe; and other Christians. The disciples of Is- 
freedom to the true believer, they absolutely) lam would, no doubt, ever continue such as 
enjoin restraint and degradation as tho lot of! they have been from the first, such as they 
all others. Were it not logically demonsta-< recently showed themselves in the Indian 
ble, it is at least practically proved by the? mutiny; after years of intercourse with Eng- 
history of eleven hundred years, that Mo-! lishmen, unchangeable in their bigotry and 
hammedanism and civilization arc incompa- < hatred and contempt of other sects. But 
tible. The utmost that can be achieved with! a creed, the essential part of which is to 
Islam as the religion of the State, is a strong! trample on all other creeds, if it came to bo 
government under an absolute monarch. ? despised in its turn, could not survive— 
With such a government there may be con-! it would die out. There is a foreshadowing 
siderable development of national resources, ! of this in Persia and in Baghdad, where the 
a magnificent court, and much splendor of J aspirations after freedom of some ardent 
living in the families of the chiefs or nobles,! spirits have led to the development of a new 
but the state of the people will be such as it? sect, the Babis, who show “ no antipathy to 
was under Mohammed Ali, Pasha of Egypt.! Christians, or to the followers of any other 
The security of the subject under such a ru- < creed except the Mohammedans.” The Ba
ler is well illustrated by the story of the jad-! bis are converted Mohammedans, and if their 
ed courier who had brought a letter of in-! number should increase they would extir- 
portance to the pasha. As this unfortunate! pate Islam.
had been told that the errand was urgent ho! On the whole, then, it would appear that 
had exerted himself to the utmost to arrive! the Turks are “ an unimprovable race," and 
in time, and, sinking with fatigue, expected ? that no efforts can bolster up their govem- 
his reward. The pasha, on the other hand,! ment long. What policy is to be adopted, 
was anxious that the communication should! then, in lieu of that struggle to avoid tho in
remain a secret, and as one means to this [ evitable which has already cost us such sac- 
end, tho courier, half an hour afler his arri-! rifices ? We can not here accept the coun- 
val, was at the bottom of the Nile with a ? seis of the author of the .Rambles in. Syria, 
heavy stone round his neck. A simple tale! who, after vivid sketches of the decadence of 
this, and but one example of myriads of how < Turkey, still return to that impossible 
the life of a subject is valued by a Moham- > scheme of interested physicians treating dis- 
medan ruler. < interestedly a patient that rejects all medi-

In point of fact, the ablest rulers in all the? cine. Common sense, on the other hand, 
Mohammedan dynasties have shown their! would say, “If the dying must die, let 
impatience of Islam by becoming heretics. < care be taken of those who are to sur- 
They have felt it impossible to inaugurate > vivo.” As the Turkish power decays, life 
those reforms, which their genius or theirs begins to reanimate tho nationalities that 
good feeling prompted, without breaking r have lain so long in a deathlike trance be- 
through the shackles of their religion. So! ncath it. Greece, for example, begins to re- 
early as the first centuries of Islam the most < vivo, and though the new State of the Helle- 
renowned Khah’fs, as Vathek and Mamun, j ncs may have to pass through a long season 
had become heretics and had adopted the j of troublous energy, it can not be doubted 
principles of tho Motazclah, among whom? that a prosperous future is in store for it. 
were the sects inclining to Christianity. The ! Why should there be less hope for the Prin- 
greatest of the Mogul emperors, Akbar,! cipalities, the Servians, the Bulgarians, the 
did bis best to found a new religion, as did ? Armenians, Syrians, Egyptians, and Arabs? 
Hallun, the most remarkable of the Egyptian ! As the ship founders, let raft after raft be 
sultans. The present state of the Turkish ? cut adrift, and by the success of these sever- 
governinent, based on the miserable doctrines! al ventures all will be saved. This seems to 
of the Koran, and yet coqueting with Euro- I be the view adopted by the author of Chaos, 
pean improvements, is altogether forced and ? though his thoughts are somewhat indistinct- 
unnatural. To be strong, Mohammedanism ! ly shadowed forth, and his suggestions aro
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rather for being ready to act than for action. I and its adroit manipulation by the ablest 
He speaks of “ England that preserves Tur- i men that can be selected. Something more, 
kish rule not for the sake of Turkish rule, 2 however, is required, something practical, to 
but for the sake of sheltering the immature ( meet the sharp practice of physicians not so 
growth of future free nations against the des-2 unselfish as England in their attendance on 
troy ing blight of despotisms far more danger-(the sick man. On three different sides of 
ous, if, not worse than Turkey.” Further J the Turkish empire three great powers are 
on he refers to the policy of England toward 2 preparing vantage-ground to spring forward 
Turkey as dual, “ Liberal in one sense and ( when the last scene of all arrives. France 
direction”—that is, we suppose, as regards S advances by the line of Africa and Egypt, 
the nationalities ; and " Conservative in 2 where the completion of the Lesscps canal 
another"—that is in supporting the Turkish j would give overwhelming influence. Rus- 
government. Again he says, “ But we must 2 sia is peopling Circassia with Cossacks, and , 
also look to see that, after putting the sick ( sits now in terrible strength before the open 
man in his coflin when much breath is still > portal which leads into the center of Asiatic 
in his body, wo may have something better 2 Turkey. Austrian troops are being massed 
to take than a nursery full of fractious and ( upon the frontier of the Principalities, and 
rickety children.” Viewing it in this light, 2in that direction, and toward Bosnia, the 
many will be disposed to regard our imperial t German power is pre-potent. The strength 
policy as “ both expedient for all parties and ! of England lies in linking herself with India 
right in itself.” But, is it quite the case 2 by the nearest bridge across Turkish terri- 
that protection of “ the immature growth " (tory. As England acted on India in putting 
of the nationalities under Turkish rule is re- 2 down its mutinies, so might she draw sup- 
cognized by us as of such paramount impor- < port from India in a great struggle in Syria, 
tance ? I f so, what becomes of the guaran-) Mesopotamia, or Egypt. For every Sepoy 
tec that the Turkish territories shall remain j regiment that land with Baird in Egypt, ten 
as they arc ? It must be explained to mean ( regiments of Sikhs, little, if at all, inferior to 
—Turkey to the Turks, in reversion to their 2 Russian or French regiments, could now be 
subject nationalities when ripe for self-gov- 2 drawn from India. But the way must be 
ernment. But who is to decide when “ the > prepared. It will not do to alienate Persia 
immature growth of these, future free na-. 2 by coldness and indifference, and to leave 
tions” reaches maturity? For this “ we (her to be bribed by France with offers of the 
want our country,” says Lord Strangford, 2 coveted shrines of Kerbela and Najuf and 
“ to be served in Turkey by the most perfect ( Kazimain. It is but a shallow policy that

, and highest type of English manhood we ( surrounds the shah’s army to be officered by 
must have Englishmen, not Levantines; and 2 Frenchmen and Germans, that would let 
the best Englishmen we can get, instructed ( Persian ships of war, manned or at least of- 
by “ travel in Turkey and intercourse with) fleered by Frenchmen, make their appear- 
the people,” and comprehending the rising j ance in the Persian Gulf. It would be little 
nationalities. ! creditable were a French company to get the

But it may be asked, Is even this limited 2 start of English enterprise, not only with a 
and temporary support of the Turkish pow- ( Suez canal, but also with n Syrian, Mcsopo- 
er, this trusteeship for immature nations, > tamian, and Persian railroad.
possible? Arc there not too many suitors? To sum up in few words, safe and rapid 
for these tender wards, not to make us fear j communication with India, implying and 
they may be wedded to undeserving stran- 2 including a commanding influence through- 
gers under our very eyes ? Perhaps not, for (out the line, is what will give England 
there is a potent influence at work, which > strength to resist her rivals when thcTurk- 
might fight on our side—“ nationality is tak-2 ish empire breaks up. India, in fact is at 
ing its place as a new power, among us( once a beacon and a support. The past his- 
and it may be added, that the liberal party 2 tory of India shows the empire of the Mo- 
throughout Europe would support it, while (guls, resembling in many respects that of 
one great despotism at least could hardly 1 the Turks, dissolving at length from internal 
now disown it. The danger is that we chill 2 weakness, and leaving a few Mohammedan 
and alienate this power, these budding na- i states, the Nizam's kingdom for example, as 
tionalities, by joining hands too long with ) the only traces of its existence. The present 
the effete government of the Turk. For history of India displays to us a development 
guidance in so difficult a policy, the best am- ( of resources, and an increasing revenue, that 
bassador, the best attaches, the best consuls, 2 would give England surprising strength in 
the best Englishmen not Levantines, are, as ( any new contest. To obtain paramount in
Lord Strangford justly says, required to do S fluence in Persia, the English government 
England's work in Turkey. 2 has only to will the acquisition. English

Thus far as regards the “dual policy ”(instructors would bo readily received for



too, on safer ground. From Brindisi to Alex-s address at present is Alden, Hardin Co., 
andretta, and then by rail to Baghdad, and 1 Iowa.” From this notice and other notices 
so by the Persian Gulf to Bombay, would bo SI have seen of this individual, both in the 
a gain of five days on the route by Egypt. < Banner and Harbinger, I have naturally 
A railroad from Baghdad to the Meditcrra-/enough suppo„—... --------- -----—
nean would carry off from the present route 1 “ callcd-out,” separated and faithful ones, 
by Egypt all the passengers and much of the j and had he come my way, should gladly have
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enrich the country it passed through. The I 
Arab tribes, unmanageable by the Turks, i 
would be enriched and civilized. Above all,' 
England and India would be brought by this 
railroad cn rapport, and their weight as re
gards Turkey would be, if not irresistible, at 
least many times greater than it now is.

For the Gospel Banner.
Who is on the Lord’s Side.

Dear Bro. Wilson:—It has been with 
feelings of sorrow that I have noticed for a 
long time past, the disposition of many of 
those whom I had hoped were sound and 
uncompromising advocates of the one and on
ly true faith to fraternize with, and by their 
acts and acknowledgements give a Christian ■ 
character, and bid God speed to certain pi
ous infidels and disobedient believers of the ' 
gospel, who for their own private ends have < 
from time to time endeavored to creep in, J 
and to obtain a notoriety among us, while 1 
their hearts have not been with us. The' 
two papers which we suppose to be mediums 
for mutual interchange of thought among 
the called and chosen and faithful ones, and 
set for the defence of the gospel, and the one 
faith, are also, I am grieved to see, (although , 
I hope it may be ignorantly on their part,) ; 
instrumental in foisting upon the brethren a < 
class of men whose trade seems to be preach- j 
ing for a livinr, whom it seems can preach < 
to suit almost any body of religionists they , 
may happen to fall in with; and who are ‘ 
all things to all men in the most literal and i 
extreme sense. Some of these pious ped
dlers of religious wares, I have endeavored 
from time to time to show up for the benefit
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the shah's army, and would be’ what Lind- ? of the scattered faithful ones, who know 
say, Hart, Sheil, and Rawlinson were be- > what they have believed, and why they have 
fore. The Persian Gulf is still completely ■ believed it, who are neither Baptists, Metho- 
undcr our control. We have treaties with ) dists, nor Adventists of any of the various 
all the petty states there, and it will be our !shades of that ism, nor of the “ Scaled As- 
own fault if we suffer the French to super- i sembly of the secret places of the stairs,” 
sede us. A double line of telegraph will j who are to gather in Celesta, Pennyslvania, 
soon be complete to India. A railway from $ to wait for the Lord. As one, and on be- 
Jokcndcrna to Mepps and Baghdad, and ? half of those few, who arc uncompromising 
from Baghdad, to Jchran, worked by an Eng- j for the truth, I must say that if we give en- 
lish company, is the next great want. We ! couragcment to publications to defend the 
must have an iron bridge from sea to sea be-) faith we profess, they should be straight-for- 
tweon England and India. Iron links must s ward, thoroughgoing, uncompromisingly set 
rivet the communication. It is calculated ’ for the defence of the true gospel—the one 
that the new overland route from Ostend to j faith, giving forth a certain sound. In the 
Brindisi will be quicker by two days than \ Banner for Sept, loth, 1864, f read the fol- 
that by Paris and Marseilles. It will bellowing notice: “ Eld. T. W. Smithes P^O.

”  ' ’ at present is Alden, Hardin Co.,
From this notice and other notices 

so by the Persian Gulf to Bombay, would bo 51 have seen of this individual, noth in the 
a gain of five days on the route by Egypt. < Banner and Harbinger, I have naturally 
A railroad from Baghdad to the Mediterra- / enough supposed he was one with us of the 
nean would carry off from the present route S “ callcd-out,” separated and faithful ones, 
by Egypt all the passengers and much of the j and had he come my way, should gladly have 
traffic between India and England. It would > received him as such, on the strength of 

’ ’ • — 1 such notices. Judge of my surprise when a
few days since, I took up a curious specimen 
of a religious paper, entitled “ the Day Star 
of Zion," published in Celesta, Penn., and 
read the following:—

' “ Eld. Thomas W. Smith, Nevada, Iowa, 
[writes:—‘Dear Bro. Armstrong.—I notice 
'in the Crisis that you have seceded from 
i Pennsylvania, and have found a resting place 
[ where you can be comparatively quiet, from 
1 the surroundings of war and distracting 
! questions of political strife. 1 sympathize 
\ with you, in your position and work.* I am 
• a native of Pa. I would like to be with 
you. I wish you great success in your work. 
I believe the Lord will save his people from 
the hour of temptation coming on the earth, 
not save them in the hour merely, but from 
the hour. Since writing the foregoing, I 
have received No. 1 of the Bay Star, and I 
am much pleased with it, as far as I have 
read. The test of your faith in the con
scription affair is surprising, there is somc- 

i thing beyond the usual order of things in 
’ your deliverance. I would like to see a 
a more minute description some time. I 
think you are on the right track. I wish 
from my heart, I could comprehend the work 
before me as you do; there is entirely too 
much theory among us. We have the truth, 
the faith, but it is not impossible to hold the 
truth in unrighteousness. I feel that our faith 
must work further down than into our heads 
merely. I may be too enthusiastic or fana
tical, but I cannot rest satisfied with an in
tellectual knowledge of the truth. 0 what

* The Italics arc mine.
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cess.

a lack of earnest piety, of heartfelt zeal, of J ized so far as his desire to circulate such vis- 
fervent prayer, of active faith there is among < ionary stuff concerns those who have truly bc- 
thosc looking for the Lord. I will gladly < come part of the one body, the new man in 
circulate your paper among the brethren < Jesus Anointed. Of what interest is it to 
here, but I fear with little success, formalism r the “ called-out of God ” to be informed 
and littleness of faith prevail. I will gladly I through the Banner of the P. 0. address of 
pay the postage on the paper, I want to see < such a blind leader, who from his own show- 
your position fully tested.” jing in the letter we have copied, does not

In order to properly appreciate the fore- < know whether he is right or wrong, as he is 
going letter, and to understand the position ? waiting to sec this new phase of Millcrism 
of T. W. Smith, it is necessary to understand ; tested. What have the called and chosen 
something of the character of the sheet, and < and faithful to do with general associations 
the editor to whom it is addressed. Mr. P. < or churches of God, of which such individu- 
E. Armstrong is undoubtedly a very sincere J als arc general agents and leading spirits? 
and wcll-menning man, ns are multitudes of ; “ He that is not for me,” says Jesus, “ is 
others who arc the unconscious victims of; against me.” There is no middle ground, 
blinding delusion and superstition. His de-( there is a distinct and visible line of demar- 
lusion is one of the many that have sprung (cation, and we must be on one side or the 
out of Millcrism, combined with modern 5 other; no sitting on the fence, looking both 
Gentile conceptions of religion and religious < ways, no riding two horses. There is but 
duties. Being possessed of a certain tract 5 one body, one hope, one calling, one faith, 
of land in Celesta, Pa., he has made a for- j one Lord, one baptism, and al) who claim to 
mal deed of the same to Almighty God; to t be teachers in that one body of faithful 
whom we are told in the Scriptures, all the > “ called out ones,” should know on which 
earth belongs—“ The earth is the Lord’s, j side of the line they arc, and what they be
am! the fulness thereof”—yet witness the J lieve, and why they believe it. This Mr. 
following, which I copy from the 2nd No. of $ Smith, I learn has been also a correspondent 
the Day Star of Zion. I of and sympathizer with the Boston organ

"ToWuom it may Coxcenx.—This mav certify J of Adventism, called “the World's Crisis 
that a certain deed of conveyance of real estate, < Another religious equestrian, who wh 

Stfi MSSKJ j-'-s»“ W “form recorded in this olficc, at Laporte, Sullivan ( deavoring to cngratiate himself w ith all t 
Co., Pa. in Deed Book No 7, pages 25& 2G. Aug. S sects and names of gentile babcldom, requirt 
4th, 1804. C. C. Fixcn, Rec. ) a further notice, than I have heretofore giv-

Thc Deed appears in full in No. 1 of the > cn him, as I find the papers referred to arc 
Day Star. Did the Psalmist make a mistake ? ' not only helping to give him a favorable no- 
But to the subject. Mr. P. E. Armstrong as j toricty, but one or two congregations which 
I learn from his paper, (a copy of which he [ have been supposed to be sound, intelligent- 
lias sent me,) invites all Adventists of what-t ly instructed in, and uncompromisingly for 
ever shade of opinion, to give up all their? the faith, have received him as a teacher, and 
present worldly relations and repair to Celcs- ‘ bid him God speed in his inconsistent and 
ta, Pa., to this tract, which he styles, “ the • devious course. I refer to Mr. R. V. Lyon, 
stone geographically cut out,” where arc to ! who is anything or everything that suits his 
be assembled the 144,000 sealed of all the < purpose, and enables him to dispose of his 
tribes of Israel, which arc styled in his pa- > religious wares, be it Adventist, Baptist, Age 
per, the “ sealed assembly of the secret j to Come, or the One Faith, as he can preach 
places of the stairs.” Being gathered here, < acceptably to all. We speak what we know, 
they are to be free from all human govern-) Wo speak it not from any malicious motives, 
roent, free from conscription, free from taxa- < not from any personal feelings, or any ani- 
tion, aye, nnd free from death itself, as all; mosity to the person as a man, but because 
who have (he faith requisite to go there, and ! we arc “ set for the defence of the gospel ” 
cast in their lot with the Cclestanians, are < against every religious humbug and pious 
to live till the Lord Messiah comes. They / fraud, and arc zealous for the *' casting down 
arc not to be sick, even no physician is to be (of every imagination, and every thing that 
tolerated there. This is the position which > cxaltcth itself against the knowledge of 
Mr. Armstrong has taken, with which Mr. S God.” Tn Toronto, in Hamilton, or in Sen- 
T. W. Smith so strongly sympathizes, and ; cca Falls, Mr. Lyon may profess to be one of 
wishes his Bro. Armstrong success, and > the most intelligently immersed believers of . 
would like to be with him in. • It is a paper < the gospel of the kingdom of God, but in Al- 
advocating such, and worse absurdities than i bany, N. Y., he is the brother with, and the 
this, that he would “ gladly circulate among < acceptable preacher to the Millerite Church, 
the brethren, yet he fears with little sue-< who arc most bitterly opposed to the vital 
cess.” Such fears undoubtedly will be real-' and saving truths we hold, and hold to that
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of twenty-------rears ago,
l ” ‘ ‘ ’ - sstw * - * ">• *• **

he informed the landlord of the ! lngb' for t,lc One and the only true Faith, 
iilaer House,” a Baptist minis- ’ as much as any one, and would never know- 

> our principles. Wo 
ic parties referred to and criticised in 

the above communication will endeavor to 
set themselves right before our readers, by 
either refuting the charges made, candidly 
acknowledging their errors, nr showing that 
Bro. Allen has taken a wrong view of the 
matter.—Editor.

Gosj)el Banner and Millennial Advocate.
modern gentile delusion called experimental' most decidedly, to those who are such com- 
religion, which is obtained through the me-> ing among us, and claiming to be of us, and 
diumship of anxious benches, and the pray-< asking our fellowship and sympathy as 
ers of congregations of gentile sinners. What? brethren, when they arc not. If they camo 
consistent, honest, and faithful teacher of the J and in sincerity tried to convert us to cither 
word have in soliciting invitations, and go-< of the sects which they might represent, we
ing and preaching time and again to such,) might respect them for consistency though
but to preach the gospel to them. But the t we could not receive their doctrine. And 1
gospel is not acceptable to them ; they do ) do object, and do most earnestly enter my
not believe it; they will not hear, neither i protest against congregations of faithful 
will they tolerate a man among them who ( believers of the truth receiving and bidding 
will preach it, and their duty under it. Yet > God speed to such, and I do as earnestly 
Mr. Lyon is an acceptable preacher to them, J protest against the giving of religious charac- 
and is time and again received among them < ter and notoriety to such through the me
ns a brother and a preacher, and the ac-) diumship of a press which is set for the de- 
knowlcdgcmcnt of brotherhood between them ; fenso of the gospel, and thereby giving the 
as far as words can convey it is mutual. If > impression to the brethren at large that they 
then the Albanian congregation of Advent-5 are faithful preachers of the word. If such 
ists will not receive nor tolerate the gospel of j men will throw oil’ their filthy rags of gen- 
“ the kingdom of God, and nis righteous- ? tile piety, and publicly and openly “ re- 
ness,” which is faith and obedience to its re- i nounec the devil and all his works,” bv re
quirements, it follows, from the fact that Mr. < nouncing Millcrism, Methodism, Baptistism, 
Lyon is received by these repeatedly, that, > or any of the other isms they may have been 
he does not preach “ the kingdom of God J connected with, and put on Christ bv an in- 
and ms righteousness ” to them. Conse-> tclligent and open obedience to the faith in 
qucntly he must preach something else, < the things of the kingdom of God, and the 
something to please them, something for the ? name of Jesus Christ, then I shall be ready 
purpose of plying his trade as a preacher.; to receive them, and not till then. I have 
Perhaps, if the eyes of the brethren arc not J hoped for a long time past that I should not 
already opened to the true character of such ' again be compelled to turn my pen to these 
persons as I am now calling attention to, the S painful subjects. I have hoped against hope, 
following conversation which occurred at Al-' and were 1 longer silent the stones might 
oany in the early part of the present year ) well cry out, having seen as I have the sp?rit 
may serve to enlighten them. Mr. Lyon J of compromise, the fraternizing with infidels 
had been invited to preach for his Advent > that has manifested itself among us, I have 
brethren at Albany, and was to have put up > been led to cry out with the prophets of old, 
with a friend of mine there, but on account?" Who is on the Lord’s side.” For one I am 
of sickness in the family this friend was ob- j uncompromisingly first and last for the one 
liged to take him to the Van Rcnsulaer; and only true faith, against all counterfeits, 
House, the landlord of which was a Baptist J and all the pious humbugs of the 19th cen- 
Deacon, of which fact Mr. L. was informed, S tury. Mark Ai.lex.

and upon being introduced to the landlord? Will the Ilarliingcr please copy ?
addressed him very nearly as follows, “ How? Remarks.
do you do, brother, I understand you arc a ? Wo cannot but lovingl„ a t of tho rc. 
Baptist deacon: I am a Baptist minister mv-  
self, and am now on my way to Connecticut J buko of Br0- Allen- 80 far as tho Banner 13 
to preach to a Baptist church I was pastor ? concerned, and must confess that wc arc 
of twenty-------years ngo, a church I r<um>d > sorry to hear of such inconsistencies on tho
up.”- And Mr. Lyon did go to Connecticut J part of anv one who professes to be a teach- 

Si ..Kl SSttWI - *« ~promis.
if he is as 1  ''
“ Van Rcnsulaer House,'  , ...
ter? But a true evcngclist of the body S ingly act contrary to 
called out, is neither a Baptist, nor a Miller-? th| 
itc, nor a Storritc preacher, but a preacher of ?
the word of “ the kingdom of God, and ins f lh<' 
righteousness.” I have no objection to cith
er Mr. Lyon or Mr. Smith being Baptist 
ministers, or Second Adventists, or ministers 
to any other of the gentile sects or names. 
They have the privilege under the present 
order of things. But I do object, and that
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For the Gospel Banner, r their hearing from week to week. The Holy 

The All-Suflicicnt Word. ' Spirit had a mission to perform, and that was
" Wherefore set apart all filthiness, and super-) to “ convince the world of sin," of righteous- 

fluity oi naughtiness, and receive with meekness > nC3S and of judgment, John xvi. This mis- 
3oulsC"8j"mesiVOn ' ‘ *S l° Si‘VC y°Ur was perfected in the apostolic era, and

There are two’ kinds of infidelity in the $ "c *'av° lhc rccor,d °,f its " itness in the apos- 
world, both of which distrust the Holy Scrip-! l!cs writings, and why need the Spirit con- 
turcs as all-sufficient. The professed world i tinye 'ts work after accomplishing the duties 
of christendom accept the Bible as the word : assigned it ? We heartily believe in the 
of God, but depend upon a certain spirit-in- > °Pcr,Ui'Jn of the Spirit. But to believe that 
spirational ciidowment as necessary to salva-(c,very v"l>u,“e an(1 c''cry feeling exhibited by 
tion, and thereby ignore the word’s complete- >1 lc Protean forms of religious societies now 
ness, which is infidelity- in the light of the ? ?xtant- ls thc Walton of the Spirit of God, 
above text. Then again we have what is > ’? ",os,t Preposterous lhe Spint operates 
known ns scepticism, a system, (or no system,) ’ through the channel that God has assigned 
which ignores the whole Bible, and charac-'J' ani'. l.'a^,s \,!i ^°)-v "ord- h is here that 
terizes it as the work of designing men. It >' lc sPlirl5 bears its witness, (testimony,) with 
is the province of the true Bible student to } °ur spirits that we are the children of God 
oppose these two systems as dangerous to j, c?, Rom. vm.
the well-being of Christianity, and the final > >u^. '.*■ was no^ our nitcntion to write an
redemption of man. exposition of spirit influences, but to show

The text at the head of this article most > ^at Clod’s word is all-sufficient in matters 
pointedly affirms, that thc “engrafted word) an(^ salvation.
is ABLE TO SAVE.” In view of this declaration ? shaH hcrc give a summary view of tho
how can any one ask God for light and the > word s completeness for the purposes above 
true way, by means of spirit-impulsion or $ indicated. •
impression? ) 1- “ ,s word on t”c hearing of which

If the word is able to give this desired in- > we getA^» a™* without which it is impos- 
formation, why ask God to communicate it (Slb^c 1° please God. Rom. x. Heb. xi. 6. 
afresh ? and if the word is not able, then we ? ’s bF the word that we are sanctified, 
must deny the statement of James as being >or set apart for salvation. John xvii.
true, which at once drifts us upon the shore $ ,s ^ll’ough the word that we are ho
of unbelief. Hence there is but one course ) S°^cn by Deity for thc inheritance, and lift 
left us. and that is, to reverently bow at the $to p0,]lc-e James }•
sacred altar of the holy word, and abide its) ~ ls through obedience to the wore 
teaching. Ministers ask God, while in their s *. wc» as a*,cns from God are reconciled to 
pulpits, to lead their minds to appropriate) .
thoughts for thc “ present occasion,” and to) , wor“ ®y which our souls are
inspire their minds with proper words to !t0 be purified and redeemed 1 Peter i.
speak to the people assembled; when Io! j , • H is the word which searches the 
from their pockets they bring out an old > Noughts and intents of the heart. Heb. iv.K. 
mustv sermon which was written years ago ! < K the word that we must preach to 
Now in thc light of such procedure, how / , c PCOP*C» as the only means by which 
criminal they must appear in thc sight of\™y can be saved. 2 Lun. iv. 1, 2.
God. They do not permit God to answer c 1S th® word that we must obey, after 
their prayers, but dictate for themselves 9e^,nfj or d W,H be of no effect to us. James 
what is proper and right for them to say.)1, .
Such men can only be excused on thc ground, ? Jt 13 the word that is to judge us in thc 
of not knowing what they ask. These men £ f9^ “(IV‘ '» hich word “j/reM and abideth 
claim all the endowments of thc Spirit pccu- \forcrer hence the mission of God s word 
liar to the apostolic age, and yet not one ?1S vas? ai}^ important, and supercedes tho 
sign can they perform, which was true of necessity for spirit-impressionsiniout day. 
apostolic believers. Thc good news of Christ’s < H. >. Reed.  
coming reign and kingdom they do not be- > '
lieve, neither have they obeyed from the ! Thc Etcrnnl r ire.
heart the form of doctrine delivered unto I This phrase is so similar to the phrase 
them. They depend on their feelings rather > unquenchable fire, that there is little need of 
than the plain, “thus saith thc Lord.” If (separate argument u)>on it. When the mean- 
it were true that God now gives bis Holy I ing of either phrase is established, that of thc 
Spirit to bis children, such characters as the < other is easily accommodated to it.
above would have no claim upon it, for they ( Thc phrase occurs in three places: Matt, 
cannot be thc children of God when they S xviii. 8; xxv. 41; Jude 7. The passage in 
heed not the voice of the prophets read in ' Jude is best adapted for our examination,
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because the commentators have said more) disease.” Here the evident meaning is a 
about it, and because an example of the doom J fatal or mortal disease. So in the Talmud 
of the wicked is here alleged. “Even as’one asks; “ The febrile fire of a sick man, 
Sodom and Gomorrah, and the cities about > since it is from heaven, who can extinguish ?” 
them in like manner, giving themselves over ’ Who infers that the patient will not die ? 
to fornication, are set forth for an example, > The other instance is in Libanius, of-the 
suffering the vengeance of eternal fire.” i fourth century. He says of the city of Troy,

But before we consult the commentators, ? “ It lies an example of the calamity of an 
let us.see if there is any equivalent expression 5 eternal fire.” It is a famous saying that, 
in the Bible itself, that may throw light on (“Troy was.” It is among the things that 
this. In Jer. xvii. 4, we read as follows were. Is not this precisely what Libanius 
“ And thou, even thyself, shalt discontinue , means to say. in this expression so like that 
from thine heritage that I gave thee; and 1 ’in Jude 7, if it was not in part a quotation 
will cause thee to serve thine enemies in the j of Jude ?
land which thou knowestnot; for ye have < “Set forth for an example, suffering the 
kindled a fire in my anger, which shall burn. ? vengeance of eternal fire.” Here is a case of 
forever." This phrase is as like as could be ( “ exemplary punishment;” and an example 
desired. Yet there is no allusion to the?must be something seen and known. An 
“ eternal world.” The whole passage des- > unseen world of woe is not such an example, 
tribes the calamities of the Jewish nation on ' But the fate of Sodom and Gomorrah is not 
earth. We can compare with this passage ’ only something witnessed in its time, and 
the similar prophecy in Deut. xxxii. 22-25 ; > put on record for after times, but actually 
“For a fire is kindled in mine anger, and shall < famous, both in-the Scriptures and in fre- 
burn unto the lowest hell (shcol,) and shall Squcnt allusion to it by other ancient writers, 
consume the earth with her increase, and set (So Whitby remarks; “ Nothing was more 
on fire the foundations of the mountains. I will ’known and celebrated among authors sacred 
heap mischiefs upon them; and I will spend > and profane, Jewish, Christian, and heathen 
mine arrows upon them. They shall be ' writers, than ‘ the fire that fell down upon 
burnt with hunger, and devoured with burn- S Pcntapolis,’ or the five cities of Sodom ; they 
ing heat, and with bitter dcstrnction. I will, being mentioned still in Scripture as the ci- 
also send the teeth of beasts upon them, with j ties which God overthrew with a perpetual 
the poison of serpents of the dust. The > desolation; in the Apocryphal writings,’tho 
sword without, the terror within, shall des- J waste land that yet smoketh.’”
troy both the young man and the virgin, the ) I need not hero quote the passages. The 
suckling also with the man of gray hairs.” s reader can refer to Deut. xxix. 23; Isa. i.

Here is no mention made of immortality, ’ 9 ; xiii. 10-22; Jer. xx. 1G; xxiii. 14 ; 
but a description of extreme mortality. And ? xxix. 17; 1. 39, 40; Lam. iv. G; Ezek. xvi. 
by what logic the immortality of the individ-< 14-55 ; Hosea xi. 8; Amos iv. 11; Zeph. 
ual soul is to be deduced from the lingering j ii. 9; Matt. x. 15; Mark vi.11; Lukex. 12; 
and dying life of a nation, I have yet to learn. > xvii. 19, 30 ; Rom. ix. 20; 2 Pct. ii. 6. 
We need not be surprised if orthodox com-< Sec also (cited in “ Christ our Life,” pp. 
mentators on the passage in Jeremiah take ’ 112. 113,) Wisd. x. G-8; 2 Esdras ii. 8, 9; 
“ for ever” as meaning “for a long time.” < 3 Msec. ii. 5; Philo; Josephus (Antiquities, 
Thus Calovius, Grotius, and the Assembly’s ’ b. I. c. 11, §. 1,) Clement of Rome, Strabo, 
Annotations. But Lowth explains better by j Tacitus, Solinus, and Diodorus Siculus.
saying, “that is, ’Till you be consumed,” and < And this “ example ” furnished the Jews 
refers to Deut. vii. 20; xv. 14; xxi. 2, remark- > a proverbial way of execration. “ Whatever 

■ ing on vii. 20, “It shall make a total destruc-\ was useless or rejected, or abominable, or 
tion, referring to Deut. xxxii. 22; Psa. < accursed, they, to show their rejection and de- 
Jxxxix. 46, and other places. > testation of it, say, ‘Let it be cast into the sea

The argument thus far indicates, we think, < of salt,’ or the bituminous lake,” etc., (Dr. 
a divine anger that is persistent; not to be’Lili, on Rev. xx. 15.) I might add much 
diverted from its purpose; burning on until >more from orthodox writers, showing that 
the object of its displeasure is removed. This ’ the phrase “ eternal fire,” as used by Jude, 
view is supported very remarkably by a pas- > denotes a “ destruction total, irreparable, and 
sage before quoted, respecting God’s anger (everlasting;” “ everlasting in its effects, the 
when not eternal: “ For I will not contend ? cities having been finally destroyed,” and 
forever, neither will I bo always wroth ; for S the like. (Sec “ Christ our Life,” pp. 109, 
the spirit should fail before me, and the souls <110.) For Jewish comment and opinion, 
which I have made," Isa. Ivii. 1G. ;the Talmud says, “ The men of Sodom have

Two expressions in early classic writers jno part or portion in the world to come, and 
should be here noted. One is in Ovid, speak- ? shall not sec the world to come.” (Sanhc- 
ing of Telephus as perishing by an “ eternal S drin, p. 29, 3.) So much for tho passage
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such, for instance, as the narration of the

1 Sam. xxiii. 11, 12. David said to the priest, 
“ Bring hither the ephod,” and when he bad 
brought it, David enquired, “ 0 Lord God of 

gcancc," etc. But a very littlo reading (Israel, will Saul come down ?” And the 
shows that the present tense is constantly S Lord said, “ He will come down." And 
used in historical narratives. And the ar-( David said, “ Will the men of Keilah deliver

in Jude. The phrase as used in Matthew ( Suvu, iw umumw, mv iraimuvu ui luv 
can certainly prove no immortality, in the) flight of David, and his pursuit by Saul, 
face of all this evidence to the contrary. ’1 °1 ’ *- *•------ *

It is sometimes urged that the present 
tense is used in Judo 7 : “ suffering the ven
geance," etc. " 

used in historical narratives.
guinent would prove altogether too much.) me into his hand ?” And the Lord answered. 
The same cities are described as “ giving ? “ They will deliver thee up.” Then David 
themselves over to fornication,” and “ going < fled from Keilah. We sec then, that, but for 
after strange flesh.” Arc they doing this Hhc responses of the oracle, David would have 
now ?—G. F. Hudson.. (lost his life at that place, by the hand of Saul.

---------  } But by and by it was Saul’s turn to be in
Oracle and Urim nnd Thummim. ) distress, and to consult the oracle; but God 

These words wc find in our bibles. Do ‘ would not answer him, cither by Urim or 
wc know the meaning of them ? Paul says, Thummim, 1 Sam. xxviii. 0. And what do 
Rom. iii. 1, 2, “What advantage then hath ? these words mean? The translators have 
the Jew? or what profit is there of circum-) transferred the Hebrew words just as they 
cision ? Much every way, chiefly, because ( are. They arc words common enough in the 
that unto them were committed the oracles \ Hebrew, and mean “Light and Truth,” i. e. 
of God.” In 1 Kings viii. G, wc read, “And ' Revelation and Truth, an expression which, 
the priests brought in the ark of the covenant! by a not uncommon figure of speech would 
of the Lord unto his place, into the oracle of S mean in our tongue, a revelation of truth, 
the house, etc.” The words oracles and? Now we are prepared to ask, how was this 
oracle, seem to be used in very different , revelation of truth made ? In what way did 
senses in these two passa ,s. Christians in } God answer Dai id by means of the ephod 
general, I believe, think that the apostle, as ? of the priest? One Jewish commentator, 
also Peter, (1 Peter iv. 1],) uses the term 5 (Philo,) says that the responses were given 
in the sense of the inspired Word, the holy ? by means of two small images in the breast- 
Scriptures, or the written law of God. It is i plate, one of which represented revelation 
possible that he did use the term in that) and the other, truth; But as no such image 
meaning. It is also possible that ho used it ( arc described in the minute description o 
in a much wider sense, asincluding, not only ) the ephod, or of the breast-plate, and as the 
“ the giving of the law," but also those other ? Jews were forever interdicted by God himself 
wonderful means used to intimate the Divine < from attempting to make any image to re
will to the children of Israel, before any' present him, wc are not at liberty to believe 
written revelations were given them. God (this fancy of Philo. The account of Josephus 
sometimes made communications in dreams 4 appears to be more correct, as it affords an 
and visions, as to Jacob at Bethel—sometimes ? answer to our enquiry, and is not in opposi- 
by means of an audible voice, as to Moses) tion to the inspired intimations, and .affords 
when he had secured his attention by the)a clear and consistent solution of what we 
miracle of the burning bush. Now the term desire to know. The words of Josephus are 
“ oracle” signified, at least among the ancient) as follows :
nations, and especially among the Greeks and ? “I will now treat of the garment of the 
Romans, first, any communication of the ’ high priest, for Moses left no room for evil 
Divine will made to man, and second, often / practices of false prophets; but if some of 
the place or temple, or shrine, where such ( that sort should attempt tb abuse the Divine 
communication was made. Hence, thunder 4 authority, he left it to God to be present at 
and meteoric phenomena in general, and the ? his own sacrifice, when he pleased, and when 
observation of the instincts of animals, and ( he pleased to be absent. And he was willing 
the appearance of the vital parts of victims > this should be known, not only to the Ile- 
ofiered to the gods, were called “oracles.” < brews, but to those who were there. For 
Now, since false religions may be supposed ! as to those stones which the high-priest boro 
to have sprung from some traditions of the J on his shoulders, which were Sardonyx, the 
true worship, it may bo that these oracles < one of them shined out when God was present 
also were merely imitations of the original )at His sacrifices. I mean that one which 
and genuine, or an attempt to satisfy the ? was of the nature of a button on his right 
necessity of the human mind for some inter- S shoulder—bright rays darted out thence, 
course with the Being who made, and who S and being seen by those who were most rc- 
governs the world. I think wc have a most! mote, which splendor was not natural to the 
striking and interesting clew to the true j stone. This has appeared a wonderful thing 
oracle in some passages of the Old Testament, / to those who have not so far indulged them”
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selves in philosophy as to despise Divine' hundred copies of the Gospels. One of tho 
revelation. Yet I will mention what is still j most hopeful signs of the Greek church is, 
more wonderful than this ; for God declared j she has never interdicted the Scriptures. I 
beforehand by those twelve stones which the / have never found among Russians a suspicion 
high-priest bore on his breast, and which J of God’s word. The Holy Synod are now 
were inserted into his breast-plate, when they < publishing an edition of eighty thousand 
should be victorious in battle; for so great > copies of the Testament, which will be sold 
a splendor shone forth from them before the < at fifteen copeks a copy, or about sixpence, 
army began to march, that all the people S —Reo. Jfr. Long.  were sensible of God's being present for ; ---------
their assistance. Whence it came to pass } Correspondence.
that those Greeks who had a veneration for) Bao. Wilson:—Dear Sir. * * * * * 
our laws, because they could not possibly , I have been thinking it would not be amiss 
contradict this, called the breastplate the ’ to let you know what we aro doing here in 
Oracle.”—W. Y. Chronicle. * i tho way qC opening the eyes of the blind,- so

  J that they may steer clear of the maelstrom 
The Bible in Russia. > of priestcraft and infidelity. 0. Detroit I

Bible circulation is increasing in Russia, J were the Lord to test thee as he did Sodom,
and the Holy Synod of the Greek Russian ’ we fear thy doom would be sure destruction ;
church has itself pat in circulation a new and > but we rejoice over two brands plucked from 
improved version of the Gospels in Russ. (the burning, and have no doubt they will 
The Russian clergy have never made, like ’ remain steadfast in the name they have so 
the Council of Trent, a decree against Bible < recently put on.
circulation among the people, and, though < Last Lord’s day, by immersion in the 
apathetic, put no bar in tho way. T spent > Detroit river, (our unwavering bro. Wm. 
some time lately in the company of Kasim > Oliver officiating,) Peter Paton washed him- 
Beg, professor of Persian at the University > self from the filth of infidelity with which he 
of St. Petersburg, who is a Christian, and > was besmeared ; also Mary Troop cast aside 
greatly respected. He told me that he had ( the vile rags of Presbyterianism, clothing 
translated the New Testament into the Tar-j herself with the righteous garments of the 
tar language at the express request and with $ Anointed Jesus, renouncing allegiance to all 
the aid of the Arch-bishop of Kazan, whom ’ earthly governments, bo they priestly or rc- 
he describes as a man ready for every good ) publican.
work and word ; he, in common with others, < The number now forming our little ecclesia 
spoke to me of various elements of good work j is fourteen; Wm. Oliver and wife, Jas. Don- 
in the Russian church. > aldson and wife, John Donaldson and wife,

At Nijni Novogorod there was an immense ’ Wm. Blackwood, B. Chase, wife and daugh- 
nsseinblagc at the fair, probably about 200, > ter Ellen Chase, Mary Troop, Peter Paton, 
000 people. Russian friends at St. Peters- J Jas. Paton and wife. We hold our meetings 
burg resolved to send this year a colporteur > in the Mathematical school on Griswold St., 
to Nijni for the sale of Bibles; but before he > between Fort and Lafayette Sts., every first 
got halfway, there was such a demand that! day of the week. We have social gatherings 
he sold all his stock, and had to write back ’ occasionally, which we find aids much to 
to St. Petersburg, to get a fresh supply for p cement our love. Brethren passing this way 
the fair. I saw copies of the Scriptures for ’ will receive a fraternal welcome. I am yours, 
sale in some of the shops at Nijni. The i in tho Anointed Jesus. James Paton. 
emperor came to Nijni, and it was quite sur- i No. 101 St. Lawrence St., Detroit, Mich, 
prising to witness the enthusiasm that pre-’ ---------
vailed toward him among the peasants. I > A Little Boy’s Opinion.—The doctrine 
went to service to the Cathedral at Nijni; he j of eternal woe has a pernicious effect even 
was present, and tho shouts of the peasants > upon children. This is well illustrated by 
as he ascended the steps was deafening. He; the following authentic fact: Said a pious 
has the hatred of the nobles but the good > minister, "The first I ever heard of a God 
will of the people. I have had ample oppor- > was by my mother’s telling me when two 
tunitics of seeing the working of tho cmanci- ( years old, that there was a God, and if I was 
pation of the serfs: it is literally the waking / bad he would burn me forever in such a fire 
up of a nation. Schools are multiplying i as I saw on tho hearth. My reply was, ‘ If 
among the peasantry; already there are more ) God does so, he is a bad man !’ T grew up 
than 150,000 children in them, and in con- Jan infidel, and remained so till converted by 
sequence the circulation of the Bible is j those who preached destruction." 
rapidly increasing. A Russian nobleman, ? ---------
who lived in the interior of the country, told ! “ The testimony concerning
me that he had sold or given away about four is the spirit of prophecy.”
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From the “ Messenger or the Churches.”
“ The Name of Jesus Christ.”

This phrase occurs in Acts viii. 12, ns a 
part of what Philip had proclaimed to the 
Samaritans. -We have long been accustomed 
to “ the things of the Name,” as if the pas-; 
sage referred to necessitated such an addition I 
to the words of the Spirit. There is no nc- { 
cessity whatever for carrying the word ■ 
“things” from the first clause—“the! 
things concerning the kingdom of God ”—jevil.”

Jesus Christ."
the things concerning the kingdom of God, 
and the things conc<
simply “ the things concerning the kingdoi

That is, Philip set forth “the things con-'rear a superstructure involving

of his preaching, and " the name of Jesus (gard to the subject of the present paper, and 
” tllC Other. Ciot tc S T Aecfitr fft inrOQffllP. RCrint.!lT*A

phrase “ things of the name” does not onceS teaching concerning the name of Jesus 
occur i , ’ , ' \ _____ j Z'—'—'., Z—___ ’ , ’ . ’
inference is its equivalent to be found in any S tion to exercise his senses in discerning what 
other phraseology in the scriptures, the ? is true in relation to it. Remembering this, 
thing itself as well as the words so frequent- 5 that our “ faith should not stand in the wis- 
’ ” ’ ‘ ‘ _________ t

i human deduction, but on divine declara-

Notice, first, that Philip’s preaching 
vnren K in nno word 44

i ing. The apostle Paul enjoined those to 
j whom he wrote to judge what he said, for he 
• spoke as to wise men. “ Let every one be 
; fully persuaded in his own mind ”—was the 
rule he laid down for his brethren. This 
implies a mental training, only to be attained 
by exercise; .hence, his reproof to the He
brews, (v. 13-14,) and his approval of 
“ those, who, by reason of use, have their 
senses exercised to discern both good and 

Let us be thoroughly qualified for 
forward to the second clause—“ the name of 5 “ proving all things"—putting everything to 
Jesus Christ." The historian did not writes the test—that we may be in a position for 
the things concerning the kingdom of God. ?“ holding fast that which is good.” And 
and the things concerning the name, but S this especially where any addition is made 
simply “ the things concerning tho kingdom ? to the words of scripture, on mere human 
of God, and the name of Jesus Christ.” > authority, and made the basis upon which to 
"" ' ‘ ' ' ’ " ' ’ ’ —.-(rear a superstructure involving matters of
corning the kingdom of God," as one branch ? faith. This I conceive to be the case in re
ef !;:.■> preaching, and " the name of Jesus (gard to the subject of the present paper, and 
Christ ” as the other. The fact is, the ?1 therefore essay to investigate the scripture

- — • ■_  ’ *' : name of Jesus
in express words, and by no necessary ? Christ, that every reader may be in a posi-

other phraseology in the scriptures, the ? is true in relation to it. Remembering this, 
thing itself as well as the words so frequent- $ that our “ faith should not stand in the wis- 
ly found in quotation commas, being no- < dom of men, but in the power of God ”—not 
where to be found. >on human deduction, but on divine declara-

A natural result of the use of this unscrip- s tions.
tural phrase, has been the idea that the name ? Notice, first, that Philip’s preaching is 
of Jesus Christ, as an clement of gospel s summed up in verse 5, in one word. “ he , 
truth, embraces a plurality of subordinate ? preached the Christ unto them.” Verse 12, *
items. This again has led to the necessity) shows that the Christ so preached'was Je- 
for.demanding of inquirers an intelligent ap-esus of Nazareth. And verse 16 shows that 

' prehension of a category of these, before im- > those who believed what Philip preached, 
mersion into the name can be validly ob- £ and were baptized—“ were baptized into tho 
served. ? name of the Lord Jesus.” There is nothing

Without making any further allusions to s abstruse here. “The Christ” constituted 
current notions on this object, T wish to pre- ? the sum and substance of the preaching of 
sent a brief outline of what 1 find to be the > Philip. And well it might, for “ the Christ” 
teaching of scripture on the matter; trusting i is the official title borne by Jesus of Naza- 
that it may serve to assist every one to form >rcth, who had been crucified by the Jewish 
his own judgment in accordance with what < nation for claiming to be what the title de- 
the spirit has sroKEN. And here [ would > notes, “ The King of the Jews;” and hence 
take the liberty to say, that the brotherhood s embraces everything pertaining to his roy- 
cannot too sedulously cultivate their power?alty, as the Anointed for the throne and 
of discrimination in matters of Bible teach-' kingdom.

“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He bath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—tG 
preach the acceptable year of the Lord.............I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: for
therefore am J sent.”—.J ksus. “ The kingdoms of tn is world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ewr.M-—1Rev. xi. 15.
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The history of Jesus’ rejection by the ' cate regarding Jesus of Nazareth the crucf- 

Jews, is highly instructive as to the true > fled, that he is the Christ the Son of God. 
meaning and significancy of the name of Je- To believe this is to have saving faith, for 
sus Christ, as an element of “ the faith once > the apostle adds, “ and that believing, ye 
delivered to the saints.” Referring to this i might have life through his name." And 
rejection, John says, “He came unto his own,! to believe this is to have faith in the name 
and his own received him not. But as many > of Jesus Christ, for it is in believing this 
as received him, to them gave he power to ? that life through the name is to be obtained, 
become the sons of God, even to them that ‘l Jesus himself taught the same truth, when 
believe on his name." We have here what) he said to the Jews, “ If ye believe not that 
every simple mind accepts ns a summary de-51 am he, ye shall die in your sins.” So 
flnition of what it is to believe on the name > clearly was this acknowledgment of Jesus’ 
of Jesus Christ. The class here spoken of > Mcssiahship seen by the Jews to bo the ear
ns believing on the name of Jesus, are in i dinal clement of discipleship, that John tells 
other words, described as those who re-) us that “ they agreed that if any man did 
ceived him. If we can ascertain in what (confess that he was Christ, he should be put 
sense they received him, we will understand (out of the synagogue,” John ix. 22.
what it is to believe on his name. Now we > In his commission to the apostles to 
can ascertain this by contrast; for those who ; preach the gospel to every creature, Jesus 
“received him” are here placed in direct con-) said, “ that repentance and remission of sins 
trast with those who “ received him not.” < should be preached in his name among all 
Regarding the sense in which he was re- j nations, beginning at Jerusalem.” A glance 
jected, there is the clearest evidence that could j at how this was carried out, will be sufficient 
be desired. He was denied to be the Christ, ( to demonstrate the utter absence of anything 
the king of the Jews, at both Jewish and (abstruse or occult in the name of Jesus 
Roman judgment-seats. This is testified by s Christ in its relation to repentance and re- 
all the four evangelists. This was also the 1 mission of sins.
question which divided the people regarding > Peter’s discourse on the day of Pentecost, 
his official character; and it was also the (when closely analysed, resolves itself into 
test by which his disciples were expected to ? the simple proposition that Jesus is Lord and 
show their adhesion to him. Thus, at tho $ Christ. In Acts ii. 22-2-1, he presents Je- 
very beginning of his ministry, we find his ( sus as rejected and crucified by the Jews, 
first disciples expressing their recognition of S and raised from tho dead by his Father, 
his Mcssiahship. Thus, Andrew addressing; Verse 30 sots forth the Christship as the of- 
Peter, “ wo have found the Messias, which ? ficial position of him who is to occupy the 
is being interpreted the Christ, and he Sthrone of David. Verso 30 combines the 
brought him to Jesus.” And Nathaniel—< personal name with the official title—“God 
“Thou (Jesus) art the Son of God; thou) has made that same Jesus whom ye have 
art the king of Israel.” The well-known s crucified both Lord and Christ.” Upon the 
confession of the apostles, by the mouth of j foundation thus laid, Peter proceeds toen- 
Pcter, “Thou art the Christ, the Son of the (join “repentance and baptism upon (cpi) 
living God”—when viewed in contrast with (the name of Jesus Christ for the remission 
what “ men” said he was, clearly shows that > of sins.” The simple-minded reader of Po- 
the acknowledgment of his Christship was the ( ter’s words will fail to find anything in them 
cardinal test by which his true disciples were ? regarding the name of Jesus beyond tho 
distinguished, so far at least as believing is ) Mcssiahship of Jesus the crucified, and hence 
concerned. j the faith of the 3000 converts could embrace

We have a further confirmation of faith in 5 no other sense of the name.
the name of Jesus being equivalent to belief i If we now turn to Paul's preaching, we 
of his Mcssiahship, in the way the admission (shall find the same simple testimony regard- 
of his claims is spoken of as founded on his > ing the name of Jesus, which his commission, 
miracles. John says, “ When he was in Je- < also required him to make known. Tho 
rusalcm at the passover on the feast-day, > Lord said to Ananias concerning Saul—“Ho 
many believed in his name when they saw (is a chosen vessel unto me to bear my name 
the miracles which he did,” John ii. 23. John i before the Gentiles and kings and the children 
also informs us that tho signs which Jesus > of Israel.” A few days thereafter the syna- 
did, were written in order that men might ( gogue at Damascus witnessed the first public 
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of f appearance of his Master before his country- 
God, and that believing they might have life ! men, for “straightway he preached the Christ 
through his name. John xx. 30, 31. This (in the synagogue, that he is the Son of God," 
testimony is unmistakeable as to what con-! and “ Saul increased the more in strength 
stitutes the name of Jesus Christ as the sum- < and confounded the Jews who dwelt at Dam- 
mary of saving faith. It is the divine predi- 5 ascus, proving that this (Jcsus)is very Christ"
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—(Gr. the Christ.) In the synagogue at>made perfect through sufferings, "hebecame 
Thessalonica ho “reasoned with them out of' the author of eternal salvation to all who 
the scriptures,opening and alleging that the;obey him.” Of this salvation his name is 
Christ must needs have suffered and risen \ the divinely appointed medium; for “ thero 
again from the dead, and this Jesus whom ? is none other name whereby we must bo 
1 preach unto you is the Christ.” At Cor-> saved." His self-humiliation and obedience 
inth also he "testified to the Jews that Jesus < unto death have thus been rewarded with a

* was the Christ.” name powerful for salvation from sin and
There is no record of any other mode by (death, in tho case of all who become united 

which Paul fulfilled his commission to bear? to it in God’s appointed way, and are faithful 
tho name of Jesus before the people, and > to the end. It was obedience unto death, 
hence we are arc shut up to the conclusion ( that is, obedience rendered to his Father’s 
that in proclaiming Jesus as the Messiah, he < will, even although he knew that it would 
made known the name of Jesus, just as Peter ^-inevitably subject him to death, and that tho 
did on Pentecost, and as John did in his I death of the cross. In thus enduring death, 
gospel by recording the signs done by Jesus, > “ his soul was made an offering for sin,” and 
and declaring his Mcssiahship. ’ being perfect in his obedience, “ he offered

I submit, then, to the attentive considcra- ' himself without spot to God,” as “ the pro- 
tion of the brethren, that I have presented ) pitiation for our sin and not ours only, but 
plain scripture teaching concerning what, also for the sins of the whole world." Being 
primarily constitutes the name of Jesus ? baptized into his name, we are also baptized 
Christ, the belief of which is saving faith. [Unto his death, and arc one with him, not 
have rested nothing on inference, and have!only in his glory, but also in his sufferings 
given only definitions furnished by the spirit > and sacrifice. Jlis sacrifice thus becomes, 
of God, and professedly in direct relation to > through his name, available for remission of 
the subject in hand. Speculation is thus ? our sins, and our inheritance among the 
avoided, and fanciful interpretations ignored, (sanctified.
as fitted only to make wise above what is j This subject, like the gospel of the king- 
written, and thus make void the word of God ) dom of God of which it now forms a part, is 
by human wisdom. (characterised by the simplicity that is in

1 have said that Peter combined the per- i Christ. Those who dare to mystify what 
sonal name (Jesus) with the official title'God has made simple, may get credit for 
(Christ.) This seems to furnish a rational J human wisdom, but will fail to realize the 
explanation of the name being constituted of ? divine approbation for rightly dividing the 
the grand truth that the crucified Jesus is > word of truth. It should be matter of devout 
the One anointed for God's kingdom. He ' gratitude to our Father in heaven, that he 
was called Jesus because be should save his> has made the gospel message level to the 
people from their sins. This was his personal ( comprehension of simple-minded honest and 
name, given to him in infancy by the ; good hearts. How otherwise can'weaccount 
divine command intimated prior to his birth.> for the thousands of the common people who 
But "God anointed him with the Holy Spirit ( believed and obeyed the gospel in the days 
and with power,” at his immersion in Jordan ) of the apostles. May we not find expression 
by John the Baptist, and hence he became i to our thanks, as well as confirmation of our 
Christ or Messiah, Jehovah's Anoin/cd for j convictions in the words of Jesus, “ I thank 
David's throne when the times of restitution , thee, 0 Father, because thou hast hid these 
should arrive. Hence, he became, to use his (things from the wise and prudent, and hast 
own words, “Jesus the Christ,” being a ? revealed them unto babes. Even so, Father, 
compound of his personal name and his title > for so it seeineth good in thy sight." J. C. 
of office. It may be mentioned as confirma- < ---------
tory of what has been advanced, that prior ? For the Gospel Banner,
to his ascension his disciples were forbidden < The Way of Life.—No. 10.
to make known that he was Jesus the Christ ? “ Strait is the gate, and narrow is the wav which 
(Matt. xvi. 20,) while the main topic of their P^th mito life, and few there be that hnd it,” 
preaching after that event, was the name of (* at ' rn"
Jesus Christ, in other words, that Jesus is > T1,E commonwealth of Israel.
the Christ. ! The Apostle Paul in his letter to the Ro-

A brief allusion to that from which tho ? mans, says, that he “ could wish that him- 
name of Jesus derives its efficacy for sin-re- > self were separated from Christ for his broth - 
mission and complete salvation, must for the < ren, his kinsman according to the flesh ; who 
present suffice. We read that Jesus " hum-) are Israelites, to whom pertaineth the adop- 
bled himself and became obedient unto death, I tion, and the glory, and the covenants, and 
wherefore God highly exalted him, and gave » tho giving of the law, and the service, and 
him a namo above every name.” Being t tho promises: whose are the fathers, and
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of whom as concerning the flesh came the 40. 
Anointed.” See Rom. ix. 1-5. From this J 
language, and from all that wo have called i 
attention to in the past of the promises, all < 
the glory, all the honors, the high and exalt- { 
ed position of kings and priests, the admin-< 
istrators of God’s government upon earth, < 
pertained to Israel; that nation that God i 
had separated from among all other nations,1 
to be a peculiar people unto himself;—Gen- ] 
tiles were excluded from all those privileges.< 
And when Jesus came, the woman’s seed, ] 
the Righteous Branch of David, the Word i 
made flesh, he came not to Gentiles ; he1 
could not “ take the children’s bread and 
give it to dogs.” Ho was not sent but to 
the lost sheep of the house of Israel. The 
Gentiles were the dogs, the swine of the 
earth, grovelling in the outer darkness, unil
luminated by “ the glory of Yahweh.” The 
people of Israel were the husbandmen to 
whom the great householder had let out 
his vineyard. See Matt. xxi. 35-41. i 
They were the guests invited to the mar-1 
riage of the king’s son. Seo Matt. xxii. 1-7. 
Their calling was an exalted one; something 
to be earnestly desired and eagerly sought 
after; whereas the Gentiles wero without 
the Anointed One, aliens from tho common
wealth of Israel, strangers from the cove
nants of promise, having no hope and with
out God in the world.” See Eph. ii. 12. But 
says the apostle Pau), “ Israel hath not ob
tained that which he seeketh for, but the 
election hath obtained it, and the rest wero 
blinded." Rom. xi. 7. Thus we see that al
though the purpose of God according to elec
tion, required as many people for kings and 
priests, as would compose that whole nation ; 
yet only comparatively a few attained to a 
position to receive the glories; those fewi 
wero called the election or chosen ones—they 1 
were the called and faithful. ’ j

WHY HAS ISRAEL NOT OBTAINED ?
We answer they were not faithful;—they 

did not believe the word of God’s servants’ 
the Prophets, whom he sent to them from i 
time to time, to demand of them tho fruits! 
of righteousness, even faith and obedience ;' 
and they stumbled at that stumbling stone, ( 
the rock of offence laid in Zion, which was) 
the son of the householder, sent last of nil; 
to those wicked husbandmen, who cast him > 
out of the vineyard and slew him. Thus ( 
were executed upon rebellious Israel the ( 
warnings and entreaties of a God, long-stiffer- j 
ing, compassionate, and full of mercy. ( 
“ What,” says he, “ could have been done ( 
more to my vineyard, that I have not done.” ) 
See Isa. v. 4. ” What.” says Jesus to his ( 
auditors, the Jews, “ will be done unto those ) 
husbandmen ?”" when he had spoken to ) 
them the parable of the vineyard. Matt. xxi.)

. The answer of the chief priests and 
) elders, the representatives of the nation, was 
’ their own condemnation. ” They say unto
> him, ho will miserably destroy those wicked
> men, and will let out his vineyard unto other 
! husbandmen, which shall render him the 
‘ fruits in their seasons.” “ Jesus saith unto
them, did ye never read in the Scriptures, 

j The stone which the builders rejected, tho
> same is become the head of the corner ; this 
! is the Lord's doings, and it is marvelous in 
) our eyes. Therefore say I unto you, the
> kingdom of God, shall be taken from you and 
(given to a nation bringing forth the fruits 
J thereof.” “ The kingdom of God,” with all 
< the glories and honors pertaining thereto, we 
( see was offered to the Hebrew nation, on the 
? condition of their bringing forth suitable fruit, 
' or the fruit of the Kingdom ; that fruit is the 
) peaceable fruit of righteousness, “ which is 
( faith in the promises of God, and obedience 
) to that faith unto justification.” As the na- 
i' lion of Israel did not bring forth those fruits,
and only individuals had attained to thatpo- 

) sition of justified and chosen ones, there 
(must be material gathered from elsewhere to
> share those honors and receive the kingdom, 
j Hence a transfer is to be made. The king- 
( dom is to be taken from the nation that ren- 
) ders not the fruit of it, and to be bestowed 
( upon a nation that shall render it. As there 
(is a vacancy in the royal house of David, 
) which is the house of the Father, in which 
S there are many abiding places, or positions 
/ to fill, and as it requires a whole nation sep- 
(arated to the Lord to fill those positions, 
1they must be sought for elsewhere. As the 
? invited guests would not come to the tnar- 
( riage, (see Matt. xxii. 1-7,) the king sent out 
) servants into the highways to invite as many 
(as they could find to come to the marriage.
> That is, in Scripture language, to call them.
, THE CALLING OF THE GENTILES.
* As those who were the first called to tho 
i kingdom of God, (which is figured by tho
> parable to which we have briefly alluded,) 
J were the people of Israel as a nation ; and
> as they as a nation refused the invitation of 
J God, it follows that the subjects of the sec-
, ond calling, those in the highways, are peo- 
1 pie outside of the Hebrew nation and com
monwealth of Israel, and not in a covenant 
relation to Yahweh, God of Israel. Consc- 
cjuently, Goyim, or Gentiles,—out of them 
individuals were to be called and taken for 
the great purpose of Yahweh ; and those in
dividuals were to be grafted on to the Abra- 
hainic stem, and in the aggregate, with the 
called and chosen and faithful ones of Israel, 
to make the one called separate and royal 
nation, to whom it will be the good pleasure 
of tho Father to give the kingdom. Says 
the Apostle, through the fall or stumbling of
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*• And the Scripture, foreseeing that God
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Israel nt that stumbling stone to which we so also it will be with the Gentiles as illus- 
have alluded, “Salvation is come unto the (trated by those gathered from the highways, 
nations.” By reference to the Prophets as! Matt. xxii. 14. Although the many or mul- 
well as to the New Testament writings, wej titude arc called, there will be, alas, but coin
may see that provision was made for the cal-; parativcly few chosen ones.
ing of Gentiles in view of the default of Is-; the way.
racl. Jesus, the Righteous Branch of Da-5 Jesus says, " I am the way, and the truth, 
vid, who was sent only to the lost sheep of) and the life; no man cometh unto the Fa- 
the house of Israel, not only in these para- < ther but by me.” John xiv. 0. The Gen- 
bles, but in his plainest teaching, gives them / tiles ns we have shown, were afar off from 
to understand that the message he was then 5 God, unrecognized with Israel under the old 
delivering to Israel, should be promulgated ( covenant; afar off by wickedness and unre- 
ntnong all nations for a testimony. See ! conciled to the Father, and if they would 
Matt. xxiv. 14. Yet in the absence of any t draw nigh to him and be reconciled, they 
testimony of the Spirit, by Moses and the : must come in that way pointed out by Him 
Prophets, it would give the laboring oar to; mho shall be salvation ; who declares himself 
the modern Jcw-hating, boasting Gentile, < the way, and in no other way can any Gen- 
who wise in their own conceit declare that J tile be brought nigh to God. Hear him 
God has cast away forever the sons of Jacob, t again ; “ Verily, verily, I say unto you, he 
and that they themselves are true Jews and : that entereth not by the door into thesheep- 
Israelites; to prove that nny but the literal) fold, but climbeth up some other way, the 
descendants of Abraham can be sharers with < same is a thief and a robber... .Verily, veri- 
Messiah in the glories and the honors off ly, I say unto you, I am the door of the 
the kingdom of God. But thanks be to! sheep.” John x. 1-7.
the Eternal One, that he has made in his? From this it is apparent that there cannot
great plan a provision whereby those who! possibly be but one way, in which Gentiles 
are afar off from God, those who were and t can become partakers of salvation. Only
are wandering in the mists of superstition < one door into the house of God. and any one
and ignorance, may be brought nigh and be-} that attempts to come in any other way is a 
come fellow-citizens with the separated ones, < thief and a robber. It is apparent that there 
and a part of the household of God,and share ; is a line of demarcation separating those who 
in all those things which pertain to the com-j are within the body, from those that are 
monwcalth of Israel. Says the Almighty ? without. Yet, notwithstanding this, there 
concerning Israel by Moses, “They have! are many ways pointed out by the blind lea- 
moved me to jealousy with that which is not: dors of our day. by which we are told that 
God, they have provoked me to anger with f Gentiles may partake of salvation. But the 
their vanities; and I will move them tojeal-; way that Jesus points out is a plain wav; 
ousy with those that arc not a people, I will i the line drawn is a visible one, and so plain 
provoke them to anger with a foolish na- J that every one who has walked in that way; 
tion,” Dent, xxxii. 21. It is with reference < and crossed that line, has a shibboleth, 
to this that the Apostle Paul said in Rom.! whereby he can recognize those that have 
xi., “ Through their fall salvation has come < complied with the requirements of the way, 
to the Gentiles to provoke them f Israel) to ■ and those who have not. Men tells us if we 
jealousy.” The apostle Paul evidently did > will attend the inquiry meeting, the revival 
not see any difficulty in the way of a future? meeting; go forward to the penitent bench, 
restoration of Israel. But he successfully ap-! be prayed for, and get religion, we shall be 
pealed to Moses and the Prophets to estab- < saved, and go to heaven when we die. But 
lish the calling of the Gentiles. To that end < Jesus says, “ He that hearcth my words, and 
he quotes Isaiah, who says, “ I am found of! belicveth on him that sent me, hath cverlast- 
them that sought me not." See Isaiah Ixv. < ing life, and shall not come into condcmna- 
1. and Rom. x, 20. ) tion, but hath passed from death unto life.”

As it is not our purpose here to present aj John v, 24. “And this is the will of him 
labored argument to prove what is so gemr- • that sent me, that every one that seeth the 
ally acknowledged, viz: that the Gentiles! Son, and believeth on him, may have ever- 
are called to be partakers of the promises of( lasting life; and I will raise him up at the 
God, we shall not lengthen this number with ! last day.” John vi. 40. Hence we find that 
further testimony, but shall proceed to that i in order to walk in the way Jesus has point- 
more important task, the enlightenment ofjedout, it is as imperatively necessary for 
sincere and good-hearted Gentiles, with re-; Gentiles as it was for Israel, to believe the 
gard to the manner by which they may avail < Word of God, as presented by those whom 
themselves of that calling; for as it was with < he has sent.
the sons of Israel as illustrated in Matt. xx. J justification of the gentiles. 

. 19, the many were called and few chosen;
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would justify tho heathen because of faith, j hence by that law was the knowledge of sin. 
6n tK wiartos, preached before the Gospel i For where there is no law there is no trans- 
unto Abraham, saying, in thee shall all na- ? gression. If Israel could not be justified; if 
tions Gentiles) be blessed.” Gal. iii. 8. < by their strict observance of all the minuto 
As we have come now to consider the ques- ( details of tho Mosaic ceremonials, and the 
tions of so much importance to those who ) observance of set days and forms of worship, 
are not of the natural seed of Abraham,— they could not attain to that so earnestly to 
how can Gentiles become partakers of the be desired, bow is it that Gentiles can expect 
promises made to Israel ? it becomes ncces-? by attending upon religious homilies on 
sary that we should understand tho way Sunday, by observing with solemn reverence 
pointed out for us to walk in, by him who 1 that day, by attending upon prayer and 
has said, “I am the way....no man ap-) class-meetings, by the offering up of many 
proachcth the Father but by me.” As we ( prayers in public and private, or by going to 
have noticed that in the nation of Israel ? the mourner’s bench, or by other devout 
when by the calling of God they were works, they are to obtain favor with the Al- 
brought under law to him, and put upon I mighty ? It is impossible 1 The way, and 
probation for future glorification, there were) tho only way in which Gentiles can bejusli- 
two classes, the Tzaddikim or justified ones, ) tied, is set forth in the words of Jesus to the 
and the Reshooim or unjustified; so also the Jews; “ He that hearcth my words and Jo- 
Gentiles being placed under law to God by lieveth on Him that sent me, hath cverlast- 
reason of the calling or invitation extended ing life, and shall not come into the crisis." 
to them, arc likewise made up of tho two It is by hearing God’s Word and by believ- 
classes of justified and unjustified. We have < ing it, that all, both Jew and Gentiles, must 
already shown that something more than ? be justified.
the calling is necessary in order to an indivi- ( justification is by faith.
dual’s attainment to the glory. Those who) God will justify both the circumcision and 
attain must not only bo called, but chosen ) uncircumcision only upon the ono prin- 
and faithful, in other words, they must be) c,p]e of faith. See Rom. iii. 30. The uncir- 
sanctified, that is, separated and justified, < camcisjon were seekers after the glory and 
When this is accomplished, then they are) honor; but they stumbled and fell short of 
what is commonly called saints; but as this ( jt because they sought it not by faith, but 
name savors so much of the modern cant of? hy the works of the law. God had invited 

them to a high and exalted position, and tho 
---------- 22----- 2 ----- 12— 2._ were 
given them to point forward to the Coming 
One; but God’s glory and his Coming One 
were entirely ignored, and they sought by 
tho observances of the letter of the law, to 
propitiate the Deity, and prepare themselves 
for what he had never called them. They 
believed not his Word, but stumbled at it. 
So also Gentiles in the darkness of their 
minds, being entirely ignorant of the calling 
and purpose of Yahweh, are seeking by acts 
of piety, by strict religious observances, by 
prayers, and by sacrifices of the flesh, and 
multitudinous good works, to prepare them
selves for a position to which God has not 
called them; viz. an abode with angels 
around his throne, in an eternal realm of 
bliss beyond the skies. Hence they are 
blind, and like Israel of old, stumble at tho 
Word, having no faith in the precious pro
mises of a terrestrial abode upon this planet 
—earth. They may be very sincere, very 
devoted, very pious and upright, nnd 
very amiable in their dispositions, yet 
all this will not justify them, and make 
them heirs of God's Kingdom, which 
kingdom they have no faith in. God justi
fies men not on account of their sincerity in 
error, but on account of their faith in his

name savors so much of the modern cant of 
Sectarianism and Phariseeism, and is with- 
all of so ambiguous a character, we prefer to cercmonials and sacritices of tho law 
use tho more proper and readily understood j 
term, “ separated ones.” )

How is this justification to be accom- ? 
plished ? How are Gentiles to be made> 
righteous in the sight of God ? Is it by any < 
inherent goodness, any superabundance of) 
benevolence, any amount of good works, any S 
amiableness of disposition, or uprightness of? 
character, that we are to be elevated to the ) 
position of co-heirs with the Son of God?) 
Shall we,—by any amount of attendance up- ? 
on what are popularly called means of! 
grace, by prayers or thangsgivngs, by revi- ? 
vals or inquiry meetings,—who are afar off) 
from God, be brought nigh? Can wes 
through the mediumship of the prayers of) 
whole congregations of professed worship-) 
pers, be made children of God ? We an- < 
swer, no! By none of these can any Gen-S 
tiles be justified or brought to God. Every < 
Gentile must be justified in the same way that < 
the Tzaddikim Israel were justified. They) 
had a law of works, they had a superabund-) 
ance of prayers and thanksgivings, with any? 
amount of ceremonial and formal worship ;) 
yet by the deeds of that law could no flesh < 
be justified: that law only manifested to > 
them their weakness, the inability of human ! 
flesh to comply with all its requirements;?

God had invited
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Word, which is the truth; hence all sinceri- < that it is utterly impossible to please God 
ty. all acts of piety and worship, to be ac- < without the one. faith, it is as impossible to 
ccptable to God, must spring from that faith. ? attain to that faith, without first having set 
Abraham was justified simply because he be-■ before thc mind intelligently the promised 
licved God. How much greater insult can a' reward, or the things to be hoped for, in or- 
man offer to the Supreme Being than to re-J der to beget in us a desire to attain to them, 
fuse to believe his Word, and to reject and and knowing that they are the promises of 
cast it behind him? Surely no amount of < the Deity, to believe assuredly that he will 
pious works can make atonement for this J fulfil them. It must ever be the case, then, 
unbelief. God will have righteous and pure - that none but the candid, the intelligent and 
heirs to his kingdom, but that righteousness J honest-hearted, will ever attaia to the posi- 
must be the righteonesness of faith, and j tion of chosen and faithful ones. Idiotic, ig- 
that purity the purification of the heart i norant and narrow-minded persons, will 
through faith. J never trouble themselves with the true wis

dom that comes from above.
Woburn, Mass. Mark Allen.

through faith. J
wn.vr is FAiTtr? ]

Seeing then that it is impossible for a' 
Gentile or Jew to attain to a position oft For the Gospel Banner,
righteousness or justification and true purity Tbc Advent...Is it Near ?
except by faith, we come to inquire, what is 5 ,. , . , < r>faith ? The Apostle Paul in addressing G.vc ns your hght, bro. Hcyes. In Tfennrr 
those “callcd-out ones” at Ephesus, whS of,.O.ct-10 h’hare a very well written 
had attained to thc position of separated art,clc‘ «’,lh nearly all. I can agree with 
and justified ones, though in times past hav- 5™’ espec.ally on the pohuea affairs of the 
ing been Gentiles, says there is but onc present age as n so on secret socwt.es It 

. unnAiAr/i $ was but a, short time after I embraced the
v i ’• - nn • j ' ’ . P A k truth, that I ceased to vote, also to come out -------
Eph. iv. a. This language seems to be defi-) - —4V-.------ r ■ .i . r„„ , • „„„ ! from thc secret oath-bound societies that I -----nite and concise enough to satisfy any can- < , . .
did mind that there is but onc faith ; that it? ne ongec o
is a definite and specific faith, not simply aj 11 ,r ' . cycs- nec< moie ig , or a 
faith or any faith, to suit the notion and cir- d.fierent understanding of the prophecies to 
cumstances of the individual, but thc faith. \ b advC',tn° ’ 1 T*
mi ~ r i . i 11 hsh the throne ot David on Mount Zion. 1
r ,al .- | r ., , ., a , .I U tf i so near at hand as you think. I ncverthclesGod are justified. In thc letter to the lie- < , ,,,
brews we have given a definition of that $ daily pray, ” thy kmgdo.n come I woula 
faith by which the Tzaddildm or justific^ no say as you sav, some do that the adven 
ones are to live. “ Now the just shall live l. not akc Place th,s cent“r^ ( am not 
1 r-n h iv 1 r „ «? a timeist, nor never was. But there are

- 1" rr ••PTi'e’VCfi /r n | j difficulties in my way to understand how thesoul or hfe. •• Fa.th >s the ./po'ta^ that bccics con(?crniny Isracl bc fulfilled' 
is, a confident persuasion of tJun^h.ped for < n ' , u T,rob
a conviction of things not seen. Hob. xi. 1. < , . ., . r,, ° .•‘Without faith it is impossible to p)case me hg ht on the s gns of the glonous advent 
~ r . xt .) and also reconcile some prophecies that IGod: for he that cnineth to God must; ... r . r . . .1 .believe that he is, and that ho is a re- ? Tr‘°’ forf'n^cc, tl^
warder of them that diligently seek h h h j of , 
him.” lleb xi. 6. lhe one fa.th by ' , „„ t resun.cction of tbo wbol’
which Gentiles are to bc justified and have}, • j j , Th > b
hfe, is a confident persuasion of something, h wbo]c b of 
hoped for, some promised reward. Itjs<. . i i • .• * • • » °something more than believing that Go(l S‘hen’own land m safety, possessingnches 
exists; this is only the faith of demons who* *" abundance, 1 v ng ,n unwalled v.l ages m 
believe and tremble; we must believe in the! the and brought back from the sword. 1 hen 
promised recompense of reward; “ the con- < !n ha ;‘9th cc',al’; «;e Urael is agam sub- 
fldence hath great recompense of rewardJ Jcctc<1.t0 a severe nal, by the subjugat.on 
All the justified ones of olden time who died \ of hte!r landa 1,1 c,‘-v ’,0 northe,1n P°.wer-
in the faith had respect to thc recompense <; ?nd U%7,! fcd°‘Th Z ■ i r°°k

r i u « ‘or fulfilment of these prophecies beforeof reward ; it was not the promptmgs of a tbc advent? be ccr(ainl ' ,
desire to escape endless torment m fire and f . .. ..'sulphur, that impelled them to a slavish, de- ‘ ?ot do lo ?aV ‘T ar.c..r,,,lfi lcd a lcr lc 
moniac, trembling faith, but a desire to at- *,n?do,n °* God *s CfS ’ ‘°r tlien ‘n 
tain to something promised by God. which < hr°nc and caP’*al ‘he fifth empire would 
they believed he would bestow. Hence the < b,e o'ctrt>>n>wn by the storm that goes hke a 
“ confident assurance of the things hoped clo“‘l‘° co'er the land, and lay waste its 
for.” Hence we see that notwithstanding' vlllaS0S “«d cities.

socwt.es
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I ask my bro. to rend carefully the 33rd Olivet with his saints, how long before we 
chap, of Jeremiah marking well what God the J may not know. Sufficiently uncertain is 
Father says of Israel, 7th verse; “ And I i that point of time, that we should heed the 
(the Father) will cause the captivity of Judah J exhortation, “watch, be ye ready, for in 
and the captivity of Israel to return, ami will > such an hour as ye think not the Son of man 
build them as at the first. Then enumerating ; cometh.”
the blessings he had promised to the house J One year ago this month I wrote to a 
of Israel restored, he says in 14th and 15th > learned Jew, giving my views of the future 
verses, “Behold, the days come, saith the i of Israel and the advent, and asking iiis opin- 
Lord, that I will perform that good thing. > ion on the same. I received the following 
which I have* promised unto the house of J reply :—
Israel, and to the house of Judah. In those J “ I perfectly agree with you that we can- 
days, and at that time, will I cause the > not expect the coming of our glorious King, 
Branch (Christ) of righteousness to grow up ' Jesus Messiah, until we have seen Israel and 
unto David, and he shall execute judgment ) Judah—though not all—returned to their own 
and iighteousness in the land.” If this island, Palestine. Multitudes of them, aided 
not a thus saith the Almighty, that he will $ by a certain power which shall have obtained 
gather the hole house of Israel before he ) a supremacy over all the kings and emperors 
sends their Messiah to them, I must fail to ’ in the territory that once constituted the 
understand words. To this agrees the read- ? Roman empire—the fourth beast—Jews and 
ing of Zech. xii. and xiv. The 14th chap. S Israelites colonize Palestine. The first thing 
agrees with Ez.ek. as to the overflowing of a J will be to build Jerusalem ton certain degree 
superior power to destroy tne land and city. > of its former splendor, then the}' will build a 
Tne 13th chap, shows us that Israel is con- > temple according to the measurement of 
gregated on the land, and in .Jerusalem, when > Ezekiel, and then introduce bloody sacrifices, 
the Messiah makes his appearance. When ) which, of course will be the means of draw- 
they "look on him whom they pierced,” and ling most of the orthodox in Europe aside, 
are convinced that he is the Christ, then ; and afraid to return anil join their brethren, 
here is a great mourning in the land, and i" ( Being under the protection of a mighty power, 
erusalem, by the various heads of the fam- ’ they will build open villages, plant vineyards, 

lies of the house of Israel, “with their wives > fij and olive groves, and dwell in safety, 
apart“ al) the families that remain, every > After but a few years—for we go now-adays 
family apart, and their wives apart.” j with steam—the people will feel themselves 

My understanding of the time when king > strong enough to protect themselves, they 
Messiah will make his appearing, is at the J throw off the anti-christian power, and turn 
point of time, when the northern army has )out of Jerusalem, the 1ml v city, all theabom- 
passed through Jerusalem, laid the land and j inations that arc now defiling it, the Romish, 
city waste, gone down into Egypt, when > Greek, Armenian, Coptic and Abyssinian 
behind him he hears news that alarms him ) crosses, sepulchral images, etc,, etc., and this 
he returns and meets the king of kings. He, ; will so enrage that power and its subordinates 
the king, fights as he (Joshua) fought in the ' that they will combine into a mighty host, go 
day of battle. The mighty Gog army is j up against Israel, conquer Jerusalem, and 
destroyed. Israel is saved from annihilation, < threaten to annihilate the whole race of Abra- 
Christ has proved himself their national, ham. But lo! The king of Israel, the Son 
savior, in such a signal manner, that they of God, and son of David, will suddenly ap- 
miist confess him to be the Messiah. Then ' pear, and the thousands of his saints with 
will they confess their sin. Then will the) him, and will as in former days fight the 
Father answer the prayer of their Messiah (battle of his people. Then the children of 
on the cross, “Father, forgive them, they > Israel will look on him whom they have pierc- 
know not what they do." The Branch J cd—not only with nailing him to the cross, 
(Christ) having grown up, he will execute j hut with their long resistance to acknowledge 
justice in the land. .'him—and will bewail their unbelief. The

/ Is there not a great and mighty work to be {temple which they built will remain, and 
/’ done on the earth yet? The first thing that J become a house, of worship for all nations,

I look for with interest is a revolution in > but the sacrifices will cease again, as the 
Europe, by which the Turkish power will be ? everlasting king and high priest will dwell 
broken, so that Palestine may be free, and) in the midst of them. Having established. 
under some adequate power, for Israel to go ’ his kingdom, he will demand the return of 
up in safety to settle in his own land. How ) those Jews who are still lingering among the 
long it will take I do not know. God will; nations—for instance, the bankers in Wall 
accomplish it in his own time. Our life-giver < st., New York—and they all will obey His 
will certainly come after his church some > command, as in former days. He will send 
time before he makes his advent on Mount f out Jews into the world as missionaries, who
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will preach thc arrival of the great King and) developed medium is what is described in 
the constitution of his Kingdom, effectually., Matt. viii. 28-3-1; Mark v. 1-13 ; Luke viii. 
nnd his saints will be appointed as co-rulers, > 26-33. The proof of this is cumulative, and 
—everyone according to the brightness of ’ the experiment within easy reach in every 
his crown. This, my brother, is my opinion > town in the land, according to 1 John iv. 1. 
of the things of the kingdom, based upon > And every established christnin ought to 
the study of the scriptures, and comparing ’ make it; not only in order to convince hini- 
them with ancient Hebrew writers. Let us J self, but, especially, in order to be in a posi- 
strive to be among those whom the King will ! tion to warn young persons who are easily 
appoint rulers of the nations, and all other ’ led nst-ay, and arc often, in the first instance, 
things will be given unto us freely.” >attracted bj- a natural curiosity. Thus he

All of which is submitted in Christian love, > would be enabled to hold up this Satanic 
to tny bro. Hcyes and others, for their inves- J wickedness in its true light, and to forearm 
tigation in the hope. If any thing is wrong ' with the proper antidote such as are in dnn- 
they will show a more perfect way. < ger of being poisoned by it, and ruined in

William Ftsn. j soul and body.
Oct. 23rd, 1861, Dayton, Ohio. i The Scriptures teach us that necromancy

" “ „ , . _. ! and witchcraft are real: it does not de-
From the Prophetic Times. nounco imasinary things. Let every nn0 

Demonism, . j who would be saved avoid frequenting spirit-
Thc tendency of the age towards what is < ual circles and consulting mediums, as he 

called “refinement" has had a great influence 5 would the pestilence.
over men’s minds in disposing them to reject MofIcrn intcrcoil,’so wilh demons, has, 
eyerythingsupernatnral asbeingsuperstition. however, taken a new torn in the manner of 
Neoiogists have explained away al the inira- J i(q development. Tt has marked character- 
clcs of the Bible; and many of its plamest < isticq of jtq own j7 z., n Jam!) with 
statements arc made to lose their meaning by deccivableness of unrighteousness. Tt 
the figurative system of interpretation, which, )orificR Christinn virtl)cq \Vnrships God 
even in the hands of good men, has come to ks reRpCctfll11y of Christ, and extols me 
be considered the natural one. And yet nt ralitv to the qki bllt whcn con,pclcrt ( 
the same time, we behold the strange phe- J qh„,;. itR true cntnrR. dcnics the ntonpme„ 
nomenon of parties who, a little while ago / an(1 lhc ;nRpiration and divine authority o 
would believe noth.ng but what their external > t^c Scriptures
senses conveyed to them—men who“bclicved $ ,
in all unbelieT’-now giving readv credence J1’0 communications which these wicked 
to the demonical communications of the last Rp,r’ts' transforming themselves, like them 
fifteen years as entirely truthful and reliable. !nastc,r- ,nt0 o^ls of light, have been mak- 
Speaking in great swelling words, and pro- ’"5- ’?ave; at ’“"’‘b’ ‘’P^d the habits of 
fessing themselves to be wise, they arc be- (of thc .'vh,°'e nat,on: ‘heir teachings 
come fools / have )ecn rece,vc(* nrst ns novel, then as in-

Now, it'is much to be noted that many < str”.<'liv1,‘- a?'1 now as c/ZmriZr/irr. The 
Christians, although they hear incidentally. < t=P>n uahsts have multiplied rapid y throngh
and cannot help hearing a great deal aboiit > "’b0,.c of Christendom but especially
“spiritualism” and “ spiritual circles,” in ‘n tl,ls rn‘he year 1862 the pro-
their daily intercourse, still look upon them ’ fcssc<1 Tr,t',a ’’V "f non" -°rX C.’ ’’.T’ 
as nothing more then childish superstition, "cre estimated at 90 000 ; since hen they 
developments of the occult powers of nature!1'^ bce" doubled ff not quadrupled. * * * 
and ma-netic science rlle abstract Antichristian leaven which,

If we could get their attention, wo would in Tario."s W?7R- has >>een working in the 
warn them, with all thc earnestness we can ? ,"’orld s,nce th® da-'71 of ;J°hn- IR fas‘ aRS,"»- 
cointnand, to avoid any connection with these mg the concrete in the glorification and pro- 
things, lest their souls should suffer loss. In < ddficn ion of human mst.tutions; nor has 
the most cunning manner Satan has paved \; Protestantism escaped the snare. .Vanirorelup 
the way, until he has accustomed the com- j heCl'",e ^terweven the entire jrmne- 

. inunity to regard with indifference, as be-< worl of eoeiety, not excepting the on finances, 
longing to the mere “ mental phenomena” ! s-'’Rten’R-. a"d ™‘erPr|ses of the Church :t- 
and customs of thc times, matters that tend j sc’f- ,Y ltc',’craf‘' in its final development 
to sap the very foundations of our most holy of spiritualism, has the whole and 
faith. “ Spiritual circles ” arc generally re-) prepared the world for the speedy estabhsh- 
garded as childish and silly whims, and ?‘ncn’ of anthropo theism (paying divine 
“mediums "as weak-minded and credulous ) h,onors to a mortal man. or his image ) in 
persons: whereas the fact is, the system is pho person of the coming man. or Antichrist; 
witchcraft, simply and purely ; and a fully ' wbo " be baded "llb acclamation, so long
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It is predicted of these latter-day demons 
in 1 Tim. iv. 1-3, that

1. They shall cause men to depart from faith in 
Christ.

2. They shall teach doctrines of demons.
3. They shall speak lies in hypocrisy, having

4. They shall forbid to marry.
5. They shall command to abstain from meats.
We freely grant that these things
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as he brings with him the promiso of the J Christianity of the churches, and will soon 
highest worldly prosperity. ! apostatize the whole world : and before long,

At first, he will, probaldy he content with ; working the most surprising, undoubted, 
the universal direction of civil life, but will < real, miracles, will enthrone the personal An- 
spcedily develop into open blasphemy, and < tichrist, and, by their work in “ the secret 
the rejection of Christ, nt least ns having any J chambers ” announce that the Messiah of the 
claim to influence mundane a flairs. < world hath come, bringing with him the

If this is so, it is a matter of the utmost < true “regeneration of human society” for 
importance for every disciple of Jesus to re- ! which mankind have so long waited, 
cognize betimes the true nature of the abo-j It is true that the system from the first is 
initiation called "Spiritualism,” before he) not yet fully developed; yet it is sufficiently 
becomes entangled in it. ! so to enable every Christian mind already to

It would lead us too far to go into a de-! clearly perceive the five characteristic marks 
tailed proof in these pages. Let it suffice! by which this latest infernal intercourse is 
that spiritualism has poisoned all the springs < distinguished from all previous forms of ncc- 
of moral conduct, is undermining the princi-( romancy and sorcery. And let him that 
pies of society as based on the teachings of! readeth take heed; for, prominent among 
the New Testament, and is busy in confound-! those excluded forever from the heavenly 
ing all distinctions of right and wrong. It^ city will be found the sorcerers, 
is the duty of every Christian to examine its 
nature, to avoid it, and to warn others.

The best summary we know on this sub
ject is that able book called “ Daniels on 
Spiritualism." !

Spiritualism has leavened our whole ethi-j their conscience seared with a hot iron, 
cal system. What was wanting in the ten- ' 
dcncy of the trashy novel literature and the 
secre't societies of the day, it has filled up. ) Wc freely grant that these things were

The end of the age is close upon us ; it! foreshadowed, dimly, in the Popish system ; 
were both foolish and sinful to disregard the! it is not necessary to prove that their com- 
thickening signs of the times. We do not { plcte fulfilment is to be looked for elsewhere, 
now propose to point them out; but among! ---------
them all, none are more unmistakable than! From the Harbinger,
the moral condition of the world ; and pro-! ' What is Truth?
minent in it stands forth the appearance on\ We believe that as a people, wo have come 
the scene of the seducing spirits of 1 Tim. iv.! out from the narrow folds of sectarianism, 
and their demon doctrines. Unless these are > have taken the simple, plain Word of God 
at work, the time of the end is not yet. It < for our creed “and the man of our counsel,” 
is very noteworthy that their advent is so ! and wc have reason to feel thankful in heart, 
very particularly pointed out by the Holy < and praise God, that wc have been enabled 
Spirit. Of nothing else in the whole range < to remove from “the Word" the mask of 
of divine truth is he said to speak “ express- ) superstition and false doctrines, that a carc- 
ly." The subject is evidently of the highest! less and lukewarm church had in the course 
moment, and cannot be passed over without! of time woven about it, that our understand- 
imperilling the most important interests.! ings have been enlightened, and we enabled 
We unhesitatingly assert that the “ seduc-< to give a good and consistent reason for the 
ixg spirits and d’octrines op devils” are! hope that is in us. And yet I often lament, 
identical with “ SPIRITUALISM ;” in other < as I witness the “strife of words,” and the 
words, spiritualism is demonism. (jarring contentions about doctrine among

Observe that whilst Christians yield up ; those who arc for the most part striving for 
their wills to the divine Savior, Jesus, thetan entrance into the c.erlasting Kingdom, 
first and indispensable requirement from As a humble servant of the “meek and lowly 
mediums is that they yield up their wills, to-! Jesus,” I have implicit and unbounded con- 
tally and impassively, to the demons who' fidencc in the words of truth, “in his Gos- 
are their familiar spirits, and who personate; pel.” I believe that “ the Gospel of Christ . 
various individuals among the dead, as from < is the power of God unto salvation to every 
time to time suits their purpose. These de- J one that believes." My heart swells with 
mons are lying spirits; and to listen to them > deep emotion as I meditate upon the blessed 
imperils salvation. Their influence will soon i truth that the quickening spirit of God softens 
become universal. They shall deceive, if it! the humble believer’s heart. 1 believe that 
were possible, the very elect. Holding out < whosoever exercises a living active faith in 
a form of godliness, and denying the power! Christ, possesses the spirit of Christ. I be- 
thereof, they have undermined the outward < lievc the Word of God is spirit and truth to
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Hammonton, N. J.

For tlie Gospel Banner. 
A Hymn.

Written by Bro. Browne, London, England, for the 
Brethren’* u«e, July, 1864.

1 Jesus, thou Son of Righteousness,
Shed forth thy living rays, 

Stir up thy strength, thy mightiness, 
Ana manifest thy praise.

2 In former davs, thy words of power
’.Midst darkness scattered light;

Now reproduce thy early shower, 
And rain upon our night.

8 Send down refreshings from on high, 
And cause thy life below-— 

The good seed of thy kingdom nigh, 
In faith and hope to grow.

4 The Eaith—which made thy saints of old
In patience to endure ;

The Hone—which in the cov’nantfold 
Beholds the promise sure.

5 So shall thy waiting people feel,
By their increase of love,

Thv presence—and thy truth reveal 
In them—the Spirit-dove.

6 Jesus, our Christ, exalted Lord,
Come to thy bridal, Come ;

Give to thy Spouse her full reward ; 
Cull her in glory, home 1

every real believer. I lament that some of J most would ever have believed the Gospel, 
our brethren and sisters, and even some of j Therefore, docs it not follow, that for his 
our preaching brethren, content themselves / (Christ's) followers to ask for the gift of lite
with a cold theoretical faith, without the < Holy Ghost (at the present time,) is to ask
humble, contrite, praying spirit that should ’ God to witness through or by them, that the 
characterize the child of God. Some perti- j Gospel of Christ is the truth—the Word of
naciously contend for the gift of the Holy S God,—and is it not virtually saying that the
Ghost at the present time. I deplore the ? Gospel of Christ has lost its power, and bc- 
consequences of this (to me) irrational idea, (come inefficient? I believe that to attribute 
I understand the Holy Ghost to mean the) an extreme enthusiasm, and manifest irra- 
powcr of God. God has manifested his al-( lional feeling, to the Holy Ghost, is to com- 
mighty power in various ways since the J mil a very serious error. I have many times 
creation of man ; that power or agency is I seen the advocates of the theory of the oper- 
denominated the Holy Ghost. Under its < ation of the Spirit separate from the Word, 
influence, holy men of old spoke forth the ) (which they denominated the Holy Ghost,) 
will of God. “Prophecy” declares what should / under the effects of religious excitement, be- 
afterward take place on the earth. ■ By this ) come irrational and crazy, as evidenced by 
power the virgin Mary was enabled to con-) their ludicrous and shameful manifestations, 
ccivc and bring forth the promised Messiah. I To say that God must needs thus impart his 
And it was this spirit-power that God the)Spirit to believers in order that they be suf- 
Father gave “without measure” unto his ? ficicntly spiritualized, shows want of knowl- 
son. It was by this power that Jesus raised } edge as to salvation by faith, as well as to the 
the dead, healed the sick and lame, and ) important fact that the natural and inevitable 
opened the eyes of the blind. This power ’ consequences of faith (living faith) in the 
of God was the eternal witness that he sent) Word of God, is peace of mind, and joy. I 
into the world to testify that Jesus was the (know that living active faith in God tills the 
Christ, the anointed son of God, and that the ( heart with the spirit and love of God. 
salvation which he proclaimed was of God. ) 1 do not pen these thoughts for the purpose
This witness accompanied the co workers ( of stirring up strife or contention, but would 
with Christ in their proclamation of the) to God that these unholy elements might 
“Gospel," and was manifested in the resur-! diminish until they should be entirely cx- 
rection of the dead, in the gifts of tongues, ( polled. It is with a strong desire that all 
of healing, of prophecy, and in bringing all > might be more united in one spirit, and one 
the things which Jesus said and did to their < faith, that I pen this article; and would 
remembrance; and thus did the Holy Ghosti earnestly invite all interested to examine this 
testify until the Gospel was permanently and / important subject in the spirit of love, 
successfully established, and then did the! Isaac M. Moulton.
various gifts, and the ministering of angels] 
cease (until the end of the present dispensa i 
tion.) And so soon as the Gospel of Christ < 
was completed, and presented in the “volume ( 
of the book,” it has been “the power of God i 
unto salvation to every one that believes.” ]

To believe that God moves upon the chil- ( 
dren of men by his Spirit separate froultethe1 
Word, tends to impair the glorious truths of' 
the above Scripture, to lesson the efficacy of 
the Gospel, to overrule our free moral agency, 
and thereby to present to the world an un
tenable position, entirely wanting in present 
evidence, (which is reasonably demanded.) 
My understanding of the Scriptures will not i 
warrant me to attribute anything less to the ] 
Holy Ghost than an intelligent inspiration,, 
or the power to work miracles. I think that' 
every intelligent believer in Christ will agree' 
with me, that the manifestation of the Holy I 
Ghost at the introduction of the Gospel was1 
for the express purpose of testifying to its, 
genuineness, that the testimony of the Holy* 
Ghost is faithfully recorded in the blessed 
volume; that if it had not been thus mani- 
Tested and recorded, that but very few at
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igo by a cclc- < Let us be of one mind, live in pence, and the 
-‘-■•-i- --- j God of peace shall be with us.—Hastings.

Let it Pass.
Be not swift to take offense ;

Let it pass I 
Anger is a foe to sense ;

Let it pass!
Brood not darkly o’er a wrong 
Which will disappear ere long;
Rather sing that cheery song— 

Let it pass I 
Let it pass I

Strife corrodes the purest mind; 
Let it pass!

As the unregarded wind, 
Let it pass!

Any vulgar souls that live
May condemn without reprieve;
’Tis the noble who forgive. 

Let it pass I 
Let it pass!

Echo not an angry word ;
Let it puss 1

Think how often you have erred ;
Let it pass I

Since our jnys must pass nwny. 
Like the dew-drops on the spray. 
Wherefore should our sorrows stay? 

Let it pass! 
Let it pass!

If for good you’ve taken ill, 
Let it pass I

Oh I be kind and gentle still; 
Let it pass!

Time at Inst makes all things straight;
Let us not resent, but wait, 
And our triumph shall be great;

Lot it pass I 
Let it pass I .

Bid your anger to depart, 
Let it pass!

Lay these homely words to heart, 
“ Let it pass!”

Follow not the giddy throng;
Better to be wronged than wrong;
Therefore sing the cheery song— 

Lol it pass I 
Let it pass!

[AU the Year Round.

Premature Discharges. <
A great deal of barm is done in this world ) 

by being in too great a hurry, by going oft' 
too soon. The gun that goes off at "half-? 
cock” never does anything but mischief. I > 
have seen a great deal of this in religions mat- J 
ters. Some new idea is broached, when all ? 
at once, half a dozen who know nothing) 
about the facts or arguments in the case, ( 
plunge into the thick of the light, piling up) 
questions, objections, whims, prejudices, ap- s 
peals, and half digested arguments, which ! 
show that they know nothing of the facts, j 
and have only examined one side of the ■ 
question. And when the man who has stu-? 
died bothsides retires from the “muss” to) 
wait till the dust settles and the clamor is{ 
over, instead of going in, like a " Middlebo- > 
rough town meeting—all speakers and not 
hearers,” then they think he is confuted, si- ? 
lenced, “wound up,” and “can’t say a) 
word.” There is a lime to speak—that is, j 
when people will hear. There is a time to j 
be silent,—when they wont. And if ever! 
there is a time to be still it is when every-I 
body wants to talk. “ Great is the noise of -
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The Critics and the Bible. j a multitude crying silence I” And no less 
Faith and patience arc wise readers of the < is the noise of a multitude who are all trying 

Bible, and time is an excellent expositor. { to speak.
How many instances might be quoted where s From all these things I try to learn to wait 
even celebrated critics have said that the i till I have something to say and be cautious 
Bible was wrong, and all the while they ) before I say it. Nothing gives me much 
themselves were wrong in saying so. Theo- < more disgust than to find that I have spoken 
dore Beza was a learned man, and he) too soon, and by my hasty speaking have 
thought—on the strength of a passage in ' kept some one else from talking who really 
Strabo—that St. Luke had written careless-. had something to say, and who could have 
ly, the Governor of Cyprus, Sergius Paul- taught me what I did not know.
us, a Proconsul instead of a Proprietor, Acts j Let us all be teachable and quiet, and somo- 
xiii. 7, and he actually submitted the word ? times keep our ears open, even if to do it wo 
Proprietor in his own translation of the Acts, ) must keep our mouths shut for a moment, 
but prudent people wailed a little, nnd soon < Truth is not always elicited by battles—some- 
afterwards some old coins of the island of{ limes it is timid and coy and needs to be 
Cyprus and some ancient inscriptions were(, wooed with gentleness nnd love. Let us 
turned up, which proved that Beza was • teach in meekness and learn with patience 
wrong and St. Luke was right. And many J and love, and avoid vnin janglings and “ per- 
of us may remember what a noise was made: verse dispulings of men of corrupt minds.’’ 
Uy a book published 25 venrs «lfrn ** - T.nfr nc Im. nf nnp mind livn in npnrn find th
brated critic, Von Bohlen, in which he un
dertook to prove that the author of the Books' 
of Moses must have been a Chaldean, and] 
could have known nothing of Egypt, because < 
in the book of Exodus he speaks of vines] 
and grapes in ancient Egypt, and of making1 
wine there, and of buildings of brick, and of < 
asses and sheep. An . the faith of some was' 
shaken by these objections; but wise men t 
waited patiently; and thanks to the anti-r 
qtiarian researches of some recent explorers ) 
of Egypt, (Sir Gardener Wilkinson, Rosel- ( 
lini, and others,) we all know now that the) 
author of the Pentateuch was right and that ( 
this celebrated critic was wrong. <
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rejoice, Let your moderation be known to 
men. Tbc Lord is at hand.”—Phil. iv. 4, 5.

GOSPEL BANNER
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.

GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL., DECEMBER 1,1861.
. . —

The Lord at Hand. > tention to the subject, would be to say that
(some Scripture is not profitable.

A SERMON, BY JOSEPH SEISS, D. D. to() confidentt and

“ Kejoice in the Lord always, and again I sar < have thus greatly brought the subject into 
Sim0'TbceLor>d0 haX^-Phil. i “m* disrePute’.in .fis[nK UP°" ParticuI?r Y^rs and

’ (seasons, is to be admitted and regretted;
There are certain facts announced in these > but I cannot sec how we can be faithful to 

words, and certain admonitions with refer-(God, or to ourselves, and yet pass by all 
cnco to those facts, to which I invito your ) references to the time.
present meditations. ( It is indeed written that “ the times and

The first of these facts is, that our Lord < the seasons the Father hath put in his own 
Jf.sus Christ is to come again to our) power;” and we must necessarily remain 
wori.p. This is one of the fundamental ar- < in much uncertainty until the time comes or 
tides of our faith. It is a point which no / is at hand; but it is just as clearly affirmed 
one can dispute or deny and yet be a chris-(in the Scriptures, that there is no necessity 
tian. The apostle John explicitly declares, ? for remaining in total ignorance on the sub 
that whoever confesseth not that Christ is (ject. Daniel was indeed directed to “ shu 
to come, (erkomonon,) is a deceiver and an > up the words, and seal the book ” of his vi- 
Antichrist, having no part with them that>sions concerning it; but they were only to 
believe. 2 John 7. The plain and unmis- < remain “ closed up and sealed till the time of 
takabio testimony was given to the disciples) the end," when he assures us that “ the wise 
at the time of his ascension, that it is his i shall understand," though “the wicked 
purpose to come again in like manner as/shall not understand." Jesus himself has 
they saw him go into heaven. Acts i. 11. (described the signs which arc toprecede it, 
And the Church, to keep alive the expecta-jby which we inay as infallibly judge of the 
tion of his return, and to stimulate us anew S nearness of the end as wo judge of tho prox- 
cach year to special preparation to meet him < imity of summer by the budding of the trees, 
in that day, has from time immemorial set > Paul says expressly that the “ children of 
apart these several Sundays, and appointed < light ” “ arc not in darkness, that that day 
their special lessons, with direct refcronco to ) should overtake them as a thief." And in 
this great inspiring doctrine. We therefore (the Apocalypse, which is specially devoted 
receive and hold it as one of the essential ? to the portrayal of the grand scenes of 
verities of Christianity, that some time or ( Christ’s revelation and the events which are 
other, the same Jesus who ascended from • to precede and accompany it, the particular 
tho Mount of Olives, shall again appear upon > promise is given, “ Blessed is he that read
earth, as literally and really as ho ever was ?cth, and they that hear the words of this 
in it  ? prophecy, and keep those things which aro

The second fact set forth in the test re- (written therein which certainly implies 
lates to tho question when Christ is to come. ? the possibility of being able to understand 
There arc some who seem to think that wo (these things with some degree of certainty if 
have nothing to do with the subject of time, ? wo investigate with proper attention and 
as related to this great event. But they are ( prayerfulness.
greatly mistaken. Nearly as often as the ( Luther also expressed it as his belief, that 
coming of tho Lord is mentioned, it is some-)God would yet raise up some ono who 
how connected with allusions to dates, or < should be able to reckon up tho times, and 
events that indicate time, as well as circum- > with certainty hit upon the very day.
stances. And to throw these out of our at-< I hold, then, that, instead of rendering

11 The Spirit of the Lord is upon, me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the pool—to 
preach the acceptable year of the Lord.............1 must preach the Kingdom or Goi> to other cities also: for
therefore am J sent."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign for cccr and coer.”—Rev. xi. 15.
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ourselves chargeable with irreverent prying > cording to the Revelation of John, the final 
into the secrets of Deity by inquiring when < advent is to be immediately preceded by the 
Christ, shall come, it is our hopeful duty so to S outpouring of sundry vials of wrath in quick 
inquire ; and that, if any man lack wisdom J succession, each one filling nations with 
to understand what the Scriptures has said 1 trouble, anguish and desperation. The 
upon this point, he may ask God and expect■ Psalmist says of the same period that God 
it to be given him as liberally as upon any j shall speak to the kings and rulers of the 
other subject. It is noted, in commendation J earth in his wrath, “ and vex them in his 
of the prophets, that they “searched what • sore displeasure.” This point is also sufii- 
manner of lime the Spirit of Christ which < ciently plain and well settled.
was in them did signify and why should} 3. The Son of man shall come before tho 
not similar searching be commendable in us? < Jews as an entire people shall be restored to 
When the disciples asked the Lord, “ Tell 5 Palestine. There will be a portion of Jacob 
us when shall these things be, and what i restored before the Lord comes, but not the 
shall be the sign of thy coming and of the < entire race. It is expressly said that when 
end of the age,” he kindly-entertained theirS God assembles Jacob and gathers the rcm- 
request; and now that we are bordering sos nant of Israel, “ their King shall pass before 
near upon the time, will he be angry with us ! them, and the Lord on the head of - them 
for pressing tho same inquiry? And when ( Micah ii. 12, 13. “ The Lord will go before 
the Pharisees and Sadducees came to him ? them, and the God of Israel will be their rcre- 
with their tempting skepticism, did he not> ward," Isa. lii. 12. He must therefore bc.on 
rebuke them as hypocrites who could “ dis- • earth before this general gathering of the 
corn the face of the sky,” but would not put ‘ Jews takes place. It is further evident from 
themselves to the pains to “discern the signs) the twelfth of Zechariah, the eighteenth and 
of the times?” Let mon beware then how{ nineteenth of Revelation, that Christ is 
they scout this question of the time, lest they) personally present when the terrible dcs- 
“ fall through the same example of un-struction occurs to the armies that invade 

belief." ? Palestine; whilst it is plain from tho sixty-
A careful searching of the Scriptures will) sixth of Isaiah that it is only after that terri- 

show at least these several particulars: j fic overthrow that the great and triumphant
1. Christ shall come in a period of aboun- ? assembling of Israel takes place. It is those 

ding apostacy, unbelief and wickedness. S that escape that awftd destruction that are 
Such was tho condition of the world when j to go to the nations, and tho isles afar off, 
tho flood camo; and Jesus says, “As the) and make known the wonders they wit- 
days of Noah were, so shall also the coming ( nessed ; and only then shall the Gentiles 
of the Son of man be.” Peter says, “ There > bring all tho children of Israel out of all na- 
shall come in the last days scoffers, walking j tions, upon horses, and in chariots, and in 
after their own lusts, and saying, where is (litters, and upon mules, and upon swift ve- 
the promise of his coming?” Paul says of; hides, to God’s holy mountain Jerusalem, 
“ that day,” that it shall not come until there < for an offering unto the Lord. Isa. Ixvi. 19, 
come “a falling away firstand that in the j 20. It is also explicitly stated that the time 
“last days perilous times shall come, for men ) of Israel’s deliverance is when Christ per
shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, i sonally comes; not before. So Paul affirms 
boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to ; in Romans xi. 2G, which he says is the 
parents, unthankful, unholy, without natu- ? teaching of the prophets. So the Psalmist 
ral affection, truce breakers, false accusers, < says: “ \Vhen the Lord shall appear in his 
incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that arc S glory." zVnd so Zechariah declares, when 
good, traitors, heady, high-minded, lovers of> God shall “pour upon the house of David, 
pleasure more than lovers of God, having a? and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the 
form of godliness, but deny the power there-i spirit of grace and supplication, they shall 
of.” Christ will therefore come in a period (look upon him whom they have pierced.” 
of abounding guilt and faithlessness. 5 Christ will therefore come before the general

2. Christ shall come in a period of revolu- restoration of Israel.
tionary troubles, political perplexities, and ( 4. Christ shall come in a period when a 
great national agitations. Jesus says, j far-sounding cry shall be made in slumbcr- 
“ There shall be upon tho earth distress of < ing Christendom that his advent is at hand, 
nations, with perplexity ; the sea and the j This is distinctly set forth in the parable of 
waves thereof roaring; men’s hearts failing < the ten virgins. That this parable portrays 
them for fear, and for looking after those (tho condition of the Church in the period 
things that are coming on earth: for the J of tho advent, there can be no room for 
powers of heaven shall be shaken. And then ( doubt. Christ, in tho preceding chapter, 
shall they see the Son of man coming in a S was engaged in a description of his coming, 
cloud, with power and great glory.” Ac- j and at the end of the age. And this is but
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a continuation of that discourse. u Tfiex,” i cmn duty to preach to you, that the time is . 
—that is, in the tune when what has just > near, even at the door.
been said shall be fulfilled, then, shall the J It has been commonly agreed by Chris- 
kingdom of heaven community of Chris- J tians, especially of the first ages, that the 
tians be like the ton virgins. They shall $ present order of things is to run out and 
slcep with regard to this great subject. And ( conclude with the six thousand years from 
while they sleep the announcement shall go • the creation of Adam. I have been at the 
forth that the bridegroom is coming. The ' pains of a personal examination to ascertain 
same thing is set forth in the Apocalypse,( for myself, as far as can be known, in what 
where, in connection with the scenes of the : ycar of the world we arc now living. Eigh- 
last davs, the announcement of the blessed (teen hundred and sixty-three years it has 
Savior is, “ Behold, I come as a thief; blessed ■ been since the birth of Christ; five hundred 
u he that xcatcheth All this shows that j and thirty-six-it was from the birth of Christ 
in the period of the advent, a cry declaring ) back to the decree of Cyrus for the rebuild* 
his coming shall be poured upon the dull' jng of (be Jewish Temple; and seventy 
■car of Christendom, calling men to prepara- I years it was from that date back to the Cap
tion to receive their Lord. , tivity. These arc all well-ascertained dates.

5. But, notwithstanding the cry, Christ) No one disputes them. And if there should 
shall come when but few will at all believe \ be here or there a ycar or two more or less, 
that his advent is near. He says himself, i it matters not. More than a few years they 
“ When the Son of man comcth, shall he ? cannot lead us astray. And from the com- 
find faith on the earth ?” “ In such an hour l menccinent of the captivity wo have records 
as ye think not, the Son of man cometh.” ! of the reigns of the kings of Judah and Is- 
“ Evil servants shall say in their hearts, My > rael back to Samuel, in the books of Kings 
Lord dclayeth his coming.” Some wilt scoff J “nd Chronicles. Then we have the reign of 
and say, “ Where is the promise of his com-1 the Judges back to the entrance into Canaan, 
ing?" People will be saying, “Peace and S Riven by Paul. From that back to the de- 
safety,” when sudden destruction shall come ■ Iterance from Egypt, and to the covenant 
upon them. “ As in the days that were be- ? with Abraham, the dates are also given in 
fore the flood, they were eating and drink-} the Scriptures. And from that back to the 
ing, marrying and giving in marriage,”— ( Flood, and thence to Adam, wo have genca- 
sclf-contentedly pursuing the vanities nnd < logical tables giving the number of years to 
pleasures of earth,—and "knew not until the ' each generation, fully recorded in the book 
flood camo and took them all away : so shall J °f Genesis, and corroborated, by other por- 
also the coming of the Son of man be.” ; tions of the sacred records, old and new.

From these plain statements of the word ! '}nd baving ta’<.®" ‘hose figures as we have 
of God, two things may be remarked. The the™ tbc Blb'e- and ,countcd th«’« «P 
first is, that there certainly is to bo no thou- the result would seem to place us
sand years of universal righteousness and <,n the five thousand nine hundred and nine- 
peace previous to Christ’s coming. The sec-< tysecond or third year of the world, that is, 
ond is, that we need fix upon no other time! vrithin seven or eight) ears of the close of the 
for Christ’s coming than the times in which! s,x thousand.^ COXCLnDED -]

But this brings us to the further statement Keltc.ion in Daily LiFE.-Religion is not 
of the text, viz.? that thc Savior's coming “,s “ perpetual moping over good books Reh- 

•AT HAND.” You will observe that this was>on « not cvcn Pra-vcr’ P™sa’ 
said eighteen hundred years ago ; and it was ccs ’ t ,c?° aF? . ncccs.sarJ3 ’ 
said under the inspiration of the Holy ™n can be religious wUhout them Butroh- 
Ghost. And if such language was proper. S'on ,s ™,nand cbl<v. l,h® 
then, it is much more eminently so now that ? “S bc durt,cs and trlnls ol.tbc V d ’ 
it is certain we are so many hundreds of! tbe fu,d"?3 of Ol’r c°utrsc am,!dst adve,r.se 
years nearer to the event referred to. And > winds and currents of temptation, by the . 
if inspired apostles eighteen hundred years! ^arhght of duty and the compass of divine 
ago already spoko of the Lord’s return as <trutl> - he bearing up manfully, wisely, cou- 
"at hand" are we at this late day to be $ ™geously, for the honor of Chnst, our great 
branded, hissed at, and denounced for using ) deader, m the conflict of life.
similar terms with reference to the same sub-< A Cle ah Conscience.—How bravely a man 
jcct ? That this advent must occur some day, < Mn walk the carth, bear thc heaviest bur
is settled beyond all cavil, and why may it, dens, perform thc severest duties, and look 
not as likely occur in our day as in any s a|] mcn boldly jn the face, if he only bears in 
other? AV ith my present learning and con- > bis breast a clear conscience, void of ofl’ence 
victions on the subject, I esteem it my sol- < towards God or man.
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For tho Gospel Bonner. J urrection of Jesus ; therefore they cannot be 

The Way of Life.—No. 11. pho subject matter of the faith, for that is 
" Strait is the gate, and narrow is the way which S “ things hoped for." And says the apostle 

leadcth unto life, and few there bo that find it," ( Paul, u We arc saved by hope; but hopo 
latt. vii. 14. (;s seen ^or rea]jze'j] js not hOpe, for

“ things norED for.” ( what a man seeth [or has already realized]
Faith being as we have shown, a confident < why doth he yet hope for ? But if we hopo 

persuasion of things hoped for, we will en- > for that we see not, then do we with patience 
deavor to show what are the things hoped < wait for it.” Rom. viii. 21, 25. By this it is 
for that arc the subject matter of tho One ? apparent, clear and positive, that the subject 
Faith : and in doing this, we shall undoubt- 5 matter of the faith is something yet future, 
edly overturn and explode some of the inod-< unseen, and to be patiently waited for, and 
ern popular fallacies concerning saving faith.) by no means the death and resurrection of 
Modern revival preachers who do the engin- s Jesus. Hence we see the importance of our 
coring for the anxious bench and camp-meet- ? understanding what are tho things hoped 
ing machinery of the various sects of modern > for.
Babel, labor hard to bring the subjects of ( toe one hope of toe calling. 
their delusions to a strong exercise of faith, ? There is, says the apostle, one Spirit, even 
that they may obtain the blessing of what* yc arc ca]|ed jn 0NE noPE of your calling,
they call religion ; which is to bring joy and f The things hoped for amount to something 
peace to their soul, and make them feel in- morc than a hope, or any hope; it is the one 
cxprcssibly happy. Having taught them j — Jf tjie calling. The calling is the invi- 
that they are great sinners, and subjects of tation sent out by the Master to bid those in 
God’s pleasure and ultimate damnation, they the highways to become partakers of those 
are told that they must believe that Jesus ‘ things once offered to Israel ; in other words 
died to save sinners; to only believe this; I the calling is the gospel or good news, and 
only have faith and give themselves entirely ) that hope is tho hope set before us, which is 
up to him, and they will experience the par-(the hope of the gospel. See Col. i. 23. There 
domng blood applied ; the load of sin re- j being then but one hope, it is not a matter

> 1}n<^ God will be reconciled. These! of little importance what wc are hoping for, 
blind leaders do not distinguish between be- < for if we have not the one hopd of the calling, 
heving that a certain fact was accomplished / we cannot have the One Faith of which tho 
1800 years ago, and a confident persuasion ( hope is tho subject matter; and not having 
that certain things hoped for will be accom- j that, we must come short of that salvation 
phshed in the future; herein we see the dif- which is the end of tho faith.
fercnce between the faith of modern Gentile < There arc multitudes of sincere pious Gen- 
cxpcrimentalists, and the one and only true j tiles, whoso hopo is that they shall go to 
faith of the Scriptures. The ono is in things J heaven, to glory, and to God, at death, and 
past—accomplished facts; the other is in i whose faith is that Jesus died to save sin- 
things future—not accomplished, but matters. ners, who are, in the language of the apostle, 
of promise to fulfil which tho life and holi-< •* Without Christ, being aliens from the coin
ncss of Yahweh are pledged. Notwithstand- ? monwealth of Israel, and strangers from the 
•ng it is essential that wo believe that Jesus i covenants of promise ; having no hope, and 
died and rose again from the dead, yet wet without God in the world.” Eph. ii. 12. 
only behove these facts as a part of the great ? “ The hope of the calling ” is based upon 
plan whereby the Eternal Father is to finally J •• the covenants of promise,” and in them, as 
consummate our hope; a belief in these facts { we have shown most clearly in past niim- 
is not the One Faith, and cannot bring usSbers, there is not a single intimation of a fu- 

. salvation, as I think can be plainly shown to < tore abode in heaven; consequently the hope 
the intelligent seeker after truth. ? of heaven is not the hope of the calling. And

1. The One Faith was essential to salva- < furthermore, to put the case so plain that
tion before those facts (the death and resur- j none but the willfully blind can fail to see 
rcetion of Jesus) were accomplished, and be- > the point, no one can cherish a hnpc of going 
fore multitudes of its subjects had any idea ( to a heaven of bliss beyond the skies at death, 
of their accomplishment. Yet it was as po- > or the resurrection, and have the One Faith 
tent for salvation then as now. < without which it is impossible to please God.

2. The death and resurrection of Jesus arc < pau] in defining his position before Agrippa 
not now, and never were the things hoped 5 sayS : “ Now I stand and am judged for the 
for by tho subjects of the One Faith. No J hope of the promise made of God unto our 
ono can say now, that he hopes Jesus died, i fathers, unto which our twelve tribes in- 
or will die,—that he rose or will rise; hence ' gtantly serving God day and night, hope to 
wo see that it would be absurd to affirm that i come; for which hope’s sake, king Agrippa, 
the things hoped for, arc the death and res-' I am accused of the Jews," Acts xxvi. G, 7.
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The Apostle’s hope was identical with the ? modern teachers, who pervert this in their 
“ hope of Israel,”—the hope of the whole S appeals to their blind followers. The Apos- 
Hebrcw nation,—the hope of the promises to (ties put the jailor in the way to obtain the 
which they were called; hence he said upon | faith, by the hearing of the ear “ the Word 
another occasion, “ For the hope of Israel I ( of the Lord.” Says the apostle Peter, “ the 
am bound with this chain.” Acts xxviii. 20. i Word of the Lord, (which phrase ho uses

Whoever would be justified and finally j interchangeably for Word of God) is the 
saved, has something to learn. Justification ( Word which by the gospel is preached unto 
and salvation is by faith, and faith is the as- ? you,”—sco 1 Pct. i. 23-25. The Word of 
surance of the things hoped for, and the S God, then, by the hearing of which the Ono 
things hoped for are the things promised. ( Faith is obtained, is that Word which is set 

now is the FAiTn obtained ? ( before us in the gospel, the elucidation of
Should we go to a modern “ inquiry meet- which wil1 bc madc more clcar as wo Procccd- 

ing," and ask the question, “ What shall we ? the first fruits of the gentiles. 
do to obtain justifying or saving faith ?” we ) Cornelius, a Roman Centurion, together
should doubtless be told to pray to God for. (with his house, wore the first fruits of the 
it, and that bc will give it us in answer to ) Gentiles unto God, the first work of that 
our prayers. Let the Gentile or Jewish in- s visitation which was and is to take out from 
quircr go where he will, to the anxious bench j the Gentiles a people for His Name. And it 
or the inquiry meeting, he is told that he > is evident that if goodness of character, sin- 
must pray for it. But not so the Messiah < cerity of purpose, piety or prayers, would 
nor his Apostles. But on the contrary the ?justify a man, and make him a subject for 
npostle Paul says, “Faith comcth by hear- > salvation, Cornelius would have been justified 
ing, and hearing by the word of God." That < aside from the hearing of faith, for it is writ- 
is, in order to obtain faith, one must hear) ten, he was a devout man, and one who 
something; that something to bc heard is i feared God,and gave much alms to the people, 
the Word of God. As without faith it is < and prayed to God always. See Acts x. 1, 2. 
impossible to please God, no prayers offered Certainly this is as good a record as can be 
up without faith can bc acceptable; consc-S presented by any of the present day, who 
qucntly, before a person can pray to God ac- ? profess to cherish the Gentile hope. But 
ccptably, he must by the hearing of the car j something more was needed. It was not 
have received the faith by means of the Word j only necessary for him to believe in the one

• of God. ? God, but to believe in the promised reward.
In the 16th chapter of the Acts of the jit was necessary that he should have that 

Apostles, we have the account of the Philip- j faith which comes by hearing. Hence he 
pian jailor, who came in greatly terrified, and j was directed to send for Peter, who should 
falling down before Paul and Silas inquired (tell him words whereby he should bc saved, 
what he should do to bc saved ? To whom S and all his house. See Acts xi. 14.
they answered, “ Believe on the Lord Jesus > When Peter had como to the house of 
Christ and thou shalt be saved.” The jailor < Cornelius and found there a company assem- 
doubtless had never heard of the Lord Jesus ? bled to hear the words spoken by which they 
Christ, and how could ho believe on him of s were to be saved, he commenced his dis- 
whoin he had not heard. The Apostle in ^course as follows: “Of a truth I perceive 
Rom. x., has anticipated such a condition as > that God is no respecter of persons; but in 
this, where he says, “How shall they believe (every nation he that fcareth him and work- 
on him of whom they have not heard ? and ? eth righteousness is accepted with him. 
how shall they hear without a preacher? and ( The Word which God sent unto the children 
how shall they preach except they be sent ? of Israel preaching peace by Jesus Christ, he 
... .so then faith cometh by hearing... .the > is Lord of all. That word ye know which 
Word of God." It being then, a fixed prin-< was published throughout all Judea, begin- 
ciple with the apostle, as well as a matter of? ning at Galileo after the baptism which John 
common sense, that a person could not believe > preached, how God anointed Jesus of Naza- 
on one of whom he had not heard, it certainly < reth with Holy Spirit and power; who went 
was necessary that ho should enlighten the ? about doing good and healing all that were 
Philippian jailor, and this he and his com- ( oppressed of the devil, for God was with 
panion Silas, did; as we are informed that Shim.” Acts x. 34-38.
they spoke unto him the Word of the Lord, i From this we learn that it was necessary 
and to all who were in his house. This ccr- ( for the first fruits of the Gentiles to hear cer
tainly was doing something more than merely ? tain words, (call it a theory if you will,) in 
telling him to believe on the Lord Jesus ! order to be saved. Itjollows, therefore that 
Christ, and to pray that ho might obtain ( it is necessary for all Gentiles who would at- 
faith to believe on him, after the manner of) tain to the same salvation, after the pattern
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of tho first fruits to hear the same words, or ( have dominion also from sea to sea, and from 
theory of salvation. Those words wo are ) the river unto the ends of tho earth.”
told, were the same words sent to the sons ! Let us examine Psa. cii. 13-22. “ Thou 
of Israel. What those words were we will i shalt arise, and have mercy upon Zion: for 
reserve for consideration in another number. ? the time to favor her, yea, tho set time is

Mabk Allen, j come. For thy servants take pleasure in her 
stones, and favor the dust thereof. So tho 
nEATHEN shall fear tho name of the Lord, 

-------------- ------------- . — .and all the kings of the earth thy glory.
Earth’s Glory. S When the Lord shall build up Zion, he shall

Many are looking for a glorious state of tappear in his glory. Ho will regard the 
triumph for the church of Christ on this ! prayer of the destitute, and not despise their 
earth. Do the Scriptures warrant such an ) prayer. This shall be written for the gen
expectation? Let the word of truth decide ! oration to come: and the people which shall 
the question, and not our prejudices or fan-) be created shall praise the Lord. For he 
cies. We go back to the time of Moses; (hath looked down from the height of his 
Num. xiv. 21, “ But ns truly as I live, all the ! sanctuary; from heaven did the Lord behold 
earth shall be filled with the glory of the) the earth. To hear the groaning of the pris- 
Lord." Here is a solemn oath of tho living ( oners; to loose those that are appointed to 
God. Has the promise made by this oath ) death. To declare the name of the Lord in 
ever yet been fulfilled ? Surely, none can be j Zion, and his praise in Jerusalem. WHEN 

at a loss for an answer. J THE PEOPLE ARE GATHERED TO-
How did the Psalmist understand this)GETHER AND THE KINGDOMS TO 

subject? See Psa. xxii. 27, “All the ends! SERVE THE LORD.” Here tho language 
of tho world shall remember and turn unto) is clear. It is at a time when the Lord per- 
the Lord : and all kindreds of the nations ( sonally appears in his glory. This was writ- 
shall worship before him.” Has this proph- > ten for a future period ; and the people 
ecy ever had its fulfillment? Certainly not. ? which shall bo created shall then praise the 
But he tells us when it will be, viz.: when J Lord. The prophet Habakkuk says ; “ The 
“ the kingdom is the Lord’s, and he is gov-> earth shall be filled with tho knowledge of 
ernor among the nations;" verso 28. At (the glory of the Lord, as the waters cover 
that time it is said “ a seed shall serve him; ! the sea,” Hab. ii. 14. This certainly relates 
it shall be accounted to the Lord fora gener-/ to the future.
ation. They shall come and shall declare j A prophet records from the mouth of tho 
his righteousness unto a people that shall bo ) Lord, Zech. viii. 21, 22, “and the inhabitants 
born, that he hath done this." Here is a of one city shall go to another saying, let us 
people to be born, after the kingdom is the > go speedily to pray before the Lord, and to 
Lord’s, who are to be taught the works God ? seek the Lord of hosts. I will go also. Yea, 
has wrought in subjecting the nations. This (many people and strong nations shall come 
portion of Scripture needs no further com- S to seek the Lord of hosts in Jerusalem, and 
inent to show that the events spoken of are <J to pray before the Lord.” Here is a prophecy 
future. s too pfajn to be mistaken. The next verse
. That we do not misunderstand the Psalm- ? shows that this is to be at a time when the 
1st in this matter, let us look at Psa. Ixxii., ! Jews will be missionaries to “ the nations.” 
where, speaking of Messiah's reign, he says,) The objector may say “Jews arc the spiritual 
“ The kings of Tarshish and the isles shall < seed.” If that is admitted, it does notin the 
bring presents; tho kings of Sheba and Seba .least affect the argument; because there are 
shall offer gifts. Yea, all the kings shall 1 those of the nations who arc not Jews, and 
fall down before him ; all nations shall serve! these take hold of the skirt of him that is a 
him.” At the 17th verse he adds: “His) Jew, saying, we will go with you for we 
name shall endure forever; his name shall ( have heard that God is with you. The Jews 
be continued as long as the sun; and men > spoken of in this verse, escape the terrible 
shall be blessed in him ; all nations shall call/judgments with which that period will be 
him blessed.” In view of that glorious period ( ushered in, and will be converted at the man- 
he breaks out in praise and prayer, “ blessed ) ifestation of Christ personally to them, as ho 
bo the Lord God, tho God of Israel, who only ( manifested himself to Saul of Tarsus on his 
does wondrous things. And blessed be his ! way to Damascus. At that manifestation 
glorious name forever: and let the whole ? they will weep and mourn as described, Zech, 
earth be filled with his glory.—Amen and ! xii.JlO-14. And it will not be the mourning 
amen.” These are no dark sayings, but full,) of despair, but of genuine repentance for 
clear and plain. It does not require a Solo- < having so long rejected their true Messiah, 
mon to show that this prophecy is future in (the crucified Jesus; “ in that day there shall 
its accomplishment. Sec verso"8, “ He shall 1 be a fountain opened to the house of David,
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and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, for sin >in the text before us: see also 2 Kings xvii. 
and uncleanness,” Zech. xiii. 1 ; “ And the ) 20. Nor was Judah dispersed to the four 
iniquity of that land will be removed in one ( corners of the earth till their temple was des- 
day," see Zech. iii. 9. This people, thus ) troyed by the Romans. The promise in this 
saved, not changed to immortality, but among (text therefore clearly relates to their gather- 
the “ left of the nations,” Zech. xiv. 16, will ' ing subsequent to that destruction ; and as 
be the first or chief of the nations, during ■ no such gathering ever has taken place, it 
the next dispensation, and will be employed I must still be future. If any doubt remained 
as suggested by the text, Zech viii. 23, that the next verse would dispel it, “ The envy 
is, as missionaries, successful missionaries to (also of Ephraim shall depart, and the adver- 
“ all languages of the nations." Under their i sarics of Judah shall be cut off; Ephraim 
labors among those left of the nations, J shall not envy Judah, and Judah shall not 
“ many people and strong nations shall come ( vex Ephraim.”
to seek the Lord of hosts in Jerusalem, and ) Before Ephraim or Israel was carried away 
to pray before the Lord." j into Assyria, there was continual strife, con-

Isa. xi. next demands attention. On this ' tention and war between tho two nations, 
chapter immense labor has been bestowed to > When one shall be assembled and the other 
harmonize it with the theory of the burning < gathered, this envy and vexing each other 
of the wot Id nt the second advent of Christ; / shall be known no more. And let it never be 
but still it reads just as it always did, and i forgotten, these things arc to be done in that 
shows conclusively a period in this world ? day, when the earth shall be .full of the 
that has never yet been seen, and never can $ knowledge of the Lord ; of course future and 
be, if there is not a dispensation yet future, < a glorious day. In that day. ver. 16, 
differing essentially from any that has ever ) “ There shall be a highway for the remnant 
gone before. Ilere is presented to us a j of his people, which shall be left, from As- 
branch out of the root of Jesse. None will j Syria; like as it was to Israel in the day that 
doubt but that tho Son of David—the Son of > he came up out of the land of Egypt.” Hero 
God—is here intended. Under his govern- J we sec what the recovering was, which is al
ment tho animal creation will become >luded to, verse 11, where it is said, “The 
changed so as to be harmless and docile; !Lord shall set his hand again the second 
and tho “ sucking child shall play on the ? time to recover the remnant of his people,’ 
hole of tho asp, and the weaned child shall! etc. It was their being brought up out < 
put his hand on the cockatrice’s den. They ( Egypt, and it seems clear it is the remnai 
shall not hurt or destroy in all my holy / of the same people of whom tho prophe 
mountain; for, the earth shall be fnll of the I speaks.
knowledge of tho Lord as tho waters cover ( The Prophet then goes on to tell us what 
sea. And in that day" (when the earth is ‘ the people will say when gathered, “ And in 
thus full of the knowledge of the Lord)! that day thou shalt say, 0 Lord, I will praise ► 
“ there shall be a root of Jesse, which shall > thee ; though thou wast angry with mo, 
be for an ensign of the people; to it shall the ! thine anger is turned away, and thou com- 
Gentiles seek: and his rest shall be glori-> fortest me. Behold, God is my salvation ! 
ous.” That is not all, “ It shall come to > I will trust, and not be nfraid ; for the Lord 
pass in that day that the Lord shall set his ’ Jehovah is my strength and my song ; he 
hand again the second time to recover the rem-also is become my salvation. Therefore 
iiant of his people which shall be left, from As- > with joy shall ye draw water out of tho wells 
Syria,” etc. Not a gathering from Babylon, I of salvation. And in that day shall ye say, 
as will soon be seen: that gathering was not; Praise tho Lord, call upon his name, declare 
in that day just spoken of. “ And he shall (his doings among the people, make mention 
set up an ensign for tho nations, and shall ? that his name is exalted. Sing unto the 
assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather s Lord ; for he hath done excellent things ; 
together “the dispersed of Judah, from the j this is known in all the earth. Cry out and 
four corners of the earth.” (shout, thou inhabitant of Zion; for great is

Ilere the language distinctly marks the (the Holy one of Israel in the midst of thee.” 
two nations into which the prosperity of Ja- > Isa. xii. This subject is made so plain by 
cob were divided in the days of Rehoboam, > the prophet that it does seem impossible any 
son of Solomon : one nation was called Ju- (should call in question the meaning of the 
dah, and the other Israel, and sometimes > prophecy. That it applies to any events 
Ephraim, from the principal tribe of the na- j that have ever yet occurred, seems impossi- 
tion of Israel. This latter nation was not J ble. That it is not a conditional promise ap- 
scattercd, but was cast out of the land of > pears manifest. So surely as the branch of 
Israel into Assyria, some hundred years be-; Jesse’s root ever reigns on earth, so surely, 
fore Judah was carried captive into Baby-' in that day, will theso things come to pass. 
Ion. Israel was therefore called outcasts, as!—World's Crisis, Cal.
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From the Harbinger, (of the subject he says: “It (the body) is 

Immortality. ) sown in corruption; it is raised in incorrup-
In a former article it was proved that im- J tion ; it is sown in dishonor ; it is raised in 

mortality, or dcath'.essncss, is an attribute of ( glory; it is sown in weakness; it is raised 
incorruptible bodies. And this is the'proof: in power; it is sown a natural (or animal) 
All the immortal beings of whom wo have J body; it is raised a spiritual body. 1 here is 
any knowledge arc incorruptible bodies, ? a natural body, and there is a spiritual body, 
namely: God, Jesus Christ, the angels, and S And so it is written, The first man Adam, 
the “ immortality brought to light through was made a living soul; the last Adam was 
the Gospel” in the divine promises, is “ life made a quickening spirit Howbeit that was 
man ifested through incorruptible bodies." not first which is spiritual, but that which is 

The proof drawn from the promise of life < natural, and afterward, that w nc i 
through Christ, was only hinted at in the spiritual. The first man is of the ear , 
former article. In this I will endeavor to earthy; the second man is the Lord from 
presentit more fully, and confident I am ? heaven.... And as we have borne e im. 
that the argument when fully understood,) of the earthy, wo shall also bear °
will carry conviction to every unbiassed mind. < of the heavenly. e shall not a s e p, 
Here it is: let tho theologians, metaphysicians, 5 sba" all be changed m a moment... .a 
and spiritualists, yea, all the logicians of this? last trump. For the trumpet shall sound, and 
age. examine it critically, and answer it if? the dead shall be raised incorruptib e .
they can J 5 shall be changed. For this corruptible must

1. The My of Jesus of Nazareth was put on incorruption, and this mortalI must
raised from the dead to die no more. Put °n immortah y. So when this corrupti-

Of himself, to his disciples, after his res- hie shall have put on ^corruption and th.s 
urrrection he said, “ Handle me and see, for b™ al sbalt hav® Put °" Iram0Ftallty- tbc" 
a spirit (or ghost) hath not flesh and bones shall be brought to pass the saying; Death s 
as ye see me have." Luke xxiv. 39. Peter swallowed up in victory... But hanks be o 
testifies of him that he was raised from the God who giveth us the victory through our 
dead in fulfillment of the prophecy that ho Lord Jesus Christ. How plain is the apostle s 
should “not see corruption." Acts li. 24-32. doctrine on this subject ; yet how strangely 
Paul says, “ David, after he had served his bls bo ,becn misinterpreted I He teaches us 
>wn generation, fell on sleep....and saw tbat tbcr0Just. i*" mu 
orruption; but he whom God raised up 1 animal and the spiritual. That the animal 

saw no corruption." Acts xiii. 36,37. “Christ body« corruptible dishonorable, weak, mor- 
being raised from the dead, dieth no more." tal i tbo sP'"tual body ,nc°"ul,l^lc’ 6'T' 
Rom. vi 9 Sous, powerful, immortal. Inat Adam, a

This testimony is plain. David fell asleep HJin5 sou’ ” [r0,“ tbc earth, is a sample of 
and saw corruption, but Jesus was raised tbe an"”al; the Lord Jesus, raised from the 
from the dead and saw no corruption. But dead and glorified, is a sample of the spint- 
if the crucified body of Jesus was not raised j uab . . ,
from the dead, he like his father David did That7tbc an,mal ls first> tho sP,rltual af'
see corruption. It is evident, then, that the > torward.
BODY of Jesus, not what Spiritualists call the That the first comes from Adam - the 
“ spirit,” was the subject of the resurrection. sc<:ond tbro,uBb tho Lord Je"USl k
And as he was raised from tho dead to “ die i anl™> b?' bccorac,s.. spiritual by be ng 
no more,” not to see corruption, it is equally clothod with incorruptibility and immortal
plain that the same body was invested with ? ’v- . ... , , , . , ,
incorruptibility and immortality. That this f" C’lanS° r

2. Jesus being raised from the dead to die "ot at deatlb but at tbc resurrection of the
no more, and thus constituted a “ Son of S ,. . , . ., . ,,God,” (Rom. i 4,) a participant of the divine Th,s >s bat ‘h® aP0S‘’° ,cacbcs- and
nature, was invested with power to bestow sound rule of interpretation can any other 
“eternal life” upon others; and will here- do^r‘"0 b® extracted from his ™rds... , 
after manifest that power in raising the dead (. But to c ose ic m u is onPof tho 
bodies of the saints and clothing them with ists> ™ ^>.1 examine one express on of tho

...... a • . r. ° ) anostlc a little moee closely. Inis mortalincorrupt.bihty and immortality mPust put Qn imm(jrtalitJy?. This mortal
For pi oof of this read 1 Cor xv. 5 what? The Spiritua)ists will not admit that 
In this remarkable chapter Paul first ; .g for thatbc affirms is now im

proves that as Jesus died and was bl "ed-a"d „lor<a?. Then it must be the body. But 
was raised again so all the dead in him will be ,g cloth(jd with immor.
raised up, or made alive at his coming Phen ? Accor(]i t0 spiritualism, tho im-

p"°
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suit anybody of

Correspondence.
the body, separates from it at death somehow, ) For the Oospel Banner,
and the body decomposes and returns to the J Correspondence.
elements of which it is made up; and that is Letter from T. W. Smith.
clothing the mortal with immortality 1 I 2 , _ J r -inn r
Surely that looks like stripping from the poor (-T : VCCc lv.c<J, .10 °J
mortal every particle of immortality, ttnd ' ^ov-A'n.onS \!c drst t \ n° ‘ccd 
leaving him to fall a prey into the jaws ofi7asal] fr°ra thc Pcn of ‘Iark Aflen, 
the monster Death, never to be delivered J b?ad®d; ,ls on /I10 Lords side? in 
therefrom. Surely, in that case, Death ob- wh.,ch ,hc sevc.rcly and ln a grCatT “r.° 
tains the victory and holds it forever, for he > ,InJ’,st'y criticises my position. I think it 
makes no attack upon the soul to destroy it, S T>uld.hav® bc,ct] im°rcuin acrcordanS®, wlt\ 
because it is immortal; but he attacks the S tbe sPlrlt Christ to have first written to 
body, that is, the house which’ the soul "le’ "proving me of my apparent inconsis- 
lives in, and the soul, though immortal, yet ,and showing me my errors and the
like a coward, withdraws from it, and per- j ®vl1 likely to ensue. That I was perhaps too 
mits death to enter at his leisure and dcmol- hAasty ,n appr°Y,n? P°s’tl0n P- E; 
ish it, and never attempts to rebuild the ! Armstrong I wiH admit: The position and 

’ ruins 1 And that you call, ye Spiritualists, ] WOrk” wh,cV 1 sympathized with, was simply 
getting the victory over death!! You ought ,n endeavoring to escape the cares andtur- 
to be ashamed of such monstrous perversions) m?, s political strife, by secluding them- 
of language. ^selves from the world,—and in a community

,. n i ... < by themselves worship God free from the
♦ i ’i !i ’ i ^°!!,Sa^’.. * s,011 I,s.'?laicdl’< influences which they would have to en- 

ately c othed with another body which is in- countcr amidst poKtical debate, and worldly 
wnnl'Tnn "hn 2ih ’ s',ppose ,*t. ,s.’. tbat aggrandizement. I further understood the 
W 1.’ot bo c.'°tlllnK tbo mortal with im- ? dcsj of that paper to endeavor to have

With tnZn0 im r. ’SA thosc who are looking for the coming of
.. nn! “rrilpt,bll!ty- And that Christ, live and act more in harmony with

would not affect Death’s victory, for death > tbe bclief of tbat truth. j havc not seen but 
never enters and never attempts to enter in- tbc lst no of tbc r and know nothing 
corruptible bodies, or to demolish indcstruc- of.. thc Sealed Asscnlb]y of the Secret places 
tiblc houses 1 (of the Stairs;” nor do I sympathize with

It is proved, hen, that the vile bodies such ideaSi furtbcr than as above stated. I 
of the saints will be made incorruptible, im- do not svinpathizc with Mr. A’s position, 
mortal spiritual.  ? and I doubt very much now, the propriety

3. M hen thus clothed with incorruptibil- of such scc|usion, as it is evidently contrary 
ity and immortality, they will be sons’of to our duty which we owe the world—i. e. 
God, and as or equal to thc angels. See b„ manifesting the spirit of Christ, and the 
Matt. xxii. 30; Mark xiii, 2G; Luke xx. 3G. < power of thc gospel faith, in the life of

And thus is proved that men will attain ’ "Christians." If Mr. A’s design is to erect a 
unto thc spiritual, angelic or divine nature, > place where thc 144,000 sealed ones are to 
by their corruptible, mortal bodies, being so 'be gathered, I have no faith or sympathy in 
changed as to become incorruptible and im- J such a work.
mortal. But the angels arc “ spirits ;’’ and i JfM. Allen alludes to me as one who preach- 
as the immortalized bodies of the saints are j cs for a living, and to “ suit anybody of 
as the angels, the angels must be spiritual > religionists," etc., I merely say he is much 
bodies. Therefore, spirits, or immortal be-J mistaken. My position is well known here, 
ings, arc incorruptible, living ladies', and ?and elsewhere, where I have labored since I 
thc immortality of the soul, nothwithstand-> embraced the faith, (about two years ago,) 
ing the mighty array of talent which has j as that of one who has battled uncomprom- 
becn marshalled in its defence, is proved to ' isingly all theories teaching less than a firm 
be utterly false. Nay, immortality is the ; faith in thc things concerning the Kingdom 
gift of God, to be bestowed through thc once j and Name, and obedience thereto as essential 
crucified but now glorified Jesus, upon those J to heirship in thc Kingdom. I first labored 
who by patient continuance in well-doing, > with the New Lights. Then when I under- 
seek for it. Repent and seek for it, then, ' stood the “ plan of Salvation ” as advocated 
ye sinners. Continue to seek for it, ye ' by the Disciples or Camphellites, I em- 
saints. J. W. Nh.es. (braced that, and labored with them; and

Corry Eric Co., Pa. ( when about two years ago, I began to learn
---------  (the truths as held by the Banner and liar- 

“Speak not in thc cars of a fool for > binder, I associated myself with brethren 
he will despise thc wisdom of thy words.” > holding these truths, and havc not preached 
Solomon.------------------------------------------------ ia discourse to suit any other body of reli-
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gionists, cither for or without pay. The < Allen has manifested the proper course or 
charge of “ sitting on the fence looking both • spirit in this matter I fail to see. I am con- 
ways,” as far as it applies to me is false. If; vinced that had ho known my manner of 
I have not been so in past times, I am now J life, and the course pursued in preaching he 
and have been for sometime, unwilling to ’ would never have hinted that I preached for 
compromise the truth, with any party. In; a living, (although I would not hesitate to 
calling P. E. Armstrong, or any one else ’ devote all my time in that work, could suffi- 
brother who has not believed and obeyed the > cicnt means be raised for that purpose,) or 
gospel of the kingdom, I confess an error, < that I preached to suit any class of religionists 
which I feel desirous of avoiding in the fu-) with whom I might find myself. But I have 
turc. As to the Crisis, I have sympathy ' a clear conscience in this matter, for I feci 
with it only so far as it advocates the life and : satisfied that I have endeavored fearlessly, 
death theme, and second coming of Christ., though humbly, to preach the things of “ the 
That most of its supporters and adherents , Kingdom and the Name," for sometime, and 
arc unbaptized Gentiles 1 firmly believe. J have been persecuted by the Crisis party,’or

M. Allen affirms that I do not know 1 some of them at least, for my uncompromis- 
whether I am right or wrong. I believe*!! ing spirit. I need not give this denial for 
understand myself fully, and that I am an ; the benefit of those who have known and 
intelligent believer in theKingdom and Name, > heard me since I embraced the faith, for they 
and scripturally immersed in the Name of’know the charge to be false. When I was 
the Lord Jesus. I hope the readers of the > a jjew Light I professed nothing else, so with 
Banner will understand that the letter to P. ? the Campbellites, so now.
E. Armstrong, was written several months j j have earned most of my support during 
since, and that the 2nd No. from which M. > the five years I have been trving to preach, 
Allen quotes I have never received, nor do I with my hands; and am willing to so do, 
wish to bo understood of sympathizing with > rather than bo a burden to the brethren. I 
it only so far as I have before stated. M. A. , wish Mark Allen would be more careful an- 
does me great injustice in saying that “ in other time, how ho criminates unjustly. That 
order to properly appreciate the foregoing j erred in professing sympathy with unim- 
lettcr, it is necessary to understand something J mersed Gentiles in their schemes I admit, but 
of the character of the sheet and the editor ’ that I am a religions trickster, preaching 
to whom it is addressed. ’ I do not know the 'anything and everything for a living I must 
position of its editor on but few points, and say wjth WOundcd feelings is an unjust and 
who can deny that he may hold some truth uncalled for charge. Your bro. in Christ, 
(with doubtless much error.) I certainly J t. yy Smith.
think I am misrepresented in the above ex- Aldin, Hardin Co., Ta., Novi 6th, 18G4.’ 
tract. The character of any but the 1st No. > 
I know not. I believe the Harbinger and J The No. 7 Sacred.
Banner teach what I understand to be the; jn q days creation was perfected, and the 
faith, and of course whatever is contrary to ;yth was consecrated to rest. On the 7th of 
these truths is wrong- And yet I do not’the 7th month a holy observance was or- 
reccive everything that appears in these' dained to the children of Israel, who fasted 
papers from dillercnt pens. y days and remained 7 days in tents. The
. M. Allen says, if they will renounce Miller- / yth year was directed to be a sabbath of rest 
ism, Metnodism, Baptistism, oranyfmthey >f01. all things—and that the end of the 7 
may havc been connected with, and put on 'times 7 years commenced the grand jubilee 
Christ by an intelligent and open obedience > —every 7th year the land lay fallow -, every 
to the faith in the things of the Kingdom of yth year there was a general release from all 
God, and the name of Jesus Christ, then I • debts and all bondsmen were free. From 
shall be ready to receive them, and not till < this law may have originated the custom of 
then." For my part I have renounced all ( binding young men for 7 years’ apprentice- 
the isms that I havc been connected with, ’ship, and of punishing incorrigible offenders 
among which however were neither Miller-j by transportation for 7 years, twice 7 or 3 
ism, or Methodism or Baptistism. And that' times 7 years ; every 7th year the law was 
I have intelligently and openly put on Christ, ■ directed to bo read 'to the people; Jacob 
(although but little over a month ago,) and ' served 7 years for the possession of Rachel, 
feel as determined to oppose all forms of-anda]RO another 7 years; Noah was com- 
error, and make no compromise of the truth, > manded to take the fowls of the air into the 
as Mark Allen. That I may have done ; ark by 7’s, and the clean beasts by 7’s, the 
wrong in so hastily espousing the cause of; ark touched the ground on the 7th month, 
P. E. Armstrong before I gave it a proper ; and in 7 days a dove was sent out, and again 
investigation I confess, and am willing to be > jn y days after. The 7 years of plenty and 
more guarded in the future ; but that Mark > the 7 years of famine were foretold in Phar-
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aoh’s dreams, by the 7 fat and 7 lean beasts, J with 7 horns and 7 eyes, 7 angels with 7 
and the 7 ears of full corn, and the 7 ears of < seals, 7 kings, 7 thousand men slain. The 
withered corn. The young animals were to (dragon with 7 heads; and the 7 angels bear - 
remain with the dam 7 days, and at the closeting 7 vials of wrath. The vision of Daniel 
of the 7 taken away. <70 weeks." The fiery furnace was made 7

By the old law a man was commanded to ) times hotter for Shadrack, Meshack and 
forgive his offending brother 7 times; but < Abcdnego; Nebuchadnezzar ate grass in the 
the meekness of the founder of the last revealed ? field 7 years. The ciders of Israel were 7. 
religion extend his humanity and forbear-j 7 notes in music, 7 primary colors. Pcrfcc- 
ancc 70 times 7. If Cain should be revenged (tion is likened to gold 7 times purified in 
7 fold, truly Lamcch 70 times 7. In the des-J the fire, and yet wo say, “you frighten me 
truction of Jericho, 7 priests bore trumpets ( out of my 7 senses.”
7 days; on the 7th day surroundedit, the wall < Anciently a child was not named before 
fell. Balaam prepared 7 bullocks and 7 rams $ 7 days. The teeth spring out in the 7th 
for sacrifice ; 7 of Saul’s sons were hanged < month, and arc shed and renewed in the 7th 
to stay famine; Laban pursued Jacob 7 < year, when infancy is changed into child- 
day’s journey; Job’s friends sat with him t hood. At thrice 7 years the faculties arc 
7 days and 7 nights, and offered 7 bullocks < developed, manhood commences, and we bo
und 7 rams as an atonement for their wicked -! come legally competent to all civil acts; at 
ness; David in bringing up the ark, offered + times 7 a man is in full possession of all 
7 bullocks and 7 rams. Elijah sent his scr- < his strength ; at 5 times 7 he is fit for the 
vant 7 times to look for the cloud ; Hezekiah ' business of the world ; at 6 times 7 he be- 
in cleansing the temple offered 7 bullocks ? comes grave and wise or never; at 7 times 7 
and 7 hc-goats for a sin-offering. The children $ he is in his apogee and from it he decays, 
of Israel, when Hezekiah took away the t At 9 times 7 or 63 he is in his grand clitnac- 
strange altars kept the feast of unleavened < tcric, and 10 times 7, or 3 score years and 
bread 7 days, and again 7 other days. King 510, has by the royal prophet been pro
Ahasuerus had 7 chamberlains at 7 days < nounced his natural period of life.
feast, sent for the Queen on the 7th day, and J There were 7 chiefs before Thebes, the 
in the 7th year of his reign she was taken (blood was sprinkled 7 times before the altar 
to him. ! Naaman was to be dipped 7 times in Jordar

Queen Esther had 7 maids to attend her, S Apnelias speaks of dipping the head 7 tim 
Solomon was 7 years building the temple, j in the sea for purification. In all solcn. 
at the dedication of which he feasted7 days; < rites of purgation, dedication and consecn 
in the tabernacle were 7 lamps ; 7 days were i tion, the oil or water was 7 times sprinkled, 
appointed for an atonement upon the altar; < The house of wisdom, in the Proverbs, had 
and the priest’s son was ordained to wear J 7 pillars, &c.—Old Colony Memorial. 
his father's garment 7 days; the children of< ---------
Israel ate unleavened bread 7 days: Abra-< For the Gospel Banner,
ham gave 7 ewe lambs to Abimelech, as a; Tbe Congregation in Cleveland, Ohio, 
memorial for a well; Joseph mourned 7 days: Bi.O. Wn.sox:—By way of encouragement 
for Jacob ; the Rabbis say God employed ' to the faithful scattered abroad, I determined 
the power of answering this number to per-J to write a few lines for publication in the 
feet the greatness of Samuel, his name an-, Danner respecting the progress of truth in 
swering the value of letters in tl»c Hebrew' this city. One year ago on the -1th of Octo
word which signifies 7—when Hannah, hist ber, we first came together in gospel order, 
mother, in her thanks says, “ that the bar-; numbering at that time fourteen. The duty 
ren had brought forth seven.” Out of Mary ’ of exhibiting the light of life has been duly 
Magdalene was cast 7 devils. < felt by the brethren, and from the time of or-

The apostles chose 7 deacons. Enoch who ’> ganization to this, we have not failed to pro- 
was translated was the 7th after Adam, and claim it publicly every first day. Hundreds 
Jesus the 77th in a direct line. Our Savior ; have been induced by advertisements and 
appeared 7 times after his resurrection, and) personal efforts to listen to the plan by which 
in 7 times 7 days he sent the Holy Ghost. I God proposes to save men. Some have

In the Lord’s prayer are 7 petitions, ex-' scoffed and gone away; some have been 
pressed in 7 times 7 words, omitting those ( amused; and blessed be our God some have 
that make grammatical connections. With-’ been led to believe and obey! IVc have had 
in this number arc contained all the myste-! the unspeakable joy of burying nine obedi- 
rios of the Apocalypse revealed to the 71 ent believers with Christ in baptism, and 
churches of Asia, there appeared 7 golden ; who arc now, we trust, laboring with us, to 
candlesticks and 7 stars in the hand of him ( disseminate gospel truth. Besides this, we 
that was in tho midst, 7 lamps being 71 have admitted several brethren and sisters 
spirits of God. Tho book with 7 seals, lamb i from a distance, so that wc now number
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Tor the Gospel Banner.
To Bro. William Fish.

To go into a labored argument concerning 
the time of our Lord's advent, is impractica
ble in my situation. Under a pressure of 
worldly adversity and imperfect health, I 
have long labored. Thankful am I that 
health is improving with me: but my 
strength is necessarily too much expended 
in the effort to pay up what accrued of in
debtedness in my afflictions, and in trying

Died,
At Geneva, Ill., of Typhoid Pnenmonin, on Tues
day, Nov. 22nd, 18G1. Mary Axn, the only daugh
ter of Joseru Wn,sox, senr., aged 18 years. A 
discourse was preached at her funeral by II. V. 
Reed, of Harvard, to a large and attentive con
gregation, from 1 Thcss. iv. IS, “ Wherefore, com
fort one another with these words.”

Sister, thou art gone before us, 
To the dark and silent tomb;

But the trump of God will call us, 
Soon to meet thee nt our home.

Then, dear sister, thou wilt greet us, 
Freed from sickness, pain, and death ;

And thy voice once more melodious, 
Praises sing with every breath.

Thou wast gentle, thou wnst lovely, 
Christian graces were thy choice;

Parents, brothers, friends will miss thee. 
Miss thy sweet and cheering voice.

Gracious Father, we resign her 
To thy keeping evermore,

Knowing Thou wilt safely bring her, 
To eternal life’s bright shore.

w . io get. an noiicsi, living, io leave aoittiy lor
distant parts. ' much mental application on Sundays, 1 am

We arc all emphatically of the one faith, ? indeed glad of a day of rest 
and I am happy to say no side issue has been \sidcrablc roading and som 
allowed to distract the body, and so hinder ) debarred as we are from meeting 
its usefulness. This is a cause for much (lievers. “The spirit is willing”

~ • You say
the J truly, “ Our life-giver will certainly come af-

in well doing. ' £ His advent on Mount Olivet with His saints,
Wn nun irvlrl Ivtt Imvrurvafirin ** n r> / krvrxr Inner Kftfnm IVA FHAV Tint VllAW

sharpeneth iron sb docs the countenance ofS is his coming as a thief: is it not? 
a man his friend, Uuu uv huiv wmmeiur .wnu o uv* jw ... ..... .......
others shall' himself be watered also but (described in Rev. xvi. 13, 14, docs it not ap- 
as we cannot see all the loved ones who are ) pear on t' _ \ ’ 1
looking for Israel's king, the best we can do ? space between the thief coming, and His 
is to send a word of comfort and exhortation. S coming in power and great glory, the time 
Ours is a blessed hope; it blooms with im-) Paul tells us of in Rom. xiv. 10-12 ; and 
-----1-':.- . —i:.i-----a — xi---- ” '2 Cor. v. lO ? No mortal can tell how long, 

! this solemn internal will be ; but does it not 
?seem likely to be some years? It may 
J be so long, for we know not the Divine ar- 
> rangement of this judgment. (Brethren ! 
[ we must stand before the Master and we can
not hide anything from Him—do we realize 

' this ? Are we living as though we did ?) 
But if the frog spirits are at work, His com
ing as a thief must be near. Those who ob
ject to this coming as near, are required to 
show that the frog spirits arc not at work, 
And if I am met by some saying that ' 
I am required to prove they are at work, I 
would ask such to say candidly whether 
there is no evidence existing of this ? And 
have not certain expositions, set before us 
during the’last few years exhibited this ?

Glad should I be to say ten times as much 
as now I say—but this must suffice for to
night. Lord Jesus, come quickly 1 

Wallingford, Conn. H. Heyes.

Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
twenty-six, although three have left us for to get an honest living, to leave ability for 

t: while 1 do con
siderable roading and some writing in it: 
j.i------------i------------- .... r.----------- ----------a:__ bc_

a cause for much J lievers. “The spirit is willing” to say 
thankfulness among us, and I earnestly wish j much on subjects you refer to. 
that the pleasure now experienced as t' - -------- _
fruit of obedience, may aid us all to continue ( ter his Church some time before lie makes 
in well doing. > His advent on Mount Olivet with His saints,

We are told by inspiration, “ That as iron ( how long before we may not know.” This 
•A.::_______ :________________ . :a ” " -•-=*—'? if the

and he that watereth ) world is not yet actually in the condition
U 111 1VUV. AVI, IO, It, UUW 11 1*VA Up- 

thc very edge of it? and is not the
IVVIXIH^ IV! lOlllVta (king, UWV >» V UlU UU l UVinvvu vuv wv****«*o

is to send a word of comfort and exhortation, s coming in power and great glory,

mortality ; its validity is based on the oath 2 Cor. v. 10 ? No mortal can tell how long, 
of Jehovah; it will as surely bo realized as ’ ' ' ’ ' ’ • . j
that the throne of the Eternal exists; it em
braces life, and land, and glory ; and these 
inestimable blessings are only attempted to be 
measured by these superlative expressions, 
“ Far more, exceeding, and an eternal weight." 
Wayfaring pilgrim, just think for one mo
ment of the light affliction of this present 
time compared with this I Think of him I 
who was the man of sorrows; from whom i 
an ineffable beauty flowed in every act of his ' 
life ; who will soon ride forth in his majesty,< 
and bestow the crown of unfading glory up-1 
on all who love his appearing. When borne J 
down by toil and pain, and persecution, hear i 
the sweet words of Jesus, “ Behold, I come 1 
quickly, and my reward is with me,” “ Be ] 
thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee < 
a crown of gloryand in the event of the!
conflict lasting until death, hear him say, “I < 
am the resurrection and the life;" “I amho< 
that liveth and was dead, and behold I am S 
alive forever more, and have the keys of 
death.” What a privilege is ours, dear 
brethren, to rejoice in a risen Savior, and to ( 
know, that because he lives we shall live al- < 
so. Let us then, gird up the loins of our; 
mind, be sober, and hope to the end, for the i 
favor to be bestowed upon us when Jesus is' 
revealed. Yours, looking for Jesus, !

M. Johlix, Evangelist. 1
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 8th, 18G4. J

not
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon- me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 
preach the acceptable year of the Lord.............I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: for
therefore am I sent.”—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever"—Kcv. xi. 15.

For the Gospel Danner. i of great joy, which shall be to all people, for 
The Way of Life.•-•No. 12. ; unto you is born this day in the city of David,

concluded. p Savior, who is Christos kurios, anointed a
“ Strait is the gate, and narrow is the way which t Lord;” after which a great multitude of the 

tendetb unto life, and few there be that liud it,” > heavenly armies were with the messenger 
Matt. vii. 14. , an(j sang) “Glory to God in the highest, peace

■HIE word of GOD to Israel. on earth, good will to men,” Luke ii. 13, 14.
Salvation was anonunced to the house ofun this the announcement of the Lord’s 

Cornelius, the first-fruits of the Gentiles, in i messenger, and the song of the heavenly 
the hearing of words, and those words the (armies, we have the substance of what was 
apostle Peter affirmed to be the same words $ >n the opening of his discourse announced 
that had previously been sent to the sons of) by Peter to the house of Cornelius, peace or 
Israel. As a'.l Gentiles who would be par- ■ earth by means of Yah-Hoshea \ Yahweh’ 
takers of salvation must receive it in the?Savior, who was anointed a Lord, 
same manner as did the first-fruits, it be- s jobs, the immerser.
comes necessary that they should hear the ? This person appeared in the wilderness of 
same announcement that Cornelius heard. Judea somewhere about A. D. 2G, startling 
Hence we need to know what was the Word <thc people °f Israel by calling on them to 
'n, "Cr nWf - °CCn SCnJ t ,C SOnS °f IRrac A reform, because the kingdom of the heavens 
The following presents the announcement of x has approached. This individual drew to- 
Pctcr in more strict accordance with the ) „ctbcr great multitudes'to hear his preaching, 
original than the translation of King James. and to bo immerscd of him for the remission 

‘ the word which was sent to the sons of?of sjns> Among thc rest came Jesus of Naz- 
Isracl, bringing good tidings, peace by Jesus >areth from Galilee to be immersed also of 
Anointed; (this, he is Lord of all. ) ^*lc;John. “But John forbad him, saying, I have 
term rendered preaching in nced t0 be imniersed of thee, and comest
James’ version, signifies bringing good tid-$tbou (0 me? But Jesus answering said unto 
ings. Christos, as we have before shown, > bjm, suffer jf t0 be So now, for thus it bc- 
signifles one anointed to be a king. Kurios, comcth us to fulfil all righteousness. Then 
signifies a Lord or Ruler. Hence we see that be suffcrcd him,” Matt. iii. 13-15.
in the opening of his discourse, Peter makes $ Reader, bear in mind that it was necessary 
known to them that God had sent to the ( for thc purc and holy jcsus to be “immersed 
sons of Israel a Word, being good tidings of jn water to compicte his justification, or to 
peace by means of one Jesus, who was an-alI rigb(c0lIsness." 
ointcd for a king; and it was this: that he> ,, ,,
was Lord or Ruler of all. “That Word ye£ beginning from Galilee.
know,” says Peter,“that was spoken through- > John finished his ministry, being cast into 
out Judea beginning from Galilee after the > prison by a wicked and licentious king; 
immersion preached by John,” Acts x. 36, > where ho was beheaded to gratify the desires 
37. By this we have a starting point from > of a graceless woman. After John was cast 
which to trace out what was the subject (into prison, Jesus hearing of it departed into 
matter of that Word. At thc time of thc ^Galilee, and leaving Nazareth he came and 
birth of Jesus of Nazareth, it is recorded in > dwelt in Capernaum, which is upon the sea 
thc gospel of Luke, that an angel, or messen- ? coast, in the borders of Zebulon and Naph- 
gcr of thc Lord, came down and manifested j thalim ; and “from that time, Jesus began to 
himself to certain shepherds of Bethlehem, > preach and say, reform for the kingdom of 
and said: “ behold, I bring you good tidings ' heaven has approached .... And Jesns went.
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about all Galilee teaching in theirsynagogues,) in all the habitable, for a witness, pusi toi» 
and preaching the Gospel of the Kingdom." ; cthnesi, to all the Gontiles or nations, and 
See Matt. iv. 12-23. So also Mark who says, S then shall be the end.” See Matt. xxiv. 14. 
“ Now after that John was put into prison, s After his resurrection from the dead, we are 
Jesus came into Galileo preaching the Gospel \ told that he continued with his disciples forty 
of the Kingdom, and saying, the time is ful-> days, and speaking to them of the kingdom 
filled, and the kingdom of heaven is at ? of God. which kingdom'they understood to 
hand.” Mark i. 14, 15. Thus we have the l be the kingdom of Israel restored ; notice the 
most direct, and positive testimony that the $ question put by them to him ; “ Lord, wilt 
Word which began from Galilee after the < thou at this time restore again the kingdom 
baptism which John preached was the gospel, £ unto Israel ?” He did not correct them, and 
or the good tidings of the Kingdom of God. S tell them they were mistaken, and altogether 
“ This is that Word,” says Peter, “which by < wrong in cherishing such a material hope,.as 
the gospel is preached unto you.” S the restoration of an earthly kingdom, but

SENT TO ISRAEL $ simply told them that it was not for them to
This gospel of the kingdom, called also \ th«‘i'"?sand scasons

said* “I am not sent but to the lost sheep of for the ^‘oratrnn of the kingdom to Israel, 
the house of Israel.” He chose his aposUes ?served the Power ‘ Aiml rn know 
and sent them out, but forbade them to go < d ”as,,not,/0r £ ,C,,n at-tbat lune , ’ 
cither to the Gentiles or Samaritans, b°t $ But after they had received the power of the 
only to the lost sheep of the house ofj Holy Spint bestowed on them, they weie to 
Israel. The message to Jesus beginning b? witnesses to testify concerning the things 
from Galilee after John’s baptism, was exelu- S °£tbc kingdom, not only to the lost sheep of 
sively to proclaim the good tidings to the! ,tbc bou,s? of Israel, but to those who were 
sons of Israel; this word was from that be- befor.° bls deatl? cschided Samaritans and 
ginning published throughout all Judea. > Gc.nb Act,s After bavl.ne
“ He went throughout every city and village > finlshed h,s W da-vs sojourn, and his in- 
preaching and showing the glad tidin-s of!struction concerning the kingdom, and just 
the kingdom of God,” Luke viii 1 Jesus ?bcforc his ascenslon ho sa,d t0 tbera’ /“* 
was sent of God. God gave him a word to P°"'er is givcn unto m0 in heaven and in 
preach, which he says was not his own word carth- Go yc therefore, and teach- (panto to 
but the word of the Father which sent him ■’ a11 tbe Gentiles, (or nations) immers-
hcnce the word of God. What Jesus did in8 thcm’ (eis t0 onoma^lnto tbe naino °r the 
preach was the good tidings of the kingdom Fatber. and of tho Son> and of the J?01? 
of God. This gospel of the kin°-dom was ?Spirit’ tcachinS lbcm t0 observe all things 
the word of God, sent to Israel which they < whatsoever 1 commanded you, and lo, I am 
must hear, believe and obey, in order to their i you all thedays.(p<WM tas hemeras^even 
justification. It was faith in this word of to the cnd of tho aSc-” Matt xxviiL 
the kingdom that would have saved them Thus>thcn’ w0 find that the same word' tho 

„„  ’ > very same gospel of the kingdom sent to
o the gentii.es. ) Israel, must be sent to the Gentiles; through

Although Jesus declared that his mission > faith in that, must they, the uncircumcision, 
was only to Israel, and forbade the apostles ; be justified. They must hear it, believe it, 
going to any other nation, yet he intimated > and having heard and believed, must reform 
to his disciples that a time would come when > their course of life, and for the remission of 
this exclusiveness was to cease, and that < their sins be immersed in water into the great 
same word would go forth to all nations. For > and glorious name of Yahweh, the strong 
example, in speaking to them of certain signs ’ tower in which justified ones find refuge, 
to precede the destruction of Jerusalem, and ?
the end of Gentile dominion, when he should > T0 TI,E SA>,AlnTAifs-
be manifested in the glory of his Father with ■> Philip, one of the seven, went down to the 
his holy angels; he says, touto to evangclion^ty of Samarin, and preached Christ unto 
tees Basdeias* This the gospel of tho king-<tbenl- How did be preach Christ to the 
dom, shall be published, cn olec tee oikoumene, Samaritans ? Was it after tho manner of 
-------  < modern popular pulpit oraters, who picture

* The original is very definite and emphatic, > Out (he beauties of celestial abodes in ether ; 
using both the pronoun and the article. J or who terrify tbcir hearers with horrid pic-

gentii.es
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him who sent Jesus, who has said that who- J faith must precede, and not succeed, the im-

who sent him, hath everlasting life, and 
shall not come i“‘~ ----- •
eternal is that life of which he has pointed j sight 
•out the way, who is the embodiment of the i gently instructed 
truth. In him we have that life, out of him < sire of the kingd 
we are unjustified, and have no hope, no re-; 
fuge; the refuge of salvation for the justified < 
ones is in the name of Yahweh. We find! 
refuge in that name by means of faith and 1 
obedience. Faith is a confident persuasion i 
that the things hoped for, the subject mat-' 
ter of the covenants of promise, will be real-' 
ized, and it is for such a realization that the' 
justified, separated ones, are patiently wait
ing. The subject matter of the covenants of 
promise is the kingdom of God, comprehend
ed in all its parts,—its territory, its throne, 
its king, its rulers and subjects. Hence we 
find that teaching, or education in the things ' 
of the kingdom, is necessary. Hence Jesus 1 
commissioned his apostles to teach, educate ! 
or instruct. An intelligent and understand-{ 
ing mind and teachable disposition, is requi-i 
site to grasp the great and glorious promises, i 
They must be comprehended, grasped and 1 
retained, in order to ensure an inheritance. ■
The “ way of life" is a strait way, hence ] 
wo must strive to enter in. It is also a nar-i 
row way, and we are required to divest our
selves of all onr superfluous garments of 
Gentile piety, and cut ourselves clear from 
all our relation to other sects or names,—be j 
they what they may, Methodists, Baptists or i 
Adventists. In the Anointed One there are ] 
no such names. No Methodists in Christ;; 
no Presbyterians, Lutherans, or Episcopali-1 
ans; all that are in Christ is the One Body ; 
of called-out faithful and chosen ones. As ' 
many as have been immersed into Christ, 
have put on Christ. Faith, reformation and 
immersion, are the means whereby we enter 
in; neither of these alone will'profit us. 
Faith without works is dead, being alone. 
But the works must be consequent upon,

tures of the dreadful torments of the>and proceed from faith; for whatsoever is 
damned? No 1 It was fiy preaching the ; not of faith is sin. Hence did I, with most 
things concerning the kingdom of God and ' heartfelt sorrow repent of my sinful life and 
the name of Jesus Anointed. We have the ) try to live better, and wcro I solemnly im- 
evidence of this in the record given, thatmersed in water, believing it to be a proper 
“ when they believed Philip preaching the > mode of baptism, for the remission of sins; 
things concerning the kingdom of God and ; —yet had I not previously been instructed 
the name of Jesus Christ, they were iin- j in those things, comprehensive of the king- 
mersed, both men and women." Acts viii. ’ dom of God and name of Jesus Anointed, as 
5. In no other way could Philip or any‘set forth in the covenants of promise, I 
other person preach Christ, than by preach- - should be without the hope, andconscquent- 
ing the things concerning the kingdom of) ]y without faith ; and these acts, and all acts 
God ; that kingdom of which he is the One ! of piety and devotion would be but sin, sim- 
Anointed to be the King. plv the guidances and workings of sin's

Finally, we find that the Word of God, i flesh, unenlightened by the Word of the 
the Word of Faith, and the Gospel of the {Spirit of Life. We must both believe into, 
Kingdom, are identical, and the Words of? and be baptized into “the name,” and the 
him who sent Jesus, who has said that who- •> faith must precede, and not succeed, the ixn- 
soever hearcth him, and believeth on him J mersion.
who sent him, hath everlasting life, and) Reader, are you walking in the way of 
shall not come into the judgment. This life J life? Are you walking by faith and not by 

*■-'----------------------■ t or feelings? Have you been intelli-
; in the things comprehen- 

of the kingdom of God and name of Je
sus Anointed, and are you confidently per
suaded that those things will be realized ? 
Have you subsequent to that faith, or since 
being persuaded of those things, put on the 
new man, the Anointed ? taken upon your
self the name by a washing away of your 
sins, in a burial in water, into the death of 
him who once died and has arisen again, and 
now awaits at the right hand of the Father 
the time for his enemies to be put under his 

; feet ? Now is the time to make your calling 
and election sure; to receive the spirit of 
adoption whereby you may call God your 
Father, as an heir of him and joint-heir with 
the Anointed Jesus, to glory, honor, domi
nion and a kingdom, which shall extend 
over all the nations of the habitable earth, in 
which that which was lost in the old Adam 
shall be restored in the new man, even life 
and dominion. Mark Allex.

Woburn, Mass.

The Lord nt Hand.
A SERMON, BY JOSEPH SEISS, D. D.

“ Rejoice in the Lord always, and again I si 
rejoice, Let your moderation be known to I 
men. The Lord is at band.”—Phil. iv. 4, 5.

CONCLUDED.

But apart from this, in whatever direction 
wo look, wo find evidence that—

“ The tide of pomp 
That beats upon the high shore of this world,” 
is ebbing fast. As Cowper sung,—

“Six thousand years of sorrow have well-nigh 
Fulfilled their tardr and disastrous course 
Over a sinful world ; and what remains 
Of this tempestuous state of human things 
Is merely as the working of the sea 
Before a calm that rocks itself to rest. 

The world appears
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To toll thc death-belt of its own decease, > your redemption it near ! And if I should 
And by the voice of all its elements, ’ be ab]e on]y t0 point out a few weeds float-
To preach the general doom.” $ ing upon the sea that indicate we are ap-

Gathcring together, then, all the light j proaching the great continent of glory,—if I 
within my reach, I have no hesitation in say- > should be able only to give an Alpine flower 
ing, that I believe there arc some listening to ; herc and there, however fragile, yet a sweet 
mo now who will never taste of death till ’ messenger of the coming spring,—every true 
they sec the Son of man coming in the clouds '> christian ought to rejoice and be glad that 
of heaven with power and great glory. You i there are tokens of a day when a genesis shall 
may take the announcement, or you may de- ( pass UpOn the earth better and brighter than 
spiso it as folly; but, in the name of Jesus, > thc first, and a paradise come in, as the cor- 
I declare to you that the coming of the ? Onal of time, more glorious than that which 
Loud is at hand.1 > was its dawn.” Luther once held in his

What, then, is to be done? is the nextband a necklace of agates, and said, “I would 
question. Shall we throw up our vocations, ( cheerfully cat up this to-day for thejudgment 
and give ourselves to dejection or thc silly i to come to-morrow.” And “how cheering 
conceits of wild enthusiasts ? No, no 1 We tbe hope, amidst the din of war, thc shout of 
must only stand the firmer to our posts. The > fa]se joy,’ the yell of idolatry, and the groans 
command of Jesus is, “Occupy till I come." 4 of creation, that a period is hastening when' 
We must keep steadfastly to thc duties of i peafe shall stretch its shady wings over tho 
our places, and do with our might what our JsOns of men, when rivers of joy shall water 
hands find to do, and work and wait, and j thjs va]e of tears, when cherubim shall cry, 
wait as wo work, until Christ shall call to us > Holy, holy, holy is tho Lord God of hosts; 
from the heavens, “Well done, fgood and tjie full of his glory!"
faithful servants ; enter ye into the joy of ? jjut ,M neeii t0 be temparate as well as joy- 
your Lord!” > Ous. it js a solemn subject and one which

Thc first thing noted in the text upon this i n)ust be allowed to have its duo weight in 
point is, that ice should rejoice ; yea, and re- > restraining onr appetites and passions, and 
joicc alicays. God never meant that the S jn keeping us within the bounds of soberness 
promise of his coming should frighten us, or anj watchfulness. The Savior himself has 
depress us, or make us unhappy. He meant g|vcn the command, “Take heed, lest at any 
it for the comfort of his people in their trials, < tjlno your hearts be overcharged with sur- 
to inflame their zeal, to inspire their hopes, J foiling, and drunkenness, and cares of this 
and to servo as a sort of present compensa-> life, an(j s0 that day come upon you una- 
tion for their toils and sufferings. Instead of! wares.”
being discomfited, then, as we sec the time jf would seem as if great heat, passion and 
drawing near, let us rather be joyful, and lift I violence were specially to characterize tho 
up our heads, and press for the crowns that I period of the end, and that moderation will 
are drawing so close. Thc faithless and thc then of all times be most needed. Paul also 
impenitent may well be alarmed, and moved elsewhere exhorts us, in view of thc nearness 
to cry for mercy; but for those who have ? of that day, “ to cast oft’ thc works of dark- 
laid up their treasures in tho world to come, S ncsSi and put on thc armor of light;” to 
the scenes at hand are full of gladness. < *> walk honestly as in tho day, not in rioting

Jesus says, “ H hen these things begin to 5 and drunkenness, not in chambering and 
come to pass, then look up and lift up youb > wantonness, not in strife and envying; and 
heads: for your redemption dr aweth < nlako no provision for the flesh to fulfill tho 
nigh.” Hear and consider, 0 ye of little S iusts thereof.” The warning has been given 
faith. “ Arc you so enamored of sickness j hy the Savior himself, that if any servant of 
that you have no longing for thc resurrection- j his shall say in his heart, “ Aly Lord delay
body, and the beauteous robes of incorruption ; eth his coming,” and shall begin to srnito 
and immortality ? Arc you so enamored of > his fellow-servants, and to cat and drink 
aches, and ills, and losses, and bereavements, ; with thc drunken, thc Lord of that servant 
and pains, and battles, and famine, and i shaft come in a dav when he looketh not for 
plague, and pestilence, that you do not wish > him, and in an hour that he is not aware of, 
them to be done with ? Why, every state- > and shall cut him off, and appoint him his 
inent in this blessed book leads us to tho i portion with thc hypocrites, where there 
otherwise delightful conclusion, that the j shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, 
nearer the great issue comes the happier Therefore, as thc Apostle says, “ Let us 
God’s people should feel. The sound that 5 watch and be sober, putting on the breast
rings sweet and audible from the skies amid ; plate of faith and love, and for a helmet tho 
the crash of nations, tho overturning of) hope of salvation ; that whether we wake or 
thrones,the dissolution of dynasties, and wars ' sleep, we may live together with him." 
„nd rumors of wars, is, Lift up your heads, ( Brethren, there is but one way of safety for
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man. We must take the gospel—the simple J at death, the other (“ the full reward”) will 
gospel as Christ has given it—and make it) bc given at thejudgment. The bible teaches 
reality in our experience and our hopes, or $ but one reward, which is now reserved, in 
we must take death and everlasting gloomy.- heaven, and will not be given until Jesus 
The decree of the Eternal has gone forth, and ? comes, who will bring it with him; instead 
we must be hid in Christ or perish. Wo are ; of men going to heaven to obtain it. This 
hemmed in to this, and there is no escape.) reward will be the inheritance of the earth 
All other dependence is vain. The very < forever, in an immortal state. Proof. Matt, 
ground beneath our feet is quaking and glid-j v. 12; 1 Peter i. 2-5; Rev. xxii. 12; Col. 
ing away, and, unless we plant ourselves ? iii. 2-4; Matt. v. 5; Psa. xxxvii.; Prov. xi. 
firmly and at once upon the Rock of Ages, s 31; Isa. lx. 20 ; Rev. v. 9, 10.
we shall soon find ourselves tossing upon the 5 III. Orthodoxy teaches two judgments, one 
boisterous Hood of a starless and rayless' takes place when the soul Joes before God, 
eternity. > and then they have another when the “ soul

And especially does this subject appeal to? re-unites with the body at the judgment 
those who have as yet taken no steps for j day.” Thus making two. The Bible teaches 
their safety and salvation. It speaks like ? that nothing is to be judged “before the Lord 
the sailors to Jonah, “ Awake, 0 sleeper, and < comes" and that God “ hath appointed a day 
call upon thy God, if so be that thou perish > in which he will judge the world” by his Son. 
not!" Thy race, 0 man, will soon be run. t Proof.—1 Cor. iv. 5; Acts xvii. 31; 2 Tim. 
The day when God will put his judgments in \ iv. 1-3.
force will soon arrive. It is stealing upon ? A’ofe. lias God ever promised two trials for one 
thee as a lion crouching to spring upon his lifc of P™6"1;01.'Wiry judge u man tow for tho 
prov. The great day is close at hand. Al- san* flCtt *,s G°d s orProcc<=d"’K- 
ready we hear the mutterings of the ap-/ • Orthodoxy also presents two king-
proaching tempest. Before you think it ? ffoms, one to be enjoyed in this life, the other 
possible, the Lord will arise and say, “ It isj1S above the heavens, or as the poet has it, 
done.” Why, then, sleep, and sport, and < “ Bc7°?d *hc bounds of time and space.
fold thy arms in indifference ? " Behold,
now is the accented tune! Behold, now is , . . , . . ,
the day of salvation 1" Careless soul, awake, ™ls k!"Bd°m '.s to ba B,vc.n at ‘be judgment. 
I entreat thee. By the awful perils tha Bible teaches that Jesus has gone to 
surround thee-by the untold peace and "“,w.Jorbrniselfa kingdom and to return ”
blessings of a happy eternity,-do not waste < "h.ch ts to be given to the samts at his 
thy time, nor neglect thine opportunities. ?,econd n klngd°u' be
Haste to the arms that are stretched out to t"‘(fer . and n°L. abo°';a:as
save thee. Fly to the refuge set before thee. Poc s sa>’’ Proof-Lakexix. ll-lo ; 2 Um. 
Take sanctuary in Jesus, who now offers to *'„• Rev' x1' lo-17 5 Lnn’ v“' 13> 14’ 17«
save thee. And may ho who came into the) 7, lU ,world to save sinners, and will soon come . £ Or hodoxy presents ‘ two Aeffo "-one 
again to redeem saints, be thy portion for. » the intermeJmte wheretn the soul is 

" i . • ,, „ . • I- , , < retained until judgment, lhe second he]ever, as hostile-portion of all his people! wjn nQt be unJtilbaflcr the jlldgmcnt and 
Amen, and Amen 1____ lhat bc eternal/ Qn the - lh b han’d the

For the Gospel Bunner. ) Scriptures teach but one place of punishment 
Dualic Theology. > and that is to bc on the earth, at the end of

What a striking contrast exists between \ ‘bo millennium, at which time the wicked 
the teachings of the Bible and orthodoxy 1) w.iu bo “ destroyed forever. Proof—Prov. 
The following summary will show the points <XI- > dob- xxl- ; Psa- xcu. i ; Rev. xx. 
at issue, which to say the least, are sufficient A , , ... . , .
to cause one to think seriously of orthodoxy.

I. Orthodoxy presents two hopes one to be S arc t0 fita,- ja Oue till thejudgment, and then be 
realized at death, by the spirit, the other to ' cast into imotbc . The destiny is "death," Kom. 
bc realized by the body at the resurrection. < vi. 23; Eiek. xriii-4, 2U; James v. 20.
Whereas, the Bible teaches but “ one hope,” > VI. Orthodoxy teaches two second comings 
which embraces tho coining of Christ, the ? of Christ, one when good men die, the other 
resurrection of the dead, and the fulfilment (at the final judgment; one figurative, tho 
of the “ promises made of God unto thefath-) other real. God's word talks about a second 
ers.” Proof. Eph. iv. 4; 1 John iii. 2, 3 ;(coining of Christ, but nothing abouttiro more. 
Acts xxiv. 14, 15 ; xxvi. 6-9 ; Gen. xiii. 14- > That coming is to bc personal and visible. 
18; Gal. iii. 15-19. ' Proof.—Heb. ix. 26-28; Acts i. 11; Dan.

II. Orthodoxy teaches that man will have ( vii. 13; Matt. xxiv. 29, 30; 1 Jhcss. iv. 13- 
tiw rewards,—one will be given to the spirit S 17.
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VII. Orthodoxy claims that man has two ( The solemn realities of the judgment will 
nature!—the soul which is immortal, and the ) portray your destiny. Oh then may you 
body mortal. The Scriptures teach that the ( heed the warnings of the truth, obey its 
soul is subject to death as the body, and that) voice, stand firmly to the truth amid the 
it dies. And that immortality is not put ( traditions of men, and all will be well.
on until the resurrection, and then by those < God has spoken and desires you to listen 
only who have sought for it. Proof—Zech. > to his voice. The sacred truths which the 
x. 35, 37,39; xi. 11; Psa. Ixxviii. 50 ; Ezek. < Bible records are confirmed by the awful 
xviii. 4; James v. 20 ; 1 Cor. xv. 53, 54 ; i symbols and majesty of the Most High, will 
Rom. ii. 7. ; you neglect them ? Will you go on with

VIII. Orthodoxy also talks of two baptisms, < the gudty tide until it rolls over the avalanche
sprinkling and. immersion. The Bible pre-; of eternal death. Error can do you no good, 
sents one baptism, which is a planting in the < It will at last lead you to the grave of the 
likeness of Christ's death, a burial, a going S unwary. But truth believed and obeyed 
down into the water. Proof—Rom. vi. 1-4; ( will sanctify and redeem you, and give you a 
Acts viii. 36-39 ; Eph. iv. 1-4. < home of eternal rest on the bright plains of

IX. Orthodoxy tells us about a “ douWejEden restored when Jesus shall reign in Mt. 
sensi' being attached to the Bible; that is to < Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before his an- 
say, there is a literal sense and a mystic) cients gloriously. May you and I, dear 
sense. Hence two meanings. Jesus has told * reader, be found among the white-robed 
us however that God’s word is yea and nay, ? throng, with shining diadems, and waving 
—and Peter informs us that no prophecy of J the palms of victory on the sunny landscape, 
the Scripture is of any private interpretation, i where the good of all ages wiil join in the

Xote. This two-sense doctrine has given rise to < anthems of eternal praise. H. V. Reed.
the double theology noticed above, and no wonder ( --------- x
the world is led to believe that nothing certain can S Close of Volume X*
bo known about the Scriptures. Th5g number concludes the present volume

X. Orthodoxy presents two ways of prov- of the Qospci Banner, and brings us to the 
ing a future life, lhey first say man must; termination of the year ISG-t. And here we 
live forever, because his soul is immortal and < would acknowledge with gratitude our obli- 
cannot die. lhen again, he must live forever, 2 gations to our Heavenly Father for his good- 
bccause ho is to be raised from the dead, s ncss and mercy towards us, for continued 
Both theories cannot be true, scripturally / health and strength,—and for ability to con- 
speaking. For one or the other is needless. J tinue this publication regularly during the 
If a man can live forever without a rcsurrcc- ( year
tion, it is useless to rest the argument for a J Tbe bas not been without its trials, 
future life on that event. But the Scriptures Tn common with many other publishers we 
show that the resurrection is the only way of ? have had to contend with difficulties arising 
obtaining a future existence. Prooj 1 Cor. 2 from the advanced prices of everything con- 

’ J°“n v- . > nectcd with printing, without having a cor-
XI. Orthodoxy teaches that there are J responding advance in the rates of subscrip- 

Mra God the Father, God the Son, 4 tion. The depreciation in" the value of our
and God the Holy Ghost. Whereas the j currency has been and still continues to be 
Scriptures teach that there is one God, and ) such, that a dollar is worth but little more 
one mediator between God and men, the than forty cents. The price of the Banner 
Christ Jesus; and that the Holy Spirit is? was hept at One Dollar, till nearly the close 
sent from the bather and the Son. Proof—J of the year, when we ventured to advance 
1 Tim. n. 5 ; John xv. 26 . (tbe prjcc to Qnc Dollar and Fifty Cents. Let

The reader will perceive from the foregoing ap rcmombcr this for the coming year, and 
contrast, that the word of God stands op- < endeavor to pay in advance for themselves, 
posed to the teachings of men, in all the i iln(j increase the circulation. Much depends 
great features of theology. Now which will} on this. Without a considerable increase of 
you receive ? The two theories are before < subscribers, at what even appears to be an 
you. The word of God, and the word of men. ? advanced rate, we shall suffer loss. If paid 
Jesus says, “ in vain they do worship me, . for our labor merely as a printer, or if we 
teaching for doctrines the commandments ofi bad hired the Panner printing during the 
men," Matt. xv. 9. Bo careful then that; past year, the outlay would have exceeded 
you are not heeding the sayings of men in- < t]ie receipts above $500; and our time and 
stead of what God has spoken. Light and j labor as Editor would be given beside. Wc 
darkness, truth and error, God and Belial, , have concluded to try another year, and trust 
Christ and the world, life and death, are all < that all our friends who feel interested in 
before you; and it is left for you to make , sustaining .the Banner, (not us,) will do 
your choice as to which you will serve. < what they can, either by way of obtaining



Delinquent Subscribers. £35
subscribers, or donations. The former wo' now owing for one year and lees than two, 
would very much prefer, because of the good ( who have not paid up by April 1st, 18G5, will 
results wcich might follow a more extended^ also he erased from onr hooks, unless they 
circulation. Were this a mere money spec-( give us evidence that they are too poor to 
illation, wo would have quit the business! to pay. Editor.
long ago in disgust as a complete failure. S -------
But we have higher motives, and look for a! . Death and Glory.
better reward. We have cumulative evi-? There is a tendency in the Christian church 
dcnce that the Banner is doing good, not^oPrc^°r the teachings of the ancient hca- 
only to the household of faith, but to those ' thenism on some points of eschatology, to 
also who arc inquiring after the truth. This S the teachings of the New Testament. We 
encourages us to persevere, even amid many ( would, in this article, show how this is done 
discouragements. Our career lias been any-$'n regard to the matter indicated by the 
thing but smooth, and those who know us i words which we have adopted as our caption, 
beet are aware that wo have had no easy ( Heathenism knew nothing of the doctrine 
task. Thus far we have suffered for the ( Hie resurrection. The soul at death was 
Truth’s sake. Our motives have been mis- < dismissed at once to its everlasting state. Its 
represented—our character maligned—our (judgment took place immediately on its 
interests injured. We have tried to bear itpcav'nG the body, and eternal allotment of 
meekly, scarcely even giving it a passing' j°y or sorrow was given. There was, indeed, 
notice. But nevertheless we are human, and ( in heathenism something answering to the 
cannot but feel sorrow of heart when friends! Romish doctrine of purgatory, but nothing 
sometimes give us the cold shoulder, con- < answering to the Christian doctrine of an 
seientiously without doubt, but under wrong 5 intermediate slate. And at death the body 
impressions and adverse influences. But! was regarded as done with forever.
amidst all we labor, and arc determined to do J I* *s painful to find to what an extent such 
so, the favor of God sustaining us, remember-J nol‘°ns are preferred to Christian doctrines, 
ing the apostolic exhortation,—“Be stead-Christian pulpits it is often quietly as- 
fast, unmovable, always abounding in the S suincd that death brings one nt once to all 
work of the Lord, inasmuch as you know that! Hie bliss and glory of heaven. In funera- 
your labor is not in vain in the Lord.” ! discourses this is the more prevalent teaching

For the coming year it is our intention to J How often do we hear words like these spoket. 
devote more time to writing for the Banner, < ovcr Hie coffins of the righteous : “ He has 
as the Work on which our mind has been; n?w entered upon his reward.” “The crown 
principally concentrated for years past is now < 01 pdory which fadeth not away is now his.” 
completed. This labor being finished, ofS “ We trust he is now gathering the clusters 
course, will give us more time to labor in! Hie vine of God, or sitting under the tree 
“Word and doctrine,” both by pen and voice, < of life> or walking the golden streets of the 
so far as our strength, opportunity, andabil-; -''c'v Jerusalem, or bowing with all the re- 
ity will allow. < deemed and glorified ones around the throne

Brethren, friends, and readers, if you think °f God all(l Hie Lamb.” Wo remember a 
the Banner is worth sustaining, lend it your J glowing passage in a discourse by Dr. Griftin 
aid and influence, at least, for another year, c on Hie worth of the sou). Having traced the 
Longer than this we cannot promise to pub-, saint to the last moment of life he says; 
lish, unless wo can be indemnified from loss, s The soul bursts its cerement, and is an 
as we soon shall bo obliged to hire our work < angd now; wings arc lent unto it, and I 
done. Editor. trac® >t soaring to the regions of light. I fol-

---------  I low it in its course of endless progression till
Delinquent Subscribers, j it becomes greater than Gabriel wiis.” There

Will find a little bill enclosed in this number. ''s >nore of it, all grand and beautiful, if it 
Please give it immediate attention, and mailt were Ol|ly Christian.
us the money forthwith, and just as much* Dothose who say such things mean to 
more as you can afford, to help us make up j deny the doctrine of the resurrection of the 
loss sustained by depreciation of currency.; body ? No ; but they forget it. They speak 
Also, send advance pay for another year. as *t there were no such doctrine revealed to

According to our usual custom we shall i ou.r f“ith and hopes; and they make it a 
erase from our list all delinquents who have 5 thing of very little moment. And so strong 
not paid for two years, unless arrears arc paid < '3 the tendency thus to speak that even those 
or arranged for before Jan. 1st, 1SG5. And ’ who know the truth in regard to this matter 
as we find that delinquents of two years’; ®rc v®ry prone to fall into the common habit 
standing invariably grow out of those who ; religious people, and speak of the dead in 
neglect to pay their bills when sent, we here- [ Christ as if they were already glorified, in- 
by give notice that all subscribers who are < stead of waiting for the glory that shall be
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It is a shame that the members of tho

brought unto them at the revelation of Jesus J that had fallen asleep in Jesus was, that they 
Christ. < would be glorified at the same time with

If one will learn the notions which have > those who were alive at the coming of the 
prevailed in any community touching these ? Lord. He did not comfort them with the 
things, let him go into '‘God’s acre” and (thought that they had gone to glory, but 
read the inscriptions on gravestones. Is not > with the thought that glory was coming to 
that a place where the hope of a resurrection J them in the day of Christ,—coming to the 

, should be brought to mind? Shall we net S sleeping and to the living saints at one and 
find it in some of those “ rhymes uncouth” ' the same time. We do not now hear chris- 
which have been chiselled on the marble? i tians comfort one another with such words. 
In most burial-places few and faint arc the)“ We trust,” say they, “ that our loss is bis 
intimations of the coming morning. Instead ? gain.” They do not refer to the time when 
of intimating that the flesh is resting in hope, ( Jesus shall come to bring back the sleeping 
we more often find it implied that the de-Jones; and when they say we “sorrow not 
parted is “ safe at home.” Indeed most of! even as others which have no hope,” they 
the “ holy texts” inscribed there are simple J twist the passage to make it refer to the hope 
admonitions.to prepare for death. < that the departed arc already in glory. It is

And the “lines” often appended to obitu- !seldom that funeral sermons refer to the res- 
ary notices in newspapers—a kind of litera-) urrection as a matter of the slightest impor- 
turc that seldom ranks high—usually contain < tance. It is not that men deny the doctrine, 
intimations of glory already entered upon, S but, by putting it over the other side of the 

And funeral hymns,—it would be ainus-J millennium, it becomes to them of none ef- 
ing, if it were not sad, to see how in the same ! feet. Wo not long since heard a remark 
collection the sentiments of one hymn are > which seemed to us the exact truth, that the 
contradicted by another,—following it pre- i doctrine of the resurrection had coine to be 
haps immediately. As a specimen of a hymn J viewed much as men regard a piece of furni- 
cx pressing Christian sentiment wo may give / ture for which they have no use. They set 
the favorite one: tit away in their attics for safe keeping. When-

Unveil thy bosom, faithful tomb.” ) ever they take an inventory they put it in,
Asa specimen of one of an opposite kind < but they never bring it into use. The resur- 

wo might give the one beginning with the ) rection is still in the creeds of men, and they 
words: J have an impression that it is a good thing;

■■ Vital spork, of heavenly flume.” i but in general they quite overlook it; and,
Or, perhaps, the one of which these stanzas < even ""ken sore bereavements come, they 

form a part: j usually fail to repair to it for comfort.
" In vni’n our fancy strives to paint / We need a readjustment of our common

The moment after death; /theology, which shall dissociate death and
rX"U«r^b«“th.int Blory, and associate glory with the rcsurrcc-

“One gentle sigh hi, fetters breaks, ‘J0"' Every thoughtful man knows that
One effort, and he’s gone: ( these things are thus associated in Holy

And io I the willing spirit takes S Scripture. Death is not swallowed up in
i, mansion near t ic turone. ( victory when a believer dies in the triumphs

Most of those who have uttered these sen- of faith, but when the corruptible puts on 
•tmients have been Christians, but the senti- I incorruption in the day of the glorious resur- 
■men Is arc not Christian. It is notin harmony > rection, The true time for raising the shout, 
•with the gospel of the kingdom to teach that c •• o death, where is thy sting! 0 grave, • 
saints are glorified this side of the resurrec-' where is tbv victory 1" will be when Jesus 
tion. The great hope which is set before us) comes to take the prey from that mighty 
—the event for which those who have the < spoiler. Death-bed triumphs arc no doubt 
first fruits of tho Spirit long and wait and; vcry precious, but resurrection triumphs will 
groan—is “ the redemption of our bodies,” f be far more glorious. * * * * 
(Rom. viii. 23.) S The resurrection is the hope of the dead

As the Head was not seated in the glory) jn Christ.
of the heavenly places till the Father had ( And we who are alive have another hope 
raised Him from the dead, so the members of J set before us, on which wo do well that we 
Christ cannot reign with Him so long as (hold. “ We shall not all sleep.” It is true 
their bodies are held under the power of ■ that life is uncertain, but it is not true that 
death. The great promise of Christ to the / death is certain. We should be continually 
believer is, “ 1 will raise him up at the last (reaching forward to the translation as our 
day,” John vi. 40 ; and “ I will come again > hope. It is a shame that the members of tho 
and receive you to myself,” John xiv. 8. I Risen One are so loth to lay hold of the living

And the great consolation which Paul of- ! hope to which they arc begotten by II is res. ' „ 
fered to those who were sorrowing over those J urrection. We ought not to love death, no
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Wallingford, Conn.

For the Gospel Bonner.
Queries to William C. Thurman.

Suggestive Thoughts.
to choose to come under its power; for death j crossed again in matters of this life, all is 
is of the curse, and Satan hath the power of< for good. Let us not murmur, let our pa- 
it. * * * * * Prophetic Timet. tiencc have perfect work, and rich indeed

.------ ) will the result be. He who notices the fall-
Suggestire Thoughts. ) Rparrow. ]jc whose eye is on the dust of

Bao. Wilson:—Thirty years since about( cach sleeping saint, and whose, power will 
appeared i he “Life of Jesus” by Strauss. ? soon re-animate it, has a care over His chil- 
This work of the ‘‘rationalistic” author was. dren every moment. Let us ever seek His 
admired by many; abhorred by many. And< direction in all things, and be our determin
now a new work by the same author is pub-< atjon through His grace always to do and 
lished, bearing the same title, a notice ofs suffer His will that we may abide for ever, 
which I have hastily glanced at in the Tri-y Wallingford, Conn. II. Heyes.
dune. It appears the Westminister jReview is 
delighted with the book ; and while not 
accusing the writer in the Tribune of actually 
endorsing the Review's approval, the tone of i Author of “ 77.e Stated Book of Daniel Opened." 
the writer seems indicative of approval. < First. jf tllc lwc]TC hundred and ninety 

Without hesitation, I say, let a person un- days of Daniel xii.11, ended in 1823, and 
fortified with the truth read the ‘ the midnight cry was proclaimed in 1843,
notice—and the spirit thereof will infect the wou)d not lllc nlornjng. dawn in 1863, in- 
rcader with ideas wholly subversive-of faith. S stead of 1868 5
An expression in one of the books of Esdras g w authority hftve
comes upon my mmd here :-‘‘thc land si all cockcrowing, and the morning
be barren of faith." Be Esdras apocryphal or) T i b >i..nnot, these words will apply to ” christendom” i walc !cs- J 0.™5 lofn?cr ,tban lhc CTCn,nS 
now. Kenan, Strauss, Colenso; Essays and ^‘ho™Jn«g ht watches?
Reviews; Westminster Review; and a vast) Third. Does not the morning star, appear 
portion of the public press; scatter deadly ■ before the day dawns ?
infidelism in Britain, America, France, Ger-; Fourth. If Israel was gathered out of 
many, etc. Where is living Christianity ?< Egypt before the year of Jubilee, ought no’ 
Where is true faith ? What a desert is this; the saints to be gathered before the antityp 
world! lam not in a situation to enlarge on < cal Jubilee?
themes so prolific in suggestion. I will leave < Fifth. Would it not have been better t 
the body and say a little of the tin. Doubt* have had your twelve hundred and ni ely 
seems to exist in the minds of some brethren ’ days commence with the Justinian procla- 
pertaining to God’s providence in affairs of: million in five hundred and twenty-nine, 
this life. It is sad to witness this. What i then your midnight cry would have come at 
ground is there for doubt here ? I sec none. I midnight, and the one thousand three hun- 
Do these brethren rest in admission and pro- ( dred and thirty-five days, would. terminate 
fession of the truth ? In assembling together < jn the last hour of the morning watch? 
and observing the ordinances? These are; Christ represents himself as coming in one 
necessary and indispensable. But (here is J of the four watches. See Mark xiii. 35 ; and 
individual work to be done, and individual < in Matt. xxv. 6, we arc taught that he is not 
communion with God to be realized. Broth-. to come until after midnight; and in Rev. 
ren, is not self-examination, are not closet) xxii. 16, he tells ns that lie is the bright and 
exercises, lacking? As individuals we must ■ morning star. Now if you have nny bible, 
be tried, and there must be individual pre-! or astronomy, that proves that the morning 
paration 1 not only to believers collectively, - star docs not rise until after daylight or sun 
but to cnch in particular. Did not Peter J rise, then we will admit you have made a 
write to add grace to grace; attainment to < discovery.
attainment ? 2 Pct. i. 5-7. And in verse 9 sixth. What authority have you that 
he says, “he that lacketh these things is. "Willintn Miller was the rainbow angel of 
blind,” etc. Yes, brethren, I am not indulg- J ]{ev x or that hc nladc thc midnight cry ? 
ing in fancy here; I am inculcating Bible Aztalan Wis. A. C. Sedgwick. 
teaching. And perilous as thc days arc, if) 
we each one seek, strive, and perform ns J Ax i,tp0BTAST Fact.—Dr. McCulloh, an 
Peter directs, we shall obtain an abundant ( author of Baltimore, says: “Therein no word 
entrance into the kingdom. Read thc chap-J ^IC jjcUrc\o language that signifies cither 
ter for yourselves. “ Yahweh knowelh the j S0(d or jn t]10 technical sense in which 
way of the righteous, ’ Psalm i. 6. “ H|: 1 wc Usc the terms, as implying something dis- 
scourgeth every son whom Hc rcceiveth, > tincl fron, thc bodv .» Credibility of the 
Ileb. xii. 6. His providence is over us con- voi. 2, pp. 465-8.
tinually. Though crossed and crossed, and S
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Napoleon III. S Thus we see the Holy Alliance laughed to

An article has lately appeared in a French < scorn, which decided that no one of the Bona- 
paper, the “ Debats," which for startling sig-1 parte name, should ever rule France again, 
nificance has hardly been surpassed. It open-) and yet Napoleon is the cowning monarch of 
ly announces the revival of the Napoleonic all.—John Taylor in World's Crisis, 
age. It says: “ Don’t deceive yourselves as2 ---------
to the signs of the times. Did you read that S Jewish Intelligence.
gloomy and solemn sitting of the British Par- I A letter from Eupatoria (Crimea) .contains 
liament, in which the spectres of the past-the following: “The Jewish communitv of 
seemed to arise from the tomb, to utter a cry ? the Carsimes at this place has just received 
of warning and alarm ?.... What must be) a letter from Jerusalem, announcing that in 
their thoughts on beholding the phantom of j Irak Arabi, the Scnnear of the Bible, in the 
their dreams, rising from those ashes, which < south of Mesopotamia, near the site of an- 
they themselves had restored to France ? S cient Babylon, seventy descendants of the 
They thought the tomb had closed on him s Israelites of antiquity have recently been 
forever. Now the deluge has come again, the: found, among whom is a descendant of Joa- 
tide is rising again. In real life, an event so^ chim, King of Judah, who was carried into 
grand and romantic has never before occurred. $ captivity by Nebuchadnezzar II., King of 
They thought that the tomb had closed on I Babylon, about six hundred years before 
him forever,—over Napoleon the First. But ; Christ. This person’s lineage is said to be 
when we conveyed his ashes from St. Helena, < certified "by authentic documents in his own 
it seems as if his brooding spirit had hung £ possession. The other Jews belong to the 
over the hearse. His soul seemed to have ; tribe of Levi. These seventy persons live 
attended upon his ashes. It passed away (in the midst of different hordes and tribes 
from the Tombs of the Invalides, and pos- ) who use threats and bribes to induce them 
sessed the body of Napoleon the III. It has < to abjure their religion. Inconsequence of 
impregnated his heart with one idea,—* Ven-, this persecution, the Jews have sent twode- 
jeance on the Conquerors.’ Napoleon ac-( puties to the Carmine Institutor, Abraham 

tually lives on this one thought.... < Firkovitch, who is now at Jerusalem, making
“Fifteenth of August, Napoleon's birthday,! archeological researches, to solicit his infer

tile three Napoleons have met together,—the (vention with his Carmine religionists, in or- 
‘ Was, and is not, and yet is,’—the fatal three. der to obtain 30.000 piastres (6,000 francs) 
In vain all Europe united to put them down. <to enable them to emigrate to Jerusalem and 
In vain Napoleon slept beneath the willow; settle there. They state that no further aid 
tree, on the Atlantic rock. His son died < would be required, as they are all, even the 
broken-hearted and forgotten, his nephew ( women, able to earn a livelihood by making 
lived in exile or in prison. In spite of spite, ‘ Persian carpets.”
Napoleon has risen again, not even singly’ ?
but in that triple cord, ‘That is not quickly j j)icj
broken.’ They-thought that the tomb had ( At Mibvlulkec> wisL> 011 Wednesday. Nov. 30tb, 
closed on him fore; er. lhey met together < 18G4, Elizabeth Told, wife of our beloved brother 
as if to revel upon his grave,—when lo ! 7i«!R E Toon, aged 3S years. After a calm examina- 
rises in their midst, a frowning phantom—ex- <tion °r tho Scriptures, concerning the things of the 
tends his sepulchral hands to his exiled '■k.ing‘lom. of«od. n“d‘h- 1nno"’°(0f, ! .. she was baptized into Christ, September'20th, 18l>4.nephew; and Ins exiled nephew stretches! . ,
■out his living arms, and beckons home the < W?,V’ is "e"’ Abba Father, before thee 
ashes of the son. The fatal three meet to- "XXdL’Jv^Sthee,
gether amidst devoted legions of armed men, In the tide-waves of sadness that o’er us prevail, 
and look with defiance upon mankind. The < Darkly the present its storm-clouds doth gather; 
silent dead and the inscrutable living utter! Our nearest and dearest we lay in the tomb ;
no voice. Their presence alone is a signal < Calmly we rest on thy promise, our Father, 
sound of fear, and a cry of warning and Thy daughter shall live when Jesus shall come. 
.,].._in n ( Short was her journey with Jesus to heaven,

‘ ( Admiring his wisdom, nnd learning his truth ;
u Is it not the hand of God which has< When lo, in her bosom death’s arrow was driven ; 

brought together from afar, the fatal three,; And now she is hid with the dew of his youth, 
who make up the characteristic of the wild j Down in the earth we repose her to slumber: 
beast, ’Thatwas, and is not,.and yet is ?’ The<
living and the dead are buried together into) To the joys of .Mount Zion that lowly now mourns, 
one. The cord that unites them is spun by , Qonic then, O beauty of biblical story!
phantom hands, and drawn out through the? The joy and the life ofthv faithful nnd true; 
gates of death, as if to transmit to the living > Around thee us gather, O Jesus, in glory!
every pulsation of the dead.” > And end »11 ou‘' sorrows, aud waiting
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